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EDITOR
Professor Gene E. Likens is an ecologist best known for his discovery, with colleagues, of acid rain in North
America, for co-founding the internationally renowned Hubbard Brook Ecosystem Study, and for founding the
Institute of Ecosystem Studies, a leading international ecological research and education center. Professor
Likens is an educator and advisor at state, national, and international levels. He has been an advisor to two
governors in New York State and one in New Hampshire, as well as one U.S. President. He holds faculty
positions at Yale, Cornell, Rutgers Universities, State University of New York at Albany, and the University of
Connecticut, and has been awarded nine Honorary doctoral Degrees. In addition to being elected a member of
the prestigious National Academy of Sciences and the American Philosophical Society, Dr. Likens has been
elected to membership in the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences,
Royal Danish Academy of Sciences and Letters, Austrian Academy of Sciences, and an HonoraryMember of the
British Ecological Society. In June 2002, Professor Likens was awarded the 2001 National Medal of Science,
presented at The White House by President G. W. Bush; and in 2003 he was awarded the Blue Planet Prize
(with F. H. Bormann) from the Asahi Glass Foundation. Among other awards, in 1993 Professor Likens, with
F. H. Bormann, was awarded the Tyler Prize, The World Prize for Environmental Achievement, and in 1994, he
was the sole recipient of the Australia Prize for Science and Technology. In 2004, Professor Likens was honored
to be in Melbourne, Australia with a Miegunyah Fellowship. He was awarded the first G. E. HutchinsonMedal
for excellence in research from The American Society of Limnology and Oceanography in 1982, and the
Naumann-Thienemann Medal from the Societas Internationalis Limnologiae, and the Ecological Society of
America’s Eminent Ecologist Award in 1995. Professor Likens recently stepped down as President of the
International Association of Theoretical and Applied Limnology, and is also a past president of the American
Institute of Biological Sciences, the Ecological Society of America, and the American Society of Limnology and
Oceanography. He is the author, co-author or editor of 20 books and more than 500 scientific papers.

Professor Likens is currently in Australia on a Commonwealth Environment Research Facilities (CERF)
Fellowship at the Australian National University.
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INTRODUCTION TO RIVER ECOSYSTEM
ECOLOGY: A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE
Rivers, streams, brooks, runs, forks, kills, creeks, are among the many names for lotic (running or fluvial)
ecosystems within the landscapes of the Earth. These systems facilitate the gravitational transport of water,
dissolved substances, and large and small particulate materials downstream through a diversity of types of
drainage networks from relatively simple channels to highly complicated ‘‘braided’’ channels, both above and
below ground (e.g. Allan and Castillo, 2007). The tight connection in terms of structure and function between
the river and its drainage basin (catchment¼European usage or watershed¼American usage) has been the
subject of detailed study for many decades (e.g. Hynes, 1975; Likens, 1984; Allan and Castillo, 2007). The
drainage area bordering the stream is called the riparian zone and is of critical importance to the function, as
well as the protection and management of a river (e.g. Naiman et al., 2005).

Nevertheless, rivers and streams are far more than channels transporting water, chemicals and sediments
downstream. They function as ecosystems (e.g. Fisher and Likens, 1972, 1973) with all of the varied and
complicated activities and interactions that occur among their abiotic and biotic components, which are
characteristic of all ecosystems (e.g. Allan and Castillo, 2007). Thus, they are not functioning just as ‘‘Teflon
pipes’’ in the landscape that many have assumed in the past.

Rivers and streams comprise about 0.006% of the total fresh water on the Earth (Likens, 2009b), but like
lakes, reservoirs and wetlands are valued by humans far out of proportion to their small size, as these systems
supply diverse drinking, irrigation, waste removal, food, recreation, tourism, transportation and aesthetic
services. Rivers with the largest volume of fresh water in the world, like the Amazon, Congo, Yangtze and
Orinoco, are located in the tropics or semi-tropics. In fact, some 25% of the freshwater flow to the oceans of the
world comes from two rivers, the Congo and the Amazon Rivers, both at approximately the same latitude
(Likens, 2009b).

This volume consists of 5 sections: 1. Introduction to River Ecosystems; 2. Physical and Chemical Processes
Influencing Rivers; 3. Ecology of Flowing Waters; 4. Human Impacts on Streams and Rivers; and, 5. Rivers of
the World.

The articles in this volume are reproduced from the Encyclopedia of Inland Waters (Likens, 2009a). I would
like to acknowledge and thank the authors of the articles in this volume for their excellent and up-to-date
coverage of these important riverine topics.

Gene E. Likens
Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies

Millbrook, NY
December 2009
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROCESSES
INFLUENCING RIVERS
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Introduction

Water is an indispensable and remarkable substance
that makes all forms of life possible. Speculation
about possible past or present life on other planets
within our solar system, or on any extraterrestrial
body somewhere within the universe, is conditioned
on the evidence for or against the existence of past or
present water or ice. Humans can and did survive and
evolve without petroleum products (gas and oil) but
cannot survive and evolve without water. Water is the
most important natural resource.
By far the greatest volume (�76%) ofwater onEarth

is in the oceans. A smaller fraction (�21%) is found
within sediments and sedimentary rocks. A still smaller
fraction (�1%of the overall volume) is freshwater, and
of that 1%, about 73% is in the form of ice (mostly
contained within the Greenland and Antarctic ice
caps), and only about 23% of that 1% is liquid fresh-
water. If we consider further that about one-fifth of the
world’s liquid freshwater is contained within the five
St. Lawrence Great Lakes in North America, and
another approximately one-fifth is contained within
the deepest freshwater lake on Earth, Lake Baikal, in
Russia, we are left with an unevenly distributed re-
source. It is obvious that if the expanding human popu-
lations around the world do not conserve and manage
this precious resource very carefully, they put them-
selves at great peril.
Liquidwater can be formed through some hydrogen

bonding and electrostatic attraction of two slightly
positively charged atoms of the gaseous hydrogen
(H) and one slightly negatively charged atom of the
gaseous oxygen (O) to form one molecule of water
(H2O). Figure 1 provides two views of that polar
molecule. Figure 1(a) and 1(b) show the somewhat
lopsided or asymmetrical arrangement of two smaller
hydrogen atoms, separated by an angle of�105�, and
a larger oxygen atom. Figure 1(a) is a simple ‘ball and
spoke’ representation whereas Figure 1(b) shows the
shared electron orbits, positive (þ) and negative (�)
poles, and the number (eight each) of protons and
neutrons in the nucleus of the oxygen atom.

The relative elemental simplicity of water is some-
what deceptive because of the great influence that
some of the unusual properties of water have on the
physics, chemistry, and biology of the world gener-
ally, and on the distribution of life specifically. The
following discussion will describe briefly some of
these unusual properties and provide examples of
how these properties may help us understand the
world of inland waters.
Density

Density may be simply defined as the amount of
weight or mass contained in a specific volume. If the
volumes of all substances could be standardized to
one size, e.g., one cubic centimeter (cm3), then a
measure of the weight or mass in that fixed volume
gives the density. Table 1 lists a few comparative
densities (rounded to two decimals) of two liquids
(water and mercury) and some selected solids.

Density differences in inland waters may be caused
by variations in the concentrations of dissolved salts,
1
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Figure 1 Two schematic representations (a) and (b) of a water

molecule. (Modified from various sources.)

Table 1 Some comparative densities of water and other
substances or elements

Substance Densities (g cm�3)

Wood
Seasoned balsa 0.11–0.14

Seasoned maple 0.62–0.75

Seasoned ebony 1.11–1.33
Water 1.00

Calcium 1.55

Aluminum 2.70

Iron 7.87
Lead 11.34

Mercury 13.55

Uranium 18.95

Platinum 21.45

Information from multiple sources.

Table 2 Comparative densities of average ocean water (salinity
�35%), freshwater ice, and pure distilled water at different

temperatures

Temperatures (�C) Densities (g cm�3)

20.0 1.02760, ocean water (salinity 35%)

0.0 0.9168, freshwater ice

0.0 0.99987, pure water (from here on)

2.0 0.99997
3.98–4.00 1.00000

6.0 0.99997

8.0 0.99988

10.0 0.99973
12.0 0.99952

14.0 0.99927

16.0 0.99897
18.0 0.99862

20.0 0.99823

22.0 0.99780

24.0 0.99733
26.0 0.99681

28.0 0.99626

30.0 0.99568

32.0 0.99505

Values from Hutchinson (1957), Pinet (1992), and Weast and Astle (1979).
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by changes in the water temperature, and in pressure.
For the vast majority of inland lakes, only vertical
differences in salt concentrations and temperatures
are of significant influence to mixing processes.
Fixed or uniform additions of salts to the water tend
to cause linear increases in the density of water. In
contrast, fixed or uniform changes in the temperature
(both below and above 4 �C) of water cause nonlinear
changes in the density of water (see Table 2). The
density of pure water is maximum at a temperature of
4 �C (3.98 �C to be precise). It is at this temperature
that the interatomic and intermolecular motions and
intermolecular distances of water molecules are least.
One consequence of this reduction is that more mole-
cules of H2O can fit into a fixed space at 4 �C than at
any other temperature. This compaction allows the
most mass per unit volume and thus the greatest den-
sity. It is especially noteworthy that the temperature at
which water has the maximum density is above its
freezing point.
Because the differences in densities, within a few

degrees above and below 4 �C, are very slight, it takes
relatively little wind energy to induce substantial ver-
tical mixing when water temperatures are within
those ranges. An example period, for those lakes
that become covered with ice in the winter, would
be shortly before an ice cover develops and shortly
after the ice cover departs. However, it takes much
more energy to cause extensive mixing when the den-
sity differences are high, such as is common between
the usually warm upper waters and colder lower
waters of Temperate Zone lakes during summer.
The greater the top-to-bottom differences in temper-
ature, the greater the top-to-bottom differences in
density and, consequently, greater are the energies
required for wind-induced mixing.

There is an old, but still valid, cliché in the northern
hemisphere that ‘. . . it is cold up north andwarm down
south.’ Water temperatures in more northerly Temper-
ate Zone lakes tend to average cooler than those of
more southerly tropical lakes. Interestingly, although
the upper-water summer temperatures in tropical lakes
are somewhat higher than those of Temperate Zone
lakes, the lower-water temperatures in tropical lakes
are substantially higher than those ordinarily found in
the lower waters of Temperate Zone lakes. It might
there fore seem that there would be an easy top-to-
bottom mix of the water in tropical lakes. Indeed
some shallow tropical lakes, with only slight top-
to-bottom temperature differences, may have this.
However, because of the nonlinear increases in water
density with temperature, tropical lakes can be surpris-
ingly stable and resistant to much vertical mixing.
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Table 2 provides a listing of some comparative densi-
ties. Let us consider two hypothetical lakes with just a
2 �C spread between their lower and upper waters. For
example, if a Temperate Zone lake in the spring, not
long after the ice departed, had lower and upperwaters
of 4.0 and 6.0 �C, respectively, the density difference
would be 1.00000 –0.99997¼ 0.00003g cm�3. In
contrast, a warmer tropical lake whose lower and
upper water temperatures may be 26.0 and 28.0 �Cs
would have density differences that are much greater
(0.99681 –0.99626¼ 0.00055 g cm�3). Thus, the top-
to-bottom ratio or density difference of these two lakes
with a temperature difference of just 2 �Cwould be 55/
3 or �18 times as great in the tropical lake as in the
Temperate Zone lake. The example above is only hypo-
thetical but it shows the nonlinear influence of density
changes with temperature, a property of water that
influences, to varying degrees, the stratification and
mixing of lakes around the world.
Heat Capacity/Specific Heat

Heat is a form of energy and, as such, we can measure
changes in the temperature of a given volume of a
substance and determine its heat capacity. Water is
the common standard used and its heat capacity
(arbitrarily defined as the heat needed to increase
the temperature of 1 g of water by 1 �C) is compara-
tively large.When the mass is also considered then the
number of calories needed to raise 1 g of a substance
by 1 �C is termed its specific heat. For water, the value
is 1 cal g�1. That quantity may not seem like much
but, compared to other materials, the heat capacity or
specific heat of water (1.00 cal g�1) and ammonia
(1.23 cal g�1) are much greater than that of most
other substances (Table 3). Consequently, these two
liquids are commonly used to exchange heat in refrig-
erators and air conditioners.
Along with its ever changing and mesmerizing

aesthetic qualities, inland waters are of immense
Table 3 The specific heat (cal g�1) of selected substances

compared to that of ice, pure water, and ammonia

Aluminum 0.215

Copper 0.092

Gold 0.030

Lead 0.030
Silver 0.056

Zinc 0.092

Ethyl alcohol 0.60

Ice (at 0 �C) 0.51
Water 1.000

Ammonia 1.23

Information from multiple sources.
importance in the storage and release of heat. In
terms of freshwater lakes, the influence of their heat
capacity can be seen most easily around very large
lakes located in Temperate Zone latitudes and more
inner continental areas. It is in these areas that even
larger swings in seasonal air temperature would ordi-
narily occur in the absence of those lakes. Parts of the
immediate surrounding areas of Lake Baikal in
Russia (this is actually the world’s deepest freshwater
lake as well as one with the greatest volume of water)
and the five St. Lawrence Great Lakes of North
America are prime examples of the ‘thermal buffer-
ing’ these large lakes provide to their surroundings
because of their large heat capacity.

For humans, this may mean some ‘beneficial eco-
nomic consequences’ as portions of a lake’s heat
capacity are slowly released or ‘shed’ to down-wind
regions as the fall and winter seasons progress. The
immense thermal capacity of Lake Baikal is such that
the lake and its immediate environments are roughly
10 �C warmer in December and January, and about
7 �C cooler in June and July, than in the cities of
Irkutsk (about 50 km to the west of the southern
half of Lake Baikal) and Ulan-Ude (about 70 km to
the east of the lake). Several coastal and near-coastal
regions of the St. Lawrence Great Lakes also provide
impressive beneficial evidence of the influence of the
Great Lake’s heat capacity. There may be reduced
costs associated with home and business heating in
some coastal regions. An extended or milder autum-
nal period permits greater production in near-shore
plantations of fruit trees and vineyards. Economic
benefits may also accrue in some coastal regions of
higher terrain during winter, when enhanced snows
permit additional winter skiing, snowmobiling, and
other winter sports.

However, some influences of a lake’s heat capacity
have ‘detrimental economic consequences’. There are
costs involved with snow removal, increased vehicu-
lar accidents (because of slippery roads), the corro-
sion of cars (attributable to road salts), and the
potential long-term ecological changes associated
with lake and stream salinization. There are also
greater heating costs in spring as cooler water bodies
extend their cooling influence inland. In late fall and
winter, before an ice-cover develops, heavy snows
may result when water vapor, being formed by evap-
orative processes off a relatively warm lake, is buoyed
into much colder Arctic air (northerly Temperate
Zone) crossing the lake. The rising water vapors
may freeze, coalesce to ice crystals, and be carried
down wind to shore areas where they fall out as
snow. Perhaps the most dramatic of all the detrimen-
tal consequences is seen following the sometimes
paralyzing effect of occasional, but intense, ‘lake-effect’
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snow storms of mesoscale proportions. The lake-
effect snow storms tend to have their greatest impact
at the downwind end of the St. Lawrence Great Lakes
after very cold Arctic air (�13 �C colder than the tem-
perature of the lake) hasmoved across a long axis of the
lakes and deposited its snows. These deposits or drops
of snow may be in a broader synoptic pattern, but
sometimes they are in very narrow bands of thick
snow that may bring auto traffic, schools, and busi-
nesses to a stop. In the St. Lawrence Great Lakes region
of North America, three of the better known areas
where unusually heavy deposits of lake-effect snows
may occur are (1) portions of the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan on the southeastern shore of Lake Superior,
(2) the southeasterly and easterly shores of Lake
Ontario, especially the Tug Hill Plateau area of New
York State, and (3) the easterly end of Lake Erie, around
Buffalo,NY. Indeed, the St. LawrenceGreat Lakes have
been considered ‘weather factories’ capable of causing
twists of climate found in few other parts of the world.
Heat of Fusion/Melting

This is just the amount of heat exchanged during a
phase shift from either liquid water to solid ice, or
from solid ice to liquid water. One gram of water at
0.0 �C can be converted to ice at 0.0 �C if 80 cal
(79.72 cal g�1 to be precise) are released in the pro-
cess. The same quantity, i.e., 80 cal, is required to
melt that 1 g of ice back to 1 g of water. No further
caloric additions or subtractions are needed to effect
the phase shift.
Because of the heat needed to melt ice, researchers

might intuitively expect to see a brief but substantial
drop in the mean or weighted lake-water temperature
when the ice cover of a lake melts in the spring
season. For example, assume there is a hypothetical
northerly latitude and a 20-m deep lake in late winter
(March). Consider that the lake is covered with 50 cm
of ice at 0.0 �C. Consider further that the weighted
mean temperature of the 1950 cm (essentially 1950 g)
water column below the ice is 3.0 �C. The heat
content of that water column would be 5850 cal
(1950 g� 3 cal g�1¼ 5850 cal). Assuming that there
are no further gains or losses of heat to the lake, the
amount of heat required to melt the ice would be
3680 cal (80 cal g�1� 50 cm of ice� 0.92 g cm�1,
allowing for density of pure ice rounded to two deci-
mals¼ 3680 cal). If some of the caloric content of the
water column could be used to melt all the ice,
the total caloric content would drop to 2170 cal
(5850 cal – 3680 cal¼ 2170 cal). If those 2170 cal
were now equally distributed within a 1-cm2 square
and 20-m (2000 cm, essentially 2000 g) deep water
column, the mean water temperature would need to
drop from 3 to 1.08 �C (2170 cal/2000 cal¼ 1.08 �C).
A drop of about 2 �C during the melting of ice would
be large!

As it turns out, the hypothetical example in the
above paragraph is not realistic. Some background
follows. Many years ago as a graduate student, I took
daily measurements of ice thickness and top-to-
bottomwater temperatures for two winters and right
through the spring ice break up in a Midwestern U.S.
lake. From conversations with others, I was told to
expect, and did anticipate, a substantial drop in mean
water temperature as the ice melted. . . especially in
the last few days of ice cover when the ice thinned
rapidly. However, I did not measure any big drops in
lake temperature and, in retrospect, should not have
anticipated them. The reasons researchers do not see
large decreases in lake temperatures with ice loss
reflect some interacting physics. For example, there
may be somewhat differing weather patterns each
spring. The ice generally melts over an extended
period of time, from several days to several weeks,
not suddenly. Half or more of the total ice thickness
may be lost from the top of the ice by melting from
warming air temperatures above the ice, not necessar-
ily from waters that are just above freezing below the
ice. Because of its albedo (percent of incoming solar
radiation that is reflected back into space) dark or
open water generally reflects only a small fraction of
the incoming solar radiation, whereas white snow
cover on a frozen lake can reflect a large fraction of
incident radiation. Indeed, snow cover extending into
the spring period can delay the date the ice disappears.
However, with increasing amounts of solar radiation,
rising air temperatures, melting snows, and darkening
ice, the water below the ice may be gaining some heat
from solar inputs at the same time it is losing some
heat in melting an overlying ice cover. Moral of the
story: Do not expect a big drop in mean water tem-
perature as an ice cover melts on a lake.
Heat of Vaporization/Condensation

As was the case for ‘Heat of Fusion/Melting,’ the
heat of vaporization/condensation also represents
the amount of heat exchanged during a phase shift.
For vaporization, it is the quantity of heat (540 cal
g�1) needed to convert 1 g of water to 1 g of water
vapor. The same amount of heat is exchanged or
released in the phase shift during the condensation
of 1 g water vapor to 1 g of water.

Aquatic scientists may be naturally impressed with
the large amount of heat exchanged (80 cal g�1) in the
phase shift from water to ice, or from ice to water, but
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the amount of heat exchanged (540 cal g�1) in the
phase shift from water to water vapor, or water
vapor to water is 6.75 times larger (540/80¼ 6.75).
Although the importance of this large amount of
heat exchange via vaporization or condensation
may be underappreciated by humans, it is huge. On
a small but critical scale for life, water evaporating off
perspiring warm-blooded animals, including humans,
helps maintain body temperatures within narrow
survivable limits. On a global scale, the seemingly
endless phase shifts between liquid water and water
vapor in the atmosphere are key determinants in
the redistribution of water and heat within the
hydrological cycle around the world.
Isotopes

An isotope is one of two or more forms of the same
chemical element. Different isotopes of an element
have the same number of protons in the nucleus, giving
them the same atomic number, but a different number
of neutrons giving each elemental isotope a different
atomic weight. Isotopes of the same element have dif-
ferent physical properties (melting points, boiling
points) and the nuclei of some isotopes are unstable
and radioactive. For water (H2O), the elements hydro-
gen (atomic number 1) and oxygen (atomic number 16)
each have three isotopes: 1H, 2H, and 3H for hydrogen;
16O, 17O, and 18O for oxygen. In nature, the 1H and
16O (usually just given as O) isotopes are by far the
most common. In water, the water molecule may be
given as 1H2O or hydrogen oxide, 2H2O or deuterium
oxide, and 3H2O or tritium oxide, the radioactive one.
Both of the latter two are sometimes called heavywater
because of their increased mass. However, the phrase
‘heavy water’ gained notoriety primarily because of
the association of 2H2O or deuterium oxide, also
called the deuterated form of water, in the develop-
ment of nuclear weapons. Many elements have iso-
topes, but the isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen are of
particular interest because fractionation occurs in
vapor–liquid–solid phase changes. Heavier molecu-
lar ‘species’ tend to be enriched in the condensation
phase and lighter molecular ‘species’ in the vapor
phase. Some isotopes can be used to great advantage
as tracers in understanding water movements and
exchanges within atmospheric, oceanic, lake, stream,
and ground water systems.
Sublimation

Water is said to be sublimated, sublimed, or undergo
sublimation when it passes directly from a solid
(ice) stage to a gas (vapor stage) without becoming
a liquid in between. The latent heat of sublimation,
i.e., the heat required to make the form of water
change from ice to a water vapor, is 679 cal g�1.
This quantity is larger than the heat required to melt
ice (80 cal g�1) and vaporize water (540 cal g�1) com-
bined (80þ 540¼ 620 cal g�1). Because there may be
multiple heat sources and sinks (e.g., the air above the
ice and the water below the ice) associated with
changing ice thickness on frozen Temperate Zone
lakes, it is a challenge to assess the quantitative role
that sublimation may play in those changes.

Some practical effects of sublimationmay be visual-
ized by observing a reduction in the volume of some
dry ice (solid CO2) or camphor. In another example,
after several weeks of continuing subfreezing tem-
peratures and deep frost, and assuming that no deicing
salts were used, sublimation is most likely responsible
for the slow disappearance of an ice sheet over the
surface of a frozen sidewalk. Sublimation is also the
main process by which wet clothes, which were hung
out to dry in subfreezing temperatures, may dry. In the
latter case, the water on the clothing quickly freezes to
ice, but then slowly vaporizes through sublimation,
and the clothes dry. In more recent years, freeze-dried
vegetables, fruits, and other products (including
instant coffee) provide other exampleswhere the prac-
tical application of sublimation is utilized to both
market and preserve food.
Surface Tension and Cohesiveness

Surface tension may be regarded as the resistance
offered by liquid water to forces attempting to deform
or break through the surface film of water. It is an
interesting property and, for water, the surface ten-
sion measured in Newton’s per meter (N m�1), is high
and shows a slight increase as the temperature falls
from 100 (0.0589Nm�1) to 0 �C (0.0765Nm�1).
The molecules of water are strongly attracted to
each other through their cohesiveness (attraction of
like substances). The properties of surface tension
and cohesiveness work together in water in shaping
the small rounded water droplets seen on a table top
or a car windshield. The same properties help to form
the slightly flattened to spherically-shaped raindrops
as they fall through the air.

The primary force for restoring larger wind-gener-
ated surface and internal waves of lakes is gravity, but
the primary force for restoring the much smaller cap-
illary waves or ripples on a lake’s surface seems to be
surface tension of the water itself.

The surface tension of water is sometimes used to
advantage in parlor games in which someone claims
that he/she can float a more dense (than water) steel
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needle on less dense water. When the needle is low-
ered slowly and carefully with its long axis paralleling
the surface of the water, it may be possible to ‘float
the needle’ because the high surface tension of the
water may prevent the needle from sinking. Do not
try this by lowering one of the sharp ends of the
needle first because a point application of the needle
will exceed the surface tension of the water film, and
the needle will sink rapidly.
When responding to a ‘fire call’ in fire trucks, water

is the most common and practical substance used by
firemen. Water is cool, it suppresses heat, it puts out
fires and sometimes there is much water to spare.
However, the high surface tension of water can
reduce its effectiveness in suppressing some fires.
Surfactants are compounds that reduce the surface
tension of water. In their response to a ‘fire call’ fire-
men often quickly attach hoses to street fire hydrants
and spray water from that source on a burning struc-
ture. Although the addition of tiny quantities of sur-
factants to water may help put out fires, it is not
practical (or safe) to add surfactants to an entire
distribution system of a city. However, the addition
of tiny quantities of surfactants to the volume
(roughly 1.89 m3 or 500 gallons in the United States)
of water being carried in the fire truck would make
that truck water ‘wetter.’ Some combustibles could be
penetrated more easily by this wetter water of
reduced surface tension and selected fires could be
put out more rapidly.
There is a specialized community of organisms,

sometimes called neuston, associated with the surface
film. For many observers of nature, it is always
fascinating to see small insects such as pond skaters
or water-striders (Gerris sp., within the insect Order
Hemiptera), and whirligig beetles (Gyrinus sp. and
Dineutes sp., within the insect Order Coleoptera),
running around on the surface of ponds, sheltered
lakes, and some streams. Because of padded ends to
the long middle and hind feet of water striders, and
the much shortened but paddle-like feet of the whirli-
gig beetles, the high surface tension of the water is
such that the insects may dimple, but not break
through, the surface film.
One of the easiest ways of getting popcorn into

your mouth is by touching your tongue to some pop-
corn in a container. Here again it is the surface tension
of the water on your tongue that lets you ‘hold on’ to
the light popcorn easily.
Viscosity

This property may be thought of as the internal
friction or resistance exerted on one substance (gas,
liquid, or solid) as that substance tries to flow or
move through the same or another liquid. One way
of visualizing the influence that liquids or semiliquids
of progressively greater viscosities might exert would
be to take three glass marbles (same diameter and
density) and drop one in each of three similar-sized
glasses, one glass containing water, one light oil, and
one honey, all at the same temperature. The marble
would descend quite rapidly in water, more slowly in
the light oil, and very much more slowly in the glass
of honey. In this example, honey would obviously
exert the most friction or resistance to movement
through it and have the greatest viscosity. Viscosity
is usually measured in poises (N sm�2) or centipoises
( ¼ 0.01 P). Water at 20 �C has a viscosity of
0.01002 P or 1.002 cP.

The rate of passive descent through a liquid reflects
the density of the liquid itself as well as the surface
area and density of the substance moving through it.
Viscosity changes with water temperature in that
viscosities decrease as water temperatures rise and
increase as water temperatures fall. Many fish are
powerful enough, slippery from mucous on their
skin, and shaped so they can ‘slip through’ water
relatively easily. In contrast tiny zooplankton, with
multiple projections on their body, are ordinarily
challenged as they attempt to move in any direction
and particularly so when moving in cool waters.
Colligative Properties

These are the four special properties of water that are
significantly altered ormodifiedwhen solutes are added
to and dissolve in water. The alterations or modifica-
tions of a colligative property (regarded as a binding
property) may be predictable in dilute solutions when
the number of solute particles is known. It is the number
of solute particles, not their chemical nature, that deter-
mines the extent to which a property is modified.

The four colligative properties of water are vapor
pressure (when water is in equilibrium with its own
vapor), osmotic pressure (the pressure controlling the
diffusion of a solvent across a semipermeable mem-
brane), boiling point (the temperature at which water
undergoes a phase shift to a gas), and freezing point
(the temperature at which water undergoes a phase
shift to a solid). Even at standardized pressures
and temperatures, the extent to which a property is
modified depends on the number of solute particles
added. Generally, if we add a fixed number of solute
particles of a sugar or salt to a liter of pure water, there
would be some consequences. The vapor pressure
would be lowered but the osmotic pressure would
rise. The boiling point (also termed boiling-point
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elevation) would be elevated a bit above the usual
boiling point of 100.0 �C. In the latter case, a watery
mixture with solutes (e.g., a well-mixed soup being
heated for a meal) would have to get hotter than the
boiling point of pure water before it would boil. The
freezing point would be lower than 0.0 �C. A practical
application of this (also termed freezing-point depres-
sion) is easily seen, in parts of the northerly Temperate
Zone in winter, following the application of deicing
salts to melt the ice and snow on roads and sidewalks.
Although not a colligative property as such, a simple
increase in physical pressure also lowers the melting
point of ice (�0.007 �C/atm) and helps form snowballs
(when the snow is not too cold) and form a lubricating
layer of water under the blade of an ice skate.
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Water is H2O, hydrogen two parts, oxygen one, but

there is also a third thing, that makes it water and

nobody knows what it is.

—D.H. Lawrence (1929)
Introduction

Water is the most abundant molecule on Earth.
In spite of being so common, water is quite unusual –
from its high melting and boiling points to its tremen-
dous solvating power, high surface tension, and the
largest dielectric constant of any liquid. In this article,
we present an overview of the chemical properties
of water. The phrase ‘chemical property’ is context
dependent, which we define in general as a description
of the way that a substance changes its identity in the
formation of other substances. A universally accepted
set of chemical properties does not exist in the same
way that there is, more or less, a standard set of
physical properties for a given substance. Whereas a
given substance has intrinsic physical properties (such
as melting point), by our definition chemical proper-
ties are clearly tied to change. In addition to reactivity,
a substance’s ‘chemical properties’ also typically
include its electronegativity, ionization potential, pre-
ferred oxidation state(s), coordination behavior, and
the types of bonding (e.g., ionic, covalent) in which it
participates. Because these properties are extensively
studied in general chemistry courses, we will not fur-
ther discuss them here. Rather, we move beyond the
basic general chemistry concepts and focus upon
water in a limnologic context – particularly, its bulk
fluid structure and aspects of its chemical reactivity
in the hydrosphere.
In the following pages, we begin by briefly review-

ing the molecular structure of water and then discuss
models for its structure in ‘bulk’ solution. We then
turn our attention to the hydration of ions and an
overview of important reactions that involve water,
including acid–base, complexation, precipitation,
and electron transfer. We conclude with a look at
trends in the chemical composition of freshwater
that are fundamental to the field of limnology.
The Structure of Water

Knowledge of the structure of water is the basis
for understanding its unique chemical and physical
8

properties. Like the other nonmetallic hydrides of the
Group 16 elements, water is a triatomic molecule that
forms a nonlinear structure. In terms of group theory,
water has two planes of symmetry and a twofold
rotation axis and is therefore assigned point-group
C2v. The H–O–H angle is 104.5�, formed as a result
of the distortion of the O–H bond axes by the two
pairs of nonbonding electrons on the oxygen atom.
Although water is often described as having four sp3-
hybridized molecular orbitals in a slightly distorted
tetrahedral geometry, models based solely upon that
configuration fail to accurately predict the properties
of liquid water, particularly the extent and influence
of hydrogen bonding on the structure of the bulk fluid
state. However, a tetrahedral geometry is in fact pres-
ent in the solid state, giving rise to the sixfold axis of
symmetry that is characteristic of ice, and in large
part as the basis of the networks that form in the
bulk liquid, though in a rapidly fluctuating dynamic
state.

Models for the bulk fluid structure of water are
a function of the noncovalent van der Waals forces
that exist between water molecules. There are five
major types of van der Waals forces that occur
between neutral molecules and ions in solution:
(1) London (or dispersion) forces, in which transient
dipoles form by variations in electron density between
neutral molecules; (2) Debye forces, in which the
dipole of a molecule induces the formation of a
dipole in an adjacent neutral molecule; (3) Keesom
forces, which form between neighboring dipoles;
(4) Coulombic forces, the electrostatic attraction (and
repulsion) of ions; and (5) hydrogen bonds, which
involve the electrophilic attraction of a proton to elec-
tronegative atoms such as oxygen and nitrogen. All of
these forces are present in aqueous solution to varying
degrees – hydrogen bonding being the most dominant.
The high negative charge density of the oxygen atom
relative to the high positive charge density of the
hydrogen atom creates a large (1.84 D) electric dipole
moment for the water molecule (Figure 1). Because of
the large dipole moment, the partial positive charge on
the H atom is attracted to electron density, while the
partial negative charge on the O atom causes the
attraction of electrophilic H atoms. In this way, hydro-
gen bonds are formed, representing the strongest of the
van der Waals forces that exist between neutral mole-
cules. While each hydrogen bond is �20 times weaker
than a typical covalent bond, each water molecule can
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participate in multiple hydrogen bonds – one to each
H atom and one (or more) to each nonbonded pair of
electrons on the O atom.
The key to understanding the structure of bulk

water – and its abnormal properties – is understand-
ing the way that noncovalent hydrogen bonds affect
its intermolecular interactions. Although one might
expect that the random translational motion of mole-
cules in a liquid results in an amorphous structure,
the extensive network of hydrogen-bonded molecules
in the liquid state of water gives rise to a surprisingly
very high degree of order. Water has considerable
short-range order that continues to a distance of at
least �10–15 Å from the 2.75 Å diameter water
molecule. Hydrogen bonds are certainly not peculiar
to water, but in water they form such elaborate,
extensive, and strong networks that they create a
‘bulk’ structure with significant order, order that is
in fact maintained up to its boiling point.
A great deal of research has been devoted to

improving our understanding of water’s structure in
condensed phases – broadly divided into studies of
short-range and long-range order, the latter defined as
beyond �15 Å. These research endeavors have been
both theoretical and empirical, with theoreticians
employing advanced computational tools for mole-
cular modeling, and experimentalists armed with a
wide variety of spectroscopic techniques. Models for
the structure of water in the solid phase (i.e., in the
various ices that can form) generate little controversy
because theoretical models can be directly verified
by crystallographic and neutron-scattering techni-
ques. Because of the much more limited atomic
motion in the solid state, crystallographic methods
have provided an accurate picture of the various ices
that form as a function of temperature and pressure.
The most common type of ice under ambient condi-
tions is hexameric ice, in which six water molecules
are hydrogen bonded to form a hexagonal ring, as
shown in Figure 2. The most stable state for this
structure is a so-called ‘chair’ conformation (analo-
gous to cyclohexane), in which H–O���H bonds alter-
nate around the ring (where ‘–’ is a covalent bond and
‘���’ is a hydrogen bond). Also shown in Figure 2 is the
‘boat’ conformation, an energetically less stable con-
formation than the ‘chair’ structure. Each O atom has
a nearly tetrahedral arrangement of H atoms sur-
rounding it, in which two H atoms are covalently
bonded and two noncovalently as hydrogen bonds.
The sixfold axis of symmetry found in ice (Figure 3) is
the result of the building blocks of cyclic hexamers.
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Unlike models for ice, much controversy continues
to surround models for the structure of liquid water.
This may be somewhat surprising given that water is a
simple molecule, yet general agreement on a realistic
model remains elusive despite the application of pow-
erful computational and experimental approaches.
Predicting the precise arrangements of hydrogen-
bonded neighboring water molecules is challenging
because the structures are in a state of rapid flux (at
subpicosecond timescales). Some insight into the
structure of bulk water can be gleaned by examining
the structural changes that occur upon the melting of
ice.When icemelts, the increase in temperature causes
a slight disruption of the hydrogen-bonded network,
thereby initially causing the ice crystalline lattice to
collapse.Whereas the structure of ice is >80%ordered,
only an �10% decrease in order occurs upon transi-
tion to the liquid phase. In this way, much if not most
of the short-range order is maintained, which in fact
continues to persist in part all of the way to the boiling
point at 100 �C, where the order is essentially lost
completely. The partial collapse of the ordered environ-
ment during melting results in slightly more compact
hexameric chairs. Consequently, water has the very
unusual property of maximal density at a temperature
that is higher than its melting point. Above 4 �C, fur-
ther disruption of the intricate networks of cyclic hex-
amers by more intensive thermal agitation causes the
structures to become more open with a consequent
decrease in water’s density.
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experimental evidence suggests that quite complex structures, such

may also exist.
Water forms clusters in the liquid state. The pres-
ence of ‘ice-like’ structures in water, based on not
only hexameric but also pentameric and octameric
building blocks, along with ‘free’ swimming water
molecules in more amorphous regions, is the gener-
ally accepted model (Figure 4). However, there have
been intriguing studies that suggest that there are
regions that are far more complex than the structures
analogous to ice. Curiously, one of the earliest is
found in Plato’s dialogue Timaeus, where the ancient
Greek’s classification of matter – Earth, Fire, Air, and
Water – is described in mathematical (geometric)
terms. In the Platonic conception of ‘substance,’ mat-
ter is intrinsically composed of triangles. Earth is
cubic (i.e., two equilateral triangles each comprising
six faces), Fire is tetrahedral (four triangles), and Air
is octahedral (eight triangles). In Plato’s view, water
is the most complex structure, taking the form of
an icosahedron. A regular icosahedron has 20 faces,
with five equilateral triangles meeting at each of
the 12 vertices. Thus, along with the dodecahedron,
these regular convex polyhedra comprise the famous
‘Platonic Solids.’ This ancient conception of water
may seem quaint, yet it is strikingly similar in concept
to several recent theoretical models of the structure of
water in the bulk liquid phase. Clusters based on
dodecahedra and icosahedra have been proposed by
molecular modeling and supported by experiment
to exist in water – though the evidence remains some-
what controversial. Early work by Searcy and Fenn
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on protonated water clusters by molecular beammass
spectrometry found that a large peak in the spectrum,
which corresponded to 21 water molecules (a so-called
‘magic number’) was present, that is, for a cluster of
unusual stability. Speculation arose that the structure
of this ‘magic’ cluster was a dodecahedral complex
of 20 water molecules, each vertex occupied by an
oxygen atom and a hydronium ion trapped within
(e.g., as in clathrates). Recent work by Dougherty
and Howard has indeed found evidence for dodeca-
hedral clusters, and Chaplin has proposed a theoreti-
cal model for the formation of icosahedral clusters, a
model that has been supported by recent neutron
scattering experiments.
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Figure 5 A comparison of Hildebrand’s solubility parameter
(d) for various liquids (25 �C).
Solvation by Water

Ions in aqueous solution interact with one another
and with other nonelectrolytes, and their presence
in water’s dipolar electronic field creates relatively
strong noncovalent bonds such that the hydrated
ion is the form that undergoes further interactions
and chemical reactions, and has consequent implica-
tions for the rates of these processes. Only in the gas
phase do ‘bare’ (unsolvated) ions exist; in the liquid
phase, all ions are hydrated to some degree.
To appreciate the solvating power of water, the

solubility parameter (d) provides a useful measure,
defined as the ratio of the energy required to com-
pletely break all intermolecular forces that maintain
the liquid state. We represent d quantitatively as

� ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�EV
V

� �s

where DEV is the total energy required to vaporize
a solute. One can think of d as the ‘cohesive energy
density’ of a substance. Of course d correlates strongly
with polarity, with water not surprisingly having the
highest value of d when compared to other common
solvents (Figure 5).
Before studying an example of the structure of a

hydratedmetal ion, we recognize that each water mole-
cule is already ‘solvated’ to a very high degree of struc-
tural complexity. And because of the autoionization
reaction of water, which we can represent as a net
reaction:

H2O Ð Hþ þ OH�; ½1�
protons and hydroxide ions are formed that also
become hydrated. Realistic structures of the reaction
[1] products continue to be the subject of debate, but
much evidence suggests that a more realistic way to
describe the autoionization of water is
6H2O Ð ðH2OÞ2Hþ þ ðH2OÞ3OH� ½2�
Proposed structures for these ions are shown in
Figure 6. For convenience, the simplistic products of
reaction [1] are commonly used in the literature. How-
ever, more complex structures, such as those depicted in
Figure 6, are themselves not yet fully accepted as
realistic.

For ions in aqueous solution, the structures formed
by hydration reactions are driven by geometric and
electronic factors. The number of water molecules
that coordinate as ligands to an ion typically varies
from four to nine, and is a function of factors that
include ion size, the number of vacant orbitals pres-
ent, and the degree of ligand–ligand repulsion. Given
the great interest in pollution by toxic metals, our
understanding of cation hydration is more extensive
than for anions, yet hydration of the latter should
not be surprising given the dipolar nature of water
as a ligand.

In Figure 7, the ‘concentric shell’ model for the
hydration of an ion is illustrated for aluminum ion,
which exists under ambient conditions in the þ3
oxidation state. Three regions form the shells – an
inner layer, known as the primary (1�) shell,
an intermediate layer known as the secondary (2�)
shell, and a third region comprised of the bulk fluid.
The structure of the 1� shell is highly ordered, as
shown in Figure 7 for the tricapped trigonal prismatic
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arrangement of 11 water molecules closely surround-
ing the trivalent cation. In the 2� shell, the influence of
the Al(III) ion’s high charge density would create a
more loosely held though structurally defined layer.
The bulk fluid extends beyond the 2� shell where the
range of the ion’s force field has no apparent effect
on the fluid structure. It is important to note that
the concentric shell model is simplistic, focusing
on the strongest inner layers that are present. That is,
the model ignores long-range ordering effects, which,
because of their weakness, are inherently difficult to
study. For example, molecular modeling (theoretical)
studies have suggested that for heavy metal ions in
aqueous solution, the surrounding water would be
affected by the electronic field of the ion to a distance
corresponding to several dozen or more layers of
water molecules. Only beyond these layers would the
bulk water reflect the ‘undisrupted’ structural state of
a pure solution of water.
The Reactivity of Water

While we may tend to think of water as relatively
inert, it is actually a very reactive molecule, with the
oxygen atom behaving as a strong electrophile and
the protons involved in autoionization reactions.
However, water’s reactivity is attenuated by its exten-
sive hydrogen bonding. The eightfold ratio between
water’s single relatively heavy (O) atom and two light
(H) atoms, and the charge inequity that exists
between them, gives rise to a rapid exchange of pro-
tons between adjacent water molecules (proton hop-
ping). In a pure solution of water, proton hopping
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among water molecules is constantly occurring at a
high rate – even at pH 7 where it is slowest, it occurs
on the order of 1000� per second (Figure 5). In studies
of hydrogen bonding and the solvation of ions by
water, the exchange of protons is even faster than the
millisecond timescale observed for a bulk solution of
pure water. Nevertheless, water is treated as a stable
molecule because the net structure (H–O–H) is main-
tained in spite of its intrinsic dynamic state.
Fundamentally, chemical reactions occur as means

for a species (atom, molecule, or ion) to increase its
thermodynamic stability. We can generally classify
chemical reactions into two broad categories:
(1) those that involve changes in oxidation state,
and (2) those that involve changes in coordination
environment. While the former redox processes
stand alone, the latter type of reaction can be divided
into acid–base, complexation, and precipitation reac-
tions. We can illustrate these three subcategories of
coordination reactions by the example of a series of
hydrolytic reactions involving the Al(III) ion:

Al3þðaqÞ þH2O Ð AlðOHÞ2þðaqÞ þHþ
ðaqÞ pK1 ¼ 8:2

AlðOHÞ2þðaqÞ þH2O Ð AlðOHÞþ2ðaqÞ þHþ
ðaqÞ pK2 ¼ 19:0

AlðOHÞþ2ðaqÞ þH2O Ð AlðOHÞ3ðsÞ þHþ
ðaqÞ pK3 ¼ 27:0

AlðOHÞ3ðsÞ þH2O Ð AlðOHÞ�4ðaqÞ þHþ
ðaqÞ pK4 ¼ 31:4

(The subscript ‘aq’ denotes ‘in aqueous solution,’
a reminder that all of these species are hydrated, the
structures of which are not shown.) While none of
the reactions above cause changes in oxidation states,
all are acid–base reactions because of the generation
of a (hydrated) proton. All can be classified as com-
plexation reactions as well because of hydroxide ion
acting as a ligand in its coordination to the metal
cation, with the formation of complex cations and
anions (with the exception of the third reaction). For
the third reaction, because of the formation of a
solid product, we classify it as a precipitation reac-
tion. Chemical reactions in the environment that
involve water as a reactant or product – i.e., each
type of reaction illustrated above as well as redox
reactions – represent an enormous volume of scholarly
work; the interested reader is therefore referred to the
‘Further Reading’ listed at the end of this article and
elsewhere in this Encyclopedia.
Trends and Patterns in Limnology

The chemistry that is mediated by water in natural
aquatic systems varies in space and time. Often this
variability is expressed in the form of trends and
patterns, and by understanding their causes it is pos-
sible to gain insight into the mechanisms that control
water chemistry. Ultimately, variation in the chemis-
try of lakes and rivers can be attributed to three
controlling factors: (1) physical processes and proper-
ties, including lake morphometry, weather, and cli-
mate; (2) geologic setting; and (3) biological factors,
including the abundance and composition of biota
within the water body and its watershed. Each of
these factors may in turn be influenced by human
activities. A discussion of how these factors influence
water chemistry is best facilitated by examining some
observed patterns for three important classes: dissolved
gases, major ions, and nutrients.
Dissolved Gases

The dissolved gases of primary interest in most
aquatic ecosystems are oxygen and carbon dioxide.
Both of these molecules are nonpolar, therefore, as
they partition at the air–water interface their hydra-
tion by water is minimal and consequently their solu-
bility is very low. The only van der Waals forces that
act upon them are very weak Debye forces, in which
water’s strong dipolar field induces a transient dipole
in the nonpolar molecule’s electronic field. These
gases are of primary importance because they both
influence and reflect biological processes. As a result,
they serve as tracers of electron flow (i.e., energy
flow) in an ecosystem. Reactions that convert energy
into an organic form will reduce CO2. In the case
of photosynthesis, energy is derived from light and
water is the electron donor, with the resultant pro-
duction of O2. CO2 can also be reduced by chemoau-
totrophic bacteria, using other alternate electron
donors, such as ammonium (NH4

+), methane (CH4),
and hydrogen sulfide (H2S). In each case, anabolic
processes result in a loss of dissolved CO2. Con-
versely, the decomposition of organic material results
in the production of CO2 and the loss of O2, if that
gas is available. In general, the balance between car-
bon reduction and oxidation in lakes and rivers is
controlled by light-driven photosynthesis. This, and
the physical exchange of gases between water and the
atmosphere, results in deep waters having higher CO2

concentrations and lower dissolved O2 concentra-
tions than surface waters. In lakes that are chemically
or thermally stratified, the combination of decompo-
sition and reduced vertical mixing can result in
anoxia in the hypolimnion. In lakes that are well
mixed, anoxia will occur in the sediment. Under these
conditions, bacteria will use other electron donors
in the metabolism of organic carbon. The electron
donor used depends on the relative availability and
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theGibbs’ free energy of reaction resulting from the use
of that donor. As a result, a vertical redox gradient is
created, inwhich the various electron acceptors serially
decrease with depth.
For lakes of a given size and within a geographic/

climatic region, dissolved gas concentrations can vary
according to the loadingofnutrientsandorganic carbon.
Lakes with high nutrient loads will exhibit large diurnal
fluctuations in surface dissolvedO2 andCO2 concentra-
tions, because of high photosynthetic rates during the
day and high respiration rates at night. Lakes with high
organic carbon loadsmay be persistently supersaturated
with CO2 and undersaturated with O2.
Temperature is a key property that determines

the solubility of gases in water (Figure 8). This has
ramifications both for the distribution of dissolved
gases within lakes, and for the relationship between
climate and dissolved gases, especially O2. Within
large temperate lakes in which plankton metabolism
is generally slow, there is usually sufficient dissolvedO2

at all depths to support aerobic organisms. Smaller
lakes that stratify may develop an anoxic hypolimnion,
with the probability of anoxia increasing with the
duration of stratification and lake productivity. In trop-
ical lakes and rivers, warm temperatures result in lower
dissolved O2 saturation concentrations, and higher
decomposition rates, making these systems more
prone to anoxia than their temperate counterparts.

Major Ions

Major ions are those that contribute significantly to
the salinity of water. Major cations generally include
Ca2þ;Mg2þ;Naþ; and Kþ, while major anions may
include HCO�

3 ;CO
2�
3 ;Cl�; SO2�

4 , and sometimes NO�
3

All of these species are of course solvated by water, and
the concentric shells that are formed may extend rela-
tively far into the ‘bulk’ water. The absolute and rela-
tive abundance of the hydrated major ions in rivers
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atmospheric CO2 partial pressure of 380 matm.
and lakes are controlled by three factors: basin geol-
ogy, rainfall, and evaporation–crystallization pro-
cesses. Hence geographic variations in major ion
composition can be related to one or more of these
factors. For example, the relatively low Ca2þ concen-
trations in lakes and rivers of Precambrian Shield
regions of North America and northern Europe are
because of the dominance of igneous granite in their
watersheds, while the high sodium and chloride con-
centrations of lakes in many dry regions is because of
evaporative concentration of these salts. Because the
above three factors differentially influence various
major ions, the salinity and relative abundance and
distribution of ions can be used to infer which
of these processes is most significant for a given
water body (Figure 9). Some exceptions to the pattern
shown in Figure 9 occur, especially in Africa, where
a combination of intense weathering, low Ca2þ

concentrations in rock, and evaporative concentration
can result in moderately high salinities that are domi-
nated by Naþ and HCO�

3 .

Nutrients

Most algae require a minimum of 14 essential nutri-
ents to grow. The nutrient that limits algal growth in
a water body depends on the availability of these
nutrients relative to algal demand. In most water
bodies, phosphorus or nitrogen is the limiting nutri-
ent, but trace elements such as iron and molybdenum
may also be limiting in some systems.
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The effects of accelerated nutrient loading to lakes
and rivers resulting from human activities, referred
to as eutrophication, are well documented in the
scientific literature, and are not addressed here. Phos-
phorus input to lakes and rivers is controlled primar-
ily by rock composition and weathering intensity, but
the availability of phosphorus to algae is influenced
by the availability of other elements, and by biologi-
cally mediated processes. In iron-rich waters, inor-
ganic phosphorus is bound as insoluble ferric
phosphate or adsorbed onto ferric oxides and oxy-
hydroxides, and such systems tend to be unproductive
and phosphorus limited. In calcareous regions,
including the Laurentian Great Lakes, calcium miner-
als may serve as a source of phosphorus through
weathering, but this phosphorus is often biologically
unavailable because of adsorption to minerals such
as calcium carbonate and precipitation with calcium
to form apatite. The equilibrium between dissolved
and particulate phosphorus is influenced by redox
potential, with phosphorus dissolution being acceler-
ated under anoxic conditions. Such conditions also
promote denitrification, through which biologically
available nitrate is ultimately reduced to nitrogen gas,
which cannot be assimilated by most algae. Over an
annual cycle, water column anoxia is more prevalent
in tropical lakes than in temperate lakes, increasing
phosphorus availability while promoting nitrogen
loss. As a result, nitrogen limitation of algae tends
to be more common in the tropics. These patterns can
be modified by lake depth. In deep lakes, phosphorus
is sequestered more efficiently into sediment, and as a
result these lakes tend to have a lower concentration
of phosphorus in the water column relative to shallow
lakes with similar external phosphorus loads.
Conclusion

Primarily because of an extensive network of hydro-
gen bonding, water is structurally complex and has
very unusual properties. Ions and molecules are sol-
vated by water, and the resulting structures affect
their reactivity and hence their toxicity, transport,
and fate. Understanding how nutrients and pollutants
are transformed by their interaction with water is
essential to understanding the dynamics of the Earth’s
hydrosphere. Furthermore, these chemical transforma-
tions affect how these compounds are transported to
other environmental compartments (e.g., the litho-
sphere and biosphere).
Water is said to be the most studied molecule. Yet

while theory and experiment have greatly improved
our knowledge of water’s structure, important ques-
tions remain only partially answered. In particular,
questions concerning the structure of water in the
liquid state, specifically how hydrogen bonding deter-
mines long-range ordering effects, continue to intrigue
researchers. Given the astonishing properties of such
a simple molecule, one might conclude that hydrogen
bonding is indeed that ‘third thing’ to which D.H.
Lawrence was alluding.

See also: Physical Properties of Water.
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Introduction

The Earth’s geology, its atmosphere, and the phenom-
enon of life have been profoundly influenced by water
through geological time. One manifestation of this
influence is the hydrological cycle, a continuous
exchange of water among the lithosphere, the atmo-
sphere, and the biosphere. The present-day hydrolog-
ical cycle is characterized by a vigorous circulation of
an almost insignificant fraction, about 0.01%, of the
total water existing on the Earth. Almost all beings on
land require freshwater for sustenance. Yet, remark-
ably, they have evolved and proliferated depending on
the repeated reuse of such a small fraction of available
water. The partitioning of water among the compo-
nents of the hydrological cycle at a given location
constitutes water balance. Water-balance evaluations
are of philosophical interest in comprehending the
geological and biological evolution of the Earth and
of practical value in environmental and natural-
resource management on various scales. The purpose
here is to outline the essential elements of the hydro-
logical cycle and water budgets relevant to inland
waters and aquatic ecosystems.
Hydrological Cycle

The hydrological cycle is schematically shown in
Figure 1. Atmospheric water vapor condenses and
precipitates as rain or snow. A small portion of this
is intercepted by vegetation canopies, with the rest
reaching the ground. A portion of this water flows
over land as surface water toward the ocean or inland
depressions, to be intercepted along the way by
ponds, lakes, and wetlands. Another portion infil-
trates to recharge the soil zone between the land
surface and the water table, and the groundwater
reservoir below the latter. Pulled by gravity, ground-
water can move down to great depths. However,
because of the presence of low permeability earth
layers, the downward movement is resisted, and
water is deflected up toward the land surface to be
discharged in streams, lakes, ponds, and wetlands.
Water escaping the influence of resistive layers and
moving to greater depths encounters geothermal heat.
Geothermal heating too has the effect of countering
downward movement and impelling groundwater
toward the land surface. At the land surface, surface
water and discharging groundwater are subject to
16
evaporation by solar radiation and to transpiration
by plants as they consume water for photosynthesis.
Collectively referred to as evapotranspiration, this
transfer of water back to the atmosphere completes
the hydrological cycle.

The components of the hydrological cycle, namely,
atmosphere, surface water, and groundwater (includ-
ing soil water), are intimately interlinked over a variety
of spatial scales (meters to thousands of kilometers)
and temporal scales (days to millions of years). Infor-
mation on the volume of water stored in each compo-
nent of the hydrological cycle, and the relevant spatial
and temporal scales are summarized in Table 1.

Water is a slightly compressible liquid, with high
specific heat capacity and latent heats of melting and
evaporation. It exists in solid, liquid, and gaseous
phases within the range of temperatures over which
life, as we know it, can sustain. Its bipolar nature
enables it to form cage-like structures that can trap
nonelectrolyte molecules as well as charged ions. For
these reasons, water is an active chemical agent, effi-
cient transporter of mechanical energy and heat, and
a carrier of dissolved and suspended substances.
These attributes render water to be an extraordinary
geological and biological agent that has endowed the
Earth with features no other celestial object is known
to possess.

The hydrological cycle is driven mostly by solar
energy and to a minor extent by geothermal heat.
The Earth’s erosional and geochemical cycles exist
due to water’s ability to do mechanical work asso-
ciated with erosion, chemically interact with rocks
and minerals, and transport dissolved and suspended
materials. Collectively, the hydrological, erosional,
and geochemical cycles constitute the vital cycles
that sustain life. The interrelationships among
these vital cycles can be conveniently understood
by examining the lithospheric components of the
hydrological cycle.
Hydrological Cycle: Lithospheric Components

Surface water On the Earth’s surface, water breaks
down rocks physically and chemically through
weathering, aided by solar energy and by actions of
microbes, plants, and animals. The products of
weathering are transported as sediments (bedloads
and suspended loads) and dissolved chemicals. In
addition, water also transports leaf litter and other
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Table 1 Hydrological cycle: spatial and temporal scales

Storage, % of Total a,b Spatial scalec Residence Timed

Atmosphere 0.001 Km to thousands of km Days

Surface watere 0.01 Meters to hundreds of km Weeks to years

Soil water 0.05 Meters to tens of meters Weeks to years
Groundwater 2.1 Tens of meters to hundreds of km Days to millions of years

Oceans and seas 95.7 Km to thousands of km Thousands of years

Ice caps and glaciers 2.1 Km to thousands of km Tens of thousands of years

aTotal volume of water on Earth, 1.43�109 km3.
bFrom Unesco, 1971, Scientific framework for World water balance, p. 17.
cDistance over which cycle is completed.
dFrom Unesco, 1971, Scientific framework for World water balance, p. 17.
eIncludes lakes and reservoirs, river and stream channels, swamps.
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decaying vegetation and animal matter. The sedi-
ments and organic matter together contribute to the
cycling of life-sustaining nutrients. The habitats of
flora and fauna along the course of a river depend,
in very complex ways, on the texture of sediments as
well as on their chemical makeup. A glimpse into the
intricate influence of physical nature of sediments and
the aquatic chemical environment on an organism’s
life cycle is provided by salmon, an anadromous fish.
In the wild, salmon is hatched in gravelly stream beds
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that provide protection from predators and abundant
supplies of oxygen to the eggs. Once hatched, the
young fingerlings must have narrowly constrained
aquatic chemical and thermal environment to survive
as they migrate from a freshwater environment to
a marine environment where they will spend their
adult life.

Soil water The soil zone lies between land surface
and the water table, where water and air coexist. Soil
water, which is held in the pores by capillary forces, is
not amenable for easy extraction by humans. How-
ever, plants have the ability to overcome capillary
forces and extract water for their sustenance. Micro-
bial populations constitute an integral part of the soil
biological environment. With abundant availability
of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the air, the soil is
an active chemical reactor, with microbially mediated
aqueous reactions.
In the soil zone, water movement is dominantly

vertical, and a seasonally fluctuating horizontal
plane separates vertically upward evaporative move-
ment from downward directed gravity flow. Water
moving down by gravity reaches the water table to
recharge the groundwater reservoir. The journey of
water from the time it enters the groundwater reser-
voir to the time it emerges back at the land surface
may be referred to as regional groundwater motion.
Regional groundwater motion constitutes a conve-
nient framework for an integrated understanding of
the formation of sedimentary rocks and minerals, and
the areal distribution of soils and aquatic ecosystems
on land.

Groundwater Infiltrating water enters the ground-
water reservoir at high elevations, and driven by
gravity, moves vertically down in areas of ground-
water recharge. Depending on topographic relief
and the distribution of permeable and impermeable
layers, the vertically downward movement is resisted
sooner or later, and the movement becomes subhor-
izontal. With further movement, flow is deflected
up toward the land surface in areas of groundwater
discharge. Groundwater discharge typically occurs in
perennial stream channels, wetlands, low-lying areas,
and springs. In these discharge areas, surface water
and groundwater directly interact with each other,
with important geological and biological conse-
quences. For example, the spectacular tufa towers of
Mono Lake in California represent precipitates of
calcium carbonate resulting from a mixing of sub-
aqueous thermal springs with the lake water. Hypor-
heic zones, which play an important role in stream
ecology, are groundwater discharge areas where
stream flow is augmented by groundwater discharge.
Regional groundwater flow provides a framework
to interpret patterns of chemical processes in the
subsurface. Water in recharge areas is rich in oxygen
and carbon dioxide and has a significant ability to
chemically break down minerals through corrosive
oxidation reactions. However, available oxygen is
consumed as water chemically interacts with the
minerals along the flow path, and the oxidation
potential of groundwater progressively decreases
along the flow path. In swamps and wetlands of
discharge areas, water exists under strong reducing
(anaerobic) conditions. Between these two extremes,
ambient conditions of acidity (pH) and redox state
(Eh) govern the chemical makeup of water as well as
the types of minerals and microbial populations that
are compatible with ambient water chemistry. In gen-
eral, the cation content of groundwater reflects the
chemical make up of the rocks encountered along
the flow path, and the anion content is indicative of
the progress of chemical reactions.

The concept of hydrochemical facies denotes the
diagnostic chemical aspect of aqueous solutions reflect-
ing the progress of chemical processes within the frame-
work of regional groundwater motion. Given the
concept of regional groundwater motion, and that of
hydrogeochemical facies, one can readily see how the
spatial distribution of various types of soils, and the
distribution of different types of ecosystems over a
watershed, must represent the profound influence of
the lithospheric segment on the hydrological cycle.
Regional groundwater flow pattern in the Atlantic
Coastal Plain as deciphered from hydrochemical infor-
mation is shown in Figure 2.
Nutrient Cycling and Energy Balance

A discussion of the hydrological cycle is incomplete
without examining its connections to nutrient cycling
and solar energy balance.

A glimpse into connections to nutrient cycling can
be gained by examining the role of water in the
cycling of carbon, sulfur, and phosphorus. Almost
all biological carbon originates in atmospheric car-
bon dioxide through photosynthesis by plants and
phytoplankton. Water, essential for the photosynthe-
sis process, is transferred as water by plants from the
soil via leaves to the atmosphere, completing the
hydrological cycle. In the lithosphere, water plays a
dominant role in the decomposition and mineraliza-
tion of organic carbon on diverse time scales, ulti-
mately producing carbon dioxide or methane to be
returned to the atmosphere. Sulfur is a multivalent,
redox-controlled chemical species which plays an
important role in metabolic reactions of plants.
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Figure 2 Groundwater flow patterns inferred from hydrochemical facies in the Atlantic coastal plain (W. Back, 1960, Origin of

Hydrochemical Facies of Groundwater in the Atlantic Coastal Plains).
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Under reducing conditions, sulfur is insoluble in
water. Sulfate, its most oxidized form, is water solu-
ble, and it is in this form that sulfur usually enters
plant roots. Sulfide minerals constitute the principal
source of sulfur in the lithosphere, and they are oxi-
dized in the presence of bacteria to sulfate and
become available for uptake by plants. In plants,
sulfur is fixed in a reduced form. Thus, sulfur of
dead organic matter is mobilized by oxidizing waters
to sulfate to sustain the sulfur cycle. Phosphorus,
which plays several important roles in the biological
processes of plants and animals, is water soluble only
under very narrow ranges of redox and pH. It does
not readily form gaseous compounds. Therefore,
phosphorus cycling is almost entirely restricted to
the lithosphere. Phosphorus cycling effectively main-
tains biological habitats despite the severe aqueous
constraints that limit its mobility.
The hydrological cycle is driven largely by solar

energy. Just like water, solar energy is also subject to
cyclic behavior. On the land surface, the energy
received as incoming solar radiation (insolation) is
balanced partly by outgoing longwave radiation,
partly as sensible heat by convecting air columns
and partly as latent heat transferred by water from
the land to the atmosphere. Of the total solar radia-
tion received from the sun on land, the amount of
energy returned by water to the atmosphere amounts
to about 46%, a major fraction. Any significant per-
turbation of this contribution will have influence
global climate.
Summary

The concept of hydrological cycle is elegantly simple.
But, its importance in the functioning of the geologi-
cal and biological Earth is profound, transcending
water itself. It plays an overarching role in the cycling
of solar energy, sediments, and chemical elements
vital for the sustenance of life. Although it is clear
that contemporary ecosystems reflect an evolutionary
adaptation to the delicate linkages that exist among
the various components of the hydrological cycle, it is
also apparent that evolving life must have influenced
the evolution of the hydrological cycle over geological
time. Life, it appears, is simultaneously a product of
the hydrological cycle and its cause.
Water Budgets

Framework

Despite advances in science and technology, climate
remains outside human control and manipulation.
Humans, just as plants and animals, have to pattern
their existence submitting to the variability of cli-
mate. However, surface water, soil water, and
groundwater lie within reach of human control, to
be managed for human benefit. In this context, the
concept of water budgets becomes relevant.

Given a volume element of the Earth with well-
defined boundaries, water budget consists in quanti-
fying the relationships among inflow, outflow, and
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change in storage within the element. This simple
concept is as valid over the Earth as a whole treated
as a volume element, over a river basin, or over a
small rural community. In a world of stressed water
resources, water budget is assuming an ever increas-
ing importance as a framework for wise and equitable
water management.
Water is always in a state of motion, and its budget

is governed by the simple notion that inflow must
equal change in storage plus outflow. Symbolically,
this may be stated as

P ¼ E þ RSu þ RGw þ DSuþ DSoþ DGwþ DH ½1�
where P is precipitation, E is evapotranspiration, R is
runoff, Su is surface water, Gw is groundwater, So is
soil water, DH is diversion by humans, and D denotes
change in storage. If the time interval of interest is
smaller than a season, the terms involving change in
storage cannot be neglected, the system being under
transient conditions. If, however, the time interval of
interest is a year or several years, seasonal increases
and decreases in storage will effectively cancel out,
and the water budget equation reduces to a steady-
state balancing of inflow and outflow

P ¼ E þ RSu þ RGw þ DH ½2�
Implicit here is the assumption that precipitation

constitutes the only inflow into the volume element,
which is reasonable if one considers a watershed
enclosed by a water divide, without any water
import. Clearly, if the volume element of interest is
defined by open boundaries, terms representing water
import and export have to be added to the equations.
Assessment of Components

The simplicity of the above equations belies the diffi-
culties inherent in assessing the different components
involved. Perhaps the most widely measured quanti-
ties in water budgets are precipitation and surface
runoff. Rainfall data from aerially distributed rain-
gauging stations are integrated over space to arrive at
the total volume of water falling over an area during a
period of interest. Runoff estimated at a given loca-
tion on a stream with flow meters or river-stage data
supplemented by rating curves, represents outflow
from the watershed upstream of that location.
Evapotranspiration Experience has shown that eva-
potranspiration constitutes a significant percentage of
precipitation over the land surface. Yet, quantification
of evapotranspiration is a difficult task. The gravimet-
ric lysimeter provides a way of experimentally estimat-
ing evapotranspiration from a soil mass of the order of
a few cubic meters in size. Although of much value as
tools of research, lysimeters are helpful in estimating
evapotranspiration only over small areas. For water-
sheds and river basins, it is customary to use a combi-
nation of empirical and theoretical methods. In one
such approach, the concept of potential evaporation
plays a central role. Potential evaporation is under-
stood to be the height of column of water that would
be evaporated from a pan at a given location, assuming
unlimited supply of water, as from a deep lake. If
precipitation at the location exceeds potential evapora-
tion, the soil is assumed to hold a maximum amount of
water in excess of gravity drainage. If precipitation is
less than potential evaporation, then the actual evapo-
transpiration will be limited to what precipitation can
supply. In this case, empirical curves are used to esti-
mate soil moisture storage based on precipitation defi-
cit and the maximum water-holding capacity of the
soil. With the availability of instruments of increased
sophistication and super computers, energy methods
are increasingly sought after to estimate evapotranspi-
ration from watershed scale to continental scale. In
these methods, the goal is to carry out a solar energy
budget and isolate the amount of energy that is trans-
ferred by water from the land surface to the atmo-
sphere as latent heat. This estimate is then converted
to evapotranspiration. To support this model, data are
generated from detailedmicrometeorologicalmeasure-
ments such as short-wave and long-wave radiation,
temperature, humidity, cloud cover, and wind velocity.
Another method for estimating evapotranspiration is
to carry out an atmospheric water balance in a verti-
cal column overlying the area of interest. In this
method, evapotranspiration is set equal to the sum of
precipitation and change in water vapor content of the
column, less the net flux of water laterally entering
the column.

Soil-water storage In the field, water content of soils
can be profiled as a function of depth with the help of
neutron logs or by Time Domain Reflectometry. In
principle, one can empirically estimate change in soil-
water storage by carrying out repeat measurements
with these instruments. However, these methods are
of limited value when estimates are to be made over
large areas.

The concept of field water capacity, used widely by
soil scientists and agronomists, denotes the quantity
of water remaining in a unit volume of an initially wet
soil from which water has been allowed to drain by
gravity over a day or two, or the rate of drainage has
become negligible. The water that remains is held
by the soil entirely by capillary forces. Field capa-
city depends on soil structure, texture, and organic
content and is commonly measured to help in
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scheduling irrigation. Empirical curves presented by
Thornthwaite and Mather (1957) provide correla-
tions among field water capacity, water retained in
soil, and the deficit of precipitation with reference to
potential evaporation. These curves can be used to
estimate change in soil-water storage.
Groundwater storage Changes in groundwater stor-
age occur due to two distinct physical processes. At
the base of the soil zone, as the water table fluctuates,
change in storage occurs through processes of satura-
tion or desaturation of the pores. In this case, change
in groundwater storage per unit plan area is equal to
the product of the magnitude of the water-level fluc-
tuation and the specific yield of the formation, a
parameter that is approximately equal to porosity.
In the case of formations far below the water table,
water is taken into storage through slight changes in
the porosity, depending on the compressibility of
the formations. In this case, change in groundwater
storage can be estimated from the product of water-
level fluctuation and the storage coefficient of the
formations.
Groundwater runoff The movement of water in the
subsurface is quantified with Darcy’s Law, according
to which the volume of water flowing through a given
cross sectional area per unit time is equal to the
product of the hydraulic conductivity of the forma-
tion, the gradient of hydraulic head, and the cross-
sectional area. In the field, hydraulic gradients can be
obtained from water table maps. These, in conjunc-
tion with the known hydraulic conductivity of the
geological formations can be used to estimate
groundwater runoff.
Table 2 Statewide water balance, California – m3 (mafa)

Water year (Percent o

1998 (171%)

Precipitation 4.07�1011(329.6)

Imports: Oregon/Nevada/Mexico 9.00�109 (7.3)
Total inflow 4.16�1011 (336.9)

Evapotranspirationb 2.58�1011 (208.8)

Exports: Oregon/Nevada/Mexico 1.85�109 (1.5)
Runoff 1.49�1011 (120.8)

Total outflow 4.08�1011 (331.1)

Change in surface water storage 8.88�109 (7.2)

Change in groundwater storage �1.72�109 (�1.4)
Total change in storage 7.15�109 (5.8)

aMillion acre feet.
bIncludes native plants and cultivated crops.
Two Examples

Global water balance Between 1965 and 1974, the
International Hydrological Decade Program of
UNESCO did much to focus attention on the impera-
tive to judiciously manage the world’s freshwater
resources. An important contribution to the efforts of
IHD by the Russian National Committee was the pub-
lication,WorldWater Balance andWater Resources of
the Earth (Unesco, 1978), which provided detailed
estimates of water balance for the different continents,
and for the Earth as a whole. The general finding was
that for theworld as awhole, total annual precipitation
is of the order of 113 cm, or about 5.76� 105 km3.
Globally, this precipitation is balanced by an equal
magnitude of evapotranspiration. However, an im-
balance exists between precipitation and evapotran-
spiration, if land and the oceans are considered
separately. Over land, average annual precipitation is
about 80 cm, or 1.19� 105 km3. Of this, evapotrans-
piration constitutes 48.5 cm (60.6%) and runoff
constitutes 31.5 cm (39.4%), indicating a deficit of
precipitation in comparison to evapotranspiration.
Over the oceans, the average annual precipitation is
about 127 cm, or 4.57� 105 km3, while evaporation
is about 140 cm. The excess of evaporation over
precipitation over the oceans is equal to the runoff
from the land to the oceans.
California With a land area of 409 500 km2, and
spanning 10� of latitude and longitude, California
exhibits remarkable diversity of physiography, cli-
mate, flora, and fauna. The Department of Water
Resources of the State of California periodically pre-
pares water balance summaries to aid state-wide
water planning. The DWR’s latest water balance esti-
mates are instructive in that they provide comparison
f normal precipitation)

2000 (97%) 2001 (72%)

2.32� 1011 (187.7) 1.72� 1011(139.2)
8.63� 109 (7.0) 7.77� 109 (6.3)

2.40�1011 (194.7) 1.79�1011 (145.5)
1.62� 1011 (131) 1.53 (124.2)

1.11� 109 (0.9) 8.63� 108 (0.7)
8.46� 1010(68.6) 4.30� 1010 (34.9)

2.48�1011 (200.8) 1.97� 1011(159.8)

�1.60�109 (�1.3) �5.67�109 (�4.6)

�5.55�109 (�4.5) �1.20�1010 (�9.7)
�7.15�109 (�5.8) �1.76�1010 (�14.3)
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of water budget for an average year with those
of a surplus year and a deficit year (California
Department of Water Resources, 2005). Salient fea-
tures are summarized in Table 2. It is interesting to
note from the table that (1) groundwater is being over
pumped even during surplus years, (2) California
experiences a deficit of about 3% even during an
average year, and (3) evapotranspiration varies from
62% during a surplus year to as much as 85% during
a drought year.
Epilogue

Modern science has shown that the observed behav-
ior of the hydrological cycle can be understood and
explained in terms of the laws of mechanics and
thermodynamics. However, the ability of modern sci-
ence to describe the hydrological cycle in precise detail
and to predict the future behavior of components of
the hydrological cycle with confidence is severely lim-
ited. The limitation arises from the many spatial and
temporal scales in which the components interact, the
complexity of processes, difficulties of access to obser-
vation, and sparsity of data, not to mention the role of
living beings that defy quantification. Yet, we have to
draw upon our best science so as to use the world’s
limited supplies of freshwater wisely and equitably.
This goal will be best achieved if we recognize the
limitations of science, moderate our social and eco-
nomic aspirations, and use science to help us adapt to
the constraints imposed by the hydrological cycle.
Throughout history, humans have been fascina-
ted with water. Although modern science has been
successful in elucidating the details of the functioning
of the hydrological cycle, its essential features were
astutely recognized and viewed with awe centuries
(perhaps even millenniums) before Christ in China,
India, Greece, and Egypt. It is therefore fitting to
conclude this discussion of the hydrological cycle
with a psalm from the Hindu scripture:

‘‘The waters which are from heaven, and which
flow after being dug, and even those that spring
by themselves, the bright pure waters which lead to
the sea, may those divine waters protect me here’’
(Rig-veda, VII 49.2).

See also: Chemical Properties of Water; Hydrology:
Streams; Physical Properties of Water.
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Introduction

Every point on the Earth’s landmass lies within a
drainage network formed of stream channels tribu-
tary to one another that eventually drain to an inland
reservoir or to an ocean. The spatial arrangement of
channels into a drainage network, the water and sedi-
ment moving from hillslopes and down streams, and
the geometry of streams, all reflect climatic and geo-
logic factors within the drainage basin.
Spatial Organization of Streams in
Drainage Networks

A drainage network includes all the stream channels
that drain toward a reference point. The network is
bounded by a topographically defined drainage divide;
precipitation falling on the far side of the divide
flows down slope into an adjacent drainage network.
A drainage network begins with first-order streams to
which no other stream is tributary. In the most com-
monly used method of stream orders, a second-order
stream begins at the junction of two first-order
streams, a third-order stream begins at the junction
of two second-order streams, and so on (Figure 1).
Patterns of drainage networks. The spatial distri-

bution of streams within the network can be descrip-
tively classified using terms including dendritic,
rectangular, radial, and others. Dendritic drainages
are the most widespread, taking their name from a
resemblance to the outline of a tree (Figure 2).
A dendritic drainage is commonly interpreted to re-
flect a relatively homogeneous substrate of moderate
down slope gradients. A rectangular drainage, in con-
trast, has many right-angle tributary junctions that
reflect a strong underlying control, such as joints in
the bedrock, which influences the location of stream
channels. A radial drainage network more likely
reflects the underlying topographic control, such
that individual streams radiate outward and down
from a central high point such as a volcanic cinder
cone. This descriptive classification for drainage net-
works is useful because it is readily apparent in aerial
photographs, topographic maps, or digital elevation
models of a landscape, and because the categories
of the classification imply something about the geo-
logic controls on the spatial arrangement of stream
channels across a landscape.
Drainage density. Drainage networks can be quan-

titatively described using parameters such as drainage
density, which is the ratio of total length of streams
within a network to the surface area of the network
(stream km/km2 of drainage area). Drainage density
reflects climatic controls, substrate on which the
drainage network is formed, and age of the drainage
network. The highest values of drainage density tend
to occur in semiarid regions and in the seasonal tro-
pics. In each of these regions, high-intensity rainfalls
create sufficient erosive force to overcome the surface
resistance of hillslopes and form stream channels.
High values of drainage density can also be associated
with very steep topography, with erodible substrates,
and with patterns of land use such as deforestation
that reduce hillslope resistance to surface erosion.
Drainage networks initially form relatively rapidly
on newly exposed landforms such as glacial or volca-
nic deposits. The rate of increase in drainage density
then levels off with time as the network becomes
fully integrated and the spacing of stream channels
reflects the minimum surface area needed to produce
sufficient runoff to support a channel.

Formation of stream channels. A stream channel
can form as the result of either surface or subsurface
processes, or some combination of the two. Hetero-
geneities in the surface and subsurface properties of
hillslopes create zones of preferential flow during
downslope movement of water. As water preferen-
tially concentrates on the surface, the force exerted
against the surface by the flowing water increases
proportionally to the depth of the water. A self-
enhancing feedback occurs such that an initial surface
irregularity slightly concentrates surface flow on the
hillslope, and the slightly deeper flow in this irregu-
larity exerts more erosive force against the surface,
thus deepening the irregularity, which then concen-
trates yet more flow as it widens and deepens. Even-
tually, the irregularity creates a spatially continuous
downslope flow of water in the form of a rill. If one
of a series of parallel rills enlarges faster than the
neighboring rills, the master rill creates a secondary
side slope between its channel and that of adjacent
rills. This secondary slope facilitates shifting of the
smaller rill so that it becomes tributary to the larger
rill, and a drainage network begins to form.

Ananalogous process occurs in the subsurface,where
differences in porosity and permeability create localized
zones of greater flow that dissolve or physically erode
material to create subsurface cavities. These cavities
can form surface channels if the overlying material
collapses into the cavity. The resulting sapping and
23
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Figure 1 Schematic drawing of a drainage network, showing

the ordering of streams, and delineation of the drainage divide.

Figure 2 Dendritic drainage network formed on a gently

sloping surface with homogeneous underlying sediment,
northwestern Australia. The trees in the photo are approximately

8–10m tall.

Figure 3 Bedlands topography in Death Valley National

Monument, California. Channels begin very close to the ridge

crests, as can be seen most clearly along the dark brown ridge

crest running across the lower third of the photograph.
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piping networks have distinctive channels in which sur-
face flow begins abruptly at an amphitheater-shaped
depression in the ground surface.
Because the area of hillslope contributing flow to a

stream channel increases downslope, thresholds for
erosion and channel formation can be crossed at
downstream portions of a slope first, and the stream
channels then erode headward as the network of
channels enlarges. If one set of channels erodes head-
ward more rapidly than an adjacent network, the
former channels can erode through the drainage
divide and capture a portion of the adjacent network.
This situation is occurring presently at the Casiquiare
Canal, a naturally occurring channel along which a
portion of the headwater drainage of the Amazon
River of South America is capturing some of the
headwater drainage of the adjacent Orinoco River.
The point along a hillslope at which stream chan-

nels begin to form depends on factors such as char-
acteristics of precipitation, infiltration capacity of
the surface, and erosional resistance of the surface
(Figure 3). Regions with intense rainfall, low infiltra-
tion capacities, and highly erodible surfaces can have
drainage networks that start very close to the crest
of hillslopes, whereas other areas with less intense
precipitation, higher infiltration, or greater surface
resistance may have channel networks that begin
much farther downslope.
Sources of Flow in Streams

The ultimate source of water flowing in any stream is
snowmelt, rain-on-snow, or rainfall. Snowmelt gener-
ally produces regular seasonal patterns of stream flow
during the onset of warmer temperatures when snow
packs have accumulated during the winter melt.
Snowmelt tends to be an important source of stream
flow at higher latitudes and higher altitudes. Snow
and rainfall can also enter streams after having been
stored as ice in glaciers or icefields for periods of up
to thousands of years. As with other forms of snow-
melt, glacier melt is most pronounced during warmer
seasons of the year, but can persist throughout
the warm season (unlike snowmelt, which tends to
be most pronounced during the early part of the
warm season).
Rain-on-snow occurs when warmer temperatures

cause rain to fall directly onto snow packs that have
not yet completely melted. The warmer temperatures
increase the melt rate of the snow which, when
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combined with rainfall, can create high rates of run-
off and associated flooding. Rain-on-snow floods are
particularly prevalent in low-to-moderate elevation
catchments in coastal mountain ranges at middle
latitudes.
The intensity, duration, and spatial extent of rain-

fall vary greatly among different types of climatic
circulation patterns that generate rainfall. Convective
storms create very intense rains that cover small areas
(1–102 km2) for periods of up to a few hours. Frontal
storms that last for days can extend across 104 km2.
The most extensive rains are associated with cyclonic
storms such as hurricanes that last for days to weeks
and monsoonal circulation patterns that last for
months at a time. Both cyclonic and monsoonal
storms can cover large areas of 105–107 km2. Convec-
tive storms can generate enormously large stream
flows within small drainage basins, but the effects of
a small storm can be mitigated in large drainage
basins where substantial portions of the basin remain
unaffected by the storm. The more extensive frontal,
cyclonic, and monsoonal storms can produce floods
across much larger drainage basins.
The distribution of different types of precipitation

reflects global-scale atmospheric circulation patterns,
aswell as regional topographic influences on themove-
ment of air masses that bring moisture over a drainage
basin. The regions with the greatest annual precipita-
tion mostly lie within 30� north and south of the equa-
tor, where air masses moving across the warm surface
of the tropical oceans pick up tremendous amounts of
water vapor that is then transported inland to fall as
precipitation. Smaller areas of very high precipitation
can occur at higher latitudes where a mountain range
forces moisture-bearing air masses to rise higher into
the atmosphere, causing the water vapor within the air
masses to condense and fall as precipitation, or where
proximity to an ocean surface with relatively warm
temperatures facilitates evaporation and inland trans-
port of moisture from the ocean. Convective storms,
which involve localized strong updrafts, are most com-
mon at latitudes 10� N–10� S. Frontal storms occur
when the boundary between two air masses with dif-
ferent densities passes over a region and brings wide-
spread precipitation. Monsoonal storms are associated
with seasonal reversals of winds that draw moisture
from adjacent oceans over land masses. Cyclonic
storms, which have a strong rotational component,
occur in two broad bands at approximately 10�–50�

north and south of the equator.
Stream flow can also be dramatically affected by

the failure of a natural or human-built reservoir.
Lakes created when a landslide or debris flow blocks
a stream commonly burst within a few days as the
blockage is overtopped or weakened by seepage and
piping. Water ponded upstream from glacial mor-
aines or underneath glacial ice can also empty cata-
strophically when the moraine is overtopped or
weakened within, or when the confined water builds
sufficient pressure to lift the overlying glacial ice.
Human-built fill and concrete dams can also fail by
being overtopped or undermined. In each of these
cases, sudden release of the ponded water initiates a
catastrophic flood that continues until the reservoir is
drained below the level of the remaining portions of
the dam, or until the glacial ice once again shuts off
the drainage path.

Patterns of stream flow reflect global and regional
atmospheric circulation patterns and topography, as
well as drainage area. Rivers in the equatorial and
tropical latitudes commonly have the largest mean
flow per unit drainage area because of the greater
amounts of precipitation at these latitudes. Peak
flow per unit drainage area tends to be greatest in
relatively small rivers because the entire drainage area
can be contributing runoff during intense precipita-
tion events. Seasonal and interannual variability of
flow tend to be largest in arid and semiarid regions,
and in the seasonal tropics.
Movement of Water into Stream Channels

Precipitation falling across a landscape moves down-
ward along various paths from hillslopes into stream
channels. Precipitation can remain at the ground sur-
face and move downslope relatively quickly as runoff
or Hortonian overland flow. Precipitation can also
infiltrate the ground surface and move downslope
more slowly. Throughflow occurs when subsurface
flow moves within the upper, unsaturated layers of
sediment. Although the matrix as a whole remains
unsaturated, concentrated zones of flow in pipes or
macropores, or temporarily saturated zones, are par-
ticularly effective in moving water downslope into
streams relatively rapidly. If the infiltrating water
reaches the deeper, saturated layers of the subsurface,
the water moves downslope with groundwater. Hill-
slopes tend to be heterogeneous environments as a
result of small-scale variations in surface topography
and the porosity and permeability of subsurface
materials. Throughflow moving downslope can con-
centrate in topographic irregularities and zones of
limited porosity and permeability along the hillslope
and return to the surface to move downslope as satu-
ration overland flow. Overland flow and shallow,
concentrated subsurface flow in pipes or macropores
usually move downslope most rapidly, and these
sources of runoff are together sometimes referred to
by the descriptive term quickflow. Other forms of
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throughflow, as well as groundwater flow, move at
slower rates (Figure 4).
The distribution of water among these four basic

flow paths commonly varies across time and space.
Rainfall that initially produces throughflow can sub-
sequently create overland flow, for example, if infil-
tration capacity declines following prolonged rainfall
or an increase in rainfall intensity. Convex portions of
a hillslope can produce dominantly throughflow,
whereas concave portions of the slope have satura-
tion overland flow during the same rainstorm.
Spatial and temporal variability in the downslope

movement of water reflects the characteristics of
precipitation inputs and hillslope pathways. Pre-
cipitation intensity and duration exert particularly
important influences on downslope movement of
water. Higher intensities of precipitation are more
likely to overwhelm infiltration capacity and produce
overland flow, but prolonged precipitation at any
intensity has the potential to exceed infiltration
capacity.
Hillslope characteristics including vegetation cover,

downslope gradient, and the porosity and perme-
ability of materials at the surface and in the subsur-
face also strongly influence the downslope movement
of water. Vegetation cover intercepts some precipi-
tation, allowing snow or rain to evaporate or sub-
limate directly from the plant without reaching
the ground, or reducing the force of impact when
raindrops bounce from the plant onto the ground.
Vegetation also sheds dead leaves and branches that
can build up over time in a surface layer of duff with
high infiltration capacity. Linear cavities left in the
subsurface when plant roots die and decay can create
macropores that facilitate rapid downslope move-
ment of water in the subsurface. Steeply sloping
surfaces can create large subsurface pressure differ-
ences that facilitate more rapid subsurface flow.
Hillslope materials with high porosity (percent of
void space) and permeability (interconnectedness
of void spaces) also facilitate rapid infiltration and
downslope movement of subsurface water. Porosity
and permeability can result from spaces between indi-
vidual grains in unconsolidated materials. Sand and
gravel tend to have lower porosity but higher perme-
ability than finer silt and clay-sized particles, with the
result that sand and gravel commonly have higher
infiltration and downslope transmission of water.
Larger cavities in the form of pipes or macropores in
sediments, or fractures in bedrock, also facilitate down-
slope flow. Pipes and macropores can result from bio-
logical processes including animal burrows or decayed
plant roots. They can also form by erosion when sub-
surface flow concentrated above a less-permeable unit
builds sufficient force to remove particles and create a
continuous subsurface cavity (Figure 5).

In general, hillslopes with limited vegetation cover
or surfaces disturbed by humans are likely to have
more overland flow, whereas subsurface flow paths
become more important with greater vegetation
cover and deeper, more permeable soils. However,
even a catchment with continuous, dense forest
cover can have rapid downslope transmission of pre-
cipitation during conditions of high rainfall intensity
or where thin soils and preferential subsurface flow
paths such as pipes and macropores are present.



Figure 5 Channel segments affected by subsurface piping along Cienega Creek in central Arizona. As subsurface pipes enlarge, the

overlying sediment collapses into the cavity (upper photo) until eventually the collapse becomes longitudinally continuous, leaving a

deeply cut channel with nearly vertical banks (lower photo).
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Movement of Sediment into Stream
Channels

Sediment transported downstream can come from
adjacent hillslopes, floodplains, and valley bottoms,
and from erosion of the bed and banks within the
stream. Hillslope sediment enters streams via gradual
processes of slope erosion that occur through slope
wash, soil creep, rill erosion, and other movements of
individual sediment particles. Large volumes of sedi-
ment can also be introduced to streams during mass
movements such as landslides, debris flows, and rock
falls. Mass movements become progressively more
important sources of sediment to streams where adja-
cent slopes are steeper and where episodic triggers
such as intense rainfalls, seismic shaking, or wildfires
periodically destabilize the hillslopes. Mass move-
ments are particularly important in bringing sediment
directly into headwater streams in mountainous ter-
rains where narrow valley bottoms and spatially lim-
ited floodplains leave little storage space for sediment
between the hillslopes and stream channels. Moun-
tainous terrains around the world produce an esti-
mated 96% of the sediment that eventually reaches
the ocean basins, but occupy only 70% of the land
area within river basins (Figure 6).

Floodplains adjacent to streams provide a very
important source of sediment to streams, although
the dynamics of sediment movement between streams
and floodplains are spatially and temporally com-
plex. Overbank flows that inundate floodplains can
deposit large volumes of sediment as particles carried
in suspension settle from waters that move more
slowly across floodplains. This sediment can remain
in storage on the floodplain for periods ranging from
hours to tens of thousands of years. The floodplain
changes from a sink to a source of sediments when
processes such as lateral stream migration cause the
channel to move across the floodplain and reintro-
duce sediment from the floodplain into the stream.
The rate and manner of floodplain deposition and



Figure 6 A massive rockfall coming from the right enters a
stream channel in the Nepalese Himalaya, causing the channel to

become braided downstream.
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erosion vary with stream type. Meandering channels
tend to erode the outer portion of each meander bend,
for example, creating more predictable directions and
rates of floodplain erosion, whereas braided channels
can shift abruptly back and forth across the valley
bottom in a much less predictable fashion. Because
many nutrients and contaminants travel adsorbed to
silt and clay particles, the storage and remobilization
of floodplain sediments can exert a strong influence
on stream chemistry and ecological communities.
Erosion of the stream bed and banks provides a

third primary source of sediment in stream channels.
This form of erosion can be very temporary; most
floods erode the channel boundaries while discharge
is increasing, but then redeposit sediment during the
falling limb of the flood when discharge is decreasing
once more. Bed and bank erosion can also be more
sustained when a stream is progressively incising
downward in response to an increase in discharge, a
decrease in sediment supply from other sources, or a
drop in the base level (the lowest point to which the
stream flows; the ocean is the ultimate base level).
Most streams are continually adjusting to changes
in water and sediment supply and base level. As
a result, erosion of stream bed and banks is also
continual in most streams, although this erosion
may be balanced by deposition elsewhere along the
stream, as when a migrating meander bend has ero-
sion of the outer bend and simultaneous deposition of
a point bar on the inner bend.
Characteristics of Flow in Streams

Hydrology of streams. One of the simplest ways
to characterize flow in a stream channel is to
quantify discharge through time. Discharge, usually
expressed in cubic meters or cubic feet per second,
is volume of flow per unit time. Discharge is cal-
culated by measuring the velocity, or rate of flow
(meters per second) within a cross-sectional area
(square meters) calculated from mean width and
depth of the flow. Continuous records of discharge
come from stream-gaging stations where calibrated
rating curves are used to convert measurements of
stage, or flow depth, into discharge. These continu-
ous records can then be used to construct a hydro-
graph, which is a plot of discharge versus time.
A flood hydrograph represents a discrete event,
whereas an annual hydrograph represents variations
in discharge over the course of a year (Figure 7).
Hydrographs can be used to differentiate base flow,

which is the relatively constant input of water to the
stream from groundwater sources, from runoff that
results from snowmelt and rainfall entering the stream
via throughflow and overland flow. The shape of the
hydrograph can be characterized by the relative steep-
ness of the rising and falling limbs of higher flow, as
well as the magnitude, duration, and frequency of
occurrence of higher flow.
Hydrograph shape is influenced by the precipita-

tion mechanism, the paths of downslope movement
of water, and location within the drainage network.
Higher intensity precipitation and greater overland
flow produce more peaked hydrographs. Convective
rainfall that results in Hortonian overland flow will
produce a flash flood, for example, whereas snow-
melt or prolonged gentle rain created by a low-
pressure trough that results in throughflow will
produce a lower magnitude, and a more sustained
flood peak. Other factors being equal, smaller basins
tend to have more peaked hydrographs because the
close connections between hillslopes and streams, the
narrow valley bottoms with limited floodplains, and
the relatively short stream networks all facilitate
rapid movement of water through the channel net-
work. Larger basins that have broad, longitudinally
continuous floodplains and longer travel times from
headwaters to downstream measurement points pro-
duce floods that are less peaked and more sustained.
Longer travel times occur both because water must
travel through a longer network of stream channels,
and because more of the water travels slowly across
floodplains rather than being concentrated within
stream channels. The attenuation of flood discharges
across floodplains is critical for depositing sediment
and nutrients on floodplains, reducing flood hazards
by limiting the magnitude of flood peaks, limiting
channel erosion during floods by expending some of
the flow energy, and nourishing floodplain wetlands
and other ecosystems.
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Figure 7 An idealized flood hydrograph (left), showing base flow, storm runoff (gray shading), and rising and falling limbs. Sample

annual hydrographs (right) for a snowmelt-runoff stream (top) and a rainfall-runoff stream (bottom).
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Flow duration curves, which plot magnitude of
discharge versus the percent of time that discharge
occurs, provide another means of characterizing the
distribution of water in a stream through time. These
curves graphically represent the variability of stream-
flow by the shape of the curve. Curves with low slope
and high minimum values indicate a more ephemeral
character and a quicker response to precipitation
events. Flow duration curves are most frequently
used for determining potential water supply for
power generation, irrigation, or municipal use.
Flood-frequency curves indicate the average length

of time, or recurrence interval, between floods of a
similar magnitude. These curves are commonly used
for predicting or mitigating flood hazards and for
restoring streams in which the distribution of flow
has been altered by dams, diversions, or other forms
of flow regulation. Estimation of the recurrence inter-
val of very large, infrequent floods, such as those that
occur on average every hundred years, is particularly
difficult because flood-frequency estimation is based
on extrapolation from gage records that are commonly
less than a century in duration. Supplementing gage
records using information from historical, botani-
cal, or geological sources can substantially improve
the accuracy of estimated recurrence intervals for very
large floods, or for streams with no gaging records.
Hydraulics of streams. Water flowing within a
stream channel is converting potential energy to
kinetic energy and heat. The amount of potential
energy available for this conversion depends on the
vertical drop as the water moves downstream, and on
the mass of water moving downstream. Kinetic
energy can be expended in overcoming external and
internal resistance, and in transporting sediment.
External resistance comes from roughness along the
bed and banks of the stream. Individual grains that
protrude into the flow create external roughness, as
do bedforms such as ripples and dunes, coarse woody
debris in the stream, irregularities in the channel
banks, and downstream variations in channel shape
such as meander bends or alternating pools and rif-
fles. Internal resistance occurs when individual fluid
elements do not follow all parallel flow paths and
move at the same velocity (laminar flow), but instead
move at different rates with components of vertical
and lateral movement as well as downstream move-
ment (turbulent flow). Flow in all natural stream chan-
nels is turbulent to some extent because the water
moving along the stream bed and banks encounters
more external resistance and moves more slowly than
water toward the top center of the stream (Figure 8).

Sediment transport in streams. Sediment can be
transported in solution within streams. This dissolved



Laminar flow Turbulent flow

Plan view of flow lines
in a stream channel

Downstream view of velocity 
distribution in a stream channel

Figure 8 Simplified illustration of hydraulics in a natural channel. The plan view drawings illustrate laminar flow, in which all streamlines
are parallel and water moves at equal rates, and turbulent flow, in which streamlinesmove at different rates, and flow has components of

movement laterally across the channel and vertically within the channel, as well as downstream. The downstream view illustrates a

natural channel with a slightly irregular cross-sectional form and sources of external resistance along the channel boundaries, including
wood (right), cobbles and boulders (center), and submerged vegetation (left). The resulting isovels, or contours representing equal

velocity distribution, are shown as dashed lines. The slowest velocities are along the sides and bottom of the channel.

Figure 9 A flood from the Paria River (mouth at upper left) joins
the Colorado River at Lees Ferry, Arizona. The Colorado River, at

right, flows relatively clear, whereas the Paria carries high
concentrations of suspended sediment.
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or solute load constitutes a greater proportion of sedi-
ment transport during periods of base flow, when
water that has moved slowly through the subsurface
and had longer periods of time to react with the sur-
rounding matrix, constitutes a greater proportion of
stream discharge. Dissolved load is also relatively
large for streams draining rocks such as limestone,
which is susceptible to chemical weathering, and for
streams in tropical regions that tend to have higher
rates of chemical weathering for all types of rocks.
Sediment that is not dissolved in stream water can

move in suspension within the water column or in
contact with the stream bed. Washload is the finest
portion of the suspended material, predominantly
silts and clays that do not form a substantial portion
of the sediment on the streambed. Washload requires
so little energy to be transported that it tends to
remain in suspension for hours or days even in areas
of still water. Suspended load refers to the slightly
coarser sands and pebbles that alternate between per-
iods of moving in suspension and periods of moving
along the bed and can settle from suspension rela-
tively rapidly when velocity decreases. Bedloadmoves
in nearly continuous contact with the streambed as
larger particles roll, slide, and bounce downstream.
Because the larger particles that constitute suspended
and bedload require greater amounts of energy to
move, much of this transport occurs during floods
(Figure 9).

Glossary

Bedforms – Regularly repetitive longitudinal alterna-
tions in streambed elevation, such as pools and
riffles, steps and pools, or dunes.

Bedload – Sediment moving in nearly continuous
contact with the streambed.

Dissolved load – Sediment transported in solution by
stream flow.

Drainage density – A measure of the total length of
stream channels per unit area of the drainage basin.

Drainage divide – A topographic high point or line
that delineates the boundaries of a drainage network.

Drainage network – An integrated group of stream
channels that drain toward a common point.

External resistance – Hydraulic resistance created by
the channel boundaries.

Flood–frequency curve – A plot of flood magnitude
versus recurrence interval.
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Flow duration curve – A plot of discharge magnitude
versus the percent of time that discharge occurs.

Glacier melt – Runoff created when glacial ice melts.

Groundwater flow – subsurface flow that occurs
below the water table, or zone of saturation.

Hydraulics – The mechanical properties of liquids;
for rivers, these properties are described by vari-
ables such as velocity.

Hydrograph – A plot of discharge versus time.

Internal resistance – Hydraulic resistance created by
differences in the rate and direction of movement of
individual fluid elements within a channel.

Laminar flow – Individual fluid elements follow par-
allel flow paths and move at the same velocity.

Overland flow (Hortonian, saturation) – Water
moving across the ground surface; Hortonian over-
land flow has no infiltration, whereas saturation
overland flow results from water that briefly infil-
trates to shallow depths and then returns to the
surface as the subsurface becomes saturated.

Piping – The processes whereby preferential flow in
the unsaturated zone creates longitudinal cavities in
the subsurface.

Rainfall – Liquid precipitation that results from dif-
ferent types of atmospheric circulation patterns.

Rain-on-snow – Rain falling directly on a snowpack,
which increases the rate of snowmelt.

Reservoir failure – Collapse of a dam built by natural
processes such as landslides, or by humans; the
collapse results in rapid drainage of the water
ponded behind the dam.

Rill – Channels that have no tributaries.

Sapping – The processes whereby preferential flow in
the saturated zone creates longitudinal cavities in
the subsurface.

Sediment transport – The movement of sediment in
channels, includes dissolved, wash, suspended, and
bedload.

Snowmelt – Runoff created when snowfall or snow-
pack melts.

Suspended load – Particulate material moving in sus-
pension in stream flow and of a size that can settle
relatively rapidly when velocity decreases.

Throughflow – Subsurface flow that occurs above the
water table, or in the unsaturated zone.
Turbulent flow – Individual fluid elements move at
different rates and exhibit lateral and vertical
components of movement as well as moving down-
stream.

Washload – The smallest sizes of particulate material
moving in suspension in stream flow; usually clay-
and silt-sized particles that do not form a substan-
tial portion of the sediment on the streambed.
See also: Climate and Rivers; Coarse Woody Debris in
Lakes and Streams; Currents in Rivers; Ecology and Role
of Headwater Streams; Flood Plains; Geomorphology of
Streams and Rivers; Restoration Ecology of Rivers;
Riparian Zones; Streams and Rivers as Ecosystems;
Wetlands of Large Rivers: Flood plains.
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What is a River?

There is no strict definition to distinguish rivers from
streams and therefore the designation ‘river’ encom-
passes flowing waters of widely varying size. Flowing
waters may be ranked in size by various metrics that
include discharge (glossary), catchment area, and
length of channel. For example, the discharge of the
Amazon River is six orders of magnitude greater than
that of a small river. This range of variation is compa-
rable with the range in volume observed among lakes
worldwide. Rivers are sometimes defined as ‘non-
wadeable’ flowing waters since this delineation has
practical implications for the way sampling activities
are carried out. Along the continuum from headwater
streams to large rivers, there are gradients in channel
slope, width, and depth. Idealized gradients in geomor-
phology provide a basis for understanding differences
in the structure and functioning of streams vs. rivers.
For example, the greater width of river channels
reduces the importance of riparian inputs while greater
depth lessens the influence of benthic processes. Rivers
in their natural settings exhibit complex geomorpholo-
gies that give rise to a rich variation in channel formand
function and provide diverse habitats for aquatic biota.
Hydrology and Geomorphology

Water Sources and Discharge

Water sources to rivers are principally surficial inputs
via tributary streams (Table 1). Owing to their small
surface area, direct atmospheric inputs are usually
minor though groundwater is important in some set-
tings. For comparisons among river basins, discharge
is converted to an areal water yield by dividing the
volume of discharge by the area of the drainage basin.
Water yields vary widely depending on the amount of
precipitation relative to evapotranspiration (glos-
sary). South American rivers such as the Amazon
and Orinoco are notable for their high water yields,
exceeding 1000 mm year�1 (Table 2). Arid and semi-
arid regions are characterized by low precipitation
relative to evapotranspiration and water yields less
than 100 mm year�1. Arid regions occupy about one-
third of the world’s land area, including portions of
several major river basins such as the Murray-Darling
(Australia), Colorado (North America), Nile (Africa),
and Ganges (Asia) Rivers.
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Variation in river discharge arises from short-term,
seasonal, and long-term variability in precipitation
and evapotranspiration within the drainage basin.
Over short time scales (days–weeks), discharge is
affected by rain events associated with frontal pas-
sage. Though infrequent in occurrence, event-related
discharge may account for a large proportion of the
annual total. The frequency and magnitude of storm
events is therefore an important factor influencing
interannual variation in discharge. Event-driven and
seasonal variations are superimposed upon long-term
(decadal-scale) climatic cycles (e.g., El Niño Southern
Oscillation), which may bring about extended peri-
ods of above- or below-average discharge. The com-
bined effects of climatic variations occurring over
multiple time scales results in a wide range of dis-
charge conditions, which may exceed three orders of
magnitude for a given site. Variation in discharge is
typically larger that the variation in the concentration
of dissolved and particulate substances such that the
export of materials from the basin (flux rate) is prin-
cipally determined by discharge.

Seasonal variation in rainfall and evapotranspira-
tion give rise to predictable annual patterns in river
discharge that are characteristic of climatic regions
(Figure 1). In temperate-humid climates, rainfall may
be distributed relatively uniformly throughout the
year but seasonal changes in evapotranspiration give
rise to variation in discharge. Warmer months are
associated with high evapotranspiration, resulting in
less runoff from the catchment and lower river dis-
charge relative to colder months. Snowmelt may also
contribute to a spring discharge pulse in climates that
allow for winter accumulation of snow (including
tropical rivers with mountainous catchments). The
north-flowing rivers of Canada and Russia are repre-
sentative of this hydrologic regime in exhibiting
high year-round discharge but with a pronounced
winter-spring peak. In tropical-humid climates,
evapotranspiration is less variable throughout the
year but rainfall is often strongly seasonal, particu-
larly in regions affected by monsoons. Wet seasons
are associated with elevated river stage and discharge
and may be accompanied by extended periods of
floodplain inundation. Most South American and
African rivers are representative of the tropical uni-
modal hydrologic regime, which is characterized by
an extended period of elevated discharge and flood-
plain inundation during the rainy season. Arid and



Table 2 Water and sediment delivery from large river basins of the world

River Drainage area
(106 km2)

Discharge
(km3 year�1)

Water yield
(mm year�1)

Sediment load
(106 t year�1)

Sediment yield
(t km �2 year�1)

Amazon 6.15 6300 1024 1200 195

Colorado 0.64 20 31 0.01 0.02
Columbia 0.67 251 375 10 15

Congo (Zaire) 3.72 1250 336 43 12

Danube 0.81 206 254 67 83

Ganges–Brahmaputra 1.48 971 656 1060 716
Huang He (Yellow) 0.75 49 65 1050 1400

Indus 0.97 238 245 59 61

Mackenzie 1.81 306 169 42 23

Mekong 0.79 470 595 160 202
Mississippi 3.27 580 177 210 64

Niger 1.21 192 159 40 33

Nile 3.03 30 10 0 0
Orinoco 0.99 1100 1111 150 152

St. Lawrence 1.03 447 434 4 4

Source: Milliman JD and Meade RH (1983) Worldwide delivery of river sediment to the oceans. Journal of Geology 91: 1–21.

Table 1 Distinguishing characteristics of rivers, estuaries, and lakes

Rivers Estuaries Lakes

Water movement Unidirectional, horizontal Bidirectional, horizontal Vertical

Water forces Gravitational Tidal Wind-induced

Water-level fluctuations Large (seasonal) Variable (daily, storm events) Small (seasonal)

Water residence time Days–weeks Weeks–months Months–years
Water sources Runoff Runoff, marine, precipitation Runoff, groundwater, precipitation

Stratification Rare Common (salinity) Common (thermal)

Transparency Low (nonalgal particulates) Variable (particulates, dissolved color) High (algae, dissolved color)
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semiarid regions occur in both temperate and tropical
climates and occupy about one third of the world’s
land area. They are characterized by low precipitation
relative to evapotranspiration and include portions of
several major river basins, including the Murray-
Darling (Australia), Missouri (North America), Nile
(Africa), and Ganges (Asia) Rivers. River basins in
arid regions exhibit sustained periods of low discharge
interspersed with short periods of elevated discharge.
For example, theMurray-DarlingRiver is fed by infre-
quent summer monsoons which, coupled with high
rates of evapotranspiration, result in an annual dis-
charge equivalent to only 3% of annual rainfall.
Large river basins may span climatic and topo-

graphic regions and exhibit complex hydrologic
regimes. For example, the Rhone is a snowmelt-
dominated river in its upper, mountainous sections
but is influenced by a Mediterranean climate in its
lower course. The river exhibits a complicated flow
regime with low discharge periods shifting from win-
ter in the upper course to autumn in the lower course
and floods occurring in all seasons. Despite the
problems inherent in categorizing this continuum of
variation, hydrologic regimes are useful for facilitat-
ing comparisons among river basins (e.g., in response
to land-use and climate change effects).
Flooding

Rivers experience large and rapid fluctuations in sur-
face water elevation (i.e., ‘stage’) in response to run-
off. The rate and magnitude of rise in river stage is
dependent in part on the morphometry of the channel
(Figure 2). Low banks enable the river to escape the
active channel and inundate lateral areas (floodplain).
During flooding, the widening of the river lessens the
stage response to runoff and reduces water velocity
because the force of the water is distributed over a
wider area. Flood-prone rivers are common in both
temperate and tropical climates and exhibit consider-
able variation in the extent, timing, and frequency of
flooding events. In some settings (e.g., Amazon River)
the annual flood pulse is a defining feature of the
riverscape, important not only to the life cycles of
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Figure 1 The hydrologic regimes of tropical and temperate rivers reflect differences in seasonal patterns of precipitation

and evapotranspiration. The Avon River (Western Australia) experiences high evapotransipration throughout the year and variation

in discharge is largely driven by seasonal patterns in rainfall. The Kentucky River (North America) receives similar rainfall
throughout the year but variation in evapotranspiration results in similar seasonal patterns in river discharge (offset in northern vs.

southern hemispheres).
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riverine biota but also in shaping floodplain commu-
nities. Floodplains are rare in naturally constricted
rivers; or may be disconnected if lateral water regula-
tion structures (i.e., levees) are present. In constricted
and levied channels, the effects of runoff on river
velocity and stage are accentuated because the ratio
of water volume to bottom area increases with rising
stage. Thus, the influence of frictional resistance in
dissipating energy is lessened with rising stage.
Hydrodynamics of river channels are often depicted
using simulation models that describe water move-
ments in one, two, or three dimensions (longitudinal,
lateral, vertical). These models typically rely on input
data describing channel geomorphometry (cross-
sectional depictions of river bed and bank elevation)
and calibrated using measured surface water eleva-
tion and discharge. The models predict surface water
elevation under various discharge scenarios and are
used to forecast the timing, severity and location of
flood events.
Water Movement

Energy is required to move water and in the case of
rivers, this energy is derived from gravitational forces
acting along an elevation gradient. Rivers are similar
to estuaries in that both are flow-dominated (advec-
tive) systems; in estuaries, however, the movement of
water is bidirectional and driven by tidal forces
(Table 1). Water movement in lakes is driven by
comparatively weak forces associated with wind-
induced vertical mixing. The slope of the channel
and the frictional resistance imposed by its bound-
aries determine the velocity with which water is car-
ried down the elevation gradient. The roughness of
the channel reflects the composition of bed and bank
materials and the presence of natural and artificial
structures (e.g., woody debris, wing dams). Turbu-
lence arises as force is dissipated by frictional resis-
tance. This mixing energy maintains particulate
matter in suspension and is sufficient to overcome
differential heating of surface and bottom layers.
Consequently, thermal stratification is rarely observed
in rivers except in cases where impoundments are
present.

The length of time that water resides within a given
segment of the river determines in part the potential
for physical, chemical, and biological processes to act
upon the dissolved and particulate constituents in
through-flowing water. Because of the unidirectional
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Figure 2 Cross-sectional morphologies of floodplain and constricted rivers. In floodplain rivers, rising river stage results in lateral

inundation unless precluded by the presence of levees. Widening of the river during flood events increases frictional forces and reduces

water velocity. In constricted rivers, lateral inundation is constrained by steep adjoining slopes resulting in rapidly increasing water
velocity with rising river stage. (Illustration by Christopher O’Brion, VCU Design Services).
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flow of water, transit time is a useful metric to char-
acterize inter-river differences in the time required for
water and materials to travel through a reach of
specified length. Tracers such as dyes (rhodamine)
or conservative solutes (chloride, bromide) are used
to measure transit time by tracking the movement of
labeled parcels of water. Tracer additions provide a
reach-scale estimate that integrates longitudinal, lat-
eral, and depth variations in water velocity. Applica-
tion of this technique to larger rivers is problematic
owing to the quantities of tracer required and the
difficulty of achieving a laterally uniform addition.
Transit time estimates may be obtained from hydro-
logic models using measured discharge and cross-sec-
tional area to infer average (cross-sectional) velocity
at multiple points along the channel. The coupling of
transit time and nutrient uptake, termed nutrient
spiraling (glossary), is a concept that has been widely
used as a framework for understanding the interac-
tion between hydrologic and biological processes in
regulating nutrient retention. Transit time estimates
are also used to design sampling programs in which a
parcel of water is sampled repeatedly as it travels
down the channel (termed LaGrangian sampling).
Geomorphology

At any point along a river course, channel morphol-
ogy reflects the interplay between the force of water
and the stability of bed and bank materials. Channel
form is a quasi-equilibrium condition maintained
by the dominant discharge and determined in part
by the supply of sediment from upstream. Where
rivers are not constrained by natural landforms or



Figure 3 Selective loss of fine materials may over time create
channel reaches that are characterized by a predominance of

large substrates such as the gravel bars illustrated here. Their
presence in the river channel is important to the maintenance of

biodiversity as some species colonize hard substrates or exploit

interstitial spaces as a means of adapting to flowing

environments. Gravel bars and other subsurface exchange zones
are also important to ecosystem function such as nutrient

retention. Photo of the Rio Apurimac in Peru by A. Aufdenkampe

(see related paper by Aufdenkampe et al. (2007) Organic
Geochemistry 38: 337).
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water regulation structures, channels migrate later-
ally (meander) through erosion and redeposition of
bank materials. Active channels are characterized by
the ephemeral nature of their features (movement of
bars and banks) and by their morphological complex-
ity, which may include the presence of pools, riffles,
side channels, and meanders (Figure 3). Constrained
channels occur where natural landforms or water
regulation structures limit lateral mobility. High dis-
charge results in the erosion of bed materials leading
to incised (entrenched) channels of low structural
complexity and relatively uniform flow conditions.
Channel forms and substrate conditions influence
the structure and functioning of riverine food
webs. For example, where flow conditions favor the
deposition of fine materials, the accumulation of par-
ticulate organic matter enhances benthic microbial
activity. Various schemes have been devised to cate-
gorize channel forms, though these efforts are often
confounded by the continuous rather than discrete
variation in channel features (e.g., width–depth
ratio; size distribution of bed materials). Emerging
technologies for sensing underwater environments
hold much promise for linking biological and geo-
physical properties particularly in large rivers.
Water Regulation

Human activities have substantially affected the nat-
ural hydrologic cycles of rivers throughout the world.
Land-use changes have indirect effects on river
hydrology by altering the timing and quantity of run-
off from the catchment. For example, urbanization
creates impermeable surfaces that increase the vol-
ume and speed of storm runoff. Direct impacts
include the abstraction (withdrawal) of river water
for domestic supply and irrigation as well as the
alteration of river channels by water regulation struc-
tures. Rivers have been altered through the construc-
tion of dams, levees and other channel modifications
to accommodate local needs for flood protection,
hydropower generation and navigation. Channeliza-
tion (straightening) of river courses facilitates naviga-
tion but reduces channel and flow complexity thereby
diminishing habitat diversity. Channelized rivers are
subject to elevated flow velocities that cause erosion
and necessitate bank stabilization. Levees preclude
lateral exchange and thereby diminish the role of
floodplains in material and energy cycles. In flood-
prone rivers, biota are adapted to annual flood pulses
that provide access to food and spawning areas
within the floodplain. Among the most widespread
of human impacts on rivers is the construction of
dams, which currently number in excess of 45 000
worldwide. Together, their cumulative storage capac-
ity is equivalent to 15% of global annual river runoff.
Over half of the world’s major rivers are affected by
dams, most of which were constructed in the twenti-
eth century. Dams induce pelagic conditions by
increasing water storage and dissipating mixing
energy. Pelagic conditions favor sediment deposition
and biotic assemblages that differ from those occur-
ring in flowing environments. The severity of water
regulation effects varies according to the number and
size of regulation structures along the river course.
The cumulative effect of dams within a river basin can
be gauged from their number and storage capacity
expressed relative to river discharge (Table 3). Low
dams (height< 10m) are designed to maintain a min-
imum depth for navigation during low discharge and



Table 3 Water regulation effects vary according to the number

and storage capacity of mainstem dams as illustrated by rivers of

the central United States

River Mean
annual
discharge
(m3 s�1)

Storage
capacity of
mainstem
impoundments
(km3)

Retention
effect of
impoundments
(days)

Kentucky 234 0.26 12.7

Green 314 1.11 41.0
Tennessee 1880 15.00 92.4

Cumberland 936 1.18 14.7

Wabash 800 0.19 2.8
Ohio 7811 8.92 13.2

The combined storage capacity of mainstem dams on the Tennessee

River is equivalent to 26% of the river’s annual discharge or approximately

92 days at average discharge. In contrast, the Wabash is a relatively free-

flowing river with only a single mainstem impoundment that stores a

volume less than 1% of its annual discharge.
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thereby regulate stage but do not eliminate flowing
conditions. High dams are designed for flood control
and water storage. They inundate large areas and
effectively create lake-like conditions, in some cases,
resulting in thermal stratification of the water
column.
Water Quality

Rivers integrate drainage waters from distant points
in the landscape that may differ in topography, soils,
vegetation, and land use. These differences give rise to
widely varying water chemistry within river basins
particularly where anthropogenic influences differ
among sub-basins. Along the river course, water
chemistry changes in response to inputs from these
diverse sources and also reflects variable water resi-
dence times in channel, hyporheic, and lateral storage
zones.
Particulate Matter

High concentrations of suspended particulate matter
are a characteristic feature of rivers particularly
during periods of elevated discharge. The upward
component of water turbulence acts to maintain par-
ticulate matter in suspension, resulting in down-
stream transport. Particulate matter may originate
within the channel through erosion of bed and bank
materials, resuspension of sedimented materials, and
biological production. Most particulate matter, how-
ever, is derived from sources outside the river channel
that are transported via tributary streams. The rivers
of Asia are particularly noted for their high sediment
load. It is estimated that the Ganges, Brahmaputra,
and Yellow Rivers contribute 20% of the total sedi-
ment load transported to the oceans (Table 2). High
sediment production is attributed to natural factors
affecting surface erosion (soil composition, steep
slopes, and intensive rainfall) as well as anthropo-
genic effects associated with deforestation and urban-
ization. Riverine suspended matter is predominantly
a fine-grained (<0.2 mm) mixture of mineral and
organic particulates (e.g., clay and silt). Though recal-
citrant, mineral particulates may undergo changes in
their chemical composition through the selective
sorption and desorption of dissolved substances. For
example, proteins and other dissolved organic com-
pounds adhere to the surfaces of mineral particulates,
thereby altering both the bioavailability of these com-
pounds and the chemical properties of particulate
matter. Phosphate has a high sorption potential
and is principally transported with the particulate
fraction. The sorption capacity of particulate matter
is determined by the number of available binding
sites on the surfaces of the particles and their cumula-
tive surface area (a function of particle density, shape,
and size).

Particulate matter is the principal factor regulating
water transparency in rivers, although light absorp-
tion by dissolved organic compounds may be impor-
tant during periods of low discharge. When present in
high concentrations, mineral particulates may have
deleterious effects on filter-feeding organisms by
interfering with feeding mechanisms or simply dilut-
ing the intake of the more nutritious organic fraction.
This fraction includes phytoplankton and bacteria
although these typically account for a small propor-
tion of particulate organic matter. The bulk of the
particulate organic matter is nonliving detrital mate-
rial of terrestrial and aquatic origin. This material is
of variable age and in varying stages of diagenesis,
having been acted upon by both terrestrial and
aquatic decomposers.
Dissolved Substances

River water contains dissolved inorganic and organic
materials derived from mineral weathering and
decomposition processes. Their concentration is
largely determined by the types of soils and vegeta-
tion within the basin and the extent of interaction
between runoff and soil. Low concentrations of dis-
solved substances occur where river basins are char-
acterized by steep slopes and thin soils, particularly
where soils are comprised of insoluble materials (e.g.,
sand, igneous rock). In these basins, river water is
dilute (ion-poor) and similar in chemical composition
to that of rain water. Gradual slopes and deeper soils
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allow for longer flowpaths and greater interaction
between water and soil. In these settings, there is
greater opportunity for biogeochemical processes to
influence the chemistry of runoff especially where
soils are dominated by easily-weathered materials
(e.g., sedimentary rocks such as limestone). Temporal
variation in dissolved ion concentrations is typically
associated with rain and snowmelt events. High dis-
charge is often characterized by lower concentrations
of dissolved substances owing to rapid delivery of
water via overland flow, shallow soil flowpaths, and
short transit times in tributary streams. At the onset
of rising discharge, rain or snow-melt waters may
displace older groundwater, resulting in an initial
increase in ion concentrations. Thus, the relationship
between discharge and concentration is often nonlin-
ear and ion-specific.
Geologic differences among river basins will influ-

ence both the total amount of ions present and their
relative proportions. Despite these differences, major
ions are generally similar and include bicarbonate, sul-
fate, chloride, and the base cations (Ca, Mg, Na, K).
Climatic factors also influence ionic strength and
composition particularly in arid regions where evapo-
concentration effects are large. A tea-colored appear-
ance is an apparent feature of some (‘blackwater’)
rivers owing to elevated concentrations of dissolved
organic compounds. Their presence is associated with
characteristic types of vegetation that leach humic and
tannic acids and in some cases (e.g., in coastal areas) by
the predominance of sandy soils, which have limited
capacity to retain these compounds.
Nutrients

Rivers are not simply conduits for transporting
watershed-derived materials but rather, riverine pro-
cesses may exert considerable influence on water
chemistry, particularly for those elements whose
abundance is low relative to biological demand.
Nitrogen is transported in rivers in dissolved inor-
ganic form (NO3, NH4) and in dissolved and particu-
late organic forms. The latter include living cells and
detrital matter as well as a diverse array of dissolved
organic compounds that are released through exuda-
tion, excretion, and decomposition. Nitrate is a
highly mobile ion owing to its low sorption potential.
Therefore, it is readily transported through soils and
is typically the dominant form of N in rivers, where
agriculture and urbanization are prevalent. Elevated
NH4 concentrations may occur below wastewater
discharge points. Dissolved organic N assumes
greater importance in rivers with minimal human
influence. Unlike N, phosphorus is principally trans-
ported in the particulate fraction. Concentrations of
dissolved P (including PO4 and other reactive forms)
are low owing to biotic uptake and high sorption
affinity for mineral particulates (e.g., clay). Sorption
processes are reversible such that particle-bound
P may desorb and enter the bioavailable pool.
Anthropogenic impacts are associated with increases
in the total amount of P and the proportion that is in
the dissolved fraction. Within rivers, inorganic forms
of nitrogen, phosphorus, and silica may be trans-
formed to particulate organic forms (e.g., in algal
and bacterial cells). Dissolved silica is converted
to its biogenic form by diatoms, a common compo-
nent of benthic and pelagic algal communities in
rivers (See Algae of River Ecosystems). Biogenic silica
is relatively recalcitrant to remineralization (com-
pared with N and P) such that autotrophic uptake
results in progressive depletion of dissolved silica
along the river course. Denitrification results in the
loss of nitrogen to the atmosphere (as N2) and is an
important process determining N delivery from
catchments.
Dissolved Gases

Dissolved gases, particularly oxygen and carbon
dioxide, are of interest because their concentrations
in river water are influenced by biological processes
of photosynthesis and respiration. The solubility of
dissolved gases is temperature dependent and there-
fore it is useful to express concentrations as a percent
saturation; that is, relative to the expected concentra-
tion for a solution in atmospheric equilibrium. Depar-
tures from equilibrium concentrations occur when
the rate at which gases are exchanged with the atmo-
sphere is slow relative to rates at which gases are
produced or consumed through biological activity.
Atmospheric exchange is governed by the concentra-
tion gradient across the air–water interface, boundary
layer thickness (a function of wind speed), the ratio of
river surface area to volume, and factors related to
agitation and turbulence of water (e.g., presence
of waterfalls). Gas exchange occurs more rapidly
in shallow and turbulent rivers relative to deeper,
slow-moving rivers. In many rivers, dissolved oxygen
is undersaturated while CO2 is supersaturated
(Figure 4). These departures from equilibrium reflect
the heterotrophic nature of rivers in which commu-
nity respiration exceeds autotrophic production. Res-
piration is supported in part by inputs of dissolved
and particulate organic matter of terrestrial origin.
Decomposition of terrestrial organic matter within
the river results in a net production of CO2 (i.e.,
in excess of photosynthetic C demand) and a net
release of CO2 from water to air. Diel variations in
dissolved oxygen can be used to estimate production
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and respiration provided that re-aeration rates
can be reasonably estimated. Although undersatura-
tion of dissolved O2 is common, severe depletion
(i.e., hypoxia – glossary) is rare in riverine environ-
ments because turbulent mixing promotes reaeration.
Organic matter inputs from poorly-treated sewage
effluent were once a wide-spread problem that
resulted in chronic and severe oxygen depletion in
rivers. Modern wastewater treatment plants are
designed to minimize the biological and chemical
oxygen demand of effluent.
Pollutants

Rivers integrate runoff over large areas of the land-
scape and therefore their pollutant loads reflect the
cumulative effect of basin-wide releases. Macropollu-
tants include a relatively short list of agents present
in concentrations on the order of parts per million
(mg l�1) while micropollutants includes a much larger
inventory of chemicals that occur at very low envi-
ronmental concentrations (ppb or ppt; mg l�1 or
ng l�1). The most common macropollutants are com-
pounds of N and P, which originate in runoff from
agricultural areas and from contamination by waste-
water (including treated effluent and urban storm
water overflow). Nitrogen and phosphorus often
limit primary production in lakes and estuaries
though their role in regulating the trophic state of
rivers is less clear. Many rivers experience nutrient
enrichment but biotic responses to elevated nutrient
levels (i.e., eutrophication) may be muted by factors
that constrain primary production (principally light
and residence time). Other macropollutants include
sulfate, chloride, and base cations; these are asso-
ciated with atmospheric deposition, mining, waste-
water, and de-icing. Their effects on river biota are
less well studied compared with pollutants associated
with eutrophication. Micropollutants are a diverse
group of chemicals that have deleterious effects at
low concentrations. They vary in their reactivity,
mode of toxicity, and persistence in the environment
and include inorganic pollutants such as metals as
well as synthetic organic compounds (e.g., pharma-
ceuticals, detergents, pesticides). In rivers, the high
throughput of water favors the rapid removal of pol-
lutants in the dissolved form. Many pollutants, how-
ever, bind to particulates or enter the food chain,
where they may persist over long periods of time in
sediments and long-lived species such as fish. Regu-
latory policies aimed at mitigating pollution must
take into account proximal effects on river biota as
well as distant effects on receiving waters such as
estuaries. In some cases (e.g., nutrients), the latter
may exhibit greater sensitivity than rivers owing to
their longer water residence time.
Biology of Rivers

Rivers owing to their diverse size, channel forms, and
biogeographic settings differ greatly in their species
assemblages. Constituent species include river specia-
lists that rarely occur outside of flowing waters and
habitat generalists that occur in both lentic and lotic
waters. In coastal areas, marine species are seasonally
important members of river food webs. Salmon and
other anadromous fishes (glossary) serve as vectors
for distributing marine-derived resources through
drainage networks. Species inhabiting rivers face
challenges imposed by the unidirectional flowing
nature of their environment. Strategies include cur-
rent avoidance in sheltered areas (along channel mar-
gins, behind debris dams or in interstitial spaces), and
specialized adaptations such as attachment to hard
substrates. Riverine species also share the benefits
provided by water flow which supplies particulate
matter to filter-feeding organisms, replenishes nutri-
ents and oxygen at the cell boundary layer, and, dur-
ing floods, allows periodic access to floodplain
habitats.
Primary Producers

Attached algae (i.e., periphyton), phytoplankton, and
macrophytes contribute to autotrophic production in
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rivers; their relative importance varies in accordance
with river hydrogeomorphology. In shallow, fast-
flowing rivers, benthic algae predominate particu-
larly where rocks and woody debris provide stable
substrates for colonization. Benthic algal abundance
is determined by the availability of suitable substrates,
light conditions (the extent of riparian shading), and
flow regime (the frequency and severity of scour
events). Nutrients and grazers may be important in
some settings particularly where nutrient loading is
associated with riparian disturbance and loss of can-
opy shading. In deep, slow-moving rivers, phyto-
plankton are often the dominant primary producers.
Their abundance is principally determined by light
availability. The average light intensity experienced
by phytoplankton circulating within the river channel
is determined by water transparency and the depth of
the channel. Nutrients and grazing may be important
particularly in regulated rivers and during low dis-
charge conditions. Low flow velocities favor the
accumulation of phytoplankton biomass owing to
reduced washout (advective loss) and increased water
transparency (due to sedimentation of nonalgal parti-
culates). Phytoplankton communities are composed
of taxa similar to those found in lentic environments
but may also include detached benthic algae. Domi-
nance by diatoms is often reported and may reflect
their ability to tolerate the low light conditions in
rivers (having a high light utilization efficiency) and
the benefits of active mixing (to offset high sinking
velocities). Channel morphometry is an important
factor determining the species composition and areal
coverage of submergent and emergent aquatic vege-
tation (Figure 5). Constricted and channelized rivers
Figure 5 Aquatic macrophytes are common in rivers though

usually they are restricted to channel margins and backwater
areas, where flow conditions are reduced. Photo of Beaver River

in the Adirondack Mountains of New York State (USA) by

P. Bukaveckas.
have steep shoreline areas, which provide little suit-
able habitat, whereas floodplain and low-gradient
rivers allow for greater colonization in shallow-
water areas. Substrate stability is likely a key factor
determining the extent and persistence of macrophyte
beds since perenniating structures (e.g., tubers, rhi-
zomes) are vulnerable to displacement during periods
of elevated discharge.
Invertebrates

The diversity and productivity of invertebrates has
received considerable attention in studies of riverine
foods webs. For example, nearly one-third of Hynes’
classic Ecology of Running Waters is devoted to ben-
thic macroinvertebrates. Invertebrates are important
to trophic energetics because they link primary
sources of energy (autochthonous production and
allochthonous inputs) to higher trophic levels such
as fish. Pelagic invertebrates (zooplankton) are com-
monly found in regulated and deep rivers and at times
in large numbers. Their abundance is determined
by in situ production within the main channel and
contributions from areas of reduced water velocity
(Figure 6). Inputs from upstream reservoirs may also
be important in some systems. River zooplankton
assemblages are dominated by rotifers and small-
bodied forms of cladocerans (e.g., Bosmina) and
copepods, whereas larger zooplankters (Daphnia)
are generally associated with lentic environments.

Benthic invertebrates are important components of
river food webs and are widely used in habitat assess-
ments owing to their sensitivity to water quality con-
ditions. These include crustaceans such as amphipods
and crayfish, mollusks (snails and bivalves), and a
great variety of insects (dragonflies, damselflies,
stoneflies, mayflies, midges, blackflies, caddisflies).
The aquatic insects in particular draw attention to
the productive nature of riverine environments
through periodic emergence of adults in large num-
bers. Invertebrates may be grouped according to
their feeding habits as predators, filtering and
gathering collectors, deposit feeders, scrapers, and
shredders. The River Continuum Concept predicts
shifts in food resources and feeding habits along a
gradient of stream order. In low- and middle-order
streams, shredders and grazers rely on leaf litter
inputs and benthic algal production whereas in riv-
ers, collectors and filter-feeders utilize suspended
particulate matter. Productivity is determined by
water temperature, food quantity and quality and
the presence of suitable habitat (e.g., hard substrates
and snags). A variety of invertebrates, particularly
oligochaetes, amphipods, chironomids and micro-
crustaceans, occur in large numbers in the
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subsurface zone (hyporheos; glossary) where they
find refuge from predation and currents.
Fishes

Fish are typically the top predators in river food webs
and, like macroinvertebrates, are often used as ‘bio-
indicators’ for habitat assessment. Many studies have
focused on species that are important to commercial
or recreational fisheries. However, quantitative esti-
mates of abundance are difficult to obtain particu-
larly in large and deep rivers. The lack of production
and biomass estimates with which to compare against
similar data for lower trophic levels greatly limits our
understanding of food-web energetics. For example,
the utility of using phosphorus or chlorophyll as a
predictor of fish biomass, which is well-known for
lakes, remains largely untested in rivers. In contrast,
factors influencing the diversity and species composi-
tion of river fish communities are generally well stud-
ied. In both temperate and tropical rivers, the
numbers of species increase with the size of the drain-
age basin. The dendritic form of river networks may
foster high diversity (relative to contiguous water
bodies of comparable area) by providing diverse hab-
itat conditions and through isolation of populations
in distant portions of the drainage basin. In many
regions, rivers are ancient features of the landscape,
thus providing opportunities for speciation among
reproductively isolated populations. Anthropogenic
influences generally act to make fish assemblages
more similar within and among basins and lead to
loss of biodiversity. In many rivers, the presence of
water regulation structures has had a negative impact
on species that prefer flowing conditions and in some
cases, has restricted their ability to access former
spawning areas. The introduction of nonnative fish
species has also substantially altered fish communities
in many rivers. As for other river biota, discharge is
the key environmental factor structuring commu-
nities. In floodplain rivers, fish seek refuge from cur-
rent velocities and utilize food resources in inundated
areas. In levied and naturally constricted rivers, high
discharge may cause high mortality, particularly of
larval stages, due to elevated current velocities in the
channel.
River Food Webs

Research on river food webs has focused on trophic
energetics with the goal of understanding the sources
of organic matter supporting secondary production.
Several conceptual models have been advanced that
relate the abundance of invertebrates and fishes to
sources of organic matter from the catchment, the
floodplain and the river itself. The most influential
of these is the River Continuum Concept (RCC) pub-
lished by Robin Vannote and his colleagues in 1980
and cited in over 1800 subsequent publications. The
utility of the RCC model lies in its holistic view of



Figure 7 Inundation of the floodplain near a tributary of the

Amazon River (Rio Unini). In many rivers, flood events follow a
regular annual cycle to which riverine organisms and riparian

communities are adapted. Flooding allows access by river

organisms to terrestrial food resources in inundated areas. Photo
by A. Aufdenkampe.
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drainage networks whereby changes in the physical
template of the channel (morphometry and substrate
composition) with increasing stream order is linked
to corresponding changes in food resources and biotic
communities. The model emphasizes the importance
of terrestrial (allochthonous) inputs in supporting
secondary production. Consumers in river environ-
ments are thought to benefit from allochthonous
inputs to a greater extent than their lentic counter-
parts due to loading factors that reflect the large
ratio of land to surface water area in river basins.
Autochthonous inputs were thought to be of minor
importance particularly in headwater reaches (where
shading by the forest canopy limits primary pro-
duction) and in large rivers (where turbidity and
depth limit algal and aquatic plant growth). This
viewpoint is supported by geochemical analyses of
riverine particulate matter which show that it is pre-
dominantly of terrestrial origin. However, the utiliza-
tion of allochthonous and autochthonous organic
matter is determined not only by their relative avail-
ability but also by their suitability relative to con-
sumer needs (e.g., edibility, digestibility, nutritional
sufficiency). Allochthonous inputs are comprised of
detrital materials low in nutritive value whereas
organic matter of autochthonous origin is enriched
in mineral nutrients (N, P) and important biochem-
icals (fatty acids, proteins, etc.). An alternative view
of river food-web energetics (Riverine Productivity
Model; RPM) is that higher trophic levels obtain a
disproportionate fraction of energy (or key dietary
factors) from autochthonous sources by selective
feeding and preferential assimilation of the more
nutritious algal component. Stable and radio isotopes
of carbon are used to quantify inputs from various
sources (e.g., aquatic vs. terrestrial) provided that the
sources differ in their isotopic signatures. Stable iso-
tope data have shown that various consumer groups
in rivers rely on algal production despite the quanti-
tative dominance of organic matter that is terrestrial
in origin. While the RCC and RPM focus on transport
and production within the main channel, the Flood-
Pulse Concept (FPC) considers the contribution of
floodplain areas in supporting riverine communities.
The importance of floodplain resources depends on
the duration, aerial extent and timing of floodplain
inundation. In tropical regions, flooded areas may far
exceed the size of the main channel, thereby allowing
riverine consumers to utilize terrestrial resources over
extensive areas (Figure 7). The growth of aquatic
plants and algae in flooded areas may also augment
terrestrial resources if the duration of flooding is
sufficiently long and light-temperature conditions
are favorable. Temperate rivers also experience peri-
odic floods although these are typically of shorter
duration and occur during periods when water tem-
perature is low (e.g., in association with winter rains
or spring snowmelt). The three models differ by their
emphasis on longitudinal transport of terrestrial
organic matter (RCC), autochthonous production
within the channel (RPM) and floodplain resources
(FPC). They share the common view that an appreci-
ation of river hydrogeomorphology is central to
understanding variations in the quantity and quality
of food resources and, in turn, the energetic efficiency
of river foods webs.
Global Biogeochemical Cycling

Rivers account for only a small proportion of land
area worldwide but play an important role in regional
and global biogeochemical cycles. Rivers are the prin-
cipal means by which terrestrial-derived materials are
transported to the ocean. Over 90% of the earth’s
landmass is drained by rivers; the 100 largest rivers
drain 65% of global land area. Rivers are the most
powerful erosive force on the planet, substantially
modifying landscape features and transporting 20
gigatons of sediment to the coastal margin annually.
The input of dissolved and particulate organic carbon
from rivers is sufficient to account for the estimated
replacement times of oceanic dissolved organic car-
bon (ca. 4000–6000 year). Much progress has been
made in recent years to assess material export from
rivers, but few studies have examined within-river
processes and their significance in regional and global
biogeochemical cycles. Work by Jeff Richey and his
colleagues has shown that waters of the Amazon
release 13 times more carbon through out-gassing
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(evasion) of respired CO2 than is exported to the
ocean. The respired carbon originates from terrestrial
sources and suggests that the overall carbon budget of
the rainforest is more closely balanced than would be
inferred from terrestrial biomass accumulation and
fluvial export losses alone. The cumulative effects of
human activities within river basins have given rise to
global-scale alterations in water and material fluxes.
Anthropogenic inputs have enhanced the delivery of
nitrogen and phosphorus by rivers to coastal environ-
ments and led to widespread problems with eutrophi-
cation. The combined storage capacity of the world’s
dams has increased water storage and sediment reten-
tion thereby partially offsetting erosion losses asso-
ciated with watershed disturbance.

Glossary

Discharge – The volume of water moving past a given
point in the river per unit time (typically, l s�1)

Evapotranspiration – The movement of water from
the Earth’s land surface to the atmosphere via evap-
oration and plant transpiration.

Nutrient spiraling – The uptake and release of dis-
solved nutrients during downstream transport.

Anadromous – Fishes that live predominantly in ma-
rine waters but are seasonal residents of freshwater
streams and rivers during spawning and larval
development.

Hypoxia – A reduced concentration of dissolved oxy-
gen in a waterbody.

Hyporheos – The zone beneath and lateral to the
river bed where river- and ground-water mix.

See also: Algae of River Ecosystems; Currents in Rivers;
Restoration Ecology of Rivers; Streams and Rivers as
Ecosystems.
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Watersheds and River Networks

Rivers drain areas delimited by ‘watershed divides,’
which usually fit with topographic divides, except in
karstic regions, where underground water fluxes are
more complex. The watershed is an open system with
zones of sediment and water production, transfer, and
storage. It displays different levels of connectivity
between slopes and streams, depending on a set of
changing variables. Streams originate from overland
flow and from saturated zones according to the
watershed geology, topography, and vegetation, as
well as to the precipitation type.
Horton (1945) and Strahler (1952) developed the

‘stream order’ concept. This ranking of rivers, from
upstream individual reaches (low orders) to down-
stream large rivers (high orders), then became a
widely used classification system (refer to ‘see also’
section). It has been demonstrated that river orders are
strongly correlated to the watersheds characteristics in
terms of climate, geology, and land cover. Furthermore,
the density of present river networks (in km of river
length km�2) reflects a long history of changing climate
conditions. Also, the mobility of networks through
geological timesmay be of prime importance to explain
the pattern of fish fauna: the changing sea level, the
changing climate on continents, as well as river piracy
(when a river is captured to the benefit of another
watershed) may explain changes in the way rivers
connect, and must be taken into account.
River Profile

The longitudinal stream profile reflects a balance
between the transport capacity on one hand, the vol-
ume, and size of the bed material on the other. In
general, for perennial rivers, the upper part of the
profile tends to be concave and the discharge, increas-
ing from upstream to downstream, makes the bed-
load transport possible on more and more gentle
slopes. On the other hand, allogenic rivers, whose
discharge does not increase in the downstream direc-
tion, do not display a marked concavity. Moreover, in
semi-arid areas, the reduction of the discharge down-
stream (by evaporation, infiltration, and transmission
losses) produces convex profiles.
Another basic principle is that the river slope is cor-

related to bedload size. Bedload size decreases down-
stream, by sorting and selecting deposits, by attrition
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(i.e., grinding of coarse particles), and by dissolution
in the case of limestone. Thus, the profiles display an
important concavity when the size of transported
material decreases quickly.

Long profiles can sometimes present local convex-
ities (steepening of channel gradient, which appears
like a knickpoint) because of (i) tectonic activity, (ii) a
more resistant bedrock outcropping, (iii) the injection
of a coarser or larger load by a tributary or from the
valley slopes, and (iv) consequences of past events like
a lowering of the base level.
Particulate Material Transport in River
Channels

Hydraulics of River Flow and Bankfull Discharge

The Reynolds number (Re) allows distinguishing
laminar from turbulent flows. It is defined as

Re ¼ ud=n ½1�
where u is the velocity, d the depth, and n the kine-
matic viscosity (function of the temperature). The
Reynolds number is dimensionless. For Reynolds
numbers smaller than 500, viscous forces dominate
and the flow is laminar. Laminar flows can be repre-
sented by a series of parallel layers without any mix-
ing between them. For Reynolds numbers larger than
2000, turbulent forces are dominant: the flow is fully
turbulent and there are lateral and vertical exchanges
between the liquid veins. The flow is to some extent
chaotic with fluctuations in instantaneous velocities;
mixing of particles occurs with turbulent energy
exchanges. Eddies and other forms of secondary flows
are superimposed to the principal flow component.
This is of great significance for the variations of instan-
taneous velocities and the mixing of sediments. The
vertical flow components make it indeed possible to
maintain particles in suspension. Most natural river
flows have Reynolds numbers well in excess of 2000.

The Froude number (Fr) is defined as

Fr ¼ u=ðgdÞ0:5 ½2�
with u, d as before, g being the acceleration of gravity.
This number (also dimensionless) is used to differen-
tiate between subcritical flows (where Fr < 1) and
supercritical flows (Fr> 1). For supercritical flows,
gravity waves cannot migrate upstream; surface
waves are unstable and may break. This results in a
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considerable energy loss. In nature, most of the river
flows are turbulent and subcritical.
In natural rivers, the banks and bed cause energy

losses by friction; these losses are all proportional to
their roughness. Roughness depends mainly on the
nature of bed material, on the vegetation which can
clutter the channel, on bedforms succession, and on
the presence of sinuosity. Various formulae take into
account roughness; the most usual one is the Man-
ning’s formula:

V¼ R
2=3
h S1=2e

� �
=n ½3�

where Rh is the hydraulic radius (i.e., the ratio of the
wetted cross section on the wetted perimeter), Se the
energy slope, and n the Manning’s roughness coeffi-
cient. The later can be determined by tables, where n0
depends on the material constituting the bed bottom
(it can be given from the median diameter of the
grains, using the Strickler formula). For rivers whose
cross sections display poorly differentiated longitudi-
nal variations (i.e., in the absence of significant bed-
forms variations), the longitudinal water slope may
be substituted to energy slope. Moreover, for broad
and shallow channels, it is admitted that the hydrau-
lic radius is very close to the average depth. Typical
roughness values have been proposed for various
river types: roughness generally varies between
0.020 and 0.100, but can exceed 0.150 and even
reach a value of 0.42 for a small rivulet with aquatic
vegetation at low water stage.
Bankfull Discharge

The discharge which is supposed to control the
3-dimensional morphology of the channel is called
‘bankfull discharge’ for temperate rivers. Further-
more, it has been proved that this discharge is the
‘dominant’ discharge, i.e., the discharge providing
the maximum efficiency in bedload transport and
leading to adjustments of channel morphology. Early
studies by Leopold et al. (1964) suggested a recurrence
interval of bankfull discharge varying between 1 and
2 years with 1.5 years on average, but a considerable
scatter of results is observed with values ranging from
1.01 to 32 years. In fact, the recurrence of bankfull
discharge depends on the basin size, on the bedload,
and on hydrological regimes. The recurrence interval
increases with basin size: it reaches only 0.5 years in
the case of small rivers with pebble beds on imperme-
able substrata, but exceeds 1.5 years for large rivers.
Base-flow dominated gravel-bed streams, and silty or
sandy rivers experience less frequent bankfull dis-
charges, along with a recurrence interval higher than
2 or even 3 years.
Suspended Load and Bedload Transport

Rivers transport dissolved load (which do not play
any role in channel morphology), suspended load,
and bedload. Concentration of suspended load dur-
ing floods depends on the geology, on the vegetation
cover of the watershed, and on the intensity of pre-
cipitations, at least for streams. Sedimentation occurs
on the floodplain beyond bankfull discharge (Qb), and
in the channel during the recession of the flood (refer
to ‘see also’ section). Sediment deposition affects
aquatic habitats through the siltation of substrates.

The coarse particles lying on river beds are set into
motion during floods when a critical shear stress is
passed, according to the equation:

t ¼ g rwRhSe ½4�
In this equation, t is the mean shear stress (expressed in
Nm�2), rw is the density of water (1000kgm�3), g is
the acceleration due to gravity (9.81m s�2), Rh the
hydraulic radius, and S the energy line gradient or
energy slope. Equation [4] represents the sum of the
shear stresses created by the resistance of the particles
(t0) and by the irregularities in the channels and the
bank, i.e., the bedforms (t00). t00 is frequently referred to
as the form drag. However, only the grain shear stress
(t0) should be taken into consideration for the transport
of sediments. Different methods exist to ascertain the
distinction between t0 and t00. One of the most com-
monly used and most efficient ones is based on the
relationship between roughness due solely to resistance
of particles (n0), obtained using Strickler formula,

n0 ¼ 0:048 D
1=6
50 ½5a�

where D50 is the median diameter of the bed material
(in m).

And the total roughness (nt) in the Manning’s for-
mula (see eqn. [3], above)

t0 ¼ tðK Þ3=2 ½5b�
with K¼ n0/nt.

The Shields entrainment function is generally used
to determine the threshold of bed sediment motion:

yc ¼ tc=ðrs � rwÞgD ¼ fctRe� ½6�
where yc is the critical dimensionless shear stress, tc
the critical boundary shear stress, rs the density of
sediment grains, rw the density of water, g the accel-
eration due to gravity, and D the grain diameter
(usually the D50). yc is a function of the Reynolds’
grain number Re*¼ u*D/n, where u* is the shear
velocity, and n is the kinematic viscosity.

To resolve equation. [6], a value has to be assigned
to yc. A value of 0.060 was initially proposed by
Shields (1936) when Re*> 200 (as it is generally the
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case in natural rivers and even in flumes). However,
this value has been challenged in the case of naturally-
sorted grains and different critical values of 0.045 and
0.030 have been proposed. Additionally, the con-
stancy of yc has been questioned: an equation of the
type yc¼ a (Di/D50)

b has been proposed where the
Shields factor (yc) varies as a function of the relation-
ship between the size of the surface particles involved
(Di) and the diameter of the underlying material con-
stituting the bed (D50). In this type of equation, the
coefficient a represents Shield’s standard dimensionless
coefficient (yc) in homogeneous sediment conditions
when Di/D50¼ 1. Moreover, a negative sign of the
exponent b indicates that yc values decrease as Di

increases. This equation includes both the hiding effects
(whenDi < D50) and the protrusion effects (when Di>
D50). More recent studies confirm the validity of this
approach, even if the values of coefficient and expo-
nents sometimes differ significantly.
Other criteria are used for characterizing bedload

mobilization. The critical erosion velocity introduced
by Hjulström (1935) is the oldest and the most widely
used in early studies. Critical values of velocity exist
for deposition and for suspension. It appears that the
lowest threshold mean velocity occurs for well-sorted
0.2–0.5mm sands. Higher critical velocities are
needed to move larger and heavier particles (gravel
and pebbles) and also to erode the smaller particles,
such as cohesive clays which are protected by submer-
gence withing the laminar sublayer and because the
cohesion of particles restrains the erosion. The veloc-
ity at which deposition occurs is lower than the criti-
cal velocity for gravels because of the inertia of
particles. Usually, the cessation of transport corre-
sponds with the fall velocity. Thus, the transport of
suspended silt and clays is maintained over a wide
range of flow velocities, between the threshold and
fall velocities. Even if the critical mean velocity for
given sediment size varies with flow depth and with
sediment sorting and consolidation (Sundborg,
1956), this criterion can yet be used when for exam-
ple the shear stresses are difficult to evaluate in the
field.
More recently, the notion of specific stream power

which represents the amount of work a river may
perform was introduced:

$ ¼ ðrg QSÞ=w ½7�
with$ as the stream power (Wm�2),Q the discharge,
w the width of thewater surface, and S the longitudinal
slope. Specific power was initially used to evaluate
bedload transport but, later on, other fields of applica-
tionswere found,mostly to understand river activity, in
particular regarding channel patterns and meander
dynamics, or the possible reaction and adaptation of
rivers to human interventions. More recently, the dis-
tance traveled by the bedload after its mobilization has
been linked to excessive specific stream power in rela-
tion to critical specific stream power, the specific
stream power which allows the displacement of parti-
cles.However, themajor remaining problem is to deter-
mine a relation linking the critical specific stream
power to the size of mobilized material. Various types
of equations have been proposed from simple ones to
quite complex with limited practical application and
distinctions have been made for gravel-bed rivers, and
for torrents with very coarse bedload. Compared to
shear stress, specific stream power has the advantage
of being easy to determine (discharge, slope, and width
are easy to evaluate even after a flood event). However,
specific stream power does not take into account the
role of bedforms (hiding and protrusion effects, pool,
and riffles sequences) and is therefore no more than a
basic indicator of river dynamics.

For a long time, the discharge required to initiate
bedload movement was commonly assumed as close
to bankfull discharge. But recent studies conducted in
temperate gravel-bed rivers, demonstrated that bed-
load movement is initiated for discharges lower than
bankfull (0.4–0.7Qb) and occurs about fifteen days a
year on average, but values may be highly variable
between rivers as for the bankfull discharge recur-
rence interval. But in spite of this frequency, bedload
downstream progression is slow – less than 4 km per
century for Ardenne rivers (Belgium) – in comparison
with values ranging between 10 and 20 km per cen-
tury for high energy mountain rivers in Alpine and
Mediterranean environments.

Bedload sediment yield (i.e., bedload discharge) is
not important with respect to the material evacuated
in suspension. For example, in temperate humid
environments, bedload discharge (in terms of specific
annual yield) varies from 1 to 5 t km�2 year�1 for
gravel-bed rivers to more than 50 t /km�2 year�1 in
Mediterranean mountains or in semi-arid areas. It is
generally considered that bedload is about 10% of the
total sediment load; it may be much higher in moun-
tain streams and watersheds with hard rock.
Channel Morphology and Channel
Adaptations

Channel Morphology

Steep long profiles of mountain channels are broken
by waterfalls, rocky rapids, pebble, and log steps
which dissipate energy (refer to ‘see also’ section).
Log jams – which are unstable features – store
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bedload and give rise to various habitats for aquatic
fauna (refuges, spawning grounds).
Downstream of mountain sectors, river patterns

are classified on the basis of two descriptive variables:
the sinuosity (Si, see Table 1) and the number of
channels at the scale of the functional sector or
reach with homogeneous geomorphology (a nested
taxonomy at the scale of the sector may deal with
the unit landforms (for instance: bars, riffles. . .),
Table 1 Key variables used to describe channel morphology

(after Petts and Amoros, 1995)

Variable Definition

River channel cross-sectional
form
Size
Channel capacity (Cc) Cross-sectional area at

bankfull stage equates to

mean depth width (m2)
Channel width (w) Width of channel between the

river banks (m)

Channel mean depth (d )

Wetted perimeter (Wp) Total length of channel bed
and banks (m)

Shape

Width depth ratio (w/d )

Channel asymmetry (A*) A* ¼ (Ar – Al)/Cc where Ar and
Al are the areas to the right

and left of the channel center

line and Cc¼ArþAl

Efficiency

Hydraulic radius (R) Cc/Wp A measure of channel

efficiency in conveying water

River channel planform
Sinuosity

Channel sinuosity (Si) Channel length/straight-line

valley length

Meander form
Meander wavelength (L) Distance between two

consecutive meander bends

inflexion points (m)

Meander height (H), m
Radius of curvature (r), m

Channel multiplicity

Braid intensity Two times total bar length
divided by reach length

Long profile

Bed slope (Sb), m m�1

Profile gradient (S) Gradient from 10% to 85% of
length, upstream from river

mouth (m m�1)

Bed roughness

Bedform wavelength (l ) Use for pool-riffle spacing of
riffle-dune forms (m)

Bedform amplitude (h), m

Bed roughness (D84) D 84 is a representative
percentile of the bed particle

size distribution curve
and the particles granulometry and setting. Each
functional sector may be characterized by a specific
fluvial pattern, by dominant processes of various
intensities, and by associated specific landforms
(Figure 1).

The three main geomorphic patterns are the fol-
lowing, considering that straight channels do not
exist, except under structural control:

1. The meander pattern. Meanders are unique, nar-
row and deep channels, with a Si index exceeding
1.2 or 1.5. Meanders may be entrenched or in-
grown into hard rock plateaus, or may migrate
freely across flood plains. The morphological sets
of alluvial meanders are lateral bars, riffles, and
pools. A bar may display a chute across its inner
part, as well as ridges and swales shaped by the
lateral and downstream migration of the river dur-
ing floods. Rivers transporting a considerable sus-
pended load may build alluvial ridges and levees,
which may be breached during floods, inducing
crevasse splays over bottom flats. The velocity of
lateral erosion displays a wide range of values.
Figure 2 presents the main geomorphic features
of channels initiating sinuosities.

The cut-off of meanders depends on two main
processes: the neck and the chute cut-offs.

Some morphometric relationships link geometric
variables to the river discharge. For instance, the
equation:

l ¼ 54:3Q 0:5
b ½8�

links the meander wavelength (l) and the bankfull
discharge (Qb). The multivariate equation:

l ¼ 618:Q 0:43
b :M�0:7 ½9�

links l to Qb and to the silt-clay index M (percentage
of silt and clay in the river bank sediments): a high
value of M protects the banks from lateral erosion
and decreases sinuosity.

Alluvial meanders occur when transport capacity
exceeds the river sediment load. Sinuosity has been
interpreted as a means of dissipating specific stream
power, which is usually comprised between 10 and
100Wm�2.

2. The braided pattern. Braiding is a multichannel
pattern, with low sinuosity (value of Si between 1
and 1.1), wide and flat channels, along with mobile
gravel and/or sand bars. Sand bars are visible at low
flow, but submerged during floods. The intensity of
sediment transport is reflected in the degree of colo-
nization of bars by vegetation. This conditions the
permanence of terrestrial habitats, while aquatic
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ones are ephemeral due to the intense reworking
of unit landforms and particles. The variables
explaining braiding are: high values of bedload
fluxes and of bank erodibility, high variability of
discharges, and steep slopes. The braided pattern
develops on steep alluvial valley floors (slope being
usually more than 0.0007). The energy displayed in
braided rivers commonly ranges between less than
100Wm�2 and more than 500Wm�2.

3. The anastomosed pattern. Anastomosed rivers are
multichannel rivers displaying stable high sinuos-
ity channels on the active belt margins. Different
types of anastomosed patterns have been de-
scribed all over the world: aggrading patterns in
flat post-glacial valleys (Western Canada), stable
patterns in the humid tropics (Zaire), juxtaposed
braided and anastomosed belts in arid regions
(Australia), and also in cold regions (Lena).

However, recent studies stress the increasing diversity
of geomorphic behavior of world rivers asmostmodels
have been defined in temperate regions. The originality
of some tropical rivers due to the occurrence of extreme
flood events is put forward. For instance, river beds of
Southeast Asia display high stable landforms on the
river margins, shaped by extreme events, and, in the
inner part of the river tract, landforms adjustable for
low and medium floods.

Discrimination between Geomorphic
Patterns: Succession of Patterns along
the River Continuum

Since Leopold and Wolman’s successful work (1957),
fluvial geomorphologists have proposed predictive
equations for discriminating between fluvial patterns.
These equations have progressively incorporated the
size of bed sediment and the specific stream power
(usually calculated for the bankfull discharge or for
the 1.5 year recurrence interval discharge; see above),
which integrates slope, bankfull discharge, and chan-
nel width.

From upland streams to themouth of natural rivers,
the slope and the size of both bed material and bed-
load decrease, while discharge and the silt-clay index
increase. Downstream the production zone – with
mountain torrents constrained by valley walls – rivers
usually display braided patterns along the transit
zone. The change in sediment size and in flow dis-
charge explains the change towards meander pattern
in the downstream reach. Braided patterns are char-
acterized by high energy gradient, strong width/depth
ratio as well as a high instability in space. The lower
part of Figure 3 describes the relative stability of vari-
ables involved in the functioning of fluvial patterns,
including the size of particles, the stream power, as
well as the texture of particles of the bed and of the
floodplain.

However, this continuum may change over time,
considering Holocene climate change and the
impacts of human activities in the watershed.
These may trigger an increase in flood discharge
and bedload.
Channel Adjustments and Channel
Metamorphosis

Even if river valleys and rivers may be considered as
systems in quasi-equilibrium at an historical time-
scale (10–100 years), they undergo continual changes
on longer terms. The variables are dependent or inde-
pendent according to the time span considered. For
instance, present channel morphology controls the
flow hydraulics at a section (Table 2), but it is itself
dependant of flow and sediment mean discharge at
the historical timescale. These complex adaptations
in time and space reflect the dynamic equilibrium.

The concepts of channel system and channel
response (Schumm, 1977) are indeed efficient tools
for understanding changes in river behavior (Table 3).
At a timescale of decades or more, the relative
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Table 2 Status of river variables during timespans of decreasing duration (after Schumm and Lichty (1965))
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variations (þ/�) of the two external variables, bank-
full (Qb) or dominant (Qd) discharges, and Qsf (bed-
load discharge) explain the adjustments of the
geometric (internal) channel parameters at the reach
scale. Changes from a meandering to a braided pat-
tern do occur in response to the variations of the
external variables along river reaches (at the scale of
the functional sector).
However, the adjustment of hydraulic parameters

varies in space and time. The reactivity to changes
in external variables is higher for unit landforms
belonging to the channel than for fluvial patterns,
while long profiles (slopes at the river scale) are the
less sensitive (Figure 4).

At a multidecadal or multicentennial scale, discrete
reaches may experience a complete change of their
geomorphic pattern (i.e., from braiding to meander-
ing, for instance, the reverse change being possible),
which is called ‘fluvial metamorphosis.’ This is due to
long lasting changes in the external variables at the
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watershed scale. For instance, the Rhône River
(France) and its main mountain tributaries displayed
between 400 BC and ca. 1400 AD meander patterns
from the upland 5th order rivers down to the
Mediterranean Sea. This pattern changed towards
braiding at the very beginning of the Little Ice
Table 3 Influence of river discharge and bed load changes on

the geometric variables describing river channels and on the

adjustment of river behavior (pattern and long profile)

Balance between
flow discharge and
bedload discharge

Adjustment of
geometric
variables

River responses

Ql
� > Qsf

� w�, d�, l�, S�, Siþ Am:

aggradation,

meandering
Ql

� < Qsf
� w�, dþ, l�, S�, Siþ Em: erosion,

meandering

Ql
þ < Qsf

þ wþ, d�, lþ, Sþ, Si� Ab: aggradation,

braiding
Ql

þ > Qsf
þ wþ, dþ, lþ, Sþ, Si� Eb: erosion,

braiding

Ql is water discharge, Qsf is bed load discharge, L is the meander wave

length, and S is the profile gradient. Sign ‘þ’ means an increase while sign

‘–’ means a decrease in the value of the variables (after Starkel (1983)).
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Age (early 15th century), through the downstream
progradation of ‘sedimentation zones’ from the
uplands prone to increased sediment delivery, due to
fragile cleared mountain slopes and to stronger (sum-
mer) storms. The main channel of the Rhone (‘Grand
Rhône’) flowing across the Camargue delta to the sea
was braiding during the 17th century.
Bedrock Channels

Bedrock channels are developed when the capacity of
transportation exceeds the particle size on the long
term, i.e., when sediment budgets are negative at the
reach scale. Due to steep slope and to constriction by
the valley walls, unit stream power is an order of
magnitude larger than in alluvial channels (from
3� 103 to 1� 104Wm�2). Bed morphology is char-
acterized by a high spatial variability due to turbu-
lence, complexity of circulating cells of water on
the margin of the main flow, and to critical and
supercritical flows: rocky knickzones, incisional bed-
forms such as grooves and flutes, and reaches with
boulder bars are the main features (refer to ‘see also’
section). Furthermore, slack water deposits are
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present at confluences in canyons, in caves and shel-
ters, and in wider areas; they are markers of
palaeofloods.

See also: Ecology and Role of Headwater Streams; Flood
Plains.
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Introduction

A characteristic feature of fluvial systems is the dis-
tinctive directed motion of water masses, or current,
caused by gravitational forces. Currents in fluvial
systems also differ from other geophysical flows
(atmospheric, oceanic, and limnetic) primarily by a
presence of irregular flow boundaries, or river chan-
nels, developed in bedrock or alluvium. In alluvial
channels, cohesive or noncohesive materials are sub-
jected to erosion, transport, and deposition, shaping
channels by currents and causing alterations in the
structure of the currents. For example, nonuniformi-
ties in flow structure produce local erosion at banks
that with time evolve into the large-scale channel
deformations – meander bends or loops. Flow curva-
ture in bends produces centrifugal forces and coun-
teracting pressure-gradient forces, thereby generating
helical motion and secondary currents, which enhance
channel deformation. Feedbacks among currents, trans-
port of alluvium, and channel deformation result in
self-regulating adjustments that dynamically sustain
the form of natural fluvial systems.
Apart from their significance for processes of ero-

sion and deposition, currents in rivers represent an
abiotic component of fluvial ecosystems. Flow rates
and patterns of currents determine transport and
mixing of oxygen, nutrients, and pollutants. More-
over, distinctive flow patterns create specific habitats
for various forms of aquatic life. On the other hand,
biota can substantially influence currents, shaping the
structure of habitat to favor conditions for dominant
species. A good example is the interaction between
biota and flow in vegetated river reaches.
Although the qualitative andquantitative assessment

of river currents has attracted the attention of scientists
for centuries, detailed understanding of these currents
has proven elusive due in part to the lack of a general
theory of turbulent flows. Therefore, available meth-
ods of characterizing river flow quantitatively are
based either on case-specific computational models or
purely empirical techniques. This article provides an
abbreviated overview of the essential physical pro-
cesses associated with river currents. The simple case
of currents in wide and straight channels is considered
first because it provides a theoretical framework and
represents the basic (primary) class of currents. Then
the effects of nonuniformity in morphology or compo-
sition of the riverbed that result in the development of
secondary currents are considered along with the
effects of channel curvature responsible for the sec-
ondary currents of centrifugal origin. Further, compli-
cations in the pattern of flow currents are considered
using the example of flows through river confluences –
essential components of river networks. The influence
of human actions on river currents in the form of the
complex structure of flow around groynes – transverse
dikes that deflect the flow from erodible banks and
promote navigability of river reaches – are discussed,
followed by analysis of navigation-induced currents
generated by commercial vessels. Conceptual and the-
oretical principles are illustrated with the examples of
original field studies completed by the authors on rivers
in Germany and the United States.
Controlling Factors and Classifications
of Currents

Currents in rivers originate at a defined source (chan-
nel head or the junction of two streams) and evolve
under the mutual influence of gravitational (G) and
frictional (F) forces. At the most basic level, currents
in rivers can be classified according to whether or not
the bulk rate of flow remains constant over time
(steady flow) or it changes over time (unsteady flow),
and whether or not the bulk rate of flow remains
constant over space (uniform flow) or it changes over
space (varied flow). In the case of steady, uniform flow,
gravitational and frictional forces are equal (G¼ F).
However, in unsteady flow, the forces are unbalanced
(G 6¼ F) over time, whereas in varied flow they are
unbalanced over space. If G> F the flow accelerates,
whereas if G< F the flow decelerates.

Motion of water in fluvial systems is a continuous
physical process of energy transformation. Potential
energy of liquid rgh (where r is density of water,
g is gravity acceleration, and h is flow depth) is trans-
formed into kinetic energy rU2 (U is bulk flow ve-
locity). The ratio between these two forces
Fr ¼ U=

ffiffiffiffiffi
gh

p
, the Froude number, provides the basis

for further classification. The river current can be in a
subcritical (Fr< 1), critical (Fr¼ 1), or supercritical
(Fr> 1) state. Subcritical flows are typical for low-
land rivers and are characterized by smooth, undis-
turbed water surfaces. In the critical regime, the
surface of the stream develops standing waves, and
in supercritical conditions the surface of the water
53
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may become distorted into breaking waves. The criti-
cal and supercritical regimes are characteristic of
mountain torrents and flow around or over engineer-
ing structures (dykes, dams), but can also develop
in lowland rivers during large floods. Transitions
between subcritical and supercritical regimes produce
hydraulic drops, or abrupt decreases in flow depth,
whereas transitions between supercritical and sub-
critical regimes result in hydraulic jumps, or abrupt
increases in flow depth.
Rivers originate in uplands and flow downhill

into lakes, seas, or oceans. Therefore, rivers flow
within channels with longitudinal gradients, or slopes
(S). The shear stress associated with the gravitational
force per unit area oriented along the inclined plane
of the channel bed is rghS. A simple expression for
the mean velocity of the flow current can be derived
from assumptions of uniform flow as: cf ¼ ghS/U2,
where cf is a friction factor. This equation can be
rearranged as U ¼ C

ffiffiffiffiffi
hS

p
, which is known as the

Chezy formula and C is the Chezy coefficient.
A related empirical formula, U¼ h2/3S1/2/n, is
known as the Manning–Strickler formula and n
is the Manning coefficient (C¼ h1/6/n). It can be
seen that the empirical channel resistance coeffici-
ents are related to the friction factor as cf ¼ g/C2

and cf ¼ n2g/h1/3. Values of friction coefficients have
been determined empirically and are summarized in
standard manuals for open-channel flow computa-
tions. Values of the Chezy coefficient vary in rivers
from 30 to 70, and the Manning coefficient ranges
from 0.020 (lowland rivers) to 0.2 (flow over flood-
plains with terrestrial vegetation).
Although the theory of uniform flow is capable

of describing bulk characteristics of currents in rivers,
flow in rivers exhibits significant spatial variability
because of zero local flow velocity near riverbeds
and banks. This variability is a distinctive feature,
providing diversity of habitat for aquatic life and is
therefore a key factor determining patchiness in the
community structure of aquatic organisms and plants
communities. The following sections illustrate spatial
patterns of currents in rivers and the possibilities of
quantifying the processes producing these patterns.
Currents in Fluvial Channels

Because the permeability of riverbeds and banks is
relatively low, velocity at these boundaries can
be assumed to be zero. Therefore, velocities in a river
cross-section reduce to zero values at the bottom and
sides, and are maximal at the surface in the center of
the channel (Figure 1). For steady uniform flow not
close to the river banks, the gravitational shear-stress
component rghS is balanced by boundary friction
causing shear stress within the water column that can
be expressed as tðzÞ ¼ ��u0w0, where t is shear stress,
and u0, w0 are turbulent fluctuations of velocity in the
streamwise and vertical directions, and z is the distance
from the riverbed. It can be shown that in uniform flow
shear stresses are linearly distributed over the flow
depth t¼ t0(1� z/h) with a maximum bed shear stress
t0¼ rghS, at the riverbed. A characteristic velocity
scale, shear velocity, can be expressed respectively as
U� ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ghS

p ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t0=�

p
.

Relating turbulent velocity fluctuations �u0w0 to
time–mean velocity U(z) at certain distance z from
the bed provides a simple model of turbulence and
allows shear stresses to be expressed as t¼rnt dU/dz,
where nt is turbulent viscosity. This relationship can
be integrated to obtain the vertical velocity distribu-
tion, but first requires an estimate of nt. The assump-
tion of a parabolic distribution of turbulent viscosity
over depth, nt ¼ �U�z

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� z=h

p
, when substituted

into the expression for shear stress, yields a logarith-
mic distribution for mean velocity over river depth

UðzÞ ¼ U�
�
In

z

ks
þ B0 ½1�

where k ¼ 0.4 is an universal constant, ks is a charac-
teristic height of roughness elements, and B0¼ 8.5 is
a constant of integration. Alternatively, eqn [1] can be
expressed as

UðzÞ
U�

¼ 1

�
In

z

z0

� �
½2�

where z0 ¼ exp(ln ks þ kB0) is hydrodynamic rough-
ness parameter. Integrating [2] over river depth pro-
vides a logarithmic function expressing the influence of
riverbed resistance on the depth-averaged velocity (Ua):

Cffiffiffi
g

p ¼ Ua

U�
¼ 1

�
In

h

z0
� 1

� �
½3�

To illustrate the performance of logarithmic law [2],
experimental data from some rivers are presented
in Figure 2 in nondimensional coordinates z/h ¼
exp[Uk/U* � ln(h/z0)].
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Secondary Currents

So far only the streamwise velocity, or the velocity
component parallel to centerline of the channel, has
been considered for straight river reaches with uni-
form cross-sectional geometry and riverbed material.
However, natural stream channels usually meander
and exhibit complex morphology and distributions
of riverbed material. These variations produce com-
ponents to currents that have significant magnitudes
perpendicular to the streamwise component. These
components, referred to as secondary currents, result
in substantial three dimensionality of the overall pat-
tern of currents in streams.
Depending on their genesis, secondary currents are

classified into two categories: secondary currents of
first and second kinds. Secondary currents of the first
kind are produced by large-scale nonuniformities of
channel pattern – for example, river bends. Centrifugal
forces that develop in a curved channel produce super-
elevation of the water surface along the outer bank
channel, which generates a counteracting pressure-
gradient force. Local imbalances between these forces
over the flow depth produce outward motion at the
surface, downward motion along the outer bank,
and upward, inward motion along the bed (Figure 3).
The resulting pattern of helical motion redistributes
momentum shifting the zone of maximum streamwise
velocity towards the concave bank near the bend apex
(Figure 3). In curvilinear systems of coordinates r
(radial), y (tangential), and z (vertical) dynamical
equation of flow are presented in the following form:

ur
@ur
@r

þ u�
r

@ur
@�

þ w
@ur
@z

� u2�
r
¼ �gSr þ @

@z
�t
@ur
@z

� �
½4�

ur
@u�
@r

þ u�
r

@u�
@�

þ w
@u�
@z

þ ur u�
r

¼ gS� þ @

@z
nt
@u�
@z

� �
½5�

where ur , uy, and w are radial, tangential, and vertical
mean velocities, and Sr , Sy are radial and tangential
slopes. Systems [4] and [5] can be solved analytically
for the radial component, which represents the second-
ary current, if the distributions of tangential velocities
and of turbulent viscosity are presented in an ana-
lytical form. For natural streams with large radii of
channel curvature the distribution of mean velocities
usually differs little from the logarithmic law and the
parabolic distribution of turbulent viscosity applies
�t ¼ kU�z

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� z=h

p
, then

ur ¼ 1

�2
U
h

r
F1ð�Þ �

ffiffiffi
g

p
�C

F2ð�Þ
� �

;

F1ð�Þ ¼
ð1
0

2ln�

� � 1
d�; and F2ð�Þ ¼

ð1
0

ln2�

� � 1
d� ½6�

where �¼ z/h. Comparison of values predicted with
eqn [6] and measured in a typical lowland river mean-
der bend show good agreement (Figure 4). The magni-
tude of secondary currents of the first kind can be up to
20–30% of the magnitude of streamwise velocity com-
ponent. These currents are crucial for shaping riverbed
relief in channels with loose alluvium.

Genesis of secondary currents of the second kind
is attributed to the nonuniformity in distributions of
roughness or morphology of the riverbed in straight
river reaches. These secondary currents have much
smaller magnitudes, about 5–10% of the primary
current, and thus are similar to the magnitudes
of turbulent fluctuations. Despite their small magni-
tudes, these currents are responsible for lateral redis-
tributions of fine sediments on the channel bed,
forming longitudinal ridges and thus shaping habitats
of benthic invertebrates. Some researchers explicitly
associate these currents with turbulent structures and
use turbulence anisotropy terms as the driving force
in models describing the formation of secondary cur-
rents in straight river reaches. However, quantitative
methods describing such currents are still unavailable
because of a lack of knowledge about river turbu-
lence, and particularly about coherent structures.
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Structure of Currents at River
Confluences

River confluences, or the locations where two rivers
join one another, are integral and ubiquitous features of
river networks. Currents within confluences are
marked by highly complex three-dimensional patterns
of flow that include a zone of stagnant, recirculating
flow at the upstream corner of the junction of the two
rivers, a region of strong flow convergence within
the center of the confluence, a shear layer between the
merging flows, and in some cases a zone of separated
flow near one or both of the banks (Figure 5). It is
generally acknowledged that flow structure within
confluences is influenced by the junction planform,
junction angle, momentum flux ratio, and degree of
concordance of the channel beds at the entrance to the
confluence. A characteristic pattern of currents within
a confluence is the presence of two discrete zones of
maximum velocity associated with flow from the two
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upstream rivers (Figure 6(a) and 6(b)). Between these
zones is either a stagnation zone (a region of recirculat-
ing, separated flow characterized by negative down-
stream velocities) or farther downstream, a shear
layer (a zone of intense turbulence along the interface
between the converging flows).
The most prominent characteristic of the cross-

stream velocity fields is the opposing orientation of
transverse and vertical velocity vectors on each side
the confluence (Figure 6(b)). The magnitudes of the
cross-stream vectors reflect the momentum ratio of
the two confluent streams with the largest vectors
located on the side of the confluence correspond-
ing to the dominant tributary. As the flow moves
downstream, the two distinct zones of maximum
downstream velocity gradually converge. Gradual
convective acceleration of flow occurs within the
low-velocity region between the two maxima until
a uniform downstream velocity field with a single
zone of maximum velocity develops downstream of
the confluence. A pattern of helical flow, similar to
secondary currents of the first kind developing in
river bends, can also be present at confluences
where curvature of flow from a lateral tributary into
the downstream channel generates an effect similar to
that which occurs in bends (Figure 6(c)).

Although river confluences have been actively stud-
ied during the past two decades, the complexity
of currents at these locations hinders accurate theo-
retical descriptions. Numerical simulation models
currently represent the most sophisticated tools for
trying to characterize the complexity of river currents
at confluences. However, ongoing studies of shallow
mixing layers and free recirculating flows suggest
that generalized theoretical models may emerge in
the next decade.
Currents at Engineering Structures

Lateral nonuniformity of river currents is associated
with natural riverbank protrusions and various engi-
neering structures, among which groynes (spur dykes)
are the featuresmostwidely used to support navigation
and protect banks against erosion. Groynes are usually
placed in sequences so that the area between successive
groynes is referred to as a groyne field. Flow separates
at the tip of the protruding groyne, or groyne head, and
forms a rotating current in groyne fields depicted by
large-scale vortexes with a vertical axis of rotation
called gyres. Since water is forced to recirculate within
the groyne field in spiraling trajectories, the local resi-
dence time for suspended particulate matter can
increase substantially andmay be sufficient tomaintain
local phytoplankton reproduction. Therefore, under-
standing of these complex currents can have important
ecological implications.

Specific patterns of flow in a groyne field are con-
trolled by the geometry of the field: the aspect ratio
between the groyne length (Lg) and the streamwise
length of the groyne field (Lf). Observations indi-
cate that a two-gyre circulation pattern develops
when the aspect ratio is less than a critical value
(Lg/Lf < 0.5), and a one-gyre circulation forms in
groyne fields aspect ratios greater than the critical
value (Lg/Lf > 0.5) (Figure 7).

The distribution of mean velocities within the flow
in groyne fields can also be reasonably described by
a shallow mixing layer model and hyperbolic tangen-
tial equation. A canonical free mixing layer (family
of free-turbulent flows) evolves in coflowing liquids
of different densities or flows of different mean velo-
cities, and can be described by a simple model

@�

@x
¼ al ½7�

� ¼ �U

U1 þ U2
¼ �U

2Uc
; �U ¼ U1 � U2 ½8�
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where a is the spreading rate (a constant in canonical
mixing layer, equals 0.18), d is the width of mixing
layer, x is the downstream coordinate, l is the velocity
ratio, U1 is the velocity in free part (above) of flow,
andU2 is inside the stand, andUc is the velocity in the
centre of the mixing layer. Mean velocity profiles in
mixing layers have been shown to comply with a
hyperbolic tangential distribution

U

Us
¼ 1þ tanh

2y

L

� �
½9�

where Us ¼ DU/2, y is the distance across the layer,
and L ¼ gd is a characteristic length scale normally
proportional to the width of the mixing layer. An
example of the distribution of depth-averaged veloc-
ity across the groyne field and its interface with the
mean flow is shown in Figure 8.
The specific pattern of recirculation has important

implications for distribution of deposited fine sedi-
ments within the groyne field. The low-velocity area
in the centre of gyres promotes accumulation of rela-
tively fine sediments. The thickness of the layer of
deposited fines decreases toward the gyre margins,
where flow velocities increase.
Navigation-Induced Currents

Rivers have been always heavily exploited as the
inland waterways for commercial and recreational
navigation. A vessel moving along a river channel
expends energy to overcome resistance of water.
The energy is transformed into complex pattern of
currents and waves in the lee of the vessel. In width-
restricted channels, when commercial tugs towing
loaded barges cruise with speed close to the naviga-
tional limits, the navigation-induced currents maintain
extremely large velocities (Figure 9). An analytical
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framework for assessment of such currents was
deduced from the balance of kinetic energy and repre-
sented by a relationship

U

U0
¼ a0

ffiffiffiffi
h0
h

r
exp �b

y

B

h i
½10�

where a0 and b are parameters depending on the char-
acteristics of kinetic energy transfer (dispersion coeffi-
cient, wave celerity, and channel width B), U is
maximal value of depth-averaged velocity in naviga-
tion-induced current, U0 is the speed of the vessel, h is
the flow depth, h0 is the draught of the vessel, and y
is the transverse distance from the vessel towards
waterway bank. Performance of the relation [10] is
illustrated in Figure 10, where the results of field mea-
surements are compared with values predicted by the
model [10].
Conclusions

The major factors controlling currents in rivers are the
macro- and microscale geometry of the river channel,
the joining of streams induced by the structure of
fluvial networks, properties of alluvium composing
the riverbed material, biological features, and anthro-
pogenic influences. Although quantitative descriptions
of currents in rivers are based on well-known theoreti-
cal principles, a universal theory of river currents has
yet to be developed mainly because of the lack of a
universal theory for turbulence aspects of river flows.
The problem of quantitative description is presently
solved with application of case-specific models and
relies substantially on the application of empirical
knowledge.

Mutual interactions among flow, the river channel,
and biota at different spatial and temporal scales
ranging from a sediment grain to the scale of a river
reach, and from milliseconds to hundreds of years
complicate unambiguous studies of currents. There-
fore, available data on important parameters in mod-
els of river currents include significant scatter that
leads to uncertainties in prediction of magnitudes
and patterns of flows. Some of this uncertainty reflects
the fact that most theoretical, laboratory, and field
studies investigate or assume uniform steady flow,
while in nature such flows are always an idealization.

Nomenclature
B
 width of a channel (m)

B0
 integration constant

C
 Chezy coefficient (m1/2 s�1)

cf
 friction factor

F
 friction force (kg m s�2)

Fr
 Froude number

F1, F2
 integral functions

G
 gravity force (kg m s�2)

g
 gravity acceleration (m s�2)

h
 mean depth (averaged over cross-section)

(m)

h0
 draught of a vessel (m)

ks
 height of roughness elements (m)

L
 length scale (m)

Lg
 length of groyne (m)

Lf
 length of groyne field, m

n
 Manning–Strickler coefficient (m�1/3 s)

r
 radial coordinate (m)

S
 longitudinal gradient of the water surface

Sr
 radial slope

Sy
 tangential slope

U
 time–mean velocity (m s�1)

Uc
 time–mean velocity in the centre of the

mixing layer (m s�1)
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U0
 cruising velocity of a vessel (m s�1)

u0
 streamwise velocity fluctuations (m s�1)

ur
 radial mean velocity (m s�1)

uy
 tangential mean velocity (m s�1)

U*
 shear velocity (m s�1)

Us
 mean velocity half of velocity difference in

mixing layer (m s�1)

U1, U2
 velocity in fast and slow flows (m s�1)

w0
 vertical velocity fluctuations (m s�1)

y
 transverse distance (m)

z
 vertical coordinate (m)

z0
 hydrodynamic roughness parameter (m)

DU
 velocity difference (m s�1)

a
 spreading rate

a0
 parameter

b
 parameter

g
 dimensionless coefficient

d
 width of the mixing layer (m)

�
 dimensionless distance

y
 tangential coordinate (grad.)

k
 von Karman parameter

l
 velocity ratio

nt
 turbulent viscosity (m2 s�1)

r
 density of water (kg m�3)

t
 shear stress (kg m�1 s�2)

t0
 bottom shear stress (kg m�1 s�2)
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Introduction

We model lakes to visualize and quantify fluid flow,
mass transport, and thermal structure. Understanding
the evolving physical state (e.g., surface elevation,
density, temperature, velocity, turbidity) is necessary
for modeling fluxes of nutrients, pollutants, or biota
in time-varying fields of one, two, or three space
dimensions (1D, 2D, or 3D). Hydrodynamic model-
ing provides insight into spatial–temporal changes in
physical processes seen in field data. For example,
Figure 1 shows temperature profiles simultaneously
recorded at different stations around Lake Kinneret
(Israel). Extracts from model results (Figure 2) pro-
vides a context for interpreting these data as a
coherent tilting of the thermocline. A time series
of the thermocline can be animated, showing the
principal motion is a counter-clockwise rotation
of the thermocline. The complexities of the thermo-
cline motion can be further dissected by using spec-
tral signal processing techniques to separate wave
components, illustrating a basin-scale Kelvin wave,
a first-mode Poincaré wave, and a second-mode
Poincaré wave.
It is said we build by ‘measuring with micrometer,

marking with chalk, then cutting with an axe’. How-
ever, hydrodynamic modeling inverts this process:
we take an axe to the real world for our governing
equations; we chalk a model grid on our lake, then
numerically solve to micrometer precision. Thus, the
governing equation approximations, grid selection,
and numerical method all affect how a model reflects
the physical world. Selecting an appropriate model
requires understanding how model construction may
affect the model solution.
As a broad definition, hydrodynamic modeling

is the art and science of applying conservation
equations for momentum, continuity, and transport
(Figure 3) to represent evolving velocity, density, and
scalar fields. The modeling science is founded upon
incompressible fluid Newtonian continuum mechan-
ics, which can be reduced to (1) any change in
momentum must be the result of applied forces, and
(2) the net flux into or out of a control volume must
balance the change in the control volume. The mod-
eling art is in selecting approximations, dimensional-
ity, and methods that fit the natural system and
provide adequate answers to the question asked.
Tables 1–4 list some of the 1D, 2D, and 3D lake

modeling work from the mid-1990s to the present in
the refereed literature. Unfortunately, much of the
details of model development have been relegated to
technical reports that are often either unavailable or
difficult to obtain. Similarly, modeling applications
conducted by or for government agencies often does
not reach refereed publication. However, technical
reports are generally detailed and valuable resources
for applying and analyzing results; the reader is
encouraged to seek out these publications before
applying any model.
Dimensionality and Capabilities

Lake and reservoir models range from simple repre-
sentation of thermocline evolution to multidimen-
sional modeling of transport and water quality.
Averaging (or integrating) the governing equations
across one or more spatial dimensions provides rep-
resentation of larger areas with less computational
power. Such reduced-dimension models require less
boundary condition data but more parameterization/
calibration data. The simplest lake models average
over horizontal planes (i.e., x and y directions) to
obtain a 1D-model of the vertical (z-axis) lake strati-
fication. Narrow reservoirs are modeled in 2D by
laterally-averaging across the reservoir, thereby repre-
senting both vertical stratification and horizontal gra-
dients from the headwaters to the dam. In shallow
lakes, 2D-models in the x-y plane are used to examine
depth-averaged circulation (without stratification).
These reduced-dimension approaches cannot directly
simulate variability in an averaged direction. How-
ever, such variability may be parameterized where
processes are sufficiently well understood; in con-
trast, where processes are not understood or cannot
be parameterized, the missing variability affects
calibration and model results. Modelers must be
careful not to simply parameterize or calibrate a
poorly understood process by arbitrarily altering
model coefficients.

Increasing model dimensionality and complexity
reduces the time-scale over which a lake can be
modeled. Typically, 1D-models can be applied for
decades; 2D-models over multiple years to decades;
3D-models over days/weeks/months (but have been
applied for longer in a few cases). This inverse rela-
tionship between dimensionality and time is not
simply a function of computational power, but is
inherent in the effects of stratification, mixing
61
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parameterizations, and model data requirements.
For 1D-models, vertical mixing is readily parameter-
ized or calibrated to maintain sharp thermal stratifi-
cation. However in 2D- and 3D-models, vertical
mixing is caused by both the turbulence model and
numerical diffusion of mass (a model transport
error). Numerical diffusion always leads to weakening
the thermocline, which affects modeled circulation and
mixing that further weakens the thermal structure in a
positive feedback cycle. Thus, longer-term 2D- and
3D-models require careful setup and analysis or results
may be dominated by model error that accumulates as
excessive mixing across the thermocline, resulting in
poor prediction of residence time, mixing paths, and
lake turnover.

For 1D-models (Table 1), we distinguish between
turbulent mixing models derived from energy prin-
cipals (e.g., DYRESM) or averaging transport equa-
tions (e.g., k-epsilon models) and pure calibration
models that simply fit coefficients to nonphysical
model equations (e.g., neural networks). Between
these extremes are vertical advection/diffusion mod-
els (e.g., MINLAKE), which represent hydrodynam-
ics by an advection/diffusion equation that requires
site-based calibration. To the extent that more mech-
anistic models have all physical processes represented
and correctly parameterized without site-specific cali-
bration, they can be reasonably used for long-term
predictions and readily transferred from lake to lake.
Models relying solely on parameter fitting are ques-
tionable outside the calibration range, but are often
easier to apply when sufficient calibration data is
available. Although mechanistic models are arguably
preferred, we rarely have sufficient data for a com-
pletely calibration-free mechanistic model; thus, in
practical application such models are generally cali-
brated to some extent.

Laterally-averaged 2D-models (Table 2) are the
workhorse of reservoir hydrodynamic/water quality
modeling. For a narrow reservoir, the lateral-averaging
paradigm is successful in capturing the bulk thermal/
hydrodynamic processes, which are dominated by the
large pelagic volume. However, where water quality
processes are dependent on concentrations in shallow
littoral regions, such models must be used carefully
and with some skepticism. For example, a littoral
algae bloom may depend on high nutrient concentra-
tions that result from reduced circulation in the shal-
lows. To correctly represent the bloom, a 2D water
quality model must distort the biophysical relation-
ships between growth rate and concentration. Fur-
thermore, any scalar (e.g., toxic spill) represented
simply by a concentration will automatically be dif-
fused all the way across the reservoir, whether or not
there is sufficient physical transport. Thus, a laterally
averaged model will represent a toxic spill that mixes
as a function of the reservoir width rather than physi-
cal processes.

Although 3D-models (Table 3) provide good repre-
sentations of lake physics, they are notoriously com-
plicated to set up and run. Although their operation is
becoming easier with more established models, the
progression to ‘black box’ modeling (i.e., where the
user is not intimately familiar with the model itself)
remains problematic. The interaction of the lake
physics with the numerical method, governing equa-
tion approximations, time step, grid size, and initial/
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boundary condition data provides a wide scope for
model inaccuracies. The effectiveness of a 3D-model
presently depends on the user’s understanding of the
model capabilities and limitations. It is doubtful that
we will see scientifically dependable black box mod-
els for at least another decade or so. Development of
such models depends on development of expert sys-
tems that can replace a modeler’s insight and experi-
ence in diagnosing different error forms.
Boundary and Initial Conditions

A hydrodynamic model is a numerical solution of an
initial-and-boundary-value problem of partial differ-
ential or integral–differential equations. The model
solution is never better than the initial and bound-
ary conditions used for model forcing. Lake boundary
conditions include spatially-varying wind field, ther-
mal and mass exchange with the atmosphere, river
inflows/outflow, groundwater exchanges, local catch-
ment runoff, and precipitation. Boundary conditions
may be poorly known, so understanding the model
sensitivity to possible perturbations boundary condi-
tions is necessary for setting the bounds of model
believability.

Initial conditions are a snapshot of the system at
time t¼ 0 (the model start time). Problems arise from
our inability to obtain the full data set necessary to
initialize a model (a problem that increases with
model dimensionality). These problems can be some-
what reduced by providing sufficient model ‘spin-up’
time so that the boundary forcing dilutes the initial
condition error. However, spin-up is only successful
when (1) the initial conditions are a reasonable
approximation of t¼ 0 and (2) the boundary forcing
dominates the initial conditions by the end of spin-up.
For example, in 3D-models the velocity initial con-
dition is usually zero and the spin-up time is
approximated by the ‘spin-down’ time from typical



Table 1 Examples of 1D hydrodynamic lake models

Model Name/source Notes Details Applications

AQUASIM tu 15, 31 15, 31, 32
DLM Dynamic Lake Model tu 23 7, 23, 24, 27, 33

DYRESM Dynamic Reservoir Simulation Model tu 14, 21 1, 5, 6, 14, 16, 17, 18, 22, 26, 35, 36

MINLAKE Minnesota Lake Model adv/dif 9, 20, 25 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 19, 34
Other adv/diff 4, 30, 37 2, 3, 4, 30, 37

Other tu 28 28, 29

tu: turbulent transport model; adv/diff: calibrated advection/diffusion transport model.

Sources

1. Balistrieri LS, Tempel RN, Stillings LL, and Shevenell LA (2006) Modeling spatial and temporal variations in temperature and salinity during stratification

and overturn in Dexter Pit Lake, Tuscarora, Nevada, USA. Applied Geochemistry 21(7): 1184–1203.

2. Bell VA, George DG, Moore RJ, and Parker J (2006) Using a 1-D mixing model to simulate the vertical flux of heat and oxygen in a lake subject to

episodic mixing. Ecological Modelling 190(1–2): 41–54.

3. Bonnet MP and Poulin M (2004) DyLEM-1D: A 1D physical and biochemical model for planktonic succession, nutrients and dissolved oxygen cycling

application to a hyper-eutrophic reservoir. Ecological Modelling 180(2–3): 317–344.

4. Bonnet MP, Poulin M, and Devaux J (2000) Numerical modeling of thermal stratification in a lake reservoir. Methodology and case study. Aquatic

Sciences 62(2): 105–124.

5. Bruce LC, Hamilton D, Imberger J, Gal G, Gophen M, Zohary T, and Hambright KD (2006) A numerical simulation of the role of zooplankton in C, N and

P Cycling in Lake Kinneret, Israel. Ecological Modelling 193(3–4): 412–436.

6. Campos H, Hamilton DP, Villalobos L, Imberger J, and Javam A (2001) A modelling assessment of potential for eutrophication of Lake Rinihue, Chile.

Archiv Fur Hydrobiologie 151(1): 101–125.

7. Coats R, Perez-Losada J, Schladow G, Richards R, and Goldman C (2006) The warming of Lake Tahoe. Climatic Change 76(1–2): 121–148.

8. Fang X and Stefan H G (1996) Long-term lake water temperature and ice cover simulations/measurements. Cold Regions Science and Technology

24(3): 289–304.

9. Fang X and Stefan HG (1997) Development and validation of the water quality model MINLAKE96 with winter data, Project Report No. 390,

33 pp. Minneapolis, MN: St. Anthony Falls Laboratory, University of Minnesota.

10. Fang X and Stefan HG (1998) Temperature variability in lake sediments. Water Resources Research 34(4): 717–729.

11. Fang X and Stefan HG (1999) Projections of climate change effects on water temperature characteristics of small lakes in the contiguous US. Climatic

Change 42(2): 377–412.

12. Fang X, Stefan HG, and Alam SR (1999) Simulation and validation of fish thermal DO habitat in north-central US lakes under different climate scenarios.

Ecological Modelling 118(2–3): 167–191.

13. Fang X, Stefan HG, Eaton JG, McCormick JH, and Alam SR (2004) Simulation of thermal/dissolved oxygen habitat for fishes in lakes under different

climate scenarios – Part 1. Cool-water fish in the contiguous US. Ecological Modelling 172(1)

14. Gal GJ, Imberger T Zohary, Antenucci J, Anis A, and Rosenberg T (2003) Simulating the Thermal Dynamics of Lake Kinneret. Ecological Modelling 162

(1–2): 69–86.

15. Goudsmit GH, Burchard H, Peeters F, and Wuest A (2002) Application of k-epsilon turbulence models to enclosed basins: The role of internal seiches.

Journal of Geophysical Research-Oceans 107(C12): 13.

16. Hamblin PF, Stevens CL, and Lawrence GA (1999) Simulation of vertical transport in mining pit lake. Journal of Hydraulic Engineering-ASCE 125(10):

1029–1038.

17. Hamilton DP, Hocking GC, and Patterson JC (1997) Criteria for selection of spatial dimension in the application of one- and two-dimensional water

quality models. Mathematics and Computers in Simulation 43(3–6): 387–393.

18. Han BP, Armengol J, Garcia JC, Comerma M, Roura M, Dolz J, and Straskraba M (2000) The thermal structure of Sau Reservoir (NE: Spain):

A simulation approach. Ecological Modelling 125(2–3): 109–122.

19. Herb WR and Stefan HG (2005) Dynamics of vertical mixing in a shallow lake with submersed macrophytes. Water Resources Research 41(2): 14.

20. Hondzo M and Stefan HG (1993) Lake water temperature simulation model. Journal of Hydraulic Engineering-ASCE 119(11): 1251–1273.

21. Imberger J and Patterson JC (1981) A dynamic reservoir simulation model: DYRESM 5. In Fischer HB (ed.) Transport Models for Inland and Coastal

Waters, pp. 310–361. New York: Academic Press.

22. Kusakabe M, Tanyileke GZ, McCord SA, and Schladow SG (2000) Recent pH and CO2 profiles at Lakes Nyos and Monoun, Cameroon: Implications for

the degassing strategy and its numerical simulation. Journal of Volcanology and Geothermal Research 97(1–4): 241–260.

23. McCord SA and SG Schladow (1998) Numerical Simulations of Degassing Scenarios for CO2-Rich Lake Nyos, Cameroon. Journal of Geophysical

Research-Solid Earth 103(B6): 12355–12364.

24. McCord SA, Schladow SG, and Miller TG (2000) Modeling Artificial Aeration Kinetics in Ice-Covered Lakes. Journal of Environmental Engineering-

ASCE 126(1): 21–31.

25. Riley MJ and Stefan HG (1988) MINLAKE – A dynamic lake water-quality simulation-model. Ecological Modelling 43(3–4): 155–182.

26. Romero JR, Antenucci JP, and Imberger J (2004) One- and three-dimensional biogeochemical simulations of two differing reservoirs. Ecological

Modelling 174(1–2): 143–160.

27. Rueda FJ, Fleenor WE, and de Vicente I (2007) Pathways of river nutrients towards the euphotic zone in a deep-reservoir of small size: Uncertainty

analysis. Ecological Modelling 202(3–4): 345–361.

28. Sahlberg J (2003) Physical modelling of the Akkajaure reservoir. Hydrology and Earth System Sciences 7(3): 268–282.

29. Sahlberg J and L Rahm (2005) Light limitation of primary production in high latitude reservoirs. Hydrology and Earth System Sciences 9(6): 707–720.

30. Salencon MJ (1997) Study of the thermal dynamics of two dammed lakes (Pareloup and Rochebut, France), using the EOLE model. Ecological

Modelling 104(1): 15–38.
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31. Schmid M, Lorke A, Wuest A, Halbwachs M, and Tanyileke G (2003) Development and sensitivity analysis of a model for assessing stratification and

safety of Lake Nyos during artificial degassing. Ocean Dynamics 53(3): 288–301.

32. Schmid M, Halbwachs M, and Wuest A (2006) Simulation of CO2 concentrations, temperature, and stratification in Lake Nyos for different degassing

scenarios. Geochemistry Geophysics Geosystems 7: 14.

33. Sherman B, Todd CR, Koehn JD, and Ryan T (2007) Modelling the impact and potential mitigation of cold water pollution on Murray cod populations

downstream of Hume Dam, Australia. River Research and Applications 23(4): 377–389.

34. Stefan HG, Fang X, and Hondzo M (1998) Simulated climate change effects on year-round water temperatures in temperate zone lakes. Climatic

Change 40(3–4): 547–576.

35. StraskrabaM and Hocking G (2002) The effect of theoretical retention time on the hydrodynamics of deep river valley reservoirs. International Review of

Hydrobiology 87(1): 61–83.

36. Wallace BB and Hamilton DP (2000) Simulation of water-bloom formation in the cyanobacteriumMicrocystis aeruginosa. Journal of Plankton Research

22(6): 1127–1138.

37. Wiese BU, Palancar MC, Aragon JM, Sanchez F, and Gil R (2006) Modeling the Entrepenas Reservoir. Water Environment Research 78(8): 781–791.
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circulation velocities (i.e., the time over which inertia
can be expected to keep water moving). However,
a lake model with temperature initial condition that
does not reflect the initial real-world stratification
cannot recover through spin-up.
Calibration

Ideally, hydrodynamic models should not require
calibration; i.e., with sufficient data for boundary
conditions, initial conditions and turbulence coeffi-
cients, a model should adequately represent the phys-
ics of the real system. Unfortunately, our data and
parameterizations are often inadequate. Calibration
may be either through adjusting turbulence coeffi-
cients (e.g., the various ‘c’ values in a k-epsilon
model) or by adjusting boundary conditions. Mode-
lers often jump straight into adjusting a turbulence
model rather than examining the sensitivity of the
model to inaccuracies in the boundary conditions.
For example, wind-driven lakes may have unknown
spatial gradients of the wind, or the wind sensor may
be biased (e.g., in the wind shadow of a building). If
the applied wind data under-predicts the actual wind
forcing, then calibrating the turbulence model could
lead to the ‘right’ answer for the wrong reason! There
should be evidence that the calibrated process is the
data mismatch problem (not just the solution). Fur-
thermore, naı̈ve calibration of turbulence coefficients
can lead to unphysical values (e.g., an efficiency
greater than unity should be a warning sign that
something has been missed).
Hydrostatic Approximation

Horizontal length scales are larger than vertical scales
in lakes and reservoirs, so the hydrostatic approxima-
tion is generally employed. This approximation
neglects vertical acceleration (@u3/@t) and non-
hydrostatic pressure gradients (@Pnh/@xi). Note that
vertical transport may be reasonably represented in a
hydrostatic model, even while vertical acceleration is
neglected. Vertical transport has multiple causes: con-
tinuity applied to divergence/convergence in the hori-
zontal plane, turbulent mixing, and vertical inertial
effects; only the latter is hydrostatically neglected.

Although large-scale free surface motions and the
resulting circulations are well-represented by a hydro-
static model, internal seiches are more problematic.
Tilting of a pycnocline (e.g., a thermocline) may be
relatively steep and ensuing basin-scale waves may
evolve in a nonhydrostatic manner. However in a
hydrostatic model, the numerical dispersion errors
may mimic nonhydrostatic behavior. Thus, physically
correct wave dispersion may be serendipitously
achieved when numerical dispersion is similar to
physical dispersion. Such results must be used with
caution as they are highly grid-dependent and the
serendipitous confluence of errors may disappear
when the model grid is refined. When model results
show greater disagreement with the physical world as
the model grid is made finer, this type of error may be
a suspect.

Applying nonhydrostatic models for large-scale
natural systems requires significantly more computa-
tional time, model complexity, and modeling exper-
tise than for similar hydrostatic models. An extremely
fine model grid and time step is necessary resolve
vertical accelerations and nonhydrostatic pressure
gradients. Nonhydrostatic lake and ocean models
are actively under development, but their widespread
application is not imminent.
Model Grid

Overview

Hydrodynamic modeling requires discretizing physi-
cal space on a model grid. The size and characteristics



Table 2 Examples of 2D hydrodynamic lake models

Model Name/Source Notes Details Applications

CE-QUAL-W2 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers fd, la, Ca 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 17,
19, 20, 21, 24

RMA2 Research Management

Associates

fe, da, cu 14, 23

HYDROSIM Hydrodynamic Simulation

Model

fe, da, cu 11 18

others la 5, 26 5, 12, 13, 26

others da 4, 16, 22 4, 6, 16, 22

Numerical Method: fd¼ finite difference; fe¼ finite element

Horizontal Grid: Ca¼Cartesian grid; cu¼ curvilinear grid

2D form: da¼depth-averaged; la¼ laterally-averaged

Sources

1. Adams WR, Thackston EL, and Speece RE (1997) Modeling CSO impacts from Nashville using EPA’s demonstration approach. Journal of Environ-

mental Engineering-ASCE 123(2): 126–133.

2. Bartholow J, Hanna RB, Saito L, Lieberman D, and Horn M (2001) Simulated limnological effects of the Shasta Lake temperature control device.

Environmental Management 27(4): 609–626.

3. Boegman L, Loewen MR, Hamblin PF, and Culver DA (2001) Application of a two-dimensional hydrodynamic reservoir model to Lake Erie. Canadian

Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 58(5): 858–869.

4. Borthwick AGL, Leon SC, and Jozsa J (2001) Adaptive quadtree model of shallow-flow hydrodynamics. Journal of Hydraulic Research 39(4): 413–424.

5. Botte V and Kay A (2000) A numerical study of plankton population dynamics in a deep lake during the passage of the Spring thermal bar. Journal of

Marine Systems 26(3–4): 367–386.

6. Boudreau P, Leclerc M, and Fortin GR (1994) Modelisation Hydrodynamique du lac Saint-Pierre, fleuve Saint-Laurent: l’influence de la vegetation

aquatique. Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering 21(3): 471–489.

7. Gelda RK and Effler SW (2007) Modeling turbidity in a water supply reservoir: Advancements and issues. Journal of Environmental Engineering-ASCE

133(2): 139–148.

8. Gelda RK and Effler SW (2007) Testing and application of a two-dimensional hydrothermal model for a water supply reservoir: implications of

sedimentation. Journal of Environmental Engineering and Science 6(1): 73–84.

9. Gu RR and Chung SW (2003) A two-dimensional model for simulating the transport and fate of toxic chemicals in a stratified reservoir. Journal of

Environmental Quality 32(2): 620–632.

10. Gunduz O, Soyupak S, and Yurteri C (1998) Development of water quality management strategies for the proposed Isikli reservoir. Water Science and

Technology 37(2): 369–376.

11. Heniche M, Secretan Y, Boudreau P, and Leclerc M (2000) A two-dimensional finite element drying-wetting shallow water model for rivers and

estuaries. Advances in Water Resources 23(4): 359–372.

12. Holland PR, Kay A, and Botte V (2001) A numerical study of the dynamics of the riverine thermal bar in a deep lake. Environmental Fluid Mechanics

1: 311–332.
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Table 3 Examples of 3D hydrodynamic lake models

Model Name Notes Details Applications

CH3D Curvlinear Hydrodynamics in 3-Dimensions cfd, cu, zl/

sg, ms

10, 34 16

EFDC Environmental Fluid Dynamics Code cfd, cu, zl,

ms

9, 12, 13, 14, 15

ELCOM Estuary and Lake Computer Model cfd, Ca, zl, si 11 2, 7, 8, 11, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23,

25, 26, 27, 28

GLLVHT Generalized Longitudinal Lateral Vertical Hydrodynamic
and Transport Model

fd, cu, we, si 24, 36

POM;

ECOM

Princeton Ocean Model; Estuary and Coastal Ocean

Model

cfd, cu, sg/

zl, ms/si

1 1, 3, 4, 5, 33, 35, 37

RMA10 Research Management Associates 10 fe, un, zl 6, 29
SI3D Semi-Implicit 3D cfd, cu, zl, si 31 30, 31, 32

Numerical Method: cfd – conservative finite difference; fd – finite difference; fe – finite element.

Horizontal Grid: Ca – Cartesian grid; cu – curvilinear grid; un – unstructured grid.

Time-stepping: ms – mode-splitting; si – semi-implicit.

Vertical Grid: zl – z-level vertical grid; sg – sigma grid.
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of the grid determine the scales of what a model can
and cannot represent. In the horizontal plane, there
are three grid systems: Cartesian, curvilinear, and
unstructured. For models including a vertical dimen-
sion, the vertical grid may be terrain-following (sigma
coordinate), Cartesian (z-level) or isopycnal (Lagrang-
ian). Unstructured grids can also be used in the vertical
plane, but have not been widely adopted.
Grid Size and Convergence

The local grid size controls the ‘resolution’ of local
processes; e.g., a single grid cell has only a single
velocity on a simple Cartesian finite-difference grid.
Thus, the grid mesh is a top-level control on the
resolvable physics and transport. For example, if
only two grid cells are used across a narrow channel
the transport may be theoretically either unidirec-
tional or bidirectional; however, two grid cells cannot
represent a deep center channel flow with return
flows along both shallow banks. A useful exercise is
to consider how many grid cells are necessary to
represent 1.5 periods of a sine wave: although three
cells is clearly the minimum, the resulting discrete
pattern will not be particularly sinusoidal. Arguably,
10–15 grid cells should be the minimum resolution
for most important flow features. An effective model
grid resolves the key physical features at practical
computational cost. Grid design should be an itera-
tive process wherein model results at different grid
scales are compared to gain insight into model perfor-
mance. A model grid is ‘converged’ when further grid
refinement does not significantly change model
results. Unfortunately, obtaining a converged grid is
not always practical; indeed, most large-scale models
suffer from insufficient grid resolution. Such models
may still have validity, but grid-scale effects may
dominate physical processes.
Horizontal Grid Systems

Cartesian grids are obtained with a square or rectan-
gular mesh (Figure 4(a)). The mesh structure allows
simple model coding since a grid cell’s neighbors are
easily determined. For multidimensional models, sim-
ple Cartesian grids cannot be applied with fine reso-
lution in some regions and coarse resolution in others.
These deficiencies can be addressed with ‘plaid’
structured meshes (i.e., nonuniform Cartesian grid
spacing), domain decomposition or nested grid (e.g.,
quadtree) techniques. To use an efficient rectangular
mesh on a sinuous reservoir, the topography may be
straightened along the channel centerline before
applying the Cartesian mesh.

Curvilinear grids in the horizontal plane are
structured meshes (similar to a Cartesian grid) that
smoothly distort the quadrilateral elements through-
out horizontal space (Figure 4(b)). The distortion
between physical (x,y) space and curvilinear (x,�)
space requires transformation of the governing equa-
tions. Curvilinear meshes allow fine grid resolution in
one area and coarse resolution in another, as long as
the mesh changes smoothly between regions. The
smoothness and orthogonality of the mesh (as seen
in physical space) will affect the model solution. Rea-
sonable rule-of-thumb criteria are (1) adjacent grid



Table 4 Model applications

Lake 1D 2D 3D

Akkajaure Reservoir (Sweden) 28

Lake Alpnach (Switzerland) 15

Lake Baldegg (Switzerland) 15

Lake Balaton (Hungary) 4

Lake Baikal (Russia) 5, 12

Bassenthwaite Lake (UK) 2

Lake Belau (Germany) 22

Lake Beznar (Spain) 27

Brenda Pit Lake (Canada) 16

Brownlee Reservoir (USA) 24

Lake Burragorang (Australia) 26 26, 27, 28

Cheatham Lake (USA) 1

Clear Lake (USA) 23 30, 32

Lake Constance (Germany/Switzerland) 2

Cummings Lake (Canada) 24

Dexter Pit Lake (USA) 1

East Dollar Lake (Canada) 24

Entrepenas Reservoir (Spain) 37

Lake Erie (Canada/USA) 3 22

Flint Creek Lake (USA) 36

Great Slave Lake (Canada) 21

Hartwell Lake (USA) 9

Hume Reservoir (Australia) 33

Isikli Reservoir (Turkey) 10

Kamploops Lake (Canada) 13

Lake Kinneret (Israel) 5, 14 11, 18, 20, 23

Lake Ladoga (Russia) 3

Lake Maracaibo (Venezuela) 17, 19

Lake Michigan (Canada/USA) 33

Lake Monoun (Cameroon) 22

Mundaring Weir (Australia) 25

Lake Neusiedl 16

Lake Nyos (Cameroon) 22, 23, 31, 32

Lake Ogawara (Japan) 7

Lake Okeechobee (USA) 12, 13, 14, 15

Onondaga Lake (USA) 1

Orlik Reservoir (Czech Republic) 35

Otter Lake (USA) 19

Lake Paldang (South Korea) 24

Pareloup Reservoir (France) 30

Pavin Crater Lake (Canada) 16

Prospect Reservoir (Australia) 26

Lake Rinihue (Chile) 6

Rochebut Reservoir (France) 30

Lake Saint Pierre (Canada) 6, 18

Salton Sea (USA) 6

Sau Reservoir (Spain) 18

Schoharie Reservoir (USA) 7, 8

Lake Shasta (USA) 2, 9, 21

Lower Shaker Lake (USA) 14

Shihmen Reservoir (Taiwan) 25

Slapy Reservoir (Czech Republic) 35

Lake Soyang (Korea) 15

J. Strom Thurmond Lake (USA) 20

Lake Superior (Canada/USA) 5, 37

Lake Tahoe (USA) 7 31

Te Chi Reservoir (Taiwan) 17, 26

Tseng-Wen Reservoir (Taiwan) 17

Lake Victoria (Kenya/Tanzania/Uganda) 35

Villerest Reservoir (France) 3, 4

Lake Washington (USA) 16

Wellington Reservoir (Australia) 8

Lake Yangebup (Australia) 36

Numbers correspond to notes from Tables 1, 2, and 3 for 1D, 2D and 3D models, respectively.
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Cartesian grid

Curvilinear grid

Unstructured grid

(c)

(b)

(a)

Figure 4 Plan view illustrating different horizontal grid

systems.

Z-level

Sigma coordinate

Isopycnal coordinate

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5 Elevation view illustrating different vertical grid

systems relative to a stratified lake with warm (red) surface water,
thermocline (yellow) and cooler (blue) hypolimnetic water.
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cells should have increased/decreased volume by no
more than 10% and (2) off-orthogonal transforma-
tion metrics should be an order of magnitude smaller
than orthogonal metrics. Smooth curvilinear meshes
can be manually designed with simple drafting tools,
but stand-alone mesh creation software is generally
used. Some models require orthogonality or near-
orthogonality for the mesh, which severely constrains
mesh creation.
Unstructured grids in the horizontal plane are

composed of n-sided polygons (Figure 4(c)); trian-
gular and quadrilateral elements are typically pre-
ferred or required. An unstructured mesh is the
easiest for fitting complicated topography and argu-
ably has the greatest flexibility for providing fine
resolution in some areas with coarse resolution in
others. However, model solutions are still affected
by local gradients of grid cell volume and grid
orthogonality. Creating a good unstructured grid is
an art, requiring separate grid creation software and
a lengthy trial-and-error process. It is often neces-
sary to carefully examine model performance on
several different unstructured grids to gain an
understanding of how different grid choices affect
the solution. Finite difference and finite volume
models for unstructured meshes are relatively recent
developments, but have not yet seen extensive use in
lakes or reservoirs.
Vertical Grid Systems

Z-level grids are the simplest vertical system, using
layers with whose thickness is uniform across the
horizontal plane (Figures 5(a)). Layer thicknesses
may vary in the vertical, but should do so smoothly
(i.e., no more than about 10% expansion of thickness
in adjacent layers). Z-level grids are generally pre-
ferred for 2D and 3D lake models due to their sim-
plicity. A disadvantage is that steep bottom slopes are
represented as discrete stair steps, which distorts
along-slope flow. Coupling a 2D- or 3D-model with
a benthic boundary layer model can overcome the
stair-step problem, albeit by increasing model com-
plexity and introduction of empiricism and ad hoc
coupling mechanisms.

Sigma-coordinate (terrain following) vertical grid
systems are commonly used in oceanic-scale model-
ing (e.g., the Great Lakes), but have significant draw-
backs for inland waters. Sigma-coordinate systems
divide each water column into a fixed number of
layers, resulting in thick layers in deep water and
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thin layers in shallow water (Figures 5(b)). For slop-
ing boundaries, the sigma-coordinate system must be
truncated or a singularity occurs where the depth goes
to zero. Sigma-coordinates are preferred for modeling
along-slope processes, but may distort internal wave
dynamics along the slope.
Isopycnal coordinate systems require a moving

grid that tracks the Lagrangian movement of pre-
defined isopycnals (Figures 5(c)). This approach is
common for 1D lake models as a means of easily
tracking stratification creation and destruction. Mul-
tidimensional isopycnal models have been developed
for ocean simulations to limit numerical diffusion
that otherwise weakens stratification; these models
have not seen wide application in lakes or reservoirs.
Time Step

Unsteady models take an initial density/velocity field
and advance these forward in time (subject to the
boundary conditions of the system). A model that is
stable at a large time step is often prized as being
more computationally efficient. The model time step
is generally limited by a Courant–Lewy–Friedrichs
(CFL) condition, defined as u△t△x�1<Ca, where u
is a velocity (fluid or wave), △t is the time step, △x is
the grid spacing (in the same direction as u), and Ca is
a constant that depends on the numerical method
(typically Ca� 1). Some models also have a viscous
limitation controlled by the turbulent vertical eddy
viscosity (nz) such that nz △t △z�2<Cn. It is possible
to design stable numerical methods for Ca> 1 or
Cn> 1; however stability at large time step does not
imply accuracy. For example, a reservoir that is 10m
deep � 10km length will have a surface seiche period
of �30min; the physics of this seiche cannot be mod-
eled with a 20min time step, even if the model is
stable. Thus, the model time step should be chosen
both for model stability and to accurately resolve
the time-scale of processes. In particular, a large
model time step will mask the cumulative effect of
nonlinearities from short-time-scale processes.
Numerical Methods

There are three basic methods for discretizing the
governing equations on a model grid; in order of
increasing complexity these are: (1) finite difference,
(2) finite volume, and (3) finite element. Finite differ-
ence methods represent spatial derivatives by discrete
gradients computed from neighboring grid cells.
Finite volume methods pose an integral form of the
governing equations for conservative cell-face fluxes.
Both finite difference and volume methods provide a
set of discrete algebraic equations representing the
continuous governing equations. For a model with a
sufficiently refined grid and time step, the solution of
the discrete equations is an approximate solution
of the continuous equations. In contrast, finite ele-
ment methods directly approximate the solution of
the governing equations rather than the governing
equations themselves. Finite element methods are
often characterized as being appropriate for unstruc-
tured grids, whereas finite difference methods are
often characterized as appropriate for structured
grids; this outdated canard needs to be put to rest.
Finite difference and finite volumemethods have both
been successfully applied on unstructured grids, and
finite element methods can also be successfully
applied to structured grids. The choice of grid and
numerical method are entirely independent in model
development. However, most models are designed for
only one type of grid.

The finite element method is mathematically
appealing but requires considerable computational
effort, especially for density-stratified flows. Because
temperature gradients are directly coupled to momen-
tum through density and hydrostatic pressure gradi-
ents, a pure finite element discretization requires
simultaneous solution of momentum, temperature
transport, and an equation of state. As a further
complication, global and local conservation is not
always achieved in finite element methods; i.e., local
scalar transport fluxes into and out of an element may
only approximately balance the scalar accumulation
in the element, and the integrated global scalar con-
tent may not be conserved. These effects can create
problems for water quality models that are directly
coupled to finite element hydrodynamic models as
source/sink water quality terms may be dominated
by numerical nonconservation. Note that consistent
finite element methods may be implemented for
global scalar conservation, but many existing codes
have not been tested or proven consistent.

Finite difference and finite volume methods are con-
ceptually quite different, but may be very similar in
the model code. Finite differences are often described
as point-based discretizations, whereas finite-volume
methods are described as cell-based. However, most
multidimensional hydrodynamicmodels apply a hybrid
approach: momentum is discretized with finite differ-
ences, but continuity is discretized on a staggered grid,
which is discretely equivalent to a volume integral
(i.e., a finite volume approach). Thus, these hybrid
or ‘conservative finite difference’ methods ensure
exact volume conservation for fluxes into and out
of a grid cell. This exact local and global scalar trans-
port conservation, along with their simplicity, has
made these methods the most popular 3D-modeling
approaches.
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Order of Accuracy

Multidimensional models are often judged by the
‘order of accuracy’ of their time and space discretiza-
tions for the governing equations. This order reflects
how the error changes with a smaller time step or
smaller grid spacing. For example with 2nd-order
spatial discretization, model error reduces by two
orders of magnitude for each magnitude reduction
in grid size. Higher-order methods are generally pre-
ferred, although they are more computationally
expensive than low-order methods for the same num-
ber of grid cells. There is a trade-off when computa-
tional power is limited: a higher-order method may
only be possible with a larger time step and/or grid
cell size than a lower-order model. It is generally
thought that for converged grids the absolute error
of a higher-order method on a coarse grid will be less
than the absolute error of a lower-order method on a
fine grid. However, this idea presupposes that both
the model grids provide converged solutions. When
the grid cannot be fully converged due to com-
putational constraints (often the case for practical
problems), the comparative efficiency of high-order
or low-order methods must be determined by
experimentation.
As a general rule, 1st-order spatial discretizations

(e.g., simple upwind) are too numerically diffusive for
good modeling. Spatial discretizations that are 2nd-
order (e.g., central difference) often have stability
issues, so 3rd-order (e.g., QUICK) is generally pre-
ferred. The best 3rd-order spatial methods include
some form of flux limiting (e.g., TVD or ULTIMATE)
to reduce unphysical oscillations at sharp fronts.
Fourth-order and higher spatial discretization meth-
ods can be found in the numerical modeling litera-
ture, but have not been applied in any common lake
models.
For time discretizations, 2nd-order methods (e.g.,

Crank–Nicolson) are preferred, but many models are
only 1st-order due to the complexity of higher-order
methods. In general, if one process is modeled with a
1st-order time-advance, then the entire scheme is 1st-
order. As a note of caution, some semi-implicit 2nd-
order methods may be only 1st-order accurate (albeit
stable) for CFL> 1.
Model Errors

We separate the idea of ‘model error’ from ‘data
error’; the latter is associated with incorrect or
unknown boundary/initial conditions, while the for-
mer is inherent in the model itself. Model errors are
not randomly distributed. Instead, models provide an
exact solution of an approximation of the governing
equations, so the errors are determined by the discrete
approximations. Three different types of fundamen-
tal errors will occur in any sufficiently complicated
transport field: numerical diffusion of mass, numeri-
cal dissipation of energy and numerical dispersion of
waves.

Numerical diffusion of mass occurs when advec-
tion of a sharp density gradient causes the gradient to
weaken (as if mass diffusivity were greater). In a
stable model, this error is has a net bias towards
weakening sharp gradients and can be a significant
problem for representing the evolution of stratifica-
tion when an active internal wave field is modeled.

Numerical dissipation of energy occurs when
momentum is numerically diffused (as if viscosity
were greater). This effect is generally referred to as
‘numerical viscosity’. It typically occurs near sharp
velocity gradients and tends to weaken the gradients.
A stable model requires nonnegative numerical dissi-
pation, as negative (or anti-) dissipation leads to posi-
tive feedback and the exponential growth of kinetic
energy (i.e., the model ‘blows up’).

Numerical dispersion of waves occurs when a
model propagates a wave component (free surface
or internal) at the wrong speed. This effect can have
interesting consequences for hydrostatic models (as
discussed in Hydrostatic Approximation above).

In general, higher-order models have smaller
errors, but may lead to antidiffusion (i.e., artificial
resharpening of a gradient) or antidissipation (i.e.,
artificial increase in energy) that can destabilize a
model. For any model to be reliable, the numerical
diffusion of mass should be an order of magnitude
smaller than turbulent mixing, and numerical dissipa-
tion of energy should be an order of magnitude less
than turbulent dissipation.
Modeling Turbulence and Mixing

The governing equations for lake and reservoir
hydrodynamic modeling are generally the Reynolds-
Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) equations, although
some Large-Eddy Simulation (LES) methods may be
suitable for future applications. With either method,
processes smaller than the grid and time scales are
empirically-modeled rather than directly simulated.
Local values for eddy viscosity and eddy diffusivity
are generally used to represent the nonlinear turbu-
lent advection of momentum (viscosity) and scalars
(diffusivity). As turbulence varies in both time and
space, constant and uniform values of eddy viscosity
are rarely appropriate. In particular, the ability of
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stratification to suppress vertical turbulence and mix-
ing leads to nonuniform profiles with near-zero
values at strong stratifications. A wide variety of
RANS turbulence models are in use, the most popular
being k�e, k�l, and mixed-layer approaches, which
must be modified to account for stratification.
Performance of turbulence models may be highly
dependent on the model grid resolution, so grid
selection must be combined with selection of the
appropriate turbulence model and settings. A key
difficulty is that discretization on a coarse model
grid (often required due to computational con-
straints) leads to high levels of numerical dissipa-
tion and diffusion. Indeed, it is not unusual to find
that the model error dominates the turbulence
model, particularly in the horizontal flow field.
The relative scales of numerical dissipation and
diffusion may also have an impact. If numerical
dissipation is dominant, then internal waves may
be damped before they cause significant numerical
diffusion of mass. Thus, a 2D- or 3D-model that
artificially damps internal waves may provide a
‘better’ long-term representation of the thermocline,
but at the cost of poorly representing the 2D or 3D
transport processes!
Similarities and Differences between
Lake and River Modeling

Although the focus of this article is on lake models,
many of the underlying discussions of model types
and errors are equally applicable to river modeling.
Such models can also be 1D, 2D, or 3D, may be
hydrostatic or nonhydrostatic, and have difficulties
with turbulence modeling and grid resolution (espe-
cially at finer scales). River models are perhaps
easier to validate because there is a single major
flux direction (downstream) that quantitatively
dominates the hydrodynamics; this directionality
is in dramatic contrast to the unsteady oscillatory
forcings in a lake that make collecting sufficient
validation data a complex and time-consuming
task. On the other hand, the higher flow rates typical
of rivers lead to bed motion and sediment trans-
port that may strongly affect the flow patterns. At
high flows, rivers may be geomorphically active
and the use of simple fixed-bed models (appropriate
for lakes over shorter time scales) may be entirely
unsuitable. Thus, knowledge gained in lake model-
ing cannot always be transferred directly to rivers
or vice versa – each discipline has its own key
challenges. For lakes, modeling evolving tempera-
ture stratification is the critical requirement; for
a river model, the correct representation of the
riverbed geometry and its geomorphologic evolution
is critical.
Summary and Future Directions

Selecting whether to use a 1D-, 2D-, or 3D-model
depends on the water body, available computational
power, available field data and the type of answers
desired. Applying 1D-models is always fastest and
simplest, whereas 3D-models are computationally
intense and require the greatest user skill and effort.
2D- and 3D-models need extensive field data to drive
spatially-varying model boundary conditions and pro-
vide validation. In contrast, 1D-models need less
extensive boundary condition data, but may require
field studies to parameterize variability in the averaged
directions. Whether a 3D-model is ‘better’ than a
1D-model will depend on the physics of interest. For
example, if the physics of internal waves in a lake are
unknown, a 3D-model may be needed to understand
their effects. However, if the basic internal wave phys-
ics are already understood, then a 1D lake model
(appropriately parameterized) may be adequate. The
ideal conjunction of 1D and 3D lake models has yet to
be attempted: the strength of 3D-models lies in quan-
tifying the short-time, space-varying lake response to
an event. Theoretically, such a model could be used
to develop better parameterizations of 1D-models,
increasing our understanding of how short-term events
modify longer-term system behavior.

In considering hydrodynamic models coupled
to water quality models, the ability to adequately
capture bulk transport of hydrodynamic fields (e.g.,
velocity, temperature) should not be taken as proof of
the ability to capture greater complexities in scalar
biogeochemical distributions. Modeling the tempera-
ture is relatively easy because the problem is bounded
and provides negative feedback. That is, lake tem-
peratures are typically between 4 and 35 �C with the
warm side facing up, and any attempt to turn the
warm side downwards leads to horizontal density
gradients and pressure forces that oppose overturn-
ing. Similarly, warming of the lake surface leads to
increased heat loss to the atmosphere, which tends
to moderate and limit errors. Velocity is also subject to
large-scale forcing (wind) and is a bounded problem
as unphysically large velocities will cause a model to
blow up. Furthermore, dissipation is a limiting mech-
anism that works everywhere and at all times to bring
the velocity towards zero. Thus, both velocity and
temperature have preferred ‘rest’ states and model
error cannot accumulate indefinitely without the
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results becoming obviously wrong. In contrast, scalar
dispersion is driven by local turbulence and advec-
tion, without any global bounds to limit model error
accumulation. Thus, even while the large-scale veloc-
ity and temperature fields look reasonable, a model
may produce localized features that lead to unrealistic
transport of scalars. Even simple passive tracer trans-
port leads to complicated model-predicted gradient
features as illustrated in Figures 6 and 7 and asso-
ciated animations. Although such tracer fields illus-
trate model-predicted transport, there are relatively
few field studies or methods for effective validation.
These problems become even more pronounced for
water quality models as biogeochemical scalar con-
centrations (such as phytoplankton biomass) are
locally forced by nutrient concentrations, do not
have a preferred ‘rest’ state, and have source/sink
behaviors that may be affected by model transport
errors. As such, 2D and 3D hydrodynamic/water
modeling without validating field data should be con-
sidered cartoons that may be informative, but are also
speculative and may be simply wrong!
As computers grow more powerful, there is a

tendency to throw more grid cells at a system to
improve model results. However, as the model grid
is made finer, there is some point where neglect of the
nonhydrostatic pressure is inconsistent with the
grid scale – i.e., the model provides a better solution
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Figure 6 Modeled passive tracer concentrations in the

thermocline of Lake Kinneret for a tracer concentration of 1.0
continuously released from the western boundary. This tracer

motion is principally due to a basin-scale Kelvin wave.
to the wrong equations. As a reasonable rule of
thumb, if the horizontal grid scale is substantially
smaller than the local depth of water, then the hydro-
static approximation may be inappropriate. Where
internal wave evolution is important, nonhydrostatic
pressure gradients should be included in future mod-
els. Although nonhydrostatic models presently exist,
they have not yet been practically demonstrated for
large-scale lake modeling.
Model calibration should be used carefully and in

conjunction with sensitivity analyses. Indeed, the dif-
ference between an uncalibrated hydrodynamic
model and field data may provide greater insight
into the physical processes than a calibrated model.
A careful modeler will estimate the uncertainty in
various boundary conditions and conduct model sen-
sitivity tests to understand how the uncertainty may
affect results. Unnecessary calibration can be avoided
by gaining a better understanding of the model error
characteristics. Before applying any 3D-model to a
lake or reservoir, the model should be tested on 2D
rectangular domains at similar scales; e.g., simple
models of internal waves, river inflows, and wind-
driven mixing can provide relatively rapid insight
into the relationship between model error, grid scale,
time step and physics.
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Figure 7 Modeled passive tracer concentrations in the

thermocline of Lake Kinneret for a tracer concentration of 1.0
continuously released from the eastern boundary. This tracer
motion is due to the combination of a Kelvin wave and a

2nd-mode Poincaré wave.
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The horizontal grid for lake models may be Carte-
sian, curvilinear, or unstructured; these methods have
different strengths, weaknesses and complexities,
such that the practical choice depends on the system,
model availability and the modeler’s bias. Where fine
grid resolution is needed over a part of a domain (e.g.,
littoral zones), future developments in automated
quadtree meshing of Cartesian grids may be easier
to use than either curvilinear or unstructured grids.
Both z-level and sigma-coordinate vertical grids

have significant drawbacks that remain unaddressed
in the literature. Boundary layer sub-models have
attempted to patch these problems, but are relatively
complicated to develop and apply. Isopycnal methods
may provide some future improvement, but it is not
clear that they will be a panacea. Although a few
isopycnal simulations have been made in lakes, we
presently lack a thorough analysis of how isopycnal
models represent internal wave dynamics at lake
scales and along sloping boundaries.
There have been significant advances in ocean and

estuarine modeling that have not yet appeared in lake
models, but one must be careful about generaliz-
ing their applicability. Lake modeling faces two key
problems: (1) long residence times allows model error
to accumulate, unlike error that washes out with the
tide in an estuary, and (2) the forcing is inherently
unsteady in direction/amplitude, and may have sharp
spatial gradients. Thus, methods suitable for a strong
tidal exchange or a unidirectional ocean current with
a smoothly varying wind field may not be effective for
weak, unsteady forcing of a lake in the wind-shadow
of a mountain. Indeed, despite our advances there
remains significant work ahead before the art of
hydrodynamic modeling is replaced by simple
engineering.
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Definition of Flood

A flood is loosely defined as river discharge exceeding
bankfull limitations. It is also considered a temporary
rise of the water level, as in a river or lake or along a
seacoast or wetland, resulting in its spilling over and
out of its natural or artificial confines onto land that
is normally dry. Floods are sometimes described
according to their statistical occurrence. For example,
a 50-year flood is a flood having a magnitude that is
reached in a particular location on average once every
50 years. This is often referred to as a return interval
(Tr), and is calculated as follows:

Tr ¼ ðnþ 1Þ=m
where n is the total number of events, and m
is the specific event number in question. With this
calculation, probability (p) of event occurrence is
calculated by

p ¼ 1=Tr

A helpful way to visualize the difference in flow
between a flood and normal runoff is to visualize the
flood channel width, which is the floodplain portion
that will discharge the 50-year flood (Figure 1). In this
example, the flood zone is centered over the main
channel, an unusual situation in natural systems
where the flood zone can be offset or split into several
zones depending on the topography.
Forecasting annual flows and the magnitude and

frequency of flood events is a challenge. Hydrologic
data from unaltered, wildland systems show great
variation in annual floods (coefficients of variation
� 1.0), making it difficult to predict when the flood-
plain will be inundated. Human land use changes
further complicate flood forecasting because imperme-
able surfaces reduce infiltration and accelerate runoff.
Ultimately, both natural and anthropogenic processes
can result in watershed morphological changes that
may modify flow. It is noteworthy that even minor
changes in flood magnitude, duration or frequency,
although statistically undetectable, should not be mis-
interpreted as ecologically or culturally benign.
Causes and Effects of Floods

All rivers and streams are subject to fluctuations
in flow. During a rainstorm, the amount, intensity,
duration, area, and path of the storm all influence the
runoff reaching the stream. Multiple land form and
76
use factors affect the ability of land to absorb precipi-
tation and therefore affect the rate of runoff. Area
and path of the storm relate to the area of the basin
receiving rainfall, which in turn, represents the area
contributing runoff. Area and the runoff rate deter-
mine the volume of water that will pass a given point
downstream.

Modification of runoff rates occurs by variations
in topographic relief, soil infiltration processes, vege-
tative cover, and surface retention (e.g., ponding)
within a given catchment or watershed. The key
physical mechanism controlling runoff and flooding
processes is precipitation. River flow is largely deter-
mined by the precipitation regime (i.e., amount and
type of precipitation). Precipitation type is deter-
mined by factors such as elevation (rain, snow) and
orographic uplift, and whether it is on the leeward or
windward side of mountains. Orographic uplift often
results in heavier precipitation on the crests and wind-
ward slopes of mountain ranges. It also accounts for
much heavier precipitation than in surrounding low-
lands. The same process also causes rain shadow
effects on leeward sides of mountains. The nature
and condition of the drainage basin, and variable
climates also affect streamflow, and therefore flood
potential. Vegetative cover also affects the rate at
which surface water flows to a main channel by slow-
ing and spreading out runoff. The passage of water is
similarly ameliorated in basins with natural storage
areas, including lakes and wetlands. Consequently,
smaller peak flows are produced in basins with
dense vegetation and lakes, reservoirs and wetlands
than those without.

Snowmelt: In high elevations and northern lati-
tudes, most precipitation is snow. During snowmelt,
large quantities of water are released. Snowmelt
induced runoff floods are the most common type of
flooding in these areas and generally occur in the
spring but also occur during sudden winter thaws
and as a consequence of rain-on-snow events. Heavy
runoff results from rapid melting of snow under the
combined effect of sunlight, winds, warmer tempera-
tures, and rain. When there is an above average snow
depth, a sudden thaw, or both, the potential for high
volumes of runoff and subsequent flooding increases.
This process is made more severe when the rising
snowmelt runoff is compounded by runoff from
heavy rainfall. Because climatic factors influencing
the rate of snowmelt are often widespread, snowmelt
runoff flooding conditions can exist over vast areas
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Figure 1 Example 50-year flood event.
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and mobilize and transport a great deal of debris and
sediment.
Rainfall: Heavy rainfall can result in flash flood-

ing. Although thousands of hectares are frequently
flooded as a result of flash flooding (for example,
northern Queensland, Australia, and the upper Mis-
sissippi River drainage, USA), flash floods usually
occur in small watersheds as a result of large rain
events and are characterized by peak flow within
six hours of the onset of rainfall. Flood conditions
develop rapidly because heavy rainfall surpasses the
infiltration capacity of the soil, resulting in a very
high runoff rate. These types of events are gener-
ally locally intense and damage is usually restricted
to a limited area. Large rivers generally remain unaf-
fected, while smaller streams can overtop their banks,
even in a drought year.
Seasonal and inter-annual variability in rainfall

and flooding are often a result of El Niño-Southern
Oscillation (ENSO). ENSO is a global system of
ocean–atmosphere climate fluctuations arising from
warmer ocean currents coupled to higher air tem-
peratures. The result is markedly increased evapora-
tion and large-scale interaction between the ocean
and the atmosphere. Effects of ENSO are observed
by changes in the distribution of rainfall, causing
floods in some areas and drought in others. This
process leads to drastic alterations to normal weather
patterns, including heavy rains and catastrophic flood-
ing in the United States, Asia, and other parts of
South and Central America. For example, large areas
of Asia receive more than 80% of annual precipita-
tion during the seasonal monsoon season. Conversely,
regions in Australia, Indonesia, and India may
undergo severe drought because moisture normally
dispersed around the world is evaporating too quickly
and staying within the Eastern Pacific Ocean. ENSO
is the most prominent known source of inter-annual
variability in weather and climate around the world
(range: 3–8 years).
Ice jams: Ice jams are a major cause of flooding in
northern latitudes. In fact, for most northern rivers,
the annual peak water levels are due to ice jams
resulting from the accumulation of ice fragments,
which build up and restrict the flow of water. A rise
in water levels may result from spring snowmelt, or a
sudden midwinter thaw accompanied by substantial
rainfall, resulting in a rapid increase in water levels
and severe ice jams. Ice jams can lead to flooding
because of two main features. First, ice jam thickness
can be considerable, amounting to several meters.
Second, the underside of the ice cover is usually very
rough. Therefore, the flow depth has to be much
greater than for open water, resulting in relatively
high water levels with relatively small discharges.
This condition leads to a great deal of water and
pressure that when released can lead to substantial
flooding.

Outburst floods:Outburst floods are also common
in northern latitudes, and have some similarities to ice
jams. Lakes dammed by glaciers or moraines sud-
denly drain and large quantities of water, mud, and
debris are released. An outburst flood typically occurs
when the water level becomes high enough to actually
float the ice or when a small channel forms under
the ice and causes rapid melting, thus expanding the
channel. Another common mechanism is overtopping
of the ice dam and the rapid thermal and mechanical
erosion of a channel, leading to sudden large scale
drainage. The release of water is often sudden and
catastrophic.

Coastal storms: Humans living along the shores of
major lakes or along ocean coasts are occasionally
subject to flooding as a result of high wind and wave
action, or the interaction between high estuarine
flows and tides. Shoreline flooding may be caused
by storm surges often occurring simultaneously with
high waves. Surges are caused by sudden changes in
atmospheric pressure and by wind stress accompany-
ing moving storm systems. In certain coastal regions,
maximum storm surges are produced by severe tropi-
cal hurricanes. Along the coasts, severe storms can
produce surges of up to 2m, but in some areas of the
world, for example, Bangladesh, severe storms can
produce surges in excess of 8m. Generally, surges in
lakes and reservoirs are less, though they have been
recorded as high as 2.5m on Lake Erie. Specific types
of coastal flooding events include tsunamis, cyclones,
and hurricanes.

Urban runoff: Urban stormwater runoff can flood
local rivers as well as the urban area itself. Urbani-
zation drastically alters the drainage characteristics
of natural catchments by increased impervious sur-
face area and thus volume and rate of surface runoff
(Figure 2). Other effects of increased impervious
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surface area can include decreased water quality,
changes to microclimates, habitat degradation and
destruction, and diminished stream and landscape
aesthetics. Although the impact of urban runoff on
major river systems may be minimal, the carrying
capacity of small streams may be quickly exceeded,
causing flooding and channel erosion problems. Run-
off from intense rainfall can exceed the carrying
capacity of sewer systems, creating a backup and
thus, flooding. In urban settings, streamflow-gauging
stations are often used to provide continuous flow
records that can be used in the design of new urban
infrastructure, including roads, bridges, culverts,
channels, and detention structures.
Tropical flooding: Tropical floods are usually

caused by cyclones, otherwise known as hurricanes,
typhoons, or tropical storms. Cyclones often result in
large quantities of rain falling in a short time and can
result in a great deal of flooding and sometimes
human loss of life. There are two basic types of
flood caused by tropical cyclones. Flash flooding
occurring in streams and urban areas almost imme-
diately following rainfall and rising water can reach
depths of multiple meters. River flooding generally
occurs from heavy rains coupled with recent cyclonic
activity and can persist for weeks. The impact of
tropical floods is locally variable. Water levels that
exceed flood stage can constitute minor, moderate,
and major flooding over relatively short geographic
distances due to topographic variability and ability
for the terrain to attenuate flood flows.
Dam failure: Flooding also results from the fail-

ure of dams or other hydraulic structures. The sud-
denness and magnitude of these events often have
disastrous results. The failure of dams formed by
beaver (Castor canadensis) can also result in an out-
burst flood of impounded water.
Flood Costs and Mitigation

Floods can be disastrous. Often, personal property,
businesses, industries, crops, and roads are damaged
and human lives can be lost. Floods cost humans
many millions of dollars every year in property dam-
age, lost production, lost wages, and lost business.
Floods however, are also a natural phenomenon and
are often necessary for ecosystem health. The concept
of ‘environmental flows’ was developed in this case to
determine how much water needs to be left in a river
in order to maintain its ecological health. These flows
are critical (especially in dry regions) to provide water
for floral and faunal communities, as well as security
for human use and socio-economic stability.
Economic development in concert with an increas-

ing population has brought pressure altering the flow
regime of surface water systems. Human efforts to
constrict the active zone of floodplains that attenuate
floods include the construction of dams, dykes, and
concrete diversion channels, channel dredging and
realignment, and drainage of wetlands. These mea-
sures, although perhaps beneficial in the interests of
economic development, have resulted in the decline of
fish and wildlife habitats, and the disruption of entire
ecosystems. Many humans have a false sense of secu-
rity owing to the size and proclaimed strength of
levees protecting their livelihood. Hence, levees may
increase the potential for floods by a reduction in
flood preparedness and by creating incentives to
build structures in areas subject to flooding.
Flood amelioration practices can include materials

that are put in place to increase bank stabilization,
reduce bank erosion, and stop the meandering of
streams and rivers. Common strategies include
dikes, loose rock paving, and establishment of plant
communities on banks. Often, these practices are
successful in reducing bank erosion, but hinder the
ability of the channel to widen naturally through
flooding, leading to increased flooding by reducing
the length of the stream or river, and increasing flow
velocity resulting in channel incision. The amount of
sediment transported depends mainly on flow volume
(Figure 3), which also depends on size of the drainage
basin, and rate and volume of precipitation. Increases
in suspended sediment concentrations above natural
levels often have a detrimental impact on fish and
invertebrate habitat in streams.
High levels of suspended sediment can reduce the

effectiveness of drinking water treatment processes
and may increase maintenance costs by clogging or
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reducing the capacity of filtration systems. Suspended
sediment and other particulates are aesthetically
undesirable for domestic use and can be associated
with higher bacterial concentrations. Suspended sedi-
ment carried by flood waters can reduce light pene-
tration and temporarily decrease plant productivity
in lakes and streams. The same flood waters can
also transport nutrients such as phosphorus with the
sediment often resulting in an infusion of otherwise
nutrient limited waters.
Flood waters are a natural driving force in main-

taining the productivity of rivers and floodplain sys-
tems. Floods inundate adjacent floodplains and
connect river channels with streamside soils and vege-
tation that result in chemical and faunal exchanges
that influence both communities. Peak flows that
move or abrade stream substrate can scour attached
algae and aquatic macrophytes and reduce or change
the community structure of benthic invertebrates and
fish populations. Often recovery of these communities
to pre-flood conditions is quite rapid. Floods are
major contributor to annual inputs of nutrients to
lakes and reservoirs. Dissolved nitrogen and phospho-
rus, delivered with flood inflow, drive aquatic produc-
tivity and generally lake systems are more productive
during wet years than during periods of drought.
Because of the intricate nature of river ecosystems,

water quality sampling and analysis programs are nec-
essary to provide data essential to the understanding
and behavior of natural systems and influences
of human activity. Thus, simultaneous and continu-
ous sampling of suspended sediment is critical for
accurate understanding of pollutant loading of the
watershed which is (a) governed by hydrological pro-
cesses, and (b) closely correlated to chemical pollutant
concentrations. These processes are controlled to a
large degree by local microclimates.

Ultimately, flooding is a necessary natural pro-
cess that only has negative effects when humans are
involved. Human inhabitation of land that naturally
floods causes great losses of life and property. Anthro-
pogenic alterations to these flood-based systems have
only worsened the problem in most cases.

See also: Hydrology: Streams.
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Stream Ecosystem Definition

Streams and rivers (hereafter simply referred to as
streams) are delightful places in their own right and
have attracted over a century of concerted research
attention by biologists. Aquatic insects, which domi-
nate the invertebrate fauna of streams and possess
intriguing adaptations to current, are favorites of
entomologists and naturalists. Popular sport fishes
such as cold water trout and salmon thrive in small
streams and have justified a vigorous research effort
on headwater streams motivated by fisheries science.
Until the late 20th century, the stream provided an
arena for ecological research – on bugs and fish
and their interactions – but these studies did not
embrace streams as integrated whole ecosystems.
The reasons for this are inherent in the very definition
of ecosystems.
Ecosystems are bounded systems containing inter-

acting biotic and abiotic components. It is the defini-
tional element dealing with boundaries that presents
the most significant problem in conceptualizing
streams as ecosystems. First, streams are long and
thin and have a very large surface to volume ratio.
As a result they are open to exchanges with the adja-
cent terrestrial system – not only to exchanges of
water, but also of materials dissolved and suspended
in water, to particulate materials such as autumn-shed
leaves entering from the adjacent riparian zone, and
to organisms such as flying insect adults, drifting
algae and invertebrates, and migrating fishes. While
all ecosystems have boundaries that are relatively
closed, streams are among the most open of all eco-
systems. Second, stream segments have no natural
length, that is, no starting or stopping point and
thus have to be dealt with as reaches or segments
with indefinite and elusive upstream and downstream
boundaries. By necessity, stream ecosystem segments
are of arbitrary length. Length influences the ratio
of water flow to volume, which is thus correspond-
ingly arbitrary. This is not true of lakes that have
distinct boundaries and usually well-defined inlets
and outlets. Furthermore, lakes have a longer hydro-
logic residence time (volume/water flux per time)
than do streams that typically turn over (replace
water volume) very rapidly. Because of this physical
characteristic, fluxes of organic matter and nutrients
tend to overwhelm processes of production and trans-
formation that occur within ecosystem boundaries
of streams.

Early studies of streams as ecosystems were of a
series of Florida springs, most notably Silver Springs,
by Dr. Howard T. Odum (1924–2002) in the mid-
1950s. Dr. Odum measured inputs and outputs or
organic matter to Silver Springs as well as biological
productivity and energy use by respiration within the
system’s boundaries. Boundary designation was
facilitated by the fact that these systems boiled up
out of the ground at a high rate at a well-defined
81
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point – the springhead. Water then flowed in a con-
fined channel at a relatively constant rate until it
entered a larger downstream river. Input and output
points were anything but arbitrary. Odumwas able to
construct an organic matter budget for this somewhat
atypical running water ecosystem.
Meanwhile, more typical small forest headwater

streams were studied from another angle. Autumn-
shed leaves enter streams in large amounts and repre-
sent an important source of food for a complex
suite of consumers, largely invertebrates and particu-
larly immature aquatic insects. Showing how these
particulate materials crossed the stream-ecosystem
boundary and then were processed by a complex but
stereotypical network of organisms and activities,
underlined the distinctness of the stream as an ecosys-
tem and the existence of a well-organized community
(the biotic component) dependent upon allochtho-
nous materials. These studies revealed streams to be
open, to be heterotrophic (i.e., dependent upon
imported energy), and to function as a unit – the
ecosystem.
The Hubbard Brook Ecosystem Study initiated by

Gene Likens and Herb Bormann in the 1960s pro-
moted the use of small watersheds as ecosystems.
Watersheds consist of a terrestrial (e.g., the forest)
and an aquatic element, the small stream draining
the catchment. Small watersheds are hydrologically
defined and material input–output budgets of ele-
ments, ions, and simple compounds can be constructed
by carefully comparing inputs and outputs and infer-
ring intrasystemprocesses from them. Stuart Fisher and
Gene Likens applied the conceptual framework of
the small watershed chemical budget to the catchment
stream alone and constructed not ion budgets, but
energy (organic matter) budgets for the stream ecosys-
tem (Figure 1). In this scheme, the stream ecosystem
was taken as a linear 1700 m reach. Inputs occurred
via leaf fall, by transport in at tributary junctions,
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Figure 1 Compartment model of a stream ecosystem showing majo

no explicit internal heterogeneity and apply to a time period that mus

space or time can show longitudinal trends and temporal change, bu
and via subsurface groundwater flow. Outputs
occurred at the downstream terminus of the reach
and, since this was an energetic study, by degradation
of organic matter via respiration by consumers –
bacteria, insects, fish. Respiration is the biological
breakdown of complex organic molecules to inorganic
carbon dioxide. This was a landmark study in stream
ecosystem science in that it dealt with all inputs and
outputs with respect to an explicitly bounded stream
ecosystem in space and time – time being an annual
cycle in this case.
Stream versus Lake Ecosystems

Streams and lakes together comprise the vast majority
of freshwater ecosystems, but they differ from each
other in fundamental ways. Streams are lotic ecosys-
tems, characterized by flowing water oriented along
an ecosystem axis. Streams and rivers thus have an
inexorable spatial orientation and are characterized
by material transport in space. Water currents of
many types occur in lentic ecosystems (lakes), but
none is as dominant as river currents. In lakes, impor-
tant vertical transport processes mediated by gravity
and diffusion occur. Longitudinal movements (e.g.,
wind-driven currents) occur in lakes but these are
not as striking as they are in streams. Stream currents
are by definition competent to transport stream bed
and bank materials (sediments) and to shape the
stream channel but, except for wave action in large
lakes, this is not true in lentic ecosystems. By virtue of
flow, streams are turbulent and well mixed and have
little vertical structure. Lakes, on the other hand, are
typically physically and chemically stratified during
much of the year. Stratified lakes may experience
low oxygen (and other gas) concentrations at depth
while streams are better aerated and seldom anoxic,
unless polluted. A stream’s turbulent air–water
cosystem
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interface facilitates diffusion and mixing of gasses
from the atmosphere, into the water column, and to
the bottom.
The stream surface is turbulent because water is

flowing over the surface of the earth in response to
gravity. An obvious but important consequence of
this is that streams and rivers slope while the sur-
face of lakes is horizontally level. River ecosystems,
if they are long enough, may exhibit longitudinal
pattern owing to this elevation change. Lakes never
do. One consequence of this is that turbulent mixing
and longitudinal transport in streams precludes the
development of a true plankton community in all
but the slowest (often largest) rivers. Stream commu-
nities are benthic (bottom associated). And finally,
lakes and streams act differently in the larger land-
scapes of which they are a part. Lakes are relatively
short-lived ecosystems that accumulate and retain
materials, ultimately resulting in their eradication by
infilling. Streams and rivers erode, transform and
deepen. While rivers may ebb and flow and change
course constantly, they are among the oldest continu-
ously existing ecosystems on earth. These physical dif-
ferences provide a template upon which biological
ecosystem processes play out and render these two
freshwater systems quite different in terms of their
internal dynamics and their interactions with adjacent
ecosystems of all types.
Ecosystem Boundaries and the Structural
Components of Streams

The all too common perception of the stream as a
ribbon of water in a sea of land is, unfortunately,
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Figure 2 Cross section showing spatial elements of the stream lan

but all represent legitimate ecosystem units. Arrows are examples of
among subsystems.
oversimplified. Stream ecosystem boundaries in all
three spatial dimensions are indistinct and their con-
ceptual resolution is extremely important to under-
standing not only streams, but the landscapes of
which they are a part (Figure 2). The ribbon of
water analogy depicts streams as extending from
bank to bank, surface to bottom, and for some unde-
fined distance downstream. This definition describes
what might be called the surface stream or wetted
perimeter – an all important component of the stream
ecosystem, but just one of many. Concrete-lined
canals, such as the irrigation ditches of the American
Southwest, consist only of this surface stream compo-
nent. Other streams are more complex.

We know now that the surface stream flows in and
out of the stream sediments, sometimes to several
meters depth where benthic particles are coarse and
sediments are thus porous and permeable. Even
streams with finer sediments exhibit vertical hydro-
logic exchange. This area of subsurface through-
sediment flow is the hyporheic zone. Water enters
the hyporheic zone at downwelling areas and returns
to the surface stream at upwelling zones. Down and
upwelling zones are connected by subsurface flow-
paths, which may be centimeters to kilometers in
length. Up and downwelling zones and connecting
flowpaths pervade the stream; they are not isolated
oddities. Just as water is flowing continuously in
the surface stream, so is it flowing continuously
in the hyporheic zone, albeit more slowly. The hypor-
heic zone provides a habitat to the hyporheos, a com-
munity of invertebrates adapted to this environment.
Bacteria and fungi are abundant there, and organisms
such as fish may use the environment periodically
c
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(aestivating lungfish, developing salmonid eggs and
fry). Particulate and dissolved nutrients and gasses
move through the hyporheic zone where substantial
transformations can occur, and may markedly influ-
ence life in the surface stream. In many streams,
upwelling water is high in nutrients, and upwelling
zones harbor dense communities of algae, unlike
downwelling zones. Vertical connections are likely
to be important in all but those few streams that
flow on bedrock. The lower boundary of the hypor-
heic zone can be bedrock or a clay lens or it can be
indistinct, fading away in influence with depth. The
ecosystem concept can accommodate considering the
hyporheic zone a separate ecosystem or a subsystem
of the larger stream-ecosystem complex. Stream ecol-
ogists are increasingly inclusive, and treat the stream
as a heterogeneous landscape of interacting patches.
This, of course, depends on the scientific question
at hand.
The upper vertical limit of the stream is often taken

as the water surface. This is easily recognized even
though its location may rise and fall in response to
floods. Many stream invertebrates are insects that
emerge as adults, mate above the stream, and oviposit
in it later. During this flying stage, adult insects may
move up or downstream. Ovipositing and spent
adults become food for fish as they re-enter the sur-
face stream. Because the aerial corridor above the
stream is an essential part of the ecosystem, the
upper boundary of the streammay properly be located
several meters above the water surface – perhaps at
the top of the riparian canopy. Incidentally, this is
also the zone of first exchange of thermal energy and
atmospheric gases. While it is unlikely that gas con-
centration in the aerial corridor, being part of a well-
mixed atmosphere, would either reflect or influence
stream metabolic activity, temperature and humidity
might do so.
The simplest lateral boundary for the stream eco-

system is the wetted perimeter – the water’s edge.
Water levels fluctuate however, so even this simple
definition requires a model (and measurements) that
allows the ecosystem to change size and occasionally
disappear (during drought). The edge of the active
channel is an alternative boundary. The active chan-
nel includes the wetted perimeter, if any, and the
parafluvial zone, a subsystem analogous to the
hyporeic. The parafluvial zone is connected laterally
to the hyporheic and through it to the surface stream,
but the parafluvial differs from the hyporheic in hav-
ing no up- or downwelling zones and no vertical
exchange with the surface stream.
Beyond the parafluvial is the riparian zone, often

overlain by a grass, shrub, or tree community, which
has an underlying saturated zone that is connected
hydrologically with the more medial subsystems.
The riparian zone differs from the upland vegetation
community because of its proximity to the other
stream subsystems. This distinctness may be striking
in arid lands and subtle elsewhere. A floodplain may
be present beyond or overlapping with the riparian
zone. Subsurface exchanges connect saturated sedi-
ments beneath all stream elements. The direction of
flow may be toward or away from the surface stream.
In a downstream direction, subsurface water may
move toward or away from surface water in gaining
or losing reaches respectively, and may have a vertical
component as well, recharging regional groundwater
aquifers.

Although the ecosystem concept is sufficiently
robust to consider any of the described subsystems
to be ecosystems in their own right, interaction is
intense and all subsystems are involved in the directed
movement of water across the landscape. Boundaries
between subsystems are relative discontinuities, but
they are still quite open, and it is difficult to under-
stand the structure and functioning of any one sub-
system divorced from the others. Increasingly, stream
ecologists consider the stream ecosystem to incorpo-
rate the landscape strip from floodplain edge to flood-
plain edge. Longitudinal boundaries are ultimately
arbitrary, as discussed earlier. A length sufficient to
include the spatial heterogeneity representative of
a longer reach is usually selected so scaling up can
be done reasonably. Downstream changes in ecosys-
tem properties limit the application of this criterion,
however.
Ecosystem Metabolism: Energy Flow

Ecosystems are bounded systems containing interact-
ing abiotic and biotic components. We have discussed
the unusual boundary attributes of streams. What
about interactions? Interactions (between biotic and
abiotic components) in the province of ecosystem
science include energy flow and nutrient cycling.
While there are other interactions involving organ-
isms and populations (e.g., mating behavior, pre-
dator-prey responses, territoriality) these activities
occur in ecosystems but are more properly in the
realm of individual, population or community ecol-
ogy rather than being attributes of ecosystems per se.
Energy flow refers to rates and patterns of production
and degradation of organic matter within ecosystem
boundaries and transport of organic energy across
boundaries – in or out.

Streams vary greatly in latitude, climate, and in the
land use and land cover of the catchments they drain.
Despite this variety, central paradigms for stream
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ecosystem metabolism have been developed, largely
from studies of small forest streams inNorth America.
While these generalizations are useful, they must be
modified to apply to any given stream ecosystem under
consideration. Streams are open ecosystems and
receive most of their organic energy from autumn-
shed leaves of terrestrial trees. These same leaves
shade the stream during the warmer seasons, reducing
in situ photosynthesis. Thus small streams are dark and
dependent on allochthonous organic detritus from
adjacent terrestrial ecosystems. Only when the can-
opy is open is photosynthesis by algae appreciable,
thus primary production (P) is low. Despite low pro-
duction, algae can be an important part of consumer
diets because of the fatty acids and other nutrients they
provide.
Consumers in streams are organized in food webs

based on available inputs, but among invertebrates,
detritivores outnumber herbivores greatly. Stream
ecologists have found it useful to organize consumers
in functional groups based not on what they eat, but
how they eat it. Shredders, such as some immature
stoneflies and caddisflies, are able to macerate and
ingest large particles directly. This is the first step of
organic matter processing which involves a sequence
of consumers. Shredders produce finer particles avail-
able to collector-gatherers and collector-filterers,
which differ by whether they gather particles from
the stream bottom or from suspension in moving
water. Scrapers feed on biofilms, including algae,
on substrates. During processing, dissolved organic
matter is released to solution and becomes available
to bacteria. There is some evidence that dissolved
organic matter can also coalesce to form particles
by chemical aggregation. In either case, dissolved
organic matter is repackaged and is accessible to par-
ticle feeders, just as are leaf fragments.
The process by which leaves are made available to

consumers is mediated by bacteria and fungi in all
stages. These microorganisms help break down leaves
and increase their palatability to consumers. They
also can extract inorganic nutrients from solution in
stream water and thereby enhance the nutritional
value of the decomposing organic matrix, especially
with respect to protein and nitrogen which are quite
low in autumn-shed tree leaves. Consumers of leaves
and leaf breakdown products not only benefit from
the activities of these microconsumers, but they also
consume them in large quantities.
A variety of predators, both invertebrates and ver-

tebrates such as salamanders and fish, fill out the
trophic web. In streams, as in many ecosystems, fidel-
ity to one kind of food is rare. Opportunism and
omnivory abound. Recent studies have shown that
collectors ingest a large fraction of total caloric intake
in the form of animals and animal fragments, and
exhibit a certain capacity to sort and select particles
rather than ingesting in proportion to environmental
abundance.

However food webs are organized, an important
consequence for ecosystem metabolism is their collec-
tive respiration (R); that is, degradation of organic
matter to inorganic raw materials including CO2, and
metabolic heat. Organic matter that enters the stream
either through in situ photosynthesis (P) or import (I),
for example, of dead leaves, represent total ecosystem
input. Input that is not respired can be stored or
exported downstream (E). In many ecosystems (e.g.,
lakes and bogs), storage can be high, but in small
streams net storage tends to be zero on the time
scale of a year or two. These considerations allow
construction of an organic matter budget for the
stream ecosystem and description of the system holis-
tically, for example calculation of its P/R ratio or its
overall efficiency in processing energy as a whole
(ecosystem efficiency ¼ R/(P þ I)).
Material or energy budgets of ecosystems summa-

rize the results of a great complexity of interactions in
space and time. The ability to provide this holistic
view is a great strength of the ecosystem approach.
Budgets such as the one described above are con-
structed for a finite time period, e.g., one year. An
annual budget does not show seasonal dynamics
however, thus some resolution is lost by using this
approach. There is often significant year to year vari-
ation in stream organic matter budgets because flu-
vial import and export are greatly affected by
hydrology (rainfall, runoff, stream flow) which are
notoriously variable.

It is also essential to couch budget construction and
analysis in terms of an explicit definition of spatial
boundaries. The budget discussion above focused on
the surface stream as the ecosystem of interest. How-
ever, if boundaries were instead extended into the
hyporheic zone, respiration would rise because of
the added metabolically active volume of sediment
and organisms. Photosynthesis would stay the same
however because the hyporheic zone is dark and no
photosynthesis occurs there. If we were more inclu-
sive and considered the riparian zone to be part of the
stream, that would mean that leaf litter is not
allochthonous, but is rather in situ productivity. P/R
would rise dramatically as a result of this boundary
shift and trees would have to be considered stream
organisms. Ecosystem science is very flexible in let-
ting the research question dictate where boundaries
are drawn in space and time. However, once a deci-
sion is made, boundaries must be specified precisely
because the consequences of boundary siting for eco-
system properties are enormous.
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Longitudinal Patterns

Budgets usually apply to a linear stream segment of a
few kilometers in length and thus describe the stream
at what is essentially a point in space. In reality,
streams may flow for hundreds or thousands of kilo-
meters from their headwaters to the sea and experi-
ence remarkable changes as they transition from
small brooks to continental rivers. In order to show
longitudinal change using a budget approach, a series
of linearly arrayed but discrete budgets would be
required. This approach is cumbersome, labor inten-
sive, and generally is avoided by stream ecologists. It
is well known that streams change greatly in physical
and chemical attributes and that the kinds of organ-
isms found in headwaters (e.g., trout) are replaced by
large river organisms downstream (bass, carp, cat-
fish). Even at a smaller scale, oxygen sag in response
to point inputs of organic matter (e.g., sewage outfall)
is a prime example of the need for a continuous model
to describe stream ecosystems.
The River Continuum Concept (RCC), developed

by a group of collaborating stream ecologists led by
R.L. Vannote, describes continuous changes from
small headwater streams to large rivers (Figure 3).
The RCC describes changes in kinds of organisms
present and in ecosystem properties (e.g., P/R).
These changes are attributable to two major factors:
(1) changes in local conditions (e.g., temperature,
stream width, slope, light availability at the stream
bottom, and amount of leaf litter input), and (2)
changes in the nature of transported materials from
upstream (e.g., downstream increase in fine particles
and a decrease in coarse debris such as leaves).
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Figure 3 River Continuum Concept showing how ecosystem

properties (Photosynthesis/Respiration; P/R) change

downstream as the stream widens. Consumer communities,

illustrated by pie charts, change as well as available food
changes downstream.
A series of elegant predictions about how organisms
respond to these changes accompany the RCC and
have been found to hold in many temperate North
American and European streams. For example, shred-
ders wane in abundance in a downstream direction as
whole leaves become less abundant and filtering col-
lectors increase with a rise in suspended particulates.
As streams widen, allochthonous inputs decrease and
in situ photosynthesis by algae and higher plants
increase in the wider, lighter stream. In response to
this, the P/R ratio increases in the surface stream.
Exceptions to predicted patterns exist where the ter-
restrial context differs such as in arid lands and grass-
lands or where streams are dammed or otherwise
manipulated by humans. The main point of
the RCC holds however: stream ecosystems exhibit
continuous change in a downstream direction. Site
characteristics and upstream-downstream linkages
both contribute to this pattern.
Ecosystem Metabolism: Biogeochemistry

The chemical composition of stream water at any
point is a consequence of precipitation input, dissolu-
tion of inorganic materials as rainwater finds its way
through soils and into stream channels, and changes
effected within the stream due to biological uptake
and release and to concentration or chemical pre-
cipitation of salts (e.g., by evaporation in streams of
arid lands). Water chemistry changes continuously in
a downstream direction just as do organic matter and
the biologic communities using organic matter.

The elements nitrogen and phosphorus can limit
the rate biological activity in streams. The bacteria
and fungi involved in leaf decomposition for exam-
ple, can be limited by available nitrogen (nitrate
and ammonium). Added nitrogen can accelerate leaf
decomposition and, since nitrogen is at such a
premium to decomposers, bacteria and fungi can
remove nitrogen from solution and cause a down-
stream decline in transported nutrients as well. Pho-
tosynthetic plants in larger, well lighted streams, can
also be limited by nutrients. Their uptake of these
materials (usually ions of N and P) can cause a down-
stream decline (or prevent a downstream rise) in these
elements. The popularly held belief that streams
purify water is based on this kind of process.

Organisms of all ecosystems acquire the elements
they need from their environment and release these
same elements as metabolic products during life, or
as decay products upon death. Such is the essence
of nutrient cycling. Streams are no different from
other ecosystems except that released elements are
subject to downstream transport by virtue of stream
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flow. Nutrient cycles in streams are thus stretched
in space. Instead of cycling, river nutrients spiral
(Figure 4). In its simplest form, a nutrient spiral con-
sists of two parts: (1) distance moved by the element
dissolved in water from release point to point of
benthic reuptake, and (2) distance moved while
incorporated in the benthic component. The second
element of spiraling length is usually quite short com-
pared to the first, thus the first component, termed
uptake length, is the critical descriptor of nutrient
spiraling in streams. Uptake length is an ecosystem
property that varies with stream hydrology, channel
morphology, and the biotic status of the system. For
example, a limiting element such as nitrogen or phos-
phorus in a stream choked with algae would likely
have a short uptake length (a few meters) while a
raging torrent over bedrock would exhibit long
uptake lengths (hundreds of meters).
The nutrient spiraling concept is an important con-

ceptual advance for stream ecology. Like the river
continuum concept, it transformed a static budget
approach derived from terrestrial ecosystem studies,
to a more realistic and powerful conceptual approach
that is better suited to the unique, spatially distributed
stream ecosystem.
Temporal Change

We have seen that spatial boundaries of streams pres-
ent several conceptual difficulties – what to include as
ecosystem components, how to deal with continuous
longitudinal change, and how to resolve spatially
distributed cycling. Temporal boundaries for stream
ecosystems are also problematic. Annual organic
matter budgets for small streams in mature forests
have been commonly used but these vary from year
to year and fail to show details of seasonal responses.
Thus, the annual budget is both too long and too
short. Furthermore, forests change by succession
over a 100–200-year time period, and streams drain-
ing these forests are likely to change too. At larger
temporal scales, geologists use the erosion cycle to
characterize mountain building and degradation
that encompass millions of years. While stream ecol-
ogists do not normally study ecosystems in that time
frame, limnologists do study lake history from forma-
tion to extinction (by sedimentation) using paleolim-
nolgic tools. What legacies over their entire history
are still evident in today’s rivers and streams? Surely
the species present reflect this ancient past and the
temporal trajectory of the ecosystem in which they
evolved. Do ecosystem properties reflect this long
term history as well?

At the other extreme, many streams may respond
to events lasting less than a year. A variety of distur-
bance events such as storm flows, drought-induced
drying, chemical spills, and forest fires can have a
marked effect on stream ecosystems. Some of these
events are of regular occurrence and may be agents
of natural selection in species populations of these
ecosystems. Others may be rare, one of a kind, or
human induced. In any case, stream ecosystems can
be devastated by disturbance and bounce back sub-
sequently just as a forest regrows after fire. When
disturbance is a significant influence on stream eco-
systems, temporal boundaries might be selected to
reflect this. Just as the stream was viewed spatially
as a string of discrete, segment-specific budgets, so
can it be viewed temporally as a string of discrete
successional sequences. This approach works well
in the desert Southwest of North America where
flashfloods and drought alternately affect streams.

Some streams appear to be benign with little
exogenous disturbance, while others are regularly
disturbed, some by multiple agents of disturbance
acting simultaneously. Just like with spatial bound-
aries, temporal boundaries can be applied flexibly.
The stream ecosystem can be defined as a single riffle
for a day or as 100 km of a stream-floodplain land-
scape for a century. Which is best depends on the
ecological question at hand.
Conceptual Horizons

Several conceptual advances are in progress in stream
ecosystem ecology. Perhaps the most important is to
treat streams not as linear systems, but rather as
branched convergent networks, which is their true
shape. This will require a new set of tools to deal
with continuous downstream network change and
to resolve material spiraling in dendritic systems.
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Another opportunity for ecosystem understanding
of rivers is to apply the principles of landscape ecol-
ogy to streams. We have already acknowledged that
streams are heterogeneous and are compopsed of
several interacting components (patches). What we
are just beginning to learn is how different shapes
and configurations of these components affect
whole ecosystem function.
Finally, stream ecosystems are spatially oriented

systems in structure and functioning owing to hydro-
logic flow. The path followed by water and its trans-
ported load of materials is vital to stream ecosystem
functioning. All ecosystems experience flow paths to
some degree. Water is often the agent of spatial trans-
lation, but other mechanisms are available (gravity,
migrations). All ecosystems are involved in processing
materials in place and in exchanging materials with
adjacent ecosystems. Although streams may be
extreme examples of ecosystems dominated by the
exchange component, all ecosystems are influenced
by flowpaths and thus studies of streams can help us
understand ecosystems of all types everywhere.

Glossary

Allochthonous – Organic matter generated outside the
system of interest, imported across boundaries, and
used inside.

Autochthonous – Material originating within the sys-
tem of interest.

Catchment ¼ watershed – A hydrologically defined
region which receives the precipitation that ulti-
mately drains the region by stream flow.

Detritivore – An organism that eats dead organic
matter in varying stages of decay.

Flowpath – A spatial vector that describes the path
followed by water and other materials across a
landscape.

Functional group – Organisms lumped together based
on how they consume food (e.g., shredders, collec-
tor-gatherers).

Hyporheic zone – The zone of saturated sediments
beneath the stream bottom.
Lentic – Standing water ecosystems such as lakes and
ponds.

Lotic – Running water ecosystems such as streams
and rivers.

Omnivore – An organism that eats a variety of foods,
e.g., animals and plants.

Parafluvial – A stream ecosystem subcomponent lo-
cated lateral to the stream edge and including the
saturated sediments beneath.

Riparian – The stream edge subsystem distal to the
parafluvial and usually supporting terrestrial vege-
tation such as shrubs and trees.

River continuum concept – A synthetic concept de-
scribing the longitudinal change is the structure and
functioning of lotic ecosystems.

Succession – The sequence of changes occurring in an
ecosystem after a disturbance such as fire or flood.
See also: Algae of River Ecosystems; Benthic Inverte-
brate Fauna, Small Streams; Ecology and Role of
Headwater Streams; Hydrology: Streams; Regulators of
Biotic Processes in Stream and River Ecosystems;
Streams and Rivers as Ecosystems.
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Introduction

Algae in rivers occupy two distinct habitats, the ben-
thos and water column. Benthic algae are algae
attached to or associated with substrates in streams
and rivers. (The term benthic algae is used to refer to
microscopic and macroscopic algae on or associated
with substrates. Thus, periphyton and biofilms (micro-
phytobenthos), macroalgae (microphytobenthos), and
metaphyton are benthic algae). Phytoplankton are
suspended in the water column. The amount of these
algae and their function and biodiversity varies greatly
among different types of streams and rivers and with
time. River ecosystems, broadly defined, include all
flowing water sections within a watershed and may
be bordered or interrupted by lakes, reservoirs, and
wetlands. Groundwater connections are also impor-
tant parts of river ecosystems that affect algae. Algal
biomass is low on substrates inmany shadedmountain
headwater streams or when suspended in large rivers
during high flow, but biomass can be very high in
benthos of open canopy streams draining fertilized
lands or as phytoplankton during slow flow, summer
conditions. Correspondingly, photosynthesis, respira-
tion, and nutrient transformation by algae increases on
an areal or volumetric basis with increasing amounts
of algae in the habitat, but cell-specific metabolism
often decreases with increasing algal biomass due to
competition.
Taxonomic and morphological diversity varies

among habitats and seasonally within rivers as well as
among rivers with different environmental conditions.
Species composition varies in most river ecosystems
from diatom-dominated benthos and phytoplankton
during spring to a varying diversity of green algae and
Cyanobacteria in warmer waters. However, a wider
diversity of almost all kinds of algae, euglenoids, reds
(Rhodophyta), crytomonads, chrysophytes, xantho-
phytes, dinoflagellates, and even browns (Phaeophyta)
can be found in rivers. Size of these organisms varies
from less than 5mm for small diatoms and chryso-
phytes in the plankton to meters in length for some
filamentous green benthic macroalgae. Morphologi-
cally, unicellular, colonial, and filamentous algae
occur in both benthic and planktonic habitats. Both
unicellular and colonial flagellates use flagella to
move vertically in the plankton. Unicellular diatoms
may use their raphe, and filamentous cyanobacteria
move through sheaths in benthic habitats. Many
planktonic species rely simply on the water current or
periodic resuspensions to maintain sufficient exposure
to light to survive.

Despite the great variation in algae of rivers and
the complexity of factors that affect them, we have
learned much about the environmental factors that
regulate the processes that control algal biomass,
diversity, and function. For example, floods and gra-
zing invertebrates can reduce algal biomass, reduce
primary production, and shift species composition to
flood- or grazer-tolerant organisms. Whether or not
floods and grazing invertebrates are important in
river ecosystems is determined by the climate, geol-
ogy, and resulting hydrology of the ecosystem. In this
article, I will use a hierarchical conceptual framework
for the factors that affect algae in rivers and streams.
This framework will help organize the interrelation-
ships among factors that regulate the complex pat-
terns of algal biomass, function, and biodiversity, and
thereby, will help predict patterns of spatial variation
in these algal attributes among ecosystems and sea-
sonal variation within these ecosystems. Ultimately,
this broader conceptual model will help us predict
longer-term changes in algae of river ecosystems
and how human activities can be managed to solve
and prevent environmental problems.

Algae are important elements of river ecosystems
and important determinants of the goods and services
provided by rivers. Algae are important in the food
web for primary production, biogeochemical cycling,
and habitat formation and alteration. Algae support
human well-being by producing food and cleaning
water for drinking. Excess algae in rivers cause many
problems by altering physical habitat and depleting
dissolved oxygen supplies. This affects biodiversity
and productivity of rivers. Algae can also cause taste,
odor, and toxicity problems in drinking water supplies
and foul the pipes and filters of water users. So under-
standing algal ecology is important for managing river
ecosystems to protect the goods and services that
rivers provide.
Factors Affecting Algae in Rivers

Both benthic algae and phytoplankton in rivers live
in highly variable habitats. This makes relation of
pattern and process difficult. If we focus our attention
on algae at a specific location, five fundamental
processes affect how much algae occur in that loca-
tion (Figure 1). Immigration of cells or groups of cells
89
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and species composition of algae at location.
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into the space provides the initial colonists as well as
ongoing replacement for cells that are continuously
leaving the habitat via loss factors, such as grazing,
emigration (drifting and sinking), and death. Repro-
duction by cells within that location, as well as immi-
gration, affects accrual positively. These fundamental
processes determine the structure of algal commu-
nities in rivers, the biomass of individual species as
well as all algae at a location, and therefore species
composition. Many other biological processes, such
as photosynthesis, respiration, and nutrient uptake,
are considered as functions. Many physical processes,
such as eddy mixing and diffusion, affect nutrient
availability and sinking rates (equivalent to emigra-
tion from plankton and immigration to benthos).
Processes such as eddy mixing and diffusion are con-
sidered as indirect processes because they regulate
fundamental processes, in this case, reproduction
and emigration rates. Finally, both abiotic and biotic
factors either directly or indirectly regulate the five
fundamental processes. These include light intensity
and duration, nutrient concentration, and density of
grazers, bacteria, and viruses that have direct effects
and flood frequency, climate, and geology that have
indirect effects. Many patterns are possible because
they depend on the relative magnitude of each of the
biological processes and their many direct and indi-
rect environmental determinants. Relating patterns
in algal biomass and species composition to the
biological processes and environmental factors in
rivers require, in most cases, application of nonequi-
librium models in algal ecology.
Factors that regulate algae in rivers operate at

different spatial and temporal scales (Figure 2). The
processes of accrual and losses of cells at a specific
location operate at the cellular or local spatial scale
and reflect the biological responses to other ecosys-
tem factors that are regulated at larger spatial and
temporal scales. Abiotic factors that directly affect
algae include both resources and stressors, such a
nutrients and light versus pH, salinity, shear stress,
and heavy metals. Biotic factors can also be classified
as positive or negative, and include commensalistic
and mutualistic interactions as well as competition,
predation, disease, and allelopathic interactions. At
the habitat scale, riparian canopy, current velocity,
and substrate presence and size affect algae, but pri-
marily by mediating the direct biotic interactions,
resources, and stressors. At watershed and regional
scales, climate and geology ultimately regulate land
use, hydrology, and geomorphology of rivers. They
also regulate species biogeography and their avail-
ability to colonize rivers. The spatial and temporal
hierarchy of these factors will regulate the complexity
of possible interactions and facilitate prediction of
local conditions and algal structure and function
in rivers.
Local Abiotic Factors

Resources

Algal reproduction can be regulated by light, nutri-
ents, and space. A variety of metabolic processes have
similar functional responses to light intensity and
nutrient concentration. Metabolic rates increase rela-
tively rapidly in response to light and nutrient
increases at low levels of resource availability, but
eventually saturate at high levels of resources and
respond little to further increases (Figure 3). Light
has the possibility of having an additional negative
effect at very high intensities because of photoin-
hibition processes. Light intensity strongly regulates
photosynthetic ratesandcarbohydratesynthesis.Nutri-
ent concentrations regulate their uptake rates and use
in protein and lipid synthesis. The differential effects of
light and nutrients on algal metabolism have been used
to explain the paradox of how algae in thin biofilms
can reproduce in very low light as fast as in very high
light (10–1000mmquantam�2 s�1), yet photosynthetic
rates of algae are known to respond greatly over the
same range in light conditions.

Variation in light and nutrients does affect algal
biomass, metabolism, and species composition in
streams and rivers. High light intensity and nutrient
concentrations are required for accrual of high algal
biomass on substrata or in thewater column. Although
reproduction of algal growth saturates at low light and
nutrient levels, self-shading and reduced nutrient trans-
port (because eddy mixing and diffusion are less than
nutrient uptake rates) limit resource supply at the local
scale as algae accumulate on substrates. For example,
phosphorus limitation of thin biofilms of diatoms
requires concentrations lower than 5mg l�1 PO4–P,
whereas 30mg l�1 is required to saturate growth of
thicker mats. As algal biomass increases, more light
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and nutrients are required to produce growth and
accrual of high biomasses in relatively short periods
of times. However, high algal biomasses can accumu-
late over longer periods of times at lower light and
nutrient concentrations in hydrologically stable habi-
tats, such as some springs, where disturbance does not
interrupt accumulation processes. Thus, the process-
based approach helps us understand how we can have
high algal biomass at intermediate and high nutrient
concentrations.
Experiments using nutrient diffusing substrates and

dosing in experimental streams show that both nitro-
gen and phosphorus can limit algal growth in streams.
There is also some evidence that micronutrients can
limit growth of some algae that need large amounts of
an element for enzymes in critical processes, such as
Fe availability for nitrogen fixation by cyanobacteria.
In several published meta-analyses of research with
benthic algae, the trend is for about half of all streams
being nutrient limited; and of those streams that are
nutrient limited, a quarter are limited by P, a quarter
are limited by N, and about half are colimited by both
N and P. In streams with high accumulations of dia-
toms, Si may become limiting for both benthic and
planktonic algae. Nutrient ratios have been used suc-
cessfully to predict which lakes are limited by N or P,
but this approach has not been as successful in streams
where nutrient concentrations in the water column
are highly variable, supply rates may differ with time,
groundwater supplies are not often accounted for, and
differential leakage of N versus P over time may
increase relative N demand.
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Much less is known about space limitation than
nutrients and light. Space limitation has not been
evaluated well because it is difficult to isolate space
versus density-dependent interactions. Space limitation
applies most directly in the case of algae that must
attach directly to substrates, such as the diatom
Cocconeis. Space becomes an indirect factor or
resource when algal biomass accumulates on substrata
and reduces light and nutrient supply rates to cells in
benthic algal mats. Space limitation can be relieved for
algae in general when epiphytic microalgae can grow
on macroalgae, such as Cladophora; but some species
may be excluded from this extra space because they can
attach to rocks but not well to Cladophora.
Species composition as well as biomass and func-

tion varies among rivers corresponding to differences
in light and nutrient concentrations. Species require
different amounts of nutrients and light to survive.
Thus, low levels of nutrients and light constrain spe-
cies membership to those species that can survive
in these resource-stressed habitats. High nutrients
or light enables species with requirements for high
resource levels to colonize a habitat with high nutri-
ent or light. Some experiments, theory, and now,
some field evidence suggest that tradeoffs for species
do exist between being able to grow fastest in low
and high nutrient concentrations, which would help
explain the dramatic changes in species composition
along nutrient gradients.

Diversity is complexly related to resource availabil-
ity. As resources increase, more algal species can
invade and successfully reproduce in the river based
on physiological requirements. Evenness of species
abundances change nonmonotonically with increas-
ing nutrients, from low to high to low evenness as
nutrient concentrations increase. Evenness is low in
low nutrient conditions because only a few species are
adapted to grow well in low nutrient concentrations.
As nutrients increase, more species can invade the
habitat and their growth rates increase faster than
species adapted to low nutrients; therefore, evenness
of species abundances is highest when evenness of
species reproduction rates is highest. At high nutrient
concentrations, growth rates and species abundances
become uneven again as some species can grow faster
than others in high nutrient concentrations. Many
models predict that numbers of species (richness)
would follow the same pattern along resource gradi-
ents. These models predict that richness would
increase as the habitat became more available to
more species and could decrease in high nutrients
conditions because one or more resources became
depleted, competitive relationships shift, and some
species are competitively excluded. Observations of
this pattern have not been satisfactory because esti-
mating species richness of organisms is difficult in
habitats where they are so abundant and hard to see.
Stressors

Stressors are environmental factors that can have
negative effects on metabolism and other attributes
of species performance. Stressors affect reproduction
according to one of two groups of response functions
(Figure 3(b)). One group consists of negative linear
and nonlinear responses in which there is no or very
little positive effect of a stressor on species perfor-
mance. Fine sediments that bury cells and toxic inor-
ganic and organic substances are examples of factors
with monotonic negative effects. Suspended sedi-
ment has strong indirect effects on phytoplankton,
by reducing light transparency. Temperature and the
ionic factors (salinity, pH, and alkalinity) produce
nonmonotonic effects on species performance. Algal
performance is optimal at some intermediate level
of these factors because high and low levels of
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temperature, salinity, pH, and alkalinity limit species
performance for one reason or another. Temperature,
for example, stimulates metabolism as temperature
increases from relatively low to intermediate levels as
kinetic energy increases. However, high temperatures
denature enzymes and reduce function. Salinity, pH,
and alkalinity probably affect enzyme-mediated pro-
cesses, and thereby create an intermediate condition
which is optimal for species.
Because almost all algal species are negatively

affected by sediments and toxic substances, biomass
of algae can be negatively affected by these stressors.
Similarly, the negative effect of high temperatures
(above 30 �C) is ‘toxic’ for most algae, except for
some cyanobacteria that tolerate temperatures as high
55 �C in hot springs. So, high temperatures may reduce
algal biomass, as low temperatures may. However,
algal species are adapted to an unusually wide range
of pH, alkalinity, and salinity, so that biomass is only
affected by the ionic factors in extreme conditions.
Throughout much of the range of the ionic factors,
species composition differs with varying ionic fac-
tors, but functional redundancy is able to maintain
community-level reproduction and biomass.
Local Biotic Factors

Biotic factors can have positive or negative effects on
algae in rivers. We know relatively little about com-
mensalistic and mutualistic interactions, but some
examples do exist. One example of commensalism
would be the attachment of some benthic diatoms
on stalks of other diatoms, which provides an advan-
tage to species that can attach to stalks and has little
negative effect on the stalked diatoms. Diatoms with
endosymbiotic cyanobacteria provide an example of
mutualistic interactions. Of the negative interactions,
much more is known about the herbivory and com-
petition versus allellopathic interactions and disease-
like effects of fungi, bacteria, and viruses. Many have
hypothesized that the latter two biotic stressors
should have great effects in dense microbial assem-
blages like benthic algae. They are known to be
important in lake and ocean phytoplankton. Unusual
white circles in periphyton with high numbers of
bacteria and fungi indicate ‘disease,’ but little investi-
gation has pursued this line of research.
Competition is probably a more important deter-

minant of algal biomass, function, and species com-
position for benthic algae than for phytoplankton.
Phytoplankton seldom accumulate to sufficiently high
densities to deplete nutrient concentrations in rivers
because of the relatively short residence times of these
organisms in their habitat. However, competition may
be important in very slow flowing, lake-like rivers
where residence time is sufficiently high to deplete
nutrients or light by biological uptake or shading.
These processes are thought to be important in benthic
algal communities. If species membership is con-
strained to diatom-dominated communities, peak bio-
mass of communities may be constrained by light and
nutrient depletion. We know that light and nutrient
availability within benthic algal mats decreases with
increasing density; less light penetration and decreasing
nutrient transport rates and cell nutrient content has
been documented as diatom biomass increases on sub-
strata. Per capita rates of metabolism and reproduction
decrease with increasing benthic algal biomass. Species
composition changes with increasing biomass of dia-
toms on substrata. All indicate autogenic changes in
environment that are consistentwith strong competitive
regulation of benthic algal communities.

Herbivory is also an important determinant of
algae in rivers. It is more frequently important for
benthic algae than for phytoplankton because of the
lackof time for zooplankton to accumulate in thewater
column of rivers. Low disturbance frequency by floods
and drought is important for determining whether her-
bivory is important for benthic algae, too. When river
conditions allow herbivores to accumulate to high den-
sities, they can regulate biomass, function, and species
composition of benthic algae in rivers. The importance
of zebra mussels in some rivers is a good example of
herbivores affecting river phytoplankton, but examples
of zooplankton regulation are not common. Filter
feeding invertebrates like blackflies and net-spinning
caddisflies may also be important regulators of sus-
pended algal abundance in streams, but this is not
well understood.

Aquatic insects, snails, and some fish consume ben-
thic algae, but aquatic insects and snails are the most
important in most situations. Protozoa have also been
shown to consume benthic algae, but their impor-
tance does not seem to be as great as cased caddisflies,
mayflies, and snails that graze algae from substrata.
These invertebrates can constrain diatom biomass
to very low levels. Many of them can consume fila-
mentous green algae during early stages of growth,
but not after they have exceeded the size that can
be controlled. They seem to avoid consumption of
filamentous Cyanobacteria, but push it back from
actively grazed areas or may knock it off the sub-
strate. Invertebrate herbivores can reduce algal bio-
masses from 10 to 0.5 mg chl a cm�2. In addition,
they selectively graze overstory versus understory dia-
toms (stalked and filamentous forms versus tightly
adnate and prostrate forms). Although grazers con-
sume algae, not all are killed. Estimates of algae
passed alive and viable through guts of aquatic
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invertebrates often exceed 50%. In a sense, grazing
of cells removes cells from the substratum and
either causes death or emigration of the cells down-
stream when they are egested alive. Because of the
importance of grazing as a process of removing algae
from a location and conceptually within food webs,
I have included it as one of the five fundamental
processes.
Bioturbation is another process that affects benthic

algal biomass. Invertebrates, fish, and terrestrial ani-
mals are common sources of disturbance of benthic
algae as they move through streams. Diel patterns
in algal drift are observed in some stream that corre-
spond to the dawn and dusk activity patterns of aquatic
invertebrates. Paths of disturbed benthic algae in shal-
low riffles can be observed in deeper upstream–
downstream channels where fish have moved from
pool to pool. Movement of fish in pools disturbs
the development of periphyton and clouds the water.
Raccoons and larger animals, such as manatees, croco-
diles, hippopotamus, and humans, probably have great
effects on benthic algae when moving, but these effects
have not been quantified.
Habitat-Scale Factors

Riparian canopy, depth, substrate, and current veloc-
ity vary among habitats within a reach and have
indirect effects on the five fundamental algal pro-
cesses. Covariation among depth, substrate, and cur-
rent velocity are regulated by the riffle-pool structure
carved in most rivers. Coarser substrates are found
in the shallow, high-velocity riffles. Finer substrates
are found settling in the deeper, low-velocity pools.
Riparian canopy and depth regulate light availability,
whereas current velocity and substrate have relatively
complex effects that warrant further discussion.
Substrate is very important for algae as a stable

surface for attachment and growth and potentially
as a source of nutrition. Some algae have special
morphological adaptations for attaching to substrata,
such as the raphe and mucilaginous stalks and tubes
of diatoms. Many filamentous green algae produce
specialized cells that attach to a substrate and then
form filaments when they divide. Thus, a major eco-
logical division occurs in the algae about which we
know relatively little, except for these morphological
adaptations. Benthic algae have morphological adap-
tations that enable their attachment to substrata, and
phytoplankton do not. Given the great differences
in habitat conditions when suspended in the water
versus attached to substrata, such as greater ranges
in current velocity and denser packing of cells for
benthic algae, great physiological differences must
accompany these morphological adaptations.

For benthic algae, substrate size and nutritional
value may have great effects. The smallest substrates,
silt and organic sediments, are smaller than the smal-
lest algal cells. So organisms that live in this habitat
tend to be large and motile, such as the diatoms
Nitzschia and Surirella or the flagellated euglenoids.
Sands, slightly larger and inert, are large enough
for attachment by small diatoms in streams. During
hydrologically stable periods, other algae can colo-
nize sands, but only small diatoms can survive in the
crevices of individual sand grains when the sands
tumble across the bottom of streams. As rock sub-
strates become larger, they tend to become more resis-
tant to hydrologic disturbance. Almost all pebble and
larger substrates can support diverse diatom assem-
blages. As substrates become larger and more stable,
they can support luxurious growths of filamentous
green algae that require longer stable periods for colo-
nization by spores and growth of filaments. Woody
debris and plants are other common substrates in riv-
ers and both may have nutritional properties that
affect algae. Plants leak nutrients that become avail-
able to epiphytic algae attached to them. Wood pro-
vides nutrition to bacteria, which may actually have
a negative effect on benthic algal colonization because
of competition with bacteria for nutrients.

Current velocity has watershed- and habitat-scale
effects on algae. For phytoplankton, current velocity
determines residence time of water and algae in the
river and the time for cells to accumulate. For benthic
algae, increases in current velocity during rain events
may be sufficient to scour algae from stable substrates.
Higher velocities can disturb the substrate in riffles
and cause severe scouring of algae from substrates.
The time between scouring events provides the time
for recovery of benthic algal communities. Thus, var-
iations in current velocity at the watershed scale deter-
mine the frequency and intensity of disturbance and
are important, ultimate determinants of nonequilib-
rium ecological dynamics of algae in rivers.

The habitat-scale effects of current velocity on
benthic algae are relatively well understood com-
pared to their effects on river phytoplankton. Eddy
mixing of the water column surely slows sinking of
phytoplankton and shear in the water column may
reduce nutrient depletion in waters surrounding cells.
One of the important premises of current effects on
algae is that algae, in still waters, develop nutrient-
poor shells of waters around cells. This shell develops
because nutrient uptake rates from waters around
cells exceed diffusion rates of nutrients into those
waters. Water near surfaces, whether cell or substrate



Table 1 Illustrating the changing importance of immigration

versus reproduction during algal community development on

substrates

Day Density Immi Repro

1 1100 1000 100

2 2419 1000 319
3 4001 1000 582

4 5897 1000 896

5 8168 1000 1271

6 10887 1000 1719
7 14139 1000 2252

8 18025 1000 2886

9 22663 1000 3638
10 28190 1000 4527

11 34766 1000 5576

12 42573 1000 6807

13 51820 1000 8247
14 62741 1000 9921

15 75595 1000 11854

16 90663 1000 14068

17 108242 1000 16579
18 128636 1000 19394

19 152140 1000 22504

20 179023 1000 25883
21 209499 1000 29476

22 243699 1000 33200

23 281636 1000 36937

24 323171 1000 40535
25 367984 1000 43813

26 415561 1000 46577

27 465193 1000 48632

28 516004 1000 49811
29 567001 1000 49997

30 617146 1000 49145

Accumulation of algal cells (density, cells cm�2) on substrates for 30days is

modeled with a spreadsheet. In this model, only immigration (Immi) and

reproduction (Repro) are processes affecting algal cell accumulation.

Grazing, death, and emigration are assumed to be 0. Immigration is

assumed to stay at 1000cellscm�2 day�1 throughout the colonization

period. Twenty percent of all cells from the last day and 10% of the

immigrating cells reproduce each day. A carrying capacity 1000000 cells

cm�2 was included to slow reproduction as density dependent competition

increased on substrates.
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surfaces, has different physical properties than water
away from these surfaces. Although measurements of
nutrient concentrations in these 1–2-mm thick layers
around cells has not been practical, many observa-
tions between current velocity, metabolic rates, and
transport of nutrients through periphyton mats indi-
cate that these shells do exist. Thus, as current veloc-
ity around cells increases, the shearing of layers of
water around cells increases and disrupts this layer
of nutrient-poor (and potential waste-rich) water
from around cells.
Habitat-scale effects of current velocity on benthic

algae have both positive and negative effects.
Although the shear stress of current velocity decreases
immigration rates and likely increases emigration
rates from habitats with moderate and fast current
velocities, the increased physical mixing of water
through attached masses of microalgae or macroalgae
stimulates metabolic rates. Concentration gradients
in micro- and macroalgal communities can cause
severe nutrient depletion within this microhabitat.
Assuming a common 10–30 cm s�1 range in velocities
from slow (pool) to fast (riffle) current habitats,
profound differences in current effects on immigra-
tion and reproduction help relate the patterns of
benthic algal colonization after flood disturbance
to these processes. Initially, algal biomass and accrual
rates will be slower in riffles than in pools because
immigration is the dominant process affecting coloni-
zation when algal biomass on substrates is low,
for example (5–10)� 103 cells cm�2 (Table 1). As
more cells accumulate, reproduction becomes more
important than daily accrual of cells and the positive
effects of current outweigh the negative effects.
So we eventually observe higher algal biomasses
in riffles than in pools, even though that pattern
may not be evident immediately after flood-related
disturbances.
Reach to Regional Scale Factors

Although reach or segment scale factors (such as
hydrology, channel geomorphology, flow stability,
and stream size) interact to shape habitat structure
and local abiotic conditions, regional processes asso-
ciated with climate, geology, and biogeography regu-
late the more general spatial and temporal patterns of
algae in rivers (Figure 2). Climate and geology also
affect human activities in watersheds, which have
profound effects on contaminants in streams, channel
geomorphology, and hydrology. Extensive discussion
of human effects of algae in rivers is beyond the
scope of this article and is covered elsewhere in this
encyclopedia. I want to synthesize the review of
algal ecology in rivers by describing three common
patterns: seasonal and longitudinal patterns of phyto-
plankton in rivers, algae and the river continuum
hypothesis, and the effects of disturbance on benthic
algal–grazer interactions.

Phytoplankton in rivers have a distinct longitudinal
pattern that varies in magnitude with seasonal varia-
tions in discharge. Suspended algal densities are usu-
ally low in headwater sections of rivers and largely
composed of algae that have emigrated from sub-
strates and are entrained in the water column. As
water flows downstream, species better adapted to
life in the water column immigrate into a mass of
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water and stay in it as water moves downstream.
Gradually, fewer benthic species occur in the water
than do planktonic species. The longer that mass
of water resides in the river before reaching a lake,
estuary, or ocean, the higher the biomass of algae in
the water column will become. More phytoplankton
accumulates in rivers of geologic regions where rivers
have low gradients versus those with high gradients.
Climate determines the time of year and the extent of
hydrologically stable periods when algae can accu-
mulate in streams. In climates with periodic storms
during the dry season, high discharge events may
disrupt the development of phytoplankton commu-
nities. During long dry and hot periods, high and
often problematic biomasses of algae can develop
with sufficient quantities that deoxygenation and
accumulation of toxic algae occurs.
The river continuum hypothesis proposes that the

ecology of rivers is regulated by upstream–downstream
patterns in the hydrogeomorphology and connectivity
within rivers. Although originally defined for free-
flowing rivers in temperate climateswith forested land-
scapes, the model has been adapted for dammed rivers
and many ecological regions. The original model
described how narrow streams in forests would be
covered by a riparian canopy that would limit light,
and therefore, algal production. As streams became
wider downstream, lightwould becomemore available
and benthic algae would be able to accumulate. Corre-
spondingly, the base of the food web was predicted to
shift from allochthonous detritus in the headwaters
to autochthonous primary production in the mid-
reaches of the river. Farther downstream as algae
became entrained in the water column and depth
increased, autochthonous productivity in rivers would
shift from benthic to planktonic algae. Although this
upstream–downstream pattern in hydrogeomorphol-
ogy and connectivity may vary greatly among regions,
it tends to vary with climate and geologic conditions of
a region, and to some extent with local landscape con-
ditions. Most differences occur in headwater regions
where the river may not have accumulated sufficient
erosional power to carve channels and broad flood-
plains. Headwaters vary from springs arising in deserts
to high gradient channels inmountains or low gradient
channels emerging out of wetlands. Each of these
provides a different starting point in downstream regu-
lation of the ecology of rivers and very different envir-
onments for algae.
One of the challenges for understanding the ecol-

ogy of algae in streams has been understanding the
relationship between resource availability and distur-
bance intensity. This challenge underpins: (1) the pre-
diction of top-down or bottom-up regulation of river
food-webs, (2) relationships between nutrients and
algal biomass for management of these important con-
taminants of streams, and (3) biodiversity of algae in
streams. Increases in nutrient concentrations should
result in an increase in algal biomass of streams.
Increases in hydrologic stability also should result in
increases in algal biomass of streams because algae
have, on average, longer periods of time to accumulate
between disturbances. Thus, in streams that are rela-
tively hydrologically stable, we should have greater
responses of algae to nutrients than in frequently dis-
turbed streams. This is what we see in New Zealand
streams where hydrologic stability ranges from great
to average on the global scale. However, in the mid-
dle of North America, we see the lower end of the
disturbance continuum. Low disturbance streams res-
pond relatively little to increases in nutrient concentra-
tions compared to relatively high disturbance streams
in this region. Here, accrual of algae is constrained by
high grazing pressure in hydrologically stable streams.
Flood and drought disturbances in relatively hydrolog-
ically variable streams of this region constrain grazer
abundances, so grazers no longer regulate algal bio-
mass in the most hydrologically disturbed regions of
central North America – which compared to the global
range of possibilities, is only intermediate on the
hydrologic disturbance scale. Globally, we find com-
plexity arising from the nonlinear and multitrophic
level effects of disturbance on algal-resource inter-
actions. Herbivores and disturbance constrain algal
response to nutrients in the most hydrologically stable
habitats and the most hydrologically variable habitats,
respectively; and algae respond most to nutrients
at intermediate levels of disturbance when they have
sufficient time to recover from disturbance, but not so
much time that invertebrates can also recover.
Summary

Interactions between algae and their environment are
complex, yet predictable based on accurate linkage of
processes, scale of determining factors, and algal
attributes. Although much is yet to be understood
about algae in rivers, we have learned much by a
marriage of three basic scientific approaches: large-
scale field observations from environmental monitor-
ing projects, experiments, and process-based models.
Study of algae in rivers provides a model for how to
understand complex systems that are tightly coupled
to human effects on the environment. Future work in
rivers should address the importance of biodiversity
and ecosystem function, how ecological systems
respond to environmental change, and the impor-
tance of algae in ecosystem goods and services. The
lessons that we have learned in the study of algae in
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rivers should be applied to studies of algae in other
habitats as well, such as wetlands, terrestrial habitats
in rainforests, and the arctic tundra.

See also: Biological Interactions in River Ecosystems;
Climate and Rivers; Currents in Rivers; Ecology and Role
of Headwater Streams; Geomorphology of Streams and
Rivers; Hydrology: Streams; Riparian Zones; Streams
and Rivers as Ecosystems; Wetlands of Large Rivers:
Flood plains.
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Introduction

Small streams (first- through third-order streams)
make up >98% of the total number of stream seg-
ments and >86% of stream length in many drainage
networks. Small streams occur over a wide array of
climates, geology, and biomes, which influence tem-
perature, hydrologic regimes, water chemistry, light,
substrate, stream permanence, a basin’s terrestrial
plant cover, and food base of a given stream. Small
streams are generally most abundant in the upper
reaches of a basin, but they can also be found through-
out the basin and may enter directly into larger rivers.
They have maximum interface with the terrestrial
environment, and in most temperate and tropical cli-
mates they may receive large inputs of terrestrial, or
allochthonous, organic matter (e.g., leaves, wood)
from the surrounding plant communities. In locations
with open canopies such as grasslands and deserts,
autochthonous or primary production in the form of
algae, or higher aquatic plants, may serve as the main
food base. Hence, headwater streams display a diverse
fauna, which is often adapted to physical, chemical,
and biotic conditions of the region.
Diversity of Benthic Invertebrates in
Small Streams

The benthic invertebrate fauna of small streams is com-
posed primarily of aquatic insects, crustaceans, mol-
lusks, and various other invertebrate taxa. The insect
fauna consists primarily of Odonata (dragonflies and
damselflies), Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Plecoptera
(stoneflies), Megaloptera (alderflies and dobsonflies),
Coleoptera (beetles), Trichoptera (caddisflies), occa-
sional Lepidoptera (moths), and Diptera (true flies).
Crustaceans (including amphipods, isopods, and cray-
fish) can also be found in small streams as well as
microcrustaceans such as cladocerans, ostracods, and
copepods. Other common invertebrates found in small
streams include nematodes, oligochaetes, turbellarians,
and mollusks such as snails, limpets, and finger-nail
clams. Total invertebrate diversity in small streams
can be quite high. The Breitenbach, a first-order stream
in Germany, contains at least 1004 described inverte-
brate taxa. At least 293 invertebrate taxa have been
found in headwater streams in the southern Appala-
chianmountains of the United States. Over 182 known
98
invertebrate taxa have been recorded in a mountain
stream on Bougainville Island, Papua New Guinea.
Incredibly, there are many headwater invertebrate spe-
cies that remain undescribed in both isolated and popu-
lated regions of the world.

With the great diversity of foods available for con-
sumption by invertebrates (i.e., deposited and retained
on substrates, or suspended in the water column), it is
not surprising that invertebrates have evolved diverse
morphobehavioral mechanisms for exploiting food
resources. Their diverse feeding behaviors have been
lumped into a broad functional classification scheme,
which is based onmechanisms used by invertebrates to
acquire foods. These functional groups are as follows:
scrapers, animals adapted to graze or scrape materials
(periphyton, or attached algae, fine particulate organic
matter, and its associated microbiota) from mineral
and organic substrates; shredders, organisms that com-
minute large pieces of decomposing vascular plant tis-
sue such as leaf detritus (>1mm diameter) along with
its associated microflora and fauna, or feed directly on
living vascular hydrophytes, or gouge decomposing
wood; gatherers, animals that feed primarily on depos-
ited fine particulate organic matter (FPOM� 1mm
diameter); filterers, animals that have specialized ana-
tomical structures (e.g., setae, mouth brushes, or fans)
or silk and silk-like secretions that act as sieves to
remove particulate matter from suspension; and pre-
dators, those organisms that feed primarily on animal
tissue by either engulfing their prey, or piercing prey
and sucking body contents.

Functional feeding groups refer primarily to modes
of feeding and not type of food per se. For example,
many filter-feeding insects of high gradient streams
are primarily carnivores, whereas scrapers consume
quantities of what must be characterized as epilithon,
a matrix of polysaccharide exudates, detritus, micro-
flora, and microfauna associated with stone surfaces,
and not solely attached algae. Shredders may select
those leaves that have been ‘microbially conditioned’
by colonizing fungi and bacteria. Shredders also ingest
attached algal cells, protozoans, and various other
components of the fauna during feeding. Some ‘shred-
ders’ have been shown to grow by harvesting primar-
ily the epixylic biofilm, the matrix of exudates,
detritus, microflora, and microfauna found on wood
surfaces. Although it appears valid to separate benthic
invertebrates according to these mechanisms used
to obtain foods, many questions remain concerning
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the ultimate sources of protein, carbohydrates, fats,
and assimilated energy to each of these functional
groups.
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Figure 1 Total abundance, biomass, and production of

invertebrates by functional feeding group for mixed substrate

and rockface habitats in headwater streams at Coweeta
Hydrologic Laboratory in western North Carolina, USA. These

data represent 20 total years of abundance, biomass, and

production estimates.
Quantitative Measurements of Benthic
Invertebrates in Headwater Streams

Invertebrates are often enumerated by abundances or
average numbers per unit area of streambottom.Other
measures include average biomass, or weight, per unit
area of stream, or more rarely, secondary production
per unit area of stream bottom. Each of these will
provide a different picture of the invertebrate commu-
nity. For example, Figure 1(a) shows abundances per
unit area of moss-covered bedrock outcrop and mixed
substrates in three headwater streams (n¼ 20 total
stream years) at the Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory
in western North Carolina, USA. Note that abun-
dances are dominated by members of the collector-
gatherer (Cg), functional group. In contrast, three
groups, predators, shredders, and collectors, represent
the majority of the biomass in these small streams
(Figure 1(b)). Secondary production, which represents
the living organic matter or biomass produced by each
functional group over a year regardless of its fate, i.e.,
losses to predation, or other sources of mortality, is
fairly evenly distributed between the predator, collec-
tor, and shredder functional groups (Figure 1(c)). The
integration of production, feeding habits, and bioener-
getic data can yield a much better understanding of the
role of animal populations in ecosystem function than
either abundance or biomass.
Distributional patterns for functional feeding group

abundance, biomass, and production in small streams
may differ among substrate types (Figure 1(a)–1(c)).
Collectors and predators dominate abundances on
both substrates. For biomass, predators> shredders>
collectors dominate the mixed substrates, whereas
filterers> collectors> predators contribute most to
biomass on bedrock outcrop substrates.Most produc-
tion is attributed to predators> shredders> collectors
in mixed substrates compared to filterers> collectors>
predators on bedrock out crop substrates. Thus,
distinct differences exist in functional feeding group
production among different substrates within a stream,
which correspond to different available food resources.
Filterer production predominates in the bedrock
habitats with high current velocities that transport
FPOM. Collector production is also enhanced by
FPOM trapped in the moss on the bedrock outcrops.
Conversely, predator, shredder, and collector pro-
duction are similar in the retentive mixed substrate
habitats, which also have the greatest biomass, abun-
dances, and organic matter retention. Scraper abun-
dance, biomass, and production are low for all
habitats as these small streams are heavily shaded year
round by dense riparian rhododendron. These data
emphasize the influence of local geomorphic processes
and riparian linkages on invertebrate productivity in
forested headwater streams.
Comparison of Secondary Productivity
Measurements from Small Streams

Secondary productivity measures for benthic inverte-
brates from small streams from various temperate
areas around the world are given in Table 1. Total an-
nual productivity is quite variable ranging from



Table 1 Estimates of secondary production (gm�2 year�1) for various functional feeding groups, or primary and secondary consumers, for small streams from various regions of the world

Country Biome Stream Scrapers Shredders Collectors Filterers Predators Total production Source

USA, ID Cool desert Douglas Creek* 2.65 0.64 15.28 4.20 0.45 23.22 2

USA, ID Cool desert Snively 0.00 1.32 9.33 3.18 0.33 14.15 2
Springs*

USA, ID Cool desert Rattlesnake 0.00 0.17 3.62 11.80 0.77 16.36 2

Springs*

Denmark Deciduous Rold Kilde 0.14 5.93 2.58 0.01 0.88 9.54 6
USA, NC Eastern deciduous Coweeta Catchment 53 0.09 3.23 5.78 0.56 4.10 13.77 7

USA, NC Eastern deciduous Coweeta Catchment 54 0.22 3.53 3.77 0.72 3.17 11.41 7

USA, NC Eastern deciduous Coweeta (1985) 0.17 2.51 2.86 0.73 2.52 8.79 7
Catchment 55

USA, NC Eastern deciduous Coweeta (1986) 0.50 2.75 3.41 0.54 3.37 10.57 7

Catchment 55

USA, NC Eastern deciduous Upper Ball Ck 0.68 1.67 2.95 0.53 1.68 7.51 5
USA, NC Eastern deciduous Bear Pen Ck 0.68 2.02 4.45 2.32 1.66 11.12 12

USA, VA Eastern deciduous Buzzard’s Branch 0.11 2.84 6.21 0.98 3.78 13.92 10

USA, VA Eastern deciduous Collier’s Ck 0.11 1.69 0.95 1.28 1.58 5.60 10

USA, NH Eastern deciduous Bear Brook 0.74 1.45 0.61 0.43 0.94 4.17 3
USA, ME Eastern deciduous Goosefare Brook 0.16 11.78 5.28 3.96 5.20 27.35 13

USA, ME Eastern deciduous West Bear Brook <0.00 0.86 0.21 0.22 0.37 1.66 1

USA, ME Eastern deciduous East Bear Brook <0.00 0.80 0.20 0.27 0.41 1.68 1
USA, KS Tall grass prairie Kings Creek 3.80 4.50 6.00 1.70 3.60 19.60 11

Germany Deciduous forest Steina (1986) 4.63 5.10 4.53 2.43 2.33 19.02 8

Germany Deciduous forest Steina (1987) 7.96 2.38 3.84 3.72 2.93 20.83 8
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The following studies calculated production based on primary and secondary consumers rather than functional groups

Total primary

consumer
productiona

Total secondary

consumers
productionb

Total

production

USA, MA Eastern deciduous Factory Brook* 4.00 0.56 4.56 9

New
Zealand

Tussock Grass Sutton Stream 13.35 2.54 15.89 4

Note that data for those streams marked with an asterisk were in dry mass (DM), whereas others were in ash-free dry mass (AFDM) DM values are �10–20% greater than AFDM.
aPrimary consumers includes scraper, shredder, collector, and filterer functional feeding groups.
bSecondary consumers¼predators.

Sources

1. Chadwick MA and Huryn AD (2005) Response of stream macroinvertebrate production to atmospheric nitrogen deposition and channel drying. Limnology and Oceanography 50: 228–236.

2. Gaines WL, Cushing CE, and Smith SD (1992) Secondary production estimates of benthic insects in three cold desert streams. Great Basin Naturalist 52: 11–24.

3. Hall RO, Likens GE, and Malcom JM (2001) Trophic basis of invertebrate production in 2 streams at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest. Journal of the North American Benthological Society 20: 432–447.

4. Huryn AD (1996) An appraisal of the Allen paradox in a New Zealand trout stream. Limnology and Oceanography 41: 243–252.

5. Huryn AD and Wallace JB (1987) Local geomorphology as a determinant of macrofaunal production in a mountain stream. Ecology 68: 1932–1942.

6. Iversen TM (1988) Secondary production and trophic relationships in a spring invertebrate community. Limnology and Oceanography 33: 582–592.

7. Lugthart JG and Wallace JB (1992) Effects of disturbance on benthic functional structure and production in mountain streams. Journal of the North American Benthological Society 11: 138–164.

8. Meyer EI and Poepperl R (2003) Secondary production of invertebrates in a Central European mountain stream (Steina, Black Forest, Germany) Archiv für Hydrobiologie, 158: 25–42.

9. Neves RJ (1979) Secondary production of epilithic fauna in a woodland stream. American Midland Naturalist 102: 209–224.

10. Smock LA, Gladden JE, Riekenberg JL, Smith LC, and Black CR (1992) Lotic macroinvertebrate production in three dimensions: Channel surface, hyporheic, and floodplain environments. Ecology 73: 876–886.

11. Stagliano DM and Whiles MR (2001) Macroinvertebrate production and trophic structure in a tallgrass prairie headwater stream. Journal of the North American Benthological Society 21: 97–113.

12. Wohl DL, Wallace JB, and Meyer JL (1995) Benthic macroinvertebrate community structure, function and production with respect to habitat type, reach and drainage basin in the southern Appalachians (USA)

Freshwater Biology 34: 447–464.

13. Woodcock TS and Huryn AD (2007) The response of macroinvertebrate production to a pollution gradient in a headwater stream. Freshwater Biology 52: 177–196.
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<2 to >27g m�2 year�1 for streams in a variety of
landscapes (Figures 2–10). The following is an
indication of the average secondary production (per-
centage of total) in invertebrates: collectors (31.2%,
range 11.9–65.9%)> shredders (avg.¼ 27.0%, range
Figure 2 A steep-gradient headwater stream in the

Appalachians of western NC. Note the dense rhododendron

understory, which shades the stream. (Photo by S. L. Eggert.)

Figure 3 Headwater stream draining catchment 53 at the Coweeta
Note large amounts of leaves and woody debris in the stream chann
1–62.2%)> predators (avg.¼ 19.0%, range 1.9–
31.9%)> filterers (avg.¼15.1%, range 0.1–72.1%)
> scrapers (avg.¼ 7.4%, range¼0.0–38.2%). Scra-
per production as a percent of total production was
greatest in the Steina, Germany (deciduous forest),
followed by Kings Creek, a tall grass prairie stream
in Kansas, and Bear Brook, NH (deciduous forest).
The differences in scraper production in small streams
in the eastern deciduous forest are striking. In Bear
Brook NH, scraper production comprised >17%
of total production, compared with 0.7–9% for the
Coweeta streams in NC, which are heavily shaded by
dense riparian rhododendron. With the exception of
three cold desert streams in southeasternWashington,
USA, shredder production was always greater than
10%of the total production. Percent collector–filterer
production was lowest in a Danish Spring and highest
in a cool desert stream. These data demonstrate that
invertebrate production in small streams can be quite
variable among various temperate regions. Given the
usefulness of this integrative measure for comparing
small stream functioning in natural and disturbed
environments, additional efforts at quantifying total
secondary production in small streams are badly
needed.
Factors that Influence Invertebrates in
Small Streams

Small stream invertebrates are influenced by physical,
chemical, and biological factors (Table 2). Physical
factors include climate, (e.g., temperature and
Hydrologic Laboratory in western North Carolina during autumn.
el. (Photo by S. L. Eggert.)



Figure 4 Headwater stream draining watershed 6 in the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in central New Hampshire, USA.
(Photo by R. O. Hall.)

Figure 5 Intermittent stream in the Huron Mountains of Michigan’s upper peninsula, USA. (Photo by S. L. Eggert.)
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precipitation), hydrology, and geology. Hydrology
and the frequency of flooding or drying can also
influence community structure and productivity. For
example, the lowest annual productivity shown in
Table 1 occurs in two intermittent streams, East
Bear Book and West Bear Brook in Maine, USA.
Geology influences both stream substratum and
chemistry. Substratum and the proportions of eroding
and depositional substratum within a given stream
can have an important effect on invertebrate func-
tional distribution and production. The faster flow-
ing erosional reaches in small streams are often
dominated by filter-feeders and scrapers, whereas
depositional reaches with greater amounts of retained
organic matter are often dominated by shredders and
collectors. Stream chemistries can be strikingly differ-
ent from those in nearby streams if they have different
underlying geologies. For example, in the southern
Appalachians, streams draining limestone regions
such as the ridge and valley province have higher
nutrients, conductivity, pH, and primary production
than those draining the crystalline Appalachians.
Geology and climate also influence the vegetation
of catchments, including the abundance and type of



Figure 6 Bison grazing in the riparian area of the headwaters

of King’s Creek, at the Konza Prairie LTER in Kansas, USA.

(Photo by Walter Dodd.)

Figure 7 Douglas Creek, a cold desert stream in eastern
Washington, USA. (Photo by C. E. Cushing.)

Figure 8 Rattlesnake Creek, a cold desert stream in eastern

Washington, USA. (Photo by C. E. Cushing.)

Figure 9 A spring-fed tundra stream in Alaska, USA. (Photo

by A. D. Huryn.)
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riparian vegetation. Streams that are open, and which
receive large solar inputs compared with those drain-
ing dense forested catchments, may have a very dif-
ferent food base (autochthonous) compared with
those receiving primarily allochthonous inputs from
forested catchments. Depending on the food base,
small streams may display large differences in func-
tional group abundance, biomass, and production.



Figure 10 A stream draining tall tussock grass on South
Island, New Zealand. (Photo by A. D. Huryn.)
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Ecological Roles of Invertebrates in
Small Streams

Feeding activities of invertebrates in small streams link
headwater streams to larger rivers downstream by
altering resource quantity, size, and shape (Table 2).
For example, the shredding of leaf detritus and woody
debris by shredders in headwater streams increases the
rate of coarse organic matter breakdown to fine
organic matter, which is transported by the current to
downstream reaches. Scrapers, through their feeding
activities and dislodging of epilithon, can enhance the
movement of downstream organic particles. Heavy
grazing by scrapers results in periphyton mats with
adnate, or closely attached forms of diatoms that are
less susceptible to scouring during disturbances such as
large storms and also promotes nutrient turnover in
periphyton communities. Thus, both shredding and
grazing activities may result in a consistent, prolonged
release of materials to downstream reaches, in contrast
to large storms that induce pulsed massive export over
short time intervals. The role of gatherers in FPOM
transport has been implicated in an Idaho stream,
which exhibited continuous deposition and resuspen-
sion as particles moved downstream. In montane
Puerto Rican streams, feeding activities of atyid shrimp
reduce organic matter accrual on benthic substrates.
Other invertebrate gatherers such as Ptychoptera
(Diptera: Ptychopteridae) and sericostomatid (Tri-
choptera) larvae may transfer fine organic matter
buried in depositional areas to substratum surfaces as
feces.

Filter-feeding stream invertebrates enhance reten-
tion of organic matter and nutrients. Certain inverte-
brates can transport superficial organic matter to
deeper sediments, which reduces downstream trans-
port. However, direct removal of transported mate-
rial by filter-feeders has received the bulk of attention
and has been shown to have variable effects on reten-
tion depending on size of stream, abundance of fil-
terers, and taxon-specific differences in feeding, (e.g.,
feeding on extremely fine organic particles or drifting
invertebrates). Studies using radioactive tracers in
Alaskan streams have also suggested that particles
generated by invertebrate scrapers such as baetid
mayflies and chironomid larvae were instrumental
in supplying fine particles to downstream black flies.
Microfilterers such as the caddisfly family Philopota-
midae, and black flies (Diptera: Simuliidae), and
bivalve mollusks increase particle sizes by ingesting
minute particles and egesting compacted fecal parti-
cles larger than those originally consumed. Such
microfilterers perform two very important functions
in streams. First, they remove FPOM from suspension
(which would otherwise pass unused through the
stream segment) and second, they defecate larger
particles, which are available to deposit-feeding
detritivores.

Predators can play numerous roles at scales ranging
from individuals to ecosystems and invertebrate pre-
dators in small streams are no exception. Predators
can influence export and retention of energy and
nutrients through their effects on the standing stocks
of other functional groups. Other mechanisms
include decreasing rates of nutrient cycling by immo-
bilizing nutrients in long-lived predator taxa versus
short-lived prey. Besides direct consumption, foraging
by invertebrate predators can enhance invertebrate
drift and suspended FPOM, which also increases ex-
port of nutrients. Invertebrate predators can enhance
retention of organic matter by retarding breakdown
rates of leaf litter as well as subsequent generation of
FPOM. Predaceous stoneflies and caddisflies can
significantly decrease the rate of leaf litter processing
by reducing shredder populations in leaf packs. Inver-
tebrate predators can also increase the rate of down-
stream movement of organisms and sediment. Many
stream invertebrates exhibit different responses to
fish and invertebrate predators, and the local impact
of invertebrate predation on benthic prey may exceed
the impact of fish predators. In the presence of fish,
invertebrate prey often reduces movement and seeks
refuge in the substrate. In contrast, invertebrate



Table 2 Factors influencing benthic macroinvertebrates and effects of invertebrates on stream processes in headwater streams

Factor Effect on benthic macroinvertebrates and stream processes Source

Physical

Water temperature Lower water temperature resulted in higher total taxa richness and Ephemeroptera, Plecopter nd Trichoptera richness;
snail production regulated by thermal regime; water temperature positively related to growth ates of invertebrates

5, 20, 21, 47

Hydrology Functional feeding group production determined in part by hydrology; current velocity affecte invertebrate movement

and drift; channel drying altered organic matter standing crops, and invertebrate abundance nd production;

invertebrate abundance and diversity declined as a result of severe flow diversions

4, 19, 22, 35, 41

Geology Higher alkalinity resulted in greater benthic invertebrate abundance, biomass, drift biomass, a organic matter standing

crop; higher snail biomass and caddisfly production

20, 23, 24, 27

Substrate Invertebrate taxa show distinct substrate preferences; functional feeding group production var d with factors associated

with stream geomorphology; invertebrate diversity and abundance increases with substrate tability and presence of
detritus

9, 22, 30

Chemical

pH Low pH resulted in decreased taxa richness, loss of sensitive taxa (Mollusca, Crustaceans, E emeroptera); increased
drift immediately after acidification; decreased emergence; long-term decreased abundance nd drift; reduced

Ephemeroptera growth; reduced leaf breakdown rates; increased detritus standing crop

2, 11, 13, 16, 17, 39, 45

Conductivity Loss or reduction of Ephemeroptera at conductivities >400mS/cm; reduced Ephemeroptera, P coptera, and Trichoptera

diversity with increased conductivity; replacement of sensitive Ephemeropteran taxa with to rant Dipteran taxa with
increasing conductivity

14, 32, 38

Nutrients Increase in abundance, biomass and production of invertebrates; increased growth rates for ort-lived invertebrates;

increased growth and abundance of limnephilid caddisflies in the presence of salmon carca es

7, 8, 51

Biological
Riparian vegetation Invertebrate distribution, abundance, biomass, production, diversity, and growth rates, as we as leaf breakdown rates,

were strongly related to riparian vegetation composition

1, 15, 29, 34, 42, 46, 52

Competition Evidence of interspecific competition: between snail and caddisfly grazers, between caddisfly nd mayfly grazers,

between net-veined midges and blackflies, and between caddisflies and filterers; intra- and terspecific competition
between snails; intraspecific competition for Trichopteran and Ephemeropteran shredders. C mpetition resulted in

varied responses with regard to survivorship, growth rates, colonization of habitat, and feed g rates.

3, 6, 12, 18, 25, 26, 33

Predation Predation on shredders resulted in reduced leaf breakdown and FPOM generation; predation n scrapers resulted in
increase periphyton biomass; long-lived predators retain nitrogen; predation causes downstre mmovement of inorganic

material; predators cause prey to drift or seek refuge in the substrate

26, 31, 37, 43, 44, 54
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Altered resource size and shape Grazing caddisflies increase algal turnover; shredders convert large organic matter to FPOM; microfilterers increase

particle size

28, 36, 55

Material transport Gatherers feeding on and egesting FPOM enhance downstream transport; invertebrates transfer FPOM to surface as
feces; shrimps reduce organic matter accrual on substrates through feeding

10, 40, 48, 53, 55

Material retention Incorporation of labeled nitrogen by scrapers and filters downstream; microfilterers retain FPOM; filterers reduce

downstream transport of particulate organic matter

37, 49, 50

Sources

1. Aguiar FC, Ferreira MT, and Pinto P (2002) Relative influence of environmental variables on macroinvertebrate assemblages from an Iberian basin. Journal of the North American Benthological Society 21: 43–53.

2. Bernard DP, Neill WE, and Rowe L (1990) Impact of mild experimental acidification on short term invertebrate drift in a sensitive British Columbia stream. Hydrobiologia 203: 63–72.

3. Boyero L and Pearson RG (2006) Intraspecific interference in a tropical stream shredder guild. Marine and Freshwater Research 57: 201–206.

4. Chadwick MA and Huryn AD (2007) Role of habitat in determining macroinvertebrate production in an intermittent-stream system. Freshwater Biology 52: 240–251.

5. Collier KJ (1995) Environmental factors affecting the taxonomic composition of aquatic macroinvertebrate communities in lowland waterways of Northland, New Zealand. New Zealand Journal of Marine and

Freshwater Research 29: 453–465.

6. Cross WF and Benke AC (2002) Intra- and interspecific competition among coexisting lotic snails. Oikos 96: 251–264.

7. Cross WF, Johnson BR, Wallace JB, and Rosemond AD (2005) Contrasting response of detritivores to long-term nutrient enrichment. Limnology and Oceanography 50: 1730–1739.

8. Cross WF, Wallace JB, Rosemond AD, and Eggert SL (2006) Whole-system nutrient enrichment increases secondary production in a detritus-based ecosystem. Ecology 87: 1556–1565.

9. Cummins KW and Lauff GH (1969) The influence of substrate particle size on the microdistribution of stream macrobenthos. Hydrobiologia 34: 145–181.

10. Cushing CE, Minshall GW, and Newbold JD (1993) Transport dynamics of fine particulate organic matter in two Idaho steams. Limnology and Oceanography 38: 1101–1115.

11. Dangles O, Gessner MO, Guerold F, and Chauvet E (2004) Impacts of stream acidification on litter breakdown: Implications for assessing ecosystem functioning. Journal of Applied Ecology 41: 365–378.

12. Dudley TL, D’Antonio CM, and Cooper SD (1990) Mechanisms and consequences of interspecific competition between two stream insects. Journal of Animal Ecology 59: 849–866.

13. Fiance SB (1978) Effects of pH on the biology and distribution of Ephemerella funeralis (Ephemeroptera) Oikos 31: 332–339.

14. Garcia-Crı́ado F, Tomé A, Vega FJ, and Antolı́n C (1999) Performance of some diversity and biotic indices in rivers affected by coal mining in northwestern Spain. Hydrobiologia 394: 209–217.

15. Grubbs SA and Cummins KW (1996) Linkages between riparian forest composition and shredder voltinism. Archiv für Hydrobiologie 137: 39–58.

16. Guerold F, Boudot JP, Jacquemin G, Vein D, Merlet D, and Rouiller J (2000) Macroinvertebrate community loss as a result of headwater stream acidification in the Vosges Mountains (N-E France). Biodiversity

and Conservation 9: 767–783.

17. Hall RJ, Likens GE, Fiance SB, and Hendrey GR (1980) Experimental acidification of a stream in the Hubbard Brook experimental forest, New Hampshire. Ecology 61: 976–989.

18. Hill WR, Weber SC, and Stewart AJ (1992) Food limitation of two grazers: Quantity, quality, and size-specificity. Journal of the North American Benthological Society 11: 420–432.

19. Hoffman AL, Olden JD, Monroe JB, et al. (2006) Current velocity and habitat patchiness shape stream herbivore movement. Oikos 115: 358–368.

20. Huryn AD, Benke AC, and Ward GM (1995) Direct and indirect effects on geology on the distribution, biomass, and production of the freshwater snail Elimia. Journal of the North American Benthological Society

14: 519–534.

21. Huryn AD and Wallace JB (1985) Life history and production of Goerita semata Ross (Trichoptera: Limnephilidae) in the southern Appalachian Mountains. Canadian Journal of Zoology 63: 2604–2611.

22. Huryn AD and Wallace JB (1987) Local geomorphology as a determinant of macrofaunal production in a mountain stream. Ecology 68: 1932–1942.

23. Jin HS and Ward GM (2007) Life history and secondary production of Glossosoma nigrior Banks (Trichoptera: Glossosomatidae) in two Alabama streams with different geology. Hydrobiologia 575: 245–258.
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24. Koetsier P, Minshall GW, and Robinson CT (1996) Benthos and macroinvertebrate drift in six streams differing in alkalinity. Hydrobiologia 317: 41–49.

25. Kohler SL (1992) Competition and the structure of a benthic stream community. Ecological Monographs 62: 165–188.

26. Kohler SL and Wiley MJ (1997) Pathogen outbreaks reveal large-scale effects of competition in stream communities. Ecology 78: 2164–2176.

27. Krueger CC and Waters TF (1983) Annual production of macroinvertebrates in three streams of different water quality. Ecology 64: 840–850.

28. Lamberti GA and Resh VH (1983) Stream periphyton and insect herbivores: An experimental study of grazing by a caddisfly population. Ecology 64: 1124–1135.

29. Lecerf A, Dobson M, Dang CK, and Chauvet E (2005) Riparian plant species loss alters trophic dynamics in detritus-based stream ecosystems. Oecologia 146: 432–442.

30. Mackay RJ and Kalff J (1969) Seasonal variation in standing crop and species diversity of insect communities in a small Quebec stream. Ecology 50: 101–109.

31. Malmqvist B (1993) Interactions in stream leaf packs: Effects of a stonefly predator on detritivores and organic matter processing. Oikos 66: 454–462.

32. Marqués MJ, Martı́nez-Conde E, and Rovira JV (2003) Effects of zinc and lead mining on the benthic macroinvertebrates of a fluvial ecosystem. Water, Air, and Soil Pollution 148: 363–388.

33. McAuliffe JR (1984) Resource depression by a stream herbivore: Effects on distributions and abundances of other grazers. Oikos 42: 327–333.

34. Milner AM and Gloyne-Phillips IT (2005) The role of riparian vegetation and woody debris in the development of macroinvertebrate assemblages in streams. River Research and Applications 21: 403–420.

35. Minshall GW and Winger PV (1968) The effect of reduction in stream flow on invertebrate drift. Ecology 49: 580–582.

36. Petersen RC and Cummins KW (1974) Leaf processing in a woodland stream. Freshwater Biology 4: 343–368.

37. Peterson BJ, Bahr M, and Kling GW (1997) A tracer investigation of nitrogen cycling in a pristine tundra river. Canadian Journal of Fisheries & Aquatic Sciences 54: 2361–2367.

38. Pond GJ and McMurray SE (2002) A macroinvertebrate bioassessment index for headwater streams in the eastern coalfield region, Kentucky. Kentucky Department for Environmental Protection, Division of

Water, Frankfort, KY.

39. Pretty JL, Gibberson DJ, and Dobson M (2005) Resource dynamics and detritivore production in an acid stream. Freshwater Biology 50: 578–591.

40. Pringle CM, Blake GA, Covich AP, Buzby KM, and Finley A (1993) Effects of omnivorous shrimp in a montane tropical stream: Sediment removal, disturbance of sessile invertebrates and enhancement of

understory algal biomass. Oecolgia 93: 1–11.

41. Rader RB and Belish TA (1999) Influence of mild to severe flow alterations on invertebrates in three mountain streams. Regulated Rivers: Research & Management 15: 353–363.

42. Ross HH (1963) Stream communities and terrestrial biomes. Archiv für Hydrobiologie 59: 235–242.

43. Sih A and Wooster D (1994) Prey behavior, prey dispersal, and predator impacts on stream prey. Ecology 75: 1199–1207.

44. Statzner B, Fuchs U, and Higler LWG. (1996) Sand erosion by mobile predaceous stream insects: Implications for ecology and hydrology. Water Resources Research 32: 2279–2287.

45. Sutcliffe DW and Carrick TR (1973) Studies on mountain streams in the English Lake District. I. pH, calcium and the distribution of invertebrates in the River Duddon. Freshwater Biology 3: 437–462.

46. Synder CD, Young JA, Lemarié DP, and Smith DR (2002) Influence of eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) forests on aquatic invertebrate assemblages in headwater streams. Canadian Journal of Fisheries &

Aquatic Sciences 59: 262–275.

47. Vannote RL and Sweeney BW (1980) Geographic analysis of thermal equilibria: A conceptual model for evaluating the effect of natural and modified thermal regimes on aquatic insect communities. The

American Naturalist 115: 667–695.

48. Wagner R (1991) The influence of the diel activity pattern of the larvae of Sericostoma personatum (Kirby and Spence) (Trichoptera) on organic matter distribution in stream-bed sediments – A laboratory study.

Hydrobiologia 224: 65–70.

49. Wallace JB and Webster JR (1996) The role of macroinvertebrates in stream ecosystem function. Annual Review of Entomology 41: 115–139.
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52. Whiles MR and Wallace JB (1997) Leaf litter decomposition and macroinvertebrate communities in headwater streams draining pine and hardwood catchments. Hydrobiologia 353: 107–119.

53. Wolf B, Zwick P, and Marxsen J (1997) Feeding ecology of the freshwater detritivore Ptychoptera paludosa (Diptera, Nematocera). Freshwater Biology 38: 375–386.
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predators have the ability to search in sites similar to
those being used by their prey, and the latter may
respond by actively entering the water column and
drifting downstream. Foraging by invertebrate preda-
tors can also influence the downstream movement of
inorganic material through their physical activities.
Several studies have suggested that the foraging activ-
ities increase erosion and downstream transport of
sand and fine sediments. Furthermore, some specia-
lized parasites (a subcategory of predators) of scrap-
ing Glossosoma caddisflies have been shown to
influence periphyton biomass in Michigan streams.
Anthropogenic and Natural Disturbances
to Invertebrate Productivity in Small
Streams

Many unique fauna are found in small streams. Unfor-
tunately, invertebrate fauna in these streams are under
assault by anthropogenic and natural disturbances such
as invasive species, agriculture, development, logging,
mining, recreational activities, global climate change,
and wildfires (Table 3). Macroinvertebrate commu-
nities and productivity can be altered, which can affect
higher trophic levels (e.g., fish production) and other
stream processes (e.g., organic matter processing).
Invasive Species

Invasive species within riparian habitats can have
lasting effects on headwater stream functioning
because of the tight linkage between riparian forests
and stream processes. Macroinvertebrates abundance
and diversity in small streams can be altered by
changes in microclimate, energy availability, and hab-
itat that results from loss of tree species within the
riparian forest. Outbreaks of terrestrial invaders such
as the balsam and hemlock woolly adelgids and the
gypsy moth result in losses of some riparian tree spe-
cies, pulses of slow decaying wood inputs, increases in
other tree species, and increases of pesticides used to
control invading pests. Indirectly, these changes
can affect headwater stream functioning through
reductions in the survival, growth, and emergence of
macroinvertebrate shredders and detrital processing.
The effects of terrestrial invasive species on stream
ecosystems are expected to increase in the future.
Nonnative scale and fungal diseases such as dogwood
anthracnose and beech bark disease have invaded for-
ests of the eastern United States, and the fungus caus-
ing butternut canker is beginning to spread rapidly.
The fungus causing chestnut blight eliminated the
American chestnut from eastern forests and resulted
in decreased leaf litter processing, decreased quality of
litter inputs, and decreased invertebrate growth rates
in headwater streams. The input of dead chestnut logs
into streams also facilitated the retention of sediment
and served to stabilize stream channels. Few examples
of exotic aquatic species invading small streams have
been documented in the literature. One species that
successfully invaded first- and second-order streams,
Gammarus pulex, resulted in spatial and temporal
reductions in macroinvertebrate diversity.
Agriculture

The filling of former wetlands and headwater streams
for agriculture has greatly reduced surface water area
worldwide. As an example, 96.6% of the original
surface water area of the Kävlinge River catchment
in Sweden has been lost due to channelization and
drainage of streams for agriculture over a 141-year
period. Along with the loss of small streams, intensive
agriculture results in excessive nitrate levels in stream
water. Overfertilization of agricultural land in low-
order sections of river networks affects downstream
river reaches. It has been estimated that agricultural
sources in Illinois contribute 10–15% of nitrogen and
phosphorus loads to the Mississippi River. Nutrient
enrichment in small streams can stimulate primary
production and higher trophic levels such as scrapers
that feed on the abundant periphyton. In detritus-
based streams, increased nutrients can lead to
increases in microbial production on organic matter,
which improves the quality of the food resource for
shredder invertebrates. With higher food quality,
macroinvertebrate production, particularly those
taxa with short life cycles, can increase dramatically
in nutrient-enriched streams.

Shifts in the invertebrate community associated
with increased sedimentation have been observed in
headwater reaches of agriculturally impacted streams.
As the percent fine sediment increases, there is usually
a shift from clinging and crawling taxa to burrowers.
Insecticide runoff from agricultural fields into head-
water streams can have more deleterious impacts on
macroinvertebrate communities. Pesticides introduc-
ed into headwater streams can result in the loss of
invertebrate species, cause shifts in functional produc-
tion of invertebrates, and negatively impact ecosystem
processes such as leaf litter breakdown and FPOM
export.
Urbanization and Roads

Urban growth scenarios predict substantial increases
in population and growth for many regions of the
world. The replacement of forested land and riparian
habitats with impervious surfaces such as roads,



Table 3 Examples of disturbances and their effects on benthic invertebrates in headwater streams

Disturbance Effect on invertebrates and stream function Source

Invasive species

Gypsy moth defoliation Accelerated detritus processing 27
Decline in eastern hemlock forests due to hemlock woolly adelgid Reduction in alpha and gamma diversity of invertebr tes and changes in trophic

composition; pesticide inputs caused decline in inv rtebrate emergence; increased

inputs of slow decaying wood; higher hydrologic v iability

19, 20, 51

Loss of American chestnut trees as a result of chestnut blight Decrease in leaf litter processing, quality of litter inp s, and invertebrate growth rates;

increase in wood inputs and sediment stabilization

50, 57

Invasion of G. pulex Increased predation on native invertebrates 28, 29

Agriculture
Filling and tiling of streams Reduced drainage density of stream network 59

Overapplication of fertilizer Increased nitrogen alter food resources for invertebra s; increase in abundance, biomass

and production of invertebrates; increased growth tes for short-lived invertebrates

13, 14, 16

Sediment runoff Decline in Ephemeropteran, Plecopteran, and Tricho teran, and Coleopteran taxa;
increases in chironomids, oligochaetes and mollus s

2, 6, 7, 24,
39, 44, 53

Insecticide runoff Decline in invertebrate abundance, biomass, and pr uction; loss of species; shifts in

functional structure; decline in organic matter expo t and leaf breakdown rates

15, 31, 32, 33

Increased water temperature Decline in Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichopt ra 24, 44

Urbanization and roads

Altered hydrology and geomorphology, increased bacterial populations and

turbidity, increases of pesticide, herbicide, and fertilizer runoff; decline in
habitat

Decline in invertebrate diversity; decline in Ephemer tera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera;

increase in number of pollution-tolerant taxa; decli in invertebrate production; decline
in leaf breakdown rates

4, 9, 30, 39,

40, 48,
58, 60

Increased number of culverts Reduced adult caddisfly diversity and abundance ab ve culverts 5

Forestry practices

Increased stream temperature, discharge, nutrients, and primary
production; reduced organic matter inputs

Shift from allochthonous to autochthonous energy; i rease in abundance, biomass, and
production of taxa with short life cycles; leaf litter b eakdown altered; significant

reduction in invertebrate production with decline in etrital inputs

1, 3, 21, 23,
41, 42, 52,

55, 56

Sediment runoff from logging roads Decline in total richness and abundance of all invert rate taxa 22, 54

Mining
Acid mine drainage and metal uptake Reductions in abundances of sensitive invertebrate t a; increase in tolerant taxa; decline

in species diversity; increased drift; reduced comm nity respiration; reduced secondary

production

8, 11, 12, 18,

34, 45, 49

Mountaintop mining/Valley fill

Burial of headwater streams; increased sedimentation, conductivity,

and metals

Elimination of all biota in buried streams; downstrea declines in Ephemeroptera

richness, decline in abundances of Ephemeroptera Odonata, Coleoptera; decline in

scraper and shredder abundance

25, 43

Global climate change

Channel drying Altered organic matter standing crops, and invertebr e abundance and production; shifts

from large-bodied, long-lived taxa to small-bodied hort-lived taxa

10, 17

Increased water temperature Decline in total invertebrate densities, faster growth tes, reduced size at maturity, and
altered sex ratios of some taxa

26
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Wildfire
Intense heating, altered water chemistry, food resources, hydrologic runoff

patterns, vegetative cover, sediment transport

Shift in functional feeding groups that parallel changes in food resources; shift toward

short-lived, trophic generalists; decline in invertebrate abundance and taxa richness

35, 36, 37,

38, 46, 47

Recreational activities
Streamside camping, fishing, swimming, rafting, gold mining Localized decline in abundance of scraper limnephilid caddisfly 61

Sources

1. Baillie BR, Collier KJ, and Nagels J (2005) Effect of forest harvesting and woody debris removal on two Northland streams, New Zealand. New Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 39: 1–15.

2. Barton DR and Farmer MED (1997) The effects of conservation tillage practice on benthic invertebrate communities in headwater streams in southwestern Ontario, Canada. Environmental Pollution 96: 207–215.

3. Benfield EF, Webster JR, Tank JL, and Hutchens JJ (2001) Long-term patterns in leaf breakdown in response to watershed logging. International Review of Hydrobiology 86: 467–474.

4. Blakely TJ and Harding JS (2005) Longitudinal patterns in benthic communities in an urban stream under restoration. New Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 39: 17–28.

5. Blakely TJ, Harding JS, McIntosh AR, and Winterbourn MJ (2005) Barriers to the recovery of aquatic insect communities in urban streams. Freshwater Biology 51: 1634–1645.

6. Braccia A and Voshell, JR Jr. (2005) Environmental factors accounting for benthic macroinvertebrate assemblage structure at the sample scale in streams subjected to a gradient of cattle grazing. Hydrobiologia

573: 55–73.

7. Braccia A and Voshell JR Jr. (2007). Benthic macroinvertebrate responses to increasing levels of cattle grazing in Blue Ridge Mountain Streams, Virginia, USA. Environmental Monitoring and Assessment

131: 185–200.

8. Carlisle DM and Clements WH (2003) Growth and secondary production of aquatic insects along a gradient of Zn contamination in Rocky Mountain streams. Journal of the North American Benthological Society

22: 582–597.

9. Chadwick MA, Dobberfuhl DR, Benke AC, Huryn AD, Suberkropp K, and Thiele JE (2006) Urbanization affects stream ecosystem function by altering hydrology, chemistry, and biotic richness. Ecological

Applications 16: 1796–1807.

10. Chadwick MA and Huryn AD (2007) Role of habitat in determining macroinvertebrate production in an intermittent-stream system. Freshwater Biology 52: 240–251.

11. Clements WH (2004) Small-scale experiments support causal relationships between metal contamination and macroinvertebrate community responses. Ecological Applications 14: 954–967.

12. Clements WH, Carlisle DM, Lazorchak JM, Johnson PC (2000) Heavy metals structure benthic communities in Colorado mountain streams. Ecological Applications 10: 626–638.

13. Cross WF, Johnson BR, Wallace JB, and Rosemond AD (2005) Contrasting response of detritivores to long-term nutrient enrichment. Limnology and Oceanography 50: 1730–1739.

14. Cross WF, Wallace JB, Rosemond AD, and Eggert SL (2006) Whole-system nutrient enrichment increases secondary production in a detritus-based ecosystem. Ecology 87: 1556–1565.

15. Cuffney TF, Wallace JB, and Lugthart GJ (1990) Experimental evidence quantifying the role of benthic invertebrates in organic matter dynamics of headwater streams. Freshwater Biology 23: 281–299.

16. David MB and Gentry LE (2000) Anthropogenic inputs of nitrogen and phosphorus and riverine export for Illinois, USA. Journal of Environmental Quality 29: 494–508.

17. Dewson ZS, James ABW, and Death RG (2007) Invertebrate responses to short-term water abstraction in small New Zealand streams. Freshwater Biology 52: 357–369.

18. Dills G and Rogers DT (1974) Macroinvertebrate community structure as an indicator of acid mine pollution. Environmental Pollution 6: 239–261.

19. Ellison AM, Bank MS, Clinton BD et al. (2005) Loss of foundation species: Consequences for the structure and dynamics of forested ecosystems. Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment 3: 479–486.

20. Griffith MB, Barrows EM, and Perry SA (1996) Effects of aerial application of diflubenzuron on emergence and flight of adult aquatic insects. Journal of Economic Entomology 89: 442–446.

21. Griffith MB and Perry SA (1991) Leaf pack processing in 2 Appalachian Mountain streams draining catchments with different management histories. Hydrobiologia 220: 247–254.

22. Growns IO and Davis JA (1994) Effects of forestry activities (clearfelling) on stream macroinvertebrate fauna in south-western Australia. Australian Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 45: 963–975.

23. Gurtz ME and Wallace JB (1984) Substrate-mediated response of stream invertebrates to disturbance. Ecology 65: 1556–1569.

24. Harding JS, Young RG, Hayes JW, Shearer KA, and Stark JD (1999) Changes in agricultural intensity and river health along a river continuum. Freshwater Biology 42: 345–357.

25. Hartman KJ, Kaller MD, Howell JW, and Sweka JA (2005) How much do valley fills influence headwater streams? Hydrobiologia 532: 91–102.

26. Hogg ID and Williams D Dudley (1996) Response of stream invertebrates to a global-warming thermal regime: An ecosystem-level manipulation. Ecology 77: 395–407.

27. Hutchens JJ and Benfield EF (2000) Effects of forest defoliation by the gypsy moth on detritus processing in southern Appalachian streams. American Midland Naturalist 143: 397–404.

28. Kelly DW and Dick JTA (2005) Effects of environment and an introduced invertebrate species on the structure of benthic macroinvertebrate species at the catchment level. Archiv für Hydrobiologie 164: 69–88.

29. Kelly DW, Dick JTA, Montgomery WI, and MacNeil C (2003) Differences in composition of macroinvertebrate communities with invasive and native Gammarus spp. (Crustacea: Amphipoda) Freshwater Biology

48: 306–315.

30. Kemp SJ and Spotila JR (1997) Effects of urbanization on brown trout (Salmo trutta), other fishes and macroinvertebrates in Valley Creek, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania. American Midland Naturalist 138: 55–68.

31. Liess M and Schulz R (1999) Linking insecticide contamination and population response in an agricultural stream. Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry 18: 1948–1955.

32. Lugthart GJ and Wallace JB (1992) Effects of disturbance on benthic functional structure and production in mountain streams. Journal of the North American Benthological Society 11: 138–164.
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rooftops, and lawns alters the hydrology and geomor-
phology of streams. Increases in surface runoff asso-
ciated with storm flow lead to declines in water
quality, increases in bacterial populations and turbid-
ity, and increases of pesticide, herbicide, and fertilizer
runoff into nearby streams. Sediment runoff from
construction sites and erosion due to downcutting
result in habitat loss for aquatic life. Measurable
aquatic degradation occurs with 6–10% impervi-
ous area and has been long been associated with
decreased water quality of nearby streams. Urbaniza-
tion in watersheds containing small streams usually
results in less diverse invertebrate communities con-
sisting of pollution-tolerant species. Culverts have
been shown to act as barriers to upstream migration
of adult caddisflies. Since many stressors associated
with urbanization act synergistically, it is difficult to
separate cause and effect of individual stressors on the
invertebrate communities in small urban streams.
Forestry Practices

Logging results in changes in stream temperature
regimes, increased discharge and altered hydrology,
increased nutrient export and increased solar radia-
tion and primary production, increased sediment
export, and changes in dissolved organic matter
derived from the terrestrial ecosystem. These changes
are accompanied by substantial changes in the energy
base of headwater streams, with a shift from allo-
chthonous detritus to autochthonous production.
The physical and energy base changes can lead to
large changes in macroinvertebrate community struc-
ture. An experimental long-term reduction of organic
matter inputs to a small stream in the southern Appa-
lachians resulted in a significant decline in total inver-
tebrate production. Invertebrate taxa with short life
cycles and the ability to exploit increases in primary
production greatly increase in abundance, biomass,
and productivity. Studies in the central and southern
Appalachians show that long-term patterns of leaf
litter breakdown can be altered for many years fol-
lowing logging. However, depending upon the extent
of terrestrial succession, invertebrate assemblages can
revert back toward their prelogged condition.
Mining

Mining has severe consequences for benthic inverte-
brates in small streams worldwide. Effects of mining
on macroinvertebrates in small streams are caused
by acid mine drainage, sediments, or burial of
the streams themselves. Acid mine drainage and the
associated problems of heavy metal contamination
usually results in reductions of numbers of sensitive
taxa in the orders of Ephemeroptera (particularly
those of the family Heptageniidae), Plecoptera,
Trichoptera, Megaloptera, Odonata, and Diptera
and an overall decline in species diversity. Some stud-
ies have shown that functional measures of ben-
thic invertebrates such as drift and community
respiration are also negatively affected by mining
impacts. In recent years, the practice of mountain-
top removal and valley fill mining has resulted in the
filling and permanent burial of at least 1450 km of
small streams in the Appalachian Mountains. The
burial of multiple small streams destroys all aquatic
life in these streams and results in declines of sensitive
invertebrate taxa immediately below valley fills. The
cumulative effects of burying multiple headwater
streams on the water quality in downstream rivers
should be evaluated.
Recreational Activities

Little information regarding the effects of recrea-
tional activities (e.g., horseback riding, cycling, all
terrain vehicle use (ATV)) on small streams has been
reported in the primary literature. One study sug-
gested that populations of Dicosmeocus gilvipes, a
scraping limnephilid caddisfly, in a fifth-order stream
were affected by localized disturbances associated
with multiple recreational activities such as gold
mining, streamside camping, swimming, and fishing.
With growing public demand for access to undevel-
oped land harboring networks of small streams for
recreational activities such as off-highway vehicle
use, there is an urgent need for more research exam-
ining the impacts of such use and ways to mitigate
potential negative effects.
Global Climate Change

Consequences of global climate change on inverte-
brates in small streams will vary greatly spatially
and temporally, thus making it difficult to predict
potential effects. Generally, precipitation and evapo-
ration are expected to become more variable over
time. Some regions of the world will become wetter,
while others will become drier, affecting runoff pat-
terns. Increased temperatures as a result of global
climate change will reduce snow cover and also affect
hydrologic patterns in small streams. Shifts in hydro-
logic patterns (e.g., flooding, drying) will impact
transport of nutrients, organic matter, and habitats
available for colonization by benthic invertebrates.
Changes in riparian vegetation may alter the quality
and quantity of detrital inputs to headwater stre-
ams, thereby altering ecosystem processes (e.g.,
production, respiration, organic matter breakdown)
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within small stream reaches and longitudinally-linked
downstream reaches, as well as invertebrate life his-
tories and species composition. There is some evi-
dence in the literature that the timing and duration
of small stream channel drying results in altered
organic matter standing crops, and invertebrate pro-
duction. Furthermore, extended channel drying
results in shifts from large-bodied, long-lived taxa to
small-bodied, short-lived taxa. An experimental
manipulation of thermal regime (2.5–3.0 �C increase
in water temperature) in a small stream near Ontario,
Canada, resulted in a reduction of total invertebrate
densities, faster growth rates, reduced size at matu-
rity, and altered sex ratios of some invertebrates.
Wildfire

Invertebrates in small streams are more susceptible to
fire disturbance than those in larger streams. Intense
heating, severely altered water chemistry, and the
smothering of food resources by ash in smaller
streams can kill invertebrates directly. Over longer
time periods, changes in hydrologic runoff patterns,
vegetative cover, channel morphology, and sediment
transport also affect invertebrates in fire impacted
streams. Changes in food resources over time result
in changes in the functional characteristics of the
macroinvertebrate community. Initially, scraper den-
sities increase following a fire because of increased
primary productivity associated with canopy opening
and increased available nutrients. As transportable
organic matter levels increase in the stream, abun-
dances of collectors increase. Shredder populations
are usually the last to recover since they depend on
detrital inputs from the riparian habitat. Recovery of
macroinvertebrate communities in intact, normally
functioning small streams prior to fire usually occurs
quickly (5–10 years) following fire disturbance and
parallels the regeneration of the terrestrial vegetation.
Short-lived invertebrate taxa that are trophic general-
ists, and have wide habitat preferences generally
recover quicker.
Summary and Knowledge Gaps

The functional contributions of benthic invertebrates
to small streams are well known. Hundreds of inver-
tebrate species may be found in a small stream. Since
headwater streams make up such a large proportion
of total stream length in river networks, total inverte-
brate production in small stream segments may
exceed that in large rivers. Invertebrates also repre-
sent an important link between terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems due to the close proximity of the two
systems. A variety of environmental factors influence
the types and productivity of invertebrates in small
streams. Benthic invertebrates are also good indica-
tors of the health of small streams. Human and natu-
ral disturbances alter typical macroinvertebrate
assemblages in small streams which may have indirect
effects on higher trophic levels and small stream
processes.

In the last two decades scientists have begun to
study macroinvertebrate communities and the eco-
logical processes affected by invertebrates along lon-
gitudinal reaches spanning multiple stream orders.
However, little information is known about the quan-
titative and qualitative contribution of headwater
benthic fauna to the functioning of downstream eco-
systems. In some cases, entire benthic invertebrate
communities are being destroyed by burial or stream
piping before the true diversity of organisms found in
small streams is known. Furthermore, with an
increasing number of disturbances that are large
scale in magnitude, it is critical that scientists become
better able to predict threshold levels of disturbance
within headwaters of river networks such that down-
stream water quality and ecosystem functions are not
irrevocably damaged.
See also: Agriculture; Benthic Invertebrate Fauna; Ben-
thic Invertebrate Fauna, Small Streams; Biological Inter-
actions in River Ecosystems; Climate and Rivers; Coarse
Woody Debris in Lakes and Streams; Conservation of
Aquatic Ecosystems; Deforestation and Nutrient Loading
to Fresh Waters; Ecology and Role of Headwater
Streams; Floods; Geomorphology of Streams and Rivers;
Hydrology: Streams; Regulators of Biotic Processes in
Stream and River Ecosystems; Restoration Ecology of
Rivers; Riparian Zones; Urban Aquatic Ecosystems.
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Introduction

River–floodplain systems are considered among the
most productive ecosystems in the world. Historically
all have supported highly productive fish communities,
and today systems that are less impacted by human
modifications (e.g., some systems in South America
and Africa) still support highly productive fisheries.
In addition to fish populations, temperate-region
river–floodplain systems serve as critical resources
along primary flyways for migratory birds. The fuel
for the productivity of river–floodplain systems is
organic materials derived from the floodplain, and, to
a lesser degree, organic matter transported from tribu-
taries and upstream areas. Abundant and productive
invertebrate communities that inhabit these systems
are critical links between organic materials and higher
trophic levels, asmost fishes andmanyother vertebrates
do not directly feed on thismaterial. For example,many
migratory bird populations, especially during spring
in advance of egg-laying, are highly dependent on aqu-
atic invertebrates in floodplain habitats to provide a
protein-rich food resource.
Rivers and their associated floodplains are inher-

ently complex, multidimensional systems that offer a
wide diversity of habitats for invertebrates, ranging
from swift currents in the main channel, to accumu-
lations of wood (snags) in slower moving water,
to ephemeral pools that are disconnected from the
channel (Figure 1). These distinct habitats represent
steep gradients in physicochemical factors and thus
harbor different assemblages of invertebrates. Hence,
when considered as a whole, river–floodplain systems
are some of the most diverse freshwater habitats in
the world.
Here we consider channels and floodplains sepa-

rately because of the distinct habitats associated with
each. However, the two are intimately linked through
a lateral continuum of material and energy exchanges
and many organisms routinely utilize both.
Channel Habitats

Channel habitats are the classical riverine areas of
river–floodplain systems. While water levels fluctu-
ate, channel areas are usually inundated and are
strongly influenced by unidirectional downstream
flow. Channel habitats include the deepest portions
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of the main channel (the thalweg), areas lateral to the
thalweg (channel borders), smaller permanent side
channels, natural and anthropogenic structures that
impede flow, and the immediate shoreline. These
areas provide the invertebrates an array of habitat
types that vary in water velocity, substrate particle
size, depth, and stability (Table 1). Because moving
water replenishes dissolved oxygen and entrains living
and nonliving organic materials, dissolved oxygen and
food resources are less likely to be limiting in most
channel habitats than in floodplain areas. However,
since channel habitats are permanently inundated,
invertebrate communities must cope with vertebrates
(primarily fishes andwater birds) as both predators and
competitors, which can limit populations and the spe-
cies pool. Channel habitats can be subdivided into two
general types: (1) those with stable or hard substrates
and (2) those with smaller substrate particle sizes that
are unstable.
Stable Substrates

River–floodplain systems are by and large alluvial
systems in which geologically stable substrates such
as boulders or bedrock are usually a minor geomor-
phic feature. Naturally occurring stable substrate is
primarily large woody debris from uprooted trees
(snags) that enters channel habitats through bank
sloughing or is imported during flood events from
the floodplain or upstream areas. Numerous studies
have shown the importance of snags as an invertebrate
habitat and as ‘hot spots’ of productivity. Snags often
harbor the highest invertebrate biomass per unit area
of any other habitat in the river–floodplain system,
with obvious implications for fisheries management
(Figure 2). Unfortunately, in managed systems, most
snags have been removed to facilitate navigation, ren-
dering these systems stable-substrate limited.

Stable substrates in many navigable rivers (where
snagging operations have removed most wood from
the channel) occur primarily in the form of occasional
natural bedrock or boulders and rocks of various sizes
that have been added by humans (riprap) and articu-
lated concrete mat revetments (Figure 3). Riprap and
revetments are artificial habitats designed to maintain
navigation channels and stabilize banks. Neverthe-
less, these can be important to invertebrates living in
stable-substrate limited systems. Hard-packed clays
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often associated with high velocity areas are another
type of stable substrate. However, these highly
scoured areas are poor habitats and usually support
scant invertebrate populations.
Invertebrates associated with stable substrates in

channel habitats are characterized as ‘clingers,’ since
they have the ability to maintain their position under
high velocities. This is accomplished by morpho-
logical features such as the hooked claws of many
mayflies (Ephemeroptera), stoneflies (Plecoptera),
and caddisflies (Trichoptera) and the dorsoventrally
flattened bodies of many taxa (e.g., heptageniid may-
flies) that allow them to reside in the low velocity of
the boundary layer. Silk attachments are used by
groups such as the blackflies (Diptera: Simuliidae),
and byssal threads are used by zebra mussels (Dreis-
sena polymorpha). Organisms such as Tortopus
(Ephemeroptera: Polymitarcyidae) remain attached
to snags by burrowing into the wood to create a
refuge. Invertebrates associated with management
Table 1 Relative comparisons of physical characteristics and macro
across a lateral gradient in the upper Mississippi floodplain–river sys

Main channel stable
substrates

Main c
substr

Physical Characteristics
Substrates Woody debris, rock Sand

Fine particulate organic matter High: entrained Low

Current velocity High Moder
Macroinvertebrates

Diversity High Low

Density High (�2000m�2) Low (�

Biomass Moderate to high Low

Adapted from Anderson RV and Day DM (1986) Predictive quality of macroinve

River. Hydrobiologia 136: 101–112.

Figure 1 An aerial view of Mormon Island on the central Platte

River in Nebraska. Main channels of the river are visible on each
side of the island. The numerous wetland slough and pond

habitats visible on the island vary greatly in hydrology and

connectivity to the river. Photograph by G. Lingle.
structures containing riprap (i.e., wing-dams, closing
structures, and hard-points), such as aquatic isopods
and midge larvae (Diptera: Chironomidae), use inter-
stitial spaces as refuges from high velocities as well as
from vertebrate predators.

Most invertebrates on stable substrates in the chan-
nel use water flow as an energy subsidy to obtain food
resources and dissolved oxygen. As such, these assem-
blages are dominated by dense populations of rela-
tively sessile, filter-feeding taxa whose substantial
abundance, biomass, and productivity are limited
only by stable substrate availability. Where stable sub-
strates are abundant, these are some of the most pro-
ductive invertebrate assemblages in river–floodplain
systems,with estimates of secondaryproduction exceed-
ing 600 g dry mass m�2 year�1. In contrast, similar
production estimates for collector-gatherers and
others that dominate unstable substrates in channel
habitats are generally in the range of 1–5 g dry mass
m�2 year�1.

Adaptations for filter-feeding include appendages
with fan-like brushes (e.g., Simuliidae) or comb-like
setae (e.g., Isonychia [Ephemeroptera: Isonychiidae]),
which directly filter particles out of the water column,
or silken nets with mesh sizes that vary in accordance
with stream velocity, which capture both living and
nonliving organicmatter (e.g., caddisflies in the families
Hydropsychidae, Ecnomidae, Philopotamidae, andPol-
ycentropodidae) (Figure 4). Macroinvertebrates (inver-
tebrates that can be seen with the naked eye) that live in
the interstitial spaces in riprap or joints between articu-
lated mat revetments tend to be collector-gatherers that
utilize deposited organic materials (e.g., Isopoda and
Chironomidae) or gastropods and other scrapers that
feed on periphyton and biofilms that form on the stable
substrates. Predatory invertebrates are also associated
with hard substrates, but their abundance and diversity
are limited when compared with that of unstable chan-
nel substrates and floodplain habitats, perhaps due to
invertebrate assemblages associated with primary habitat types
tem

hannel unstable
ates

Channel border &
side channel

Aquatic
macrophyte beds

Silt and silt/sand Silt and silt/clay

Moderate High: deposited

ate to high Moderate Low

Low High

50m�2) High (�10 000m�2) Moderate

(�500m�2)
High Low to moderate

rtebrate – habitat associations in lower navigation pools of the Mississippi



Figure 3 A dike constructed of rock riprap in the Mississippi
River. These structures, although artificial, contribute greatly to

stable substrate availability for invertebrate communities.
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(c)

Figure 4 Filtering structures of some freshwater insects typical
of river channel habitats: (a) Neureclepsis, a polycentropodid

caddisfly, on near-shore vegetation in the Mississippi River; (b)
retreats and nets of Hydropsyche (Trichoptera: Hydropsychidae)

on bridge supports in the Satilla River in Georgia. Photograph by
Alex Huryn.; (c) an Isonychia (Ephemeroptera: Isonychiidae)

nymph with an anterior leg removed to show the filtering

structure. Isonychia orient facing into the current and filter feed
with brushes of long setae located on the anterior legs. Of the two

caddisflies,Neureclepsis live in relatively slow flowing water, feed

on relatively small particles, and have a finer mesh net than
competitive pressure or predation from fishes. Exam-
ples of macroinvertebrate predators associated with
stable substrates include predatory stoneflies of the
families Perlidae and Perlodidae as well as hellgram-
mites (Megaloptera: Corydalidae).
Hydropsychids, which generally feed in swifter currents in the
main channel.
Unstable Substrates

Channel habitats with unstable substrates of smaller
particle sizes (i.e., sand and silt) are usually deposi-
tional areas (areas where materials tend to accumu-
late) associated with diminished water velocities such
as along the shoreline or protected areas immediat-
ely downstream of flow-impeding hard substrates.
However, thalweg areas of many large rivers are
characterized by shifting, coarse-sand dunes that are
utilized by collector-gatherers (e.g., some Chironomi-
dae andOligochaeta) aswell as somehighly specialized
suspension-feeding (e.g., Ametropus [Ephemeroptera:
Ametropodidae]) and predatory (Pseudiron centralis
[Ephemeroptera: Pseudionidae]) insects that create



Figure 5 Aerial view of the central Platte River in Nebraska showing unstable, shifting sand substrates in the main channel of the river.

Photograph by K. Dinan, USFWS.
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vortices to remove sand in search of food items
(Figure 5). Although generally not considered as highly
productive habitats, sandy habitats of themain channel
can have high invertebrate densities; some estimates
from free-flowing portions of the upper Mississippi
River indicate densities can exceed 80000 indivi-
duals per square meter, although these assemblages
are heavily dominated by small-bodied taxa such as
nematodes and small chironomids, and diversity is
generally low.
Invertebrate community composition and their life-

history characteristics in sand or silt habitats within
the channel are greatly influenced by relative stability.
In highly unstable sands of the main channel or imme-
diately downstream of wing-dams, communities are
dominated by taxa with rapid life cycles (e.g., many
Chironomidae) that can quickly colonize and dev-
elop in this constantly changing environment. Inver-
tebrates specialized for living in sand are usually
burrowers and are primarily collector-gatherers such
as chironomids or mobile predators such as Dolania
(Ephemeroptera: Behningiidae) and Progomphus
(Odonata: Gomphidae).
In the relatively more stable areas near shore, sub-

strate particle sizes tend to be primarily fine silts or
silt/clay mixes. Invertebrates associated with these
habitats are primarily burrowers and collector-
gatherers or collector-filterers. Unlike the short life
cycles of many taxa that live in unstable sand habi-
tats, many silt-dwelling species are semi- or univoltine
(e.g., fingernail clams [Sphaeriidae] and burrowing
mayflies), and still others, such as the unionid mussels
and the exotic Corbicula fluminea (Corbiculidae),
have life spans that traverse years or even decades.
Conditions in these areas are more similar to habitats
found in floodplains, and factors such as dissolved
oxygen and temperature influence invertebrate com-
munity composition more so than in deeper, swifter
flowing main channel habitats. Hence, some taxa that
are common in floodplain habitats are also found in
silt areas within the river.
Floodplain Habitats

The extent of floodplains varies greatly with river size
and local geomorphology; floodplains can stretch for
kilometers in either direction of the main channel
on large river systems such as the Mississippi and
Amazon. Although they are important components
of streams and rivers of many sizes, floodplains and
the communities that inhabit them are most signifi-
cant to ecosystem structure (e.g., biological diversity)
and function (e.g., nutrient cycling, productivity) of
higher order, low-gradient rivers. Floodplain habitats
harbor invertebrate assemblages that are distinct
from those in the main channel, usually dominated
by taxa typical of lentic and wetland habitats. Inver-
tebrates can be very abundant in floodplain habitats
that hold water for most or all of the year; macro-
invertebrate densities exceeding 150 000 individuals
per square meter and corresponding biomass values
of nearly 10 g dry mass m�2 have been reported from
floodplain sloughs of the Platte River in Nebraska.
Invertebrate diversity is also often higher in flood-
plain habitats; studies on the Paraguay and Parana
River systems found significantly higher diversity in
floodplain lakes than in channel habitats, although
invertebrate densities were often higher in channel
habitats because of the high abundance of the sand-
dwelling oligochaete Narapa bonettoi.

Although theymay appear relatively flat and homo-
geneous, floodplains contain a mosaic of freshwater
habitats, often collectively referred to as off-channel
or backwater habitats. These different habitats are
home to a variety of invertebrates, including many
with special adaptations to cope with the dynamic
nature and harsh physicochemical conditions that
characterize these areas. Differential connectivity
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with the main channel, along with subtle differences
in elevation, result in hydrologic gradients that, along
with other factors discussed below, shape inverte-
brate assemblages and thus contribute greatly to the
biodiversity and productivity of large rivers.
Hydrology

One of the most powerful forces influencing flood-
plain invertebrate communities, both directly and
indirectly, is hydrology, which is generally linked to
distance from and connectivity with the main channel
of the river. During high flows, the entire floodplain
of a river may be inundated. However, most of the
time there is a gradient ranging from connected and/or
deep, permanently inundated habitats such as oxbow
lakes, side channels, and connected sloughs to discon-
nected, shallower, intermittent habitats such as shal-
low ponds and pools, and disconnected sloughs in a
matrix of terrestrial habitats. These hydrologic gradi-
ents, and the associated gradients in water chemistry
and physical habitat that accompany them, enhance
freshwater invertebrate diversity at the landscape
scale. Along with spatial variability in habitats across
a floodplain, seasonal changes in habitats result in
temporally dynamic assemblages in a given site, and
thus also contribute to overall biodiversity. Seasonal
changes within a given habitat, such as an off-channel
slough, can be striking, often resulting in shifts bet-
ween aquatic and terrestrial habitats (Figure 6), with
concomitant shifts in invertebrate assemblages. Over-
all, habitat characteristics and thus aquatic inverte-
brate assemblages change greatly moving from the
main channel to the floodplain, with communities in
the more ephemeral, least connected habitats most
different from those of the main channel (Figure 7).
(a) (

Figure 6 An off-channel slough on the middle Mississippi River flo

later in the summer 2003 (b). Vegetation produced during dry period
food resource for aquatic invertebrates when it becomes inundated.
Floodplain habitats that dry either frequently or for
long periods of time (ephemeral habitats and inter-
mittent habitats with relatively short annual hydro-
periods) often have limited freshwater invertebrate
diversity, but can harbor unique assemblages of taxa
adapted to these harsh habitats. Further, although
species diversity in these habitats is relatively low,
abundance and biomass, and thus the contribution
of these habitats to invertebrate productivity, can be
high. As ephemeral and intermittent habitats become
increasingly disconnected from the river and begin to
dry, their capacity to buffer temperature fluctuations
decreases and temperature extremes can surpass the
lethal limits of many species. Warming temperatures
in turn result in declining dissolved oxygen concen-
trations, further limiting the pool of species that can
persist. As such, communities typical of ephemeral or
relatively short hydroperiod intermittent habitats
are often dominated by transients (e.g., winged
adult beetles and hemipterans), taxa that breathe
atmospheric air (e.g., pulmonate snails such as Phy-
sella, dipterans with respiratory siphons such as mos-
quitoes [Culicidae] and soldier fly [Stratiomyidae]
larvae, and taxa that use transportable air stores
such as many hemipterans and adult coleopterans),
and those with short developmental times that
can complete generations when conditions are favor-
able (e.g., many small crustaceans [Copepoda and
Ostracoda] and midges of the subfamily Orthocladii-
nae). In particular, larvae and adults of Berosus, a
hydrophilid beetle (Figure 8), can be very abundant
in ephemeral and intermittent floodplain habitats in
North America, such that the presence of Berosus is a
reliable indicator of habitats with shorter hydroper-
iods. Chironomids are ubiquitous in river and flood-
plain habitats, but show distinct taxonomic shifts
b)

odplain during a period of inundation in late spring 2003 (a) and

s can represent an important structural habitat and detrital
Photograph by M. Flinn.



Figure 8 Berosus (Coleoptera: Hydrophilidae) larvae (left) and
adults (right) collected from intermittent sloughs along the middle

Mississippi River. Photograph by S. Peterson.
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Figure 7 Diagram depicting changes in some important habitat

characteristics and some dominant invertebrate taxa from the
main channel of a river to connected, wetter (permanent and

intermittent with relatively long hydroperiods) and disconnected,

drier (ephemeral and intermittent with shorter hydroperiods)

floodplain habitats. Arrows indicate the direction of increase for
given habitat features. Note that taxa listed for a given habitat

type are often dominant in that habitat, but may also be present in
other parts of the gradient depicted.
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along hydrologic gradients, with smaller-bodied
groups such as the Tanytarsini and Orthocladiinae
dominant in ephemeral and shorter-hydroperiod
intermittent sites and larger-bodied groups such as
the Chironomini more abundant in wetter habitats.
Along with the morphological adaptations and

shorter life cycles that are typical of invertebrates in-
habiting ephemeral and intermittent floodplain habi-
tats, some taxa also have specialized life histories that
allow them to persist. These adaptations can include
periods of dormancy (e.g., aestivation or diapause)
that generally involve drought resistant stages such as
the cysts formed by some oligochaetes and nema-
todes, drought resistant eggs used by many crusta-
ceans, and the terrestrial pupae of coleopterans and
megalopterans. Immature and adult forms of some
invertebrates can also avoid desiccation through be-
havioral adaptations such as movement to more per-
manent habitats by winged adults, or burrowing and
aestivating by groups such as sphaeriid clams, some
gastropods, adult amphipods, and some coleopte-
rans. Following inundation, some invertebrate taxa,
particularly those that are already present in resting
stages, can return quickly. Some nematodes and pro-
tists appear within hours, some copepods, cladocer-
ans, and midges appear within a week, and larger
taxa such as Caecidotea (Isopoda) and ephydrid flies
are often present within 10 days.

The Platte River caddisfly (Ironoquia plattensis [Tri-
choptera: Limnephilidae]) is an example of an insect
adapted to temporary floodplain habitats. Larval
I. plattensis live in intermittent sloughs along the cen-
tral Platte River that dry in the summer. Final instars
migrate from the sloughs as they dry in late spring and
then aestivate and later pupate in the litter layer of the
surrounding mesic prairie. In autumn, when water
levels begin to rise because of increased precipitation
and decreased evapotranspiration, winged adults
emerge from the litter, mate, and lay eggs in the slough
channels, where larvae will hatch and develop through
the winter–spring hydroperiod. Although nicely adap-
ted to intermittent habitats, the specialized life cycle
of I. plattensis appears to limit its distribution, as it is
rarely encountered in permanent or more ephemeral
habitats.

Permanent and intermittent floodplain habitats
with relatively long hydroperiods generally harbor
higher invertebrate diversity than more ephemeral
habitats, and taxa typical of these wetter habitats
are often larger-bodied and longer lived. In parti-
cular, odonate nymphs, particularly members of the
families Coenagrionidae, Lestidae, and Libellulidae,
are common predators found on the surface of the
substrates or clinging to plants and detritus. One of
the most familiar insects of large river systems, bur-
rowing mayflies of the family Ephemeridae, parti-
cularly the genus Hexagenia (Figure 9), can be
extremely abundant in permanent floodplain and
river margin habitats where they burrow into fine
substrates and pump water through their burrows to
filter feed. Another mayfly, Callibaetis (Baetidae),
is typical of floodplain habitats, and being smaller
and having a shorter life cycle it can inhabit sites
with shorter hydroperiods. Caddisflies are generally
not as well represented in floodplain habitats as they
are in the main channel of rivers, but some groups,
particularly members of the Leptoceridae and



(a)

(b)

Figure 9 Hexagenia (Ephemeroptera: Ephemeridae) adult (a)

and nymph (b). Adult photograph by A. Morin, courtesy of the

North American Benthological Society image library. Nymph
photograph by S. Peterson.
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Phryganeidae, can be abundant in some floodplain
habitats where they function as detritivores, herbi-
vores, and in some cases (e.g., the leptocerid Oecetis),
as predators. Midges of the genus Chironomus can
numerically dominate invertebrate communities in per-
manent and longer-hydroperiod intermittent habitats.
Sometimes called ‘bloodworms,’ Chironomus larvae
often appear red because of the presence of hemoglobin
in their hemolymph, which aids in respiration in the
low oxygen environments of the substrates of flood-
plain habitats. Mollusks are also generally well repre-
sented in floodplain habitats that holdwater all ormost
of the year. In particular, fingernail clams (Sphaeriidae)
can be very abundant and thin-shelled varieties of
unionid mussels such as Anodonta are common in the
soft sediments of floodplain habitats.
Along with their contributions to food webs and

ecosystem functions in freshwater habitats on the
floodplain, abundant invertebrate assemblages in
floodplain habitats can contribute to main channel
food webs during periods of high flow when they are
displaced into channel habitats or predators from
channel habitats move into floodplains to forage.
Further, for insect taxa, adult emergences, particu-
larly those of some dipterans (e.g., some Chironomi-
dae and Culicidae) and burrowing mayflies can
involve spectacular numbers, representing a rich
food source for riparian predators such as spiders,
amphibians, birds, and bats. Emergence production
values in excess of 5 g dry mass m�2 year�1 have been
measured in intermittent floodplain slough habitats
of the Platte River.

Hydrology and Vertebrate Predators

Although connected and permanently inundated
habitats are more stable, this hydrologic stability
and increased connectivity with the main channel
result in a predator-permanence gradient, whereby
more permanent habitats with greater connectivity
to the main channel harbor higher numbers and diver-
sity of predatory fish. Although many studies indicate
that invertebrate diversity and abundance often
increase with water permanence in floodplain wet-
lands, they can be suppressed in wetter, more con-
nected habitats because of increased predation. Thus,
invertebrate diversity and abundance often peak in
intermittent sites that hold water for most of the year
but occasionally dry and limit predator populations.
Hydrology and the presence of predatory fish are
often confounded and thus it can be difficult to assess
the relative importance of each. However, one study
of systems where the presence of fish and the length
of inundation in floodplain wetlands varied indepen-
dently suggested that the presence of fish was a more
important determinant of invertebrate assemblage
structure than hydrology. Both are obviously impor-
tant in determining assemblage structure, and the
relative importance of each appears to differ across
systems, as results from studies examining these
factors vary considerably.
Amphibians may also be present in freshwater habi-

tats on floodplains, particularly those with less connec-
tion to the channel and/or shorter hydroperiods, as
many amphibians are intolerant of fish predation.
In cases where amphibians are present, predatory sala-
mander larvae can shape invertebrate assemblages
in the same manner as fish. Tadpoles, which can reach
extremely high densities in temporary pools and ponds
and are detritivorous, herbivorous, or scavengers,
may compete with invertebrates for food and space.
Along with predation and competition with verte-

brate groups, competition for resources among inver-
tebrates likely increases in more stable habitats as
colonization proceeds and populations grow. Intensi-
fying competitive interactions will, over time, limit
diversity as well in sites that hold water for long
periods of time.

Vegetation

Aquatic vegetation, which is ultimately influenced by
hydrology, also has a pervasive influence on inverte-
brate communities because both living and dead
components contribute to structural habitat diversity,
represent a food resource for many invertebrates, and
can alter the physicochemical environment through
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shading, photosynthesis, and respiration. Vegetated
habitats can harbor high densities of invertebrates;
macroinvertebrate densities of over 50 000m�2 and
biomass values approaching 3 g dry mass m�2 have
been reported from vegetated floodplain habitats of
the upper Mississippi River. Particularly during peri-
ods of flooding, and especially in tropical systems,
flooded vegetation can dominate river floodplain
habitats. For example, in the Orinoco River system
in South America, flooded forest can represent 80%
of inundated area, with much of the rest of the area
represented by macrophyte beds.
Vegetation increases surface roughness, thereby low-

ering velocity during flood events and promoting parti-
cle deposition in floodplain habitats. Plants greatly
increase horizontal structure, providing emergence
sites for many insects such as mayflies and odonates
as well as promoting shuttling of collector-gathers
between the food-rich/oxygen-poor bottom substrates
and oxygen-rich portions of the upper water column.
By increasing structural complexity in floodplain habi-
tats, wetted vegetation affords aquatic invertebrates
protection from fish predation and attachment sites
for eggs. Aerial portions of plants provide resting habi-
tat forwinged adults duringmating and are also used as
oviposition sites by invertebrates such as dobsonflies
(Megaloptera: Corydalidae), whose larvae drop from
vegetation into the water as they hatch.
Both grazing and detritivorous invertebrates utilize

vegetation as a food resource. Examples of herbivores
include some aquatic snails (Gastropoda), omnivo-
rous crayfish (Decapoda), and several semi-aquatic
insects such as the American lotus borer (Ostrinia
penitalis) and the water lily leaf beetle (Pyrrhalta
nymphaeae). In general, herbivory on living plants is
uncommon among insects and other invertebrates
that are strictly aquatic for substantial portions of
their life cycles; rather, these organisms are often
part of a highly diverse group of collector-gatherers
that utilize plant detritus as a primary food resource.
Although detritus can be important for food, bio-
logical oxygen demand associated with accumulat-
ing detrital materials can depress dissolved oxygen
concentrations and result in hypoxic or anoxic
conditions, especially at night, when photosynthesis
ceases and respiration is high. Vegetated floodplain
habitats thus represent challenging habitats for many
invertebrate taxa.
The different structural groups of vegetation influ-

ence aquatic invertebrate communities in different
ways.Woody species – shrubs and trees – are primarily
restricted to seasonally dry areas, although some
woody species (such as baldcypress [Taxodium disti-
chum], blackgum/tupelo [Nyssa sylvatica], and button-
bush [Cephalanthus occidentalis]) that are common to
the middle and lower Mississippi River system are
more water-tolerant and once established, can survive
in permanently wetted areas. Woody vegetation is
important for seasonal inputs of detritus in the form of
leaf litter and generation of snags. Exposed roots of
water-tolerant species along sloughs and in floodplain
lakes also provide a stable and complex habitat for
many aquatic invertebrates and are often hot-spots of
invertebrate diversity and production. Although rela-
tively poorly studied, there are invertebrate assemblages
associated with the submerged roots of floating aquatic
plants such as water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes),
with densities of �1200 individuals per 100g of wet
mass of roots and submerged stems reported from the
Orinoco floodplain. Estimates from the Orinoco flood-
plain indicate that invertebrate assemblages associated
with roots are more productive than the benthos or
zooplankton. Some large invertebrates, such as shrimps
of the genusMacrobrachium, are commonly associated
with roots of floating plants in tropical systems.

Emergent grasses such as sedges and rushes and
a diverse array of dicotyledonous species often domi-
nate shallow-water habitats with shorter hydroper-
iods and the shorelines of deeper-water areas. Much
of this type of vegetation develops while ephemeral
and intermittent habitats are dry, and then becomes
an important habitat and food source when it is inun-
dated. Some hydric emergent plants are adapted to
survive anoxic soil conditions by developing gas-filled
aerenchyma tissue (tissues with air passages) that
promotes oxygen transport to the roots. Larvae of
the beetle Donacia (Chrysomelidae) are adapted to
take advantage of this and have spiracles moun-
ted on spine-like projections that allow them to
tap aerenchyma tissue of emergent vegetation for
respiration.

Submersed vegetation such as some pondweeds
(Potamogeton spp.), eelgrass (Valisneria americana),
and coontail (Ceratophyllum demersum) are readily
colonizedby clinging invertebrates, including coenagri-
onid damselflies, libellulids and other dragonflies, and
leptocerid caddisflies. Since these plants exchange pho-
tosynthetic gaseswith thewater column rather than the
atmosphere, they provide an additional benefit to
aquatic invertebrates by increasing dissolved oxygen
concentrations during photosynthesis. In contrast,
floating vegetation such as duckweeds (Lemnaceae)
and water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) do not
release oxygen to the water column and develop as
dense stands that limit oxygen diffusion and block
light penetration, which depresses dissolved oxygen
concentrations in water below them. In shallow,
open-water floodplain habitats with floating vegeta-
tion, the detrimental effects of low dissolved oxygen
may be outweighed by the benefits of greatly reduced
diurnal temperature maxima and rich detrital
resources. Invertebrates that can tolerate low dissolved
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oxygen concentrations (e.g., many air-breathing hemi-
pterans and coleopterans, taxa with hemoglobin such
as Chironomus) are often very abundant and produc-
tive under floating vegetation.
Threats to River–Floodplain
Invertebrates

Because of their importance to agriculture and indus-
try, and because they drain large expanses of land that
are often highly impacted by human activities, river
floodplain systems are some of the most imperiled
habitats in the world. Major human impacts include
the destruction of floodplain habitats, channelization
and snag removal, dewatering, and disconnection of
floodplain and channel habitats. Impoundments are
particularly destructive, as they result in large-scale
changes to channel and floodplain habitats and dis-
rupt the longitudinal continuity that characterizes
rivers. Massive habitat changes associated with
impoundments have predictable, negative impacts
on many invertebrates and other consumer groups
(Figure 10). Over half of the large river systems on
the planet are affected by impoundments. In the con-
tiguous United States, only �40 rivers that are longer
than 125miles remain unimpounded. Impoundments
are less numerous on rivers in the tropics, but increas-
ing interest in hydroelectric power threatens unim-
pounded rivers worldwide.
Rivers are also subjected to myriad pollutants,

including nutrients, pesticides, and sediments from
point and nonpoint sources, all of which can have
negative impacts on invertebrates. Biological pollu-
tion, the introduction of exotic species, is a growing
problem in river floodplain systems. One of the more
notorious invasive species, the zebra mussel (Dreis-
sena polymorpha), which was first documented in the
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United States in 1988, has now spread into many
rivers in the eastern United States and is considered a
serious threat to freshwater ecosystems in the United
States and parts of northern Europe. High densities
of zebra mussels alter freshwater food webs by con-
suming vast quantities of suspended organic particles,
which reduces energy available to planktonic food
webs, increases light penetration through the water,
and increases energy and nutrients in benthic habitats.
Zebra mussels also have direct negative impacts on
native freshwater mussels and other invertebrates
that they attach to (Figure 11). Zebra mussels are just
one example of the numerous introduced species, in-
cluding plants, invertebrates, and vertebrates, that
negatively impact river– floodplain systems and their
inhabitants. Currently, over 800 species of nonnative
plants and animals,mostly fishes, havebeen introduced
into freshwater habitats in the United States through a
variety of pathways. Given that the bulk of these intro-
ductions have occurred in the past 50 years, the effects
of many of these species on rivers and other freshwater
systems are poorly understood.

As a result of the degradation of river–floodplain
systems, freshwater organisms are some of the most
imperiled species on the planet, and although they
generally receive less attention than vertebrates,
invertebrates are no exception. The World Conserva-
tion Union lists 1151 endangered freshwater inverte-
brates globally, many of which live in river floodplain
systems. Considering how poorly studied most inver-
tebrate species are, and that thousands have yet
to be described, this number is likely a substantial
underestimate. Freshwater mussels and crayfish are
particularly vulnerable because they have relatively
small ranges and poor dispersal capabilities. In the
case of freshwater mussels, there are nearly 300 spe-
cies in the United States, 72% of which are considered
impoundment
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Figure 11 Neurocordulia (Odonata: Corduliidae) nymph from a

side channel of the Ohio River with attached Zebra mussels.
Photo by S. Peterson.
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endangered, threatened, or of special concern, includ-
ing 21 species presumed extinct. Impoundments and
sedimentation are the most widely cited causes of
these declines, with exotic species a growing concern.
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Eastern Asia; Asia – Monsoon Asia; Asia – Northern Asia
and Central Asia Endorheic Rivers; Australia (and Papua,
New Guinea); Benthic Invertebrate Fauna, River and
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Streams; Conservation of Aquatic Ecosystems; Currents
in Rivers; Deforestation and Nutrient Loading to Fresh
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Introduction

Tropical regions of the world are located between the
Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn
between latitudes of about 23�050 north and south
of the equator. The areas just a few degrees north and
south of this region are considered the subtropics.
Tropical climates are generally mild with tempera-
tures rarely dropping below about 27 �C (80.6 �F)
during daylight hours. Most tropical ecosystems are
considered humid tropical rainforests characterized
by wet and dry seasons, with the number, duration,
and magnitude of these seasons highly variable
between geographic areas. Rainforests receive a mini-
mum average annual rainfall of >150 cm but this can
exceed 10m. Tropical watersheds reflect local dis-
charge patterns of precipitation that define the fre-
quently flooded habitat conditions experienced by
tropical invertebrates (Figure 1).
Tropical streams and rivers are found in five of the

eight ecozones of the world (Table 1). The term eco-
zone (or biogeographical realm) is a relatively new term
that integrates the evolutionary history of both the
animal and plant communities of broad geographic
areas that have been historically separated, and we
use it here to classify tropical stream invertebrate dis-
tribution (Table 1). The rivers in Table 1 reflect a
myriad of many small tributaries that make up each
watershed, and provide a broad basis for the general
distribution of tropical invertebrates (Figures 1–3).
Contrary to terrestrial ecosystems, tropical streams
and rivers do not show an increase in diversity com-
pared to similar lotic systems of temperate regions. It
has been argued, though, that there has not been
enough research to make such general statements, and
this argument is especially true of large tropical rivers,
so we concentrate on tropical insular and contin-
ental montane stream invertebrates (Figure 4). David
Dudgeon has written extensively on the stream and
river communities of tropical East Asia (Indomalaya),
including an impressive treatise that has served as a
general ecological reference for this article.
Stream Invertebrates

For the purposes of this article, we limit our scope to
those invertebrates that have been most extensively
studied from two or more ecozones (Tables 2 and 3)
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and typically reflect taxa with body lengths of about
0.5mm or greater, thus excluding such groups as
microcrustaceans (e.g., cladocera and copepods),
gastrotricha, tardigrada, and protozoa (e.g., amoe-
boids and ciliates). Further, the scope of this article is
to provide a general introduction to the most com-
mon tropical benthic invertebrate groups, thus, we
do not provide descriptions of anatomy or evolution-
ary relationships: this information can be found in
other articles of the encyclopedia.
Noninsect Macrofauna

A list of the representative macrofauna common to
tropical streams and rivers is given in Table 2. Many
of the taxa listed in this table have not been inten-
sively studied, and so the generalizations of habitat
and occurrence should be taken as such. A brief syn-
opsis is given for each phylum, in addition to more
specific information for classes or orders based on the
available literature.
Porifera Tropical stream sponges are less diverse
compared to their marine relatives, and most can be
placed within the family Spongillidae. With perhaps
only 100 species (of 5000 total) found in freshwater
habitats, tropical sponges are most common in lentic
water bodies or backwater, slow-flowing areas of
large streams and rivers. There are a few exceptions
that can be collected from flowing waters, and these
taxa are typically found encrusting stable substrates,
probably as a way to avoid dislodgement and
scouring during flood events. Freshwater sponges in
general are filter-feeders, removing fine particulate
matter from the water column using flagellated
choanocytes that line the interior body walls of the
animal and create a water current through the body.
Benthic stream sponges are not thought to play a
major ecological role in most tropical stream
ecosystems; however, more research is needed.
Cnidaria Freshwater jellyfish are also infrequently
collected from freshwaters except for the relatively
widespread Hydra. The absence of freshwater
Cnidaria may not be ecological, but rather a problem
of inadequate collection and preservation techniques,
so this group of invertebrates may be more commonly
distributed than generally thought. All Cnidaria are



Figure 1 Clockwise from top left: the mouth of Halawa Stream, Molokai, Hawaii showing the small estuary of the valley, a
representative waterfall barrier (Wailua Falls, Hawaii) common to many tropical streams, another large waterfall from an unnamed

stream of Costa Rica, and Rio Sucio (left) flows north from Irazu Volcano in the Braulio Carillo National Park and is joined at the
confluence by Rio Patria (right) just north of the park in Costa Rica (Photos by M.E. Benbow).
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considered predators of microscopic invertebrates.
Although sometimes collected from larger river
systems, when freshwater Cnidaria are present, they
can be found in backwater and floodplain pools of
smaller lotic systems. The full significance of this
group to ecosystem function remains unknown.
Polyzoa (Bryozoa) Also known as the phylum
Ectoprocta, these colonial animals are represented
by about 50 freshwater species worldwide. Much
like the sponges, Polyzoa filter suspended matter
from the water column, but use numerous ciliated
tentacles instead of cell-associated flagella. They are
known to encrust various substrates when found
in flowing water habitats (even riffles), but are in
general found in river backwaters and other lentic
systems. Because of the wide variety of habitat
types colonized by Polyzoa, this group is generally
considered more widespread and probably more
abundant in freshwater habitats worldwide than
currently documented. Another phylum, the
Entoprocta, was once included within the Bryozoa as
a class with the Ectoprocta. The two phyla are very
similar but phylogenetically distinct. The Entoprocta
has only one recorded freshwater genus,Urnatella.
Platyhelminthes Many tropical flatworms are
parasitic trematodes and cestodes that have great
medical importance in developing tropical nations,
but those taxa are beyond the scope of this article.
The only nonparasitic representatives are within the
Turbellaria, best represented by the genus Dugesia,
and are often considered widespread among tropical
streams and rivers of the world. Many times
flatworms are lumped into the ‘Other’ category of
benthic stream surveys, or go unnoticed. The
general habitat distribution of many turbellaria is
considered to be restricted to coldwater streams
where most take up a generalist predator life



Table 1 Major tropical rivers watersheds of the world, organized by ecozone

Ecozone Major river/watershed Drainage area (km2)a Length (km)a Discharge (m3 s�1)

Afrotropic Nile 3 349 000 6650 3500

Niger 1 125 000 4200 6100

Chari 600 000 950 1270
Sénégal 441 000 1640 687

Volta 398 400 1270 1260

Gambia 77000 1120 170

Indomalaya Yangtzc (Ch’ang Chiang) 1 808 500 5980 34000
Ganges 1051540 2506 18697

Mekong 802900 4360 11048

Irrawaddy 429940 2100 14079
Pearl (His Chiang) 425 700 2100 12500

Salween 279720 2400 1493

Neotropic Amazon 6000000 6400 220000

Orinoco 950000 2410 38000
Magdalena 270000 1500 7000

Coco (Segovia)b 6830 780 70

Motaguab 180034 487 150

Grande de Matagalpa 15073 430 580
Australasia Sepikb 77700 1100 4000

Mamberamo 79440 650 4500

Purarib 28700 470 2700
Fitzroyb, c 150000 480 168

Budekinc 129700 710 380

Normanbyc 24408 350 390

Oceania Kapuas 88800 1143 na

aMost values taken from Cushing et al. (2006), except for those as indicated by c.
bRiver Discharge Database, Estimates from Center for Sustainability and the Global Environment, Nelson Institute for Environmental Studies, University of

Wisconsin-Madison. Drainage areas may only be for area above discharge gages.
cFrom: Brown, John Alexander Henstridge; Australia’s Surface Water Resources; Published 1983 by Australian Government Publication Service,

Canberra.
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style feeding on various small invertebrates or
decomposing animals.
Nemertea Ribbon worms are perhaps one of the
least studied invertebrate groups of aquatic ecosystems,
but at least 12 species have been described from
freshwaters including the tropics. They are usually
predators, but their functional role in tropical streams
is probably marginal.
Nematomorpha Similar to the ribbon worms,
hairworms have been little studied in aquatic
systems, and their functional role is really unknown,
but also thought to be minor. With over 100
freshwater species in the Gordioidae, all known
species have a parasitic stage in the life cycle, where
they infect terrestrial insects that are feeding along
stream banks. When living outside the host, they are
probably detritivores.
Nematoda Roundworms are ubiquitous, diverse,
and abundant in aquatic ecosystems, and this is
true for tropical streams. Many species are
parasitic on aquatic insects (e.g., Chironomidae and
Ephemeroptera) and other invertebrates, but free-
living taxa are found in all aquatic habitats, although
their small size (often <10mm long) makes them
difficult to collect and identify. Thus, even though
nematodes are thought to play substantial roles in
detrital decomposition, difficulty in sampling and
identification has hampered quantitative estimates
of their role in stream ecosystems. Most genera are
considered cosmopolitan, represented mostly by three
families (Dorylaimidae, Trilobidae, and Plectridae)
with freshwater genera. The biomass of roundworms
in aquatic systems is thought to be substantial, but this
has been difficult to confirm from field studies.
Annelida The freshwater Annelida are best
represented by three major classes: Polychaeta (bristle
worms), Oligochaeta (earthworms), and Hirudinea
(leeches). A minor class is the Branchiobdellida that
are similar in appearance to leeches, but have both
parasitic and commensal relationships with a variety
of tropical invertebrates (e.g., on the gills of decapod



Figure 2 The near-ocean valley of a tropical oceanic mountain stream (left) showing the high gradient nature of many tropical

mountain streams often interrupted by common large waterfalls (right) that prevent migration of many amphidromous stream
invertebrates (Photos by M.E. Benbow).
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shrimps). As a phylum, these worms are found in most
aquatic habitats worldwide; however, the Polychaeta
are relatively more abundant and widely dispersed in
tropical regions compared to Temperate Zones, which
is not the case for the other two classes of aquatic
worms.
Polychaeta: Many of the estimated 50 species of

freshwater polychaetes are thought to inhabit both
fresh and brackish waters, with only about 17 species
exclusively restricted to freshwaters. Of poly-
chaetes, the family Nereidae is best represented by
freshwater and euryhaline genera, and within this
family the free moving (not tube dwelling) species
are those found in tropical benthic habitats of streams
and rivers worldwide (Figure 5). The polychaetes
are distinct from the other classes by the presence of
parapodial appendages, which allow some species
to crawl and swim over substrates. Over half of the
50 euryhaline and freshwater species of Nereidae
are located in the tropical and subtropical western
Pacific region, whereas only 10 species are found
in North America. The nereid polychaetes are free-
moving predators that will consume large and
small invertebrates using large proboscis jaws; they
will also consume large amounts of detritus in the
absence of prey items (Figure 5). Other families have
filter-feeding and deposit-feeding representatives.
Although polychaeta have not been well studied,
their functional significance in tropical stream com-
munities may be substantial as detritivores in slow-
flowing pools and backwater habitats where they can
be commonly collected among abundant decaying
organic matter.

Oligochaeta: The Oligochaeta are generally more
diverse and abundant compared to the Polychaeta
and Hirudinea and are common to a wide variety of
habitats, ranging from pools to riffles. However, most
studies indicate that oligochaetes are most abundant
in slow-flowing habitats and floodplains of streams
and rivers. Of the estimated 700 species of aquatic
oligochaeta, relatively few (probably less than 30%)
are found in tropical streams and rivers, with most
within the Naididae and Tubificidae families. It is
thought that the success of these families in tropical
regions is somewhat due to the potential of asexual
reproduction in several genera that have temperate
zone relatives with only sexual reproduction. Oligo-
chaeta are typical detritus feeders, with some Naidi-
dae known to prey on microinvertebrates from the
interstitial spaces of the benthic habitat. Densities for
various tropical species of oligochaetes have been
found to range from <20 to >500 000, providing
evidence for their potential functional importance in
organic matter recycling.



Figure 3 A representative stream reach of a lowland tropical river (top, Densu River, Ghana, Africa) and of an oceanic mountain
stream (bottom, Ngardmau Stream, Republic of Palau) (Photos by M.E. Benbow).
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Hirudinea: The Hirudinea are typically thought
of as external parasites. Indeed, they commonly
feed on blood of other animals including fish,
amphibians, birds, and humans, whereas some spe-
cies are predators on other aquatic invertebrates
including worms, snails, clams, and some insects.
This phylum is represented by two orders (Rhynch-
obdellida and Arhynchobdellida) with common
taxa found in tropical freshwater benthic commu-
nities, most frequently found under stones or
among macrophytes in both lentic and lotic habi-
tats. Leeches are not well studied in tropical regions
of the world, and their functional significance is not
known.
Mollusca Tropical stream Mollusca fall into two
classes, the Gastropoda (snails and limpets) and the
Bivalvia (clams). The gastropods are further divided
into orders Prosobranchia and Pulmonata based
primarily on the mode of respiration, where the latter
use a lung-like structure formed from the mantle tissue,
whereas the former typically use ctenidia, or
internal gills.
Prosobranchia: Some of the more common tropical

prosobranch families are the Neritidae, Hydrobiidae,
Thiaridae, Pomatiopsidae, and Pleuroceridae (but
there are others), and they are, in general, more diverse
and abundant than pulmonate snails in tropical regions
of the world. Several species of Neritidae have unique



Figure 4 Large tropical rivers of South America. Top panel is the Iguazu River, Brazil (Photo by J. Wallace). Bottom panel shows

the confluence of the Rio Solimos (brown) and the Rio Negro (black) forming the Amazon River, Brazil (Photo by RW Merritt).
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life history strategies that include migrations to and/or
from the estuary for reproduction. Some species are
known to have planktonic life stages that drift to the
ocean for marine development before returning to the
freshwater streams as migratory spat (see glossary).
Neritid snails are most often found in flowing habi-

tats of streams and are particularly common among
oceanic island streams. Some species (e.g., Neritina
granosa, endemic to the Hawaiian Islands; Figure 6)
are found in the highest flow velocities of mountain
streams, while a few others (e.g., some Viviparaceae)
are more common in the sediments of standing waters
such as floodplains. Most tropical stream snails are
grazers, using radula to scrap biofilm from stream
substrates, and play a major role in nutrient cycling
and secondary production in many tropical montane
stream ecosystems. Such stream snails serve as prey
items for freshwater crabs and prawns, in addition to
resources for some terrestrial vertebrates such as
birds, rats, and humans.
There are several large species of prosobranch
snails common to tropical streams and rivers, most
notably those of the Ampullaridae (e.g., Pila and
Pomacea), which can exceed 10 cm, compared to
the smaller species of the Bithyniidae and Hydro-
biidae with individuals usually <20mm in height.
Several species of tropical prosobranchs have medical
importance, as they serve as reservoirs for parasitic
trematodes and can play a role in human disease;
however, most of these species are restricted to lentic
water bodies.

Pulmonata: As a group, the pulmonates are rela-
tively less widespread than prosbranchs in the tro-
pics, and usually have a more omnivorous diet. The
pulmonates are most represented by the families
Ancylidae, Planorbidae, Lymnaeidae, and Physidae in
tropical streams and rivers, some of which are found in
the tropics only because of accidental or intentional
introduction from Temperate Zone regions. Com-
pared to prosbranchs, pulmonate snails are most



Table 2 Taxa list summary of tropical benthic invertebrate groups, providing common names, representative genera/taxa, and general categories of occurrence and habitat

Phylum Sub-phylum Class Order/
suborder

Family or
infraorder

Represenatative
common names

Represenatative
generaa

Occurrence in
tropical streamsb

Stream habitatb

Porifera Spoages Spongilla,

Ephydatia

Occasional Moderate flow,

runs, pools

Cnidaria

(¼ Coelenterata)

Hydrozoa Jellyfish Hydra,

Craspedacusta

Rare Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds
Polyzoa

(¼ Ectoprocta)

Bryozoa – moss-like

animals

Plumatella,

Lophopodella

Occasional Mainly lentic, but

sometimes lotic

Platyhelminthes Turbellaria Free living, planaria Dugesia,
Planaria

Common All habitats

Trematoda Parasitic flukes Occasional Parasites of

various

invertebrates
Monogenea Fish ectoparasites Common Parasites of

various

invertebrates

Cestoidea Parasitic tapeworms Occasional Parasites of
various

invertebrates

Temnocephalidea Worms on freshwater
crustacea

Common Epizoic on
crustacea

Nemertea Ribbon (or proboscis)

worms

Prostoma Occasional Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds

Nematomorpha Horsehair worms Gordius,
Baetogordius

Occasional Pools, banks,
floodplain ponds

Nematoda Round worms Plectus,

Hydromermis

Occasional All habitats

Annelida Polychaeta Bristle worms Namalycastis,
Lycastis

Common Pools, banks,
floodplain ponds

Oligochaeta Earthworms Nais, Tubifex,

Enchytraeus

Common All habitats, but

typically lentic

Hirudinea
(¼Hirudinoidea)

Leeches Helobdella,
Hirudo

Common All habitats, but
typically lentic

Branchiobdellida Ectoparasites of

decapod
crustaceans

Occasional Epizoic on

crustacea

1
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Mollusca Gastropoda Prosobranchia Snails and limpets Neritina, Clithon,

Rivularia

Common All habitats

Pulmonata Snails Lymnaea,

Ferrissia

Common All habitats

Bivalvia Clams and mussels Corbicula,
Musculium

Common All habitats, but
most lentic

Arthropodac Crustacea Malacostraca Decapoda Brachyura Crabs Eriocheir,

Geosesarma

Common All habitats

Parastacidae Crayfishes Cherax Rare All habitats
Cambaridae Crayfishes Procambrus Rare All habitats, mostly

introduced

Caridae Shrimps and prawns Caridina,

Macrobrachium

Common All habitats

Peracarida Amphipoda Scud or side-

swimmer

Gammarus,

Hyallela

Common Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds

Isopoda Sow bug or water

slater

Caecidotea,

Licerus

Common Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds
Mysidacea Opossum shrimp Mysis, Neomysis Occasional Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds

Branchiura Fish lice Argulus Occasional Epizoic on fish
Ostracoda Seed or mussel

shrimp

Candona, Cypris Common Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds

Branchiopoda Anomopoda Daphniidae Water fleas Daphnia,

Ceriodaphnia

Common Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds
Anostraca Fairy shrimp Artemia,

Branchinecta

Occasional Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds

Conchostraca Clam shrimp Lynceus,

Leptisthera

Occasional Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds
Notostraca Tadpole or shield

shrimp

Triops,

Lepidurus

Occasional Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds

Copepoda Copepods Cyclops,
Harpacticus

Common Pools, banks,
floodplain ponds

Uniramia Insecta Insects various Common All habitats

Chelicerata Arachnida Araneae Spiders various Occasional Pools, banks,

floodplain ponds
Acarina Hydrachnidae Water mites various Common All habitats

aMany of the representative taxa were found in Dodgeon 1999.
bThese classifications are based on the general literature, which is incomplete for many of the taxa. Many taxa may be more common in tropical streams than listed here.
cSometimes the arthropods are treated as unrelated groups of phyla that have segmented bodies and jointed appendages. When this is the case, the subphyla are treated as phyla.
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Table 3 Taxa list summary of tropical benthic aquatic and semiaquatic insect orders, providing common names, some representative
families, life stage in aquatic habitats and general categories of occurrence and habitat

Order Representative
common names

Representative
families

Life stage in
aquatic habitat

Occurrence in
tropical streams#

Stream habitat#

Collembola Springtails Poduridae,

Sminthuridae

Larvae, adult Occasional Banks, stream

margins, water

surface

Ephemeroptera Mayflies Baetidae,
Heptageniidae,

Leptophlebiidae

Larvae Common All habitats

Odonata Dragonflies,

damselflies

Libellulidae,

Gomphidae,
Coenagrionldae

Larvae Common All habitats

Plecoptera Stoneflies Perlidae, Nemouridae Larvae Occasional/

common

All habitats

Hemiptera True bugs Naucoridae,

Belastomatidae,

Gerridae

Larvae, adult Common All habitats

Blattodea Cockroaches Blaberidae, Blattidae Larvae, adult Occasional Banks, stream
margins, detritus

Orthoptera Grasshoppers,

locusts

Acrididae, Tetrigidae,

Trydactylidae,

Gryllidae

Larvae, adult Occasional Banks, stream

margins

Neuroptera Spongillaflies Sisyridae Larvae Occasional On freshwater

sponges

Megaloptera Dobsonflies,
alderflies,

fishflies

Corydalidae, Sialidae Larvae Occasional All habitats

Lepidoptera Moths,

caterpillars

Pyralidae, Arctiidae Larvae, pupae Occasional/

common

Macrophytes (aquatic,

semiaquatic), rocks
Coleoptera Beetles Elmidae, Psephenidae,

Hydrophilidae,

Dytiscidae

Larvae, pupae,

adult

Common All habitats

Trichoptera Caddisflies Hydropsychidae,
Hydroptilidae,

Leptoceridae

Larvae, pupae Common All habitats

Hymenoptera Wasps Agriotypidae,

Pompilidae

Larvae, pupae Occasional/rare Parasitoids of aquatic/

semiaquatic insects
Diptera True flies Chironomidae,

Culicidae, Simuliidae

Larvae, pupae Common All habitats

^Many of the representative taxa were found in Dudgeon (1999).
#These classifications are based on the general literature, which is incomplete for many of the taxa. Many taxa may be more common in tropical streams

than listed here.
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often encountered in slower-flowing riverine habitats,
or pools and backwaters, but some species (e.g., some
Lymnaeidae and Physidae) can be collected from riffles
and runs of flowing streams. Similar to prosobranchs,
there are several species of tropical lymnaeid and
planorbid pulmonates that act as reservoirs for para-
sitic trematodes that cause human disease.
Bivalvia: Most tropical freshwater bivalves inhabit

pools and backwater habitats of floodplains, or
bury in the substrate of large, slow-flowing rivers. In
smaller streams, species of some families, like the
Corbiculidae and Sphaeriidae, are relatively more
abundant. Species of Corbicula have been distributed
over much of the tropics (Figure 7). Although
introduced from Asia as a human food source into
many of these areas, especially tropical oceanic
islands, Corbicula fluminea can reach extremely
high densities in both streams and rivers, effectively
displacing indigenous taxa.

Besides the two families already mentioned, there
are several Unionidae clams found throughout the
tropics, and other taxa represent the families Mytili-
dae, Margaritiferidae, and Hyriidae. It is not
completely known, but the unionid and fingernail
clams (Sphaeriidae) are probably the most highly
diverse and widespread stream bivalves of the tropics,
respectively, and probably play a major functional
role in these ecosystems. Both groups have high sec-
ondary production in flowing water bodies and act as
filterers of suspended matter in these systems. Some



Figure 5 A representative polychaete worm, Namalycastis sp.
(Annelida: Polychaeta), common to depositional habitats of

Hawaiian mountain streams. Polchaetes are typically more

common and diverse in tropical compared to Temperate Zones

and rivers (Photos by AJ Burky).

Figure 6 Neritid snails (Gastropoda: Prosobranchia) are very

common in tropical streams and rivers. Top panel shows several
neritids in a stream of the Republic of Palau, with a pyralid moth

larva on the finger (Photo by AJ Burky). Bottom panel shows a
closer view of a live Neritina granosa in a Hawaiian mountain

stream (Photo by M Yamamoto).
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unionids have spread from their native regions, per-
haps in part because of a life stage that encysts on fish,
allowing for long-distance dispersal via fish migra-
tions, or through human fish stocking. Likewise, as
the smallest bivalve taxa (rarely >10mm), fingernail
clams are often distributed by waterfowl or through
human movement of domestic plants (e.g., taro),
when the clams become trapped in feathers or root
mats. Because the Sphaeridae brood larvae inside the
shell, both the adults and offspring can resist desicca-
tion for relatively long periods.
Figure 7 A small (about 1 cm) Corbicula sp. found in many
tropical inland waters of the world (Photo by ME Benbow).
Arthropoda Decapod Crustacea: Physically, the
largest freshwater invertebrates that occupy freshwaters
are the Decapoda. Nearly 10% of all decapod
crustaceans are found in freshwater ecosystems, and in
tropical streams they play a large functional role in
organic matter processing, habitat structure, and food
web linkages that affect both vertebrates and
invertebrates. Because of this, the decapods are given
more extensive treatment compared to that of other
crustaceans. Three families of the Infraorder Caridea
have adults that exclusively occupy freshwaters:
Atyidae, Alpheidae, Palae-monidae (Figure 8). For
many species of these families, the larval habitats can



Figure 8 Clockwise from top left: a shrimp (Xiphocaris elongata) from a tropical stream of Central America (Photo by JP Benstead),

another amphidromous shrimp endemic to Hawaii (Atyoida bisulcata Randall; photo by ME Benbow), an amphidromou prawn
(Macrobrachium lar Holthuis) endemic to Hawaii (Photo by ME Benbow), and Macrobrachium carcinus Linneaus from Central America

(Photo by JP Benstead).
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vary from complete restriction to freshwater to a
required period of completely marine development,
whereas others require or tolerate brackish exposure
before returning to freshwater habitats. The variation
of life cycles offers evidence for marine ancestors for
most, if not all, of the freshwater shrimps, and this
ancestry is exemplified in several species (e.g.,
Atyioda bisulcata, Atya lanipes, Xiphocaris elongata)
with a specialized diadromous life cycle.
The life cycle is called amphidromy and appears to

be unique to several decapod crustaceans, neritid
snails, and gobiid fishes of Oceania, the Neotropics,
and Indomalaya and probably tropical Africa, but
this region has been much less studied. There are
also known amphidromous taxa from Japan and
New Zealand. In the amphidromous life cycle, the
adults live and reproduce in freshwater habitats, the
larvae or eggs drift to the ocean where they develop
for some time before migrating back into the streams
as juveniles. The major difference between amphid-
romy and other forms of diadromy is that the migra-
tion is not directly related to immediate reproduction.
This life cycle is thought to be an adaptation to life
in moving waters, where floods are frequent and
unpredictable and have high potential for washing
eggs and/or larvae downstream and into the ocean.
Several species of the infraorder Caridae have this

amphidromous life cycle; however, there is little
definitive knowledge about the life cycle of most
shrimp species. The two most diverse and widespread
families of freshwater decapods that also have amphi-
dromous species are the Atyidae (shrimps) and the
Palaemonidae (prawns). The larval stages of both
families can be found in both fresh and brackish
water but the adults are usually restricted to fresh-
water or brackish habitats.
The atyid shrimps are some of the most well-stud-

ied tropical decapods, but there is still much debate
on the taxonomy of the largest genus, Caridina
(sometimes synonymous with Neocaridina), making
identifications difficult in many parts of the world.
Genera of the Atyidae are most often large compo-
nents of tropical mountain streams characterized
by high gradient and stochastic flow. They play
several functional roles, and often these functions
change throughout development. Many species can
filter-feed from the water column, act as a scraper,
or develop a collector-gatherer mode of food
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acquisition. The atyid shrimps have been heavily
studied in relation to organic matter processing and
are known to be very important to tropical stream
ecosystem function. The amphidromous life cycle
makes populations of many native and indigenous
species vulnerable to existing and proposed dams
and other stream flow obstructions.
Palaemonid decapods are most often referred to as

prawns (even though they are shrimps), mostly being
distinguished from atyid shrimps by morphology and
overall body size; many species can grow to over
100mm in carapace length (Figure 8). Because of
there large size, many palaemonids are cultured as a
food source throughout tropical latitudes. With over
175 reported species of Macrobrachium throughout
the world, the subfamily Palaemoninae has the only
freshwater representatives. And although most spe-
cies of this widely distributed genus are omnivorous,
there are also several predatory species that play a
large role in benthic community structure. Some
Macrobrachium species have been introduced into
isolated stream ecosystems as a human food source,
only to have dire consequences to the native inverte-
brate taxa. For instance, Macrobrachium lar is an
introduced prawn to Hawaiian Island streams where
it is a generalist predator on several endemic stream
invertebrates including a congener brackish water
prawn (Macrobrachium grandimanus), atyid shrimp,
snails, and insects.
The Alpheidae is a small family of freshwater deca-

pods, with only a few species (e.g., Alpheus cyano-
teles and Potamalpheops spp.) reported from tropical
freshwaters. Most genera and species of Alpheidae
are restricted to the marine environment.
Another group of predominately marine decapods

that can only be found in freshwaters of tropical
latitudes are freshwater crabs (Brachyura) (Figure 9).
Figure 9 An unknown freshwater crab (Brachyura) collected

from a stream in Costa Rica (Photo by AJ Burky).
Typically thought of as a major benthic faunal differ-
ence between temperate and tropical stream ecosys-
tems, freshwater crabs are sometimes considered the
functional replacement of insect shredders, which are
arguably reduced in both diversity and quantity in
tropical freshwaters. Two major groups of freshwater
Brachyura are of the mostly marine and estuarine
Grapsidae family, and include species of the genus
Eriocheir and Geosesarma, that differ in life cycle
characteristics. Adults of Eriocheir migrate to the
estuary to breed, whereas Geosesarma complete an
entirely freshwater life cycle. In general, there is little
known about the ecology and life histories of fresh-
water crabs.
Insect Communities

Insects can be found in aquatic habitats worldwide,
with the same major orders commonly found in both
temperate and tropical regions. Common orders in
tropical streams include the Ephemeroptera, Odonata,
Plecoptera, Hemiptera, Trichoptera, Coleoptera, and
Diptera (Figures 10–14). Although these orders are
most common, many other aquatic insect groups,
such as the Lepidoptera, Megaloptera, and Neurop-
tera, also have tropical representatives at the genus
and species level (Table 3).

Terrestrial insect communities are more diverse in
tropical regions compared to temperate regions of the
world; however, this general trend does not always
hold true for aquatic insect communities. Studies
have reported lower, higher, or equal aquatic insect
diversity in tropical compared to Temperate Zone
streams. At the order level, the stoneflies (Plecoptera)
tend to be less diverse in the tropics; whereas, other
groups such as riffle beetles (Coleoptera: Elmidae),
moths (Lepidoptera; Figure 10) damselflies, and dra-
gonflies (Odonata; Figure 10) tend to be more diverse
in the tropics. However, no general trends are appar-
ent for all tropical streams; this pattern may be due to
high variation in geologic history, biogeography, sea-
sonality, hydrologic variability, resource availability,
and abiotic/biotic factors between different tropical
regions. Possible explanations for lower tropical
aquatic insect diversity may be due to insufficient
sampling and taxonomy, constant temperatures, and
increased disturbance events (e.g., floods), compared
to temperate regions. Possible explanations for higher
tropical aquatic insect diversity may be from high
temperatures that increase mutation rates and lack
of historical geologic/climate disturbances (e.g., ice
age). The reasons for temperate-tropical taxa richness
differences (if any) are still highly debated.

Aquatic insects can be found in all stream habitats
(Table 3). Insects occupy habitats that provide the best



Figure 10 Clockwise from top left: a damselfly (Odonata) larva from a tropical stream in Costa Rica (Photo by AJ Burky), a stonefly
(Plecoptera) from Brazil (Photo by ME Benbow), a mayfly (Ephemeroptera) larva of the family Euthyplocidae collected from Brazil (Photo

by ME Benbow), and a moth (Lepidoptera) larva of the family Pyralidae from the Republic of Palau (Photo by ME Benbow).

Figure 11 Two caddisfly (Trichoptera) larvae from the family

Hydroptilidae (left) and Hydropsychidae (right) collected from a
tropical mountain stream on the Hawaiian Islands (Photo by

MD McIntosh).
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conditions (e.g., substrate, flow, food availability) for
that species. These requirements can vary for the same
species during different life stages (e.g., egg, larval,
pupae, and adult). In tropical streams, many insect
taxa are adapted to fast flowing, erosional habitats,
such as torrential cascades and riffles; these groups
generally have long tarsal claws, dorsoventrally flat-
tened bodies, use secretions (e.g., silk) or suckers to
aid in attachment, and utilize the fast flowing water
for food resources (e.g., filter food from the water),
dissolved oxygen, and dispersal. Common groups
found in these habitats are the Diptera (Chironomidae,
Simuliidae, Blephaceridae), Coleoptera (Elmidae), and
Trichoptera (Hydropsychidae). Other aquatic insects
(Odonata, Hemiptera: Naucoridae, Belastomatidae,
Figure 12) are adapted for slower-moving deposition-
al habitats, such as pools, using morphological modi-
fications to protect bodies from the accumulation of
depositional material such as leaves and silt. For exam-
ple, somemayflies have an operculate gill, or expanded
gill, which shields smaller gills and allowing for respira-
tion. Other taxa cling to or mine into submerged
vegetation, while others burrow into the hyporheic
zone (area beneath and lateral to the stream bed).
In the tropics, the life cycle of aquatic insects is

most influenced by both radiation/temperature and
hydrologic variation. Insect growth is dependent on
temperature, and although relatively constant tem-
peratures are common in tropical streams there is
still some variation in insect growth and life cycles.
With consistently warm temperatures, many aquatic



Figure 12 Ventral (left panels) and dorsal (right panels) of adult Hemiptera from the family Naucoridae (top panels) and

Belastomatidae (bottom panels) from a tropical river in Ghana, Africa (Photo by T White).

Figure 13 The dorsal (top) and lateral (bottom) views of a

beach fly (Diptera) larva from the family Canacidae collected from
the Hawaiian Islands (Photo by MD McIntosh).

Figure 14 Life stages of a tropical Diptera: clockwise from
left is the larva, adult, and pupa (with yellow eggs in abdomen).

This photo is of Telmatogeton torrenticola Terry (Diptera:
Chironomidae) endemic to the Hawaiian Islands (Photo by

AJ Burky).
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insects have evolved multivoltine life cycles, with
continuous reproduction all year. For example, spe-
cies of the trichopteran Cheumatopsyche (family
Hydropsychidae; Figure 11) have a multivoltine life
cycle in tropical streams of Hawaii, whereas in tem-
perate regions of North America, univoltine life
cycles have been most often reported. In general,
multivoltine organisms have overlapping genera-
tions, shorter generation times, and tend to be smaller
in size. Some aquatic insects, despite the warm
temperatures, have evolved seasonal life cycles (one
to two generations per year); these organisms tend to
be larger in size with generations occurring in relation
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to fluctuations in discharge events. Variable discharge
can influence not only aquatic insect life cycles, but
also population densities, biomass, and secondary
production. Some research suggests that increased
natural discharge events (both in magnitude and fre-
quency) are associated with lowered densities and
biomass of aquatic insects; however, others studies
have not found such a relationship.
Instead of taxonomic classification, aquatic insects

can be classified into functional groups based on
similar feeding behavior and morphology. In Temper-
ate Zone streams, the functional feeding group of
shredders, organisms that breakdown large coarse
particulate organic materials (CPOM) (e.g., leaves,
wood), have evolved life histories based on the pre-
dictable and large input of leaves during the fall sea-
son. These shredders play an important role in stream
ecosystem functioning by making food resources and
nutrients available for other aquatic organisms. How-
ever, the absence of insect shredders has been widely
reported in tropical stream ecosystems. Several the-
ories have been suggested for this: (1) increased varia-
bility in discharge events has reduced the amount of
time that CPOM is available in tropical streams; (2)
chemical and physical properties of tropical plants
prohibit use by shredding organisms; and (3)
increased importance of microbial and large crusta-
cean communities on the decomposition of fallen leaf
litter. This difference suggests that insect shredders
have not evolved in tropical streams due to an
absence, or reduction, in resource availability or due
to interspecific competition with other macroconsu-
mers such as shrimps or crabs. This pattern is still
highly debated among researchers, but future studies
should begin to resolve this issue.

Glossary

Amphidromy – A form of diadromy where hatched
embryos or larvae spend an obligatory period of
larval growth in marine or brackish habitats before
migrating back into freshwater habitats; the marine
stage is not related to breeding.

Benthos – Community of aquatic organisms generally
restricted to the near-substrate area, or bottom, of a
water body; animal communities are zoobenthos
and plant communities are phytobenthos.

Choanocytes – Also known as collar cells with fla-
gella that line the interior body wall sponges and
produce flow currents important for filter feeding.

Commensal – A relationship between organisms,
where one organism benefits but the other is neither
benefited nor harmed by the other.
Ctenidia – A gill-like structure that usually serves for
respiration or filter feeding found in aquaticmolluscs.

Ecozone – The largest scale biogeographic division of
collective animal and plant communities of the
world, with the groups in different ecozones usually
being separated from each other over geological time
scales.

Epizoic – Living or growing on the surface of an animal.

Hyporheic zone – The region directly underneath and
lateral to the benthic substrates of inland waters
where there is mixing of surface and ground water.

Insular – Typically referring to islands in biology and
ecology.

Lentic – Slow flow or nonmoving aquatic habitats.

Lotic – Flowing water aquatic habitats.

Montane – The area or regions below the tree-line of
mountains, typically associated with higher precip-
itation.

Multivoltine – Referring to life cycles – having more
than one generation per year.

Parapodia – Paired and unjointed lobes/appendages
of the polychaete worms, often used for locomotion.

Radula – A serrated, or toothed, structure found in
the mouths of gastropods, usually used for scraping
food from substrates.

Spat – Juvenile stage associated with benthic molluscs.

Univoltine – Referring to life cycles – having only one
generation per year.
See also: Africa; Asia – Monsoon Asia; Australia (and
Papua, New Guinea); Deforestation and Nutrient Loading
to Fresh Waters; Hydrology: Streams; Regulators of Biotic
Processes in Stream and River Ecosystems; South
America.
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Introduction

Benthic invertebrates are an abundant and diverse
group of aquatic animals (Figure 1) that can be
found on or in submerged substrates of both flowing
(lotic) and standing (lentic) freshwaters. Also referred
to as the zoobenthos, benthic invertebrates are an
important component of the benthos, a complex
community that can also include a diversity of plant
and microbial species. Benthic invertebrates have
been the subject of considerable research from the
perspectives of their diversity, adaptations, commu-
nity structure, and role in trophic and nutrient dynam-
ics. Currently, more work has been published about
lotic than about lentic benthos, which partially reflects
the historical emphasis of lotic research on the benthos,
whereas lentic research has focused on the overlying
water (i.e., the pelagic). However, this distinction may
also reflect the higher diversity of lotic benthic habitats
and biota, and the more complex management issues
associatedwith flowingwaters as comparedwithmore
static lakes and ponds.
The Physical and Chemical Context

The contrasting physicochemical challenges of flowing
and standingwater impose different physiological,mor-
phological, and energetic constraints on benthic organ-
isms. Despite these constraints, a myriad of adaptations
has enabled benthic invertebrates to colonize virtually
all benthic habitats of inland waters (Figure 2), includ-
ing those of ephemeral streams and wetlands. Major
physicochemical factors that influence benthic inverte-
brates include the characteristics of (1) the substrate,
(2) the overlying water, and (3) the water flow. All of
these factors are interdependent to varying degrees.
Important substrate characteristics that differen-

tially affect benthic invertebrate taxa include (1) the
quantity of organic and inorganic (i.e., mineral) mate-
rial, (2) the quality of the organic component(s), and
(3) the size and composition of substrate particles.
Particle size influences physical stability of the sub-
strate and contributes to the food quality of organic
components, and therefore is often used to classify
substrate materials (Tables 1 and 2). Invertebrates can
also modify the substrate through feeding, especially
their production of fecal pellets, and construction of
biogenic structures, such as tubes and cases (Figure 3).
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Conditions associated with lentic and lotic substrates
are influenced by the physicochemical characteristics
of the overlying water, including temperature, dis-
solved oxygen, and dissolved nutrient concentrations.
Benthic invertebrates are poikilothermic, so their
internal temperature varies with their surrounding
environment. Consequently, the growth, metabolism,
and movements of benthic invertebrates are all influ-
enced by changes in water temperature, which in
turn sets broad limits on their distribution. However,
the high specific heat capacity of water means that
benthic invertebrates rarely experience temperature
extremes; although when they do, large die-offs can
occur. One common reason for these die-offs is
reduced dissolved oxygen concentrations or complete
anoxia. Lotic environments are usually supersatu-
rated with oxygen because of aeration caused by
turbulence. Lentic benthos, however, can experience
anoxia, especially during thermal stratification,
which prevents water and gas exchange with surface
waters. Some benthic invertebrates have evolved
adaptations to cope with low dissolved oxygen con-
centrations, such as some chironomid midges (e.g.,
Chironomini, Figure 1(i)), which are red because
they produce hemoglobin to increase the efficiency
of oxygen uptake, and oligochaetes, (e.g., Tubifex,
Figure 1(b)), which may extend burrows out of anaer-
obic sediments into the slightly more oxygenated
overlying water. High organic content of the substra-
tum can also cause anoxia because of biological oxy-
gen demand associated with decomposition. Inland
waters with high dissolved nutrient concentrations
typically have substrates with high organic content
because dissolved nutrient concentrations usually
increase the generation of organic material by pri-
mary production. The overall chemical composition
of freshwater, including the concentration of various
ions, is unique to individual watersheds and can
directly influence the presence of certain inverte-
brates. For example, mollusks require sufficient dis-
solved calcium to build their shells. The persistence
of water in temporary pools and ephemeral streams
limits benthic taxa to those that can tolerate desicca-
tion, readily colonize, and complete their life cycle
before water disappears.

Water flow strongly influences the lotic benthic
environment, including under-surfaces of rocks and
deep within the sediment (i.e., the hyporheic). Indeed,
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Figure 1 Photographs of major benthic invertebrate taxa, including the leech Placobdella (Rhynchobdellida: Glossiphoniidae)

(a) (courtesy of L. Serpa), oligochaete Tubifex (Haplotaxida: Tubificidae) (b) (courtesy of Peter Chapman), water mite Torrenticola
(Acariformes: Torrenticolidae) (c) (courtesy of A.J. Radwell), amphipod Hyalella azteca (Amphipoda: Hyalellidae) (d) (courtesy of U.S.

Department of Agriculture), crayfish Orconectes propinquus (Decapoda: Cambaridae) (e) (courtesy of K.A. Crandall), isopod Asellus

aquaticus (Isopoda: Asellidae) (f) (courtesy of P. Busselen (K.U. Leuven-Campus Kortrijk)), ostracod Cypris (Podocopida: Cyprididae)
(g) (courtesy of G. Matthews), aquatic beetle larvae Anchytarsus bicolor (Coleoptera: Ptilodactylidae) (h) (courtesy of W.

Davis), chironomid midge larvae (Diptera: Chironomidae) (i) (courtesy of D. Penrose (NC Division of Water)), blackfly larvae Simulium
(Diptera: Simuliidae) (j) (courtesy of R.W. Merritt), cranefly larva Tipula (Diptera: Tipulidae) (k) (courtesy of R.W. Merritt), mayfly nymph

Baetis (Ephemeroptera: Baetidae) (l) (courtesy of J. Benda), dobsonfly larva Corydalus cornutus (Megaloptera: Corydalidae)

(m) (courtesy of S.D. Cooper), dragonfly nymph Aeshna interrupta (Odonata: Aeshnidae) (n) (courtesy of Royal BC Museum), stonefly
nymph Isoperla (Plecoptera: Perlodidae) (o) (courtesy of D. Penrose (NC Division of Water)), caddisfly larva Hydropsyche (Trichoptera:

Hydropsychidae) (p) (courtesy of A. Elosegi), bryozoan Lophopodella carteri (Plumatellida: Lophopodidae) (q) (courtesy of E. Wöss),

hydraHydra (Anthoathecatae: Hydridae) (r) (courtesy of J. Benda), musselMargaritifera falcata (Unionoida: Margaritiferidae) (s) (courtesy

of U.S. Fish andWildlife Service), snail Physella acuta (Basommatophora: Physidae) (t) (courtesy of N. Yotarou), roundworm (Nematoda)
(u) (courtesy of J. Grosse), horsehair worm Paragordius tricuspidatus (Gordioidea: Chordodidae) (v) (courtesy of Free Software

Foundation), flatworm Dugesia lugubris (Tricladida: Planariidae) (w) (courtesy of S.D. Cooper), freshwater sponge Spongilla lacustris
(Haplosclerida: Spongillidae) (x) (courtesy of H.F. Clifford), and tardigradeMilnesium tardigradum (Apochela: Milnesiidae) (y) (courtesy of

K. Kendall-Fite).
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many aspects of aquatic invertebrate biology, such
as body shape, movement, and food acquisition, are
influenced by water flow or hydrodynamics. For
example, blackflies (Figure 1(j)) and net-spinning
caddisflies (Figure 1(p)) prefer fast-moving water and
have evolved adaptations to trap food items from
water flowing to them. In contrast, some chironomid
midges (Figure 1(i)) and cased caddisflies (Figure 3(c))
prefer slow-moving water, such as in-stream pools,
because deposition of organic particles provides food.
These deeper pools with finer substrates typically alter-
nate with shallow areas of faster-moving water and
coarser substrate to produce characteristic alternating
riffle-pool sequences (Figure 2(a)) that typically sup-
port contrasting invertebrate assemblages. Although
generally less important in lentic ecosystems, water



Figure 2 Major benthic habitats and associated substratum in flowing (a) and standing (b) waters.

Table 1 Classification of inorganic particles found in the

substratum (Wentworth scale)

Size category Size range (diameter)

Boulder >256mm

Cobble 64–256mm
Pebble 16–64mm

Gravel 2–16mm
Very coarse sand 1–2mm

Coarse sand 500 mm–1mm
Medium sand 250–500 mm
Fine sand 125–250 mm
Very fine sand 62.5–125 mm
Silt 39–62.5 mm
Clay <39 mm
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flow can be important to benthic invertebrates when
wind causes sieches (i.e., internal waves) which can
generate turbulence within the pelagic, thus reducing
anoxia in the profundal zone and bringing nutrients to
the surface waters. In the shallow littoral (Figure 2(b)),
surface waves are also an important source of turbu-
lence, and hence potential disturbance.
Both lotic and lentic ecosystems are characterized

by gradients in depth. Depth per se probably has little
direct influence on benthic invertebrates, but other
factors that are correlated with depth have important
direct effects. Water depth affects light, temperature,
and dissolved oxygen. In the littoral region of lentic
ecosystems, light penetrates to the bottom, such that
macrophytes and algae can provide substrates and
food resources for benthic invertebrates. In contrast,
the profundal region is perennially dark, and conse-
quently benthic invertebrates are dependent upon
organic material generated in the overlying water
rather than by benthic producers. Lotic systems also
increase in depth from small headwater tributaries to
larger mainstream rivers. With increasing depth of
lotic systems, light may become limiting, dissolved
oxygen may be reduced, substrates can become
finer, and the benthic environment becomes more
depositional than erosional, although substrates of
large particle size may still be present.
The Biotic Context

Types and Classification of Benthic Invertebrates

Benthic invertebrate fauna includes representatives of
nearly all animal phyla, from small, simple organisms
such as water bears (<1mm, Figure 1(y)), to large
macroinvertebrates such as crayfish (10–150mm in
length, Figure 1(e)) (Table 3). Aquatic insects are



Table 2 Classification of non-living organic particles found in the substratum (after PS Giller and B Malmqvist (1998) The Biology of

Streams and Rivers. New York: Oxford University Press

Size category Size range (diameter) Source

Coarse particulate organic material (CPOM) >64mm Large wood

16–64mm Leaf packs
4–16mm Leaf and wood fragments, fruits, buds, and flowers

1–4mm Plant and animal detritus, feces

Fine particulate organic material (FPOM) 0.5 mm–1mm Wetting, physical abrasion, microbial colonization, and
shredding of CPOM

Ultrafine particulate organic material (UPOM) 0.45–75 mm Microbes and breakdown of FPOM
Dissolved organic material (DOM) <0.45 mm Organic compounds dissolved in water (e.g., humic acids)

Figure 3 Examples of tubes built by the chironomid midges Tanytarsus fimbriatus (a) (courtesy of D.T. Chaloner), and Cricotopus

sylvestris (b) (courtesy of D.T. Chaloner), and case built by the caddisfly Helicopsyche borealis (c) (courtesy of S.D. Cooper), which can
be found at high densities covering rocks (d) (courtesy of G.A. Lamberti).
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usually the most species-rich and abundant group of
benthic invertebrates, having successfully colonized
virtually all freshwater as well as many saltwater
habitats. The overall diversity of benthic inverte-
brates, although often high, is variable across both
lentic and lotic habitats, with many factors contribut-
ing to the complex diversity patterns apparent in both
space and time (Figures 4 and 5). Such patterns at the
regional scale reflect a combination of latitudinal and
elevational factors, past glaciation and speciation
events, and biogeographical constraints. Patterns at
a local scale reflect a combination of biotic inter-
actions and landscape features that influence the
physicochemical features alreadydiscussed. For exam-
ple, in the lentic benthos, the shallow littoral zone
typically supports a more diverse invertebrate fauna



Table 3 Major groups of benthic invertebrates

Taxonomic grouping Common name Size range (mm) Feeding mode(s)a Example genus

Annelida

Hirudinea Leeches 5–300 Pr Placobdella

Oligochaeta Aquatic earthworms 5–400 Cg Tubifex

Arthropoda
Arachnida Water mites <1–8 Pr, Pa Torrenticola

Malacostraca

Amphipoda Scuds 2–20 Sh, Cg, Pr Hyalella
Decapoda Crayfish 10–150 Sc, Sh, Pr Orconectes

Isopoda Sowbugs 5–20 Sh, Cg Asellus

Ostracoda Seed shrimp <1–4 Cf Cypris

Insecta
Coleoptera Aquatic beetles 1–80 Sh, Cg, Sc, Pr Stenelmis

Diptera

Chironomidae Non-biting midge flies 2–30 Sh, Cf, Cg, Sc, Pr Chironomus

Simuliidae Blackflies 3–15 Cf Simulium
Tipulidae Craneflies 10–120 Sh Tipula

Ephemeroptera Mayflies 1–20 Cf, Cg, Sc, Pr Baetis

Megaloptera Dobsonflies, alderflies 5–90 Pr Corydalus

Odonata Damselflies, dragonflies 18–70 Pr Aeshna
Plecoptera Stoneflies 3–50 Sh, Pr Isoperla

Trichoptera Caddisflies 2–50 Sh, Cf, Cg, Sc, Pr Hydropsyche

Bryozoa Moss animals 10–400 Cf Lophopodella
Cnidaria Hydra 2–20 Pr Hydra

Mollusca

Bivalvia Mussels, clams 2–250 Cf, Cg Margaritifera

Gastropoda Snails 2–70 Sc, Cg Physa
Nematoda Roundworms <4 Pr, Cg, Pa Rhabditis

Nematomorpha Horsehair worms 100–1000 Pa Gordius

Platyhelminthes Flatworms 1–35 Cg, Pa, Pr Dugesia

Porifera Sponges 300–600 Cf Spongilla
Rotifera Rotifers <1–3 Cf Philodina

Tardigrada Water bears <1 Pr Milnesium

Size and feeding mode taken from published literature.
aSh, Shredder; Cf, Collector-filterer; Cg, Collector-gatherer; Sc, Scraper; Pr, Predator; Pa, Parasite.
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than the profundal because of the higher habitat het-
erogeneity, more abundant resources, and generally
favorable oxygen conditions compared to the deeper
profundal.
Understanding the ecological consequences of ben-

thic invertebrate diversity and abundance requires
classification of the invertebrates present into logical
groups. The most obvious, and perhaps scientifically
defensible, approach is taxonomical grouping. How-
ever, identifying large numbers of invertebrates to the
generic level or below can be very time-consuming,
especially if taxonomic information is limited, and
often generates a large amount of difficult-to-interpret
data. Alternatively, invertebrates can be categorized
into larger groups, based on broader taxonomic group-
ings, size, preferred habitat, or functional feeding
group (FFG). Size and habitat are of limited utility
because they both constitute very broad categories
that have limited ecological relevance.
The FFG approach is perhaps the most widely used

and involves categorizing invertebrates according to
their mode of feeding, historically by their morphol-
ogy, behavior, and gut contents. This approach
reduces the number of groups by one to two orders
of magnitude compared with the taxonomic
approach and allows invertebrates to be studied col-
lectively from the perspective of their ecological func-
tional role. Briefly, FFG categories include (Table 4):
(1) scrapers and grazers, which remove and consume
attached algae and associated material; (2) shredders,
which ingest coarse particulate organic material
(CPOM) in the form of decomposing leaf litter, living
macrophyte tissue, or dead wood; (3) predators,
which eat living animals; and (4) collectors, which
consume decomposing fine particulate organic mate-
rial (FPOM). Collectors can be subdivided into (5)
gatherers, which collect FPOM from the sediments;
and (6) filterers, which trap FPOM from the overlying
water. The FFG approach, although important for the
development of several paradigms in freshwater ecol-
ogy, especially the River Continuum Concept (RCC),
is not without its limitations. For example, assigning
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Table 4 General classification system for benthic invertebrate trophic relationships (after Merritt RW, Cummins KW, and Berg MB

(eds.) (2007) An Introduction to the Aquatic Insects of North America (4th edition). Dubuque: Kendall/Hunt

Functional
feeding group

Subdivision of functional group Example taxa Food size
(mm)

Dominant food Feeding mechanism

Scrapers Microbiota attached to substrates Herbivore: scrape, rasp, and
browse material from mineral and

organic surfaces

Caddisflies, Mayflies,
Snails

<1

Shredders Living vascular plant tissue Herbivore: chewers and miners of

live macrophytes

Aquatic beetles,

Caddisflies

>1

Decomposing vascular plant tissue,

wood, and associated microbiota

Detritivore: chewers of coarse

particulate material and wood

borers

Chironomid midges,

Craneflies,

Stoneflies
Collectors Suspended FPOM and associated

microbiota

Detritivore: filterers of material from

overlying water

Blackflies,

Caddisflies, Mussels

<1

Deposited FPOM and associated

microbiota

Detritivore: gatherers of material

from substrate

Aquatic earthworms,

Chironomid midges,
Mayflies

Predators Living animal tissue Carnivore: pierce tissues and cells,

and suck out fluids

True bugs, Water

mites, Leeches

>1

Carnivore: engulf whole or parts of
animals

Dobsonflies,
Dragonflies,

Stoneflies
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organisms to an appropriate FFG can be difficult,
especially for the many invertebrates that are oppor-
tunistic, omnivorous feeders, or whose feeding
changes with habitat, food availability, or age. Recent
studies using stable isotope analyses to trace elemental
flow through food webs have provided important
insights into FFG group assignments, supporting the
observation that diet can change with life history or
habitat conditions, and sometimes contradicting prior
conclusions about diets based on gut analyses and
morphological characteristics.
The FFG approach can be augmented by incor-

poration of broader ‘functional traits’ into the group-
ing process for invertebrate taxa. Proponents of this
approach argue that ‘evolutionarily labile’ traits, such
as thermal and current preferences, should be used in
addition to the FFG approach. Evolutionary labile
traits are those that are relatively easily changed in
response to modified selection pressures, such as envi-
ronmental conditions. The addition of functional
traits in community-level analyses increases the num-
ber of factors used to characterize a particular group
of invertebrate taxa, and thus may enhance the reso-
lution for detecting subtle environmental gradients,
both natural and anthropogenic.
Ecological Role of Benthic Invertebrates

Benthic invertebrates play an important role in many
ecological processes in inland waters. This partly
reflects their shear abundance but also the many
different relationships that exist between benthic
invertebrates, their food resources, competitors, and
predators. In addition to being important consumers,
benthic invertebrates are an important food resource
for most freshwater fishes, many of which are
strictly benthivorous. Also, some terrestrial riparian
predators, such as spiders and birds, have been shown
to be dependant upon emerging adult aquatic insects,
representing an important resource transfer from the
freshwater benthos to the riparian zone. Benthic
invertebrates are also important in benthic–pelagic
coupling, both by excreting soluble nutrients back
into the water column and by removing material
from the overlying water and effectively packaging
it as fecal material. Some invertebrate taxa, such as
chironomid midges and oligochaete worms, can also
dramatically alter the porosity of the substrate through
bioturbation or sediment cohesion by tube and
burrow construction. Thus, benthic invertebrates
provide a critical trophic linkage, and exhibit signifi-
cant control over energy flow and nutrient cycling in
both lotic and lentic ecosystems, and between aquatic
and terrestrial ecosystems.

Many benthic invertebrates are vital for decom-
position because they recycle organic ‘waste’ mate-
rials, such as leaf and exudates from plants as well as
feces from other animals. Shredders consume CPOM
and in the process transform CPOM into FPOM.
Collectors consume FPOM and dissolved organic
material (DOM), and through their feces alter not
only the particle-size distribution, but also the qual-
ity of the organic matter pool. In lotic ecosystems,
the relative importance of the detritivore food chain
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compared with the grazer food chain is a matter
of some debate, but often varies as a function
of stream order and riparian conditions. In lentic
ecosystems, it is difficult to evaluate the relative
importance of primary producers versus detritus in
fueling benthic invertebrate food webs. As depth
increases benthic primary production declines, and
so the detritivore food chain becomes increasingly
dependent on the ‘rain’ of organic material from
the pelagic. However, terrestrial DOM, which can
be made available to benthic invertebrates via
microbial uptake, also provides an important food
resource for the profundal detritivore benthos.
Decomposition of organic material represents a
major ecosystem process that is mediated by both
lentic and lotic benthic invertebrates, although
the relative importance of various size fractions
of particulate organic matter differs considerably
among freshwater habitats. In low-order streams
and in wetlands, CPOM is often plentiful, and its
decomposition by benthic invertebrates has been
the subject of considerable research. The relative
importance of organic material of allochthonous ver-
sus autochthonous origin is variable, and is often
influenced by the size of the water body. Consumer
resources in small lakes and low-order streams are
typically dominated by allochthonous inputs,
whereas in large lakes andmid-order streams autoch-
thonous production may dominate. Important detriti-
vores in freshwaters include members of several
different dipteran, caddisfly, stonefly, amphipod, and
crayfish families (Figures 1(d), 1(e), 1(i), 1(k)).
Benthic primary producers, including algae, rooted

macrophytes, and bryophytes occur in virtually all
shallow inland waters, and are exploited by many
invertebrate primary consumers or grazers. Grazing
has been extensively studied in lotic systems, and to a
lesser extent, in lentic systems. In flowing waters,
benthic algae grow on virtually all substrates exposed
to light, including on invertebrates and the tubes,
shells, and cases they construct. The biomass of ben-
thic algae is typically small relative to detritus accu-
mulations, especially in streams. However, a given
biomass of algae can support many times more inver-
tebrate biomass than does detritus because of the high
rate at which algae replace themselves. Among ben-
thic invertebrates, caddisflies, mayflies, and snails
(Figures 1(l), 1(t) and 3(c)) are conspicuous grazers.
However, small invertebrates can also be important,
such as chironomid midges, because of their high
abundance and short generation times. Grazers can
exert large effects on benthic algae, controlling algal
biomass and production while displacing other
benthic invertebrates. Many invertebrates consume
living macrophyte tissue, and a number of intimate,
evolutionary associations appear to exist between
invertebrates and macrophytes.

Comparedwith other FFGs, there are comparatively
few benthic invertebrates that are strictly predaceous.
Notable groups of obligate benthic invertebrate
predators include dragonflies, damselflies, hemipterans,
anddobsonflies (Figure 1(m) and1(n)), alongwith some
groups of beetles and stoneflies (Figure 1(o)). Most
invertebrate groups include taxonomic subdivisions
that are facultative predators. For example, among the
caddisflies, the Rhyacophilidae are free-roaming obli-
gate predators, especially on blackflies, whereas other
families include taxa that are facultative predators, such
as the sedentaryHydropsychidae (Figure 1(p)) that inev-
itably catch animals in their nets andLimnephilidae that
become opportunistic predators as they become bigger.
The role of predators in determining the composition
of invertebrate assemblages has received considerable
attention, demonstrating that predators can often exert
significant control over prey distribution and abun-
dance. Predator and prey are often subject to different
physical constraints in various lentic and lotic systems,
and these physical constraints interact with pre-
dation to create different community types. Since
predator–prey interactions do not always occur at
the same spatial and temporal scales as abiotic factors
that affect distribution and abundance of organisms,
it is sometimes difficult to extrapolate observations of
predator–prey interactions to benthic community
dynamics. Often, habitat heterogeneity moderates
the effects of fish and invertebrate predation on inver-
tebrate assemblages. Fish can strongly influence spe-
cific benthic invertebrate populations, but the specific
nature and magnitude of the effect on invertebrate
assemblages is variable. Invertebrate predators do
not control prey abundance in most lotic ecosystems
because these communities are open to immigration
and emigration of both predators and prey. However,
the indirect effects can be considerable, including
altering spatial distribution through predator avoid-
ance and changes in activities such as shredding or
movement. Furthermore, predator–prey interactions
are under strong selective pressure, which likely has
been an important factor contributing to the high
diversity of benthic invertebrates.
Secondary Production and Dispersal

Several processes integrate one or more of the eco-
logical relationships among invertebrates, including
secondary production and dispersal. Secondary pro-
duction requires the summation of consumer bio-
mass produced over a given period of time, and thus
available to the next trophic level. Secondary produc-
tion provides an important, albeit time-consuming,
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method for studying the influence of invertebrate
consumers on energy flow, and also provides insights
into consumer dynamics not apparent from biomass
or abundance measurements alone. For example,
many chironomid midge species have a small body
size, and thus often constitute small biomass, even
at high densities. However, the larvae exhibit rapid
growth rates and have short life cycles, often with
multiple generations in one season. Thus, their sec-
ondary production can be very high, representing a
significant conversion of primary production into
biomass available to higher trophic levels. Although
aquatic insects often dominate secondary production,
oligochaetes, crustaceans, and mollusks may also be
important. Different benthic habitats can differ sub-
stantially in their production. For example, debris
dams and snag habitats in streams and macrophyte
habitats in lakes have been shown to support espe-
cially high benthic invertebrate production compared
with other habitats.
Benthic invertebrates are rarely completely seden-

tary organisms, but rathermove to find food resources
and to avoid disturbance and predators. Such move-
ments have been shown to take place over small and
large distances, and both seasonally and daily. Move-
ments are more apparent when lotic invertebrates
enter the ‘drift’ to be carried by water flow. Drift can
be categorized as: (1) constant drift due to accidental
dislodgement, (2) catastrophic drift due to distur-
bance, or (3) active drift due to behavior. Whether
drift is predominantly active or passive has been sub-
ject to some debate. However, some invertebrates,
such as Baetis mayflies (Figure 1(l)), clearly have a
greater propensity to enter the drift, and have evolved
adaptations to allow more rapid, controlled return to
the substrate. Also, blackfly larvae (Figure 1(j)) will
spin a silken ‘safety line’ when moving to a new loca-
tion to minimize how far they are taken downstream
of their original location. In lotic environments, most
movements are downstream, but upstream adult
flight, and occasionally swimming or crawling of lar-
vae, have also been reported.
Major Paradigms and Concepts

A major ecological paradigm relevant to the ecology
of benthic invertebrates is the RCC (Figure 6), which
describes the longitudinal trends in FFG abundance
and has been key to understanding the ecological
role of benthic invertebrates in streams and rivers,
with parallels being drawn with equivalent situations
in lentic systems. The RCC predicts that small,
heavily shaded streams will have large inputs of
allochthonous detritus from adjacent riparian zones
relative to authochthonous material generated within
these streams. Furthermore, due to the abundant
detritus, shredders will dominate the macroinverte-
brate assemblage, while both collector-filterers and
collector-gatherers also will be abundant because
high-quality FPOM will be produced as CPOM is
fragmented (Figures 5 and 6). In medium-sized
streams, light increases and thus benthic algal pro-
duction becomes relatively more important. Conse-
quently, scrapers replace shredders, while collectors
remain abundant. In large rivers, as benthic algal
production and direct riparian inputs decrease, food
resources for macroinvertebrates become dominated
by suspended and deposited FPOM. As a result, col-
lectors dominate the macroinvertebrate assemblage.
In all streams, predators comprise a small but rela-
tively stable proportion of the invertebrate fauna.

The Serial Discontinuity Concept (SDC) is an
extension of the RCC, and articulates how natural
and artificial impoundments or changes in channel
morphology effectively disconnect the upstream to
downstream continuum in lotic ecosystems. The SDC
predicts lotic responses to changes in flow regula-
tion in the context of recovery downstream of an
impoundment or abrupt change in channelmorphology.
Such changes interrupt the movement of resources
downstream as well as alter the physicochemical
characteristics of the water, including temperature
and chemistry, with important consequences for ben-
thic invertebrate assemblages. Although developed
initially to predict the consequences of regulation of
streams and rivers, SDC has provided a framework
with which to understand lake–stream interactions
and broader watershed processes.

The Flood Pulse Concept (FPC) was developed to
describe ecological processes in large lowland rivers
with extensive floodplains, partly in response to per-
ceived shortcomings of the RCC in these systems. The
FPC argues that periodic flooding is critical to the
biota in these rivers, because such an increase in
water level facilitates the flux of nutrients and organic
material between the channel and adjacent floodplain
areas. Thus, proponents of the FPC argue that much
of the biological production generated, including that
of invertebrates, is derived, directly or indirectly, from
resources present nearby (i.e., riparian and floodplain
areas) rather than elsewhere in the watershed. Such
aquatic–terrestrial interfaces are present, to a lesser or
greater degree, throughout much of the watershed, not
just in lowland rivers and so the FPC is broadly
relevant.

An important step in understanding the species
composition of benthic invertebrate assemblages was
Thienemann’s Lake Typology Classification System
(LTCS). Originally developed in the 1920s for
European lakes, the LTCS linked species composition,
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especially chironomid midges, to seasonal changes in
hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen. Unfortunately, lakes
that did not conform to the established types were
soon found, while several other factors, including
temperature and depth profiles, were found to also
influence the lake type. Consequently, the number
of lake types increased and terminology became
increasingly complex, especially as more factors
were considered, so much so that the LTCS fell out
of favor. However, several aspects of modern limnol-
ogy have their origins in this classification system.
The Permanence–Predator Transition Hypothesis

(PPTH) provides a conceptual framework for under-
standing the diversity and role of predators in structur-
ing benthic invertebrate assemblages in the context of
environmental conditions (Figure 7). Lentic assem-
blages exist along an environmental gradient of hydro-
logic permanence, from ephemeral pools to large
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lakes. Temporary ponds have simplified communities,
supporting few large invertebrate predators. Perma-
nent ponds with no fish represent a transition to more
complex benthic invertebrate communities, including a
high diversity of predatory species. However, where
fish are able to colonize, they exert another thre-
shold effect on community structure by eliminating
the larger predatory invertebrate species. Lotic benthic
assemblages also experience a gradient of hydrologic
permanence, and it has been argued that a similar
framework to the PPTH could be used to understand
the influence of predators on lotic benthic assemblages.
Lentic benthic food webs are known to be com-

plex because of habitat heterogeneity in the littoral,
and constraints imposed by oxygen availability and
predatory fish in the profundal. However, benthic–
pelagic coupling has not been well integrated into
current understanding of lake processes. Since lentic
ecosystems are embedded within the landscape, fac-
tors associated with the geomorphic setting are
likely to indirectly control lake community structure,
including invertebrate assemblages. TheGeomorphic-
Trophic Hypothesis (GTH) integrates lake processes
into their geomorphic setting in two ways. First, the
stream network constrains or channels fish dispersal,
and thus by modifying fish species composition, links
dispersal with fish control of food webs. Second,
landscape factors determine hydrologic retention,
and nutrient, organic matter, and sediment loading in
lakes, which affect benthic invertebrates by altering
pelagic primary production, oxygen demand, light
attenuation, and the ratio of pelagic to benthic primary
production. Although originally developed for Arctic
lakes, the GTH has been applied elsewhere. However,
the specifics of fish dispersal and landscape factors
are likely to differ among regions depending upon the
local biogeographical and geomorphic setting, includ-
ing the relative importance of disturbance.

The Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis (IDH)
embraces the role of disturbance in structuring ben-
thic assemblages. Originally developed for intertidal
marine communities, the IDH is relevant to benthic
invertebrate assemblages that are subject to varying
degrees of disturbance. Thus, this concept is espe-
cially appropriate to benthos that experience periodic
floods, wave action, or drought. The IDH predicts
that at the two extremes of a disturbance regime,
no disturbance or severe disturbance, assemblages
exhibit low species diversity (Figure 8). In a benign
environment, competitively superior species come to
dominate and exclude most other species, whereas in
a frequently disturbed environment, most species are
eliminated and cannot repopulate prior to the next
disturbance. At intermediate levels of disturbance,
competitively superior species are kept at sufficiently
low densities to permit competitively inferior species
to persist, thereby resulting in a higher diversity.
Use of Benthic Invertebrates in Applied
Freshwater Biology

Benthic invertebrates are being increasingly used in
many different areas of applied biology. For example,
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in forensic science, freshwater invertebrates found
on homicide victims have been used to establish the
post-mortem submersion interval, even though there
are believed to be few obligate necrophagous inver-
tebrates in freshwaters. In restoration ecology, bio-
logists are now aware that the benthic invertebrate
fauna should be considered when designing or assess-
ing restoration schemes. Furthermore, a number of
benthic invertebrates have been listed as endangered
or threatened, and thus of conservation concern.
Examples of threatened benthic invertebrates include
many species of crayfish and freshwater mussels
(Figure 1(e) and 1(s)). However, the most common
use of benthic invertebrates is in biomonitoring. Bio-
monitoring is often used to measure response and
recovery of ecological communities to human distur-
bance, and has its origins in Theinemann’s LTCS.
Biomonitoring studies are used to assess ecosystem
health because aquatic organisms can function as
sensors of environmental quality in ways that direct
measurements of water quality cannot. Many fresh-
water biomonitoring programs incorporate metrics
for many different taxa, but benthic macroinverte-
brates are widely used by many agencies to monitor
lotic, and less frequently, lentic ecosystems.
Benthic invertebrates, especially insects, offer sev-

eral advantages in biomonitoring. First, the small size
and limited mobility of benthic invertebrates, as com-
pared with vertebrates, means they are relatively easy
to sample. Second, invertebrates generally do not
require collection permits. Third, a number of taxa
are known to be sensitive to pollutants. Finally, inver-
tebrates integrate environmental conditions over a
longer time interval than direct measures of water
quality. Thus, biomonitoring incorporates and inte-
grates many different aspects of invertebrate biology
into a single management and assessment tool. For
example, mouthpart deformities in chironomid midges
have been used as an index of pollution. Although
valuable and widely used, a few disadvantages are
evident. Perhaps most critically, the time and training
needed to identify invertebrates can be considerable.

Several different metrics of benthic invertebrate
communities are commonly used in biomonitoring.
Taxa richness is widely used, but is difficult to compare
among studies because different levels of resolution are
often associated with different investigators and taxo-
nomic groups. Perhaps the most popular metric is the
combination of Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tri-
choptera richness to generate so-called EPT richness,
which takes advantage of relative ease of identifica-
tion for these taxa and their general pollution-sensitiv-
ity. Amodification is the EPT to chironomid ratio, since
chironomids as a group, unlike EPT taxa, are consid-
ered pollution tolerant. Several diversity and similarity
indices (e.g., Shannon-Wiener) are readily comparable
between sites, and provide easily interpretable scores
but are sensitive to the level of taxonomic resolution.
Finally, metrics that rely on functional rather than tax-
onomic information, such FFGs, bridge community-
and ecosystem-level approaches to biomonitoring.
Summary

The benthic invertebrate fauna of inland waters are
an abundant, diverse, and important group of organ-
isms that exhibit a myriad of adaptations to life in
flowing or standing waters. Much is known about
benthic invertebrates, especially their central role in
several major ecological processes, and this informa-
tion has been used in the development of important
ecological paradigms and concepts. As well as being a
subject of much research, benthic invertebrates are
used or taken into consideration in many different
areas of applied freshwater biology, especially biomo-
nitoring. Despite the wealth of information about
benthic invertebrates, more research is needed in sev-
eral areas, such as the role of benthic invertebrates in
lentic processes. Such information will contribute to
a more complete understanding of the ecology of
inland waters.

Glossary

Allochthonous –Material originating from outside an
ecosystem.

Autochthonous – Material generated within an
ecosystem.
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Benthos – Organisms associated with submerged
substrata.

Biomass – Mass of living organisms.

Consumer – Organisms that obtain organic com-
pounds through consumption of other organisms
or their parts.

Detritivore – Organisms that consume detritus.

Detritus – Decaying organic material.

Drift – Material, especially invertebrates, that is
washed downstream.

Grazer – Organisms that consume primary producers.

Hyporheic – Area of subsurface flow influenced by
streams or rivers.

Littoral – Shallow area near the shore where rooted
aquatic plants are found.

Lentic – Standing water.

Lotic – Moving water.

Pelagic – Open water.

Profundal – Deep area of sediment where light does
not penetrate.

Primary producer – Organisms that generate organic
compounds from inorganic nutrients.

Production – Increase in biomass over time within a
specific area.

Primary consumer – Organisms that consume primary
producers.
See also: Benthic Invertebrate Fauna; Benthic Inverte-
brate Fauna, River and Floodplain Ecosystems; Benthic
Invertebrate Fauna, Small Streams; Benthic Invertebrate
Fauna, Tropical Stream Ecosystems.
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Introduction

Any discussion of the biological interactions in river-
ine ecosystems must recognize two points: (1) most
of the interactions among the biological components
are mediated by a variety of physical and chemical
factors that are discussed elsewhere in this publica-
tion, and (2) species interactions are very complex,
as are their interactions, and it behooves us to begin
with a description of the main biological components
and the resources that fuel their activities.
Energy Resources in River Ecosystems

Two general types of organisms, in terms of energy
production, are found in rivers: autotrophs and het-
erotrophs. The former produce their own energy from
inorganic matter and the latter derive their energy
from autotrophs. Autotrophic organisms produce
organic matter by the process of photosynthesis, and
the material produced is termed primary production
because it uses inorganic materials to produce new
organic matter. Secondary production is the organic
matter created by the consumption and transforma-
tion of primary production to new biomass. Pri-
mary production originates in two places: instream
(autochthonous) and from the terrestrial environment
(allochthonous).
Plants are the main instream primary producers,

and the three main types are algae, mosses, and
large flowering plants called macrophytes. Algae
generally fall into two types based on their morpho-
logy: (1) the filamentous green algae which may
be found as long tendrils several meters in length
under favorable conditions, and (2) the diatoms, uni-
cellular brownish/yellowish single-celled organisms
that form part of the brown slippery coating on
rocks and other objects on the stream bottom. Dia-
toms occur in uncountable numbers and are one of
the most important food resources for stream macro-
invertebrates. This slippery film (called a biofilm or
periphyton) is composed not only of algae, but also of
detritus, microinvertebrates, and bacteria, fungi – all
enclosed in a polysaccharide matrix. This microeco-
system is a dynamic entity where many microorgan-
isms function in what is called the microbial loop
(Figure 1).
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Algae suspended in the water column are called
phytoplankton. These organisms are generally flushed
into rivers from lakes or bays, and usually do not
proliferate in flowing water conditions. They are a
source of food for filter-feeding organisms.

In the colder, headwater reaches of rivers, where
the water is well oxygenated, mosses may be found
in abundance. These are attached plants with leaves
and are also adapted to low light conditions and
rapid currents. They can have high rates of growth,
but because of their limited distribution (headwater
reaches), they are not as important in the overall
ecology of a river continuum. Typical genera are
Fontinalis and Fisidens.

Where current slows and fine sediments settle out,
conditions are suitable for the growth of the rooted,
true flowering plants (angiosperms). Common genera
are Potamogeton, Elodea, and Ranunculus. Although
these plants can occur sparsely or in dense mats, they
are less important as a food resource in their growing
state. However, when they die and decompose, the
resulting detritus becomes a rich food resource for
macroinvertebrates. In their growing state, they pro-
vide cover for organisms to avoid predators, oxygen
to the water via photosynthesis, and are fed upon by
some insects with piercing mouthparts.

Primary production from the terrestrial environ-
ment (allochthonous) that reaches the river becomes
an important food resource, and can originate as
leaves, twigs, grasses, even tree trunks – virtually
any organic matter that becomes wetted is included
in this category. Early stream ecologists largely ignored
material until Noel Hynes presented a paper in 1975
entitled ‘The Stream and Its Valley.’ In it, he essen-
tially said that until we include the energy inputs from
the terrestrial environment into our calculations of
energy flow within streams, we would never
completely understand their ecology. Organic matter
entering the stream is called coarse particulate
organic matter (CPOM, >1mm diameter). In this
form, it is not a viable food resource for organisms,
but once it enters the water, it is colonized by a wide
variety of fungi and bacteria that transform it into a
rich and palatable food source. As the CPOM
becomes physically broken down by abrasion, micro-
bial action, and shredding, smaller particles are
formed that are called fine particulate organic matter
(FPOM, <1mm diameter). FPOM and diatoms are
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Figure 1 The biofilm found as a surface ‘slime’ on stones and other submerged objects in streams. A polysaccharide matrix produced
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the most important food resources in riverine
ecosystems.
A third source of energy for lotic ecosystems that

does not conveniently fall into either autochthonous
or allochthonous because it originates from both
sources is dissolved organic matter (DOM). It is a
large and complex carbon pool and originates from
many sources – decomposition by-products in ground-
water, exudates from living plants, microbial action,
etc. It is highly variable in quality and its function
as an energy source in flowing water is not well
understood.
Food Web Dynamics

To live, grow, and reproduce, stream organisms must
have sufficient food, in both quality and quantity
and at the right time. Moreover, food requirements
change over the life cycle; the food requirements of
an adult trout are quite different from those of newly
hatched fry, or a small yearling. Adults consume
larger invertebrates and small fish, while juveniles
feed on tiny organisms such as midge larvae until
they are large enough to start taking larger food
items. Some consumers are quite specialized, others
less so; and most are adapted via their mouthparts
or other feeding apparatus to capture some food
items more readily than others.

What organisms eat and how they obtain their food
resources determines their role in riverine food webs.
The broad categories are herbivores, organisms that
feed on plants; carnivores, organisms that feed on
other organisms (i.e., predators); and omnivores,
organisms that feed on both plants and animals.
A fourth category is sometimes included – detriti-
vores, organisms that feed on organic detritus. The
active processes of feeding on these resources are
called herbivory, carnivory, omnivory, and detritiv-
ory. Classifying organisms, for example, aquatic
insects, into these categories describes how they are
linked into a particular food web; an example of such
a simplified foodweb is shown in Figure 2. The insects
are the herbivores and detritivores in this example,
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feeding directly on algae or on both algae and macro-
phytes after they have been converted to detritus,
and the trout are carnivores, feeding on insects.
However, because most aquatic insects are omni-

vores, food web pathways determined using this clas-
sification are not very edifying. We need to know
not only what is consumed, but also how animals
obtain their food and how this diet might change
with prey availability, location, season, etc. This
analysis provides more insight at the true pathways
of energy flow through the food web.
Ken Cummins proposed a classification scheme

designed to augment the herbivore–carnivore–omni-
vore–detritivore system; it is termed functional feed-
ing groups (FFG). The major categories in this scheme
are shredders, grazers (or scrapers), collectors (both
gatherers and filterers), and predators. Other cate-
gories have been added since inception of this scheme
to address specialist organisms, and are described
below. This systemwas mainly developed with insects
in mind because they are by far the most numerous
organisms present in most rivers and have the greatest
diversity of feeding methods.
Shredders are an important functional group, espe-

cially in small streams of deciduous forests or streams
that receive significant inputs of CPOM. Common
shredders include some stoneflies such as Pteronarcys
californica, many dipteran larvae such as those of the
family Tipulidae, and most of the caddisflies in
the family Limnephilidae that construct cases of
organic material. The eastern caddis species Pycnop-
syche lepida, however, shows a role reversal during its
immature life. Early life stages (instars) have an
organic matter case and are shredders; later instars
construct sand grain cases and become grazers that
exploit the spring periphyton bloom on rocks.
To be useful for shredders, CPOM accumulation
sites must remain fairly well oxygenated (this is also
a requirement of the fungi that colonize, soften, and
nutritionally enrich the leaf). This means that ob-
structions that trap CPOM in the current are excel-
lent places to find shredders. It also means that
usually only the surface layers of CPOM, such as
leaf litter, are used in pools and backwaters, because
internal layers may lack oxygen. The mouthparts of
shredders are adapted for maceration of the CPOM
particles, which they tear and shred while feeding.
Their feeding results in the initiation of the conver-
sion of CPOM to FPOM by physically breaking up
the CPOM and by production of FPOM in the form
of fecal pellets. Shredders obtain energy from the leaf
itself and from the microbes, primarily fungi that
colonize it.

Grazers are an important functional group; they
occur most abundantly where light reaches the stream
bottom, promoting algal growth, because this is their
main food source. Mouthparts of scrapers are adapted
to scraping the film of algae, or periphyton, growing
on the surfaces of rocks and other large objects; thus,
they literally scrape off, or graze, this food source.
Some grazers, including some caddis larvae, have
mouthparts adapted to scraping or rasping diatoms
that lie very tightly adjacent to stone or stick surfaces.
Others, including many mayflies, are more adept
at ‘browsing’ the more loosely attached algae. This
reminds us that functional groups are useful broad
classifications that can be more finely dissected to
reveal further differences in feeding strategy. Grazers,
too, produce large amounts of FPOM through the
production of fecal pellets and dislodgment of algal
cells during their feeding.

Several familiar organisms are grazer/scrapers. The
genus Dicosmoecus is a stone-cased grazer (the gen-
eral rule is that caddis larvae with cases made from
organic matter are shredders, and those with cases
made from inorganic matter are scrapers). However,
like many large grazers, they may incidentally ingest
some larger items such as small midge larvae and
CPOM fragments while scraping the algal film.
Many common mayflies are grazers, including many
members of the family Heptageniidae; this includes
such genera as Epeorus, Stenonema, and Rhithrogena.
Another common grazer is the caddisfly genusGlosso-
soma, a small caddis that has a tortoise shell-shaped
case made of coarse sand grains cemented together.

Collectors are the largest functional feeding group in
terms of numbers. This large group is further divided
into filtering-collectors and gathering-collectors, the
name indicating how they obtain their food. Both
groups feed almost exclusively on FPOM. Filtering-
collectors obtain their food by filtering FPOM from
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the water, and although there are a number of refine-
ments and modifications, the two main methods are
by filtering with nets and filtering with specially
adapted body parts.
Net-weaving filterers are mostly caddisflies, which

construct some kind of net in conjunction with their
nonportable case or fixed retreat. The larva retreats
into the case and lets the current carry FPOM to the
net, where the fine meshes of the net catch particles
that are then harvested by the larva. Common net-
spinners are members of the family Hydropsychidae,
one of the most ubiquitous families of caddisflies in
the world. Different species occur in relation to such
factors as temperature and FPOM size, and the catch
nets of different species appear to adapt to function at
different current velocities. In the downstream direc-
tion, the change in species usually includes a decrease
in body size and decrease in net mesh size as CPOM
decreases and FPOM increases. Although the occa-
sional microscopic animal may be entrapped and
eaten by the filterer, it does not make it a predator
in this classification system; how it obtains the food is
the important point.
Other filtering-collectors have developed specialized

body parts to filter FPOM from the current. The
larvae of the caddisfly Brachycentrus cement one
edge of the opening of the four-sided case to a
solid substratum so that the opening faces into the
current. The larva has many fine hairs on the middle
and hind legs, and with the abdomen inside the
case, it extends its legs into the current. These hairs
filter FPOM from the current until the larva has
enough to comb the material from its legs with its
mouthparts. The black fly larva accomplishes its fil-
ter-feeding differently. The larva constructs a small
silk pad on a rock or stick and anchors its abdomen
to this pad with a series of anal hooks encircling the
rear of the abdomen. One set of its mouthparts,
the labia, are modified to resemble fan-like structures
fitted with fine hairs and coated with a sticky mucous,
which the larva extends into the current and with
which it filters the FPOM. When the filtering fans
are full, it collapses them and stuffs them into its
mouth, then combs the particles off as the fans are
withdrawn for use again. The mayfly Isonychia has
heavy fringes on the front legs, forming a basket held
under the head. The nymph stands up on the middle
and back legs allowing water to pass through the
basket and under the body. When the basket is full,
the nymph raises the front legs and removes the FPOM
with its mouthparts.
Gathering-collectors obtain their food, largely

FPOM, by simply gathering it from wherever they
can find it – under rocks, on the surface of stones, or
in deposition zones where the current slackens and
allows FPOM to settle from the water column and
accumulate on the streambed. Mayflies of the genus
Baetis are a common example of this functional group.
Most gathering-collectors have rather generalized
structures and many make-do simply by scurrying
around the stream bottom picking up particles wher-
ever they find them.

Predators eat other animals and are the final func-
tional group. They are found throughout the river
ecosystem and have many different adaptations to
enable them to pursue and capture prey. Most stone-
flies are predators, but one family of caddisflies, the
Rhyacophylidae, are active predators. Interestingly,
this family of caddisflies does not construct cases –
their free-moving lifestyle may enable them to better
pursue and capture prey. Other common predators
are all the species of dragonflies and damselflies of the
order Odonata, and the well-known hellgrammites
(order Megaloptera).

Ecologists have also given names to some other
insects that do not readily fit into the functional feed-
ing groups described above. These additional cate-
gories include miners for some larvae that feed on
detritus buried in fine sediments, piercers for insects
with sucking mouthparts that feed on plant fluids,
and gougers for larvae that burrow into large woody
debris while feeding on the fungal and bacterial colo-
nies that develop on their surfaces.

Fish fit into the original categories based on the type
of food, but are not readily categorized as to FFG.
Some fish, such as suckers, are herbivorous, grazing
periphyton from rock surfaces; carp are omnivorous;
and trout are predaceous. Fishes have also been clas-
sified into feeding guilds, depending on where they
feed in the water column. Thus, there are top-feeders,
midwater-feeders, and bottom-feeders; some obvi-
ously fit into more than one of these categories.

Classifying organisms into various categories
can be used to describe how they are linked into
food webs, and the more diverse the classification
system, the more we can learn about the food web.
Figure 2 illustrates a simple food web based on insects
being classified as herbivores (feeding on algae) or
detritivores (feeding on both algae and macrophytes
after decomposition). The trout are carnivores feed-
ing on insects. Figure 3 shows the interactions of the
same food web when the FFG classifications system is
used, providing a broader look at the complexity of
the food web.

One other aspect that needs mentioning in con-
nection with food webs is that of competition. Com-
petition occurs between and among organisms for
food, space, and reproductive partners and is a vital
regulatory mechanism that helps determine numbers
and location of individuals within the ecosystem.
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Structure and Function of Lotic
Ecosystems

Consider the cross section of a typical stream
(Figure 4). It shows the interrelationships among the
energy sources produced within the stream and
terrestrially derived primary production, and how
these energy sources are utilized by different func-
tional groups of organisms within the stream. This
is a generalization of what is going on at a particular
place in a stream, but not how they change along a
continuum from headwaters to mouth. In 1980,
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Figure 3 Diagram of food web based on functional feeding

groups. Solid arrows indicate feeding pathways; dashed arrows
indicate decomposition pathways. From Cushing and Allan

(2001), with permission.
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Robin Vannote and colleagues published a seminal
paper, in which they theorized how a river changes
along its length, in terms of size, energy resources,
and FFG communities. Known as the River Contin-
uum Concept (RCC), this model generates many use-
ful predictions about patterns that can be seen in any
geographical region or biome. Of course, no model is
applicable to every situation, but the generalities of
this model have been supported by considerable
research.
The River Continuum Concept: A Model

The following description of the RCC uses a hypo-
thetical stream ecosystem located in a deciduous for-
est, typical of those found in the eastern part of the
United States.
The headwaters of our hypothetical river flows

through a heavily shaded forest; it then flows into
more open country, and eventually becomes a large,
deep, heavily silted river; Figure 5 is a diagram of this
system. We will break the river into three general
regions for discussion: the headwaters (orders 1–3),
the mid-reaches (orders 4–7), and the lower reaches
(orders 8 and above).

In the headwaters, the stream is narrow and gener-
ally well shaded by the riparian canopy. The stream
bottom may be rocky, sandy, or a combination of the
two, depending on the geological characteristics of
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the drainage basin. Insufficient light reaches the
stream bed to promote significant algal growth, and
the current is too fast, substratum often unsuitable,
and nutrients usually too low to allow growth of
macrophytes. Mosses are the dominant instream
primary producers. Considerable CPOM from the
terrestrial environment enters the stream due to its
proximity and the narrow stream channel. This may
be in the form of leaves, especially during autumn leaf
fall, or twigs and branches that fall or reach the
streambed by gravity from the usually steep hillsides
found in this part of the stream. Comparison of the
amount of dissolved oxygen produced by primary pro-
duction with that used by respiration shows that more
oxygen is respired within the stream than is produced;
thus, energy from outside the stream is necessary. This
energy comes from the CPOM from the terrestrial
environment. Ecologists term this a heterotrophic
stream reach; it doesn’t produce enough of its own
food. Analysis of the FFG composition shows that it
is dominated by roughly 35%shredders and 45% col-
lectors because of the preponderance of CPOM and
FPOM. Grazers (5%) are limited by the lack of algae
on the stream bottom, and predators compose the
remaining 15%. The percentage of predators present
is fairly constant throughout the river continuum;
however, different groups of organisms perform this
function in the different reaches. This reach of the
continuum exports a large amount of FPOM to the
mid-reaches. Fish species present in these reaches
include various minnows, trout, sculpins, and other
typical fish tolerant of seasonal and daily cold temper-
ature regimes.

In the mid-reaches, the streambed has widened,
the bottom is well lit by direct sunlight, temperatures
have warmed, and nutrient concentrations have
increased, all leading to a proliferation of filamentous
greens and/or diatoms on the bottom. The stream bot-
tom is usually composed of rubble, rocks, and pebbles,
with sand and silt accumulations where the current
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slackens. Rooted macrophytes will occur in protected
places. CPOM inputs have decreased on an areal basis
because the stream iswider and the riparian canopyhas
decreased in extent. Primary production by algae and
macrophytes in this reach would exceed respiration
by the instream community; hence, this is an autotro-
phic stream reach, meaning that the stream produces
more energy than is needed to support it. This section of
the continuum exports excess FPOM to the lower
reaches of the river. The FFG composition reveals
about 50% collectors, the same as in the headwaters
but composed of different species. High export of
FPOM from the headwaters and instream produc-
tion supports the collectors. The major change is that
grazers now represent about 30% of the population
because of the proliferation of algae, and shredders
(5%) are reduced because of the paucity of CPOM.
Predators again make up about 15%. Fishes present
in the mid-reaches are typical of those species that can
tolerate wider fluctuations in daily and seasonal tem-
peratures, although there is considerable overlap with
some of the headwater species. Trout are usually pres-
ent, along with suckers and many minnows. This sec-
tion of the continuum is highly productive and is the
only autotrophic section in the continuum.
In the large, usually slow flowing and deeper lower

reaches of our hypothetical river, several changes
occur. Increased turbidity and depth prevent sunlight
from supporting algal growth on the bottom; this is
also adversely affected by the fine grained, shifting
nature of the bottom sediments. Nutrients are in high
concentrations. Because algae cannot grow on the
stream bottom, instream primary production now
takes place within the water column where phyto-
plankton may flourish, and in shallow, littoral areas
by macrophytes. Indeed, the presence of phytoplank-
ton and rooted plants hints at the lake-like character-
istics of many high order rivers. Terrestrial input of
CPOM is negligible. The water column also contains
large amounts of suspended FPOM transported from
the mid-reaches. Respiration of this material and
of senescent phytoplankton exceeds the primary pro-
duction of the small algal crop and macrophytes, thus
making this a heterotrophic reach. The benthic com-
munity is composed of about 85% gathering and
filtering-collectors utilizing the rich supply of FPOM
suspended in the water; most are mud-dwelling mol-
luscs or dipteran larvae. Grazers and shredders are
absent, although grazing snails may be found feeding
on the surface layers of algae that coat plant stems or
other places. Predators, again, comprise about 15%
of the population. Fish present in the lower reaches
are those found in environments where temperatures
fluctuate widely. Species such as suckers, carp, and
chubs are typical.
This, then, describes the predictable patterns
and biological interactions found in a hypothetical
pristine stream continuum from its headwaters to its
mouth, and the RCC has proven to be a useful para-
digm for lotic ecologists. One other aspect of the
patterns described above is the fact that changes in
these patterns occur from both natural and human
causes; these are called reset mechanisms.
Other Ecosystem Concepts

Other aspects of the river ecosystem are important to
mention and influence their ecology. The hyporheic
community consists of those organisms occurring in
the interstitial spaces between the rocks and stones
(hyporheic zone) making up the bottom of the stream.
They are usually fairly minute, although the larvae of
several stoneflies and midges have been found in this
habitat far below the streambed and many meters
laterally from the stream shoreline.

It should also be kept in mind that stream habitats
and communities exist at differing scales, from those
existing on a single grain of sand or rock to those
characteristic of the entire stream reach. The study of
these habitats is called patch dynamics, and it is
important to consider these when describing the ani-
mal communities and their interactions. Another
important relationship in some river and stream eco-
systems is the interaction and exchanges that occur
between the stream and its floodplain. This has been
termed the flood-pulse concept and describes the
exchange of nutrients, organisms, and organic mate-
rial that occurs when a stream or river floods and then
recedes. Nutrient spiraling is an import aspect of the
interactions in riverine ecosystems and refers to
the fact that nutrients, such as nitrogen and phospho-
rus, not only cycle within the aquatic community, but
also have a downstream component because of the
flowing nature of the water. A new concept, the net-
work dynamics hypothesis, has recently been proposed
to describe the distribution of FFG communities based
on the prevalence of tributary junctions; it has yet to
be adequately tested.

Also remember that the dynamic exchange of organ-
isms and energy in riverine ecosystems occurs in sev-
eral directions – upstream and downstream, laterally
and vertically within the hyporheos, and with time.
Upstream movement occurs by active movement,
either within the stream itself or above it in the case
of flying insects. Downstream movement is by either
active movement or by drifting of organisms dislodged
from the stream bottom. Lateral movement occurs by
adult insects dispersing into the terrestrial environ-
ment, and both lateral and vertical movements take
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place within the hyporheos and between the hypor-
heos and the water column. The fourth dimension,
time, describes the seasonal changes that occur
among the populations as they grow, mature, and die.

Glossary

Coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) – All non-
living organic matter within a river that exceeds
1mm in diameter (e.g., leaves, twigs, grass).

Fine particulate organic matter (FPOM) – Nonliving
organic matter within a river that is less than 1mm
in diameter (e.g., detritus, fecal pellets).

Flood plain concept – A concept describing the rela-
tionships and exchanges that occur between the
flood plain and the water column when a river
inundates its flood plain and then recedes to its
normal channel. Exchanges include biota, chemi-
cals, and organic matter.

Functional feeding groups – A system that classifies
macroinvertebrates according to how they obtain
their food, rather that what they eat. Major groups
are shredders, grazer/scrapers, collectors (gathering
and filtering), and predators.

Microbial loop – The complex interactions of micro-
organisms, including meiofauna, bacteria, zoo-
plankton, governing food (energy) transfer within
the biofilm (¼ periphyton).

Network dynamics concept – A concept that attempts
to explain the distribution of macroinvertebrate
communities based on the occurrence and number
of tributary junctions along a river continuum.

Nutrient spiraling – The concept that adds a down-
stream component to the nutrient cycle, indicating
that the cycling of nutrients has a spatial component.

Patch dynamics – The study of organisms communities
and their distribution on different spatial scales.
River continuum concept – The concept that presents
an explanation for the downstream relationships
among ecosystem components (energy resources,
functional feeding groups, physical attributes) for
a river from its source to mouth.
See also: Algae of River Ecosystems; Benthic
Invertebrate Fauna; Benthic Invertebrate Fauna, River
and Floodplain Ecosystems; Benthic Invertebrate Fauna,
Small Streams; Coarse Woody Debris in Lakes and
Streams; Currents in Rivers; Hydrology: Rivers;
Hydrology: Streams; Regulators of Biotic Processes in
Stream and River Ecosystems; Streams and Rivers as
Ecosystems.
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Introduction: Downstream Changes and
Dynamics in River Environments

River networks sculpt the Earth’s landscapes. Along
river networks, channel and riparian environments
change in partially predictable ways that strongly
influence river organisms and their interactions.
Width, depth, and average flow velocities of rivers
change downstream and also vary through time at a
single station according to a set of empirical relation-
ships known as hydraulic geometry. As channels
widen downstream, they are less shaded and there-
fore receive more solar radiation, which increases
both water temperature and the potential for primary
production (growth of aquatic plants and algae).
Habitat structure and disturbance regimes in chan-
nels also change along the river gradient. Bed sedi-
ments become finer downstream as channel gradients
decrease (Figure 1). Steep headwaters often have
coarse boulder and bedrock substrates, whereas
mid-elevation mainstem rivers are likely to have
gravel, pebble, and cobble substrates, with boulders
and bedrock emerging as habitat islands, and lowland
rivers with large floodplains typically have beds of
mobile sand and silt. Events that erode or mobilize
the river bed are rare at any given site in headwaters
and largely result from debris flows that may recur
only every 1000–10 000 years. Scouring disturbances
can happen several times per year when storm flows
mobilize cobble, pebble, or gravel beds in meandering
mainstem rivers. In rivers with beds of sand and silt,
portions of the substrate (and small organisms
attached to them) are in constant motion, except for
large debris jams or on floodplains or elevated banks.
In general, ecological gradients in rivers demon-

strate the effect of physical environment on food–web
interactions. In addition, rivers offer repeated oppor-
tunities to study species interactions on varied tempo-
ral scales as food webs reassemble after disturbance
by drought or flood.
Changes in Communities over Time:
Disturbance and Succession

Food webs reassemble after flood or drought distur-
bances as surviving and colonizing species rebuild
their local populations and interact with each other
during ecological succession, the period of biotic
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recovery following disturbance. Disturbances caused
by bed movement are rare in headwater streams with
gradients steeper than 10%, where channel substrates
are bedrock or boulder dominated. Bed mobilization
at these sites occurs infrequently (perhaps once or
twice in 1000–10 000 years)when debris flows deliver
sediments to channels. In lowland floodplain rivers,
sand and silt making up the bed sediments are con-
stantly in movement. Here, bed mobilization is not a
pulsed event, hence not a disturbance in the ecologi-
cal sense. Lowland river benthic biota adapt to fine,
shifting river sediments by attaching to stable sub-
strate, such as inundated floodplain vegetation or
log jams, or by burrowing into channel walls strength-
ened by clay or roots. Bed mobilization is an impor-
tant disturbance process at intermediate positions in
the drainage network, where gravel, pebble, and cob-
ble bedded rivers offer repeated opportunities to study
species interactions as food webs reassemble after
flood scour or dewatering.

In Mediterranean climates, which are typical of
coastlines, the seasonal timing of flood and drying
disturbance is somewhat predictable. Typically, a
rainy winter season is followed by a summer drought
with little or no rainfall. Variation occurs from year to
year, however, in the magnitude and timing of flood
and the severity of subsequent drought. In continental
(inland) regimes, precipitation heavy enough to cause
floods may fall during any month of the year, although
where snowmelt is important, large spring floods may
predictably dominate the annual hydrograph. Under
either Mediterranean or continental climate regimes,
the timing of disturbance relative to the life histories of
organisms will strongly influence the effect of these
hydrologic events on abundances of species.

After gravel-dominated river beds are mobilized,
rock-bound organisms (attached algae, mosses, or
invertebrates with limited mobility) that cannot
escape are damaged or removed. Mobile fauna, on
the other hand, may escape. Fish can swim above the
mobilized bed. When flow velocities become unman-
ageable, fish can take refuge in the slack water refuges
of inundated off-channel habitats, undercut banks, or
behind logs, bedrock formations, boulders, or large
cobbles. Water-filled pore spaces within coarse bed
substrates are critical refuges at high flow for fish and
macroinvertebrates. Fish and invertebrates also can
seek refuge from drought in groundwater underlying
the stream. Fish and invertebrates may reach this
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Figure 1 Seasonal cycle of the greenmacroalgaCladophora in theMediterranean South Fork Eel River (counter clockwise from upper

right). Substrates scoured bare by winter floods show deposited silt as the river subsides and clears in early spring. Long turfs of
Cladophora regrow vegetatively from surviving basal cells on large boulder and bedrock substrates that escaped severe burial or

abrasion during the preceding winter. By midsummer, Cladophora has detached to form floating mats that accumulate in slack water

along river margins; attached turfs persist in mid-channel where higher flow velocities are maintained. By late summer, both turfs and
mats have collapsed to stringy, webbed remnants with architecture created by dense infestations of the tuft-weaving midge,

Pseudochironomus. Food-web interactions contribute to the loss of mostCladophora biomass well before the onset of the next winter’s
scouring floods.
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refuge through the burrows of larger organisms (alli-
gators, burrowing catfish). Such refuges from erosion
or drying of the riverbed are lost to the community
when coarse substrates become embedded with fine
sediments. Excessive mobilization of fine sediments is
one of the most widespread forms of environmental
degradation of river ecosystems; it is caused by land-
use practices such as forest clearing, road construc-
tion, agriculture, and stock grazing.
Animals that survive drought or flood in refuges, as

well as attached algae, mosses, and microbes that are
not completely removed from rock surfaces become
the seeds for recovery during ecological succession,
the process that re-establishes river biota after distur-
bance. Surviving organisms are joined by colonists
that immigrate from other habitats into recently dis-
turbed, sparsely populated areas. For example,
aquatic insects rebuild their populations from the
‘air force reserve’ of winged adult aquatic insects.
Organisms at different trophic positions in river

food webs have different mobilities and vulnerabilities
to disturbance. Because predators are often more
mobile than rooted, drifting, or attached prey, they
often survive disturbances that exterminate much of
the biota at lower trophic levels. As food webs
recover from disturbance during succession, the first
prey species to recover or colonize tend to have traits
that favor high dispersal and high growth rates,
rather than defensive traits such as toxins, armor, or
protective attached shells that require organisms to
allocate energy and nutrients away from growth.
During early stages of succession, food webs tend to
have surviving predators that encounter relatively
edible, vulnerable prey. Therefore, disturbances in
rivers often cause food webs to have food chains
that link predators to consumers of plants (herbi-
vores). Energy from primary producers (plants)
flows efficiently up these food chains to predators.

The Eel River of Northern California has a Medi-
terranean hydrologic regime; rainy winters precede
the biologically active low flow season of summer.
Each spring, the green macroalga Cladophora
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glomerata, which dominates primary producer bio-
mass of summer, initiates growth vegetatively from
basal cells that survived winter flood scour on stable
boulder and bedrock substrates (Figure 1). Clado-
phora and other algae are grazed by invertebrates
that vary markedly in their vulnerability to local
predators. Mobile, unarmored taxa such as mayflies
and chironomids are vulnerable to predatory inver-
tebrates and fish. In contrast, heavily armored taxa
(e.g., stone cased caddisflies) and sessile grazers
(immobile grazers: some chironomids, caddisflies, and
aquatic moth larvae) are less vulnerable. Summer bio-
mass of Cladophora is affected by predatory juvenile
steelhead trout if flood scour occurred during the
preceding winter. During flood years, fish suppress
either herbivores or small predators that affect herbi-
vores, thus exerting indirect effects on algae. During
drought years without winter flood scour, large
armored caddisflies that are invulnerable to fish
abound during the subsequent summer, and Clado-
phora grows only when these caddisflies are experi-
mentally removed. Thus, drought years produce
shorter food chains in which fish fail to enhance
algal biomass because of predator resistant grazers.
Flood disturbance, by suppressing these resistant gra-
zers, sets the stage for fish-mediated enhancement of
algal growth in this river food web (Figure 2).
In a small Montana stream, J. McAuliffe found

that interactions among sessile grazers also were
Flood:
Edible grazers

Figure 2 The food chains that control Cladophora biomass are lon

resistant grazers, and shorter following drought winters, when invuln
credits: mayfly and Dicosmoecus: Will Swalling, high flow tributary o
influenced by frequency of disturbance. On shallow
cobble substrates (15–24 cm deep) that were infre-
quently disturbed, a sessile and highly territorial
caddisfly, Leucotrichia, dominated, and excluded
other mobile and sessile grazers, whose densities and
diversity increased when Leucotrichia was experi-
mentally removed. The competitive dominance of
Leucotrichia also was disrupted when the stream
bed dried. After these disturbances removed Leuco-
trichia, short-lived subordinate competitors including
the midgeEukiefferiella colonized thenewly inundated
habitats. Thus, changes in river discharge through time
determine the interactions of organisms that make up
the river food web.
Changes in Interactions across Space:
Depth Zonation

In gravel-bed streams of central Panama, armored
catfish (Loricariidae) are the dominant grazers of
algae. These grazers can outgrow smaller swimming
predators in streams. Armored catfish do not, how-
ever, graze in shallow water where they are vulnerable
to birds and other large predators. Herons, egrets, and
kingfisherss fish most frequently and effectively in
water <20 cm deep, where there is insufficient warn-
ing between the bird’s surface splash and its strike for
fish to escape. In streams of central Panama, high algal
biomass rims the river margin. Rock and wood
Drought: 
Inedible grazers

ger following winters with scouring floods that remove predator

erable grazers like the caddisfly Discomoecus persist. (Photo
f Eel River: Bill Trush.)
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substrates that have green carpets of attached algae in
shallow areas become abruptly barren when deeper
than 20 cm, indicating a spatial threshold. Above this
threshold, in shallow water, birds protect algae from
grazing fish; below the threshold, in deeper water,
unimpeded grazers prevent accumulation of algal bio-
mass. Similar patterns occur in pools along prairie-
margin streams of Oklahoma (Figure 3).
The studies of Leucotrichia in a Montana stream

and of loricariid catfish in a Panamanian stream both
illustrate the difficulty of inferring from casual obser-
vation the processes that determine distributions and
abundances of river organisms. Without investigating
interactions with other organisms, an observer might
reasonably assume that attached algae are more
abundant in shallow water because they escape
flood scour or experienced higher light exposure in
shallow water. Likewise, an observer unaware of the
competitive effect of Leucotrichia might assume that
the midge Eukiefferiella prefer or differentially settles
on shallow stream substrates. In both cases, the sim-
ple explanations are incorrect. Ecology is replete with
examples in which the importance of a competitor or
a consumer on the distribution and abundance of
other organisms can be revealed only by an experi-
mental manipulation or a ‘natural experiment’ in
which algal abundance or other food-web character-
istics could be compared over space or time in the
Pool-to-pool contrasts in algal states establi
2-vs 3-level food chains 

Figure 3 Bathtub rings of green algae persist around the river marg

possibly due to the behavioral avoidance of shallows by grazing fishe
shallower algae are more edible (Rhizoclonium covered by nutritious

nutritious Spirogyra, which does not acquire epiphytic diatoms. Simil

predators in small neotropical streams grazed by armored catfish (Lo
presence and absence of species that affect them.
Because interactions usually are hidden, their role in
driving ecological patterns in rivers and streams is
easily underestimated.
Changes in Interactions across Space:
Position in the Drainage Network

Stream ecologists have long been interested in the
effects of systematic downstream changes in environ-
mental factors affecting the distribution, abundance,
diversity, and energy sources of stream organisms or
functional groups of organisms. We still know very
little, however, about changes in species interactions,
food-web composition, and ecosystem functions
along river drainage networks.

Ecological regimes are sets of conditions and con-
straints that produce specific outcomes of ecosystem
functions or food-web interactions. Ecological
regimes may provide answers to questions such as
these: Where or when can grazers in streams suppress
algal biomass? Where or when can juvenile fish grow
and thrive? Where or when can fishing birds remove
or exclude fish, or can bats forage effectively over
rivers on emerging aquatic insects? Ecological
regimes vary across space and time.

A spatial threshold control of algae by grazers
occurs in headwater tributaries of the South Fork
shed by 
Water’s edge

20 cm 

contour

in in a barren Campostoma pool in Brier Creek, Oklahoma,

s in which they are vulnerable to fishing birds and mammals. The
diatom epiphytes) and the deeper algae are colonies of the less

ar patterns occur due to avoidance of avian and terrestrial

ricariidae).
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Eel River. Stable isotope analyses have shown that the
dominant headwater grazer, larvae of the caddisfly
Glossosoma, grows upon algal rather than terrestrial
carbon (McNeely et al., 2008). Experiments revealed
that Glossosoma cannot suppress accumulation of
algal biomass in very small streams (basins < 2 km2)
but, in streams with watersheds > 2 km2, Glosso-
soma does reduce the accumulation of attached
algae. Removing Glossosoma from the larger streams
visibly increases turfs of diatoms, and also increases the
flow of algal carbon to other insects, such as mayflies,
which are more vulnerable to fish thanGlossosoma is.
Understanding how species interactions control algal
biomass, and the access of vulnerable grazers to algal
carbon that subsequently passes to fish and other pre-
dators, shows how the ecosystem might respond to
future change. For example, if a parasite eradicated
Glossosoma from the Eel River, the landscape (drain-
age area) thresholds at which steelhead trout and other
predators could derive energy from herbivores that eat
algae might move upstream.
Changes in Biomass Distribution and
Elemental Fluxes Mediated by
Interactions and Movements of River
Organisms

Grazers can track the growth rates of their algal foods.
Such tracking has profound effects on the distribution
of algal biomass in rivers. Armored catfish in streams of
central Panama track algal productivity closely from
pool to pool, thus making efficient use of the spatially
variable algal productivity, which is affected by hetero-
geneous shading from forest canopy. The Panamanian
studies showed that algae grew up to 16 times faster in
sunny than in dark pools, but grazing catfish were
16 times more abundant in sunny than in dark pools
(Power, 1984). As a result, algal standing crops (bio-
mass accumulation) were similar in dark, half-shaded,
and sunny pools. Pre-reproductive catfish also grew
(and survived) at the same rate in sunny, crowded
pools and in dark, uncrowded pools. In this Panama-
nian stream, the grazers suppressed heterogeneity in
algal biomass that would otherwise have resulted
from pool-to-pool variation in solar radiation reaching
individual pools.
The opposite pattern occurred in a stream of simi-

lar size in south-central Oklahoma, where light was
intense and similar from pool to pool. Algivorous
minnows (Campostoma) are the dominant grazer in
this prairie-margin stream. Campostoma is vulnera-
ble to predatory bass. Schools of Campostoma can
denude stream substrates of algae. Barren pools,
however, often are adjacent to pools that are filled
with filamentous green algae. The green pools lack
Campostoma and contain their predators, spotted
and largemouth bass. Experimental transfers of bass
and Campostoma can change pools from green to
barren (by removing bass and adding Campostoma)
or barren to green (adding bass to a Campostoma
pool) within weeks. Natural floods that rearrange
bass and minnows among pools trigger the predicted
changes in algal biomass.

If grazers are able to track their resources, they can
offset differential algal accumulation despite large
spatial heterogeneity in algal growth rates, but when
grazers are constrained in their movement by preda-
tors, great heterogeneity of algal biomass develops,
even when environmental contrasts among habitats
in algal growth rates are small. Without experiments,
an observer might think that differences in algal bio-
mass distribution among pools in the Oklahoma
stream arise because of differential algal resources
(e.g., nutrients). Similarly, the uniformity of algal
biomass in the Panamanian stream might be inter-
preted as meaning light is not limiting to algae in
this habitat; in fact such an inference that has been
made in other rivers without recourse to experiments
that could check for the importance of species inter-
actions in controlling algal abundance.

Ecological regimes that determine where algal bio-
mass can or cannot accumulate have important con-
sequences, not only for the animals that feed from
or live within algal turfs or mats, but also for fluxes
(movements) of nutrients and organic matter through
watersheds. Downstream solute fluxes are of societal
concern, as nutrients or organic matter not retained
high in drainage networks can accumulate down-
stream, with potentially adverse effects, such as eutro-
phication of drinking water reservoirs or harmful algal
blooms in lowland water bodies or nearshore marine
environments.

Stream ecologists have developed models of the spir-
aling downstream movement of nutrients (e.g., P, N,
C), which includes not only downstreammovement by
water flow, but also periodic interruption ofmovement
caused by nutrient uptake and release, often through
uptake by the biota. Flowing water ecosystems that
tend to immobilize atoms of nutrients through use
and re-use for local biological production are charac-
terized by short spiral lengths. Lateral wetlands greatly
increase retention times and spiraling lengths for nutri-
ents in river networks. Less retentive channels, such as
those that have been straightened artificially, tend to
have longer spiral lengths, less biological production
per length of channel, and are less effective at buffering
downstreamwaters from eutrophication. Species inter-
actions influence nutrient spiraling through several
paths.Of these, biological backflows caused by salmon
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migration, predation, and scavenging have recently
received considerable attention.
One of the earlier studies of biological flows

mediated by fish migration was done by Hall (1972)
in New Hope Creek, North Carolina. He found that
upstream migrations of large fish such as redhorse
suckers (Moxostoma) played an important role in
maintaining phosphorus reserves in New Hope
Creek’s headwaters. More recently, other scientists
have documented large backflows of marine-derived
nutrients on Alaskan rivers by migrating salmon,
which are then carried upslope out of river channels
to riparian vegetation by bear, eagles, mice, and other
birds and mammals that prey on or scavenge these
salmon. Nutrients may also be carried upslope across
river valleys by emerging river insects and their terres-
trial predators. The ecological importance of these
backflows relative to nutrient cycles in situ is still
largely unknown. Clearly, however, upstream and
upslope fluxes mediated by large vertebrates were
much larger before humans reduced their populations.
Humans have also blocked vertebrate migrations
through river habitats with dams, levees, channel sim-
plification, and by eliminating beavers and large trees
and logs that increased habitat complexity in rivers by
forming deep pools, undercut banks and floodplain
water bodies and marginal channels.
Forecasting Ecological Change in River
Networks

River networks and their watershed source areas are
experiencing accelerating change in climate, land use,
and biota (e.g., invasions and extinctions). The pace
of global environmental change demands ecological
forecasting over time scales of societal importance,
e.g., decadal. Insights from local observations and
experiments must be expanded in spatial scale
(‘upscaled’) to be useful in predicting effects at the
watershed scale. Similarly, effects of regional changes
in climate, land use, or biota must be ‘downscaled’ to
local environments. Ecosystem science can reveal the
mechanisms that will either foster or destroy the resil-
iency of watershed ecosystems, and sustain or dam-
age the vital ecosystem services that watersheds
provide: clean water supplies, soil stabilization and
fertility, and biota with ecological as well as cultural
or commercial value. Ecological scaling requires an
understanding of the linkages between climate, land-
scapes, food webs, and ecosystem functions.
Ecological forecasting remains challenging because

of three factors: (1) the spatial heterogeneity and
temporal fluctuation of environments, (2) the diver-
sity and idiosyncrasies of the biota interacting with
these environments, and (3) species–environment
interactions that are mediated indirectly through
webs of interactions with other species and physico-
chemical factors. Recent advances in mapping, sens-
ing, and tracing technologies have greatly improved
documentation of ecological interactions. Remote
sensing technologies (e.g., airborne laser altimetry,
multispectral imaging from satellites) can resolve
land cover and provide topographic data that allow
us to map whole watersheds or even larger regions.
Concomitantly, automated wireless sensing networks
hold out the promise of monitoring environmental
conditions at scales that for the first time have the
necessary resolution to capture variation meaningful
to individual organisms. Finally, over the past several
decades, ecologists have made increasing use of tracer
technologies, particularly involving stable isotopes,
to study movements of organisms and fluxes of
biologically relevant materials. These technological
advances will enhance the scope and resolution with
which key ecological patterns and processes can be
analyzed, and will improve ecological upscaling,
downscaling, and forecasting.

A very old and unresolved question in ecology is
whether distributions and abundances of organisms
are controlled primarily by the physiological con-
straints and requirements of individual species or by
interactions such as competition and predation. The
question resurfaces in light of attempts to predict
ecological responses to global climate change. Will
climate envelopes (specific ranges of climate condi-
tions) based on the physiological requirements and
tolerances of individual species suffice to predict
their fate under greenhouse warming, or must species
interactions also be considered? Indirect feedbacks
mediated by species interactions are important in
forecasting effects of climate change in several terres-
trial systems (e.g., boreal wolf-moose-spruce ecosys-
tems, or California grassland). In rivers, the direct
adverse effects of scouring floods on algae can be
reversed within a year by the indirect effects of
flood scour on the biota that grazes algae, and
the direct effect of light environment on algal accumu-
lation can be completely obscured by food-web inter-
actions of algal grazers and their predators. Advanced
technologies, combined with careful natural history
observations and field experiments (Figure 4), can
allow us to compare more quantitatively the relative
importance of ecophysiological constraints on indi-
vidual species versus higher-level limitations imposed
by ecological interactions. River networks, with their
dynamic, heterogeneous, but partially predictable
physical environments, and their crucial roles in main-
taining health of ecosystems and societies, must remain
foremost as an arena for this exploration.



Figure 4 Experiments to determine the effect of fish on food webs in the Eel River are initiated by use of electrofishing clear

enclosures of fish, then stocking some with fish and leaving others free of fish.
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Glossary

Autotrophs – Organisms that use light or chemical
energy to convert inorganic carbon organic matter,
thus producing their own biomass.

Climate envelopes – Ranges of climatic conditions
(temperature, moisture, radiation intensity, etc.)
within which a species can persist, through ade-
quate survival, growth, and reproduction.

Disturbance – A pulsed event that kills or removes
organisms, freeing space and resources.

Functional groups – Groups of species or life stages of
species that function in similar ways, for example,
consuming similar types of resources, or exerting
similar effects in biogeochemical cycles. Functional
groupings are flexible; they are defined according to
the particular process under investigation (e.g., pro-
cessing of organic matter).

Hydraulic geometry – A set of empirical relationships
that predict changes in the depth, width, or velocity
of rivers from their discharge, either at a station
over changing discharges, or downstream at a dis-
charge of a given recurrence interval.

Hydrograph – A record over time of the stage (water
level) or discharge (flow) of water in a river past a
specific cross section.

Primary productivity – Rate of conversion inorganic
carbon to organic matter by autotrophs.

Sessile – Living in a stationary position. Sessile ani-
mals often build and live within protective
retreats that they attach to rock, woody debris, or
vegetation.
Spiraling (carbon or nutrient) – The downstream
movement of atoms through rivers, interspersed
with periodic uptake and release (cycling) by biota
or abiotic substrates.

Ecological succession – The sequence of processes
that re-establishes biota after disturbance.

See also: Algae of River Ecosystems; Benthic Inverte-
brate Fauna, Small Streams; Hydrology: Streams.
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Introduction

Streams are an integral part of the landscape in most
biomes, and serve as the most tangible link between
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.Thephysical, chemi-
cal, and biological characteristics of streams and the
drainage networks that they form reflect the terrestrial
environment. In addition to serving as important con-
duits for the delivery of solutes and sediments to down-
stream ecosystems, streams are important ecosystems
in their own right. They contain a variety of aquatic
habitats, support distinctive biota, and are the site of
biogeochemical transformations that are important in
affecting elemental fluxes from various landscapes.
Streams in the Landscape

Linkages to the Watershed

In almost every sense, a stream is the product of its
landscape. More than any other inland aquatic sys-
tems, the physical, chemical and biological attributes
of streams reflect the watershed or drainage basin in
which they are located. This is because of their small
volume, the large surface-to-volume ratio in the
stream channel, and the short residence time of
water within the channel. By definition, streams can-
not exist as isolated systems. Stream water requires
constant replenishment by precipitation, either dir-
ectly into the stream channel, or indirectly, through
groundwater inputs. Indirect input of precipitation
through shallow riparian groundwater is the dominant
source of stream flow in most streams (seeHydrology:
Streams), and riparian flow paths provide important
connections between the watershed and the stream
(see Riparian Zones). The residence time of water in
stream networks, including shallow groundwater
that interacts with the stream channel, is on the
order of days to weeks, whereas it can be centuries
in large lakes or large groundwater systems.
The intimate connection between a stream and its

watershed makes it difficult to provide a simple,
uniform definition of a stream that is useful across a
range of scientific and management contexts. Streams
are typically defined as small bodies of flowing water
in perennially wet channels. But this definition is inad-
equate, as it does not capture the physical reality of a
stream in the landscape. Both the longitudinal and
lateral extent of the stream are minimized by this
definition. Small headwaters may contain channelized,
flowing water much of the year, and should be con-
sidered an integral part of the stream. Lateral swales
and gulleys serve as conduits of water, sediments, and
organic matter to the stream during periods of
high runoff, and might also be considered a part
of the stream. Water in the main flowing portion of
the stream, or thalweg, can enter deep into the stream
channel, traveling underground through the streambed
(the hyporheic zone) before emerging downstream to
join the main channel. Similarly, water from the main
channel can pass under the stream banks, and flow
through the riparian zone before re-entering the stream
channelmanymeters downstream (Figure 1). Thus, the
definition of a stream must include the perennially
wetted areas, the ephemeral channels that provide sig-
nificant channelized flow into to the main channel,
and all of the stream bed and riparian zone through
which channelized flow passes at any point in its travel
downstream.
Formation and Importance of Drainage Networks

The assemblage of individual streams into a drainage
network is one of the defining features of stream
ecosystems. Frequently termed hydrologic connectiv-
ity, this linkage between upstream and downstream
reaches defines many of the physical, biogeochemical,
and biological attributes of a stream. Although other
aquatic ecosystems are often connected into a drain-
age network, the importance of this hydrologic con-
nectivity is paramount for stream ecosystems.

Drainage networks take various forms, depending
on the climate, geology, and topography in a region.
In more arid regions, much of the drainage network
consists of ephemeral streams. In moderately wet and
humid regions, the drainage network consists primar-
ily of perennial streams, although the importance of
ephemeral channels can be large there as well. Stream
networks connected in a random, branching pattern
akin to the branching pattern of trees are termed
dendritic drainage networks. Geology can influence
stream channel geometry by influencing the path that
streams take through the landscape. A more rectan-
gular trellis drainage system can result when streams
are confined to beds formed in geologic strata that are
less resistant to weathering; a radial drainage pattern
is found when streams originate from a prominent
mountain peak and flow in all directions.

The position of a stream in the drainage network is
a fundamental feature of a given stream reach. The
173
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Figure 1 Flow path of water in streams. (a) Plan view of surface
waters (solid line) and subsurface waters (dashed line) moving

through the stream channel and adjacent riparian flood plain.

(b) cross-sectional view of the flow path of water through the

streambed (hyporheic zone) in a gravel- and cobble-filled stream.
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Figure 2 A dendritic stream network showing the Strahler
stream order of selected reaches.
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Strahler system of stream ordering is used most com-
monly to describe stream position. Headwater
streams are termed first-order reaches, the combina-
tion of two first-order reaches produces a second-
order reach, two second-order reaches combine to
produce a third-order reach, and so on (Figure 2).
The drainage area of first-order streams is usually
a few to a few dozen hectares, and varies as a
function of the amount of precipitation in the basin.
Second- and third-order streams can be many
hundreds of hectares in drainage area. Although the
system has been criticized because stream orders tend
to vary in width or discharge in different biomes, it is
a system of enduring simplicity and utility. The big-
gest impediment to development of a consistent sys-
tem of stream ordering is availability of a standard
map scale with requisite detail. In the United States,
for example, maps of the U.S. Geological Survey
1:24 000 series serve as the benchmark topographic
maps, yet they consistently underestimate perennial
stream reaches in humid regions. This is apparently
due to difficulties in establishing the presence of a
perennial stream channel from the aerial photographs
that were originally used to establish mapped fea-
tures. Lack of reliable mapping of stream networks
poses an ongoing scientific and management chal-
lenge; it is difficult to study or manage streams at a
regional scale when their distribution is unknown.
Geomorphology

The primary geomorphic units in streams are pools,
riffle and runs. Pools are relatively deep, slow-moving
areas; riffles are shallow reaches with fast-moving,
turbulent flow, typically occurring over cobble or peb-
ble substrate; runs are fast-moving reaches with rela-
tively smooth or laminar flow, typically occurring over
bedrock or other smooth substrates. In steep terrain,
these units are often connected in stair-step fashion; in
flatter terrain, with open valley floors that are uncon-
strained by bedrock outcrops or other features that
prevent the formation of regular meanders, pools and
riffles are typically arranged along the stream channel
in a fairly regular sequence.

The bedrock geology of a region can strongly influ-
ence the geomorphology of its streams. A striking
example of this is provided in the Luquillo Mountains
of Puerto Rico, where two primary bedrock types are
found. Although the bedrock has similar chemical
composition, the rock types are different, resulting in
different patterns of weathering and formation of
stream bed materials. The most common bedrock
type, volcaniclastic andesite and basalt, weathers to
produce large boulders and little sand, and stream
channels are steep and characterized by numerous
pools, riffles, and small waterfalls (Figure 3(a)). The
second bedrock type, an igneous intrusion of quartz
diorite, weathers extremely rapidly and produces
large amounts of quartz sand with few boulders
(Figure 3(b)). It produces a stream channel that is rela-
tively flat, choked with sand, and has many runs and
pools but few riffles or small waterfalls (Figure 3(b)).

Examination of valley floors over geologic time
scales shows that stream channels as well as large
rivers are typically in dynamic equilibrium with
their valley. Sinuous meanders move back and forth



Figure 3 Effects of bedrock on stream geomorphology. (a) Boulder-strewn stream channel resulting from weathering of basaltic

and andesitic bedrock along the Rı́o Sonadora. (b) Sandy-bed, low-gradient stream channel resulting from the rapid weathering

of quartz diorite bedrock along the Rı́o Icacos a few kilometers away. Both streams are in the Luquillo Mountains of Puerto Rico and
have similar rainfall and temperature in their drainage basins.

Figure 4 Newly created stream channel formed by an

avulsion on the Suncook River, southeastern New Hampshire in
May 2006.
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across the valley floor, cutting away at banks on the
leading edge and depositing material in the trailing
edges (see Hydrology: Streams). The movement of
meanders in streams and small rivers is usually a
gradual process accelerated during periods of high
flow. An ‘avulsion’ occurs when the stream forms a
completely new channel through the adjacent terres-
trial system, creating in a matter of hours or days
what typically might take decades to centuries to
occur through the process of gradual changes in
meandering shape.
Following an avulsion (literally tearing; the creation

of an entirely new stream channel), the stream can take
years to develop stable geomorphic features and an
organized sequence of riffles, runs, and pools. A recent
example of the instability in geomorphic features that
can result with creation of a new channel is shown by
the Suncook River, a small river in southeastern New
Hampshire. During a large spring flood in 2006, the
river abruptly changed course and carved a new and
dynamic channel from former gravel pits and forest
land (Figure 4). In the first several years following the
avulsion, the channel remained highly unstable, and
will probably take decades to develop a new channel
with an organized series of pools, riffles, and runs.
Streams as Habitat

Physical Challenges to Biota

Streams pose a variety of physical challenges to biota,
particularly in regions with wide and unpredictable
variations in stream flow. Turbulence, shear stress and
sediment loads can each affect the ability of aquatic
organisms to survive in the stream environment. Spe-
cies have evolved various adaptations to dealwith these
habitat challenges, including features such as dorso-
ventral flattening to resist high velocity (e.g., some
mayflies), dorsal fins modified to form suckers that
facilitate movement upstream against high velocity
(e.g., gobies), and development of nets to capture
food in a velocity regime too fast to allow active forag-
ing on specific particles (e.g., caddisflies). Retreat into
the stream bed is a common response among benthic
invertebrates (those living on the stream bottom) in
response to high flows. High concentrations of sus-
pended sediment pose a difficult challenge to many
fish owing to the interference of sediment with gill
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function and gravel-bed spawning. Loss of sensitive
species such as trout can occur when sediment loads
increase owing to human activities. In very sandy-bed
streams, physical features are often transient, reworked
by the stream flow after storms, and the stream bed
proves to be a difficult place for algae or many inverte-
brates to inhabit owing to this habitat instability.
Although the heterogeneous physical template in

streams can pose challenges to the survival of some
species, it also provides others with opportunity.
High-flow regimes can help grazing insects avoid pre-
dation by macroinvertebrate or fish predators, and
vertical drops such as small waterfalls can make
grazing on attached algae difficult for most insects or
fish. Similarly, this high habitat heterogeneity can pro-
vide refugia or nurseries. Small tributaries can provide
refuge for fish from acidification, warm or freezing
temperatures, and high sediment loads when the main
stem is unsuitable habitat. They also provide nurseries
for many anadromous fish (fish that spawn in fresh
water and spend their adult lives in the ocean) such as
Atlantic Salmon, and amphibians such as salamanders.
Connectivity as an Organizing Feature

An important paradigm in stream ecology is the inher-
ent interconnectedness of stream and river ecosystems
along the drainage network. Two-way connections of
biota, gene pools, nutrients and energy link upstream
and downstream ecosystems throughout the drainage
network. The physical template provided by the
drainage network is an important organizing feature
for the biota in streams. A seminal statement describ-
ing the importance of hydrologic connectivity is the
River Continuum Concept. This concept describes
how downstream and upstream communities of inver-
tebrates and fish are inextricably linked, and empha-
sizes the importance of position in the drainage
network as an organizing principle driving commu-
nity structure. More recently, the topic of hydrologic
connectivity has emphasized the many ways in which
bidirectional connectivity links upstream and down-
stream ecosystems, and how lateral connectivity links
streams and their associated riparian zones.
One of the best-studied examples of the importance

of hydrologic connectivity in maintaining upstream
ecosystems is that of bears, salmon, and marine-
derived nutrients in North America (see also Riparian
Zones). Salmon return to spawn in their natal
streams, bringing with them nutrients obtained dur-
ing the marine phase of their life cycle. These nutri-
ents enhance algal primary productivity in the stream,
supporting the insects that the juvenile salmon con-
sume during the freshwater phase of their life cycle.
Bears contribute to the system as well. When they eat
adult salmon returning to spawn, bears defecate in the
riparian zone and leave half-eaten carcasses, providing
nutrients that enhance the productivity of riparian
trees. Leaf litter from these trees provides an important
food source to the invertebrates that the juvenile
salmon eat. Loss of hydrologic connectivity through
dams or water withdrawals begins a negative feedback
loop by reducing salmon returns, and decreasing the
success of salmon spawning.
Stream Biogeochemistry

Integrators of Watershed Processes

Streams are widely studied in ecosystem science
because they integrate the effects of numerous pro-
cesses occurring within a small watershed into a single
convenient sampling point. By incorporating the effects
of spatial and temporal variability in processes such as
nutrient mineralization by microbes, nutrient uptake
by plants and microbes, atmospheric inputs of nutri-
ents, weathering and specific microbial pathways such
as denitrification. The stream provides an integrated
sample that reflects all the biogeochemical processes
occurring in a watershed as well as many human
impacts. They are thus powerful tools for estimating
the effects of watershed-scale disturbances such as agri-
cultural tillage, human habitation, or forest cutting (see
Deforestation and Nutrient Loading to Fresh Waters)
on elemental losses from watersheds. The integration
of watershed function that streams provide alsomeans,
however, that the precise controls on elemental losses
from watersheds are difficult to infer. Biogeochemical
processes that affect streamwater chemistrymay occur
in a distributed fashion throughout the watershed, or
they may occur only in small areas of the watershed
that have a disproportionate influence on stream
chemistry.

Two examples of areas in a watershed that can
have a disproportionate effect on stream chemistry
are the riparian zone, and the weathering rind of the
watershed’s bedrock. Processes occurring at these
interfaces may mask the effects of biogeochemical
reactions occurring in well-drained upper soil hori-
zons, where most biological activity typically occurs,
and thus limit the utility of stream chemistry in
describing nutrient dynamics in the watershed. The
riparian zone is the interface between groundwater
and stream water, and it often contains anoxic zones
owing to saturation of soil with groundwater and the
tendency of organic matter to accumulate at down-
slope, riparian locations. As groundwater moves
through the riparian zone, distinct biogeochemical
transformations often occur, such as denitrification
(the dissimilatory reduction of nitrate to N2O and
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N2), and methanogenesis (the production of CH4

during anaerobic decomposition). These gaseous
losses from the riparian zone can reduce the overall
amount of carbon and nitrogen in stream water, and
thus can alter the perception of nutrient cycling in the
watershed (see also Riparian Zones). The flow path
that water takes through the riparian zone can affect
the balance between carbon and nitrogen exported
from the site in stream water, and that which is lost as
gaseous end products (Figure 5). Because flow paths
vary with the geomorphology of the riparian zone
(which in turn varies with bedrock geology), the
extent to which stream export reflects watershed-
scale processes may vary with bedrock.
A second example in which processes occurring in a

small part of the watershed can have a disproportion-
ate effect on stream chemistry is seenwithweathering.
Weathering is the physical and chemical breakdown
of parent material (bedrock). The weathering rind is
the site at which fresh rock surfaces begin the
weathering process. It typically occurs at depth in
most watersheds, at the interface between watershed
bedrock and overlying soils. When the dissolved
products of weathering (e.g., SiO2, Ca

2þ, PO4
3�) are

released to soil water, water moving along the
weathering rind can be routed directly to the stream,
largely bypassing plant or microbial uptake except in
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Figure 5 Conceptual model highlighting spatial variability in redox
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the riparian zone, where depth to the water table is
shallow. This can result in a situation where calcium
in forest soils is in relatively short supply, for exam-
ple, and yet calcium concentrations in stream water
can be reasonably high owing to bedrock weathering
deep below the soil surface.
Pipes, Vents or Ecosystems?

From a geomorphological perspective, ‘streams are
the gutters down which flow the ruins of continents’
(Leopold, LB., Wolman, MG., and Miller, JP. (1964).
Fluvial Processes in Geomorphology, p. 97. San Fran-
cisco, W.H. Freeman and Company). While this is
undoubtedly true over geologic time scales for chemi-
cal elements with no or limited gaseous phase and
little biological demand (e.g., Mg2þ, Naþ, Cl�), it is
demonstrably untrue for elements of biological inter-
est such as carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus. Never-
theless, the role of streams in the landscape has often
been characterized as that of a neutral pipe, a convey-
ance that delivers materials from the landscape
smoothly and efficiently to important downstream
systems (Figure 6). Work on streams as ecosystems
that process, transform, and vent carbon and nitrogen
to the atmosphere shows that this neutral pipe model
should be replaced by an active ecosystem model.
eam
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Figure 6 Two views of the role of aquatic ecosystems in

terrestrial landscapes. (a) The ‘neutral pipe’ model, in which
aquatic systems are considered to be important solely as pipes

that deliver materials unchanged from the land to the sea. (b) The

‘reactive ecosystem’ model, in which streams and other aquatic

ecosystems are important in storing, transforming and releasing
to the atmosphere the carbon and nitrogen delivered to them

from the landscape. Reprinted with permission from Cole JJ,

Prairie YT, Caraco NF et al. (2007) Plumbing the global carbon

cycle: Integrating inland waters into the terrestrial carbon budget.
Ecosystems 10: 171–184.
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It has been estimated, for example, that the actual
delivery of particulate and dissolved organic carbon
to water bodies globally is twice that which is
exported to the oceans at the mouth of the ‘pipe’
(Figure 6). Some of the carbon lost from the land is
stored in reservoirs along river networks, but much of
it is vented to the atmosphere, since most aquatic
systems are supersaturated with CO2. The CO2

vented to the atmosphere by streams is ultimately of
terrestrial origin. It either enters the stream directly as
CO2 in groundwater (groundwater is frequently
supersaturated with CO2 owing to microbial decom-
position and root respiration), or indirectly as dis-
solved organic matter in groundwater that is
subsequently respired to CO2 in the stream.
Because of the utility of streams for waste disposal,

much is known about the oxygen dynamics of streams
following point source inputs. ‘Self-purification
capacity’ is the term most widely used to describe
the ability of streams to metabolize organic matter,
releasing CO2 and consuming oxygen in the process.
Self-purification has been studied for over a century,
first for the oxygen balance and later for the nitrogen
balance, and has played an important role in how
streams are managed in human-dominated land-
scapes. It is the basis for modern-day calculations
of the allowable load of organic matter and other
oxygen-consuming materials (measured as the
biochemical oxygen demand, or BOD) that can be
discharged to the stream without reducing oxygen
concentrations to levels that would harm aquatic
biota. The fundamental basis for this self-purification
concept is that oxygen depletion that results from
microbial respiration is balanced by resupply of oxy-
gen from the atmosphere through diffusion and tur-
bulent mixing. Because the rate of oxygen resupply is
proportionally larger in small, high energy streams,
they can be important reactors (and not neutral pipes)
that process organic matter in treated effluents such
as those from sewage treatment plants.

Delivery of nitrogen to downstream water bodies
by streams has gained new relevance and urgency
with the realization that the near-shore ocean is fre-
quently subjected to ‘dead zones’. These are regions
with low oxygen levels induced in part by excessive
delivery of nutrients to the coast by streams and
rivers. Detailed studies of the stream nitrogen cycle
across North America have revealed that in-stream
transformation of nitrogen can alter the form and
total quantity of nitrogen delivered to downstream
reaches. Retention of NH4 is particularly effective in
small streams, with the distance that an average mol-
ecule travels before being taken up into the stream
bed on the order of 15–60m except when ambient
NH4 concentrations are high. This does not represent
‘self-purification’ in the way that microbial consump-
tion of organic matter returns that organic matter to
the atmosphere in the form of CO2, however. Much
of the ammonium that is taken up (as much as 50%)
can be released back to the water column as nitrate.
Nitrate is typically removed from the water column
much more slowly than ammonium, and its rate of
removal declines as ambient NO3 concentrations
increase (Figure 7).

Quantifying the rate of denitrification, the only
process that returns nitrate to the atmosphere, is
critical to understanding the role of small streams in
the landscape. By returning NO3 to the atmosphere,
denitrification results in permanent removal of nitro-
gen and thus protects the coastal zone from eutrophi-
cation. Across North America, about half of the
uptake of nitrate from the water column is due to
denitrification, and rates of denitrification show
the same decline in efficiency at higher nitrate
concentrations noted earlier for total nitrate uptake
(Figure 7(b)). Modeling of the fate of nitrate in
streams suggests that headwater streams (first to
third order) are responsible for approximately half
of the total nitrogen uptake occurring throughout
the drainage network. Despite the short residence
time of water in the stream channel, extensive contact
between stream water and microbes in the stream bed
results in uptake of nitrate in the stream channel and
reduced nitrate transport downstream.
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related to total nitrate concentrations. Reprinted with permission
from Mulholland PJ, Helton AM, Poole GC et al. (2008) Stream

denitrification across biomes and its response to anthropogenic

nitrate loading. Nature 452: 202–206.

Figure 8 Attempted bank stabilization in Quebrada Maizales, a

Puerto Rican stream with suburban and agricultural land use.
Note concrete retaining wall, with bank failure on the upstream

(left) side of the retaining wall.
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Streams as Indicators of Ecosystem
Health

Streams provide an unparalleled opportunity to
diagnose conditions in a watershed. Because they
integrate conditions occurring throughout the water-
shed, they can serve as readily sampled sentinels
that reflect ecosystem health. Physical, chemical,
and biological metrics can be used to assess condi-
tions in a stream. Typically, these metrics focus on
geomorphology, nutrient chemistry, and the diversity
and composition of aquatic biota. Each of these
metrics reflects the health of the stream, and is inti-
mately tied to the health of the landscape.
Geomorphology

Urbanization and suburbanization in a watershed
result in hydrologic changes that alter the geomorphol-
ogy of stream channels. One of the most obvious
changes is a deepening of the stream bed and under-
cutting and slope failure of the streambanks. This often
leads to attempts by management agencies or individ-
ual landowners to stabilize the stream channel. These
attempts are frequently unsuccessful (Figure 8). Addi-
tional changes to the stream often accompany degra-
dation of ecosystem health in the watershed. These
include a decrease in sediment grain size due to the
combined influence of watershed erosion and the sort
of slope failure shown in Figure 8. Stream channel
wideningoftenoccurs, as does the formation of braided
channels. Finally, in an attempt to reduce the geomor-
phic complexity and variability of natural stream
channels, they are often hardened with concrete,
straightened, and put into drainage pipes. Although
the nature of the stream’s connection to the landscape
has been markedly altered, the chemistry and biology
of such urban streams reflects their watersheds all too
well. Sediments, nutrients, combustion products, and
fecal coliforms are delivered directly from the water-
shed to the stream, without the beneficial influence of
passage through groundwater or riparian zones in
reducing these undesirable inputs.
Nutrients

The nutrient content of surface waters is a sensitive
indicator of biogeochemical conditions in the water-
shed. Nutrient loss from a watershed is a function of a
variety of physical and biological processes occurring
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in the watershed (see Deforestation and Nutrient
Loading to Fresh Waters), which, when disrupted,
can result in greater nutrient loads in watershed run-
off. Nutrient loading from forestry practices, crop
production, animal husbandry, disposal of human
wastes, and many other sources can contribute to
the nutrient concentrations observed in a stream.
Nitrate concentration in drainage waters is one of
the most sensitive indicators of ecosystem health.
Nitrate concentrations in streams and rivers increase
as a function of a wide variety of metrics that measure
the human impact on the landscape. Agricultural
intensity, human population density, total nitrogen
inputs from atmospheric deposition, and other attri-
butes of a watershed have all been shown to be useful
predictors of nitrogen concentrations in streams. In
contrast to nitrogen, concentrations of phosphate in
streams are often less tightly coupled to watershed
conditions. This is probably due to the fact that
unlike the situation for nitrate, many soils are highly
retentive of phosphate as a result of abiotic adsorp-
tion. At moderate levels of watershed disturbance,
phosphate is retained by the watershed’s soils and
stream concentrations remain unchanged.
In assessing the sources of nutrients to streams, it is

often useful to discriminate between ‘point sources’
and ‘nonpoint sources’. Point sources are those that
enter the stream at a specific site, such as a discharge
pipe from a sewer system. Nonpoint sources are dif-
fuse, and enter the stream at many points. Erosion-
driven discharge of sediments into a stream from an
agricultural field is a typical example of a nonpoint
source discharge. Point source discharges are more
easily regulated and cleaned up than are nonpoint
sources. Because of their diffuse nature, reduction of
nonpoint sources requires changes in land manage-
ment practices such as tillage, animal husbandry, and
construction of impervious sources throughout a
watershed. Point sources, in contrast, are usually
reduced through construction of a treatment system
that removes contaminants from the effluent stream.
Biota

The biota of a stream provide an important indicator
of stream health, and by inference can serve as a proxy
for overall watershed health. Two general approaches
have been used to assess stream health using stream
biota. In the first approach, an assessment is made of
the abundance of ‘clean water taxa’ relative to the
entire assemblage of benthic invertebrates. These
clean water taxa include the mayflies, stoneflies, and
caddisflies (organisms in the orders Ephemeroptera,
Plecoptera, and Trichoptera, or ‘EPT’). The condition
of a stream can thus be judged with a relatively
straightforward assessment of the biota by a trained
professional or an interested nonprofessional. This
approach is widely used in the monitoring and assess-
ment activities carried out by volunteer environmen-
tal organizations, as it does not require highly
specialized knowledge.

In the second approach, an assessment is made of
the biota that are expected to occur in a stream, based
on a set of reference criteria from relatively unim-
pacted streams in the region under study. This
approach, often called the Index of Biological Integ-
rity or IBI, is often used with fish and benthic macro-
invertebrates in streams. Its advantages are that it
provides a much more detailed and nuanced assess-
ment of stream condition than the somewhat simplis-
tic ‘EPT’ criteria, which do not account for inherent
features of the stream that might limit particular taxa.
These include stream temperature, channel slope,
grain size of the stream bed, and stream bed stability,
which can all affect the fauna found in streams of a
given region. Furthermore, the biota can be affected
by biogeographic constraints that may have pre-
vented colonization of a drainage basin by some
groups. The disadvantages of the IBI approach are
the difficulty of establishing appropriate baseline
data for individual biomes, and the costs of using
trained professionals to identify the organisms
collected.

See also: Deforestation and Nutrient Loading to Fresh
Waters; Geomorphology of Streams and Rivers;
Hydrology: Streams; Riparian Zones.
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Introduction

Riparian zones are transitional semiterrestrial/semi-
aquatic areas regularly influenced by fresh water,
usually extending from the edges of water bodies
to the edges of upland communities. Because of their
spatial position, they integrate interactions between
the aquatic and terrestrial components of the land-
scape. They are dynamic environments characterized
by strong energy regimes, substantial habitat hete-
rogeneity, a diversity of ecological processes, and
multidimensional gradients. They are often locations
of concentrated biodiversity at regional to continental
scales.
Riparian zones associated with running waters are

three-dimensional biophysical structures set in com-
plex ecological and cultural matrices from head-
waters to the sea. Expansion and contraction of
riparian zones along rivers occur in relation to pre-
cipitation, river flow, and geomorphology. One seg-
ment of the channel may be fed largely by upwelling
groundwater, whereas at other locations surface run-
off may penetrate into bed sediments (alluvium)
accumulated over millennia by cut-and-fill alluvia-
tion. During flooding, surface flow may recharge
groundwater aquifers and spill out over the flood-
plains, eroding or depositing sediment in accordance
with the energy dynamics of water interacting with
geomorphic features. During dry periods, flow in the
channel may be maintained by alluvial and karstic
aquifers. Thus, rivers may be viewed as a collection
of dynamic multidimensional pathways along which
aquatic–terrestrial linkages vary spatially and tempo-
rally. Anthropogenic influences contribute greatly to
this variation, as river valleys have been the foci for
human settlements and commerce for millennia.
Fires, drought, flooding, mass wasting, wind throw,

grazing, and other natural disturbances, coupled with
human interventions such as logging, urbanization,
farming, and damming, alter vegetative patterns and
soil–plant nutrient exchange at a variety of scales. This
has direct consequences for ecological processes in
riparian zones – such as productivity, biodiversity, sedi-
ment transport, and live and dead wood recruitment.
In an increasingly human-dominated world, ripar-

ian zones must be viewed in a landscape context –
that is, as natural–cultural systems. While surface and
subsurface patterns and processes act as key drivers
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for sustaining riparian goods and services, it is human
perceptions and cultural representations of land-
scapes that shape the dynamic complexity of contem-
porary riparian zones (Table 1).

Here, we focus on the unique ecological functions
of riparian zones and how these functions are linked
to dynamic biophysical processes and interactions
across multiple spatial and temporal scales along nat-
ural rivers.
Riparian Zones as Focal Points for
Biodiversity

River corridors normally possess highly diverse floral
and faunal communities and attendant biological
processes. These attributes emerge from the unique
spatial organization – a mosaic of habitats continu-
ally changing in response to variable water flows
above and below ground – and biotic responses to
the locally variable topography and climate. The net
effect is substantial smallscale heterogeneity. Further,
the inherent heterogeneity introduced by local topog-
raphy affects the frequency and duration of inunda-
tion, and the local microclimate influences the ability
of individual species to flourish, thereby adding even
more physical as well as genetic heterogeneity. Col-
lectively, heterogeneity at local scales offers a great
variety of conditions for life, making riparian corri-
dors focal points for diversity. Riparian diversity is
further magnified at the catchment scale since ripar-
ian corridors extend from the highest to the lowest
elevations above sea level, and the higher elevation
riparian zones are numerous, which tends to augment
regional diversity.

Studies throughout the world indicate that riparian
areas generally have high levels of both of plant and
animal diversity (Figure 1). In the Pacific Northwest
of the United States, 74% of all plant species within
one catchment were found in the riparian corridor,
which corresponds to only �3–8% of the catchment
depending on topography. According to other reports,
all periodically flooded forests in the Amazon basin
may have about 20% of the 4000–5000 estimated
Amazonian tree species, and about 1400 vascular
plant species occur along the Adour River riparian
corridor in France, representing 30% of the French
flora. However, this information may be slightly



Table 1 Summary of the major types of anthropogenic environmental change and their principal effects on riparian zones (Naiman

et al. (2005)

Environmental change Principal effects on riparian zones

Flow regulation

Flow regime Alters community composition and successional processes; loss of life history cues

Dams Lotic to lentic; inundation above dam; altered flow, nutrient, sediment, and temperature
regimes below dam

Withdrawals Lowers water table; alters flow regime; decreases alluvial aquifer recharge; system

simplification
Channelization and dredging Lowers water table; desiccates riparian forest causing terrestrialization and change in

community composition; possible decline in biodiversity

Levees Isolates river from floodplain, thereby reducing hydraulic connectivity laterally and vertically.

Constrains channel migration; alters riparian successional trajectories
Pollution

Nutrients Increases productivity; shifts community composition toward tolerant species; organic

loading leads to redox changes

Toxic materials and
acid rain

Decreases productivity; declining biodiversity; system simplification; shifts community
composition toward few tolerant species

Climate

Precipitation Modifies entire flow regime, groundwater–surface water exchanges, and channel morphology,

and stability; loss of life history cues
Temperature Spatial patterns and phenology of riparian species are changed

Land use

Vegetative cover Modifies albedo and feedbacks to climate; changes local microclimate and successional
trajectories

Invasive species Introgression and hybridization; increased competition for space and resources; may reduce

biodiversity

Resource management Usually alters successional trajectories and community composition
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misleading because comparative studies are seldom
undertaken in surrounding uplands. It has been sug-
gested that riparian zones increase regional diversity
>50% by harboring different species assemblages,
rather than more species, when compared with sur-
rounding uplands.
Many riparian corridors vary in species richness

along the river’s course, but some do not. There
appear to be three types of riverine reaches that
fundamentally differ in terms of biodiversity: natu-
rally constrained river reaches increase in biodiversity
downstream, whereas braided reaches have relatively
low diversity and meandering reaches have high bio-
diversity. In general, longitudinal studies show that
plant diversity generally increases downstream, with
the peak reached in the piedmont (transition zone
between mountain and lowland domains) as the
riparian zone widens, or at major tributary deltas.
These catchment-scale patterns suggest a maxi-

mum diversity at an intermediate level of natural
disturbance, which induces considerable spatial het-
erogeneity. However, other physical attributes (e.g.,
channel gradient, lithology, level of confinement) and
local climate also modify site-specific species richness
and can result in no net trend in longitudinal species
richness. Lateral patterns in plant diversity also
generally peak at intermediate levels of natural dis-
turbance and moisture availability. Diversity is often
low immediately adjacent to the river, increasing with
local elevation and geomorphic complexity, and then
declining slightly upslope of the riparian–upland
interface, although there are variations to this gener-
alization. The factors controlling species expression
are also keys to understanding riparian plant diver-
sity: flood frequency, site productivity, and spatial
complexity have been related to plant species richness
(Figure 2). In contrast, human-induced disturbances
like deforestation and farming tend to reduce both
levels biodiversity and the processes promoting
diversification.

Overall, riparian soils appear to have an impressive
diversity. There may be as many as 10 000 species
of ectomycorrhizal fungi, >3000 species of bacteria,
>5000 species of nematodes, and tens of thousands
of species of mesofauna (mites, collembolans) and
macrofauna (ants, termites, earthworms). Above-
ground faunal diversity is better known but it is
far from being completely understood. Reasonably
comprehensive studies exist for some groups, espe-
cially birds, whereas knowledge about other groups
is nearly nonexistent (e.g., most invertebrates).
Flooding certainly affects invertebrate community
dynamics – distribution, abundance, and diversity –
with species richness often increasing with elevation
above the river even though flood duration will affect
groups differentially. Among the invertebrates,
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spiders (Arachnida) and beetles (Coleoptera) are the
better-investigated groups.
In many areas, a large proportion of vertebrates

utilize the riparian zone, but it is not always
apparent whether individual groups are more or
less diverse there. For example, in western Oregon
and Washington (USA), 87% of the 414 resident
species of amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals
use riparian zones or wetlands, but only 10% use
specialized habitat within riparian zones. More is
known about species depending on the streams for
foraging or reproduction than about species using
riparian zones only occasionally. Certainly, amphib-
ians are more diverse in riparian zones because of
their reproductive needs. For reptiles, birds, and
mammals, it depends on the local environment and
specific life history needs.
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The best information available is for birds. In the
drier western United States, bird diversity at the site
scale (alpha) is generally high relative to the number
of potential species. Between habitats, diversity (beta)
varies across a catchment, with riparian assemblages
differing most from upland assemblages at the highest
and lowest elevations. This pattern is attributed to
enhanced avian movements within the riparian corri-
dors. The corridors for bird movements, in turn,
facilitate faunal mixing on a broader scale, increasing
regional diversity (gamma) within landscapes.
Mammal diversity in riparian zones appears to be

great, but this may be deceptive. Mammals are highly
mobile, and many, such as moose and elk in winter,
make frequent use of riparian zones for feeding and
cover. Certainly bats feeding on emerging stream
insects are abundant at times, and other medium-
sized predators (badgers, foxes, cats) come to feed
and drink. Browsers and grazers, as well as rodents
and shrews, are often abundant, but most can be
found in the uplands too.
Are riparian zones more diverse than the surround-

ing uplands? The answer is that it depends on the
environmental setting and the taxon being consid-
ered. Ecological theory would suggest that, in gen-
eral, riparian areas are highly diverse because of their
mosaic structure, presence of refugia, broad ranges of
environmental settings, and species assemblages.
Riparian Zones as Buffers against
Nutrient Pollution from Upland Runoff

The role of riparian zones as nutrient filters for water
flowing from agricultural catchments to streams has
led to major government-supported programs in
North America and Europe to conserve and restore
riparian buffers. The filtering capability of riparian
zones is due to their position in the landscape, and to
their geomorphic, hydrologic, and biotic processes.
Since riparian zones lie at the interface of terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems, virtually all surface and shal-
low subsurface runoff in catchments must pass
through them in order to reach the stream channel.
Riparian zones are generally planar, with lower

gradients than surrounding uplands. This, plus the
baffling effect of riparian vegetation, dissipates the
kinetic energy of surface flows during storms and
causes entrained sediments to be deposited. This
is an especially effective mechanism for retaining
particulate phosphorus and the chemical pollutants
associated with sediment particles. The capacity of
riparian zones to retain dissolved nutrients such as N,
P, Si, Ca, and Mg is controlled by hydrologic charac-
teristics (e.g., water table depth, water residence time,
and degree of contact between soil and groundwater)
and by biotic processes (e.g., plant uptake and deni-
trification). The relative influence of these factors
depends on soil characteristics, nutrient input rates,
and vegetation type.

Elucidating the volume and pathway of water
moving through riparia is fundamental for under-
standing nutrient removal and retention. If local
groundwater passes beneath the rooting zone or if
extensive piping occurs, the roots of riparian vegeta-
tion cannot access the nutrients. Riparian vegetation
along small streams normally has good access to the
water table, and many studies have shown that in
those situations riparian vegetation can act as buffers
for nonpoint sources of N and P. However, hydrologic
pathways are often more complex along larger rivers,
especially where deposits of coarse alluvium are
extensive.

Riparian zones are known to be especially effective
at protecting surface waters from nitrate runoff.
Early studies documented total nitrogen retention
by riparian zones ranging from 67–89% of total
up-slope inputs. Wetlands and soils are also sites of
N retention, but a plethora of studies have shown
focused removal of nitrate in groundwater moving
laterally through riparian zones. In a large-scale
study of N budgets in 16 catchments covering
250 000 km2 of the northeastern United States, river
exports of N accounted for only 25% of the total
N inputs to the catchments, implying that most of
the N was retained in some manner.

Candidate mechanisms preventing nitrogen flow-
ing through riparia from entering streams include
denitrification, assimilation, and retention by the veg-
etation with the uptake by biota followed by storage
in organic detritus. Denitrification is invoked most
often as the primary mechanism of nitrate retention
and the most important given that N is removed
permanently from the system and returned to the
atmosphere as N2 and N2O. However, the extreme
spatial and temporal variability of denitrification
rates in riparian zones makes it difficult to determine
accurate fluxes and to extrapolate these to wider
areas. By difference, denitrification was found to
account for 51% of N losses from catchments of the
northeastern USA. In individual site studies denitrifi-
cation rates of 1–295 kg N ha�1 year�1 have been
recorded; the fastest rates occur at the riparian-
stream boundary where nitrate-enriched water enters
organic surface soil. In addition to nitrate, saturated
conditions, available carbon, topography and soil
grain size (i.e., water logging potential) are pertinent
environmental factors for denitrification.

Plant uptake results in a short-term accumulation
of nutrients in nonwoody biomass and a long-term
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accumulation in woody biomass. Riparian forests are
especially important sites for biotic accumulations of
nutrients because transpiration may be quite high,
increasing the mass flow of nutrient solutes toward
root systems, and because morphological and physio-
logical adaptations of many flood-tolerant species
facilitate nutrient uptake under low-oxygen condi-
tions. Thus, assimilation by the forest could be the
primary mechanism of nitrate removal from ground-
water during the growing season. Nitrogen removal
efficiency by riparian buffers is mainly positive across
a wide range of climate conditions, nitrate inputs, soil
characteristics, and vegetation types.
The current consensus that most riparian zones

effectively remove nitrate from subsurface water is
based largely on studies where groundwater inputs
are restricted to shallow subsurface flow paths by
impermeable layers that force maximum interaction
with riparian soils and vegetation. Limited research
suggests that there is less effective nitrate retention in
riparian areas connected to large upland aquifers
where riparian hydrology is often dominated by sur-
face transport or ground water transport below
rooting zones. Additionally, it has been discovered
that considerable nitrogen can be released from ripar-
ian zones to streams as dissolved organic nitrogen.
The importance of this pathway, and the forms
and subsequent fates of the organic nitrogen are
unknown. Collectively, the evidence assembled so
far raises doubts about all riparian zones being effi-
cient filters for nutrients – some may be leaky while
others release nutrients after they have been trans-
formed to organic matter.
Riparian Zones as Buffers against High
In-Stream Nutrient Levels

In much the same way that riparian zones intercept
and retain nutrients from upland overland and
subsurface runoff, they may also intercept and retain
nutrients flowing in adjacent streams. The same
mechanisms of N and P removal are at work,
including biotic uptake, physical adsorption, and
microbial denitrification, and the effectiveness of
riparian buffering depends on the characteristics of
riparian soils, vegetation, and connectivity between
the river and riparian zone along surface–subsurface
exchange pathways. Water in streams exchanges con-
tinually with the interstitial waters of bed and bank
sediments in what may be viewed as a mosaic of
surface–subsurface exchange patches. This zone of
mixed surface and subsurface waters is known as
the hyporheic zone and may extend from a few cen-
timeters to a few kilometers from the channel margin.
The volume of surface water moving along subsur-
face flow paths can be equal to or greater than that
moving in the channel.

Hyporheic flow paths act as both sources and sinks
of nutrients to streams and the degree of hyporheic
influence on river nutrient levels depends on the extent
of hyporheic zones, the fraction of river flow diverted
through them, the residence time of individual flow
paths, and the specific biological and biogeochemical
processes operating along flow paths. In general,
streams with greater hyporheic exchange tend to
retain and process nutrients more efficiently. Because
the amount of surface-hyporheic water exchange
relative to channel volume decreases exponentially
with increasing channel size, the efficiency of nutrient
removal linked to hyporheic exchanges tends to
decrease with increasing stream size. The most impor-
tant sites of nutrient retention therefore lie in the
low-order stream networks of any river basin. For
example, first order N retention rates in headwater
streams of the Mississippi River basin average
0.45 day�1, while the rate of removal in the mainstem
river is two orders of magnitude less, or 0.005 day�1.

Plant cover also influences the efficiency of riparian
zones in filtering nutrients and pesticides. A riparian
zone vegetated with poplar is more effective for win-
ter nitrate retention than one vegetated with grass.
Some trees are better than others in filtering nitrate:
Populus x canadensis effectively removes nitrate from
saturated soils with a subsequent accumulation of
nitrogen in root biomass. Roots of alder, willow,
and poplar seem to favor colonization by proteolytic
and ammonifying microorganisms and, particularly
for alder roots, to inhibit nitrifying microorganisms.
It follows that changing plant cover may affect water
quality.
Riparian Zones as Buffers against
Suspended Sediments

Riparian vegetation also facilitates the removal of
suspended sediments – along with their nutrient, car-
bon and/or pollutant contents – from overland flow
whether from the uplands or from the adjacent river.
Sediments and sediment-bound pollutants carried in
surface runoff are effectively deposited in mature
riparian forests and in streamside grasses. Riparian
areas remove 80–90% of the sediments leaving agri-
cultural fields in North Carolina. Sediment deposi-
tion may be substantial in the long term, with coarser
material deposited within a few meters of the field–
forest boundary, and finer material deposited further
into the riparian forest. Grassy areas are especially
effective as they often transform channelized flows
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into expanded shallow flows, which are more likely
to deposit sediment. However, the performance of
grassy vegetation seems to be highly variable and to
be of short duration when several floods occur within
a limited period.
Removal of fine sediment from runoff by riparian

zones occurs as a consequence of the interactive pro-
cesses of deposition and erosion, infiltration, and dilu-
tion. This is important because fine sediments carry
higher concentrations of labile nutrients and adsorbed
pollutants. In forested catchments, with relatively low
nutrient concentrations, fine sediments in riparian
zones can be sources or sinks for nutrients, depending
on howoxidation–reduction conditions affect absorp-
tion/desorption to fine particles. For example, the
riparian zone of a small deciduous forest stream in
eastern Tennessee (USA) was a net source of inorganic
phosphorus when dissolved oxygen concentrations in
riparian groundwater were low, but a sink when dis-
solved oxygen concentrations were high.
In contrast to nitrogen, phosphorus adheres

strongly to particles and considerable movement is
normally associated with sediment flux. Reductions
of 50–85% in total P are observed, with the greatest
removal occurring in the first few meters of the ripar-
ian zone. Results for soluble P in surface runoff are
less consistent due to variability in water flow (i.e.,
sheet flow, channel flow, or percolation). In general,
significant amounts of phosphorus may first accumu-
late in riparian zones but then be transported to
aquatic ecosystems in a different form via shallow
groundwater flow, possibly as a result of increased
decomposition of organic matter.
Only limited research has been conducted on sub-

surface P transport in riparian zones. However, the
same environmental conditions leading to redox gra-
dients in soils that are responsible for nitrogen
removal by denitrification also mediate desorption
and release of phosphorus. Although riparian zones
may act as effective physical traps (sinks) for incom-
ing particulate phosphorus, they may enrich runoff
waters in available soluble phosphorus. Finally, unlike
nitrate, phosphorus removal by soil retention and
biotic uptake results in accumulation within the sys-
tem. Consequently, the long-term performance of
riparian zones receiving high P inputs remains unclear.
Riparian Zones as Sources of Energy for
Adjoining Aquatic Systems

By far the most thoroughly investigated and best
understood connection between riparian and stream
food webs is via the transfer of riparian plant litter to
streams. Riparian organic matter inputs represent
allochthonous sources of energy as opposed to the
autochthonous organic matter contributed by aquatic
primary producers. In low-order streams beneath
closed-canopy riparian forests the influx of carbon
from riparian plant sources, both surface and subsur-
face, may amount to 80–95% of total organic carbon
influx to streams. Although the area-normalized flux
of riparian litter to river systems decreases down-
stream, the total amount of riparian litter input to
the river continues to rise and varies as a function of
channel morphology and riparian forest structure and
composition.

Once in the stream, riparian organic matter is
decomposed by a variety of specially adapted micro-
bial and invertebrate fauna. When litter (mainly
leaves and needles) first enters streams there is a
brief period (a few days) of rapid leaching in which
25% or more of the initial dry weight can be lost.
Biotic decomposition is initiated by hyphomycete
fungi that break up the litter’s structural integrity by
secreting enzymes to hydrolyze cellulose, pectin, chi-
tin, and other difficult-to-digest compounds. Fungal
community composition is closely tied to the riparian
forest, and fungal species richness has been positively
correlated with riparian tree richness. With time,
fungi give way to bacteria as the dominant microor-
ganism in the decay process. Decomposition rates are
driven by substrate quality, stream nutrient concen-
trations, redox conditions and temperature. Fungal
decomposition alone can fragment leaves into flakes
of finer particulate organic matter within weeks. This
fragmentation process is critical to energy dispersion
in streams and rivers because finer fragments tend to
be more mobile and to therefore fuel metabolism in
downstream river sections. Microbially colonized
litter has higher nutrient concentrations than non-
colonized litter, and is therefore the preferred choice
of macroinvertebrate consumers – shredders and col-
lectors such as caddisflies and blackflies – that make
up the next link in aquatic food webs.

Riparian arthropods are also important energy
sources to stream consumers. Arthropods fall into
streams from overhanging foliage by accident and
the flux is proportional to arthropod abundance in
the canopy. Arthropods may also wash into streams
and rivers during overland flow events. The normal-
ized flux (per square meter of channel area) is higher
in smaller streams flowing beneath a closed riparian
canopy but even in larger streams and rivers the flux
may remain substantial at the channel margins. Once
in the aquatic system, riparian arthropods are con-
sumed by drift foraging fish and may constitute a
major proportion of their diet. Riparian-derived
arthropods are higher quality food than riparian litter
and are directly available to top consumers such as
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fish. Experimental evidence shows that withholding
this energy input from streams has consequences that
reverberate through aquatic food webs and ultimately
upset the basic composition of the stream community.
Energy flows in both directions across the

terrestrial–aquatic interface, and riparian food webs
are also subsidized by aquatic resources. The emerging
adults of aquatic insects are an important energy
source to a variety of riparian arthropods, and this
energy subsidy is passed to higher trophic levels
by the lizards, bats, shrews, and birds that consume
riparian arthropods. Riparian arthropods inhabiting
resource-scarce habitats such as exposed gravel bars
and desert riparian environments appear to rely almost
exclusively on aquatic prey. For example, emerging
aquatic insects composed 80–100% of the diet of cer-
tain staphylinid and carabid beetles and about 50% of
the diet of lycosid spiders inhabiting gravel bars of the
Tagliamento River in Northeast Italy.
Reciprocal energy subsidies such as these are espe-

cially important over the course of the year in Temper-
ate Zones due to strong seasonal variability in the
emergence and abundance of different insects. For
example, aquatic arthropod abundance peaks follow-
ing ‘leaf-out’ of riparian forests in spring and defolia-
tion in autumnwhereas riparian arthropod abundance
peaks during the summer when forest productivity is
maximal.
Large Animal Influences on
Riparian Zones

Large animals influence nutrient and energy flows by
consuming and redistributing energy and nutrients
within riparian zones as well as across adjacent sys-
tem boundaries. More importantly, large animals
may alter the hydrologic and geomorphic character-
istics of riparian zones, causing fundamental changes
in energy and nutrient cycles, and altering plant com-
munity composition and structure.
Animals that pond water, dig holes, trample plants,

or move materials cause fundamental geomorphic
changes. For example, hippopotamus (Hippopotamus
amphibious) increase the ponding of water in African
stream networks by creating and maintaining deep
pools and forming trails between channels and adja-
cent terrestrial feeding areas. Beaver (Castor canaden-
sis and C. fiber) profoundly influence the short- and
long-term structure and function of riparian zones of
drainage networks in the boreal forests of northern
latitudes by cutting wood and building dams. In catch-
ments where beaver are abundant, there may be 2–16
dams per km of stream length, and each dam may
retain between 2000 and 6500m3 of sediment. Ponds
are eventually abandoned as they fill with sediment or
as local food resources are depleted and, once aban-
doned, dams fail and ponds drain to produce nutrient-
rich wetland meadows.

Animals browsing riparian and aquatic vegetation
strongly influence riparian community structure, soil
development, and propagule dispersal. Animals that
browse selectively keep preferred plant species from
dominating the plant assemblage and thereby provide
an advantage to species not browsed. For example,
moose (Alces alces) prefer willow (Salix) and poplar
(Populus), thus giving a competitive advantage to
white spruce (Picea glauca), which is not browsed.

The actions of all large herbivores influence the
belowground components of riparian systems as
well, with consequent effects on interactions that
determine long-term ecosystem function. For example,
grazing activities that stimulate the growth of early
successional species, and therefore retard succession,
help to maintain higher belowground productivity.
Pacific Salmon Influences on
Riparian Zones

A remarkable example of the consequences of animal-
mediated nutrient and energy flows in riparian zones is
the migration of salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) from
the North Pacific Ocean to spawning areas in fresh
water. Migrating Pacific salmon transport marine-
derived (MD) carbon and nutrients upstream and,
upon death after spawning, hydrologic and animal
pathways distribute these elements throughout aquatic
and riparian systems. In an important system-scale
feedback, fertilization of riparian plant communities
withMDnutrients enhances the growth of some ripar-
ian plants, positively influencing salmon over the lon-
ger term by supplying stream organisms with an
increased supply of nutritious litter and by improving
salmonhabitat via an influx of large diameter riparian-
derived wood.

Historically, spawning salmon represented a flux of
nearly 7000Mt of nitrogen and more than 800Mt of
phosphorus to river corridors in California, Idaho,
Oregon, and Washington. Although fluxes have
been reduced by >90% during the past century as
populations have declined, salmon still are an impor-
tant source of nutrients to many river and riparian
systems of Canada, Alaska, Russia, and Japan.
Conclusions

Riparian zones are highly complex physical and
biological systems. Their complexity and distinctive
ecological functions are maintained through strong
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spatial and temporal biophysical connectivity with
adjacent riverine and upland systems. Water, sedi-
ments, and nutrients enter riparian zones from adja-
cent uplands and streams, mixing and reacting along
dynamic surface and subsurface flow paths. Under
normal flow conditions riparian zones retain a signifi-
cant portion of these materials and generally return
chemically purer water to streams and rivers. At the
same time riparian zones are important sources of
energy to both upland and aquatic systems in the
form of plant and insect tissues. Many stream food
webs fundamentally depend on these resources and
many upland animals depend on them as important
subsidies to their diets. At the same time, riparian
communities benefit from the enhanced productivity
of adjoining ecosystems (especially aquatic systems)
through physical and biotic feedbacks that return a
portion of that productivity to riparian zones in the
form of organic matter and nutrients.
The unique ecological functions of riparian zones

are linked to dynamic biophysical processes and inter-
actions across multiple spatial and temporal scales.
Maintaining these interactions and the connectivity
driving them is a fundamental requirement for main-
taining healthy riparian zones and the many services
they provide; effective management requires main-
taining connectivity, both in the timing and extent
of flows as well as in the movements and types of
animals.

See also: Floods; Streams and Rivers as Ecosystems.
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The term flood plain is defined by the American
Geological Institute as ‘the surface or strip of rela-
tively smooth land adjacent to a river channel, con-
structed by the present river in its existing regime and
covered with water when the river overflows it
banks’. This definition of flood plains includes only
seasonally or episodically inundated land, but in fact
many flood plains also contain water bodies that are
permanent or semipermanent. These water bodies
include floodplain lakes and channels, as well as shal-
low wetlands (sometimes called backswamps) that
are separated from the river by levees. From the
standpoint of flood plains as inland waters, these
permanently wet areas can be distinguished from
land subject to temporary, albeit sometimes pro-
longed, inundation resulting directly or indirectly
from a rise in river level. Seasonal or episodic inunda-
tion strongly affects the more permanently wet areas,
often completely replacing their surface water and
changing the environment for aquatic life. Thus the
hydrology and ecology of floodplain water bodies
characteristically show strong seasonal dynamics.
The earlier-mentioned definition of a flood plain

often does not correspond with how floodplain eco-
systems are delineated for ecological studies, which
tend to include more distal or slightly elevated lands
that originated as flood plains and are contiguous
with an active floodplain, but may now rarely or
never be inundated by the parent river. Yet these
areas tend to share ecological characteristics with
active flood plains for several reasons that are dis-
cussed later, and the transition between active and
relict flood plains may not be clear.
Examples of Floodplain Environments

Remotely sensed images of contrasting types of flood-
plain environments are depicted in Figures 1–7.
Images of four large South American flood plains
(Amazon, Madre de Dios, Pantanal, and the Llanos
de Moxos), as well as the Cooper Creek system in
Australia (Figures 1–5) depict the diversity of land-
forms, water bodies, and vegetation in large flood
plains with minimal human disturbance. Examples
where floodplain hydrology has been strongly altered
are shown for the Kalamazoo River (Figure 6) and the
Mississippi River (Figure 7). The ensuing discussion
will refer to these images. In addition, photos of many
of these sites appear in the online Flood Plain Photo
Gallery (cite web site here).
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Geomorphological Processes on
Flood Plains

Flood plains are built of alluvial fill that normally
originates as sediments carried by the parent river
and deposited as point bars along the migrating chan-
nel, or during overbank flooding. Hydrologists refer
to bankfull discharge as the river discharge above
which the flood plain becomes inundated. The con-
cept of bankfull can be difficult to apply, however,
since much water enters and exits the flood plain via
low areas or discrete openings in the levees (see later
text). Many rivers reach bankfull at least annually,
but inundate their flood plains less frequently.

River valleys commonly have one or more aban-
doned flood plains lying on elevated terraces that are
normally above the present-day reach of riverine
flooding. Such terraces may still contain wetlands
and permanent water bodies that reflect their fluvial
origin. Wetlands on such terraces may be sustained by
groundwater and surface runoff emanating from
adjacent uplands in addition to direct precipitation
inputs. Terraces containing palm swamps that retain
surface water all year are visible to the north of the
Madre de Dios River just above its confluence with
the Inambari River (Figure 2).

Movements of water and deposition and erosion of
sediments sculpt the surface geomorphology of flood
plains, particularly during larger flood events. Much
attention has been paid to the study of fluvial geo-
morphology, and the ways in which different hydro-
geomorphological regimes produce a myriad of
floodplain landforms are well documented. Fluvial
deposits can be highly heterogeneous and subject to
constant change in active flood plains with high rates
of sediment deposition, as for example, in the flood
plains close to theMadre de Dios River and on islands
in the Inambari River in Figure 2. Fluvial landforms
tend to become smoothed out over time, as may be
reflected by increased distance from or, in the case of
terraces, elevation above the parent river. Erosion
of elevated features and infilling of depressions con-
tribute to the long-term homogenization of flood-
plain surfaces. Yet even in humid tropical climates,
traces of the geomorphic features produced by fluvial
action may remain visible for tens of thousands of
years (e.g., Llanos de Moxos in Figure 4).

Elevated strips of land known as levees often bor-
der the river channel and reflect the higher rates of
sediment deposition where the river water first
decreases in velocity as it exits the channel.



Figure 2 Madre de Dios River (upper) and its tributary the

Inambari River (lower) in the Peruvian Amazon basin. This image
land is about 29 km in width. The river channels contain high

inorganic turbidity while some oxbows contain clearer water and

hence appear darker. Lighter areas are vegetation in early
successional stages following fluvial disturbance. The flood plain

along the Madre de Dios contains oxbow lakes in various stages

of separation and infilling. Much of the Inambari flood plain

occurs as islands and bars along the highly braided channel.
Between the two rivers is an extensive interfluvial backswamp,

and in the upper right the darker areas are palm swamps lying
on fluvial terraces. Image coordinates are 69.83 W, 12.70
S. Image shows Landsat 7 ETMþ data (bands 7, 4, 2) from the

Geocover 2,000 data set, obtained from NASA World Wind

version 1.3.

Figure 1 Amazon River (locally known as the Rio Solimões in

this reach) and its fringing flood plain above the city of Manaus

and the confluence with the Negro River. This image land is about

240 km in width. The Negro River is visible in the upper right. The
main river channel contains high inorganic turbidity and clearer

waters on the flood plain as well as in the Negro River are dark.

The flood plain here shows diverse geomorphic features,
including numerous lakes, most conspicuous of which are the

dendritic blocked-valley lakes. Image coordinates are 61.20 W,
3.61S. Image shows Landsat 7 ETMþ data (bands 7, 4, 2) from

the Geocover 2000 data set, obtained from NASA World Wind
version 1.3.

Figure 3 Flood plains of the upper Paraguay River and
tributaries in the central Pantanal (Brazil and Bolivia). This image

land is about 200km in width. The flood plains here include the
fringing floodplain of the sinuous Paraguay River (running from

north to south), large turbid lakes with permanent connectivity to

the river, and seasonally flooded savannas of the Taquari River

alluvial fan, which covers the right side of the image. Lower lying
areas of the fan are subject to backwater effects from the

Paraguay River. Image coordinates are 57.14 W, 18.51

S. Image shows Landsat 7 ETMþ data (bands 7, 4, 2) from the
Geocover 2000 data set, obtained from NASA World Wind

version 1.3.

Figure 4 Savanna flood plains of the Llanos de Moxos (also

spelled Mojos) in the upper Amazon Basin in Bolivia. This

image land is about 108km in width. The meandering Beni
River with numerous oxbow lakes flows from south to north.

The flood plain here reveals topographic features created by past
fluvial activity. Superimposed on this landscape are strikingly

regular depressions filled with shallow turbid water; these lakes
have been attributed to subsidence patterns reflecting

lineaments in the basement rock far below the alluvium. Image

coordinates are 67.20W, 13.99 S. Image shows Landsat 7 ETMþ
data (bands 7, 4, 2) from the Geocover 2000 data set, obtained
from NASA World Wind version 1.3.
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Figure 5 Flood plains and river channels of Cooper Creek near
Windorah (Queensland, Australia). This image land is about 136km

in width. The flood plains were relatively vegetated lands because
they recently had been inundated, providing soil moisture for

growth of herbaceous plant cover. Surrounding uplands are

semiarid, sparsely vegetated shrublands andgrasslands. The flood

plain here receives river water through a complex system of
anastomosed channels that are mostly dry in between the

occasional flows. A few deeper channel reaches hold water

between flows and are known aswaterholes; these are too small to
resolve here. Image coordinates are 142.47 E, 25.56 S. Image

shows Landsat 7 ETMþ data (bands 7, 4, 2) from the Geocover
2000 data set, obtained from NASA World Wind version 1.3.

Figure 7 Hydrological alterations to the flood plain along the
Mississippi River (northeastern Mississippi east of Helena,

Arkansas, USA). This image land is about 9 km in width. Much of
the flood plain here has been disconnected from the river by dikes

and is used for agriculture; other parts are deforested but not

diked. Oxbow lakes are visible in the forested parts; topographic

floodplain features can also be seen in cleared and diked areas.
Image coordinates are 90.51 W, 34.59 N. Image source is U.S.

Geological Survey digital aerial photography (DOQQ) taken in

April 2001, obtained from NASA World Wind version 1.3.

Figure 6 Hydrological alterations to the flood plain along the

Kalamazoo River (Michigan USA). This image land is about 11 km

inwidth. The reservoir in the lower part of this viewwas created by
impoundment of the main channel for hydroelectric generation.

Downstream is a diked area where water levels are managed for
wildlife. The remaining flood plain is covered by deciduous forest

and retains an approximately natural flood regime because this
and upstream reservoirs do not change seasonally in volume.

Image coordinates are 85.94 W, 42.57 N. Image source: U.S.

Geological Survey digital aerial photography (DOQQ) taken

in March 1999, obtained from NASA World Wind version 1.3.
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Successively formed, concentric levees and swales
may form meander scrolls. In some flood plains,
these are created by the meandering of smaller chan-
nels within the flood plain rather than by the migra-
tion of the main channel.
Flood plains can be readily classified based on their
geomorphology, and several schemes have been pro-
posed. Fewer classification systems deal specifically
with thewater bodies on flood plains, although various
types of floodplain lakes are included in some geomor-
phological classifications (see later text). Flood plains
can be broadly classified as fringing flood plains (i.e.,
found along the banks of rivers), coastal deltaic
flood plains (formed where rivers meet larger rivers,
lakes or the ocean), and internal deltaic flood plains
(formed internally where a tributary meets a larger
river and is subject to backwater effects). Some river
channels, particularly those with braidedmorphology
such as the Inambari River in Figure 2, have much of
their flood plain on mid-channel bars and islands, and
smaller channels can exhibit lake-like conditions at
lower discharge. Wetlands that resemble riverine
flood plains but may not be subject to direct inunda-
tion by river water include flood plains on terraces,
and poorly drained plains adjacent to rivers that tend
to become flooded with local runoff during the wet
season. Examples of the latter include much of the
land in images of the Pantanal (Figure 3) and Llanos
de Moxos (Figure 4).
Hydrology

By definition, flood plains share the characteristic of
being subject to inundation, but key hydrological
features of inundation are highly variable. The
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Figure 8 Daily river level measurements over 1984 from the

Amazon River (Rio Solimões at Manacapuru, Brazil), the Orinoco
River (Ciudad Bolı́var, Venezuela), and the Paraguay River

(Corumbá, Brazil). Dashed lines show approximate bankfull

stages, above which the adjacent flood plains become inundated
with river water. These flood regimes are essentially natural with

no significant upstream regulation. Data collected by the

Brazilian Agência Nacional de Energia Elêtrica (Amazon River),

the Venezuelan Ministerio del Ambiente y de los Recursos
Naturales Renovables (Orinoco River), and the Brazilian Navy
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timing, frequency, and duration of inundation can be
collectively considered as the hydroperiod. In many
kinds of flood plains, there is a range of hydroperiods
depending on the land surface elevation with respect
to the river. Subtle differences in topography can
result in considerable differences in hydroperiod
with corresponding variation in ecological character-
istics, particularly when the range of inundation
depth is relatively small.
River discharge regimes dictate timing and predict-

ability of inundation, while depth and routing of flow
within the flood plain reflect its geomorphology and
vegetation. Larger river systems tend to have broader
and more predictable flood peaks because their large
drainage basins integrate the smaller-scale variability
of individual precipitation events. Inundation of their
flood plains has been termed the flood pulse (see
Floodplain Wetlands of Large River Systems). The
presence of extensive flood plains or water bodies
such as lakes and reservoirs along a large river system
also attenuates the flood pulse downstream.
Particularly attenuated and prolonged flood pulses

are observed in large, mostly unregulated river sys-
tems of South America, where the flood plain typi-
cally is inundated once per year, lasting for months
and covering much of the flood plain with water to
depths up to several meters. Figure 8 shows examples
of daily river stage measurements from three large
rivers with extensive flood plains: the Orinoco,
Amazon, and Paraguay rivers. In the vicinity of
these stage measurement sites, the Orinoco has the
least flood plain relative to its discharge, while the
Paraguay River has the most extensive flood plain
(these data come from the southern Pantanal in
Brazil: Figure 3). In each case, the inundation lasts
for months, with the most protracted inundation in
the savanna flood plains of the Pantanal where stand-
ing water often persists for more than 6months of the
year. These river systems and their flood plains are so
large that the passage of the flood wave through the
system takes months, resulting in a time lag between
the wet season runoff and the inundation of the flood
plain. This time lag reaches 4–6months in the case of
the southern Pantanal.
At the other extreme are flood plains that typically

are inundated for only a few days or weeks per year.
Examples shown here include the Madre de Dios
River (Figures 2 and 9), which drains mountain and
lowland landscapes in Peru, and the Kalamazoo River
(Figures 6 and 10), which drains a glacial landscape in
southern Michigan, USA. In these river systems, the
floodplain inundation is seasonal but its timing is not
regular, nor is its duration. In a particular year, inun-
dation can occur several times or not at all. The
tropical Madre de Dios responds to rain events in
the Andes as well as the lowland plains. The stage
record for the Madre de Dios River spans only a few
years, which is insufficient to characterize its average
behavior. The temperate Kalamazoo River responds
to rain events but also to snowmelt and rain on snow,
which produce a higher proportion of overland run-
off in a landscape where liquid precipitation infil-
trates the soils during most of the year. Most floods
in the Kalamazoo River occur during cooler months
(especially March and April) when biological activity
is relatively low, and the mean number of days
flooded per year is only eight, with substantial inter-
annual variability.
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Even brief flooding can be important as a geomor-
phological force, but from an ecological perspective,
brief and unpredictable floods may be viewed as a
disturbance that limits the plant and animal life rather
than benefits it. In cooler climates, the timing of the
inundation is critical as well. Some large boreal/arctic
rivers that flow in a northerly direction, such as the
Mackenzie River in northwestern Canada and the Ob
and Yenisei rivers in Siberia, exhibit spectacular flood
pulses as the river breaks through ice in the spring.
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The most variable river discharge regimes, and
hence the most unpredictable flood pulses, occur in
certain dryland rivers such as Cooper Creek and the
Diamantina River in the endorheic Lake Eyre basin of
interior Australia (Figure 5), which tend to flow only
when monsoons bring heavy rainfall far into the con-
tinent. In these semiarid environments water limits
biological activity much of the time, and hence inun-
dation of extensive flood plains and anastomosed
channel systems can be important as an ecological
process despite its erratic and ephemeral nature. Per-
manent waters in these systems are known as ‘water-
holes’, which are particularly deep channel reaches of
restricted length that hold water long after the river
has ceased to flow and most of the channel has dried.
The routing of flood waters across flood plains is

complex and often changes over the course of the
flood event. Commonly, water first enters the flood
plain through low breaks in the levees known as
crevasse splays, and this water may follow floodplain
channels for some distance before spreading out into
backswamps or lake basins. Water may also back up
through downstream openings, for example, through
the lower end of tributaries or oxbow lakes that are
connected with the channel. Thus floodplain inunda-
tion commences before the levees become submerged.
At the highest river stages, most or all levees may be
underwater, and sheet flow proceeds generally in the
downriver direction.
The water that inundates flood plains does not nec-

essarily originate from overbank flow of the parent
river, even though the parent river may control water
levels by backwater effects. Flood plains typically
show both spatial and temporal variation in water
sources. Locally derived water can enter from lateral
tributaries, perhaps becoming impounded temporar-
ily by river flood waters, or traveling down the flood
plain as deferred flowbeforemixingwith themainstem
(parent) river. In expansive flood plains, the flood
waters can be derived from delayed drainage of precip-
itation falling directly on the flood plain. Groundwater
inputs from adjacent uplands also can be important,
especially in smaller flood plains or in floodplain wet-
lands lying close to the upland boundary. Such inputs
may maintain a high water table, and thus create wet-
land conditions for most or all of the year. These dis-
tinct sources of flood waters often differ in chemistry
and suspended matter, enhancing the biogeochemical
and ecological heterogeneity across flood plains.
Freshwater rivers near their confluences with the

sea can have flood plains subject to tidal control of
water levels, superimposing a short-term cycle of
variability on longer-term, discharge-driven flood
pulses. Examples include the Amazon and Orinoco
deltas, where freshwater discharge is high enough to
prevent seawater intrusion yet tidal cycles can be
observed for considerable distances upriver. In con-
trast, rivers with little or no dry-season flow can
experience substantial intrusion of seawater in their
lower reaches. In such river systems, seemingly mod-
est changes in relative sea level can alter the zone of
seawater influence, producing dramatic implications
for floodplain ecosystems. Seawater intrusion as a
result of erosion of low ridges, possibly instigated by
introduced water buffalo, has been documented in
northern Australia east of Darwin, where the salinity
caused massive changes in vegetation. Sea level rise
associated with climate change increasingly will pose
a threat to many low-lying floodplain ecosystems
that contain freshwater in close proximity to the
coastal zone.
Floodplain Lakes

More or less permanently flooded depressions on the
flood plain include the backswamps behind the levees
and can also include water bodies that are deep and
permanent enough to be called floodplain lakes.
There is no universal definition that distinguishes a
lake from a wetland and usage of ‘lake’ or compa-
rable terms varies regionally. Commonly water bod-
ies that are called lakes have an open-water area for
most or all of the year, which distinguishes them from
vegetated wetlands. Their open-water areas may not
fill with aquatic vegetation even though they can be
quite shallow at low water; this may be a result of the
changing water levels and low light penetration.
Interannual variation in the flood regime can produce
striking changes in the proportions of open water and
emergent vegetation. Although they are often small in
area, floodplain lakes are one of the most abundant
types of lakes, particularly in the tropics and arctic
where large, unregulated floodplain rivers remain.
Very large lakes are associated with some flood
plains, such as the Grand Lac on the Mekong River,
though these may have a distinct geomorphological
origin.

Floodplain lakes are formed by a variety of pro-
cesses, including the isolation of main channel mean-
ders (oxbows), formation of swales between successive
levees, subsidence of alluvial fill, and permanent flood-
ing of incised tributary valleys. Examples of each of
these are visible in Figures 1–7. Floodplain lakes may
be permanently or seasonally connected to the parent
river, and the connections can be broad or quite
restricted. Lakes that become seasonally isolated
from the parent river may become perched at higher
elevations than the river level as the river falls, and they
may accumulate water of local origin during the phase
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of isolation from the river, often maintaining a stream
that drains to the river.
Lakes typically occupy a minority of flood-

plain area but this depends on the geological history
of the flood plain. Sometimes subsidence or back-
flooding exceed rates of new alluvial deposition
(accretion), producing lakes that cover much of the
backswamp areas. Neotectonic processes that cause
subsidence, tilting, or uplift of basement rock can
create areas of permanent flooding on flood plains.
Most kinds of floodplain lakes are no deeper than

the parent river, and they can become very shallow
during low water. During periods of isolation or at
least minimal through-flow of river water, they can be
rich in phytoplankton, although in many cases they
become shallow enough that sediments are resus-
pended by wind-induced turbulence and inorganic
turbidity greatly restricts underwater light availabil-
ity (e.g., the large oval lakes in the Llanos de Moxos:
Figure 4). During inundation they receive through-
flowing river water and this may drastically reduce
the water residence time to the point where plankton
growth is suppressed by flushing.
Remote Sensing of Flood Plains

Delineation of floodplain boundaries by remote sens-
ing can be challenging due to temporal variability in
the extent of inundation and the difficulty of detect-
ing standing water beneath vegetation canopies. In
some humid tropical flood plains, the nearly perpet-
ual cloud cover can also impede optical remote sens-
ing systems. The difficulty of observing inundation
dynamics by remote sensing has led investigators to
rely more on vegetation and geomorphological fea-
tures to delineate flood plains, and these features
usually provide a reasonable indication of the overall
floodplain extent and the boundaries between flood
plains and upland ecosystems. At coarse spatial scales
and in remote regions of the world, new remotely
sensed, elevation data (e.g., the Shuttle Radar Topog-
raphy Mission) are proving useful as well because
they reveal the extent of relatively level terrain along
major rivers.
Remote sensing of flood regimes can provide infor-

mation for hydrological modeling and ecological and
biogeochemical investigations in flood plains. Tradi-
tional optical remote sensing, including aerial pho-
tography for limited areas and Landsat satellite
imagery for extensive areas, can provide snapshots
of flood extent, but often lacks temporal resolution
and may be inadequate for the reasons mentioned
above. Relatively new microwave technologies such
as radar can be better for hydrological dynamics
because of their all-weather capability (i.e., they are
less impeded by cloud cover) and their ability to
penetrate vegetation to at least some degree. Several
microwave systems are currently deployed on orbit-
ing satellites and data from these sensors have
provided new insights into floodplain hydrology.
New image analysis approaches that combine multi-
ple types of imagery are especially promising for
remote sensing of flood plains.
Functions of Flood plains

The permanent and temporary aquatic environments
of flood plains are locations for a number of impor-
tant ecosystem processes, or functions, which provide
values and services to people.

Flood plains tend to be highly productive eco-
systems and have long been utilized for production
of food and fiber and harvest of wild plants and
animals. Perhaps the greatest contrast in productiv-
ity between uplands and flood plains occurs in dry-
land regions, but even in humid climates the flood
plain is often desirable for farming and livestock
production.

The temporary residence of water on flood plains is
an important hydrological function because it delays
the passage of flood waters through the fluvial system.
This delay tends to attenuate the flood peak downriver,
reducing peak water levels, which often is advanta-
geous to riverside communities and agricultural activ-
ities. Passage of river water through flood plains can
significantly enhance evapotranspirative losses, which
in dry regions may be viewed as negative, but also may
increase groundwater recharge. Some flood plains
overlie extensive alluvial aquifers and these can pro-
vide a readily accessible water supply that is recharged
by seasonal flood pulses.

Passage of river water through floodplain environ-
ments changes its content of dissolved and suspended
matter, which can affect the composition of riverine
exports. Suspended sediments tend to show net loss
by deposition, whereas nutrients may show net reten-
tion or transformations. Concentrations of certain
pollutants, particularly those associated with particu-
late material (e.g., trace metals) as well as labile
nutrients (e.g., nitrate), are often greatly reduced in
water passing through flood plains. High rates of
primary production can result in net export of
organic matter back to the river, although it is unclear
whether flood plains are a net source or sink for
riverine organic carbon.

Under certain circumstances, water quality can be
diminished by passage through flood plains. Strong
oxygen depletion upon initial inundation of some
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tropical flood plains is known to result in fish kills
(e.g., the Pantanal in Brazil). In coastal plains of
tropical Australia, initial contact of flood waters
with acid sulfate soils can cause marked decreases in
pH and result in metal toxicity for fishes. Such leach-
ing effects usually diminish as the flood plain is
increasingly flushed by flood waters.
Extensive flood plains can be important as sources

of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere. It remains
uncertain whether flood plains tend to be net sources
of sinks of carbon dioxide, but like other wetlands
they certainly tend to be net sources of methane while
they are wet, and they may be important sources of
nitrous oxide as well, particularly in regions with
nitrogen pollution. Tropical flood plains are a glob-
ally significant source of methane emission to the
atmosphere because of their extensive area and high
biological activity. In general methane emission rates
are proportional to primary productivity in wetlands,
and this presumably extends to flood plains as well.
In rivers with extensive flood plains that are inun-

dated for relatively long periods, much of the primary
and secondary production in the overall river–flood
plain system can occur in the flood plains. The
Flood Pulse Concept articulates how such flood
plains serve as the locus of biological production,
supporting rich aquatic and terrestrial biodiversity
including economically and culturally valuable fish-
eries (refer to ‘see also’ section).
Human Modification of Floodplain
Hydrology

The age-old proclivity of humans to control river
systems, combined with our ever-increasing techno-
logical ability to do so, has made flood plains one of
the most altered aquatic ecosystems. River regula-
tion, mainly through construction of dams, has
strongly impacted flood regimes of rivers across all
spatial scales, and even many of the largest rivers of
the world have been regulated to some degree.
Impoundments tend to create permanently flooded

reservoirs in place of seasonally flooded lands
(Figure 6), and in many cases, they alter the discharge
regime and often the water quality and temperature
well downstream. They can trap a large fraction
of the suspended sediment load, leading to geomor-
phological destabilization of the river–flood plain
system downriver of the dam. Dams operated for
hydroelectric generationmay impose highly unnatural,
short-term fluctuations in water levels, while those
operated primarily for agricultural irrigation tend
to change the seasonality of river flow in addition to
removing water from the system.
Modification of river channels to facilitate naviga-
tion usually impacts flood plains by altering the rela-
tion between water levels and discharge. Removal of
natural barriers to navigation can entail dredging,
channel straightening, and excavation of rock out-
crops. All of these measures tend to enhance flow
conveyance and diminish the backwater effect that
produces overbank flooding. Construction of naviga-
tion locks is akin to damming rivers. Low-head navi-
gation dams that allow passage of flood waters, such
as those on the upperMississippi River (USA), are less
damaging but still create extensive permanently
impounded areas at low water levels.

Flood plains have often been isolated from their
parent rivers by construction of dikes, commonly
with the goal of farming the land (see Mississippi
River example in Figure 7). Such land can be highly
productive but may require costly measures to
remove or control water, and over time land subsi-
dence, loss of fertility, and occasional incursion of
flood waters can detract from its sustainability. None-
theless, agriculture on converted flood plains has
played an important role in many societies and con-
tinues to be significant throughout the world. In some
regions flood plains have been extensively mined for
clay, sand or gravel, gold, or diamonds, a provision-
ing service that is sustainable only if subsequent
floods replenish the material that is removed.

Aquatic ecosystems on flood plains are also
impacted by urban and agricultural development in
the upland watershed, which results in alterations to
the flow regime and water quality of the parent rivers.
Runoff is intensified by impervious surfaces and storm-
water runoff drainage in built areas, and by land clear-
ing and wetland drainage for agriculture. Nutrient
loading to rivers and their flood plains increases with
development, although the floodplain biota can have a
large capacity for nutrient uptake and retention, and
the effects of intact flood plains on water quality can
be viewed as a valuable ecosystem service.

See also: Floods; Geomorphology of Streams and Rivers;
Hydrology: Streams; Riparian Zones; South America;
Streams and Rivers as Ecosystems; Wetlands of Large
Rivers: Flood plains.
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Introduction

Riparian forests fringe many of the world’s unper-
turbed lentic (i.e., lakes) and lotic (i.e., rivers,
streams) systems. Aquatic coarse woody debris (or
coarse woody habitat (CWH), coarse woody mate-
rial, coarse woody structure, large woody debris) can
be defined as trees and tree fragments (both living and
dead) that have fallen into lakes, streams, and rivers
from the riparian zone (Figure 1). Coarse woody
debris is a natural feature of many aquatic ecosystems
and may play an important role in many ecosystem
processes. For example, many ecosystem processes
and organisms are dependent upon or evolutionarily
adapted to the presence of coarse woody debris pools
(i.e., collections of coarse woody debris) in lakes and
streams. Anthropogenic land-use change and habitat
degradation can threaten the natural balance and
ecological contribution of coarse woody debris to
aquatic ecosystems. This article focuses primarily
on the less understood role of coarse woody debris
in lentic systems, and integrates and synthesizes
knowledge from studies of coarse woody debris in
rivers and streams to compare and contrast ecological
function among aquatic ecosystems.
Sources of Coarse Woody Debris
to Aquatic Ecosystems

A fringing riparian forest is generally essential for the
presence and sustainability of coarse woody debris
pools in aquatic ecosystems. General exceptions
may include transport of coarse woody debris from
the upstream portions of the watershed in lotic
systems, physical transport in lakes, and transport
by humans and/or other vectors (e.g., American bea-
ver Castor canadensis). Common sources of coarse
woody debris include:

1. Senescence
2. Windthrow
3. Beavers
4. Logging activities
5. Habitat additions
6. Fire
7. Flooding/erosion
8. Landslides
9. Ice storms
Senescence and felling of riparian trees where tree or
snag height is greater than the distance from the tree/
snag to the water of lentic and lotic systems may be a
large, yet temporally variable, source of coarse woody
debris. Early successional tree species stands (e.g.,
aspen, birch) may be more frequent contributors to
coarse woody debris pools compared with late succes-
sional tree species stands (e.g., oak, pine). For exam-
ple, in a study on one Ontario lake, no mature Eastern
white pine (Pinus strobus) had fallen into the lake over
the last 100 years. After senescence, snags falling
toward the waterbody will contribute to the coarse
woody debris pool if the tree is taller than the distance
to the waterbody. Riparian forests located in the com-
pass direction of the prevailing winds may be dispro-
portionate contributors to coarse woody debris pools.
Coarse woody debris was most prevalent on moderate-
to-steep slopes, on southwest shorelines, and in areas
with low levels of lakeshore residential development
in four northern Wisconsin lakes. Congregations of
coarse woody debris in lotic systems are generally
associated with the edge of the floodplain in areas
such as islands, concave banks, and side channels.
Windthrow, logging activities, fire, and flooding/ero-
sion are infrequent (>100 year) events, yet may be
large contributors of coarse woody debris. Variable
flooding conditions on streams and rivers can rear-
range or contribute new coarse woody debris on vari-
ous temporal scales. Beaver are a large and frequent
contributor of coarse woody debris to aquatic ecosys-
tems (Figure 2). For example, beaver contributed up
to 33% of all littoral coarse woody debris examined
across 60 lakes in northern Wisconsin, not including
wood associated with beaver lodges. Beaver activity
was the only source of coarse woody debris input,
felling three trees into Little Rock Lake, Wisconsin,
from 2002 to 2006 (þ0.75 trees year�1), following a
whole-lake removal of coarse woody debris in 2002.
Net accumulation of coarse woody debris among
northern Wisconsin lakes was low and variable
(Table 1). Wood input rates may be much higher in
rivers, yet little wood may be stored in channels.
Humans also add coarse woody debris to waterways
for fish habitat (e.g., fish cribs), stabilizing structures,
and as docks and piers. Docks and piers may provide
structure, yet may not provide the same ecological
function as coarse woody debris; docks may shade
aquatic vegetation, decrease small fish abundances,
and decrease benthic macroinvertebrate abundances.
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Figure 2 American beaver (Castor canandensis) and

associated lodges, dams, and ponds can provide major
contributions of coarse woody debris to lakes, streams, and

rivers. Upper photograph by Steve Carpenter. Lower photograph
by the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks.

Table 1 Net accumulation of coarse woody debris (CWD) in

four northern Wisconsin lakes from 1996 to 2003

Lake State Net CWD accumulation
(± logs km–1 year–1)

Allequash Wisconsin þ1.7
Big Muskellunge Wisconsin þ1.9

Sparkling Wisconsin �1.1
Trout Wisconsin þ0.5

Reproduced from Marburg AE (2006) Spatial and Temporal Patterns of

Riparian Land Cover, Forests and Littoral Coarse Wood in the Northern

Highland Lakes District, Wisconsin, USA. Ph.D. Thesis, University of Wis-

consin-Madison, Madison, WI, 129 pp.

Figure 1 Littoral zone coarse woody debris from Little Rock Lake, Vilas County, Wisconsin. Photograph by Steve Carpenter.
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Loss of Coarse Woody Debris from
Aquatic Systems

Natural decomposition of aquatic coarse woody
debris is a slow process (centuries to millennia) and
highly dependent on tree species. Oxygen concentra-
tions in wet pieces of wood may be insufficient to
support fungi, which are the major decomposing
agent in terrestrial coarse woody debris. The major
decomposing agents for coarse woody debris in lakes
and streams are bacteria and actinomycetes, which
are limited to the surface of the wood. The mean
age of Eastern white pine coarse woody debris in
an Ontario lake was 443 years. Mean calendar date
of all annual rings in Ontario coarse woody debris
samples was 1551 and ranged from 1893 to 1982.
Although coarse woody debris more than 1000 years
old has been found in rivers, most coarse woody
debris in streams degrades within 100 years. Coarse
woody debris from nonresin producing tree species
likely decomposes at faster rates. Decay rates of dif-
ferent species of coarse woody debris in northern
Wisconsin and Canadian lakes and streams were vari-
able, ranging from �0.2 to �3.25 g year�1 (Table 2).
Decay rates of coarse woody debris species in northern
Wisconsin lakes did not differ among lakes or by
sand or muck substrate. The functionality of coarse
woody debris can be lost from aquatic ecosystems
through decomposition, transport, burial, and physi-
cal removal. In lakes, ice and wave action can trans-
port coarse woody debris to the deepest portions of
lakes, to the riparian zone, into sediment (burial), and



Table 2 Half-life and decay rate of 12 coarse woody debris tree species in Wisconsin, Ontario, and Alberta lakes and streams

Common name Species Location Half life (years) Decay rate (± g year–1)

Eastern hemlock Tsuga canadensis N. Wisconsin 30.4 �0.75

Red pine Pinus resinosa N. Wisconsin 29.4 �0.6

Aspen Populus spp. N. Wisconsin 23.1 �1.2

Sugar maple Acer saccharum N. Wisconsin 20.9 �1.9
Paper birch Betula papyrifera N. Wisconsin 17 �2

Eastern white pine Pinus strobus N. Wisconsin 16.6 �1.25

Tamarack Larix laricina N. Wisconsin 7.9 �3.25

Eastern white pine Pinus strobus S. Ontario 106.6 –
Balsam poplar Populus balsamea Alberta 57.8 –

Northern white cedar Thuja occidentalis N. Wisconsin – �0.25

Spruce Picea spp. N. Wisconsin – �0.2
Red oak Quercus rubra N. Wisconsin – +0.25

Balsam fir Abies balsamea N. Wisconsin – +0.75

Sources

1. Hodkinson ID (1975) Dry weight loss and chemical changes in vascular plant litter of terrestrial origin, occurring in a beaver pond ecosystem. Journal of

Ecology 63: 131–142.

2. Guyette RP Cole WGDey, DC, and Muzika R-M (2002) Perspectives on the age and distribution of large wood in riparian carbon pools.Canadian Journal

of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 59: 578–585.

3. Marburg AE (2006) Spatial and Temporal Patterns of Riparian Land Cover, Forests and Littoral Coarse Wood in the Northern Highland Lakes District,

Wisconsin, USA. Ph.D. Thesis, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, WI, 129 pp.
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may also congregate coarse woody debris rafts that
accumulate along shorelines. Median distances of in-
lake transport of tagged and recaptured coarse woody
debris in northern Wisconsin lakes was 24 m from
1996 to 2003 (�3 m year�1). Flooding and water-
level fluctuations in lotic systems can redistribute
coarse woody debris, permanently or temporarily,
into riparian zones with periodic water access.
Humans may be the largest, and fastest, physical
removers of coarse woody debris from aquatic eco-
systems (Figure 3). For example, a strong negative
relationship exists between coarse woody debris
abundances and lakeshore residential development
in Wisconsin, Upper Michigan, Washington State,
and British Columbia lakes (Figure 4). Coarse
woody debris is also less prevalent in agricultural
and urban rivers and streams. Riparian forests and
coarse woody debris pools may be decoupled in lakes
that are developed. Coarse woody debris density
and riparian forest tree density exhibit a positive
relationship in undeveloped lakes and no relationship
in developed lakes. Surveys of northern Wisconsin
lakeshore homeowners in 1998 found that 55% of
those polled either rarely thought about logs in their
lakes or did not think about coarse woody debris at all,
prior to confronting the issue in the questionnaire.
Approximately 25% of respondents had removed
at least one log from the water, with 64% of those
who had removed wood doing so within one year of
the survey. Wood that was a boating or swimming
hazard was more likely to be removed. The lakeshore
residential development process (including road
building) also acts to thin the riparian forest, thus
decreasing the source pool of coarse woody debris
to lakes and streams. In the past, coarse woody debris
was actively removed from Pacific Northwest streams
to improve salmonid habitats; that practice has been
abolished as recent knowledge suggests that coarse
woody debris creates pools in streams that provide
critical juvenile salmonid nursery habitats.
Physical and Hydraulic Role of Coarse
Woody Debris

Coarse woody debris stabilizes shorelines and ripar-
ian zones from erosion, promotes sediment retention
and burial, and alters flows of lotic systems. Loss of
coarse woody debris from littoral zones of lakes pro-
motes sediment resuspension, increases in turbidity,
and loss of sediments to the deepest portions of the
lake. Sediment disturbance can resuspend buried con-
taminants, promote microbial activity, and increase
mercury methylation rates, similar to dredging activ-
ities. For example, a whole-lake removal of coarse
woody debris resulted in a threefold increase in water-
borne methyl mercury concentrations in a northern
Wisconsin lake. Anthropogenic disturbances to litto-
ral zone coarse woody debris can, therefore, poten-
tially lead to elevated methyl mercury concentrations
in fishes. Much the same set of consequences can be
expected with coarse woody debris loss and other
contaminants that occur in sediments.

Coarse woody debris and congregations of coarse
woody debris forming snags in lotic systems alter
flow regimes, stabilize banks, and promote undercut
and pool formation. The cross-flow field (i.e., a cross-
section of water currents around a log) for a single



Figure 3 Lakeshore residential development can thin riparian forests and reduce coarse woody debris abundances in lakes, streams,

and rivers. Photograph by Michael Meyer.
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cylindrical log perpendicular to the flow of water is
related to the Reynold’s number and log diameter.
Reynold’s numbers for logs in lotic systems range
from 100 to 1 million with symmetrical cross-flow
patterns resulting in reduced velocities behind the log.
Recirculating vortices develop in front and behind
logs buried or partially-buried into streambeds.
Large coarse woody debris aggregations can be con-
sidered solid structures where flow field is deter-
mined by bluff surface size and shedding from edges
obtuse to the flow direction. Coarse woody debris
and associated root wads naturally buffer lakes and
streams, thus dampening wave action and preventing
erosion and sluffing of shoreline sediment. Stable
pieces of coarse woody debris in lotic systems can

1. influence rates of bank erosion;
2. create pools;
3. initiate sediment deposition and bar formation.

Lotic systems with abundant coarse woody debris
may retain more sediment, have steeper slopes, and
have lower sediment transport rates than coarse
woody debris depauperate rivers and streams.
Removal of coarse woody debris from a 200 m
stretch of a New Hampshire stream resulted in a
sevenfold increase in sediment transport and particu-
late organic matter. Undercuts, pools, and slack water
conditions are energetically favorable for salmonids
as refuge, feeding, and juvenile nursery and rearing
habitats. Coarse woody debris creates fish habitat
by increasing the size and depth of stream pools and
by providing refuge from predators. Retention of
coarse woody debris has been critical in stream sal-
monid habitat restoration efforts.
Nutrient Properties and Primary
Production Associated with Coarse
Woody Debris

Coarse woody debris is generally considered to be
chemically inert in nitrogen and phosphorus; how-
ever, this may be highly dependent and positively
related to coarse woody debris age. For example,
decayed coarse woody debris may act as a substrate,
and likely provides nutrients, to promote algal
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growth. Periphyton growth is limited by light, but
may also be limited by phosphorus when it grows
on nonnutrient diffusing substrates such as most
coarse woody debris. Epixylic production (i.e., algal
growth on wood) (4%) is generally lower than epipe-
lic (i.e., algal growth on sediment) benthic production
(50–80%) in lakes. Although the direct contribution
of epixylic algae to whole-lake primary productivity
is relatively minor, the indirect influences of coarse
woody debris, such as increased organic sediment
retention, may be important for primary productivity
derived from epipelic algae. Removal of coarse
woody debris may lead to decreases in lake produc-
tivity through loss of organic sediments from the
littoral zones of lakes. Organic content of littoral
zone sediment and the density of coarse woody debris
were negatively related across a lakeshore residential
development gradient of Washington State and British
Columbia lakes. Littoral sediments of undeveloped
lakes ranged from 34 to 77% organic by mass,
while developed lakes sediment was 1–3% organic.
Accumulations of sedimentary organic matter were
highest in littoral zones of lakes with coarse woody
debris, and decreased with distance from the shore;
the opposite relationship was noted for lakes without
coarse woody debris. Organic sediments sequester
nutrients. Epixylic algal growth was higher at the
sediment–water interface where algae could tap the
sediment for nutrients. Epixylic production is likely
dependent on nutrient concentrations in surrounding
waters, water clarity, proximity to organic sediment,
and may be coarse woody debris species-specific. Lit-
tle information exists on the nutrient leaching proper-
ties of certain coarse woody debris species and over
time. Loss of coarse woody debris may decouple
benthic–pelagic energy and nutrient linkages in lake
ecosystems.
Coarse Woody Debris and Secondary
Production

Many invertebrates require coarse woody debris
for food and habitat. In many streams, the hig-
hest values of invertebrate diversity are in areas with
accumulations of wood. Zoobenthos secondary pro-
duction is higher on coarse woody debris than on
adjacent habitats, such as sand and muck. Geomor-
phic properties provided by coarse woody debris serve
as rearing sites and habitat for macroinvertebrates.
In rivers, 60% of total invertebrate biomass was
found on coarse woody debris (4% of habitat avail-
ability) compared to sand (80% habitat availability).
In Southeastern United States rivers, snags support
invertebrate production that is among the highest
found in lotic systems. Epixylic algae may attract gra-
zers, thus attracting invertebrate predators (e.g., odo-
nates, crayfish). In streams and rivers, loose streambed
wood is generally colonized by shredders (gougers)
and stable coarse woody debris is dominated by fil-
terers and gatherers. Zoobenthos secondary produc-
tion is an important energetic pathway to upper
trophic levels in lentic systems and may be underesti-
mated in a continuum of benthic–pelagic coupling in
aquatic ecosystems. Production in lentic systems may
be dominated by terrestrial and allocthonous sources
of carbon, mediated through microbial processes, and
enhanced by coarse woody debris presence.
Coarse Woody Debris and Fishes

Coarse woody debris is an essential physical,
biological, and chemical attribute of lakes and
streams for many fish species. Over 85 species of
fish are recognized to rely on coarse woody debris
during all or part of their life histories. For fishes,
coarse woody debris provides:

1. food
2. refuge
3. spawning substrate
4. nursery and rearing habitat

Coarse woody debris is a direct and indirect source
of food to fishes. Directly, several fishes consume
decomposing wood and bark, while many fish species
are dependent on fruits and seeds provided by felled
or flooded coarse woody debris. Indirectly, coarse
woody debris forms the base of the food web in
many aquatic ecosystems by providing a substrate
and nutrients for epixylic algal production to herbiv-
orous fishes and benthic macroinvertebrate grazers.
Zoobenthos secondary production is the dominant
energetic pathway to upper trophic levels in many
aquatic ecosystems, comprising 65% of the total prey
consumed by fishes. Coarse woody debris attracts
small fishes, and thus serves as a focal point for
predator–prey interactions. Coarse woody debris, par-
ticularly complex and branchy coarse woody debris,
decreases predator foraging success, thus creating ref-
uge habitat for small fishes (Figure 5). Complex coarse
woody debris causes visual interference for predators
and interstices prevent predators from entering com-
plex coarse woody debris arrangements. The presence
of coarse woody debris may act to create heterogenous
fish distributions with prey and small fishes located in
the coarse woody debris refuge and large predatory
fishes located on or near the coarse woody debris
refuge edge (Figure 6). For example, largemouth bass
(Micropterus salmoides) home range size is negatively
correlated with coarse woody debris abundance in



Figure 6 Largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) cruising

the edge of coarse woody debris refuge in Anderson Lake, Vilas
County, Wisconsin. Photograph by Greg Sass.

Figure 5 Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) associated with
coarse woody debris refuge in Anderson Lake, Vilas County,

Wisconsin. Photograph by Greg Sass.
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northernWisconsin lakes. Loss of coarse woody debris
may result in homogenous predator–prey distributions
and greater largemouth bass home ranges. Experimen-
tal relocation of coarse woody debris in lakes altered
largemouth bass movement patterns to focus on redis-
tributed coarse woody debris. Loss of coarse woody
debris refuge can cause extirpations of prey species
(e.g., yellow perch Perca flavescens, cyprinids) and
ultimately determine species assemblages in lakes.
Persistence of predator and prey populations is
enhanced when intense interspecific competition and
predation occur between juvenile predators and adult
prey fishes located in refuge areas; this is often called
a trophic triangle and an example can be found with
juvenile largemouth bass and adult yellow perch.
Many fish species are dependent upon coarse woody
debris for spawning. As one example, yellow perch
may use coarse woody debris as a spawning substrate.
Experimental removal of coarse woody debris in a
northern Wisconsin lake resulted in no perch repro-
duction in subsequent years. Large- and smallmouth
bass (Micropterus dolomieu) tend to build nests in
association with littoral coarse woody debris. Black
basses (Micropterus spp.) prefer nesting near physical
structure because it increases mating, hatching, and
nesting success. A positive, saturating relationship
exists between the number of largemouth bass nests
100m�1 of shoreline and coarse woody debris abun-
dance in northern Wisconsin lakes. Coarse woody
debris is indirectly associated with juvenile nursery
habitats in streams and rivers. Juvenile survivorship
of salmonid smolts is considerably higher in streams
with coarse woody debris than those without. Coarse
woody debris in streams was associated with
increased densities of salmonids such as coho salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch), cutthroat trout (O. clarkii),
rainbow trout (O. mykiss), brook trout (Salvelinus
fontinalis), and brown trout (Salmo trutta) by
increasing suitable habitat for both adults and juve-
niles and by providing ample prey resources. Coarse
woody debris-rich sites in lotic systems worldwide
exhibit more fish species diversity and numbers of
fish compared to sites without wood. Fish species
diversity and numbers of fish in rivers ranged from
1.3 to 2 and 1.6 to 50 times higher in sites with and
without coarse woody debris, respectively. Loss of
coarse woody debris from streams generally results
in loss of pool habitat, complexity, and smaller indi-
viduals of coldwater and warmwater fish species.
Coarse Woody Debris and Other
Organisms

Specific plant assemblages (e.g., leatherleaf Chamae-
daphne calyculata, Sphagnum spp., sundew Drosera
spp.) are associated with emergent and floating
coarse woody debris and rafts in north-temperate
lakes. Invertebrates, such as crayfish and some fresh-
water mussels, are dependent upon coarse woody
debris during their life histories. Amphibians, such as
frogs and toads, use coarse woody debris as a spawn-
ing substrate and for refuge during breeding.
A negative relationship exists between turtle abun-
dances and coarse woody debris abundances in lentic
and lotic systems. Aquatic and shore birds use coarse
woody debris for nesting habitat (e.g., common loon
Gavia immer) and perching areas (e.g., herons Ardea
spp., cormorants Phalacrocorax spp., kingfishers
Megaceryle spp., wood ducks Aix sponsa). Mammals
use coarse woody debris for shelter (beaver) and



Figure 7 Organisms associated with floating coarse woody
debris in Little Rock Lake, Vilas County, Wisconsin. Organisms

include sundew (Drosera spp.), leatherleaf (Chamaedaphne

calyculata), Sphagnum spp., and Eastern painted turtle
(Chrysemys picta picta). Photograph by Matt Helmus.
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for ambush points (e.g., raccoon Procyon lotor, river
otter Lutra canadensis, mink Mustela vison). Dams
built by beavers can affect groundwater recharge
rates and stream discharge, may influence valley floor
morphology through sediment retention, and enhance
stream habitat quality for fishes. Over 82 species of
fish have been known to use beaver ponds. Loss of
beavers and removal of dams may accelerate stream
incision and promote lowering of groundwater levels
and stream drying. Coarse woody debris associated
with riparian and littoral areas of lentic and lotic
systems provides organisms with proximity to water,
unique plant assemblages, and diverse microhabitats
that provide habitat structure, shelter, patchiness of
habitat, and increased food resources (Figure 7).
Riparian Forest/Coarse Woody Debris/
Aquatic Food Web Models

Most models of lotic systems have focused on the
amounts and distributions of coarse woody debris
in streams and rivers. Fewer models have addressed
processes determining patterns such as riparian tree
mortality, input, breakage, decomposition, mechanical
breakdown, and transport. In most models, forest
stand age directly influences the abundance of coarse
woody debris in lotic systems and wood dynamics are
most sensitive to rates of input and decomposition.
Simulation models that incorporate the riparian for-

est, coarse woody debris pools, and aquatic food webs
show variable effects on fish populations dependent
upon lakeshore residential development and harvest
rates of the top predator. Prior to development, late
successional tree species dominate the riparian forest.
During development, both late and early successional
tree species decline to low levels and are maintained
over time. As a consequence of development, coarse
woody debris pools decline and are not replenished
over time due to loss of the source pool and active
physical removal. Declines in coarse woody debris
result in two outcomes in the fish population that are
dependent on the harvest rate of the top predator:

1. Without fishing, adult and juvenile top predator
biomass increases and dominates and prey fish are
extirpated.

2. With high top predator harvest rates, adult and
juvenile top predator biomass is suppressed and
prey fish biomass dominates.
Ecosystem-Scale Coarse Woody Debris
Experiments

Largemouth bass and bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus)
growth rates are positively correlated with coarse
woody debris abundances and negatively correlated
with lakeshore housing density in northernWisconsin
and Upper Michigan lakes. Decreases in coarse
woody debris alter spatial distribution patterns of
fishes in Washington state lakes. Mechanisms for the
observed patterns in fish growth and distribution
with coarse woody debris are unknown. A whole-
lake removal of coarse woody debris was conducted
on the treatment (north) basin of Little Rock Lake,
Vilas County, Wisconsin, in 2002 (Figure 8). The
reference (south) basin was left unaltered. Coarse
woody debris removal in Little Rock Lake resulted in:

1. a decrease in largemouth bass growth rates;
2. increased reliance by largemouth bass on terres-

trial sources of prey, such as insects, reptiles,
birds, and mammals;

3. the extirpation of the yellow perch population
from the treatment basin;

4. a threefold increase in waterborne methyl
mercury concentrations;

5. a decrease in largemouth bass nest density and
spawning success;

6. an increase in largemouth bass home range size.

A reciprocal whole-lake coarse woody debris addi-
tion was completed on Camp Lake, Vilas County,
Wisconsin, in 2004. Over 300 trees (one tree 10m�1

of shoreline) of various species and complexities were
added (Figure 9). Coarse woody debris addition to
Camp Lake resulted in:

1. increased reliance by largemouth bass on fish prey;
2. an increase in proportions of trophy size

(>457mm) largemouth bass;
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Figure 8 Aerial photographs of Little Rock Lake, Vilas County,
Wisconsin with abundances of large (>10 cm diameter) CWH

labeled and represented by white dots before and after the CWH

removal in the treatment basin (north) in 2002. Reproduced from
Sass GG, Kitchell JF, Carpenter SR, et al. (2006) Fish community

and food web responses to a whole-lake removal of coarse

woody habitat. Fisheries 31: 321–330.
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3. an increase in largemouth bass nest density and
nest success;

4. a decrease in largemouth bass home range size;
5. a fourfold increase in usage of complex coarse

woody debris by largemouth bass and bluegill;
6. no change in bluegill population dynamics;
7. an increase in yellow perch abundances.

Forty to 70% of the coarse woody debris was
removed from three Ontario lakes to determine the
link between submerged wood and production of
periphyton and invertebrates. Removal of coarse
woody debris resulted in:

1. little loss of whole-lake invertebrate productivity,
despite greater biomass of invertebrates on wood
than in adjacent sediments;
2. highly decayed wood showing higher chlorophyll
concentrations and invertebrate biomass and
diversity than fresh wood;

3. no measurable effect on whole-lake water chem-
istry or on residual epixylic periphyton and
invertebrate biomass.

Large wood was added to three headwater tribu-
taries of the Jumbo River in the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan. Organic matter retention is typically
low in these sandy-bottomed, low-gradient systems.
Two years after wood addition, there were no sig-
nificant differences in density or biomass of stream
fishes, but selected ecosystem metrics, such as nutri-
ent spiraling and ecosystem metabolism, were higher
in treatment reaches. Changes in geomorphology and
microbial biofilm dynamics associated with wood
addition occurred quickly, but responses by higher
trophic levels (e.g., macroinvertebrates and fishes)
may lag behind.

Habitat enhancement projects that have added
coarse woody debris to streams generally create new
habitat and rapidly increase the density of salmonids
associated with the habitat. Similarly, coarse woody
debris additions to lakes and reservoirs increase the
abundance of fishes associated with the structures
and subsequently increase angler catch rates.
Temporal Dynamics and Coarse Woody
Debris Restoration

Coarse woody debris is a natural attribute to many
lakes, rivers, and streams. The fast dynamics of
removal rates (days to years; logging, development)
and slow rates of natural replacement and decomposi-
tion (centuries to millennia) suggest that coarse woody
debris removal can have long-lasting or permanent
consequences on aquatic ecosystems. The use of the
terms CWH or coarse woody structure may be more
appropriate than coarse woody debris and may give a
positive connotation to wood presence, conservation,
and restoration in aquatic ecosystems. Discontinua-
tion of physical removal, logging practices that main-
tain riparian buffers, and active additions can
ameliorate the effects of coarse woody debris loss on
aquatic ecosystems. Tree drops (active felling of ripar-
ian trees), preservation of intact riparian forests, pres-
ervation of pristine systems, and management of
riparian forests specifically to accelerate recruitment
of coarse woody debris may be effective mitigation
tools for restoration efforts. For lotic systems, soft
placement of wood to allow movement and transport
may be preferable to hard engineering approaches that
anchor wood permanently. In addition to reintroduc-
tion of coarse woody debris, restoration of natural



Figure 9 Littoral zone CWH addition to Camp Lake, Vilas County, Wisconsin in the spring of 2004. CWH was distributed as one piece

10 m�1 of shoreline lake wide. Photograph by Michele Woodford.
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hydrologic cycles, riparian vegetation, selected flood-
plains, and an associated natural disturbance regime
should be considered in rehabilitation efforts.
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Wetlands on Flood Plains

The term flood plain is defined by the American
Geological Institute as ‘the surface or strip of rela-
tively smooth land adjacent to a river channel, con-
structed by the present river in its existing regime and
covered with water when the river overflows it
banks’. Wetlands on flood plains are important for
several reasons: (1) their distribution is ubiquitous in
association with streams and rivers throughout the
world; (2) their total area is a substantial fraction of
global wetland area; (3) often they are sites of rich
biological diversity and high biological production;
and (4) they perform ecosystem services of value to
people and historically have been loci for the devel-
opment of human societies.
The seasonally or episodically inundated land on

flood plains qualifies as wetland to the extent that
inundation influences the soils, vegetation, and other
elements of the biota, and even brief inundation or soil
saturation can be a strong ecological influence in flood
plains as in other kinds of wetlands. Many flood
plains contain water bodies that are permanent or
semipermanent, including floodplain lakes and chan-
nels, and often have more extensive shallow wetlands
that may remain wet throughout the year. From the
standpoint of flood plains as wetlands, these perma-
nently wet areas can be distinguished from land subject
to temporary, albeit sometimes prolonged, inundation
resulting directly or indirectly from a rise in river level.
Seasonal or episodic inundation strongly affects
the more permanently wet areas, often completely
replacing their surface water and changing the environ-
ment for aquatic life.
Flood plains subject to riverine inundation often

undergo transition into more distal wetland areas that
may have been created by fluvial processes but may
rarely or never be inundated directly by river water.
Nonetheless, these land surfaces are often poorly
drained and are generally considered as flood plains
in the ecological literature, even though they tend to be
distinct in their ecological characteristics from flood
plains subject to riverine inundation. There may be an
indirect influence of river level on the hydrology of
more distal flood plains through backwater effects on
surface or subsurface water levels.
The ecological features of floodplain wetlands are

highly variable and many wetland classification
schemes do not distinguish floodplain wetlands as a
separate category, as for example in the widely used
208
system proposed in 1979 by the U.S. Fish andWildlife
Service. Vegetation- and hydrology-based classifica-
tions typically identify wetland classes that can be
found both on flood plains and in non-flood plain
wetlands. For example, within a typical flood plain
there may be forested swamps, marshes with emer-
gent herbaceous plants, shallow permanent lakes, and
groundwater-fed fens. Seasonal or episodic inunda-
tion may be superimposed on hydrologic regimes that
are controlled by local water inputs, or the inunda-
tion may be the only source that produces wetland
conditions. Permanent water bodies, as delineated
during periods of isolation from the river, may
expand and become merged with inundated flood-
plain and adjacent lakes during inundation to form
a contiguous flooded area. Very narrow flood plains
may be considered to be riparian zones, and there is
no consistent delineation between the use of these
terms in the literature.
Images and Photos of Floodplain
Environments

Remotely sensed images of contrasting types of flood-
plain environments are included in a companion
entry on Flood plains (see Flood Plains). In addition,
photos of many of these sites appear in the online
Flood plain Photo Gallery (cite web site here).
Distribution and Extent

Floodplain wetlands tend to scale with the size of the
parent river system with which they are associated,
and the largest floodplain wetlands are found along
the world’s largest rivers, although these wetlands
may be composites of riverine floodplains inundated
by the parent river and its tributaries, and contiguous,
poorly drained areas subject to inundation by locally
derived rain and runoff. Geomorphological pro-
cesses can result in exceptionally extensive flood
plains relative to the discharge of the river, as for
example in the Pantanal along the Paraguay River in
Brazil, where neotectonic subsidence appears to
have produced a vast sedimentary plain subject to
seasonal inundation.

The largest flood plains have attracted academic
attention, but flood plains along smaller rivers and
streams add up to a sizable area as well. However as
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streams become smaller and their discharge regime
more subject to short term variability, their flood
plains are often inundated more irregularly, and as a
result their flood plains differ markedly in ecological
characteristics. As the duration of inundation decreases
the floods become more of a disturbance that limits or
excludes some plants and animals, rather than an eco-
logical driver to which specialized elements of the
biota can adapt.
Regimes of Flooding and Drying

Ecologists studying flood plains with predictable and
protracted inundation have observed that many
plants and animals are adapted to cope with and
benefit from the seasonal inundation. In 1989 Wolf-
gang Junk and others synthesized the large body of
work on the importance of inundation to articulate
the Flood Pulse Concept. The Flood Pulse Concept
holds that high species diversity and biological pro-
ductivity of the overall river-floodplain ecosystem is
explained by the seasonal inundation, which main-
tains a spatially and temporally variable environment
with both aquatic and terrestrial characteristics.
Much of the biological activity is centered on the
flood plains, while the river channels provide critical
interconnections among habitats and, at low water,
aquatic refugia.
In addition to the frequency, duration, and ampli-

tude of the flood pulse, its timing with respect to
climatic seasonality determines its ecological roles.
For example, flooding in the north temperate Missis-
sippi River (USA) tends to occur in early Spring
before the peak growing season, and flooding in the
Mackenzie River delta (Canada) occurs in conjunc-
tion with ice breakup because of the northward flow
direction of that river. Tropical and subtropical flood
plains show the greatest biological responses because
inundation occurs at warm temperatures.
Large flood plains can be inundated over vast

areas, and in that case the existence and distribution
of terrestrial refugia can become a limiting factor for
populations of animals that cannot tolerate life in
water. Larger terrestrial species of wildlife can
abound in flood plains with ample refugia such as
tree islands. Presumably these animals take advantage
of the abundance of food on flood plains, and the
reduced hunting pressure by humans can be impor-
tant as well.
In some flood plains the characteristics of the isola-

tion phase can be an important ecological driver in
addition to the flood pulse of the inundation phase.
Relatively small areas of permanent water can host
large numbers of aquatic animals as the flooded area
contracts. Suitable refugia for aquatic animals such as
fishes, either in the river channel or in permanent flood-
plain water bodies, can enhance their populations.
Depending on climate, the soil moisture may become
limiting to plant growth. Wildfires are common where
vegetation dies during dry periods, as for example in
tropical savanna flood plains such as the Pantanal of
Brazil and the Orinoco Llanos of Venezuela.

The seasonal alternation between soil saturation or
inundation and soil moisture limitation can act to
greatly limit the plants and animals that inhabit
flood plains, although animals may migrate onto
and off of the flood plain in response to changing
conditions. Vertical migration of terrestrial inverte-
brates into forest canopies to escape flood waters has
been documented in the Amazon flood plain.
Primary and Secondary Production

Floodplain wetlands commonly support high primary
production, particularly in the case of tropical and
semitropical floodplains where seasonal inundation
often is prolonged and occurs at high temperatures.

Certain aquatic vascular plants (macrophytes) are
superbly adapted to the seasonal inundation and
variable water levels and attain high rates of pri-
mary productivity in spite of the constantly chang-
ing environment. Examples include the water hyacinth
(Eichhornia spp.), water lettuce (Pistia stratiotes), and
several grasses (e.g., Paspalum spp., Echinochloa
polystachya). Many of these are native to tropical
South America and have spread throughout the
tropics and subtropics, causing problems in water
bodies with artificially regulated water levels such as
reservoirs on rivers.

Floodplain lakes can be rich in phytoplankton,
particularly during periods of isolation or at least min-
imal through-flow of river water. In some cases algal
blooms are stimulated by nutrient inputs during inun-
dation. However, during inundation floodplain lakes
often receive through-flowing river water, and thismay
reduce the water residence time to the point where
plankton growth is suppressed by flushing (i.e., to less
than a week or so). Floodplain lakes may become
shallow enough over the interval between floods that
sediments are resuspended by wind-induced turbu-
lence, and then inorganic turbidity may restrict under-
water light availability and limit algal growth.

Algae can be important to ecosystem-level primary
production in floodplain water bodies, rivaling that
of the more conspicuous floating emergent plants and
floodplain forest. Stable isotope studies have shown
that algae can contribute disproportionately to the
support of aquatic food webs even though their
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biomass is small compared with that of vascular
plants. In waters where flushing limits phytoplankton
growth, attached algae may proliferate on submersed
plant surfaces, or on sediments if the water is shallow.
The importance of algae to aquatic consumers is
thought to be explained by the greater nutritional
value of algal cells relative to plant material contain-
ing more structural biopolymers like cellulose.
The existence of flood plains with natural flood

regimes enhances the overall secondary productivity
of the river-floodplain system, and this productivity
extends to fisheries of cultural and economic impor-
tance. Riverine fishes include species that migrate
seasonally between river channels and flood plains
and others that are largely confined to floodplain
waters. Water turbidity can be important in structur-
ing fish species composition because visual feeders are
limited to relatively clear waters while tactile and elec-
trosensory feeders do well in turbid waters. When
flood plains are no longer inundated in a natural fash-
ion, or are isolated entirely from the river, riverine fish
productivity and diversity tends to be diminished.
Biodiversity

Flood plains are often cited as ecosystems that harbor
high biological diversity, in spite of the fact that the
physical challenges imposed on the biota may well
limit the suite of species that can survive and domi-
nate in flood plains. Certainly the existence of flood-
plains enhances the biodiversity of a river system, and
the high spatial heterogeneity typical of flood plains
offers a wide range of habitats and niches. Tropical
freshwater fishes, particularly in and around the
Amazon basin of South America, are an especially
diverse group in which many species have direct ties
to floodplain environments. Flood plains can also be
an important habitat for rare and endangered species
that are not floodplain specialists, probably because
flood plains often are less accessible to hunting, and
because they may not be colonized or developed by
people as easily as adjacent upland areas. Furthermore,
the constant landscape change that is produced by
rivers and flood plains can enhance terrestrial biodiver-
sity by creating new areas for vegetation succession
and by leaving a legacy of topographic features, soil
formation, and soil drainage.
Biotic Adaptations

Many plants and animals display adaptations to
seasonal inundation and, in some cases, to seasonal
desiccation of floodplain environments. Most flood
plains support some plants and animals that are also
found on adjacent upland habitat and can persist in
the flood plains despite inhospitable conditions at
some times. Other floodplain species are found in
wetlands in general, and still others are especially
adapted to conditions on flood plains, or move
between the flood plain and the river or permanent
floodplain lakes for at least part of their life cycles.

Among plants, adaptations to life in floodplain habi-
tats include rapid growth upon the arrival of flood
waters, floating emergent growth habits that allow
plants to rise and fall with changing water levels, and
timing of flowering and seed production to take
advantage of flooding for seed dispersal by water or
aquatic animals including fishes. Among aquatic ani-
mals, adaptations include migration in and out of
seasonally inundated areas or along an axis of inunda-
tion and drainage, timing of reproduction tomatch the
flood pulse, and dormancy to survive dry periods.
Birds, reptiles, and mammals may take advantage of
the flood pulse through specific adaptations, but many
species can do so opportunistically.

The high biological productivity of tropical flood
plains, with much of the photosynthesis conducted by
plants whose leaves are above the water surface, pro-
duces a high demand for dissolved oxygen beneath the
water surface. Decomposition of organic matter and
root respiration consume dissolved oxygen, and physi-
cal impediment of gas exchange by dense plant cano-
pies reduces reaeration. Consequently, standing waters
on vegetated flood plains are often depleted in oxygen
to the point where its availability limits the species of
aquatic life that can live there. This may be a feature
common to other kinds of wetlandswith high tempera-
tures, water above the soil surface, and floating or
emergent plants (oxygen depletion in water-saturated
soils is characteristic of almost all kinds of wetlands).

In tropical flood plains, many aquatic animals
including fishes display morphological or physiological
adaptations to low oxygen availability. For example,
some fish species can breathe air using the physiological
equivalent of a lung, while others develop adaptations
to facilitate the use of water in the thin surface layer
that tends to be more oxygenated. These adaptations
allow tropical floodplain fishes to thrive under condi-
tions of low dissolved oxygen that would be lethal to
many temperate fish species. However, despite these
adaptations, depletion of dissolved oxygen limits the
composition of the fish community and can cause fish
kills in tropical floodplain waters.
Human Impacts on Floodplain Wetlands

Floodplain wetlands have been strongly altered
throughout the world, often through hydrological
modifications of either the parent river that inundates
the flood plain or the flood plain itself. Control or
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exclusion of flooding has allowed colonization, agri-
culture, and sometimes urbanization of flood plains,
as, for example, in the Yangtze (China) and lower
Mississippi (USA) rivers. In some regions the flood
plains are heavily populated by people even though
they still undergo seasonal inundation, as, for exam-
ple, in the delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra rivers
(India and Bangladesh), where much of the flood
plain has been converted to rice paddies.
River regulation, mainly through construction of

dams, has strongly impacted flood regimes of rivers
across all spatial scales, and even many of the largest
rivers of the world have been regulated to some degree.
Impoundments tend to create permanently flooded
reservoirs in place of seasonally flooded lands, and
they usually alter the discharge regime and often the
water quality and temperature well downstream. They
can trap a large fraction of the suspended sediment
load, leading to geomorphological destabilization of
the river-floodplain system downriver of the dam.
Dams operated for hydroelectric generation may
impose highly unnatural, short term fluctuations in
water levels, while those operated primarily for agricul-
tural irrigation tend to change the seasonality of river
flow in addition to removing water from the system.
Modification of river channels to facilitate naviga-

tion usually impacts flood plains by altering the rela-
tion between water levels and discharge; removal of
barriers to navigation can enhance flow conveyance
and diminish the backwater effect that produces over-
bank flooding. This can reduce the extent of wetland
subject to inundation as well as the hydroperiod of
floodplain inundation. Spoils from dredging the riv-
ers are often placed directly on flood plains.
Flood plains have often been isolated from their

parent rivers by construction of dikes, commonly
with the goal of farming the land. Such land can be
highly productive at first but may require costly mea-
sures to remove or control water. Over time, land
subsidence, loss of fertility, and occasional incursion
of flood waters can detract from agricultural sustain-
ability. Dikes have also been constructed to maintain
permanently flooded areas, sometimes for enhancing
habitat for wildlife populations (e.g., waterfowl).
These diked wetlands or lakes may be managed for
variable water levels, but often not following a natural
flood regime, and thus they are more akin to reservoirs.
The Florida Everglades (USA) provides a particu-

larly well-studied example of how a strongly modified
hydrological regime can produce negative impacts that
extend to all levels of the floodplain wetland ecosys-
tem. The hydrology of the region from the Kissimmee
River through Lake Okeechobee and south across the
Everglades to the southern end of the Florida penin-
sula originally functioned as a flood plain, even though
there was no single parent river channel. During the
wet season water would slowly travel from north
to south across vast but shallow flooded areas.
Throughout the 1900s, massive engineering works
to regulate and divert water flow caused untold
changes to the ecosystem, yielding a complex system
of aqueducts and diked areas in which water levels
have been managed for flood control and water sup-
ply. The rich soils of drained areas were developed for
agriculture but are suffering from land subsidence as
the organic soils oxidize and compact. A massive
nutrient-enriched zone has been created downstream
of the agricultural areas, changing the vegetation to
favor dense stands of the cattails (Typha spp.). Inva-
sive exotic species have proliferated, while native
species such as wading birds that rely on a natural
flood pulse have been reduced in numbers. Some
coastal marine ecosystems have lost their freshwater
inputs (i.e., Florida Bay) while others have experienced
an unnaturally high amount of freshwater via diver-
sion channels; both kinds of changes have strongly
affected the biota. These problems have been widely
acknowledged, and restoration of a more natural
hydrological regime is currently being sought.

See also: Floods; Flood Plains; Riparian Zones.
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Caveat Emptor

The admonition ‘let the buyer beware’ may seem a
strange beginning for an encyclopedia article, but it is
important for readers to realize from the outset that
ecological models should be viewed as heuristic
rather than final truths carved in stone. That is, scien-
tists attempt to build malleable models of the real
world which can, with some remolding, aid in our
continued accumulation of relevant data and the
never-ending search for truth. Sometimes, however,
models become cracked or friable and need replace-
ment, requiring scientists to progress to more realistic
and accurate models. The problem arises when model
creators and the greater scientific community fail to
remember their heuristic nature and instead confuse
models with reality. This false step can lead the field
astray for decades. Keep this warning in mind as you
consider the following summaries of a few pivotal
models proposed over the last several decades.
With a few exceptions, the following discussion is

limited to ecological concepts that are either original
to lotic systems or extensively modified from counter-
parts in other ecosystems. This proviso limits the
discussion, unfortunately, because relatively few com-
prehensive models have been created in stream ecol-
ogy. This may reflect the nature of stream ecology as a
habitat-driven rather than a theory-defined subdisci-
pline of ecology. All models described are primarily
conceptual rather than mechanistic and quantitative,
and they were mostly conceived with pristine ecosys-
tems in mind, though some have applications to regu-
lated rivers. The discussion proceeds generally from
larger to smaller spatiotemporal scales.
Four Dimensions and Hierarchy Theory

Riverine ecosystems are considered energetically open
with an unusually high degree of spatiotemporal
variability. A complete understanding of how ecosys-
tem structure and function are regulated requires
knowledge of factors operating across four dimen-
sions: longitudinal (upstream-downstream), lateral
(main channel to true backwaters, and riverscape to
floodscape), vertical (surface, or epigean habitats,
downward into the subsurface hyporheic zone), and
temporal (microseconds through geological and evo-
lutionary time periods). The temporal dimension is an
212
essential component of all dimensions through effects
on expression of many factors, including flow rates,
channel bed structure, and variability in material
import from watersheds, to name a few. Spatiotempo-
ral scales are integral to each of the four dimensions but
to different degrees. Therefore, to understand patterns
and processes, one must appreciate scale effects and
link the appropriate scale to the phenomenon of inter-
est. As the following discussion will reveal, some river-
ine models are more adept at this than others.
Hierarchy Theory

Hierarchy theory is especially appropriate when using
multiple scientific disciplines to study spatially and
temporally complex systems such as rivers. River
ecosystems have multiple hierarchies (e.g., geomor-
phological, hydrological, and ecological), each inter-
acting in disparate ways at different scales (Figure 1).
A level, or holon, is a discrete unit of the level above
and an agglomeration of discrete units from the level
below, with higher levels operating on larger/longer
spatiotemporal scales than lower levels. Successive
levels act like filters or constraints on levels below,
particularly the adjacent level. Lower organizational
levels can also influence the structure and functioning
of those at higher levels. This is influenced by bound-
ary conditions between individual hierarchical levels.
Activity rates within and between successive levels
alter dynamics of the next higher level in the system
via various mechanistic processes. Therefore, differ-
ent hierarchical levels and scales need to be matched
appropriately when seeking answers to specific ques-
tions, as illustrated in Figure 1. This applies to most
ecological models.
Longitudinal Perspectives

The longitudinal complexity of rivers has been recog-
nized for at least a century. Early attempts to cope
with this complexity involved the division of riverine
ecosystems into specific, longitudinally ordered
zones. This model was widely accepted for 80% of
the twentieth century but was rapidly discarded in
most countries after strong criticisms developed
with publication of the River Continuum Concept
(RCC) in 1980. The RCC portrays riverine systems
as intergrading, linear networks from headwaters to
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the mouths of great rivers. The RCC (described in the
next section) is still the dominant theory employed
intentionally or de facto by riverine ecologists and
environmental scientists/managers despite strong crit-
icism over the last decade or two. The Network
Dynamics Hypothesis, which emphasizes the ecologi-
cal importance of geomorphic transitions at tributary
junctions, was proposed as a partial replacement for
the RCC. A more marked change is represented by a
movement of aquatic ecologists and fluvial geomor-
phologists to replace existing concepts with models
based on hydrogeomorphic perspectives on riverine
structure and functioning.
River Continuum Concept

Central to the RCC are the linked concepts that: (i) a
riverine ecosystem is characterized by a continuous
gradient of physical conditions from headwaters to a
river’s mouth; and (ii) this longitudinal gradient elicits
a series of responses within the constituent popula-
tions resulting in a continuum of biotic adjustments
to mean conditions and consistent patterns of load-
ing, transport, use, and storage of organic matter
along the length of a river. For simplicity sake, the
model assumes an uninterrupted gradient of physical
conditions in natural rivers where physical condi-
tions gradually alter as one moves downstream. The
authors noted that regional and local deviations
from RCC predictions occur as a result of variations
in the influence of watershed climate and geology,
riparian conditions, tributaries, location-specific
lithology and geomorphology, and floodplain inputs.
However, these deviations from the clinal nature of
rivers are considered exceptions to the fundamental
portrayal of rivers. In more recent models, empha-
sizing the importance of hydrogeomorphic patches,
these exceptions are now considered the rule.

TheRCC includes a large array of stimulating ideas,
but ecologists have focused only on central themes
related to downstream changes in food sources and
functional feeding groups. From perspectives on how
physical conditions should alter the relative and abso-
lute input of allochthonous carbon and generation of
autochthonous organic matter, the RCC postulates a
predictable, unidirectional change in functional feed-
ing groups from small streams to large rivers. These
categories and their relationship to a predicted contin-
uum were the subject of many research studies in the
1980s and are still widely cited in general biology and
ecology textbooks even though their predictions
have rarely been confirmed and they ignored lateral
components of the riverine landscape.

The greatest value of the RCC is probably that it
made scientists think about riverine ecosystems in a
different light, which eventually spurred development
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of many other conceptual models, such as ones
related to hyporheic corridors, the importance of
flood pulses, and the role of instream primary pro-
duction. It is, however, a prime example of how the
scientific community can become complacent in chal-
lenging models, thereby allowing them to gain access
to our general ecological literature and even adoption
for riverine management without caveats on their
heuristic nature.
Serial Discontinuity Concept

Following shortly on the heels of the RCC was the
Serial Discontinuity Concept (SDC). The continuous
change in physicochemical conditions and biological
characteristics stipulated in the RCC is hypothesized
in the SDC to be interrupted in predictable ways by
the presence of dams. Discontinuity distance (i.e., the
amount of disruption in the predicted pattern of the
RCC) is defined as the longitudinal shift in a given para-
meter in a positive (downstream shift), negative (up-
stream reset), or near zero manner. Somewhat similar
typesofchangeshavealsobeenattributed totributaries.
Network Dynamics Hypothesis

Rivers can also be evaluated using fractals, multifrac-
tals, and network approaches. Network theory is a
relatively recent development by statistical physicists
that has been applied to linkages among tributaries in
a downstream progression. It views riverine ecosys-
tems as possessing a scale-free architecture with rivers
as nodes and tributary confluences as links. In the
Network Dynamics Hypothesis (NDH), deviations
from the expected mean state of conditions within a
river channel are postulated to occur in response to
network geometry, and tributary junctions serve as
ecological hotspots. The NDH focuses on branching
patterns of rivers and mostly ignores changes to
hydrogeomorphic characteristics other than spatially
limited increases in habitat complexity.
The use of network theory to riverine ecosystems is

in its infancy, but many potential applications having a
spatial context may be revealed in the next decade.
Although its use for explaining biotic communities
and ecosystem processes within a given area is prob-
ably limited, itmay prove useful in examining processes
occurring among river locations (e.g., dispersal studies
of exotic species and fish metapopulation dynamics).
Hydrogeomorphic Patches and the Riverine

Ecosystem Synthesis

In contrast to the more linear view of rivers embodied
in the three previous models (RCC, SDC, and NDH),
there is a growing trend to view rivers as composed of
large hydrogeomorphic patches. Proponents of these
models argue that local conditions are vastly more
important in explaining ecological patterns and pro-
cesses than the simple distance downstream from
the headwaters because a disjunct pattern of large
patches seems more characteristic of rivers than a
gradual physical cline. Consequently, the local hydro-
geomorphic nature of the ecosystem is less predict-
able than clinal models have proposed, especially
when comparing among rivers present within and
between ecoregions. In the Link Discontinuity Con-
cept, these hydrogeomorphic patterns are thought to
resemble a punctuated sawtooth pattern which is
highly susceptible to tributary influences. The impor-
tance of stream segment structure and tributary catch-
ments to ecological structure and function is also
described in a spatiotemporal framework known as
the Catchment Hierarchy. The role of local geomor-
phic conditions, landscape disturbances, and climate
variability is emphasized in the Process Domains
Concept. Others have described rivers as having a
dominant, discontinuous nature characterized by
a longitudinal series of alternating stream segments
having different geomorphic structures punctuated by
tributary confluences. From this perspective, a biotic
community in one segment would not necessarily be
more similar in diversity and function to an adjacent
segment than it would be to assemblages with more
similar geomorphic features but located farther
upstream or downstream – a view which contrasts
sharply with predictions of clinal models like the
RCC.

The most dramatic and comprehensive departure
from a clinal view of rivers is embodied in the heuristic
Riverine Ecosystem Synthesis (RES). As a true synthe-
sis, it contributes new material to the rich tradition
of published papers since 1980, and describes the
structure and function of riverine landscapes from
headwaters to great rivers and from main channels to
lateral floodscapes. It contains three primary elements:
(i) a hierarchical, physical model describing the longi-
tudinal organization of riverine ecosystems into large,
repeatable hydrogeomorphic patches, termed Func-
tional Process Zones (FPZs); (ii) a research framework
for studying riverine landscapes based partially on
the hierarchical patch dynamics model; and (iii) an
expandable set of hypotheses linking the physical
model to species distributions though landscape pro-
cesses. The core physical model portrays rivers as com-
posed of FPZs at the valley-to-reach scale which differ
in geomorphic structure and their hydrologic patterns.
FPZs can repeat along a longitudinal dimension and
are only partially predictable in position (Figure 2).
Differences in the hydrogeomorphic nature of the
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FPZ have profound impacts on community structure
and ecosystem functioning (see some examples in
Figure 2). Unlike many other lotic models, the RES is
applicable both to fundamental questions in pristine
environments and to environmental challenges related
to management, monitoring, and rehabilitation of
altered systems.
MacroHabitat Structure

It is generally accepted by ecologists that the principal
factor regulating lotic communities is a hierarchi-
cally-scaled Habitat Template composed primarily
of the habitat structure and water flow patterns.
Important features of the habitat structure are its
physicochemical nature, diversity of habitats within
the riverine landscape along all spatial dimensions,
and variability and predictability of habitat structure
over time including access to the floodscape during
critical life history periods. Another component of
habitat is prevailing current velocity and access to
habitats of low to moderate flow. The importance
of these slackwaters to diversity and productivity of
animals and plants is emphasized in the Inshore
Retention Concept. The amount and variability of
water flow is now considered a major ecosystem
driver, as described below.
Natural Flow Regime

Early applied and fundamental models of riverine
ecosystems stressed the ecological importance of min-
imum flows, but with publication of the Flood Pulse
Concept, the critical role of floods became apparent.
Research on arid ecoregions later revealed the often
equally important contribution of droughts. As a par-
tial consequence of these studies, a model on the
Natural Flow Regime (NFR) was developed to
emphasize that naturally dynamic hydrological pat-
terns are required to maintain the evolved biocom-
plexity of riverine ecosystems. As explained in the
Riverine Ecosystem Synthesis, individual hydrogeo-
morphic patches within a riverine ecosystem vary in
the nature of their typical natural flow pattern
according to different time scales. These can be
divided principally into flow regime (greater than
100 years), flow history (1–100 years), and flow or
flood pulse (less than one year). It is not surprising,
therefore, that different ecological processes respond
in a diverse manner to the temporal scale of these
flow patterns. Observations on the importance of a
natural flow regime have begun to make substantial
impacts on government policies controlling the
timing and amount of water released from dams.
Food Webs

The nature of lotic food webs was a major research
initiative stimulated by the River Continuum Concept
(RCC).TheRCCpostulatesapredictable,unidirection-
al change in functional feeding groups (scraping her-
bivores, predators, etc.) from small streams to large
rivers. Themodel also indicates that themain source of
organicmatter fuelingfoodwebsdiffersalonga longitu-
dinal dimension, with headwaters dependent on
allochthonous (in this case fromland) coarsePOM(par-
ticleorganicmatter; e.g., fallen leaves), small tomedium
shallow rivers relying on autochthonous production
(mostly benthic algae with some contributions from
aquatic vascular plants), and large rivers dependent
on fine POM leaking from upstream foodwebs. In
1989, thiswasmodified slightly for large floodplain riv-
ers after publication of the Flood Pulse Concept (FPC;
see below). The Riverine Productivity Model (RPM;
see below) challenged both the RCC and FPC, arguing
that autochthonousorganicmatter ismost important to
large river food webs. Unfortunately, all three models
fail to effectively incorporate the diversity of a river’s
hydrogeomorphic structure into analyses of lotic food
webs except whether rivers are characterized by con-
stricted channels or large floodplains. Only the RES
explicitlylinksorganicsourcesandfoodwebcomplexity
toa river’s hydrogeomorphic structure (seebelow).
Flood Pulse Concept

Publication of the Flood Pulse Concept (FPC) in 1989
caused a dramatic shift in studies of riverine ecosys-
tems from a focus almost strictly on the main channel
during nonflood periods to research that better
incorporated the breadth of spatial (riverscape and
floodscape) and temporal conditions. The model was
originally based on tropical floodplain rivers like the
Amazon but was extrapolated to temperate rivers like
the Mississippi. Twomajor components of the original
FPC are a food web component and a physical model
of the importance of flooding to ecological processes.
The physical portrayal of the ecological importance
of both seasonal and unpredictable floods influenced
other important models, such as the Natural Flow
Regime (NFR; discussed previously), and has had a
very crucial impact on policies for regulation of water
discharge from dams. The food web model in the
FPC, however, has proved less lasting in importance.
It argues that food webs in large rivers are not fueled
by upstream leakage of fine POM but are instead
supported energetically by the export of recalcitrant
organic matter from decaying terrestrial detritus in
submerged floodplains and aquatic macrophytes
growing in floodscape lakes. It now appears that
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floodscape food webs derive much of their nutrition
from labile phytoplankton and algae attached to
aquatic plants. Moreover, the export rate of organic
matter from the floodscape is insignificant in a num-
ber of major tropical rivers.
Riverine Productivity Model

Unlike the RCC and FPC, the Riverine Productivity
Model (RPM) emphasizes the importance of autoch-
thonous organic matter in fueling food webs in large
rivers. The RPM was initially developed for con-
stricted channel rivers but was later expanded to the
riverscape of all large rivers. The central idea is that
phytoplankton and benthic algae comprise the great-
est source of organic matter for riverine food webs
because their high lability (easily assimilated) and
productivity more than compensate for the sometimes
greater absolute abundance of recalcitrant (difficult to
digest) organicmatter entering large rivers from either
upstream leakage or import from the floodscape. This
concept was challenged based on the fact that large
rivers tend to be heterotrophic for major portions of
the year; that is, respiration exceeds production,
thereby requiring an external input of organic fuel.
The answer to this heterotrophy paradox could be the
presence of two somewhat distinct foodweb pathways.
An algal-grazer pathway dependent on autochthonous
carbon may support most animal production, whereas
a microbial–viral loop (or spiral) dependent on both
allochthonous and autochthonous carbon may fuel
most respiration by bacteria, protists, some rotifers, etc.
Food Web Complexity and Food Chain Length

Models of food web complexity and the related food
chain length (FCL) in aquatic systems are almost
exclusively based on theories developed for other
environments. Those terrestrial models have recently
concluded that ecosystem size (a measure of habitat
complexity and opportunities for colonization by
new species) and possibly disturbance are more
important than primary productivity in accounting
for differences among systems in FCL. Applying this
to riverine ecosystems is challenging because rivers
are naturally more variable in spatial and temporal
dimensions and technically only one ecosystem is
involved, no matter how many tributaries occur.
However, emerging evidence suggests that FCL in
rivers is related to hydrologic connectivity within
the riverscape (peaking at intermediate values) and
between the riverscape and floodscape. Furthermore,
according to the RES, the hydrogeomorphic complex-
ity of functional process zones significantly influences
the complexity of riverine food webs.
Regulation of Community Structure

Equilibrial (Deterministic) vs Non-Equilbrial

(Stochastic) States

Most models pertaining to regulation of species diver-
sity and density in rivers are derived with little modi-
fication from other ecosystems. Until about the last
decade and one-half of the twentieth century, riverine
ecosystems were studied as if they were primarily in
equilibrium, despite their highly dynamic hydrogeo-
morphic patterns. This initial perspective promoted
numerous descriptive studies and a few experiments
on competition and predation. The dominant role of
stochastic factors and hierarchical patch dynamics
was accepted by many lotic scientists starting in the
mid-1980s and continues today. With this shift, stud-
ies of competition and predation declined, along with
many fundamental studies of lotic communities. As
hypothesized in the RES, both deterministic and sto-
chastic factors contribute significantly to ecological
regulation of communities, but their relative impor-
tance is scale- and habitat-dependent and is affected
by the organism’s life history characteristics versus
time scale and degree of environmental fluctuations.
However, stochastic factors are considered more
important in general and throughout the riverine eco-
system. The role of hydrogeomorphic fluctuations in
controlling community structure and ecosystem
processes still needs considerable study.
Competition and Predation Models

Descriptive and experimental research on river eco-
systems as equilibrial systems has primarily concerned
control of species richness, species diversity, absolute
density, and relative abundance by bottom-up
(resource limits) and top-down factors (predator- and
parasite–prey). Until about the mid-1970s, most
research concerned competition, especially interference
(aggressive or agonistic) competition for space on rocks
and other hard surfaces in small streams where the
winner had better access to food (attached algae or
drifting prey and other seston). Research on exploit-
ative (resource) competition rarely proved definitive
unless an interference component was present. The
following decade saw a major shift by freshwater ecol-
ogists toward predator–prey studies, following the
popular rise inmarine predator–prey field experiments.
Most research purporting significant predator control
was limited to seasonal changes in absolute or relative
abundance of prey, with little evidence of multi-year
effects. Prominent exceptions dealt with introduction
of exotic species. This led to the concept that fresh-
water predators had two distinct roles. The first
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element of this model was that abundant predators in a
community may suppress prey densities but rarely reg-
ulate them (which often requires simpler foodwebs and
some form of switching behavior). The second compo-
nent was that native predators rarely control species
diversity in lotic ecosystems over ecological time peri-
ods (shorter than evolutionary periods) unless the pre-
dators are recent immigrants, such as invasive or
introduced species. An explanation for this lack of
control is that many freshwater food webs are highly
complex and replete with omnivores, thus compli-
cating the task of predator control. The concept of
trophic cascades (a form of alternating, top-down con-
trol), which was developed initially for marine commu-
nities and lake plankton, has had little impact on river
studies because of their food web complexity and the
dearth of studies on simpler riverine plankton webs.
Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis

The Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis (IDH) has
been applied tomost ecosystems, including many stud-
ies of lotic habitats, but it has rarely been rigorously
tested or throughly justified in freshwater systems. The
IDH has been used to predict maximum values at
intermediate levels of some disturbance for many
dependent variables, including species richness, spe-
cies evenness, and even food chain length. It has been
applied to studies of both equilibrial (predator–prey/
competition) and stochastic processes (related mostly
to flow variability affecting actions like rocks flipping
in a stream). A typical curve is hypothesized to be
hump-shaped when the dependent variable is on the
y-axis and disturbance range is on the x-axis. A peak
value at intermediate disturbance can occur for multi-
ple reasons. For example, some data suggest maxi-
mum species richness and food chain length at
intermediate values of hydrologic connectivity (and
current velocities) within the riverscape. This could
occur, for example, because the densities of most
species peak at that intermediate value. Alternatively,
this may just represent the convergence point of a
declining density curve for species more adapted to
fast waters and a rising curve for species preferring
more static conditions.
Hierarchical Patch Dynamics

The related concepts of patch dynamics and hierar-
chical patch dynamics (HPD) have received wide the-
oretical acceptance in riverine ecosystems during the
late 1980s but are of rare empirical attention to date.
It is recognized that at multiple hierarchical scales a
quasi-equilibrial state can exist because patch con-
ditions change at disparate rates in different places
within a larger habitat, thereby promoting greater
species richness. For example, a species of benthic
herbivorous insect may coexist with another inverte-
brate that is its superior competitor for space because
it can more rapidly colonize the bare rocks appearing
after a stream flood has overturned some of the
stones. Other aspects of this potentially very impor-
tant model have yet to be exploited in riverine eco-
systems to any significant degree, but this may change
with a shift toward interdisciplinary research in river
science involving, stream ecology, landscape ecology,
and fluvial geomorphology. Details of the HPD
model and applications to riverine ecosystems are
described in a book on the Riverine Ecosystem Syn-
thesis (see Further Reading).
Functional Processes in Riverine
Ecosystems

Many functional processes, such as net ecosystem
metabolism, are studied extensively in lotic ecosys-
tems from a mechanistic approach, but very few gen-
eral models have been developed or even modified
from terrestrial ecosystems. A notable example per-
tains to nutrient spiraling. In a simple sense, this
process is roughly comparable to the nutrient cycling
found in lakes with the addition of a downstream
component produced by water currents. As a visual
image, this resembles the popular slinky toy. As water
velocity increases, the spirals are stretched and the
time and distance for a molecule to go between abi-
otic dissolved and biotic particulate compartments
increase. It is not as simple as that, of course, because
the spirals are strongly affected by sediment storage
(especially if transported to the floodscape) and to a
lesser extent by retention within longer lived organisms
such as fish. A somewhat similar process has been
proposed for the movement of genetic-level infor-
mation, where information distance measures the
influence of upstream genes (e.g., bacterial) on down-
stream processes such as catabolism of specific
organic molecules by the microbial biofilm. The role
in ecosystem functional processes played by hydro-
geomorphic complexity across the entire riverine
landscape has yet to be adequately addressed and
could substantially change model predictions.

Glossary

Floodscape – The aquatic and terrestrial components
of the riverine landscape that are connected to the
riverscape only when the river stage exceeds bank-
full (flood stage). These include the terrestrial flood-
plain (including components of the riparian zone
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not in the riverscape) and floodplain water bodies,
such as floodplain lakes, wetlands, and isolated
channels (e.g., oxbows and anabranches).

Functional Process Zone (FPZ) – A fluvial geomor-
phic unit between a valley and a reach.

Riverine Landscape – The continually or periodically
wetted components of a river consisting of the riv-
erscape and floodscape.

Riverscape – The aquatic and ephemeral terrestrial
elements of a river located between the most widely
separated banks (commonly referred to as the bank-
full channel or active channel) that enclose water
below floodstage. These include the main channel,
various smaller channels, slackwaters, bars, and
ephemeral islands.
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Introduction

Nutrient cycling within forest ecosystems involves
nutrient uptake and retention by biota, which retards
nutrient movement to fresh waters. Deforestation,
or killing of forest vegetation, initially disrupts this
uptake and retention resulting in altered nutrient
fluxes to fresh waters. These fluxes are in both dis-
solved and particulate form. Dissolved fluxes domi-
nate for N, S, C, K, Na, Mg, and Ca but particulate
fluxes tend to dominate for P, and can also be impor-
tant for N (Table 1). Fresh water nutrient fluxes have
decreased or increased to variable extents, or have
remained unaffected by deforestation (Table 2).
Their response to deforestation depends on the nutri-
ent and the effects of deforestation on the factors
controlling freshwater chemistry and particulates.
Factors Controlling Nutrient Loading in
Fresh Waters

Dissolved Nutrients

The following factors are the most important deter-
minants of chemistry:

1. geological weathering;
2. atmosphere precipitation and climate, including

(1) precipitation chemistry, (2) stream discharge,
and (3) temperature;

3. terrestrial biological processes, including
(1) nutrient uptake, (2) nutrient transformations,
and (3) production of soluble chemicals;

4. physical–chemical reactions in the soil; and
5. physical, chemical, and biological processes within

aquatic ecosystems, including the physical–chemical
processes of (1) ion exchange, (2) oxidation–
reduction, (3) evaporation–crystallization processes,
(4) pH-induced chemical transformations, and the
biological processes of (5) chemical uptake and
(6) microbial transformations.

Due to the complexity of these factors, nutrient loading
in streams draining nearby, apparently similar water-
sheds can vary from one watershed to the next as a
result of small changes in geology, soil, streambed
materials, or stream shading, for example, none of
which might be visually obvious. Freshwater nutrient
fluxes may also vary temporally from one year to the
next as a result of changes in weather or precipita-
tion chemistry, for example. Consequently, accurate
determination of the effect of deforestation on freshwa-
ter nutrient loading requires sampling of a control
watershed which remains undisturbed, as well as a
deforested watershed prior to as well as after defores-
tation, as occurred in the studies used in Table 2. Sam-
pling of a watershed only after deforestation has
occurred and comparing its nutrient loading to that
of an undisturbed watershed or sampling of only a
deforested watershed without a control, will not
allow a conclusive assessment of the effects of defores-
tation on freshwater nutrients.

Temporal variations in stream nutrient concentra-
tions, which vary with discharge, require frequent
sampling, at least once every 1–2 weeks, to quantify
the effects of deforestation on nutrient loading. Such
frequent sampling is less necessary for lakes, whose
chemistry changes less rapidly than that of streams.
Nutrients in Particulate Form

The most important factors controlling particulates
in freshwater are:

1. watershed topography, including (1) slope and
(2) roughness or uniformity,
221



Table 1 Dissolved nutrient load as a percentage of the total nutrient load carried by streams flowing from essentially undisturbed watersheds, and the influence of disturbance

on this percentage

Area Watershed size (ha) N P S C K Na Mg Ca Source

A. Undisturbed streams

North America

Wilson and Blossom Rivers, SE Alaska 18100–29400 – – – >90 – – – – 20
Beaver Creek, Quebec 1800 82 – – – – – – – 16

Lake Memphremagog area, Quebec 200 – 38 – – – – – – 17,18

Experimental Lakes area, Ontario <1–7

(4 watersheds)

82–88 44–52 – 94–97 – – – – 1

12–170

(3 watersheds)

84–90 64–72 – – – – – – 3

H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest, Oregon 10 78 – – – – – – – 21
10 – – – – 99 – 99 98 8

21 71 81 – – – – – – 12

Green Lakes Area, Colorado 8 88 – – – – – – – 23

Ward Creek, California 526 – 16–32 – – – – – – 9
Nineteen streams in United States 1800–85000 75 (range 34–99) – – – – – – – 11

Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire 13 96 43 99 – 74 96 93 98 5

22.5 94 26 100 71 67 91 88 96 4

130 – 11 – – – – – 15
Coweeta, North Carolina 13–14

(2 watersheds)

– – – – 100 – – 98 22

Lexington, Tennessee <1–1

(8 watersheds)

70 31 – – – – – – 14

Coffeeville, Mississippi 2–3 (5 watersheds) 53 (range 50–59) 29 (range 24–36) – – – – – – 7,19

Europe

Rivers throughout Finland ?
15 rivers 90 40 – 94 – – – – 13

Rest of World

Caura R., Venezuela 4 750 000 64 49 – – – – – – 10

BuKit Tarek, Malaysia 3 66 80 – – 86 99 29 36 24
Ballance Stream, New Zealand 9 75 48 – – – – – – 2

Purukohukohu basin, New Zealand 2 watersheds 97–100 14–38 – – – – – – 6
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B. Effects of disturbance

Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire

Undisturbed 13.2 96 43 99 – 74 96 93 98 5
After cutting þ herbicide 100 10 97 88 87 91 98

Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire

Undisturbed 22.5 94 26 100 71 67 91 88 96 4

After debris jam removal 74 5 99 34 17 62 53 80
Experimental Lakes area, Ontario – – – – – – 3

Undisturbed 12–170 84–87 64–65

After windstorm (2 watersheds) 74–87 48–63

Sources

1. Allan CJ, Roulet NT, and Hill AR (1993) The biogeochemistry of pristine, headwater Precambrian shield watersheds: an analysis of material transport within a heterogeneous landscape. Biogeochemistry

22: 37–79.

2. Bargh BJ (1977) Output of water, suspended sediment and phosphorus and nitrogen forms from a small forested catchment. New Zealand Journal of Forest Science 7: 162–171.

3. Bayley SE, Schindler DW, Beaty KG, Parker BR, and Stainton MP (1992) Effects of multiple fires on nutrient yields from streams draining boreal forest and fen watersheds: nitrogen and phosphorus. Canadian

Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 49: 584–596.

4. Bilby RE (1981) Role of organic debris jams in regulating the export of dissolved and particulate matter from a forested watershed. Ecology 62: 1234–1243.

5. Bormann FH, Likens GE, Siccama TG, Pierce RS, and Eaton JS (1974) The export of nutrients and recovery of stable conditions following deforestation at Hubbard Brook. Ecological Monographs 44, 255–277.

6. Cooper AB and Thomsen CE (1988) Nitrogen and phosphorus in streamwaters from adjacent pasture, pine and native forest catchments. New Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research 22: 279–291.

7. Duffy PD, Schreiber JD, McClurkin DC, and McDowell LL (1978) Aqueous- and sediment-phase phosphorus yields from five southern pine watersheds. Journal of Environmental Quality 7: 45–50.

8. Fredriksen RL (1971) Comparative chemical water quality – natural and disturbed streams following logging and slashburning. In Krygier JT, and Hall JD (eds.) Forest Land Uses and Stream Environment,

pp. 125–138. Corvallis: Oregon State University.

9. Leonard RL, Kaplan LA, Elder JF, Coats RN, and Goldman CR (1979) Nutrient transport in surface runoff from a subalpine watershed, Lake Tahoe basin, California, Ecological Monographs 49: 28–310.

10. Lewis WM, Jr. (1986) Nitrogen and phosphorus runoff losses from a nutrient poor tropical moist forest. Ecology 67: 1275–1282.

11. Lewis WM, Jr. (2002) Yield of nitrogen from minimally disturbed watersheds of the United States. Biogeochemistry 57/58: 375–385.

12. Martin CW and Harr RD (1989) Logging of mature Douglas-fir in western Oregon has little effect on nutrient output budgets. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 19: 35–43.

13. Mattsson T, Kortelainen P, and Räike A (2005) Export of DOM from boreal catchments: impacts of land use cover and climate. Biogeochemistry 76: 373–394.

14. McClurkin DC, Duffy PD, Ursic SJ, and Nelson NS (1985) Water quality effects of clearcutting upper coastal plain loblolly pine plantations. Journal of Environmental Quality 14: 329–332.

15. Meyer JL and Likens GE (1979) Transport and transformation of phosphorus in a forest stream ecosystem. Ecology 60: 1255–1269.

16. Naiman RJ and Melillo JM (1984) Nitrogen budget of a subarctic stream altered by beaver (Castor canadensis). Oecologia 62: 150–155.

17. Prairie YT and Kalff J (1988) Dissolved phosphorus dynamics in headwater streams. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 45: 200–209.

18. Prairie YT and Kalff J (1988) Particulate phosphorus dynamics in headwater streams. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 45: 210–215.

19. Schreiber JD, Duffy PD, and McClurkin DC (1980) Aqueous- and sediment-phase nitrogen yields from five southern pine watersheds. Soil Science Society of America Journal 44: 401–407.

20. Sugai SF and Burrell DC (1984) Transport of dissolved organic carbon, nutrients, and trace metals from the Wilson and Blossom rivers to Smeaton Bay, southeast Alaska. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and

Aquatic Sciences 41: 180–190.

21. Triska FJ, Sedell JR, Cromack K, Jr., Gregory SV, and McCorison FM (1984) Nitrogen budget for a small coniferous forest stream. Ecological Monographs 54: 119–40.

22. Webster JR and Patten BC (1979) Effects of watershed perturbation on stream potassium and calcium dynamics, Ecological Monographs 49: 51–72.

23. Williams MW, Hood E, and Caine N (2001) Role of organic nitrogen in the nitrogen cycle of a high-elevation catchment, Colorado Front Range. Water Resources Research 37: 2569–2581.

24. Yusop Z, Douglas I, and Nik AR (2006) Export of dissolved and undissolved nutrients from forested catchments in Peninsula Malaysia. Forest Ecology and Management 224: 26–44.
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Table 2 Estimated effect of deforestation on the flux (kg ha�1 year�1) of nutrients dissolved in streamwater using studies which involve control and deforested watersheds for periods both

before and after deforestation

Area Vegeta-

tiona
Percentb

of vegeta-

tion removed

Type of

disturb-

ancec

Water-

shed

sized (ha)

Post

disturb-

ance

period

(years)

Annual

precipita-

tion (mm)

Soil texturee Bed-

rockf
Org – C NO3 – N NH4 – N DIN Org – N TDN PO4 – P Org – P TDP SO4 – S K Na Mg Ca Cl Source

North America

Experimental Lakes

area, Ontario

C (H) 50–100 W 12 1 820 S G – 0.1 0.0 – 0.3 – – – 0.0 – 0.9 – – – – 4

C (H) 70–100 W 170 1 820 – 0.0 0.0 – 0.2 – – – 0.0 – 1.2 – – – – 32

Nashwaak, C-H 91 (B) C 391 3 1320 G – 1.5 – – – – – – – – – – – – – 16

New Brunswick C-H 91 (B) C 391 6 1320 – 2.3 0.9 – – – – – – – 5.1 – 0.3 3.3 – 39

Turkey Lakes,

Ontario

H 100 C 5 3 1230 GSiL B,G 0.1 18.4 – – – – – – – – – – – 20.5 – 11

H 50 PC 68 3 1230 0.1 4.4 – – – – – – – – – – – 0.6 – 11

H 33 PC 24 3 1230 3.8 3.1 – – – – – – – – – – – 7.9 – 11

UBC Research

Forest

C 61 C 23 5 2220 SL G – 1.5 0.0 – – – 0.0 – – �0.1 3.0 �2.4 0.1 �0.7 �2.4 10

British Columbia C 19 CþS 68 5 2430 SL – 0.9 0.0 – – – 0.0 – – �1.5 0.3 �6.9 �2.1 �7.4 �7.5 10

C 43 H 23 5 2220 SL – 4.1 0.0 – – – 0.0 – – �1.7 1.4 1.6 0.6 3.2 2.8 9

Hubbard Brook, H 100 FþH 16 3g 1300 SL G,M – 116.5 – – – �107h – – <0.1h �3.9 29.0 9.3 12h 64.2 �1.7 2,6,15,

19–22,25

New Hampshire 3g 1300 – 42.3 – – – – – – – 2.3 15.5 2.7 – 23.8 2.0 2,15,

19–22,25

H 100 (B) PC 36 6 1300 – 5.3 – – – – – – – 0.4 2.9 2.0 – 4.7 0.1 2,15,

19–22,25

H 100 C 12 6 1300 – 11.8 – – – – – – 0.3 6.0 0.7 – 7.5 �0.3

White Mountains,

New Hampshire

H (C) 100 C 2–24(9) 4 ? SL G,M – – – 14.2 – – – – – – 3.7 – – 15.2 – 26

Catskill Mountains,

New York

H 23 PC 10 1 1530 Med ? – 6.3 �0.2 – – – – – – – 0.8 0.7 �0.1 �0.4 – 36

Isaac Creek, North

Carolina

C 98 C 91 3 1430 Lþ ? – – – 0.7 1.5 – 0.2 0.1 – – – – – – – 18

C 82 C 109 3 Org – – – 0.9 1.2 – 0.3 0.1 – – – – – – – 18

C 25 C 359 3 – – – 0.5 1.6 – 0.0 0.1 – – – – – – – 18

Clemson

Experimental

Forest,

South Carolina

C 100 C 1–2(3) 3 1440 C G,M – 0.0 0.0 – – – 0.0 – – – 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.4 – 35

Grant Memorial

Forest, Georgia

C-H <100(B) CþM 33 6 1310 ? ? – 0.1 – – – – – – 0.6 – 0.9 1.1 2.4 4.1 – 13

Starke, Florida C 100 CþM 64 2 1400 S ? – 0.0 �0.1 – 0.9 – 0.0 – 0.0 – 0.4 – 0.6 – – 30

C 100 CþMþB 48 2 1400 – 0.1 0.1 – 1.3 – 0.0 – 0.0 – 4.1 – 0.9 – – 30

Cherokee County,

Texas

C-H <100(B) CþMþB 3 5 1070 SiL S – 0.1 0.0 – 0.2 – 0.0 – 0.1 – 1.6 1.5 0.6 0.2 – 5

C-H CþMþB 3 5 1070 above C 0.0 0.0 – 0.2 – 0.0 – 0.0 – 0.5 0.4 0.2 �0.1 – 5

Fraser Experimental

Forest, Colorado

C 40 C 41 2 580 GS M – 0.0 – – – – – – – 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.5 5.1 – 33

C 30 C 78 2 580 – 0.2 – – – – – – – 1.8 1.5 4.7 9.6 – – 33

Blue Mountains,

Oregon

C 50 PCþB 30 2 1430 ? B – 0.0 – – �0.2 – – – <0.1 – – – – – – 34

C 43 CþB 24 2 1430 – 0.5 – – �0.4 – – – <0.1 – – – – – – 34

22 CþB 118 2 1430 0.2 – – 0.1 – – – <0.1 – – – – – – 34

Alsea watershed,

Oregon

C 100 CþB 71 2 2540 GL S – 12.1 – – – – 0.0 – – – – – – – – 7

C 25 CþB 303 2 2540 – 2.1 – – – – 0.0 – – – – – – – – 7

H.J. Andrews

Experimental Forest,

Oregon

C 100 CþB 13 7–10 2190 SL-SiL V – 0.3 – – 0.2 – 0.0 0.1 – – 1.8 3.5 3.0 4.4 – 24

C 60 PCþB 15 7–10 2190 – 0.0 – – 0.0 – 0.0 0.0 – – 1.6 2.9 2.7 5.9 – 24

C 100 CþB 96 1–2 2390 L-SiL 1.3 – – – – 0.3 – – – 0.8 4.4 3.9 13.6 – 12

Europe

Hälsingland, Sweden C 95 C 40 9 ? SSi ? – 0.7 0.4 – 1.2 – – – – 6.0 2.7 4.0 1.3 5.1 2.5 31

C 50 C 200 9 – 0.2 0.1 – 0.7 – – – – 5.4 2.3 2.2 1.1 4.6 1.5 31
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Tegernsee Alps,

Germany

C-H 40 PC 4 1 1990 C S 1.3 8.1 2.7 – – – 0.0 – – 5.1 8.6 10.3 28.8 134.6 8.1 3

Kershope Forest,

England

C 100 C 2 2 1440 C ? – 28.0 4.5 – – – – – – – 16.4 �11.8 1.1 1.1 – 1

Beddgelert, Wales C 62 C 1 5 2600 CL- S – 16.8 – – – – – – – – 12.4 – – – – 29

C 28 C 6 5 2600 SCL – 3.2 – – – – – – – – 3.2 – – – – 29

Plynlimon, Wales C 47 C 340 4 2400 SiCL-SiL S 5.2 8.2 0.0 – – – 0.0 – – 9.9 1.3 2.1 3.8 5.0 3.5 8

Karpenissi, Greece C 15 PC 147 2 1400 L-CL S – 0.0 �0.3 – – – – – – �23.4 0.6 0.6 �2.7 7.2 5.0 27

Rest of World

Collie River basin, DE 100 C 94 5 1120 GS G – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 447.2 38

W Australia DE 54 C 344 5 820 above C – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 4.6 38

DE 38 C 350 5 800 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – 2.4 38

Cropper Creek, SE

Australia

ME 76(B) C 46 2 1410 L S – – – – – – – – – – 2.1 5.0 2.9 2.0 9.0 14

Coranderrk, SE Australia ME 86(B) C 53 5 1100 C- D – 0.1 – – – – – – �0.7 0.7 12.0 �6.8 3.9 30.2 17

42(B) C 65 5 1270 CL – 0.0 – – – – – – �1.9 0.2 6.7 0.5 2.0 8.0 17

Maimai, New Zealand HP 100 CþB 5 1 1310 G ? – 1.0 0.8 – – 5.7 0.6 – 1.3 – 126.8 31.6 21.7 46.8 – 28

Sabah, Malaysia TF 100 CþB 6 2.75 3220 Cþ LS S 47.2 1.1 0.8 – 4.4 – 0.4 0.3 – �8.5 30.5 �3.4 �1.9 10.3 0.3 23

TF 100 CþM 3 2.75 3490 Cþ LS 72.1 2.5 1.1 – 6.2 – 0.1 0.2 – 3.6 38.5 0.4 2.8 9.1 13.9 23

TF 100 CþB 10 2.75 3490 Cþ LS 61.0 4.6 1.2 – 8.7 – 0.2 0.3 4.1 68.9 3.6 5.6 9.7 17.4 23

Central Amazon

basin, Brazil

TF 9 CþB 23 1 2750 SCL-LS ? – 0.2 0.1 – 2.6 – 0.0 0.1 – 0.1 4.4 7.4 0.9 3.1 3.0 37

Fluxes were calculated usually by assuming that the post-deforestation ratio of flux in the deforested stream to that in the control stream would have been the same as the pre-deforestation ratio, had deforestation not

occurred.
aVegetation is C, coniferous; DE, dry eucalyptus; C(H), mainly coniferous with some deciduous hardwood; C-H, mixed conifer and deciduous hardwood; H, deciduous hardwood; HP, hardwood-podocarp; ME, moist

eucalyptus; TF, tropical forest.
bB indicates a buffer strip was left beside the stream.
cType of disturbance is H, herbicide; C, clearcutting; F, tree felling; M, mechanical site preparation; PC, partial cutting; S, slashburning; W, windstorm.
dFor multiwatershed studies, the number of watersheds is in parentheses.
eSoil texture is C, clay; G, gravelly; L, loamy; S, sandy; Si, silty; Org, organic soil; Med, medium.
fBedrock is B, basalt; D, dacite; G, granitic; M, metamorphic (mainly gneiss and schist); S, sedimentary (mainly sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and shale); V, mixed volcanic.
gThe first 3-year period was during deforestation; the second 3-year period was the first 3 years after deforestation.
hEstimated for a 4-year period during, and for the first year following, deforestation [Bormann, Likens, Siccama, Pierce, and Eaton (1974)].
Sources

1. Adamson JK, Hornung M, Pyatt DG, and Anderson AR (1987) Changes in solute chemistry of drainage waters following the clearfelling of a sitka spruce plantation. Forestry 60: 165–177.

2. Bailey SW, Buso DC, and Likens GE (2003) Implications of sodium mass balance for interpreting the calcium cycle of a forested ecosystem. Ecology 84: 471–484.

3. Bäumler R and Zech W (1999) Effects of forest thinning on the streamwater chemistry of two forest watersheds in the Bavarian Alps. Forest Ecology and Management 116: 119–128.

4. Bayley SE, Schindler DW, Beaty KG, Parker BR, and Stainton MP (1992) Effects of multiple fires on nutrient yields from streams draining boreal forest and fen watersheds: nitrogen and phosphorus. Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences 49:

584–596.

5. Blackburn WH and Wood JC (1990) Nutrient export in stormflow following forest harvesting and site preparation in east Texas. Journal of Environmental Quality 19: 402–408.

6. Bormann FH, Likens GE, Siccama TG, Pierce RS, and Eaton JS (1974) The export of nutrients and recovery of stable conditions following deforestation at Hubbard Brook. Ecological Monographs 44: 255–277.

7. Brown GW, Gahler AR, and Marston RB (1973) Nutrient losses after clear-cut logging and slash burning in the Oregon Coast Range. Water Resources Research 9: 1450–1453.

8. Durand P, Neal C, Jeffery HA, Ryland GP, and Neal M (1994) Major, minor and trace element budgets in the Plynlimon afforested catchments (Wales): general trends, and effects of felling and climate variations. Journal of Hydrology 157: 139–156.

9. Feller MC (1989) Effects of forest herbicide applications on streamwater chemistry in southwestern British Columbia. Water Resources Bulletin 25: 607–616.

10. Feller MC and Kimmins JP (1984) Effects of clearcutting and slashburning on streamwater chemistry and watershed nutrient loss in southwestern British Columbia. Water Resources Research 20: 29–40.

11. Foster NW, Beall FD, and Kreutzweiser DP (2005) The role of forests in regulating water: the Turkey Lakes watershed case study. Forestry Chronicle 81: 142–148.

12. Fredriksen RL (1971) Comparitive chemical water quality – natural and disturbed streams following logging and slashburning. In Krygier JT, and Hall JD (eds.). Forest Land Uses and Stream Environment, pp. 125–138. Corvallis: Oregon State University.

13. Hewlett JD, Post HE, and Doss R (1984) Effect of clear-cut silviculture on dissolved ion export and water yield in the Piedmont. Water Resources Research 20: 1030–1038.

14. Hopmans P, Flinn DW, and Farrell PW (1987) Nutrient dynamics of forested catchments in southeastern Australia and changes in water quality and nutrient exports following clearing. Forest Ecology and Management 20: 209–231.

15. Hornbeck JW, Martin CW, Pierce RS, Bormann FH, Likens GE, and Eaton JS (1986) Clearcutting northern hardwoods: effects on hydrologic and nutrient ion budgets. Forest Science 32: 667–686.

16. Krause HH (1982) Nitrate formation and movement before and after clear-cutting of a monitored watershed in central New Brunswick, Canada. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 12: 922–930.
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17. Langford KJ, and O’Shaughnessy PJ (1980) Second progress report. Coranderrk. Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works Report No. MMBW-W-0010. Melbourne, Australia.

18. Lebo ME and Herrmann RB (1998) Harvest impacts on forest outflow in coastal North Carolina. Journal of Environmental Quality 27: 1382–1395.

19. Likens GE, Bormann FH, Pierce RS, and Reiners WA (1978) Recovery of a deforested ecosystem. Science 199: 492–496.

20. Likens GE, Driscoll CT, Buso DC, Mitchell MF, Lovett GM, Bailey SW, Siccama TG, Reiners WA, and Alewell C (2002) The biogeochemistry of sulfur at Hubbard Brook. Biogeochemistry 60: 235–316.

21. Likens GE, Driscoll CT, Buso DC, Siccama TG, Johnson CE, Lovett GM, Ryan DF, Fahey T, and Reiners WA (1994) The biogeochemistry of potassium at Hubbard Brook. Biogeochemistry 25: 61–125.

22. Lovett GM, Likens GE, Buso DC, Driscoll CT, and Bailey SW (2005) The biogeochemistry of chlorine at Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire, USA. Biogeochemistry 72: 191–232.

23. Malmer A (1996) Hydrological effects and nutrient losses of forest plantation establishment on tropical rainforest land in Sabah, Malaysia. Journal of Hydrology 174: 129–148.

24. Martin CW, and Harr RD (1989) Logging of mature Douglas-fir in western Oregon has little effect on nutrient output budgets. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 19: 35–43.

25. Martin CW, Driscoll CT, and Fahey TJ (2000) Changes in streamwater chemistry after 20 years from forested watersheds in New Hampshire, USA. Canadian Journal of Forest Research 30: 1206–1213.

26. Martin CW, Pierce RS, Likens GE, and Bormann FH (1986) Clearcutting affects stream chemistry in the White Mountains of New Hampshire. USDA Forest Service Research Paper NE-579. Northeastern Forest Experiment Station.

27. Nakos G and Vouzaras A (1988) Budgets of selected cations and anions in two forested experimental watersheds in central Greece. Forest Ecology and Management 24: 85–95.

28. Neary DG, Pearce AJ, O’Loughlin CL, and Rowe LK (1978) Management impacts on nutrient fluxes in beech-podocarp-hardwood forests. New Zealand Journal of Ecology 1: 19–26.

29. Reynolds B, Stevens PA, Hughes S, Parkinson JA, and Weatherley NS (1995) Stream chemistry impacts of conifer harvesting in Welsh catchments. Water, Air and Soil Pollution 79: 147–170.

30. Riekerk H (1983) Impacts of silviculture on Flatwoods runoff, water quality, and nutrient budgets. Water Resources Bulletin 19: 73–79.
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2. soil erodibility, as determined by soil physical
properties,

3. precipitation characteristics,
4. watershed susceptibility to mass wasting as deter-

mined by topography and bedrock,
5. stream channel characteristics, including presence

and stability of debris jams, and the nature of
materials lining the streambed and streambanks,

6. proximity of vegetation to surface water (which
controls the extent to which plant litter is trans-
ferred to water),

7. extent of roading, particularly new unsealed
roads, in a watershed.

The two concerns noted above for solute sampling
also apply to particulate sampling, even more so in
the case of sampling frequency, because particulate
transport increases greatly while stream discharge is
increasing in response to rain or snowmelt.
Effects of Deforestation on the
Factors Controlling Freshwater
Nutrient Loads

Dissolved Nutrients

Effects on geological weathering By exposing the
land surface to greater temperature extremes, and
greater amounts of often more acidic water leaching
through the systems, deforestation can increase
weathering rates. Increased nitrification following
forest harvesting can lead to increased acid leaching
which increases weathering rates. Quantitative esti-
mates of the impacts of harvesting on weathering
rates, however, appear to be generally unavailable,
with the exception of the Hubbard Brook Experimen-
tal Forest in northeastern United States.
Effects on atmospheric precipitation/climate
Effects on precipitation chemistry and acidity Defor-
estation has affected the acidity of water passing
through the soil as well as the acidity of stream-
water (pH decreases of 0.2–0.5 pH units). This occurs
due to release of organic acids from decomposing
logging debris or to enhanced nitrification which
produces HNO3. Such enhanced acid production
has had similar effects to those of acid rain, in terms
of flushing nutrient cations from soil into streams.
Enhanced weathering release and dissolution of
chemicals, such as Ca oxalate, in soil can contribute
to a sustained increased loss of Ca to streamwater for
10 years or more.
Deforestation can also increase Hþ production

if it results in a greater net biomass increment (excess
of biomass gain from growing vegetation over
biomass loss from decomposition), which is likely
to occur when slow growing or steady state forests
are converted to more rapidly growing younger ones.
Enhanced acid production within watersheds would
appear to be a general response to deforestation,
although the intensity of this response varies widely,
depending on the extent of nitric acid generation and
the degree to which net biomass increment is affected.

The extent of HNO3 leaching through a watershed
after deforestation depends primarily on (1) the
extent of N uptake by regrowing vegetation, greater
N uptake leaving less N available for nitrification,
(2) N immobilization in the soil, greater N immobili-
zation (indicated by higher soil C/N ratios) also leav-
ing less N available for nitrification, (3) lags in
nitrification whereby nitrifying organisms are sup-
pressed or exist only in low populations, and (4) soil
N availability prior to deforestation, for which
the greater the availability, the greater the amount
of N for nitrification.

Deforestation generally increases nitrification to
a greater extent in the northern hemisphere temp-
erate deciduous hardwood than in conifer forests.
Thus, for the studies in Table 2, the mean increase
in streamwater NO3-N loading during the first
few years following forest harvesting was 13.1kg ha�1

year�1 for seven studies in pure hardwood forests
(average deforestation of 72%) compared to 3.5 zkg
ha�1 year�1 for 22 studies in pure coniferous forests
(average deforestation of 61%). However, consider-
able variation within both hardwood and conifer
forest datasets (coefficients of variation of both mean
values are >100%) indicates that deforestation in
a hardwood forest will not always increase stream-
water NO3-N loading to a greater extent than in
a conifer forest.

Effects on hydrology Deforestation causes an ini-
tial increase in streamflow, the extent of which
depends on the degree of forest removal. Streamflow
decreases to preharvesting levels over a period of
years and may decrease below preharvesting levels
if the regenerating forest has a higher evapotranspi-
ration or is less able to capture cloud water than
the pre-harvesting forest, as is the case for wetter
Australian eucalypt forests.

Deforestation can also increase soil water, allowing
rises in water tables. If the rising water table contacts
nutrient rich soil material, these nutrients can be
taken into freshwater bodies, considerably enriching
them. Transport of salts from salt-rich soil parent
material to streams via rising water tables following
deforestation has been notable in southern Australia
(Figure 1).
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Deforestation has had variable effects on snow-
packs, depending on the size and orientation of
the deforested area. Greater snowpacks may result
in higher streamwater nutrient loadings during
the early snowmelt period as a result of preferential
elution of ions from the snowpack, but this is unquan-
tified. Thus, deforestation can alter water movement
through watersheds, but the influence on nutrient
loading of this water increment from deforestation
has not been precisely quantified.

Effects on temperature Deforestation has increased
summer soil surface temperatures as well as stream-
water temperatures, depending primarily on the extent
to which the tree canopy is removed. Higher tem-
peratures during summer may accelerate weathering
and decomposition as well as chemical and microbial
reactions, which may then alter nutrient movement
through soil into freshwater, although this, too, has
not been quantified.

Effects on terrestrial biological processes
Chemical uptake Deforestation initially reduces
nutrient uptake by terrestrial vegetation leading to
enhanced nutrient flow from terrestrial to aquatic
ecosystems, for periods of usually 1–7 years. If
plant uptake was a dominant process influencing
freshwater nutrient loading, then this loading would
respond to deforestation as shown in Figure 2. Thus,
essential and growth limiting nutrients would exhibit
highest loadings at time 0, shortly after deforestation,
then decline as plant growth increased, but limiting
nutrients to a greater extent, before increasing again
in old-growth forests where mortality reduces uptake.
A consequence of this temporal pattern in nutrient
loading is that deforestation of mature forests has
the potential to cause greater increases in essential
and limiting streamwater nutrient concentrations
(Li�Lm for a limiting nutrient), than does defores-
tation of old growth forests (Li�Lo for a limiting
nutrient) (Figure 2).

Dissolved inorganic N can be immobilized in the
soil by mycorrhizal assimilation. Deforestation has
at least temporarily adversely affected soil mycorrhi-
zae, which might lead to significant initial increases
in nitrification and NO3

� leaching through soil into
streamwater. The extent to which deforestation affects
mycorrhizae depends on the severity of the distur-
bance, inherent soil ectomycorrhizal diversity, dryness
of the climate, and the abundance of hosts, but the
influence of deforestation-induced changes in mycor-
rhizal populations on NO3

� leaching is unknown.
Chemical transformations Deforestation usually
increases nitrification. This increases NO3

� flow
through soil into streams. This flow may be enhanced
if N fixation also increases after deforestation, as it can
if the amount of more well-decayed coarse woody
debris (CWD) on the ground surface increases and if
the pre-existing CWD is not greatly fragmented during
deforestation. N fixation may also be increased if the
cover of N-fixing plant species, such as Alnus spp.,
increases after deforestation.NO3

� flow can be retarded
if enhanced denitrification offsets enhanced nitrifica-
tion. Denitrification has been enhanced by deforesta-
tion as a result of increased soil moisture (due to
decreased evapotranspiration), soil NO3

� content (due
to increased nitrification), and soil dissolved organic C
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(DOC) (due to enhanced decomposition of organic
material). Nitrification may be decreased, with
subsequent reduced freshwater NO3 loading, if defor-
estation removes Alnus trees. The balance between
these different N transformations will help determine
the extent of NO3

� movement to streamwater.
Deforestation has generally lead to declines in

streamwater loading more often for SO4 than for
any other nutrient ion (Table 2). This decline may
be due to (1) decreased activity of S-oxidizing bacte-
ria, perhaps due to toxic effects of high NO3

� con-
centrations, (2) increased SO4

2� reduction resulting
from increased anaerobic conditions in soil, (3) dec-
reased inputs of dry deposition resulting from loss of
foliage area, (4) enhanced microbial immobilization
of SO4

2� or reduced organic S mineralization result-
ing from increased forest floor decomposition, (5) dilu-
tion from increased water flow, (6) precipitation of
aluminum hydroxy-sulfate minerals, or (7) increased
SO4

2� adsorption in the mineral soil as a result of an
acid-induced increase in the SO4

2� adsorption capacity
of the soil. Studies in the northeastern United States
have suggested that soil adsorption (process number 7)
was the most important process.
Production of soluble chemicals Deforestationwhich
causes an initial decrease in litter-producing riparian
vegetation would result in less organic matter input
Figure 3 Large amounts of woody debris close to a stream channe

across a stream in eastern Victoria, Australia, 1987. Photograph by M
into streams immediately postharvesting, and an ini-
tial decline in litter-originating soluble chemicals in
streamwater, although this has not been quantified.
Deforestation leaves variable amounts of organicmate-
rial on the ground surface. This material produces
easily soluble chemicals which are leached away as
the organic material decomposes (Figure 3), although
this may not always contribute greatly to enhanced
soil N availability postharvesting.

Deforestation has had variable effects on litter
decomposition rates, due to differences in (1) the type
of material being decomposed, (2) climate, (3) impacts
of deforestation on soil organisms, and (4) the degree
of mixing of organic matter with soil materials. Thus,
deforestation may, or may not, lead to increased
organic matter decomposition rates and hence in-
creased production of soluble, easily leached chemicals.
Effects on physical–chemical reactions in the soil
Direct effects of deforestation on physical–chemical
reactions in the soil have not been reported. Indirect
effects, however, include an increase in the anion
exchange capacity of a soil as pH decreases. Thus,
if deforestation enhances nitrification, increased
nitric acid generation can increase the anion exchange
capacity of the soil, helping to retard movement
of ions through soil into streams, partly explaining
the decline in SO4

2� loading in streamwater found
l following clearcutting of Eucalyptus delegatensis forest

ichael Feller.
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after deforestation, as mentioned above. Retardation
of P movement through the soil as pH decreases, due
to increased fixation by hydrous oxides of Fe and Al,
might also help to explain the minimal response of
streamwater P loading to deforestation (Table 2).
Effects on processes within aquatic ecosystems De-
forestation can influence most processes within
aquatic ecosystems, but the extent of this influence
will depend strongly on the amount of organic debris,
fine sediment, solar radiation, and acid reaching the
aquatic ecosystem. Ion exchange and chemical redox
reactions and microbial transformations all increase
with the surface area of the streambed substrate, so
these processes are likely to be enhanced if deforesta-
tion increases the quantity of colloidal and fine par-
ticulate organic material in a stream. Although many
studies have investigated nutrient cycling processes
within undisturbed forested streams, the direct effects
of deforestation on these individual processes have
not been studied.
Primary production in a stream ecosystem increases

with solar radiation and, to a lesser extent, with tem-
perature, so when these parameters are increased by
deforestation, as often happens, enhanced primary
production occurs. Increased primary production
increases removal of nutrients from water, and hence
decreases nutrient loading.
If deforestation increases acid generation within

a watershed, and if some of that acid reaches a
Table 3 Initial trends in dissolved nutrient chemical loading in freshw

controlling freshwater nutrient loading

Factor C Ca Cl Fe H

Geological weathering " " – " #
Atmospheric precipitation/climate
Precipitation chemistry "# "– – "– "–
Hydrologic influences "# "# – "# "#
Temperature " " –" " "#
Terrestrial biological processes
Chemical uptake – " " " "
Chemical transformations "# – – – "#
Production of soluble chemicals "# "– " "– "–
Physical–chemical reactions in the soil #– – #– – #–
Processes within aquatic ecosystems

Ion exchange reactions – "# "# "# "#
Chemical redox reactions – – – "# –
Evaporation–crystallization "– "– – – –

pH-induced transformations "# "# "# "# #"
Uptake by primary producers – #– – #– –

Microbial transformations – – – – –

" Effects lead to an increase in loading.

# Effects lead to a decrease in loading.

– Effects have little to no impact on loading.

Adapted from Table 3 in Feller MC (2005) Forest harvesting and streamwate

American Water Resources Association 41: 785–811, with the kind permission
stream, then ion exchange and pH-dependent chemi-
cal redox reactions within the stream will be affected,
as will be pH-induced microbial transformations.
Additions of acid to streams have resulted in
increased streamwater Ca2þ, Mg2þ, Kþ, and micro-
nutrient loadings, but not NO3

�, and NH4
þ loadings.

Increased acid levels in streamwater may also
enhance primary production, and hence uptake by
aquatic primary producers, as the acid may adversely
affect organisms that graze on the primary producers.

The impacts of deforestation on these different
processes will affect freshwater nutrient loading in
different ways, depending on the nutrient and the
process (Table 3). Thus, deforestation has the poten-
tial to increase, decrease, or have no effect on the
loading of every nutrient considered, as has been
found. Each arrow in Table 3 should not be consid-
ered to have the same weight for a given nutrient.
Thus, Na, Mg, and Ca all have more than twice
as many upward as downward arrows but defore-
station has sometimes decreased fluxes of these
nutrients (Table 2).
Other factors contributing to the variable effects of
deforestation on nutrient loading Freshwater nutri-
ent loading depends not only on the response of the
preceding factors to deforestation, but also on char-
acteristics of the deforestation itself, soil characteris-
tics, and rate of revegetation following deforestation.
These additional factors add further complexity so
aters resulting from deforestation impacts on the different factors

K Mg Mn N Na P Si SO4 Trace metals

" " " "– " " " " "

"– "– "– "– "– "– "– "– "–
"# "# "# – "# "# "# "# "#
" " " " " " " " "–

" " " " " " – " –

– – – "# – – – "# –

"– "– "– "– "– "– – "– "–
– – – #– – #– – #– –

"# "# "# "# "# "# – "# "#
– – "# "# – – – "# "#
– – – – – – – – –

"# "# "# #" "# #" "# "# #"
#– #– #– #– #– #– #– #– #–
– – – "# – – – "# –

r inorganic chemistry in western North America: A review. Journal of the

of the American Water Resources Association.
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that deforestation-induced changes in nutrient fluxes
can vary widely. These changes have ranged over
four orders of magnitude for NO3-N, for example
(Table 2). These other factors include:

1. Extent of the watershed deforested: In general, the
greater the percentage of the watershed deforested
the greater will be the impacts on freshwater nutri-
ent loading in that watershed (Figure 1). For a
wide range of environmental conditions (given in
Table 2), deforestation of northern hemisphere
temperate forests is likely to cause a maximum
initial increase in NO3-N, Kþ, and Ca2þ loading of
approximately 3, 2, and 5 kg ha�1 year�1, respec-
tively, for each 10% of a watershed deforested
(Figure 4).
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Figure 4 Deforestation-induced changes in streamwater
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the extent of deforestation in northern hemisphere temperate
forests during the first few years after nonherbicide deforestation.

Data were obtained from Table 2. Dashed lines represent the

maximum likely increase in stream nutrient loading due to

deforestation. Calcium data exclude one extremely high outlier.
2. Presence of buffer strips between freshwater and
harvested areas: Undisturbed buffer strips adjacent
to a water body can filter out increased amounts
of nutrients flowing from a deforested area to
that water body. The efficiency of filtering by buffer
strips increases with buffer strip width, with 100%
efficiency suggested to occur for widths of approxi-
mately 100m, although the effectiveness of buffer
strips also depends on other factors, such as soil
properties, slope angle, presence or absence of
small ephemeral channels running through the
buffer strips to the water body, and the type of
vegetation present (Figure 5).

3. Nature of the treatment given to a watershed
following deforestation: Site preparation treat-
ments, such as mechanical scarification, slashburn-
ing, and herbicide application, can potentially
enhance the effects of deforestation on streamwater
chemistry. Thus, clearcutting plus slashburning
causes greater increases in streamwater nutrient
loading than just clearcutting alone. When defores-
tation is caused by herbicide application, nutrient
loadings in streams appear to increase to a greater
extent than from other causes of deforestation
(Figure 6). This may be explained by greater
nitrification following herbicide-induced deposi-
tion of lower C/N ratio litter. Removal of woody
debris after deforestation can decrease the magni-
tude of nutrient loading increases, unless this
removal causes substantial mechanical distur-
bance to the soil, in which case nutrient loading
increases can be enhanced.

4. Rate of revegetation following deforestation: The
more rapidly an area revegetates after harvesting,
the more rapidly will streamwater nutrient loading
return to predeforestation levels. If vigorous revege-
tation results in greater nutrient immobilization
rates than occurred prior to deforestation, nutrient
fluxes to freshwater can decline to below predefor-
estation levels (Figure 6).

5. Nutrient content of the soil (soil fertility) prior to
deforestation: Nutrient loss to freshwater after
deforestation increases with soil nutrient content.
Consequently, N loading in fresh water following
deforestation is likely to be greater as the degree of
N saturation of a watershed increases.

6. Buffering capacity of the soil: The greater the abil-
ity of soil to retain nutrients, the lesser the amount
of nutrients that will be washed through soil into a
water body, and hence the lesser the increase in
freshwater nutrient loading after deforestation.

7. Abundance of large water bodies in a watershed:
Large nutrient and water storage areas, such as
lakes, peatlands, and swamps, can trap nutrients
flushed from the land following deforestation.



Figure 5 Small buffer strips of undisturbed vegetation adjacent to major, but not ephemeral, streams in extensively cleared
Eucalyptus forest prior to planting Pinus radiata in the Acheron valley, central Victoria, Australia, 1980. Photograph by Michael Feller.
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Consequently, the greater the abundance or the
larger the size of such nutrient storages in a water-
shed, the lesser will be the nutrient loading in the
stream leaving the watershed (Figure 7). If the flush
of nutrients into lakes following deforestation does
not exceed their storage capacity, then nutrient load-
ing in outlet streams may be little affected by
deforestation.

8. Timing of deforestation: Deforestation which occurs
before a heavy rainfall period at a time when plant
nutrient uptake is relatively low is likely to result in
greater movement of nutrients into surface waters
than a deforestation that occurs during a period of
low rainfall and high plant nutrient uptake.
Nutrients in Particulate Form

Effects on Watershed Topography, Soil Erodibility,

Precipitation Characteristics, and Watershed

Susceptibility to Mass Wasting

Deforestation generally has little effect on the first
four factors controlling particulates in fresh water.
Deforestation may increase ground surface roughness
by adding coarse woody debris which can prevent
materials moved by surface erosion from entering
freshwaters. Roads constructed during deforestation
activities can concentrate water flows and facilitate
movement of runoff into freshwaters (Figure 8), but
the effects of this on freshwater nutrient loading have
not been well quantified.
In general, however, these four factors simply help

explain the variable effects of deforestation on freshwa-
ter particulate loads. Deforestation is more likely to
increase freshwater particulate loads if a watershed
(1) has steep, uniform slopes, (2) has erodible soils,
such as those with high silt contents, (3) is in an area
with intense andheavy precipitation, and (4) is prone to
mass wasting by having moderately steep slopes,
depressions where soil water can accumulate, or bed-
rockwith fracture planes parallel to the ground surface.
Effects on Stream-Channel Characteristics

Deforestation is most likely to affect stream-channel
characteristics if it occurs close to a stream channel.
Debris jams tend to trap particulates, decreasing
their downstream flux. Creation of stable debris
jams is therefore likely to decrease stream particulate
fluxes. Destabilization of debris jams will have the
opposite effect. If deforestation removes trees imme-
diately adjacent to water bodies, particularly if
soil disturbance is involved, bank erosion is likely
to enhance particulate loading in the water bodies.
Effects on Proximity of Vegetation to SurfaceWater

Deforestation which removes vegetation over or
close to freshwater surfaces will decrease, at least
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temporarily, plant litter input into the water, and
hence organic particulate loading. If the deforestation
kills vegetation without removing it (e.g., herbicides
or wind storms), the opposite occurs and organic
particulate loads temporarily increase.
Effects on Extent of Roading

Road construction has often lead to greater
increases in freshwater particulates than other
human activities, such as tree felling. Consequently,
deforestation which involves road construction can
increase freshwater particulates to an extent depen-
dent on the care taken with road layout and con-
struction (Figure 9).
Deforestation has had variable effects on freshwa-
ter particulate loads, depending on the above factors.
It has affected the particulate load/dissolved load
ratio (Table 1) although there have been too few
studies to generalize. Many studies have quantified
the effect of deforestation on freshwater sediment
and particulate loads, but very few have quantified
the effect on nutrient loads in particulate form.
Increases in sediment and particulate loads, however,
will usually mean increases in nutrient loads in
particulate form.



Figure 9 Road construction on moderately steep slopes adjacent to a stream channel, with no buffer strip of undisturbed
vegetation in south western British Columbia, Canada, 1999. Photograph by Michael Feller.

Figure 8 Dense network of logging roads on relatively steep slopes in clearcut Eucalyptus delegatensis forest in north eastern

Victoria, Australia, 1980. Photograph by Michael Feller.
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Conclusions

Dissolved nutrient loading in freshwater has been
explained by five major factors, while particulate
nutrient loading has been explained by seven major
factors, many of which interact. Thus, nutrient load-
ing is characterized by complexity and variability,
both temporal and geographic, and even within one
stream at the same time. This presents a challenge
to sampling programs and to the development of
models which predict nutrient loading.
Variable effects of deforestation on freshwater

nutrient loading can be explained by the variability
in deforestation effects on the major processes
controlling this loading. When this level of variability
is added to the variability inherent in undisturbed
freshwater bodies, some major knowledge gaps are
inevitable. Some of the more important knowledge
gaps are as follows.

Knowledge Gaps

1. Detailed freshwater nutrient budgets are scarce:
Very few studies have quantified the different
inputs and outputs, whose balance determines
freshwater nutrient loading.

2. Studies of longitudinal variation in stream nutrient
loading are scarce:
Few studies have quantified nutrient flux trends
along extended lengths of streams. Such studies
would be important in determining how far down-
stream the impacts of deforestation might extend.

3. Studies of deforestation impacts on processes
within freshwater ecosystems are scarce:
The one published study that could be found on
the impacts of deforestation on streamwater nutri-
ent fluxes resulting from within-stream processes
suggested that partial deforestation by an ice
storm at the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest
increased within-stream retention and transforma-
tion of NO3

�, reducing the potential increase in
streamwater NO3

� loading. Greater quantification
of the impacts of deforestation on within-stream
nutrient cycling processes is necessary to accu-
rately determine the quantity of nutrients moving
into freshwater after deforestation. Nearly all
studies which have purported to determine this,
have made the tacit assumption, of questionable
validity, that deforestation has had no significant
effect on processes within the freshwater ecosys-
tem. The true deforestation-induced loss of nutrients
to freshwater remains uncertain. Nutrient move-
ment from land to streamwater, for example, is
likely to include an amount exported by the stream
as well as an amount removed from the stream
(Figure 10), so that the deforestation-induced loss
of nutrients to freshwater may be greater than that
inferred from streamwater fluxes alone.

4. The influence of deforestation on freshwater par-
ticulate nutrient loads has been poorly quantified:
The effects of deforestation on freshwater sediment
and particulate loads has been well studied but not
the chemical composition of these particulates or
sediment.

5. The influence of deforestation on geological
weathering release of chemicals has been poorly
quantified:
As geological weathering is a dominant process
influencing freshwater nutrient loading, it is desir-
able to understand its quantitative response to
deforestation. This would help in understanding
the origin of solutes in freshwater after deforesta-
tion and, hence, in determining methods of reduc-
ing solute loading, if considered necessary.

6. The influence of deforestation on the snowmelt
flux of nutrients into streams has been poorly
quantified:
The effect of deforestation on snowpacks and snow-
melt has been reasonably well documented but the
influence of altered snow hydrology on freshwater
nutrient loading during the snowmelt runoff period
has not been studied.

7. The influence on freshwater nutrients of defores-
tation-induced changes in soil and stream tem-
peratures has been poorly quantified:
Changes in soil and stream temperature regimes
can affect geological weathering, terrestrial bio-
logical processes, physical–chemical reactions in
the soil, and processes within aquatic ecosystems.
None of these effects seems well quantified.
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8. The effects of deforestation on nutrient loading in
drier environments, tropical regions, and the
southern hemisphere have been poorly quantified:
Although many studies have quantified deforesta-
tion effects on freshwater nutrient concentrations,
from which relative trends in loadings can some-
times be inferred, most studies that have more accu-
rately quantified deforestation effects on freshwater
nutrient loading have been conducted in areas
receiving>1000mm of precipitation, and in north-
ern hemisphere temperate deciduous hardwood and
coniferous forests (Table 2).

General Effects of Deforestation on Freshwater

Nutrient Loading

Despite the complexity and variability in freshwater
nutrient loading, some important generalizations can
be made. These are:

1. The usual increase in nitrification following defor-
estation is one of the most important determinants
of not only NO3 loading in freshwater, but also the
loading of other nutrients whose fluxes can be
affected by the nitric acid produced by nitrification.

2. The type of vegetation influences its response to
deforestation with temperate deciduous hardwood
forests likely to exhibit greater nutrient flux changes
than temperate coniferous forests in the northern
hemisphere.

3. Nutrient flux changes occurring when herbicides
cause or accompany deforestation are likely to be
greater than those following deforestation without
herbicides.

4. Deforestation-caused changes in freshwater nutri-
ent loading are usually short lived, particularly for
nitrogen – generally up to 7 years, but usually
considerably less. However, base cation changes
may occur for more than 10 years.

See also: Chemical Properties of Water; Coarse Woody
Debris in Lakes and Streams; Ecology and Role of
Headwater Streams; Hydrological Cycle and Water
Budgets; Hydrology: Rivers; Riparian Zones; Streams
and Rivers as Ecosystems.
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Introduction

Agriculture accounts for about three-fourths of human
use of fresh water and demand will increase with
growth in world population. Around 40% of land
surface on the planet has been converted to cropland
and pastures, which nearly matches current forest
cover. Intensified agriculture for humans and livestock
relies onmaximizing cropproduction byusingnitrogen
and phosphorus fertilizers to overcome nutrient con-
straints on cultivated plants (Figure 1). Fertilizers are
often applied in excess of minimal crop needs in antici-
pation of higher than average yields when climatic
conditions are favorable during the growing season.
This practice has been cost-effective – historically ferti-
lizers have been economical and the value of additional
produce has greatly outweighed the extra cost of nutri-
ent application.
Global fertilizer use has increased by 8-fold for

nitrogen and 3-fold for phosphorus over the past
four decades with measurable increases in crop pro-
duction. Fertilizer use has highly increased in devel-
oping countries to achieve self-sufficiency in food
production. Aerial application rates are greatest in
parts of China and India but are generally higher in
Europe than the United States. Commercial nitrogen
fertilizer is produced by an industrial process that
converts atmospheric nitrogen to available forms.
This product is the largest human-generated contri-
bution to the global nitrogen cycle. Phosphorus is
mined from rich mineral deposits, converted to
water-soluble forms, and distributed on arable land
to increase production. Occasionally, less than half of
these nutrient amendments are incorporated into har-
vested produce with the remainder being stored in soils
or leached to surface/groundwater, or in the case of
nitrogen – released as gas back to the atmosphere.
Nutrient losses from intensified agriculture occur, in
part, because fertilizer applications are not always
synchronized with periods of peak plant growth or to
avoid runoff episodes.
Intensification and specialization in agriculture has

resulted in replacement of pasture-based livestock
practices by large, confined animal operations. Live-
stock consolidation results in the transport of crop
nutrients from grain- to animal-producing areas,
resulting in regional imbalances in nutrient inputs
and outputs with surpluses near animal operations.
Historically, animal manures were used on the farm
but with livestock intensification the large generation
of wastes presents a regional disposal problem. Less
than a third of the grain produced in NorthAmerica is
currently fed on farms where it is grown. Increasingly
this redistribution of nutrients is crossing geo-political
boundaries on a global scale. Overall, fertilizer and
manure amendments dominate nutrient cycles in agri-
cultural watersheds and substantial losses result in
nonpoint pollution, which directly impairs the water
quality of surface and groundwater (Figure 1). Nitro-
gen and phosphorus stimulate plant production in
streams and lakes much like the terrestrial process.
Water quality problems stem from the fact that even
minor losses of the total on-farm nutrient budget
can cause quantifiable, negative impacts on aquatic
ecosystems. Over-enrichment by nutrients (eutrophi-
cation) results in algal blooms, oxygen depletion,
changeswithin biotic communities, and reduced utility
of the water for most human uses and ecosystem ser-
vices. These impacts are measurable locally but also in
major river drainages, estuaries, and coastal marine
areas as a result of cumulative effects.
Nutrient Loss and Fertilization Practices

Nutrient loss from cultivated watersheds that are
fertilized is much larger than from forests and grass-
lands. In agricultural areas, nutrient export varies
with vegetation cover, nutrient management, and
related agronomic practices, terrain, soil composition,
rainfall, and flow paths (hydraulic connections to sur-
face flow), and the extent of buffer vegetation (to take
up or trap nutrients). Widely cited export coefficients
(Table 1) suggest N losses from corn are similar to
soybeans, about 3.5-times pastures and about 6-times
losses from forested catchments. For P export, losses
from corn are about half that found from soybeans and
about 20-times that from forest or pasture.

Applications of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) to
cropland accumulate in agricultural soils and are
subsequently lost to surface and groundwaters by
leaching and erosion. N and P have different chemis-
try and flow pathways. Overall, N is more likely to be
transported in runoff than P because of greater mobil-
ity of its dissolved forms in water. Estimates are that
20% of N fertilizers leach into surface and ground-
waters. Subsurface loss of N is as the mobile form
nitrate and agricultural tile drains accelerate export.
237



Table 1 Export coefficients (kg ha�1 year�1) from various

agricultural practices

Pollutant budget estimation form

Land use Nitrogen export
coefficient
(kg ha�1 year�1)

Phosphorous export
coefficient
(kg ha�1 year�1)

Forest 1.8 0.11

Corn 11.1 2.0
Cotton 10.0 4.3

Soybeans 12.5 4.6

Small grain 5.3 1.5
Pasture 3.1 0.1

Feedlot dairy 2900 220

Values from Reckhow KH, Beaulac MN, and Simpson JT (1980) Modeling

phosphorous loading and lake response under uncertainty: A manual and

compilation of export coefficients. Washington, DC: U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency. USEPA 440/5-80-011.

Inputs Outputs

Fertilizer

Transport processes

ErosionErosion of particulate
nitrogen and phosphorus

Release of soil nitrogen
and phosphorus

Organic sources

Subsurface flow
Sediment phosphorus

Algal-available phosphorus

Rain

Figure 1 Idealized diagram of nutrient inputs, outputs and transport processes in an agricultural watershed Redrawn from Carpenter

et al. (1998) Nonpoint pollution of surface waters with phosphorus and nitrogen. Ecological Applications 8: 559–568.
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The magnitude of volatilized gaseous forms of N
from agriculture (from fertilizers and manure) in the
United States matches that of nitrate leaching. Most
N emissions are redeposited nearby and can enter
waterways.
When long term inputs of commercial fertilizer or

animal manures exceed the off-take of P in harvested
crops, P accumulates in agricultural soils. Inputs of
fertilizer P can be greater than double the amount
removed as crops causing surplus soil accumulations
from an agronomic standpoint. This is common in
fields near dairy barns and in one agricultural area
>75% of the soils have excess phosphorus. This
imbalance increases potential throughput to aquatic
ecosystems that could be maintained for decades.
Most soil-bound P lost from agricultural watersheds
comes in overland flow from hydrologically active
source areas during large erosion-causing storms.
Losses are mostly particulate P (60–90% sediment
and organic-bound), which may not be immediately
available for biological uptake and it is the smaller
dissolved fraction that is biologically available and
can directly impact aquatic ecosystems. Dissolved
P dominates runoff from intensive grassland areas,
where erosion is modest. Loss of available P in surface
runoff is closely correlated with the P content of
surface soil, which increases with surplus application.
P concentrations can be reduced in water that infil-
trates and travels as subsurface flow from agricultural
watersheds because of fixation in subsoils. Subsurface
losses are regionally important in areas with sandy,
well drained soils that lack capacity to retain dis-
solved P. Losses of P are typically <5% of the soil
amendment; these losses considered minor and eco-
nomically unimportant to farm production but
contribute directly to water quality problems. The
ultimate sink for this P is the sediments of streams,
lakes, and coastal areas.
In developed countries, about 70% of harvested

crops are fed to livestock and the resultant manure
is comparable to human sewage, but with less strin-
gent regulation. Intensification of the animal industry
has resulted in fewer operations supplying a larger
share of overall livestock production. In many cases
wastes produced from single confined animal opera-
tion (housing hogs or poultry) equals the discharge of
a medium sized municipality. The economic effi-
ciency of clustering confined feeding operations in
rural areas can result in waste output from intensified
livestock regions to equal that of major cities.
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Like human sewage, animal wastes are rich in organ-
ics (high biochemical oxygen demand) and nutrients.
Animal wastes from confinement operations are held
or partly treated in holding ponds, collection yards,
lagoons (dairy and swine facilities), or in litter (poul-
try operations). During storage, the N content of
manure is reduced by volatilization of ammonium
and other gases that contribute to the flux of N that
can enter surface waters. These materials represent
valuable organic matter and nutrient amendments for
cultivated fields and pastures but are bulky to move
and apply (solids, slurries, or liquids) when compared
with commercial fertilizers. Also, there is competition
for land suitable for manure application near con-
fined animal operations. Increasingly, manure appli-
cations exceed potential crop uptake in these areas
increasing the potential for loss to surface waters.
Heavy metals, added to feed as micronutrients or
bactericides (particularly zinc, arsenic, and copper),
can also accumulate in soils. Animal wastes can also
enter waterways directly from leakage or overflow of
lagoons, and spills have caused fish kills in response to
high ammonium (>2mg l�1) and decreased oxygen.
Ethanol production is projected to increase maize

production in North America by about 20%. Intensi-
fied crop production and conversion of idle, marginal
land into crop production will potentially impact
water quality. This is especially serious because
much of the idle land is near to waterways and has
high slopes and erodible soils. Marked expansion of
ethanol production in grain-based biorefineries will
also add to regional nutrient imbalances. Distillers
grains generated by the production of ethanol are
rich in P and protein and are typically used as a
feedstock for livestock. Increased use of distiller’s
grains in feed can increase nutrient content of animal
manure particularly on beef and dairy operations.
Manure application is typically aimed at meeting

N requirements of crops, which results in a buildup of
soil P. Distribution of manure to satisfy crops’
P requirements requires vast amounts of land for
application because, relative to crop needs, P is higher
than N in manure. A United States study concluded
livestock waste was the largest source of P contami-
nation in streams and rivers. Manure amendments
reduce the ratio of N-to-P in agricultural runoff,
which favors cycanobacteria and increases the likeli-
hood of algal toxin production.
Livestock wastes are a source of coliform bacteria

(including the toxin producing O157:H7 strain) and
protozoan pathogens (such as Crypotsporidium and
Giardia) to surface and groundwaters; disease out-
breaks from contaminated municipal water supplies
have occurred as a result. Veterinary and nutritional
pharmaceuticals, and excreted hormones from livestock
enter waterways but there is a lack of information on
the widespread impact of these potential pollutants
on aquatic communities. About one-third of United
States antibiotic use is added to animal feed to pre-
vent infection and promote rapid growth. This prac-
tice likely contributes to the increased antibiotic
resistance of microbial populations in surface water
exposed to livestock wastes. Some of these chemicals
affect reproductive endocrine function of wild fishes
by mimicking natural hormones.
Nutrients and Sediments in Agricultural
Landscapes

Lakes in agricultural landscapes may have naturally
greater fertility than lakes in other biomes because of
their location in arable soils that have sufficient natu-
ral fertility to generate economically viable produce.
The inherent tie between soil fertility and lake pro-
ductivity has been long recognized by ecologists and
is nicely demonstrated in the state of Minnesota
(USA). Lakes least impacted by human disturbance
(reference lakes) in the agricultural plains in southern
Minnesota have an order of magnitude larger P values
and 5-times the N content of those in the predomi-
nately forested northern region. Lakes are intermedi-
ate in the central part ofMinnesota where land cover is
a mosaic of agriculture and forest. Fertilizers and
manure amendments in cultivated landscapes increase
nutrient export to aquatic ecosystems above back-
ground levels and are considered the major water
quality impairment.

Data from a suite of Missouri (USA) streams dem-
onstrate how N and P concentrations increase in
response to crop cover, a surrogate for nonpoint
source nutrient loss from agriculture (Table 1), and
decrease with forest cover (Figure 2). This cross-
system pattern is consistent with differences in export
coefficients from these two land cover types (Table 1)
and shows how stream water quality integrates land
cover. In Iowa (USA), a region of intensive agricultural
production, stream nitrate concentrations increase
with watershed density of animal units and row crop
and accounted for 85% of the among-stream varia-
tion in this nutrient in one study. In the Mississippi
River nitrate levels have showna 2.5-fold increase since
1960 and use of commercial N fertilizers accounts for
much of this increase (Figure 3). Estimates suggest a
<15% reduction in fertilizer use would achieve a
>30% reduction in riverine nitrate flux with little
influence on crop yields.

A strong cross-system pattern between nutrients in
Missouri and Iowa reservoirs and cropland demon-
strates how lake and reservoir fertility increases directly
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Figure 2 Values of total phosphorus (TP), total nitrogen (TN), algal chlorophyll (Chl) and total suspended solids (TSS) from Missouri
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with agricultural cultivation in the United States mid-
continent (Figure 4). The increase, which amounts to a
4-fold increase in P and 3-fold increase in N, reflects
the increase in cropland agriculture along this geo-
graphic axis. Stream nutrients would double or triple
across this continuum of increasing crop cultivation.
N and P concentrations in lakes receiving run-off from
agricultural watersheds in the state of Iowa have some
of the highest nutrient concentrations in the world
(Figure 5). Historical trends in agriculture and
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water quality in Clear Lake, Iowa (USA) shows the
cumulative influence of agriculture on lake water
clarity due to land clearing, draining wetlands, and
intensification in an individual lake-watershed sys-
tem (Figure 6). Collectively, these studies show
extensive nutrient loss from cultivated agricultural
land to stream and rivers.
Cultivation increases soil erosion and the total sus-

pended solids load of the Missouri streams show this
landscape level disturbance with direct increases with
crop cover and decreases with forest (Figure 2). Fac-
tors that increase erosion and surplus nutrients in soil,
as occurs in modern agriculture, increase the poten-
tial for nutrient loss to streams. There are no global
figures but soil erosion from agriculture is considered
responsible for a great deal of the sediment supplied
to rivers, lakes estuaries and the oceans. In many
agricultural regions of the United States, sediment is
considered the greatest water quality problem. Agri-
culture has modified vegetation structure, riparian
areas and hydrological regimes of landscapes which
has increased overland flow, stream discharge and
bank erosion. Maximum erosion occurs in storm
events during planting and after harvest when crop
cover is minimal. Soil loss leads to increased turbidity
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Figure 6 The lines show how the landscape of an intensively

agricultural area has been altered by human activities over the
last 150 years. This has been achieved by conversion of more

than 90% of the land to farmland (1850–1930), drainage and tiling

of more than 90% of the wetlands (1900–1960), and four-fold
intensification of agricultural yields through fertilization,

increased mechaniation and pesticide use (1940 to present). The

red line shows the steady decline in the clarity of Clear Lake

(shown in feet to fit scale) that has been correlated with changes
in the Iowa landscape. Clarity in the late 1800s, allowed aquatic

plants to grow to depths of 6m. Today, water clarity is 0.3–1m,

depending on the weather and season. Data are from the United

States Department of Agriculture, the United States Census
Bureau and public water quality records.
in receivingwaters and light-limitation of photosynthe-
sis. It also causes physical destruction of habitat; depos-
ited sediment disrupts channel hydrology, blankets and
intrudes into gravel beds used for fish spawning and by
invertebrates, and accelerates the loss of volume in
lakes and reservoirs. The clay and silt fraction is a
carrier of adsorbed P, pesticides and metals. Conserva-
tion tillage, whichmaintains crop residues, is known to
reduce runoff and soil loss.
Coastal Waters and Aquaculture

Nutrients released into lakes and rivers flow down-
stream leading to coastal eutrophication. Widespread
eutrophication of estuaries and coastal areas by nutri-
ent pollution, partly from agriculture, is well documen-
ted and expected to increase. In contrast to temperate
lakes, eutrophication of coastal waters is frequently
controlled by N. The primary symptoms of anthropo-
genic N enrichment of coastal areas are similar to
lakes – increased, and maintained, algal production
and reduced transparency. Sustained surface productiv-
ity results in greater flux of organicmaterial to bottom
sediments where bacteria consume oxygen. Oxygen
cannot be renewed from surface waters because of
strong stratification during summer (differences in
temperature and salinity between surface and bottom
layers prevent mixing) and light limitation prevents
deep-water photosynthesis. Oxygen consumption
results in hypoxia (<2mg l�1 oxygen) that influences
sediment chemistry and the native biota. The condi-
tion became more prevalent worldwide in the 1960s
as the ability to assimilate additional anthropogenic
nutrients from urban and agricultural sources was
exceeded and is now common in major bays and
estuaries worldwide. Conditions are typically worse
near the terminus of major rivers with altered nutrient
flux and water quality.

In response to increased loads of inorganic N from
the Mississippi drainage (Figure 3) hypoxic bottom
water in the continental shelf of the Gulf of Mexico
has rapidly developed into the largest hypoxic zone
in the Western Hemisphere (from the Mississippi
Delta to Texas coast). This zone varies annually in
response to river flow, nutrient flux and sediment
organics but has exceeded 15 000 km2 most years
since the early 1990s. It forms in the area of an
important commercial and recreational fishery and
when bottom waters are hypoxic, fishing boats do
not capture shrimp or bottom dwelling fish. Most
aquatic species cannot survive such low oxygen levels
and in areas of recurring and severe hypoxia the sea
floor community shows reduced abundance, species
richness and biomass.
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Eutrophication of coastal and estuarine waters
creates a favorable nutrient pool for algal blooms and
toxic or harmful algal species. Outbreaks along the
eastern United States coast and in tributaries of Chesa-
peake Bay have been linked to nutrient inputs.
Increased use of urea fertilizer may also increase the
likelihood of dinoflagellates that grow well on this
nutrient, including the toxic Pfiesteria spp., the phan-
tom dinoflagellate.
Aquaculture ponds and net-pen cages are aquatic

livestock operations representing a growing segment
of the world food supply. These operations are
another source of organic matter, nutrients and anti-
biotics to rivers, lakes and coastal areas. Water qual-
ity impacts of fish culture are typically localized near
the aquaculture zone but large intensive operations
have altered the tropic state of coastal waters and
impoundments; culture operations have been banned
from some water supply reservoirs. Discharges from
recirculating flow systems to local streams can impact
water quality. Culture also increases the risk of dis-
ease and parasites. Many aquatic species being
cultured are not native to their farm sites or are
selectively bred and differ genetically from native
strains. Escapes can have irreversible ecological
impacts. For example, cultured Asian carp have
become established in the Mississippi basin and com-
pete with native fish and in some coastal rivers farmed
escapees outnumber wild salmon in spawning rivers.
Changes in Biota

Loss of nutrients and organic matter from agricul-
tural landscapes increase available energy at the
base of food web by promoting growth of algae,
bacteria and invertebrates with potential impacts on
native biota. Increased fertility results in greater over-
all production and biomass of lake fisheries which is
beneficial but with over enrichment there is a concur-
rent reduction in species richness and community
diversity. Changes in the trophic structure of fish
communities in agriculturally eutrophic lakes involve
a reduction in the proportion of desirable sport fish
(primarily piscivores, such as bass) and concurrent
increase of less desirable omnivorous fish that feed
primarily in bottom sediments (benthivores, such as
carp, roach, bream). Most sport fish are sight feeders
and depend on clear, oxygenated water. In contrast,
fish taxa responding positively to eutrophication tol-
erate poor water transparency and forage on sedi-
ment detritus and/or invertebrates without relying
on vision. Feeding and bioturbation of sediments by
benthivores increases resuspension of mineral turbid-
ity and results in the translocation of nutrients to the
water column which promotes planktonic algal
growth and further reduces lake transparency. Omni-
vores directly compete with early life stages of sport
fish by consuming zooplankton causing a shift in
the size structure to small zooplankton. The feedback
of this results in reduced recruitment of desired fish
species and less grazing pressure on planktonic algae.
The replacement of picivores by benthic omnivores
has been documented in temperate and subtropical
lakes located worldwide. In Iowa lakes (USA), with
an algal chlorophyll range of 10–100 mg l�1, the catch
of sport fish per unit effort decreased by half with
increased chlorophyll while the catch of bentivores
doubled.

Dramatic alteration of landscapes to accommodate
crop and pasture-based agriculture negatively alters
stream habitats and biota. Removal of natural vegeta-
tion from overland flow pathways and along stream
margins alters stream processes. Leaf and organic lit-
ter from terrestrial vegetation is an energy subsidy to
the natural assemblage of stream organisms. Woody
debris provides habitats and shelter for species and so
promotes diversity in physical characteristics and
biota of the stream channel. Riparian vegetation pro-
vides shade, moderates stream temperatures, moder-
ates extremes in streamflow (highs and lows) and
reduces diffuse loss of nutrients and sediment from
agricultural watersheds. Vegetation removal opens
the stream channel to direct sunlight which favors
primary production (algal); this is a shift the energy
base can cause functional changes in the invertebrate
and fish communities that extend downstream. Spe-
cies richness and composition of stream fish assem-
blages and overall habit quality declined in a
Midwestern watershed (USA) with the extent of agri-
culture and increased with wetland and forest cover.
These ecological processes in streams are well under-
stood but predicting a site-specific or threshold
response to nutrient enrichment is complicated by
physical and biological interactions. This lack of
understanding makes it difficult to quantify the bene-
fits of nutrient management in stream ecosystems.
Pesticides

Pesticides, including insecticides, herbicides, fungi-
cides, and vermicides are used to control insects, unde-
sirable vegetation, microbes, and parasites that can
damage plant and animal products in a variety of agri-
cultural, silvicultural, animal husbandry, and domestic
activities. Pesticide formulations have changed dra-
matically over the past four decades to reduce environ-
mental persistence, bioaccumulation and nontarget
toxicity. Early organochlorine insecticides such as
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DDT were highly toxic to nontarget organisms and
bioaccumulated in food chains. These chemicals were
linked to developmental and reproductive problems
in wildlife and massive pesticide-related fish kills. As
a consequence, they were restricted for use in many
countries in the 1970s, but are still widely detected
in environmental samples. Application of legacy
organochlorine insecticides continues in some develop-
ing nations. In North America, Europe and elsewhere
they have been largely replaced by less persistent com-
pounds such as organophosphates, carbamates, and
pyrethroids which do not bio-accumulate. Currently,
some organophosphates are being removed from agri-
cultural applications due to high neurotoxicity to birds
and mammals. Herbicides account for about half of
pesticide use in many areas. Most herbicides exhibit
low toxicity to fish and invertebrates; however, some
(e.g., atrazine) are extremely water soluble and per-
sistent which has resulted in exceedences of human
drinking water criteria. Herbicide loss to surface and
groundwater can be minimized by prescription man-
agement plans which consider soil type, climate, and
tillage practices. Pesticide exposure of aquatic organ-
isms is greatest in regions of multi-crop production
where irrigation water is discharged to surface waters;
nevertheless, nontarget environmental impacts of
pesticides have been reduced in many locations as a
result of several decades of research and adaptive
management.
Irrigation

Industrialization of agricultural systems to meet
demands for grain and protein has moved production
from rain-fed cultivation to irrigation. At present 40%
of crop production comes from the 16% of irrigated
land, and increases in production will require addi-
tional river diversions, surface impoundments, and
groundwater withdrawal. Crop irrigation increases
the potential for soil and water contact and can
increase loss of P and other chemicals in return flows.
Extensive irrigation withdrawal from major rivers,
such as the Colorado, has greatly reduced natural
flow to the sea with direct impacts on fish and wildlife.
The surface areas of the Aral Sea and Lake Chad have
been reduced by diversions for agriculture. Non-sus-
tainable pumping of fossil ground water in aquifers for
agriculture occurs in areas with little rainfall and inad-
equate surface supplies. In the Great Plains (USA),
regional depletion of the Ogallala aquifer have driven
irrigated agriculture out of production. Salinization is a
worldwide problem resulting from irrigation; when
irrigation water evaporates from the soil surface or
is transpired by vegetation, salts accumulate in the
root zone, causing plant stress. Millions of hectares of
irrigated land on several continents are damaged by
salinity and some are lost to production because of
salt accumulation. Most notably in Australia saliniza-
tion is occurring from ancient salts, deep in the soil
profile, rising to the surface in groundwater. This is a
result of land cover conversion – removal of deep
rooted native vegetation and replacement by shallow
rooted crop and pasture plants has reduced evapotrans-
piration that naturally lowered the water table. Irriga-
tion return flows carry salts, nutrients, and pesticides
from crop land to surface waters. Selenium in subsur-
face irrigation return flows in California (USA) have
caused mortality, deformities and reproductive failures
in aquatic birds in a wildlife refuge.
Remediation Measures

Blunting the adverse impact of agricultural activities
on water quality is complicated because sources are
nonpoint and a large number of producers contribute
a small individual share to the overall problem. Most
localized losses have little short-term impact on farm
fertility or economy. By nature, agriculture is leaky –
nonpoint pollution from farms is generated over
broad areas, losses are subject to weather-related nat-
ural variability and site-specific characteristics such as
topography, so measuring and controlling impacts are
difficult. Regardless, some benefits can be achieved by
improving farmmanagement practices andmodifying
land use/cover in critical source areas where move-
ments from soil to water are the greatest. Controlling
nutrient loss from arable land begins with matching
fertilizer requirements with crop needs and knowl-
edge of nutrient reserves in soils. N application,
timed to crop growth reduces potential losses by run-
off and leaching. Conservation tillage increases water
infiltration and reduces surface runoff and soil erosion
and loss of sediment-bound chemicals, including pes-
ticides. Seasonal cover crops provide some of these
same benefits. Manure applications should be calcu-
lated to avoid surplus levels of both N and P in soils
and incorporation into soil by tillage reduces the
potential for losses. Matching P content of feed with
the dietary requirements of animals can reduce the
amount applied to land. In some locations large vol-
umewastes generated by high-density livestock opera-
tions may need to be managed as a point source and
treated as municipal wastewater to remove organic
matter and nutrients to avoid surplus application to
farm land.Other alternatives are pelletization or gran-
ulation for easy transport to nutrient deficient areas,
composting for the landscape industry or energy gen-
eration. Healthy, deep rooted vegetation in the
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critical source areas where overland flow occurs
within the landscape and along themargin of streams
(riparian buffer zones) provide a nutrient and sedi-
ment sink and promote streambank stabilization
while benefiting both wildlife and stream habitat.
Wetlands in agricultural landscapes are a sink for
N, which is lost as gas by microbial processes. Agri-
culture has at hand technical support systems that
monitor nutrients and provide precision application
techniques for fertilizer and pesticides to minimize
nonpoint loss. Even with best management practices,
however, logistical constraints, site-specific soil
properties, inadequate storage facilities for animal
wastes, ambient soil moisture, and storm events will
influence nonpoint losses to aquatic ecosystems.
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Introduction

There is a clear relationship between climate and river
flow, driven by the hydrologic water balance. In
Figure 1 we provide an overview of the hydrologic
water balance on a global scale. The flow in rivers
represents that part of the precipitation not evapo-
rated or transpired (for practical purposes, percola-
tion to groundwater is usually a minor component
anyway). This apparently simple proposition is com-
plicated in many ways through issues of scale, topog-
raphy, climate, geology and vegetation, itself is
strongly related to climate. Climate impacts the flow
of rivers in terms of quantity, seasonal distribution,
persistence, variability, floods, and low (or no) flow.
The flow measured at any point in a river represents
the integration of all the drivers of discharge in the
catchment upstream of that point. Large river basins
may cover more than one climate zone so the flow
characteristics of the whole basin may reflect a num-
ber of different climate influences and a time delay.
It is also the case that both the amount and the
properties of the flow vary depending on where in
the channel network they are measured. For example,
small tributaries in the headwaters of rivers in humid
climates may have ephemeral flow similar to that of
higher order streams in more arid climates.
The nature of river channels, in terms of planform,

gradient, network density, and connectivity, is the
product of flow characteristics, sediment type, and
sediment quantity, and there are complex interrela-
tions with the vegetation cover of the catchment and
the riparian zone. All these are, to some extent, deter-
mined by climate.
Most major rivers today have experienced substan-

tial human impact and the way in which the human
population exploits and regulates rivers is climate
related. The need for irrigation is greatest in warm
dry climates, where there is relatively little runoff to
be harvested. This has led to the construction of large
scale interbasin water transfer schemes that started in
North America on the Colorado River and spread
across the world, a prominent recent example being
the south – north transfers in China from the Yangtze
River to the drier Yellow River basin.
In this chapter we have tried to isolate the effects of

climate from the many and varied human impacts on
river flows and we attempt to present an account of
the natural system. It is becoming increasingly diffi-
cult to do this using measured river flows, as the
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modification of natural river flows by dams, water
diversions into and out of rivers, and riparian extrac-
tions for irrigation and water supplies is becoming
more widespread. Indeed, it has been argued that
there is now so much water stored in dams in the
continents that it has produced a measurable, though
little, lowering of sea level. In future this may become
complicated further by the impacts of climate change,
though the magnitude of such changes to the flow
totals and patterns of flow in rivers will probably be
small when compared with the artificial changes
already observed in river systems.
Climate

We have chosen to represent climate in this discussion
using the system of climate classification originally
proposed in the late nineteenth century by Wladimir
Köppen and developed subsequently by him in asso-
ciation with Rudolf Geiger. Figure 2 is a map of world
climates prepared following the Köppen–Geiger sys-
tem but using a modern data set with interpolations
between stations using a 2D thin-plate spline. The
precipitation and temperature data that are available
for the construction of such a map suffer from limita-
tions similar to the runoff data that are available on
which to base a discussion of climate and rivers.
Rivers are gauged mainly for the purpose of assessing
water resources or for flood warning. It follows that
this is more common in areas with significant popu-
lation concentrations and where there is sufficiently
reliable flow to make water resources development a
viable proposition. Large areas of the world that are
thinly populated, poor, and dry have few data for
runoff and often not much more for climate.

The key to the classification used to construct
the map in Figure 2 is shown in Table 1. Note that-
for broad climate zones (as defined by the first letter),
the arid zone (B) climates are distinguished from
all others on the basis of a relationship between
mean annual precipitation and temperature, rather
than monthly temperature metrics alone. All other
climate zones are distinguished from each other by
temperature criteria, and moisture only becomes rel-
evant in the internal subdivisions of those classes.
Here we have the basis of the global pattern of
streamflow characteristics and river types in a physi-
cal sense.
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Climate and Streamflow

Climate is a major determinant of the amount of flow
in a river and of the distribution of that flow through
time. Because of the dependence of flow on catch-
ment area (all other things being equal) it is common
to compare the flow of rivers using flow per unit area
(runoff). This is best achieved by converting the flow
to millimeters of depth by dividing flow volume by
catchment area. So, flow in thousands of cubic meters
per day divided by catchment area in square kilo-
meters gives runoff depth in millimetres per day.
This also allows a direct comparison of runoff with
rainfall as both are being expressed in the same units
(depth per unit time).
Climate as portrayed by the Köppen classification

used here represents average conditions over a rea-
sonably long period. There are additional character-
istics of climate that this classification does not
incorporate but which have important influences on
rivers. There are large-scale features of the global
circulation system that have the effect of increasing
the variability of flow in rivers in the areas that they
influence. The best known of these is the El Niño/
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) in the equatorial Pacific
Ocean, which is the largest of three large-scale
ocean–atmosphere fluctuations, the other two being
the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and the North
Pacific Oscillation (NPO), identified by Sir Gilbert
Walker in the 1920s as part of his research into fore-
casting the Indian monsoon. ENSO type phenomena
also influence the occurrence of extreme events, both
floods and low flows.

There is also a varying impact around the world of
tropical cyclones (hurricanes, typhoons) and this also
is not reflected in the classification of climate. Where
tropical cyclones occur, they cause extreme flood
events in near coastal rivers. When they move over
land and become rain depressions, they can generate
flooding in rivers at a regional scale. Tropical
cyclones do not form within 3� of latitude of the
equator and they rarely occur in the tropical oceans
adjacent to South America, West Africa, and East
Africa north of the Equator. The frequency and sea-
sonal distribution of tropical cyclones are variable in
those regions where they occur.
Mean Annual Flow

The effectiveness of precipitation in producing
runoff depends on potential evaporation and this is
illustrated on a broad scale in Figure 1. Frequency
distributions of mean annual runoff (MAR) for each
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main Köppen climate type are shown in Figure 3.
Note that the pattern for the whole global data set
closely resembles that for the Type C climates. While
Type B climates occupy the largest proportion of the
land area (30.2%) and the Type C climates cover only
13.4%, the nature of the Type C climates (temperate)
and the distribution of the human population, partic-
ularly in the highly developed countries, mean that
more than half of the river gauging records come
from Type C climate zones.
The relationship between climate type and MAR is

complicated by seasonality and by topography, which
by an orographic effect causes precipitation to be
higher (and less variable) than it would otherwise
be. There are also the exotic rivers, in which flow is
generated in a humid zone and the river runs through
an arid zone where there is little or no locally derived
addition to the flow. Perhaps the best known example
of such a river is the Nile in Egypt where over 80% of
the mean annual flow comes from the Blue Nile
which has its source in the Ethiopian highlands.
Interannual Variability

The variability of annual flows (measured by the coef-
ficient of variation, Cv) is an important determinant
of the beneficial uses to which the flow in a river can
be put and a significant factor in the operation of the
in-stream ecological system. The relationship between
the variability and the amount of annual precipitation
is well known; for mean annual precipitation (MAP)
below about 600mm, there is a strong negative corre-
lation between MAP and variability, but there is little
trend in the relationship for higher values of MAP.
This pattern appears also in the data on the Cv of
annual flows as shown in Figure 4 though the absolute
values of Cv for runoff are commonly around twice
those of precipitation. The distribution of Cv across
the main Köppen climate types is shown in Figure 5.
In Table 2 the average interannual variability of

runoff, expressed as the L-Cv for annual runoff for
each climate type is listed by continental region. (L-Cv

is the L-moment based measure of Cv. L-moments are
linear combinations of order statistics and typically
L-Cv values are approximately half the magnitude of
product-momentCv values.) Only those climate types
that occur in two or more continents and have at least
ten values are given. The data in Table 2 reveal that
when intercontinental comparisons are made for the
same climate type, there are certain continents that
have variability higher than expected. Tests of signifi-
cance for the 25 pairs available in Table 2 show that



Table 1 Definitions of classes in the Köppen–Geiger climate

classification

1st 2nd 3rd Description Criteria*

A Tropical Tcold� 18

f Rainforest Pdry�60

m Monsoon Not (Af) &
Pdry� 100�MAP/25

w Savannah Not (Af) &

Pdry< 100�MAP/25
B Arid MAP<10�Pthreshold

W Desert MAP<5�Pthreshold

S Steppe MAP�5�Pthreshold

h Hot MAT�18
k Cold MAT<18

C Temperate Thot > 10 & 0<Tcold< 18

s Dry Summer Psdry< 40 &

Psdry<Pwwet/3
w Dry Winter Pwdry<Pswet/10

f Without dry

season

Not (Cs) or (Cw)

a Hot Summer Thot�22
b Warm Summer Not (a) & Tmon10� 4

c Cold Summer Not (a or b) &

1�Tmon10<4
D Cold Thot > 10 & Tcold� 0

s Dry Summer Psdry< 40 &

Psdry<Pwwet/3

w Dry Winter Pwdry<Pswet/10
f Without dry

season

Not (Ds) or (Dw)

a Hot Summer Thot�22

b Warm Summer Not (a) & Tmon10� 4
c Cold Summer Not (a, b or d)

d Very cold

Winter

Not (a or b) & Tcold<�38

E Polar Thot<10

T Tundra Thot > 0

F Frost Thot�0

*MAP¼mean annual precipitation (mm/yr), MAT¼mean annual tempera-

ture (�C), Thot¼ temperature of the hottest month, Tcold¼ temperature of

the coldest month, Tmon10¼number of months where the temperature is

above 10�C, Pdry¼precipitation of the driest month, Psdry¼precipitation

of the driest month in summer, Pwdry¼precipitation of the driest month in

winter, Pswet¼precipitation of the wettest month in summer, Pwwet¼pre-

cipitation of the wettest month in winter, Pthreshold¼ varies according to the

following rules (if 70% of MAP occurs in winter then Pthreshold¼2�MAT, if

70% of MAP occurs in summer then Pthreshold¼2�MATþ28, otherwise

Pthreshold¼ 2�MATþ 14). Summer (winter) is defined as thewarmer (cooler)

six month period of ONDJFM and AMJJAS.

Reproduced from Peel MC, Finlayson BL, and McMahon TA (2007)

Updated world map of the Köppen–Geiger climate classification. Hydrol-

ogy and Earth System Sciences 11: 1633–1644.
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statistically significant differences (at the 5% level)
occur in 15 of these, indicated by asterisks (or num-
bers) in Table 2. The average difference in L-Cv for
those pairs that show significant difference is 83%,
while for the others this difference averages 24%.
The most consistent differences in Table 2 involve

Australia and Southern Africa (defined as Africa
south of the equator), when these are compared
with other continents. On an average, L-Cv of
Australian and Southern African rivers are 2–3
times those of rivers in similar climates on other con-
tinents. This is also illustrated in Figure 4 (for Cv

rather than L-Cv) where separate regression lines are
fitted to the data for Australia and Southern Africa
(combined) and the rest of the world.

The lines of explanation that have been proposed
for these differences are as follows. Both Australia
and Southern Africa are influenced by ENSO and
this increases the annual precipitation Cv compared
to other regions. This higher precipitation Cv is then
magnified in the conversion of precipitation to run-
off. The dominant tree species in the temperate for-
ests of Australia and Southern Africa are evergreen
while those of the temperate forests of the northern
hemisphere are deciduous. It has been shown that the
evergreen forests consistently evapo-transpire more
than deciduous forests, leaving a more variable and
smaller effective precipitation that becomes more var-
iable runoff. The impact of evergreen vegetation on
increasing the annual Cv of runoff declines as annual
precipitation increases and is more effective, where
the precipitation is winter dominant or nonseasonal.
Seasonal Regimes

The regime of a river is defined as the distribution of
flows through the year. Early attempts to develop a
global classification of river regimes have been based
on the Köppen climate classification, a necessity
driven by the lack of adequate global coverage of
river flow data. A review of these earlier classifica-
tions of river regimes can be found in the chapter by
Beckinsale listed below in the further reading. Figure 6
shows a classification of river regimes derived from a
global data set of mean monthly runoff, analyzed
using cluster analysis. The global distribution of
these regime types is shown in Figure 7. Note that
this classification does not specifically include ephem-
eral streams though many of these categories would
include periods of cease to flow in the low flow
season.

For the most part, the distribution of flow in these
regime patterns reflects the distribution of precipita-
tion throughout the year. There are, however, signifi-
cant exceptions to this. For example, in climatic zones
with significant winter snowfall, runoff will be
delayed until the onset of warmer conditions causing
snowmelt. Across northern Eurasia and North
America there is an extensive zone of Df climates –
cold climates with precipitation evenly distributed
through the year (Figure 2). The map of regime types
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(Figure 7) shows extensive regions of regime types
2–5 which have runoff concentrated in the late spring
and early summer, driven by snowmelt. Milder
C climates at the same latitudes have regimes that
reflect the influence of higher evapotranspiration in
summer.
The association between Köppen climate zones and
these regime patterns is given in Table 3, where only
flow records for catchments <10 000 km2 are used in
an attempt to ensure that the whole catchment is in a
single climate zone. It can be seen from that table that
the correlation between regime type and Köppen
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Table 2 Interannual variability of runoff (L-Cv) by Köppen climate type and continent

K€oppen AS AUS EUR NAF NAM SAF SAM SP

Af 0.15 0.15

Aw 0.20 0.201 0.192 0.391,2

BSh 0.24* 0.56*

BSk 0.22* 0.44* 0.31
Csb 0.34* 0.16*

Cwa 0.181,3 0.361,2 0.252,3

Cfa 0.161,2 0.451,3 0.212,3

Cfb 0.301,2 0.181,3 0.142,3

Dfb 0.17* 0.16*

Dfc 0.13 0.11 0.14

Significantly different pairs in each climate type are indicated by asterisks, or numbers when there is more than one pair in a single climate type.

AS – Asia; AUS – Australia; EUR – Europe; NAF – North Africa; NAM – North America; SAF – Southern Africa; SAM – South America; SP – South Pacific

(islands).

Source: Peel MC, McMahon TA, and Finlayson BL (2004) Continental differences in the variability of annual runoff - update and reassessment. Journal of

Hydrology 295: 185–197.
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climate zones is not particularly good because of the
variety of ways that climate can influence runoff
distribution through the year.
Floods

Floods occur as a result of large rainfall events con-
centrated in a relatively short time and in cold cli-
mates they are also generated by the spring thaw. The
size of flood produced from any particular rainfall
event depends on the interaction between the rainfall
event and catchment properties. For example, a given
high intensity rainfall event will produce a bigger
flood if the catchment is already wet, than if it falls
onto a dry catchment. In hydrology, flood magnitude
is usually reported as the highest flow reached (the
peak) and the standard data set used to describe the
floods of a catchment is the annual flood series, con-
sisting of the largest flood in each year of record.
Comparison of flood behaviour between catchments
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of different size is made by dividing flood peak dis-
charge by catchment area.
In Figure 8 the frequency distributions of the spe-

cific mean annual flood (SMAF in units of m3 s�1

km�2) are plotted for each major Köppen climate
type. Here, as in the case of MAR (Figure 3) and the
Cv of MAR, (Figure 5) the world pattern reflects
the Type C climate pattern because of the numerical
dominance of stream flow records from those climate
areas. The largest SMAF tends to occur in the Type
A climates, possibly reflecting generally wetter condi-
tions there and large scale weather systems producing
rainfall. Type B climates tend to have relatively low
values of SMAF possibly as a consequence of gener-
ally drier catchment conditions and convective storms
that affect only small areas. The low SMAF values for
Type D climates are influenced by the temperature
controlled snowmelt processes.
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Table 3 Distribution of river regime types (1–15, see Figure 6) and Köppen climate types for rivers with drainage basin areas less that

10 000 km2

Köppen 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Af 4 2 8 17 1 2

Am 2 1 4 4 1

Aw 3 1 3 4 5 41 10 1
BSh 1 6 1

BSk 1 1 5 5 2 2 1 1 3 3 2

BWh 1
BWk 1 2 1

Cfa 3 4 6 4 7 3 7 4 4 18 35 3

Cfb 18 1 5 9 21 87 21 46 9

Cfc 1 1 3 1 1
Csa 2 3 25 4

Csb 2 12

Cwa 1 8 24 3 3 1 1

Cwb 11 23 5 1 1 1 1
Dfa 1 2

Dfb 1 2 3 1 2 9 8

Dfc 8 26 4 2 1 1 5

Dsa 3
Dwd 1 1

E 4 10 3 2

Source: Haines AT, Finlayson BL, and McMahon TA (1988) A global classification of river regimes. Applied Geography 8: 255–272.
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The variability of flood behaviour is quantified
using the index of variability (Iv), also sometimes
called the Flash Flood Index. This is calculated as
the standard deviation of the logarithms of the annual
flood series. Another similar measure of variability is
the ratio of the mean annual flood to the flood with
an average recurrence interval of 100 years. Average
values of this ratio in Europe and North America are
in the range 2–4, while in Australia and Southern
Africa averages are in the range 5–14, with individual
rivers having ratios as high as 40. Figure 9 presents
frequency distributions of Iv for each major Köppen
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climate type. The patterns there are similar to those of
the Cv of annual runoff.
In most catchments there is a strong correlation

between the largest flood in a year and annual flow.
This relationship is strongest in the Type B climates,
where the single largest flood of the year commonly
produces a large proportion of the total annual flow.
In Types D and E climates, the snowmelt peak is
generally the largest flood event of the year and also
represents a significant proportion of the annual flow.
The relationship is weaker, but still persists, in the
Type A climates.
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With increasing climatic aridity, the peak flows
come to dominate stream hydrographs. Runoff
occurs following precipitation events, but quickly
ceases and there is little baseflow. This is illustrated
in Figure 10, where daily flows for a typical year are
plotted for an arid zone (BWh) and a humid zone
(Cfb) stream with similar-sized catchments. This
behavior has consequences for stream channel form
as will be discussed below.
Low Flows

Low flows are an important characteristic of the flow
in rivers that is related to climate. Low flows occur in
humid climates on a seasonal basis, depending on the
seasonal distribution of precipitation and tempera-
ture and these patterns are shown in the regime clas-
ses (Figure 6). Ephemeral streams are those that cease
to flow on a regular basis. Low flows that cease to
flow become more common in flow regimes as the
climate becomes more arid. One way to express this is
Todd River at Alice Springs
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Figure 10 Daily runoff (mm) for a typical year in an arid (Todd Rive

Southeast Australia). Note the runoff scales on these two graphs differ

the same procedure as the regime types in Figure 6 with the x-axis b
with the baseflow index (BFI) which is the ratio of
baseflow to total flow. High baseflow ratios are
found in humid zone streams and they are also pro-
moted where the catchment bedrock is highly perme-
able (limestone, for example). The Todd River, an
arid zone stream, has a BFI of 0.075, while the
Acheron River a humid zone stream has a BFI of
0.65 (Figure 10).
River Channels and Climate

The natural channels of rivers are self-formed and
self-maintained. In humid zone rivers, where flow is
relatively consistent through time, the form and size
of the river channel is related to the effective dis-
charge, essentially the range of flows, that because
of their magnitude and frequency, are most effective
in transporting sediment. Thus, throughout much of
the humid zone, river channels can be said to be in
equilibrium with the range of flows they carry.
 – Köppen climate type BWh

200 250 300 350

200 250 300 350

 first day of summer)

 first day of summer)

 – Köppen climate type Cfb

r, Central Australia) and a humid zone stream (Acheron River,

by two orders of magnitude. These hydrographs are plotted using

eginning on the first day of summer.
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This concept of an equilibrium channel does not
apply in semi-arid and arid zone streams. As the
hydrograph for the Todd River in Figure 10 shows,
the discharge of streams in semi-arid and arid cli-
mates is dominated by flood events and these carry
out work in moving sediment, and thereby shaping
the form and size of the river channel. The channels
and associated features of river morphology in the dry
climates are a product of the large flow events and
will persist in the landscape, often for decades, until
reshaped by a subsequent event of similar or larger
magnitude. As climate changes spatially along a gra-
dient, this distinction between arid and humid in
terms of the processes driving river morphology also
alters along a continuum.
Drainage systems can be classified as exoreic,

endoreic, and areic. Exoreic river systems flow to
the sea, generally have fully connected channel net-
works and are most common in humid climate zones.
Endoreic rivers flow into an internal basin because of
a combination of climatic aridity and continental
morphology. Examples of endoreic drainage systems
are the Lake Eyre Basin in Australia, the Okavango
River system in southern Africa, the Tarim Basin in
western China, the Great Basin in the United States,
and the Altiplano in South America. The largest
endoreic system, found in Central Asia, combines
the Aral Sea drainage and the Caspian Sea drainage.
Areic drainage systems either do not have surface
river channels or have deranged systems that lack an
integrated channel network. Further discussion on
endoreism and areism can be found elsewhere within
this encyclopedia.
The global distribution of these types of drainage

systems is mapped by Emmanuel de Martonne in
1927. Generally, endoreic and areic systems are asso-
ciated with arid climates and/or topographically
enclosed basins, though there are some exceptions
Table 4 Areas and percentages of endoreic and areic drainage

Region Endoreic

Area (km2�1000)

Europe 1753

Asia 4894

Africa 3452
Australia 1611

North America 1066

South America 1053

Northern Hemisphere 10247
Southern Hemisphere 3600

World 13847

Adapted from de Martonne E (1927) Regions of interior basin drainage. Geogr
to this. For example, the Yucatan Peninsula in
Mexico is humid but areic, because it is underlain
by permeable limestone. Table 4 lists the areas and
percentages of endoreic and areic drainage for the
continents. There are significant continental differ-
ences in this distribution. Only a small percentage of
the areas of North and South America have endoreic
and areic drainage due in part to the limited extent of
dry climates and also a lack of topographically
enclosed basins. Compare this with Asia, Africa,
and Australia where the dry lands are extensive and
there are significant areas of enclosed basins. Europe
is significant as the only continent where the area of
areic drainage is small in comparison to the area
of endoreic drainage. The main area of endoreic
drainage in Europe is the Volga basin, which is cli-
matically humid but flows into the Caspian Sea which
is too large for overflow to occur.

As Table 4 shows, 33% of the surface of the con-
tinents is drained by endoreic and areic systems, and
the majority (23%) of this is areic – lacking a surface
drainage system. The fully connected exoreic drain-
age networks that form the basis of most textbook
descriptions of river systems in fact occupy only two-
thirds of the total land area.
River Regulation, Environment, and
Climate

One of the consequences of the high flow variability
that accompanies climatic aridity is the need to store
larger volumes of water to meet the needs of water
users. If we take the case of a dam built to supply to
users, 80% of the mean annual flow of the river with
a reliability of 95%, the size of the storage needed is a
function of the square of the Cv of annual flows.
Table 5 lists the size of storages needed for this for
Areic

% Area (km2� 1000) %

19 452 5

11 9935 24

12 11771 40
21 3309 43

5 1070 5

6 1454 8

11 22139 23
11 5852 17

10 27991 23

aphical Review 17: 397–414.



Table 5 Average storage size needed to supply 80% of the

mean annual flow with a reliability of 95%, expressed as a ratio of

the mean annual flow

Continental
region

Number
of
streams

Storage size
(ratio of mean
annual flow)

Standard
deviation of
storage size

AS 143 0.62 1.45

NAM 189 0.44 0.60

SAM 53 0.44 0.63
EUR 260 0.28 0.36

NAF 23 0.35 0.37

SAF 100 2.07 2.82

AUS 156 1.65 1.57
SP 50 0.22 0.36

WOR 974 0.77 1.43

Continent abbreviations as for Table 2.

Adapted from McMahon TA, et al., 1992, Global Runoff, Catena Paper-

back, Cremlingen-Destedt.
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the major continental areas, where size is expressed
as a ratio of mean annual flow. In Australia and
Southern Africa, where, as described above, flow
variability is higher than in similar climates in other
continents, dams must be large enough to hold multi-
ples of the mean annual flow in order to meet this
design draft. This means that water storage is more
expensive in those areas and the impact on the flows
downstream of the dam is greater than elsewhere,
with deleterious consequences for the stream ecology.
In addition to this storage size effect, the impacts of

regulation in dry zone rivers will persist much further
downstream than is the case for rivers in the humid
zone. In the humid zone, there are unregulated tribu-
taries entering the system downstream of the dams
that help restore some of the natural flow character-
istics to the river. This is not so for dry climates where
rivers are exotic and derive little or none of their flow
from the areas they traverse downstream. The Nile is
a well known example of this effect and the altera-
tions to the patterns of flow caused by the Aswan
High Dam persist for over 1000 km downstream to
the river’s mouth.
Where dams are used to supply water to down-

stream irrigation systems it is not unusual for the
natural flow regime of the river to be substantially
changed. Often there is a regime reversal as water is
released downstream to irrigators in summer pro-
ducing high flows at a time when the rivers would
naturally carry only low flows. Another effect of
regulation is that the low flows in rivers are enhanced
by releases from dams, an effect that has been labeled
‘antidrought’ as it removes periods of low flow that
are important to the operation of the in-stream eco-
logical system.
Conclusions

Climate is the main determinant of the flow in
rivers through the hydrologic water balance. Rivers
are spatially varied systems and small headwater
streams in humid climates may have some flow char-
acteristics similar to larger rivers in arid climates.
Large river basins invariably include different climate
zones, so the relation between climate and flow of the
whole basin reflects all these climate effects and a
time delay.

The Köppen classification has been used here to
characterize climate, but there are additional climate
properties not represented in such a classification.
Climate extremes of wet and dry are responses to
large scale ocean-atmosphere fluctuation and to
more localized systems such as tropical storms. The
impacts of these are found in flow variability and the
flood behavior of rivers.

As a general rule, rivers in drier climates have more
variable flows than those in humid climates, reflect-
ing a similar relationship for precipitation. However,
there are some areas of the world, notably Australia
and Southern Africa, where the variability of annual
flows is 2–3 times that of rivers in similar climates in
other continents.

The long-term average distribution of flows
through the year (regime) reflects the distribution of
precipitation in many cases, but where there is signif-
icant winter snow and ice storage, the high flow
period will be determined by temperature when the
snow melts. Temperature also has a strong effect on
summer flow when evapotranspiration rates are high.

In relation to climate, floods follow a pattern simi-
lar to total flow. Floods (in terms of flow per unit
area) tend to be smaller in dry climates and more
variable. Floods tend to dominate the stream hydro-
graph in dry climates and baseflow, as expressed
through the Baseflow Index, is reduced as a compo-
nent of the flow hydrograph.

The importance of floods in dry climate rivers is
also reflected in the river channels where channel
form is generally a consequence of the most recent
large flood. This is in contrast to rivers in the humid
zone where channel form is in equilibrium with the
range of flows in the river.

Integrated drainage networks flowing to the sea are
characteristic of the humid zone and two thirds of the
earth’s surface is made up of these endoreic drainage
systems. Nearly a quarter of the earth’s surface lacks a
surface drainage system, mainly because of climatic
aridity. Ten percent of the earth’s land surface has
endoreic drainage. This is also mainly a response to
dry climates but is also partly determined by the
existence of topographic depressions.
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The more variable flows in rivers of the dry cli-
mates mean that larger volumes of water must be
stored to meet demand. Also, in dry climates the
effects of river regulation on flow and water quality
persist further downstream than they do in humid
climates where unregulated tributaries restore some
of the natural flow characteristics.

See also: Africa; Asia – Eastern Asia; Asia – Monsoon
Asia; Asia – Northern Asia and Central Asia Endorheic
Rivers; Australia (and Papua, New Guinea); European
Rivers; Floods; Geomorphology of Streams and Rivers;
Hydrological Cycle and Water Budgets; Hydrology:
Streams; South America; Streams and Rivers of North
America: Overview, Eastern and Central Basins.
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Introduction

Early urban centers were established near inland
aquatic ecosystems, which provided a reliable source
of freshwater or served as important navigation routes.
Hence, there is a long history of cities benefiting from
and impacting inland aquatic ecosystems (streams,
rivers, ponds, lakes, and wetlands). Urban impacts
have intensified as urban populations have expanded.
The proportion of the human population living in

urban areas has increased considerably in the last
century. Only 10% of people were living in cities in
1900; by 1950 the proportion had increased to
29.8%; it was 47.2% in 2000; and projections for
2010 are that 51.5% of people will live in cities. Most
of the future increase in urban populations will be
occurring in the developing world. For example,
urban populations in Europe and North America are
projected to increase by only 10% from 1990 to
2010, whereas urban populations in Africa and
Latin America are projected to increase by 75%.
There is no single definition of ‘urban.’ Three char-

acteristics are commonly used: population density
(minimum 400–1000 persons per km2), population
size (minimum 1000–5000), and occupation (a maxi-
mum of 50–75% employed in agriculture). Urban
sprawl is characteristic of urbanization in North
America, where the amount of land occupied by
urban areas is increasing at a faster rate than is the
urban population. This form of urbanization has sig-
nificant consequences for aquatic ecosystems because
of its associated extensive alteration of catchments.
Several metrics have been used to quantify the extent
of urbanization and relate that to its impacts on
aquatic ecosystems (Table 1). The simplest is popula-
tion density, with which all other metrics are corre-
lated; but that metric does not capture the diversity of
development patterns and mechanisms of urban
influence, which range from the type of infrastructure
to socioeconomic conditions.
Cities differ greatly in geographic and climatic

setting, population and housing density, types of
industry, modes of waste disposal, transportation
and water infrastructure, and many other factors
that influence aquatic ecosystems. Hence, the term
‘urban aquatic ecosystem’ encompasses a diverse
range of water bodies and impacts. This chapter pro-
vides an overview of the diversity of impacts of
urbanization on inland, freshwater aquatic ecosys-
tems. It begins with and focuses on urban rivers and
streams, then provides a shorter discussion of urban
lakes and ponds, and finally urban wetlands. Ground-
water ecosystems are not discussed, although urbaniza-
tion and resultant water withdrawal impact them; in
particular, saline intrusion is a result of over-extraction.
Withdrawal of groundwater at rates greater than it is
recharged leads to declining water tables and drying up
of springs and ponds. Urbanization also affects aquatic
ecosystems far from cities (e.g., via atmospheric trans-
port of pollutants), but the focus here is on aquatic
ecosystems in cities as well as those in the urban fringe.
The chapter ends with a summary of services provided
to society by urban aquatic ecosystems, general conclu-
sions, and gaps in our knowledge.
Rivers and Streams

Flowing waters in urban areas are impacted by multi-
ple stressors resulting in a characteristic ‘urban stream
syndrome’ (Figure 1). Replacing vegetated cover with
impervious surfaces (e.g., roads, parking lots, roof-
tops), altering network structure by burying streams
in culverts, encasing them in cement-lined straight
channels, and routing storm water through pipes
changes water movement across the landscape,
which alters hydrologic regime, channel geomorphol-
ogy, and temperature regime. More sediments, nutri-
ents, pesticides, and contaminants are delivered to
streams. These alterations impact aquatic habitats,
species assemblages, foodwebs, and ecosystem pro-
cesses, resulting in a loss of the goods and services
benefiting humans that aquatic ecosystems provide.
Geomorphology

Urban development in the catchment impacts the
physical features of stream channels even when the
channel is not intentionally altered by activities such
as straightening and lining with concrete. These
changes occur in two stages: an initial increase in
sediment loss from the catchment and deposition in
the channel as roads and buildings are constructed;
this is followed by declining sediment production
from the urbanized catchment, but enhanced runoff
that often results in channel enlargement. The initial
sediment mobilization phase is associated with rates
of sediment production many times pre-development
rates (Table 2), but sediment yields are lower when
development is complete. For example, sediment
259
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Figure 1 A simplified diagram of the urban stream syndrome showing the pathways of urbanization impacts; þ and – signs indicate
the direction of change. Human societies cause the changes indicated, and they are also impacted by the changes.

Table 1 Metrics of urbanization used to evaluate its impact on aquatic ecosystems, components included in each metric, and an

example of a study in which the metric was used

Metric Measures included Study

Population density Humans per km2 1

Percent urban land

use

% of catchment in urban land cover classes: high and low intensity urban, industrial, transportation 1

Percent impervious

cover

% of catchment covered by rooftops, roads, parking lots, and other impervious surfaces 2

Effective

imperviousness

% of catchment covered by impervious surfaces with a direct hydraulic connection to streams 3

Urban intensity index Infrastructure (road density, number of point source discharges, number of dams, number of Toxic

Release Inventory sites), land use (% urban and % forest + shrublands for entire basin and for

125 m buffer on each side of streams identified on 1:100 000 scale maps of the network), and

socioeconomic data (census counts for population, labor, income, and housing variables)

4

Common urban

intensity index

% basin in urban landuse, percent of basin in forested or shrubland, % of stream network buffer in

developed, % of stream network buffer in forest and shrub lands, and road density

5

1. Meyer JL et al. (2005) (see Further Reading).

2. Arnold CL and Gibbons CJ (1996) Impervious surface coverage: the emergence of a key environmental indicator. American Planners Association

Journal 62: 243–258.

3. Walsh CJ et al. (2005) (see Further Reading).

4. McMahon G and Cuffney TF (2000) Quantifying urban intensity in drainage basins for assessing stream ecological conditions. Journal of the American

Water Resources Association 36: 1247–1261.

5. Tate CM, Cuffney TF, Giddings EM et al. (2005) Use of an urban intensity index to assess urban effects on streams in three contrasting environmental

settings. American Fisheries Society Symposium 47: 291–315.
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production from developing basins in Maryland aver-
aged 16 times pre-development rates but only 1.7 times
pre-development rates in basins where urbanization
was complete. The source of sediment differs in the
two phases: hillslope erosion is the largest sediment
source in the initial aggradation phase, whereas chan-
nel and bank erosion is the largest sediment source in
the subsequent erosional phase.
Altered delivery of water and sediments from the

catchment results in changes in channel form. Data
collected around the world indicate larger (i.e., wider
and often also deeper) channels in urbanizing rivers,
although this generalization has many exceptions.
Urban streams also have reduced sinuosity. Where
flow has increased and sediment supply has not, bed
coarsening is observed; but where accelerated erosion
occurs during construction, stream beds are choked
with silt and sand. As data are collected from urban
streams in different hydroclimatic settings, regional
differences in these trends are becoming apparent.
For example, reduction in channel capacity because
of decreased depth has been observed in humid tropi-
cal streams in African and Asian cities; in contrast,
British rivers tend to become narrower and deeper
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with urbanization; and stream channel response to
urbanization in arid environments is highly variable
spatially with channel widening at some points and
incision elsewhere. Differences in channel slope and
erodibility of geologic materials as well as bridge
and road construction lead to spatial variation in
degree of incision.
Urbanization results not only in changes in channel

form but also changes in the structure of the entire
river network. Headwater channels are filled or buried
and encased in pipes, leading to a reduction in drain-
age density (length of stream/area of catchment). For
example, drainage density of natural stream channels
was reduced by 58% in an urbanMaryland catchment
and by 33% in an urban Georgia catchment. When
roads and storm drains are included in the river
network, drainage density increases by 50–>800%.
Hence, small streams, which slow the downstream
movement of water, sediments and nutrients, are
replaced by an enhanced network of pipes, which are
designed to rapidly transport water downstream. This
change has profound consequences for the hydrology,
chemistry and biology of the river network.
Hydrology

When natural vegetation is replaced by impervious
surfaces, the movement of water through the land-
scape is altered (Table 3). Increasing impervious
cover results in decreased infiltration and a greater
proportion of precipitation leaving as runoff. Not
Table 2 Rates of sediment production in urbanizing landscapes

Location (% of catchment disturbed) Catchment area (km2)

Maryland, USA (100%) 0.0065

Maryland, USA (100%) 0.08

New Jersey, USA (100%) 0.075

Papeete, Tahiti (100%) 0.85
Colorado, USA (53%) 3.7

Maryland, USA (29%) 98.4

New South Wales, Australia (23%) 83.8
Maryland, USA (17%) 0.24

Virginia, USA (7%) 24.6

Data are from studies reviewed by Chin (2006). Increase over background is c

Table 3 Changes in the water budget (fate of precipitation) with incr

and Meyer (2001))

Impervious cover (%) Evapotranspiration (%) Shallow

<10 40 25

10–20 38 21

35–50 35 20

75–100 30 10
only is the total amount of runoff increased, but its
pattern is also altered. Urban streams are character-
ized as having flashier flows, i.e., floods are more
frequent and flows reach peak discharge more rapidly
(Figure 2). Peak discharges are also higher in urban
streams; e.g., discharge during a flood likely to occur
every two years in an urbanWashington stream is equal
to discharge during a flood likely to occur only every
ten years in a forested stream. A recent analysis of
hydrologic regime in catchments with >15% urban
land cover in the southeastern and northwestern United
States found increased peak flows, decreased minimum
flows, and increased flow variability. Urban peak flows
were 3–4 times those in agricultural regions, and
annual flood peaks based on daily average discharges
were magnified 22–84% in urbanized catchments.

With the decreased infiltration characteristic of ele-
vated imperviousness (Table 3), one might expect
lower baseflow; but this is not consistently observed
because of additional inputs from septic systems,
lawn and garden watering, and wastewater treatment
plant effluents. Wastewater can constitute a large
fraction of urban stream discharge; e.g., effluent is
69% of annual discharge and 100% of discharge
during low flow conditions in the Platte River below
Denver, Colorado. Effluent-dominated streams are
common in cities around the world.

Loss of riparian vegetation, runoff from heated
impervious surfaces, direct discharge of heated efflu-
ent from power-generating plants, and the urban
‘heat island’ effect contribute to warmer streams in
Sediment yield (t km�2 year�1) Increase over background

54 056 300�
30 889 140�
1194 47�
7300 120�
2913 30�
236 4�
3829 120�
9267 30�

12 549 3�

alculated from pre-development reaches upstream or nearby.

easing impervious cover in urban catchments (modified from Paul

infiltration (%) Deep infiltrations (%) Runoff (%)

25 10

21 20

15 30

5 55
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Figure 2 Typical hydrograph after a one-day storm in an urban

stream (dashed line) and a forested stream (solid line). Discharge

rises and falls faster in the urban stream and reaches a higher
maximum.
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cities. For example, urban streams have warmer sum-
mer temperatures (5–8 �C), cooler winter temperatures
(1.5–3 �C), and greater diel change in temperature.
These differences are particularly apparent during
summer storms, when temperature pulses can be
10–15 �C warmer than forested streams.
Chemistry

Urban streams receive a wide variety of chemical com-
pounds from wastewater treatment plant (WWTP)
effluents, industrial discharges, storm sewers, and sep-
tic systems, as well as runoff from lawns, gardens,
roads, and parking lots. As a consequence, concentra-
tions of both inorganic and organic compounds are
usually elevated in urban streams, although the type of
chemical pollution varies greatly depending on the
nature of human activity in the catchment. Although
treatment technologies in WWTP have improved, sys-
tems still fail, permitted discharges are exceeded, and
many cities still have combined sewer and stormwater
pipes so that combined sewer overflows are common
during rainstorms. Rivers are the most frequent recipi-
ent of effluents from WWTPs; e.g., of 248 urban
WWTPs in the United States, 84% discharge into riv-
ers. Non-point sources (e.g., runoff from lawns, roads)
are also ubiquitous in urban settings.
High concentrations of phosphorus, nitrogen, and

other ions are commonly observed in urban streams.
Elevated phosphorus concentrations are observed
below WWTPs as well as from fertilizers applied to
lawns and gardens. Erosion of soils during construc-
tion can carry a considerable load of sediment-bound
phosphorus to streams. High concentrations of nitrate
and ammonium can extend far downstream of urban
centers. Concentrations of other ions such as calcium,
sodium, potassium, and chloride, are also commonly
elevated in urban streams. For example, runoff from
road de-icing in the northeastern U.S. has resulted in
chloride concentrations in streams that are elevated
throughout the winter, reaching peak concentrations
equivalent to 25% sea water. Even during the summer,
chloride concentrations remain at levels 100 times
those observed in forested watersheds. Elevated elec-
trical conductivity in urban streams is not unique to
northern cities, but is a generally useful indicator of
urban influence.

Metals such as zinc, copper, lead, chromium, cad-
mium, and nickel, frequently occur at higher concentra-
tions in urban than in less disturbed streams. Although
industrial discharges contribute to these high concen-
trations, non-point sources such asbrake linings (nickel,
chromium, lead and copper) and tires (zinc, lead, chro-
mium, copper and nickel) are a greater source. Metal
concentrations are generally higher in sediments than in
the overlying water, particularly fine-grained sediments
with high organic matter content.

Pesticides such as insecticides, herbicides, and fun-
gicides have a high detection frequency in urban
streams. Pesticide concentrations in urban stream
sediments in the United States and in France fre-
quently exceed those observed in agricultural areas.
Pesticides are used on lawns, gardens, and golf
courses as well as in homes and industrial or com-
mercial buildings. Urban pesticide use accounts for a
third of total use in the United States.

Other organic compounds such as polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), and petroleum-derived hydrocarbons are
also found in urban streams. PAHs are largely from
organic solvents used in industry and delivered to
streams via industrial discharges. In contrast, hydro-
carbons from automobiles and trucks enter streams
via runoff from impervious surfaces. The amount of
hydrocarbons delivered by rivers to the ocean can be
considerable; e.g., 48 500 l of oil enters Narragansett
Bay via rivers each year.

Pharmaceuticals and compounds from personal-
care products (e.g., shampoo, deodorants) are also
commonly detected in urban streams. Antibiotics,
caffeine, chemotherapeutic drugs, analgesics, narcot-
ics, psychotherapeutic drugs, and contraceptives
have been detected, although their impact on aqua-
tic biota and ecosystems is only beginning to be
explored. In laboratory experiments where test ani-
mals (e.g., fathead minnows, stoneflies) are exposed
to water from urban streams, increased mortality
rate and altered reproductive characteristics have
been observed.
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Biology

The organisms in urban streams are impacted by the
alterations in geomorphology, hydrology and chemis-
try described above. Elevated concentrations of coli-
form bacteria are often recorded, particularly in wet
weather and where storm and sanitary sewers are
combined. Antibiotic-resistant bacteria have also
been observed. Iron bacteria are a common feature
of urban streams where anoxic, iron-rich ground
water reaches the surface.
Naturally vegetated riparian zones are less com-

mon in urban environments. Their elimination alters
light and temperature regimes, bank stability, sedi-
ment and nutrient delivery, inputs of leaf litter, and
habitat availability for plants and animals character-
istic of the streamside environment. Even when a
forested riparian zone is present, it is often so narrow
that it is less effective and vulnerable to extreme
events (e.g., wind storms) and bypassed by storm-
water pipes so that little removal of sediments, nutri-
ents or contaminants occurs.
Increased light and nutrients in some urban settings

can result in elevated algal biomass in urban streams;
however, algal biomass may also be lower in urban
streams because of the presence of metals and herbi-
cides as well as unstable substrates, variable flow
regimes, and high turbidity resulting from excess fine
sediments. Pollution-tolerant algal taxa are more
abundant in urban streams.
The invertebrate fauna of urban streams is charac-

terized by decreased abundance (and often absence)
of sensitive taxa (e.g., Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera,
and Trichoptera) and increased abundance of tolerant
taxa (chironomids and oligochaetes). Taxa richness
declines with increasing urbanization (Table 4). Loss
of habitat (e.g., excess sedimentation), discharge
extremes, elevated water temperature, low oxygen,
toxic chemicals, poor food quality, and presence of
non-native competitors and predators are some of the
many factors responsible for the observed declines.
Indices of biotic integrity based on benthic inverte-
brates reveal threshold effects on invertebrate assem-
blages when impervious surface cover is 5–18% of
the catchment, although linear declines rather than a
threshold are also observed (Table 4). Effective
imperviousness (the area of impervious surfaces
with direct hydraulic connection to streams) is a bet-
ter predictor of urban impact on invertebrates than
total impervious cover. Recognition of the importance
of effective imperviousness has significant implications
for management of urban streams. It suggests that the
effects of impervious surfaces on aquatic ecosystems
can be reduced by disconnecting impervious surfaces
from streams through the installation of features such
as rain gardens and infiltration basins rather than
stormwater pipes.

The response of stream fish assemblages to urbani-
zation is similar to that described for other taxa: loss
of sensitive and native species and increased abun-
dance of tolerant, generalist species, including more
non-native species introduced either by accident or
for sport fishing. In some cases species richness declines
with increasing urbanization, but if urbanization
results in invasion of native or exotic generalists,
richness may increase (Table 4). The numbers of indi-
viduals with parasites and lesions often increases with
urbanization. These changes are in response to the
same kinds of factors causing invertebrate declines as
identified in the previous paragraph. Fish-based
indices of biotic integrity decline as impervious cover
increases, particularly when impervious cover exceeds
�10% or when effective impervious cover is above a
threshold of 8–12% (Table 4). Urban rivers offer fish-
ing opportunities, although many carry advisories
with recommendations for very limited consumption
of fish that are caught because of contamination with
compounds such as mercury and PCBs.

Declines in other vertebrate taxa have also been
observed in urban streams and riparian zones: amphib-
ians, birds, small mammals andmarsupials (e.g., platy-
pus). Several factors can lead to amphibian declines in
urban streams; these include toxic chemicals, altered
conductivity and pH, excess siltation, loss of terrestrial
habitat, elevatedmortality at road crossings, and intro-
duction of competitors and predators. For example,
declines in amphibian richness in southern California
streamswere related to invasion of an exotic crayfish in
streams where flows were perennial because of urban
development; amphibians could persist in the inter-
mittent streams characteristic of this climate, but the
exotic crayfish could not.
Ecosystem Processes

Changes in hydrology, chemistry and biology result in
altered ecosystem processes in urban streams,
although functional changes have been studied less
than structural changes. Rates of removal of nutrients
from stream water are lower in urban streams as a
result of reduced storage of benthic organic matter or
lower algal biomass. Accelerated rates of leaf break-
down have been observed in urban streams as a con-
sequence of enhanced erosive capacity rather than
biological decomposition. Trends in primary produc-
tivity and system respiration with urbanization have
not been consistent, probably because rates of meta-
bolism reflect a response to several factors (e.g., nutri-
ent and organic matter supply, light availability,



Table 4 Examples of the responses of stream invertebrate (I) and fish (F) assemblages to urbanization

Location of metropolitan
area studied

Nature of response Source

Maryland, USA I: #diversity with " ISC (1 to 17%) 1

F: #diversity at ISC >12–15%; absent at ISC >30–50%

Virginia, USA I: # diversity with " ISC (15–25%) 2
Washington, USA I: IBI # with " ISC (1 to 6%); no # if riparian intact 3

California, USA I: # EPT richness and % abundance in EPT taxa with " % urban land cover 4

California, USA I: all invertebrate metrics lower in concrete-lined streams than in natural or

channelized streams

5

Utah, USA I: # richness metrics and " tolerant taxa with " UII 6

Victoria, Australia I: # richness metrics with "effective ISC 7

Minas Gerais, Brazil I: depauperate fauna below urban untreated sewage; 8

F: fewer native and more exotic species below city
New York, USA I: # biotic indices with "% urban land cover; 9

F: no significant change in indices with % urban land cover but # abundance

with "road density

Maryland, USA I: metrics go from good to poor at 15% ISC 10
F: #diversity when ISC >10–12%

Massachusetts, USA I: # richness metrics and " tolerant taxa with " UII 6, 11

F: # species richness and fluvial specialists with " UII
Alabama, USA I: # richness metrics and " tolerant taxa with " UII 6, 11

F: # species richness and endemic species richness with " UII

N. Carolina, USA F: # IBI with " % urban land cover 12

Georgia, USA F: # species richness and " relative abundance of centrarchids with " % urban
land cover

13

Wisconsin, USA F: threshold at 8–12% effective ISC; # richness and IBI above threshold 14

Illinois and Wisconsin, USA F: low IBI when urban land cover >25% 15

Georgia, USA F: #IBI and " fin lesions with " % urban land cover 16
Ontario, Canada F: #IBI at ISC >10%; less impact if riparian intact 17

New York, USA F: egg and larval density#to 10% urban land use; absent above that 18

ISC: impervious surface cover; effective ISC as defined in Table 1; IBI: Index of Biotic Integrity; EPT: Ephemeroptera, Plectoptera, Trichoptera; UII: urban

intensity index as defined in Table 1; ": increase; #: decrease.
Sources

1. Klein (1979) in Paul and Meyer (2001) (see Further Reading).

2. Jones and Clark (1987) in Paul and Meyer (2001) (see Further Reading).

3. Horner RR, Booth DB, Azous A, et al. (1997) in Paul and Meyer (2001) (see Further Reading).

4. Carter JL and Fend SV (2005) Setting limits: The development and use of factor-ceiling distributions for an urban assessment using macroinvertebrates.

pp. 179–192. In: Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

5. Burton CA, Brown LR, and Belitz K (2005) Assessing water source and channel type as factors affecting benthic macroinvertebrate and periphyton

assemblages in the highly urbanized Santa Ana River Basin, California. pp. 239–262. In: Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM, et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

6. Cuffney TF, Zappia H, Giddings EM, et al. (2005) Effects of urbanization on benthic macroinvertebrate assemblages in contrasting environmental settings:

Boston, Massachusetts; Birmingham, Alabama; and Salt Lake City, Utah. pp. 361–408. In: Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

7. Walsh CJ (2004) Protection of in-stream biota from urban impacts: Minimize catchment imperviousness or improve drainage design? Marine and

Freshwater Research 55: 317–326.

8. Pompeu PS, Alves CBM, and Callisto M (2005) The effects of urbanization on biodiversity and water quality in the Rio das Velhas Basin, Brazil. pp.

11–22. In: Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

9. Limburg KE, Stainbrook KM, Erickson JD et al. (2005) Urbanization consequences: Case studies in the Hudson River watershed. pp. 23–38. In: Brown

LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

10. Schueler TR and Galli J (1992) in Paul and Meyer (2001) (see Further Reading).

11. Meador MR, Coles JF, and Zappia H (2005) Fish assemblage responses to urban intensity gradient in contrasting metropolitan areas: Birmingham,

Alabama and Boston, Massachusetts. pp. 409–423. In: Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

12. Kennen JG, Chang M, and Tracy BH (2005) Effects of landscape change on fish assemblage structure in a rapidly growing metropolitan area in North

Carolina, USA. pp. 39–52. In: Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM, et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

13. Walters DM, Freeman MC, Leigh DS et al. (2005) Urbanization effects on fishes and habitat quality in a southern Piedmont river basin. pp. 69–86. In:

Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

14. Wang L, Lyons J, Kanehl P, et al. (2001) Impacts of urbanization on stream habitat and fish across multiple spatial scales. Environmental Management

28: 255–266.

15. Fitzpatrick FA, Diebel MW, Harris MA et al. (2005) Effects of urbanization on the geomorphology, habitat, hydrology and fish Index of Biotic Integrity of

streams in the Chicago area, Illinois and Wisconsin. pp. 87–116. In: Brown LR, Gray RH, Hughes RM et al. (ed.) (see Further Reading).

16. Helms BS, Feminella JW, and Pan S (2005) Detection of biotic responses to urbanization using fish assemblages from small streams of western

Georgia, USA. Urban Ecosystems 8: 39–57.

17. Steedman RJ (1988) in Paul and Meyer (2001) (see Further Reading).

18. Limburg KE and Schmidt RE (1990) in Paul and Meyer (2001) (see Further Reading).
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substrate instability, pesticides, turbidity); all of
these factors generally increase with urbanization,
but some stimulate whereas others decrease prim-
ary productivity and ecosystem respiration. The
response of invertebrate secondary production to
urbanization is unknown because it has not been
measured along a gradient of urbanization.
Lakes and Ponds

Many of the impacts of urbanization just described
for rivers and streams are also observed in urban lakes
and ponds such as altered temperature regimes, ele-
vated concentrations of nutrients and contaminants,
reduced total species richness, and a greater propor-
tion of exotic species. Water withdrawals from urban
lakes or their tributary streams can significantly
reduce lake levels; e.g., lake levels of Lake Chapala
in Guadalajara Mexico are currently 7 m below the
level of the 1930s, exposing extensive mudflats.
Urban lakes and ponds receive of inputs of nutrients
and contaminants from both atmosphere and catch-
ment. Alteration of urban catchments and the physi-
cal, chemical and biological characteristics of urban
streams described above result in enhanced delivery
of sediments, nutrients, metals, and organic contami-
nants from streams and stormwater conduits, as well
as direct runoff from impervious surfaces. Air pollu-
tion further adds to the contaminant load of urban
lakes and ponds.
One of the earliest incidences of urban impacts on

aquatic ecosystems is discernible in the sediments of
an Italian lake, Lago di Monterossi. Construction of
the Via Cassia (a Roman highway) about 2000 years
ago resulted in elevated rates of sedimentation, and
higher sediment nutrient content. This is an example
of cultural eutrophication, commonly resulting from
anthropogenic inputs of nutrients. The excess nitro-
gen (N) and phosphorus (P) usually comes from
agricultural or urban sources with higher N:P ratios
than in reference settings. Symptoms of cultural
eutrophication include increased algal biomass and
productivity, a shift from algal species that are pal-
atable to herbivorous zooplankton to inedible cya-
nobacteria, and an increased incidence of fish kills.
Lake Washington in Seattle, Washington, USA is a
classic example of this phenomenon, where increased
algal blooms and decreased Secchi disc depths were
associated with inputs of P from municipal sewage.
When these inputs were diverted, algal productivity
decreased and Secchi disc depths increased. Simply
diverting inputs is not always effective, as was
observed in Lake Trummen, Sweden. Because of accu-
mulated P in lake sediments, sediment skimming and
elimination of carp (they disturb sediments, thereby
releasing P) was also necessary before improvements
were observed.

There have been few studies of urban lakes along a
gradient of urbanization, but there are many studies
of individual lakes in urban settings. Urbanization
affects not only lakes within city limits, but also
those at the urban-rural fringe, where suburbs are
expanding. Although an ‘urban lake syndrome’ analo-
gous to the ‘urban stream syndrome’ has not been
articulated, its characteristics would include the symp-
toms of cultural eutrophication described above com-
bined with elevated concentrations of anthropogenic
contaminants (e.g., metals and hydrocarbons) and a
higher proportion of introduced species. In contrast
to reference lakes, where most contaminants are from
atmospheric sources, increased inputs of nutrients
and contaminants from point (e.g., municipal and
industrial effluents) and non-point (e.g., septic sys-
tems and stormwater) sources in the catchment alter
urban lake chemistry. Concentrations of coliform
bacteria can be high, and beach closures occur, espe-
cially after storms that result in combined sewer over-
flows. Many European and older North American
cities have conduits that carry both sewage and storm-
water; intense rainstorms fill the pipes, overwhelm
wastewater treatment plants, and dump untreated
wastes directly into receiving waters. In the develop-
ing world, untreated municipal and industrial wastes
are commonly discharged directly into aquatic eco-
systems, resulting in highly degraded urban aquatic
ecosystems. The unique biodiversity of Lake Victoria
in Africa is threatened by urban development around
it because untreated wastes go directly into the lake.
Hypoxic bottom waters are common in eutrophic
urban lakes, with consequences for biogeochemical
cycles as well as benthic biota. The extent to which
these symptoms are exhibited in an urban lake
depends not only upon urbanization intensity, but
also upon lake attributes that result from its geologi-
cal and biological setting, such as area, volume,
depth, water residence time, sediment characteristics,
and species present.

Sediments from urban lakes provide a historical
record of contamination. Concentrations of metals
in sediments from urban lakes are considerably
higher than in reference lakes. Stricter discharge lim-
its were enacted in the United States in the 1970s,
and concentrations of lead, cadmium, chromium and
nickel in urban lake sediments generally declined
over the past three decades, whereas there has been
no consistent trend for copper and mercury, and
increases outnumber decreases for zinc. Concentra-
tions of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
and chlordane in sediments from 38 urban and
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reference lakes across the United States increased as
catchment urbanization increased. PAH concentra-
tions increased over the past three decades, whereas
chlordane increased in half the lakes and decreased in
the other half. Both compounds enter food webs and
are the cause of many fish consumption advisories.
Algal diversity is reduced, but biomass and produc-

tivity is usually high in urban lakes because of ele-
vated rates of nutrient delivery and altered grazer
assemblages. High algal biomass combined with
accelerated sediment delivery results in higher turbid-
ity in urban lakes. Water temperature, depth of tur-
bulent mixing, pH, and low N:P ratios in urban lakes
can result in seasonal blooms of cyanobacteria that
are inedible to zooplankton, unsightly, often create
taste and odor problems, and can be toxic to humans,
pets, and livestock. In 2007, crews skimmed more
than 6000 tons of cyanobacteria from Lake Taihu in
China in an attempt to keep them out of the drinking
water of the city of Wuxi. Scientists have expressed
concern that such blooms will become even more
common throughout the world’s urban areas because
of global warming. Shallow urban lakes often sup-
port dense stands of aquatic macrophytes, many of
which are invasive weeds (e.g., Hydrilla). Housing
development along the shoreline can be extensive
with resulting loss of riparian forest and reduced
input of woody debris to the littoral zone. Those
losses represent a loss of nearshore habitat for fishes
and other biota. The absence of riparian and littoral
vegetation in Wisconsin lakes in urban commercial
settings was identified as the factor resulting in fewer
zooplankton taxa in those lakes than in lakes in urban
residential or forested settings. Regionally common
zooplankton taxa were present, but rare taxa were
missing from the urban lakes. Artificial lights at night
in urban lakes and ponds can interfere with zooplank-
ton migration patterns.
Onondaga Lake near Syracuse, New York, pro-

vides a classic example of the impacts of urbanization
on a lake. Industrial discharges during the 19th
and 20th centuries combined with increasing human
population and inputs of sewage effluent resulted in
elevated salinity, high concentrations of nutrients and
organic contaminants, toxic concentrations of free
ammonia, severe oxygen depletion, frequent cyano-
bacteria blooms, and the loss of native zooplankton
and fish species. As industrial andmunicipal discharges
have been reduced and sediment cleanup programs
begun, lake water quality has improved, cyanobacteria
blooms are less common, and native species ofDaphnia
have returned. Fishing is allowed, but consumption
advisories persist.
In addition to naturally occurring lakes, artificially

created lakes and ponds are common in urban areas.
The European Union has classified 4% of its surface
waters as artificial. Artificial lakes and ponds are
often fairly shallow and may be purely ornamental,
serve as a municipal water source, store storm water,
or enhance its infiltration. Reservoirs pooled behind
dams provide water for generating electricity. Intro-
duction of non-native plants, invertebrates, and fishes
alter food webs and nutrient dynamics in these eco-
systems. These introductions occur more frequently
in ponds close to roads (a shorter distance to carry an
aquarium before dumping). Introductions of bottom-
feeding fishes (e.g., goldfish) may enhance cultural
eutrophication by accelerating release of phosphorus
from the sediments.
Wetlands

Urbanization has resulted in significant wetland loss
through draining, dredging, and filling. Even if wet-
lands are not completely eliminated, urban develop-
ment fragments them with road crossings and impairs
wetland ecosystem function by altering hydrologic
regime, increasing input of nutrients and toxins, and
introducing exotic species. Wetland species such as
turtles and salamanders that spend part of their life
on land and part in water are particularly vulnerable
to urbanization. Not only does one life history stage
have to survive in an altered aquatic environment, but
the terrestrial stage has to survive in an often hostile
terrestrial environment (e.g., migrating across roads
results in high mortality rates). Studies have consis-
tently found anuran abundance and species richness
to be negatively correlated with measures of urbani-
zation: % urban land use, road density, % imper-
viousness, and large inputs of stormwater. Similar
findings have been reported for wetland bird species.

Recognition of the impacts of urban stormwater
runoff on aquatic ecosystems has resulted in regula-
tions requiring the construction of stormwater reten-
tion, detention, or infiltration ponds and wetlands in
the United States and the European Union. Wetlands
have also been constructed to treat sewage and storm-
water. These artificial wetlands can be effective in
nutrient removal, but provide habitat that is less
desirable than naturally occurring wetlands. Artificial
wetlands are characterized by elevated concentra-
tions of contaminants and a high proportion of exotic
flora and fauna.
Ecosystem Services

Urban aquatic ecosystems provide a wide range of
ecosystem services, which are the goods and services



Table 5 Examples of ecosystem services provided by intact urban aquatic ecosystems. Services are organized according to the

framework used in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005)

Type of ecosystem service Services provided by aquatic ecosystems

Provisioning Produce food (e.g., fisheries)

Fresh water for human uses

Regulating Natural hazard regulation (e.g., flood protection)
Water purification (e.g., retention of sediments; retention and transformation of nutrients,

contaminants and organic matter)

Cultural Inspiration and aesthetic values; spiritual renewal and a sense of place
Educational opportunities (e.g., interesting habitats and biota)

Recreational opportunities (e.g., boating, fishing, swimming, wildlife viewing)
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produced by ecosystems that are beneficial to humans
(Table 5). The impacts of urbanization described
in the previous sections have reduced the capacity
of aquatic ecosystems to provide these services. For
example, increasing impervious cover reduces ground-
water recharge, storage of floodwaters and sediments,
capacity for nutrient and contaminant removal, all
of which impactwater quality and aquatic biodiversity.
As city dwellers recognize the value of ecosystem ser-
vices, there is growing interest in preservation (e.g.,
greenways) and rehabilitation of urban aquatic eco-
systems (e.g., riparian planting, daylighting streams
previously encased in culverts). Ecologically sensitive
development of urban waterfronts and trails along
waterways can provide both economic and ecological
benefits to city dwellers. As the proportion of the
human population living in urban areas continues
to increase, aquatic ecosystems in the city offer places
for spiritual renewal as well as valuable opportuni-
ties to enjoy and learn about the natural world.
Conclusions

An ever-increasing proportion of the growing human
population lives in cities and both impacts and
depends upon the ecosystem services provided by
streams, rivers, lakes, ponds, and wetlands. Urbaniza-
tion impacts the physical, chemical, and biological
characteristics of these ecosystems. Alterations include
increased frequency and magnitude of floods; greater
range in water temperature; increased sedimentation;
altered structure of stream channels and river net-
works; increased concentration of ions (salinization),
nutrients (cultural eutrophication), and contaminants
(metals, pesticides, hydrocarbons, pharmaceuticals);
reduced capacity for nutrient removal; increased algal
biomass with more frequent nuisance algal blooms; a
greater proportion of tolerant species of algae, inver-
tebrates, and fishes; fewer amphibian and wetland
bird species; and increased prevalence of non-native
species. As a consequence of these changes, the ability
of urban aquatic ecosystems to provide services
benefiting humans has been degraded.
Knowledge Gaps

Scientific understanding of urban aquatic ecosys-
tems has advanced considerably in the past decade,
but the complexity of interactions between human
infrastructure, institutions, and aquatic ecosystems
has only begun to be explored. Effective manage-
ment and rehabilitation of urban aquatic ecosystems
requires improved scientific understanding in the
following areas:

. Measures of aquatic ecosystem processes in a di-
verse array of cities. Rates and patterns of nutrient
cycling, ecosystem metabolism, and secondary pro-
ductivity along gradients of urbanization in differ-
ent geographical and cultural settings are largely
unknown; yet these are the processes providing
valued ecosystem services. Generalizations about
urban impacts are primarily derived from Temper-
ate Zone cities in the developed world, whereas
most of the growth in urban populations is occur-
ring in tropical cities in the developing world.

. Influence of type and pattern of development.
Alternative building designs and development pat-
terns (e.g., clustered housing) are being proposed to
reduce urban impacts on aquatic ecosystems; these
should be viewed as catchment experiments to ex-
plore their impact on physical, chemical, and biotic
characteristics of urban waters.

. Effectiveness of rehabilitation practices. Many
cities have invested heavily in projects to improve
conditions in aquatic ecosystems; yet there has
been relatively little evaluation of the effectiveness
of different practices. For example, given the find-
ings on importance of effective imperviousness,
will reducing the hydraulic connectivity between
impervious surfaces and streams result in improved
ecological conditions?
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. Link ecological, engineering, and socio-economic
analyses. Urban aquatic ecosystems are impacted
by human actions and institutions. Better under-
standing and management of these ecosystems
requires collaborative interdisciplinary studies and
models. For example, how can economic values be
assigned to the ecosystem services provided by
urban aquatic ecosystems? Urban systems include
processes and pathways that are not found in un-
managed systems and that are influenced by factors
not traditionally considered by ecologists such as
economic conditions and human decisions on lawn
and garden design. Studies of urban aquatic eco-
systems are part of the broader discipline of urban
ecology, which recognizes that collaboration out-
side the natural sciences is essential to advance
understanding of urban systems.

Glossary

Catchment – Area of the land that is drained by a
stream network or land area from which water
flows into a lake.

Cyanobacteria – Photosynthetic bacteria (formerly
called blue-green algae) that can form dense
blooms; some produce toxins and some are able to
fix atmospheric nitrogen.

Eutrophic – Very productive.

Hypoxic – Low concentration of dissolved oxygen.

Imperviousness – The extent to which a catchment is
covered by surfaces (e.g., roofs, paved roads, and
parking lots) that do not allow water to penetrate
into the ground.

Infiltration – Gradual movement of water into soil.

Secchi depth – A measure of turbidity in water; the
vertical distance that a Secchi disk (black and white
disc about the size of a small dinner plate) can be
lowered into the water before it disappears from an
observer’s view; clear water has a large Secchi depth
whereas it is small in turbid water.

Urban sprawl – Low-density development on the
edges of urban areas usually characterized by
single-family homes whose residents are dependent
on personal automobiles for transportation.

See also: Restoration Ecology of Rivers.
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Relevant Websites

http://beslter.org/ – Baltimore Ecosystem Study Long-term Ecologi-
cal Research site.

http://caplter.asu.edu/CentralArizona – Phoenix Long-term Eco-

logical Research site.

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/water/water-framework/ – Water
Framework Directive for the European Union, which describes

the water information system for Europe.
http://water.usgs.gov/nawqa/ – National Water Quality Assessment

Program, with projects that include the impact of urbanization
on aquatic ecosystems.

http://www.maweb.org/ – Millennium Ecosystem Assessment with

information on global trends in urbanization.

http://www.unhabitat.org/ – Provides information on the World
Urban Forum and on aquatic ecosystems in the developing

world.
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Introduction

Worldwide, the health of rivers is in decline. In
the United States, 33% of rivers are impaired or pol-
luted in some way. In Europe, it is around 80–90%.
Rivers flow through low-lying areas, making them
susceptible to the integrated effects of human activ-
ities throughout the landscape. Anthropogenic impacts
have impaired the ability of many river ecosystems to
provides goods and services that society depends on.
Water has frequently become undrinkable and incapa-
ble of supporting healthy aquatic communities. When
rivers are degraded, they often lose their aesthetic and
recreational value that they provide to the people who
live near them.
When river ecosystems are degraded to such an

extent that natural processes are hampered and social
value is lost, people often turn to river restoration.
River restoration can be broadly defined as the
human-assisted improvement of river integrity through
recovery of natural hydrologic, geomorphic, and eco-
logical processes. Thus, river restoration ecology is
the branch of science concerned with developing and
implementing ecologically effective river restoration.
Although the goals of a restoration project are not
often ecologically focused, in this chapter, the discus-
sion is restricted to ecological restoration. Before dis-
cussing restoration ecology as a science, it is necessary
to understand the motivation for pursuing ecological
restoration, which is primarily driven by a desire to
remediate human impacts on rivers.
Present State of the World’s Rivers

The impacts that threaten rivers in different nations
depend, in large part, on the history of human use of
rivers in that nation. InEurope, humans beganmanipu-
lating rivers for their needs at least 6000years ago.
Agricultural development of the Nile River floodplain
began in about 2000 BC. In the United States, the Indus-
trial Revolution in the late 1800s allowed an increase
in heavy engineering projects, including the construc-
tion of dams and levees. Some developing nations have
recently begun to manipulate rivers using large engi-
neering projects; The Three Gorges Dam on the
Yangtze River in China, which was closed in 2003, is
one example.
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Anthropogenic impacts, though often damaging to
river ecosystems, are the result of some structure or
development that benefits society in some way. This is
an important point, because, as will be discussed later,
restoration is only an option when some segment of
society decides that the environmental degradation
caused by some human system outweighs the benefits
derived. The discussion in the upcoming sections
focuses on some of the common causes of worldwide
river degradation, but the list is not exhaustive. Rivers
in each region may be impacted by all or none of the
impacts described.
Dams

Dams are built for electricity production, flood protec-
tion, and storage of water for municipal and agricul-
tural use. Dams and their reservoirs impact rivers and
aquatic organisms in two fundamental ways. First,
dams fragment the upstream to downstream connec-
tivity of river ecosystems. Dams can blockmigration of
fish and other aquatic organisms, and reservoirs (large
body of standing water) may be uninhabitable to
organisms that live in running-water habitats. Water
released from some dams is much colder and carries
far fewer sediments than the incoming river water. As
a result, the stretch of river below the dam may have a
thermal regime that favors cold-water exotic species,
and it may also erode vital habitats, such as sand or
gravel bars, as it picks up sediment to replace the lost
sediment load. The combination of these impacts may
make the river inhospitable to native species far down-
stream of the dam, further fragmenting the river sys-
tem. The second major impact of dams is that they
alter the natural variation in flow levels to which
native organisms are adapted. Typically, both peak
flood magnitudes and daily variability in flow level
are reduced (Figure 1).
Water Abstraction

In arid regions of the world, the demand for water
often outweighs the supply provided by rivers. In
some places, the demand is so high that once peren-
nial rivers are now left completely dry for all or part
of the year. The high demand may also be met
through interbasin water transfers, in which water
from one river is piped over drainage, divides into a
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different river. The consequences of interbasin water
transfers include a reduced flow of multiple rivers and
an increased ability of invasive species to spread
across watershed divides.
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Figure 2 Discharge (light gray line) and temperature (black line)

recorded in 30-min intervals on Paint Branch stream, Maryland,
USA from 1 June 2001 to 1 August 2001. Paint Branch is an urban

stream with 58% impervious surface cover in the watershed.

Note the rapid rise and fall of discharge, which is typical of flashy

flood flows often observed in urban streams. Also note that many
flood flows are accompanied by a spike in water temperatures,

sometimes by as much as 10 �C. Both flashy flows and

temperature spikes can stress aquatic organisms. Figure from

Nelson and Palmer (2007).
Agriculture

Agricultural land use impacts rivers by creating runoff
containing high levels of nutrients and sediments.
Nutrients, such as nitrate and phosphate, are added
to crop fields during fertilizer application and are
transported to rivers through overland flow or through
the groundwater. The input of nutrients can substan-
tially increase productivity and lead to eutrophication
in rivers and downstream receiving waters such as
lakes and estuaries. High inputs of sediments to rivers
can be detrimental to aquatic organisms, including
fish, whose eggsmay become buried. The development
of land for agricultural use often involves deforesta-
tion, including cutting down of trees within the river
floodplains. Floodplain forests can filter nutrients and
impurities from the groundwater before that water
reaches the river. The ability of a vegetation to perform
this function is compromised when a floodplain is
developed, and water quality often declines as a result.
Urbanization

Urban development of land can be divided into two
stages: the construction stage and the developed
stage. Each stage has a different impact on rivers.
During the construction stage, vegetation is removed
over a large area and the delivery of sediment to rivers
is increased as much as 100-fold over preconstruction
levels. Sediment inputs are much lower in the
developed stage than in the construction stage, but
the amount of paved area and other impervious sur-
faces is greatly increased. The replacement of natural
vegetation with impervious surfaces routes rainwater
directly to rivers, whereas rainwater would naturally
seep slowly to rivers through groundwater flow
paths. As a result, the natural hydrograph is substan-
tially altered, with floods occurring more rapidly and
with greater intensity following rain events. The
increased flashiness of flood flows can cause channel
incision and erosion. In addition, when rainwater
falls on roads and other paved surfaces it can become
heated and may pick up metals, oils, and other pollu-
tants, all of which are delivered to the receiving river
(Figure 2).
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The Recommendations of River
Restoration Ecology

River restoration ecology as a science can help inform
the decisions of people undertaking restoration,
but the decision to undertake restoration must be
made by peoplewho value rivers, because the perceived
degradation of the river ecosystem must outweigh the
benefits provided by the systems contributing to degra-
dation. Thus, the motive to restore is ultimately a judg-
ment in which the values placed on river ecosystems
outweigh those values derived from the sources of deg-
radation. In some cases, national or international laws
mandate restoration, but the lawswould not be in place
unless people valued river ecosystems or ecosystem
services enough to enact laws to protect them. Even if
the decision to undertake river restoration is made,
restoration in human-dominated landscapes requires
a compromise between restoring rivers for purely eco-
logical reasons and preserving human systems that use
river ecosystems for some societal benefit. However, it
is helpful to understand recommendations under eco-
logically idealized conditions, not because the condi-
tions are often met – they are rarely if ever met – but
because it demonstrates how human systems constrain
the river restoration process.

Restoration without Constraints

Ecologically, in the most idealized situation, restora-
tion would remove all human impacts on the river
ecosystem and move the river towards a former natu-
ral state that existed before human alteration. In their
natural state, rivers are dynamic, with channel shape
and position on the landscape constantly changing.
The dynamic state of rivers is created by natural pro-
cesses, including flooding and movement of sediments
within the river channel and onto the floodplain, and
by spatial and temporal variability in process rates.
Recovering the river processes and the variability in
process rates would be essential in restoring a com-
pletely natural river, because river processes support
aquatic and floodplain biological communities, many
species of which are adapted to thrive in a highly
dynamic ecosystem. Recovering processes and process
variability would also ensure river self-sustainability.
Self-sustainable rivers are able to recover from distur-
bances and respond to changes on the landscape while
maintaining ecosystem services.

Restoration with Constraints

In the idealized situation, all human impacts to a river
are removed during restoration. Such a situation will
probably never occur, because complete restoration
of natural river ecosystems in many parts of the world
may be technically infeasible given the long history of
human manipulation of rivers. Moreover, the per-
ceived value of a completely natural river ecosystem
would have to outweigh the perceived value of all
human systems contributing to river degradation.
Society is unlikely to place such a high value on a
natural river, but is instead likely to impose con-
straints on the ecologically idealized restoration sce-
nario. The constraints, whether financial, political,
social, natural, scientific, or a combination of any of
these (see Table 1 for examples), will restrict the
process of ecological restoration. For example, if
there are homes near a river that is slated for restora-
tion, people are unlikely to support a restoration
project that attempts to recover the process of river
flooding. To implement ecologically effective restora-
tion on rivers in human-dominated landscapes, com-
promises must be reached between people with a
vested interest in the river, and restoration must be
designed and executed within the constraints imposed.
In the idealized situation, restoration would be con-
ceptually simple and success relatively sure: remove
all human impacts and allow the river to return to
a natural state. In human-dominated systems the
river restoration process must involve three steps:
(1) planning within the geographical setting and con-
straints, (2) implementation, and (3) monitoring to
determine if restoration was successful.
The River Restoration Process

Achieving ecologically effective river restoration
within the constraints imposed by human systems
requires that principles from restoration ecology
be incorporated throughout the restoration process
(Figure 3). However, even if restoration ecologists are
involved, restoration of rivers with the guarantee of
ecological success is as untenable an idea as guaran-
teeing that medical treatment of an ill patient will
lead to a long and healthy life. Like human bodies,
river systems are complex and are influenced by their
surroundings, their history, and what is put into them.
Nevertheless, as will be shown, if restoration is
planned for, executed, and monitored properly, each
restoration project can become a learning experience
and contribute to the progression of restoration ecol-
ogy as a science. This can happen even if a restoration
project is deemed a failure.
The Planning Stage

This is the most important stage in the river restora-
tion process, because it is in this stage that the
goals and objectives of the restoration project are
stated. The goals should address the problems with



Table 1 A list of common goals in river restoration, associated techniques for accomplishing each goal, and constraints that may limit

utility of techniques

Goal Number of
project records

Common techniques Example of a constraint

Water quality management 11 981 . Planting riparian vegetation
. Soil conservation practices
such as no-till farming and

cover cropping
. Controlling point-source
pollution

Political/financial – If laws protecting water

quality are lacking, businesses may be
unwilling to pay to remediate pollution or

modify production activities

Riparian vegetation

management

11 835 . Livestock exclusion
. Planting riparian vegetation

Natural – Bank erosion may be worsened by

debris dams that direct water toward the

banks
Instream habitat

improvement

5750 . Pool and riffle construction
. Boulder and wood addition

Scientific – A target species’ habitat needs

may be unknown

Fish passage 4881 . Fish ladder installation
. Culvert redesign
. Fish weirs on irrigation

canals

Natural – Natural mortality factors may keep

populations low even if passage is
achieved

Bank stabilization 3163 . Planting riparian vegetation
. Bank grading
. Riprap installation

Financial/natural – Disruptive techniques are

expensive and may harm biotic
communities

Flow modification 1343 . Purchasing water rights
. Promoting water

conservation
. Controlled dam releases

Political – Existing policy may prioritize

water for industrial, agricultural and
municipal use

Aesthetics/recreation/

education

1116 . Removing trash
. Building footpaths
. Placing signs

Social – If restoration is not a perceived

success, citizens may not support future
restoration

Channel reconfiguration 1045 . Channel realignment
. Daylighting
. Bank grading and reshaping

Scientific – Sediment input and flow

variability data are needed to design an

appropriate channel
Dam removal/retrofit 764 . Dam breaching

. Revegetation and sediment

removal after dam removal
. Multilevel offtake towers

Financial – Dam removal and retrofit are

both expensive. Costs may be prohibitive

Stormwater management 544 . Pond and wetland

construction
. Pipe outflow protection or
burial

Political/Financial – Developers may not pay

for stormwater structures if laws are

lacking

Reconnecting floodplains 535 . Bank grading Social – Floodplains may be developed
. Channel reshaping and

elevation
Instream species

management

358 . Stocking native species
. Exotic species control

Social – Exotic species, such as game fish,

may be preferred

Data include all river restoration projects in U.S. national databases as of July 2004. Modified from Bernhardt ES, Palmer MA, Allan JD, et al. (2005)

Synthesizing U.S. river restoration efforts. Science 308: 636–637.
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overall integrity of the river ecosystem as identified
by scientists or managers or brought forth by
concerned citizens. The goals are derived by forming
a guiding image of what the river ecosystem could
potentially be restored to, which may be the river in
its original state before human influence, and then
restricting the focus to what can potentially be
accomplished given the existing constraints. The
specific restoration techniques and the monitoring
program are designed based on the established
goals, and therefore, the goals should be sufficiently
broad. Examples of broad goals include recovery of
populations of native fish species and reduction of
both nutrient and sediment loads. Once the goals
are established, measurable objectives with a spe-
cific timeline should be defined. One example
would be reduction of nitrate by 30% and phos-
phate by 20% from their prerestoration levels
within 5 years following the completion of restora-
tion. Setting specific, measurable objectives helps
define the needed restoration techniques and an
appropriate monitoring scheme.

The goals and objectives for a restoration project
must be set within the spatial and temporal context of
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the river ecosystem. Rivers receive runoff from all
land in the surrounding watershed, are connected to
floodplains and upstream tributaries, and interact
with the groundwater (Figure 4). In addition, each
river has a unique geologic history and a unique
history of human development, which will impose
unique constraints on any restoration project. There-
fore, in planning a restoration project, data must be
gathered on the past and current hydrological, geo-
morphic, and ecological conditions of the subject
river. Data from past surveys, old maps, and old aerial
photographs can provide information on historic
conditions. The knowledge and experience of river
managers, scientists, engineers, and other profes-
sionals can also be helpful. Regardless of the avail-
ability of historical information, a period of data
gathering prior to the start of restoration can prove
helpful in assessing the success of the restoration
project once monitoring is completed, because this
allows comparison between prerestoration and post-
restoration conditions.
Considering the spatial context of rivers is impor-
tant when designing river restoration, because the
potentially positive benefits of a river restoration
project may be overridden by development on the
landscape and other upstream or downstream
impacts. For example, a fish population is unlikely
to respond to a project that adds physical habitat
structures to a river if there is an urban area upstream
that delivers polluted water and causes frequent and
severe flooding. Furthermore, invasive species often
thrive in impacted river systems, and a restoration
project aimed at recovering habitat for native species
can easily provide habitat for invasive species instead.
This is especially true if the nearest populations of
desired species are not connected to the restoration
area through migration pathways. Even if desired
species are introduced during restoration, invasive
species may quickly colonize a restored area and
reduce populations of the desired species. Identifying
potential sources of invasive species throughout
the landscape should be included in the prerestora-
tion data.
Whatever the situation, people planning the resto-

ration must make a critical decision as to whether the
restoration actions will achieve the desired goals. If
the restoration involves a localized effort within a
large watershed dominated by human impacts, the
effects of the restoration project are likely to be mini-
mal. Project planners need to incorporate a cost-
benefit analysis, because small, localized projects
may have a relatively small cost, but may also provide
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little benefit. Increasingly, restoration of entire water-
sheds, in which all impacts on a river system through-
out the watershed are identified and prioritized for
remediation activities, is becoming accepted as the
only viable approach for successful river restoration
(Figure 5).
In ecological restoration, the aim is to recover nat-

ural river processes and river self-sustainability.
Planning for how to accomplish this goal within the
imposed constraints requires the involvement of mul-
tiple groups, including scientists, river managers, peo-
ple that live near the river, businesses that require
river resources for their livelihood, and people that
use the river for recreation or cultural purposes.
1

2

3
4

Figure 5 In watershed restoration, impacts to a reach of river

are identified and prioritized. In this hypothetical watershed, the

degraded river section (1) has much less riparian vegetation and

instream habitat compared with a reference river (2). However,
these problems would be given a lower priority for restoration

than upstream impacts from urban (3) and agricultural areas (4).

The urban area is given higher priority, because riparian

vegetation and instream habitat structures could be washed
away by the intense floods generated from urban runoff.

Similarly, high inputs of sediment from agricultural areas could

bury riparian vegetation and instream habitat structures. Thus, in

this watershed, restoration projects would target the urban and
agricultural impacts before incorporating riparian vegetation

planting and instream habitat improvement.
In planning restoration, communication between
these groups is essential. In fact, lack of effective
communication may pose a barrier to effective com-
pletion of a restoration project. Ensuring effective
communication among all interested parties is one
of the greatest challenges faced by those planning
restoration projects.

The future must also be considered during the
planning stage, primarily because conditions in the
river watershed are likely to change over time. For
example, population growth in a watershed may lead
to increased demand for water, which could lead to
reduced river flows. Unless such changes are addressed
during the planning process, self-sustainability of res-
toration projects will be threatened and ecological
success in the future will be unsure. Increasingly,
restoration planning involves both an evaluation of
historical conditions and projected changes in con-
ditions due to future development and shifts in
climatic patterns.
The Implementation Stage

In the implementation stage, the restoration project is
carried out, using the techniques decided upon during
the planning stage. A list of some common goals in
river restoration practice and their associated techni-
ques is presented in Table 1. Accomplishing river
restoration goals often requires techniques that
extend beyond direct manipulations of the river chan-
nel (Table 1). Such off-channel techniques have his-
torically not been labeled as river restoration projects,
but they may often be more effective in improving the
quality of river systems than within channel manip-
ulations. Whatever techniques are used, restoration
ecologists have advocated that no net harm be done
to a river in the process of restoring it.
The Monitoring Stage

During the monitoring stage, data is collected and
analyzed to determine if the restoration project
achieved the goals and objectives. Although concep-
tually simple, evaluation of ecological success in river
restoration may be difficult in practice and is one
topic at the forefront of research in river restoration
ecology. The topic is of particular interest, because
with ever increasing needs for restoration and limited
monetary resources, it is important to know if resto-
ration is improving ecological conditions, so that
money can be spent efficiently.

One difficulty in evaluating ecological success is
that data collected on the restored section of a river
must be comparedwith data collected on the river prior
to restoration, an adjacent section of the river
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upstream of the restoration reach, or that of a set of
reference rivers. The most preferable situation is com-
paring postrestoration data with prerestoration data
to determine if the restoration project changed con-
ditions in the river. If reference rivers are used, these
must be chosen carefully, because hydrologic and
geomorphic conditions and land use are likely to
vary substantially between river watersheds. In fact,
recent research suggests that the choice of reference
rivers may alter the conclusions drawn about restora-
tion success.
Another difficulty in evaluating ecological success

is that river processes and variability in process rates
must be measured. Evaluating river processes pro-
vides a good indication of the likely long term success
of a project, because persistence of biological com-
munities depends on river processes. The difficulty
for monitoring is that the best methods for evaluating
processes are not known or not agreed upon.
Research is ongoing to better understand river pro-
cesses, their variability, and which method to use to
evaluate their recovery.
A third difficulty in evaluating ecological success is

that restoration should ideally be evaluated on the
watershed scale. The focus should be on whether the
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does not necessarily imply success in the other. More-
over, if monitoring for ecological success is con-
ducted, a project that is deemed an ecological failure
can still provide information to project managers that
may help improve restoration in the future. In such
cases, the restoration project is called a learning suc-
cess. The large number of river restoration projects
being implemented affords an excellent opportunity
to evaluate ecological effectiveness. Unfortunately,
most restoration projects are not monitored inten-
sively enough to determine ecological outcome. For
the few projects monitored there has been a lack of
consistency in methods or criteria used to judge res-
toration success. Incorporating monitoring with con-
sistent criteria on more restoration projects will
contribute greatly to progress in developing the sci-
ence of restoration ecology.
Figure 7 In the foreground, local community members help
plant riparian vegetation. In the background, a bridge provides

access to the river and floodplain. Local community members
learn about restoration by becoming involved and may gain an
appreciation for the benefits of restoration by having access to

the river and the restored area. Photograph by Margaret Palmer.
Recommendations for the Future

Many instances can be found throughout the world
where river restoration has proceeded even within
the most restrictive constraints. As one example, res-
toration of the Cehonggyecheon River in Seoul, South
Korea involved complete removal of a 6-lane elevated
highway. However, a critical question to ask of any
restoration project is what has been achieved ecolo-
gically? Improving aesthetics along urban rivers is a
considerable achievement, but does not guarantee
that ecological conditions will improve. Often, recov-
ery of key components that contribute to natural
ecosystem processes, such as development of a flood-
plain through flood peak and recession, is simply
unachievable. This is a common reality that restora-
tion ecologists are now facing, and will increasingly
face in the future. With the long history of develop-
ment and growing human populations in many areas
of the world, restoration will be forced to proceed
within the constraints imposed by human systems.
A key challenge for restoration ecologists in the future
will be to provide guidance during the restoration
process on how best to recover ecological integrity
within the constraints.
The burgeoning discipline of ecological engineering

may help in providing solutions for ecological restora-
tion in human-dominated systems. Ecological engi-
neering aims to create environments that mimic
natural systems and perform similar functions as natu-
ral systems, but that fit within constraints imposed by
society. Ecological engineering requires the integration
of engineering and landscape architecture with ecol-
ogy. Restoration ecology is already a multidisciplinary
science, because hydrology and geomorphology must
be combined with ecology to understand the effects
of flow patterns and sediment dynamics on river biota.
Sociology is also essential for resolving disputes when
multiple stakeholders are involved in river restoration.
The continued integration of fields such as engineering
and landscape architecture into restoration ecology
will help ensure that ecological improvement can be
achieved in human-dominated systems.

Increasing the perceived value of river ecosystems
in the eyes of community members is a crucial part of
expanding the possibilities for ecological restoration
in the future. Public support is needed for any resto-
ration project, and a public that places a high value
on river ecosystems may demand restoration. Alter-
ing the perceived values of river ecosystems requires
that restoration ecologists educate citizenry about
river systems, the services they provide, and the pro-
cess of ecological restoration. More importantly, the
public must be involved during every stage of a resto-
ration project (Figure 7). Public involvement allows
people to learn what problems contribute to river
degradation, what important river processes and eco-
system functions are lost as a result of degradation,
how it might be possible to recover such processes,
what constrains that recovery, whether a restoration
project succeeded, and why a project failed or suc-
ceeded. People in a given society who are involved in
restoration are more likely to feel a sense of responsi-
bility for managing river ecosystems and will be more
likely to support future ecological restoration.

Ensuring ecological success in river restoration
in the future also requires broadening of the scale
on which restoration is planned. Local projects in
human-dominated systems are unlikely to solve the
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underlying problems contributing to river degrada-
tion. Increasingly, restoration is being incorporated
as a part of ecological management plans for entire
river basins. Basin-scale management should be an
effective approach, because it provides a holistic
view of the river and its watershed. Under a basin-
scale management plan, tributaries that are relatively
undisturbed may be preserved, or in the much more
common situation, the impacts of further develop-
ment can be minimized. When restoration is deemed
necessary, the restoration activities can target the
underlying causes of degradation and will not be
restricted to a specific reach of the river. Thus, when
incorporated into basin-scale management, restora-
tion can much more effectively target the causes of
degradation.
Restoration in the future will require collaboration

locally, nationally, and internationally. International
collaboration will become increasingly necessary as
basin-scale management is adopted and restoration is
planned throughout the entire course of a river, from
headwaters to delta. International collaboration will
also be necessary in order for people involved in
restoration to share experiences and knowledge, and
in doing so, advance the science of restoration
ecology.

Glossary

Ecosystem Services – Functions provided by the river
and its biota that are valued by humans, such as
filtering of pollutants from the water by vegetation.

Eutrophication – A process in which the productivity
of a water body greatly increases. Increased produc-
tivity is often driven by increased nutrient runoff
from land in the surrounding watershed. The process
can be harmful to aquatic organisms, because water
clarity and oxygen concentration usually decline.

Geomorphology – The study of the distribution and
movement of sediments over the Earth’s surface. In
rivers, fluvial geomorphology is the study of the
movement of sediments within river channels and
onto floodplains.

Reference rivers – Relatively pristine, undisturbed
rivers that are used to compare with restored
rivers to evaluate whether restoration achieved the
desired goals. A monitoring scheme using restored
rivers is less preferable than other types of monitor-
ing designs. In many areas of the world, reference
rivers may not exist owing to extensive human
development.

River self-sustainability – The ability of a river to
change and adjust to changing inputs of water
and sediment and to human disturbance on the
landscape, without compromising natural river pro-
cesses and without human intervention.

Stormwater management – As a management prac-
tice for controlling storm runoff from urban areas,
it involves the construction of ponds, wetlands, and
seepage areas around parking lots and other devel-
opments that capture runoff from rainfall and allow
the water to slowly filter into the soil before it
moves to streams. Stormwater systems are designed
to reduce the intensity of floods in urban rivers and
allow water to be purified naturally by filtering
through the soil and groundwater.

See also: Agriculture; Coarse Woody Debris in Lakes and
Streams; Conservation of Aquatic Ecosystems; Currents in
Rivers; Deforestation andNutrient Loading to FreshWaters;
Ecology and Role of Headwater Streams; Flood Plains;
Floods; Geomorphology of Streams and Rivers; Hydrology:
Rivers; Hydrology: Streams; Regulators of Biotic Processes
in Stream and River Ecosystems; Riparian Zones; Streams
and Rivers as Ecosystems; Urban Aquatic Ecosystems;
Wetlands of Large Rivers: Flood plains.
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Introduction

Freshwater species and their habitats are on average
among the most imperiled worldwide. Because they
drain surface runoff from the landscape, freshwater
ecosystems – also called inland aquatic systems or
wetlands – are subject to impacts from land-based
activities in addition to threats like direct habitat
alteration and invasive species. Although limnology
and related scientific disciplines are arguably well-
developed, the field of freshwater biodiversity
conservation lags behind that of the terrestrial and
marine realms. This article details the state of fresh-
water biodiversity and habitats, summarizes major
threats to freshwater systems, discusses conserva-
tion challenges for freshwaters, and provides an
overview of more common conservation tools and
strategies.
Recent studies show that freshwater species are on

average more threatened than those in the terrestrial
and marine realms. This is not surprising, as proxim-
ity to water bodies has been a preference for the
establishment of human settlements for millennia.
Society has used rivers for transport and navigation,
water supply, waste disposal, and as a source of food.
As a consequence we have heavily altered waterways
to fit our needs by building dams, levies, canals, and
water transfers and by heavily polluting our rivers,
lakes, and streams with fertilizers and pesticides,
industrial discharges, and municipal waste. And while
freshwater ecosystems are very resilient, with examples
of species refugia found in highly altered river systems,
this resiliency is finite. We know there are thresholds
that, once crossed, can put entire ecosystems at risk,
with severe consequences for human well-being and
biodiversity.
Given the importance of freshwater ecosystems in

sustaining human well-being, it is surprising how
little we know about their changing condition, their
dependent species, or the roles that these species play
in sustaining ecological functions. Knowledge is par-
ticularly poor for lower taxonomic groups (freshwa-
ter plants and invertebrates), especially in tropical
regions. Here is a summary of the current status
of freshwater biodiversity, given these gaps in our
knowledge.
280
Status of Freshwater Biodiversity

Data on the condition and trends of freshwater spe-
cies are for the most part poor at the global level,
although some countries (e.g., Australia, Canada,
New Zealand, South Africa, and the United States)
have better inventories and indicators of change of
freshwater species. Much of the problem originates
from the fact that large numbers of species have
never been catalogued and baselines on population
status rarely exist, with the exception of a few highly
threatened species (e.g., river dolphins) or species of
commercial value (e.g., Pacific salmon in the United
States).

The leading global effort to monitor the conserva-
tion status of species, the World Conservation Union
(IUCN) Red List, has limited coverage of freshwater
species, although a large effort is ongoing to fill this
gap. Because of its harmonized category and criteria
classification (i.e., all contributing experts follow the
same methodology and guidelines), the IUCN Red
List is the best source of information, at the global
level, on the conservation status of plants and ani-
mals. This system is designed to determine the relative
risk of extinction, with the main purpose of cata-
loguing and highlighting those taxa that are facing a
higher risk of extinction globally (i.e., those listed as
Critically Endangered, Endangered, and Vulnerable).

The 2006 Red List highlighted that freshwater
species have suffered someof themostmarkeddeclines.
For instance, of the 252 endemic freshwaterMediterra-
nean fish species, 56% are threatened with extinction,
and seven species are now extinct. This represents the
highest proportion of imperiled species of any regional
freshwater fish assessment that IUCNhas conducted so
far. Similarly, in East Africa, one in four freshwater fish
is threatened with extinction. Odonates, another taxo-
nomic group assessed by IUCN,also showhigh levels of
imperilment, with almost one-third of the 564 species
assessed being listed as threatened.

In 2004, IUCN completed the first global assess-
ment of more than 5500 amphibian species, which
was updated in 2006 to include 5918 species.
This assessment considerably improved our overall
knowledge of the condition of freshwater species,
though its scope and representativeness are limited
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by lack of information, with 107 species still listed
as Data Deficient and therefore unassigned a threat
category. The Global Amphibian Assessment serves
to reinforce the reality of the imperiled status of fresh-
water species, with close to a quarter of all assessed
species listed as threatened, 34 as extinct, and as
many as 165 species described as probably extinct.
Overall, 43% of all amphibian species are declining
in population, indicating that the number of threat-
ened species can be expected to rise in the future.
Even large freshwatermammals are at increasing risk.

For instance, the common hippopotamus, which until
recentlywas not thought to be endangered,was listed in
2006 as threatened because of drastic and rapid declines
in its population figures,with recorded reductions of up
to 95% in the populations of the Democratic Republic
of Congo, because of illegal hunting formeat and ivory.
Overall, 41 species of freshwater mammals, including
many otter species, freshwater dolphins, two fresh-
water feline species, as well as freshwater ungulates
and rodents are threatened with extinction.
Data on freshwater reptiles, namely freshwater

turtles and crocodilians (i.e., crocodiles, caimans, and
gharials) also show declining trends. According to the
IUCN/SSC (Species Survival Commission) Tortoise
and Freshwater Turtle Specialist Group and the Asian
Turtle Trade Working Group, of the 90 species of
Asian freshwater turtles and tortoises, 74% are consid-
ered threatened, including 18 critically endangered
species, and 1 that is already extinct: the Yunnan box
turtle. The number of critically endangered freshwater
turtles has more than doubled since the late 1990s.
Much of the threat has come from overexploitation
and illegal trade in Asia. The status of crocodilians
presents a similar pattern, particularly in Asia. Of
the 17 freshwater-restricted crocodilian species, as of
2007, 4 are listed by IUCN as critically endangered
(3 of which are in Asia), 3 as endangered, and 3 as
vulnerable. The most critically endangered is the
Chinese alligator. The major threats to crocodilians
worldwide are habitat loss and degradation caused
by pollution, drainage and conversion of wetlands,
deforestation, and overexploitation.
While information on freshwater plants and inverte-

brates are not readily available to portray population
trends, available data give insight into the condition of
freshwater ecosystems and species. In terms of fresh-
water plants, while many macrophytic species are
probably not threatened at a global or continental
scale, many bryophytes with restricted distributions
are rare and threatened. In the United States, one of
the few countries to assess more comprehensively the
conservation status of freshwater molluscs and
crustaceans, The Nature Conservancy has assessed
that one-half of the known crayfish species and two-
thirds of freshwater molluscs are at risk of extinction,
with severe declines in their populations in recent
years. Furthermore, of the freshwater molluscs, at
least 1 in 10 is likely to have already become extinct
(Master et al., 1998).

While the Red List focuses only on threatened spe-
cies and therefore does not look at population trends
of nonthreatened species, it does provide a good mea-
sure of progress in attenuating species loss. Other
measures of the change in vertebrate species popula-
tions, such as WWF’s Living Planet Index (LPI), show
a similar downward trend.

As these indices and examples show, freshwater spe-
cies are in serious decline all over the world. However,
available data and information are predominantly
from temperate and developed regions. Some progress
is being made to collect and compile information else-
where, but progress is slow and resources needed
are high, particularly in developing countries where
capacity is limited.
Major Threats

Threats to freshwater systems and species are numer-
ous, overlapping, and operate over a range of scales.
The embeddedness of freshwaters within the larger
landscape, coupled with the fact that human commu-
nities require freshwater resources to survive, means
that few freshwaters around the world remain pris-
tine. Most freshwaters are subject to multiple anthro-
pogenic stresses, and this multiplicity can complicate
the identification of threat pathways and appropriate
conservation levers. Threats can be variously classi-
fied, but here we recognize habitat degradation,
water pollution, flow modification, species invasion,
overexploitation, and climate change as major, often
overlapping categories. These threats can be further
described in terms of their origins (Table 1).

Habitat degradation encompasses habitat alteration,
outright habitat destruction, and loss of access due
to fragmentation, all of which are described briefly
here. Virtually any modification to natural land cover
within a catchment has the potential to alter down-
stream freshwater habitats, including floodplains.
Land cover conversion for agriculture, urbanization,
forestry, road-building, or other activities can result in
changes in flow, sediment regimes, riparian and aquatic
vegetation, water chemistry, and other parameters that
together define freshwater habitats (Figure 1). Direct
modifications like streambank mining may also make
freshwaters inhospitable for some native species



Table 1 Major threats to freshwater species and habitats

Major threats to
freshwater ecosystems

Description Origin

Local Catchment Extra-catchment

Habitat degradation Degradation and loss X X

Fragmentation by dams and inhospitable habitat

segments

X

Flow modification Alteration by dams X X
Alteration by land-use change X

Alteration by water abstraction X X

Overexploitation Commercial, subsistence, recreational, poaching X X

Water pollution Agricultural runoff (nutrients, sediments, pesticides) X
Toxic chemicals including metals, organic compounds,

endocrine disruptors

X X

Acidification due to atmospheric deposition and mining X
Species invasion Altered species interactions and habitat conditions

resulting from accidental and purposeful introductions

X X

Climate change Results in changes to hydrologic cycle and adjacent

vegetation, affects species ranges and system
productivity

X

Note that, in nearly all cases where both local and catchment origins are listed, local stresses are transferred downstream to become catchment impacts

elsewhere. Introduced species originate outside a catchment but introductions occur at individual locations and can spread both up- and downstream.

Modified with permission from Abell R, Allan JD, and Lehner B (2007) Unlocking the potential of protected areas for freshwaters. Biological Conserva-

tion 134: 48–63, with permission from Elsevier; major categories from Dudgeon D, Arthington AH, Gessner MO, Kawabata Z, Knowler DJ, Lévêque C,

Naiman RJ, Prieur-Richard A, Soto D, Stiassny MLJ, and Sullivan CA (2006) Freshwater biodiversity: Importance, threats, status and conservation

challenges. Biological Reviews 81: 163–182.
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without destroying habitats entirely. Habitat loss can
take a variety of forms, such as through wetland drain-
ing, dewatering of a river system, disconnecting a river
from its floodplain, or conversion of lotic to lentic
habitat through reservoir construction. Freshwater
species may lose access to habitat when their dispersal
or migratory routes are impeded, either by constructed
barriers like dams or virtual barriers like highly
degraded, and therefore impassable, river reaches.
Assessments of the extent of habitat alteration, loss,
and fragmentation are notoriously difficult to under-
take at broad scales (Table 2).
Water pollution is related to habitat degradation

and is typically classified as either point or nonpoint
source. Point source pollution can be traced to an
identifiable, single source like a pipe draining directly
into a freshwater. Nonpoint source pollution, like
runoff containing fertilizers from agricultural activ-
ities or oil from urban centers, comes from multiple
diffuse sources and can be far more difficult to miti-
gate. Acid deposition and other toxic substances
transported by air from outside a drainage basin are
a special kind of nonpoint source pollution. Many
pollutants are chemicals, such as pesticides and endo-
crine disruptors, but sediments, nutrients, and other
‘natural’ materials can also act as pollutants when
present at abnormal levels. Even temperature can
serve as a pollutant, such as when discharge from a
power plant is hotter than normal river water or that
from a deep reservoir is colder.
Like habitat degradation, flow modification can

also result from either landscape activities or direct
modifications to freshwaters, and often both simulta-
neously. Any landscape activity that alters infiltration
and associated runoff, or even precipitation in the
Table 2 Alteration of freshwater systems worldwide

Alteration Pre-1900 1

Waterways altered for navigation (km) 3125

Canals (km) 8750 2
Large reservoirsa

Number 41

Volume (km3) 14

Large dams (>15m high) –
Installed hydrocapacity (MW) –

Hydrocapacity under construction (MW) –

Water withdrawals (km3/year) –
Wetlands drainage (km2)b –

aLarge reservoirs are those with a total volume of 0.1 km3 or more. This is only
bIncludes available information for drainage of natural bogs and low-lying grass

comprehensive data for wetland loss for the world.

Reproduced with permission from Revenga C, Brunner J, Henninger N, Kasse

systems. Washington, DC: World Resources Institute.
case of broad-scale climatic impacts, can change
a freshwater system’s hydrograph or hydroperiod,
in the case of flowing and still waters, respectively.
The effect of urbanization on reducing infiltration
opportunities is well-documented, and soil compac-
tion from activities like forestry can have similar
consequences. River impoundments designed for
hydropower generation, irrigation, flood control, navi-
gation, or other uses generally alter the timing and
volume of flows, as well as sediment and thermal
regimes. Water withdrawals as well as returns and
interbasin transfers alter flow regimes as well, even if
the total volume of water over time may be relatively
unchanged. In general, any modification to the natural
flow regime, defined by flow magnitude, timing, dura-
tion, frequency, and rate of change, has the potential to
affect native species adapted to it.

Overexploitation and species invasion can both
affect species populations and communities directly.
Overexploitation, or the unsustainable removal of
individual animals or plants for commercial or other
purposes has primarily affected some species of larger
fish, some reptiles, as well as mussels and other large
macroinvertebrates. Overexploitation has only rarely
been implicated as the single cause in the extinction
of individual species, but it has likely been a contribut-
ing factor in the decline of many. Species invasion,
through accidental or intentional introductions of non-
native species, including through the opening up of
previously inaccessible habitats, has had severe conse-
quences for freshwater species in some instances.
Impacts can include direct competition with or preda-
tion on native species, hybridization, habitat modifica-
tion, and the introduction of disease and parasites.
Species living in closed habitats like lakes appear to be
900 1950–1960 1985 1996–1998

8750 – >500000 –

1 250 – 63125 –

581 1105 2768 2836

533 1686 5879 6385

– 5749 – 41 413
– <290000 542000 �660000

– – – �126000

578 1984 �3200 �3800
– – 160 000 –

a subset of the world’s reservoirs.

lands as well as disposal of excess water from irrigated fields. There is no

m K, and Payne R (2000) Pilot analysis of global ecosystems: Freshwater
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particularly vulnerable to impacts from species
invasion.
Climate change is a final major category of threats

to freshwaters, overlapping with habitat degradation,
flow modification, and species invasion. Changes in
global surface temperature and precipitation patterns
will translate to changes in water temperature, water
quantity, and water quality in the world’s rivers,
lakes, and other wetlands. Freshwater biodiversity
will be affected indirectly through habitat alteration,
and directly where species’ life histories are tightly
adapted to particular temperature or flow regimes.
Dispersal opportunities to more hospitable habitats
may be highly limited, especially in systems already
fragmented or otherwise modified.
Conservation Challenges

Although recognition of the looming freshwater crisis
is growing, freshwater systems and their inhabitants
are often still forgotten in local, national, regional,
and international processes and plans. In part, this
is due to the hidden nature of many freshwater
species – they are literally ‘out of sight and out of
mind’ underneath the water’s surface. Additionally,
many freshwater species are indistinct and small and
thus do not engender the same emotional response as
the large, colorful, charismatic species found in ter-
restrial and marine environments. Knowledge about
freshwater species and habitats also lags behind that
of their terrestrial counterparts. For example, about
3000 freshwater fish species are currently known in
the Amazon Basin, but experts estimate that up to
5000 species will be discovered once the basin has
been fully explored. A low profile and a lack of
Table 3 Water withdrawals for world regions, by sector

Region Total (million m3)
2000

Per c
perso

Asia (excluding Middle East) 2 147 506 631

Europe 400266 581

Middle East and North Africa 324 646 807

Sub-Saharan Africa 113 361 173
North America 525 267 1663

Central America and Caribbean 100657 603

South America 164 429 474

Oceania 26187 900
Developed 1221192.0 956

Developing 2 583916.4 545

Global 3 802 320 633

aSectoral withdrawal data may not sum to one hundred because of rounding.

Source: World Resources Institute, EarthTrends Freshwater Resources 2005.
knowledge about freshwater systems’ biology and
ecology make the need for increased awareness from
local to international levels even more critical for
their conservation.

An even greater challenge to the sustainability
of freshwater ecosystems is the direct competition
that they are under with human societies for water
resources. As the global human population increases,
societal needs for water for agriculture, industry,
energy generation, and human consumption will con-
tinue to grow and put freshwater ecosystems under
mounting pressure. Demand is expected to grow fastest
in developing countries and agriculture is expected
to continue to be the largest consumer of water with-
drawals (Table 3).

Conservation of freshwater ecosystems requires
a paradigm different from that which guides terrestrial
conservation activities. Traditional terrestrial app-
roaches to biodiversity conservation center on setting
aside areas of high conservation value as networks of
protected areas. The inherent connectivity of freshwa-
ter systems limits the effectiveness of this approach
within the freshwater realm. For example, water with-
drawals or a dam upstream of a protected wetland can
significantly alter thatwetland’s hydrology, thus under-
cutting the conservation effort. Basin-wide processes
and interconnectivity must be a central objective in
any effective freshwater conservation plan.
Conservation Strategies

Effective freshwater conservation often requires the
use of multiple complementary strategies. The most
appropriate mix of strategies may depend on the
scale of conservation significance of the ecosystem,
apita (m3 per
n) 2000

Sector Withdrawals (%), 2000a

Agriculture Industry Domestic

81 12 7

33 52 15

86 6 8

88 4 9
38 48 14

75 6 18

68 12 19

72 10 18
46 40 14

81 11 8

70 20 10



Scale of
conservation
significance 

Global

Regional/
transoundary river basin 

National

River basin

Local/
sub-river basin

World 
heritage

Ramsar wetland

Biosphere

Transboundary
watercourse agreement

Strategies for conserving freshwater ecosystems
across scales of conservation significance

Regional conventions, policies

River basin 
management organization

National park

National water policy

Wilderness area

Wild, free-flowing rivers

Integrated river basin/water resource management

Threatened species protection, re-introduction

Community education

Invasive species management

Indigenous, private protected areas

River restoration

Environmental flows

Dam removal

Pollution control

Fisheries management

Powerboat restrictions

National biodiversity policy

Fish ladders Headwater protection Payment for ecosystem services

Note: All freshwater ecosystems have conservation significance. Strategies are complementary and additive. Effectively conserving
freshwater ecosystems of higher conservation significance relies upon strategies used for conserving ecosystems of lower significance.
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Figure 2 Strategies for conserving freshwater ecosystems. Modified with permission from Blanch SJ (2006) Securing

Australia’s natural water infrastructure assets. Solutions for protecting high conservation value aquatic ecosystems. A proposal.
Sydney: WWF-Australia.
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as shown in Figure 2. Here we detail a subset of
possible strategies, focusing on several with direct
and more frequent applications to conserving fresh-
water biodiversity. Many additional strategies found
in Figure 2 are addressed elsewhere.
Integrated Water Resources Management and

Integrated River Basin Management

The concept of integrated water resources manage-
ment (IWRM) is based on the interconnected nature
of water bodies across landscapes, as well as along the
river corridor from headwaters to the coast. IWRM
promotes the need for participatory planning and
implementation processes that bring stakeholders
together to determine how to meet society’s long-
term needs for water while maintaining essential eco-
logical services and economic benefits. A particular
adaptation of the principles of IWRM to a river
or lake basin is known as integrated river basin man-
agement (IRBM). The IRBM approach advocates
managing a river and its entire catchment as a single
system, and coordinating all the user group activities
that take place within this geographic unit.

One of the key elements of IRBM is that it follows
the principles of the ecosystem approach. The ecosys-
tem approach framework is based on the central con-
cept of managing water resources as integral parts of
the ecosystem, rather than just as a resource to be
exploited without regard to the system that nurtures
it. Under this approach, water managers must do
more than just satisfy one or two key users, but instead
accommodate the wide array of economic and social
benefits that people derive from aquatic environ-
ments, such as recreation, transportation, local liveli-
hoods, cultural identity, and so on. The practical effect
of this is that it widens the group of users who have a
legitimate say in how the resource is managed.

Applying the ecosystem approach to managing
water would ensure, at least in theory, that all goods
and services derived from ecosystems, including inher-
ent ecological functions, are taken into account when
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assessing development plans for a given river or lake.
But despite the commitment by many countries to
implement IWRM and IRBM approaches, such plans
are still in their infancy. Inmost river basins around the
world, allocation of water for irrigation and hydro-
power continues to take precedence over other water
uses, as countries prioritize food and electricity pro-
duction. Part of the problem is that implementing an
IRBM approach requires different legal and institu-
tional frameworks that go beyond our existing national
government agencies. It requires cross-sectoral collab-
oration, and at times, new institutions, such as river
basin organizations (RBOs), which link adjacent states
along the river corridor in a legal framework that
allows for the cooperative management of water
resources within a single basin. RBOs can provide a
forum for dialogue where the wide array of stake-
holders can participate. As a result, development
plans and water-use strategies can become more bal-
anced, minimizing environmental and social impacts.
For RBOs to be effective, however, they need to be
given the authority, funding, and legal mandate to
implement long-term water management policies –
something that to date has been the exception rather
than the norm. Theymust also have the wide participa-
tion of riparian states. The success of such approaches,
however, ultimately depends heavily on cooperative
governance and political commitment, which unfortu-
nately are still lacking in many parts of the world.
Environmental Flows

Water management laws share water among users,
such as towns, agriculture, industry, and the environ-
ment. Changing the shares among different user
groups is often contentious, particularly in arid areas
or where existing water rights are infringed upon, but
presents a key conservation opportunity by reserving
water for ecosystems. Termed ‘environmental flows,’
water allocated for ecosystems protects or reinstates
key aspects of a river’s flow. For example, pumping
water may be restricted or prevented when river flows
are low to allow aquatic organisms to move along a
stream and allow wildlife to drink. Environmental
flows do not just benefit the river channel but also
floodplains, wetlands, estuaries, and coastal environ-
ments. These environments rely upon freshwater,
sediments, nutrients, and carbon to be delivered
from river channels. Small- and medium-sized floods
may be protected from overextraction to ensure lat-
eral hydrological connectivity between a river and its
floodplain to allow wetlands to be refilled and fish
species to migrate.
Groundwater-dependent ecosystemsmaybe particu-

larly dependent upon environmental flows, even if
they occur at long distances from the river channel.
Laws exist in some countries to legally protect water
from being extracted, or to protect water that is
specifically released from dams to maintain or recre-
ate pulses and small floods. For example, environ-
mental water reserves are guaranteed in water
statutes in South Africa and the Australian state of
Victoria to sustain river ecological functions.
Dams: Operation, Design, Removal

Building, operating, and removing dams, weirs, and
barrages (collectively ‘dams’ for short) can affect river
ecosystem function more than nearly any other set of
activities. There are an estimated 45 000 large dams
worldwide, and millions of small ones. In many parts
of the world, new large dams are under construction
or planned, especially for hydropower generation,
whereas in a few countries like the United States,
select dams are now being removed.

River ecology considerations should be fully
incorporated into decision making about whether or
not to dam a river, as recommended by the World
Commission onDams. For example, leaving themain-
stem or large tributary of a river undammedwill retain
significant ecosystem benefits for river communities.
Where dams are in place or under development, trying
tomimic natural flow patterns asmuch as possible can
recreate aspects of the flow regime that have been lost.
Mitigating unnaturallywarmor coldwater discharges
from dams is often needed to reestablish temperature
regimes that trigger fish spawning and allow growth.
For example, average water temperatures immedi-
ately below deep bottom-release dams in Australia’s
Murray-Darling Basin may be 5–10 �C cooler than
natural. Building a multiple-level off-take at the dam
wall allows dam managers to selectively draw surface
water from the warmer epilimnion as dam levels rise
and fall, thus warming river water below the dam, and
hence increasing growth and survival of native warm-
water fish.

Old, unsafe, or unnecessary dams can be removed
to reinstate more natural flow patterns and permit
freshwater organisms to move up and down a stream.
Dam removal also reestablishes sediment transport
regimes that continually erode and deposit sediments,
thus continually creating new habitats. If removal is
not feasible, a fish ladder or fish lift may be built to
enable some fish and other freshwater animals to
move upstream past dams, particularly during spawn-
ing migrations. Fish ladders and fish lifts are often
poor alternatives to removal, however. They may not
allow all fish species to use them, their effectiveness
can be reduced by becoming blocked, and they require
ongoing expensive maintenance.
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Protected Areas

Protected areas – defined as ‘areas of land and/or sea
especially dedicated to the protection and mainte-
nance of biological diversity, and of natural and asso-
ciated cultural resources, and managed through legal
or other effective means’ – have received far less
attention as tools for conserving freshwater species
and habitats than they have for terrestrial and more
recently marine features. Where protected areas have
been used for freshwaters it has most frequently been
through the establishment of Ramsar sites, identified
under the Convention on Wetlands. Traditional pro-
tected areas have often been dismissed as ineffective
for conserving freshwaters because of the connected
and often linear nature of the systems. However,
nontraditional protected areas, embedded within
basin-wide integrated management efforts, are receiv-
ing increased attention. For example, riparian buffer
zones can protect critical stream- or lake-side vegeta-
tion that filters pollutants, contributes organic mate-
rial, moderates water temperatures, and provides
woody debris for instream habitat. Floodplain reserves
are in effect a special kind of riparian buffer zone,
typicallymuchwider and designed to protect the highly
productive transitional areas that provide habitat to
large numbers of both freshwater and terrestrial species.
Fishery, or harvest, reserves are designed to provide
spatial or temporal refuges for exploited freshwater spe-
cies, so that populations can be sustainably fished over
the long term; broader biodiversity conservationmay be
a secondary benefit. And protecting rivers as free-
flowing, as described later, is a potentially powerful
conservation tool gaining traction in certain countries.
Retaining Wild or Free-Flowing Rivers

Maintaining rivers without dams is arguably the single
most effective river conservation strategy. Free-flowing
rivers have been defined elsewhere as any river that
flows undisturbed from its source to its mouth, either
at the coast, an inland sea, or at the confluence with
a larger river, without encountering any dams, weirs,
or barrages and without being hemmed in by dykes
Table 4 Regional distribution of rivers longer than 1000 km and per

Region Number of large rivers

Australia/Pacific 7

Europe (west of Urals) 18
Africa 23

North America 33

South America 37

Asia 59

Modified with permission from WWF (2006) Free-Flowing Rivers. Economic Lu
or levees. Wild or free-flowing rivers allow water,
sediment, nutrients, and biota to move longitudinally
from the headwaters to the sea, terminal wetland or
lake. Options for designating wild rivers are signifi-
cantly reduced in most regions (Table 4), as only one-
third of the world’s large rivers remain free-flowing.
But, some of the world’s greatest rivers remain free-
flowing along theirmainstem, and sometimes onmajor
tributaries too, including the Amazon, Okavango,
Irawaddy, Sepik, and Mackenzie Rivers. No global
free-flowing river conservation framework currently
exists, although various countries have laws and pro-
grams to legally recognize and protect unimpounded
rivers. The United States’ Wild and Scenic Rivers pro-
gram protects reaches of over 150 rivers covering
11000 miles from new dams and some other types of
development, but other damaging catchment uses may
not be regulated. Wild and Heritage rivers programs
and laws also exist in Canada and in the Australian
States of Queensland and Victoria.
Restoration

Freshwater restoration involves recreating key fea-
tures of a stream’s ecological processes that have
been impaired or lost, and potentially reintroducing
species that have become locally extinct. The profes-
sion of stream restoration has developed significantly
in recent decades, with investments in restoration by
communities, industries, and governments totaling
billions of dollars annually. Restoration techniques
are many and varied. For example, fencing out stock
and revegetating riparian zones with indigenous
plants helps filter nutrients, reduce erosion, improve
habitat, and shade the water. Reintroducing rare and
endangered species to streams from which they have
disappeared may achieve high community support
and serve to raise the profile of stream restoration
more broadly, but will only be effective if the threat-
ening processes that drove the species extinct in the
first place have been mitigated or stopped. Relatively
drastic restoration techniques are sometimes the
only realistic option for highly degraded streams.
Bulldozers may be required to remove contaminated
centage of rivers remaining free-flowing

Percent free-flowing Example of free-flowing rivers

43 Cooper Creek, Sepik, Fly

28 Oka, Pechora, Vychegda
35 Chari, Rufiji, Okavango

18 Fraser, Mackenzie, Liard

54 Amazon, Orinoco, Beni

37 Lena, Amur, Brahmaputra

xury or Ecological Necessity? Zeist: WWF.
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sediments that pose an ongoing risk to human health
or ecosystems. Formerly channelized streams with
low habitat and biodiversity value may have meander
bends and rock bars added back. Similarly, logs may
be put back into streams after decades of desnagging
for navigation to reproduce the eddies and submerged
habitats that fish and invertebrates need.
Convention Programs of Work

No single comprehensive international convention
currently exists for the conservation and sustainable
use of freshwater ecosystems. Rather, global efforts
are primarily underpinned by two global conventions,
namely the Convention onWetlands (Ramsar) and the
Convention on Biological Diversity, plus a host of
transboundary watercourse agreements and widely
espoused bestmanagement principles. TheConvention
onWetlands commits signatory nations to the wise use
of all wetlands, the designation of wetlands of interna-
tional importance, and international cooperation. The
Convention’s definition of a wetland is very broad and
provides a basis for providing some form of conserva-
tion for all forms of freshwater and coastal ecosystems.
Ramsar sites arguably form theworld’s largest network
of conserved aquatic ecosystems with 1650 sites cover-
ing 150million ha of freshwater and some coastal sys-
tems globally as of April 2007, although effective legal
protection and on-ground management is lacking
for many.
The Convention on Biological Diversity’s Pro-

gramme of Works on Inland Waters and Programme
of Work on Protected Areas have goals and actions
regarding protecting representative types of freshwater
ecosystems within IRBM. Formal cooperation exists
between these two Conventions to harmonize global
efforts on the conservation of freshwater ecosystems.
The United Nations Convention on the Law of the
Non-Navigational Uses of International Watercourses
contains commitments relevant to freshwater conser-
vation, such as protecting ecosystems, but has not been
ratified by enough countries to come into force legally.
Notwithstanding, transboundary watercourse agree-
ments have been negotiated for many river basins and
provide a framework, at least on paper, for freshwater
ecosystem conservation.
Conclusions

The imperilment of freshwater species and habitats
around the world is of urgent concern. Not only is a
large fraction of the Earth’s biodiversity threatened,
but essential ecosystem services upon which human
communities depend are at risk as well. Conservation
strategies for addressing degraded ecosystems will
have to be developed and applied within the context
of integrated basin management to ensure that threats
are mitigated and critical ecosystem processes, often
linked to hydrology, can function within natural
ranges of variation. Many of the world’s freshwaters
are already irreparably damaged, but there is time to
secure protection for those that remain relatively
intact if the political will for such protection can be
generated and sustained.

See also: Agriculture; Deforestation and Nutrient Loading
to Fresh Waters; Floods; Restoration Ecology of Rivers;
Streams and Rivers as Ecosystems; Urban Aquatic
Ecosystems.
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General Features of the African Continent

The relief, climate, and lithological features of the
continent are summarized (Table 1) for 21 aggregated
coastal catchments that link river networks to the
coasts of the Mediterranean Sea and of the Indian,
South Atlantic and North Atlantic Oceans, and for
few African regions presently not connected with
oceans (endorheic rivers).

Relief

Africa has the least rugged relief of all continents
together with Australia. Relief categories are defined
on the basis of mean altitude and relief rugosity at the
0.5� space resolution. They are aggregated herein
three clusters (Table 1): low relief (<200m for the
cell average), medium relief (200–2000m) and high
relief (>2000m).
There are very few regions in Africa with developed

high relief: the Ethiopian Plateau, which is drained by
the Blue Nile and the Atbara Rivers, both tributaries of
the Nile, by the Omo River and by the Awash River,
and the North African ranges, Atlas and Aures drained
by Moroccan rivers (Sebou, Oum Er Bia, Moulouya),
Algerian and Tunisian rivers (Medjerda). Local volca-
noes such as Kilimandjaro, Ruzizi, Mount Kenya, and
Mount Cameroon may exceed 4000m; however they
do not correspond to important river basins.
Other relief features include the Fouta Djalon,

shared by Senegal and Guinea, headwater of Senegal
and Niger rivers, the Drakensberg in South Africa
and Lesotho mountains (3482m), headwater of the
Orange River, the Katanga highlands, headwater
of Zambezi and Congo rivers, the Central Africa
highlands, headwater of the Oubangui River, the
major tributary of Congo and of the Chari River. In
the Sahara desert, the Ahaggar, Tibesti, and Darfour
mountains, which reach an altitude of 3000m, are
only fed by very rare rain events.

The Rift Valley, which divides the East African
Plateau from the Red Sea to Lake Malawi, is a
unique and relatively young feature of the continent.
It shapes hydrological networks and has generated
two sets of lakes; some of them are among the
world’s largest and deepest: in the Western Rift
lakes Albert, Edward, Kivu, Tanganyika, and
Malawi (former Nyassa), in the Eastern Rift lakes
Abbe, Turkana. Under the present tectonic and
climate conditions the Kivu/Tanganyika lake system
is linked to the Congo basin by the Lukuga River and
Lake Malawi overflows to the Zambezi by the Shire
River. Lake Victoria is a result of regional tectonic
uplift and is relatively shallow regarding its area. It is
the headwater of the Victoria Nile, which flows to
Lake Albert, itself connected to lake Edwards.
Lithology

The continent is largely dominated by shields, plu-
tonic, and metamorphic rocks (Table 1) Recent
volcanic rocks are abundant in the Rift Valley region
and in Cameroon, where numerous small crater lakes
as the ill-famous Lake Nyos are found. Limestone
regions, which result in hard water rivers, are essen-
tially found in the NE part of the Sahara, i.e., they
are not presently drained by rivers, and in the
African Horn (Table 1, coastal catchments # 05
and 06).
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Table 1 General characteristics of African coastal catchments (Meybeck et al. (2006))

Sea basin name Code

(1)

Principal rivers Sea

basin

area

Runoff Population

density/

sea basin

Sediment

yield

Relief Climate Geology

Mkm2 mm

year�1

people

per

km2

t km�2

year�1

%

Low

%

Mid

%

High

%

Temper-

ate

% Dry

< 3mm

(2)

% Dry

� 3mm

(2)

% Tropical

< 680mm

(3)

% Tropical

� 680mm

(3)

% Shield

plutonic

%

Volcanic

%

Carbon

%

Others

Algerian Basin 1.0 Moulouya, Cheliff,

Medjerda

0.25 86 104 53 1.2 98.8 0.0 78.0 21.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 47.5 51.5

South Ionian

Sea

2.0 Irharhar, Araye (4) 2.26 0 8 1 53.3 46.7 0.0 1.7 97.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 2.8 4.2 37.6 55.5

East

Mediterranean

3.0 Nile, Qattara 4.52 18 28 26 46.9 51.3 1.8 6.9 59.9 8.2 24.8 0.2 28.8 5.4 10.1 55.7

West Red Sea 4.0 No important rivers 0.33 14 37 12 3.5 95.6 0.9 0.0 83.7 12.8 3.5 0.0 61.8 20.2 0.0 18.0

South Aden Gulf 5.0 No important rivers 0.10 0 25 4 4.3 95.7 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26.5 5.9 50.0 17.6

Somali Coast 6.0 Jubba, Tana (Kenya) 1.36 14 18 96 49.9 47.6 2.5 7.7 73.8 7.3 8.0 0.0 8.5 11.5 49.4 30.6

Zanzibar Coast 7.0 Rufiji, Rovuma, Galana,

Pangani, Lurio, Wami

0.85 187 40 132 22.9 75.3 1.8 13.0 11.8 10.2 64.6 0.4 57.4 9.0 5.0 28.6

North

Madagascar

8.0 0.17 676 31 69 26.7 73.3 0.0 44.6 0.0 0.0 39.3 16.1 45.4 7.2 21.9 25.5

Coast Ikopa, Sofia

Mascarenes- 9.0 0.21 913 31 78 13.4 86.6 0.0 41.7 0.0 0.0 11.5 42.0 71.9 19.7 1.4 7.0

Madagascar

Basin

Mananara

South West

Madagascar

Coast

10.0 Mangoky, Tsiribihina,

Onilahy

0.24 291 20 257 28.4 71.6 0.0 45.3 35.0 2.4 17.3 0.0 40.6 2.5 21.7 35.2

Mozambique

Coast

11.0 Zambezi, Save,

Pungoe, Licungo,

Buzi

1.73 251 20 33 13.7 86.3 0.0 59.7 5.6 7.8 26.1 0.7 42.0 1.2 8.3 48.4

Agulhas Basin 12.0 Limpopo, Gourits,

Incomati, Gamtoos,

Great Fish, Great Kei

0.88 43 39 182 20.8 78.9 0.3 36.1 54.9 3.8 5.1 0.0 26.8 9.9 8.2 55.1
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Cape Basin 13.0 Orange, Olifants 1.29 9 14 28 0.4 97.7 1.9 14.8 83.3 1.9 0.0 0.0 24.1 6.9 12.7 56.3

Angola Basin 14.0 Congo Zaire, Cuanza,

Cunene, Kouilou

4.38 344 18 13 27.4 72.4 0.1 13.3 1.4 1.0 82.7 1.5 38.9 0.5 11.6 48.9

Sao Tome-

Principe Basin

15.0 Ogooue, Sanaga,

Cross, Ntem, Nyong

0.53 793 25 34 36.6 63.4 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 51.2 48.2 76.8 5.3 6.6 11.3

Niger Delta

Cone

16.0 Niger, Oueme 2.46 172 47 17 78.7 21.3 0.0 0.2 45.4 10.5 38.8 5.0 39.4 1.0 8.8 50.8

Guinea Basin 17.0 Volta, Bandama,

Comoe, Sassandra,

Pra

0.78 177 51 19 94.1 5.9 0.0 1.2 1.6 4.7 91.4 1.2 73.7 0.0 0.0 26.3

Sierra Leone

Basin

18.0 Cavally 0.26 1431 35 189 68.4 31.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 94.0 81.6 0.0 0.0 18.4

Cape Verde

Basin

19.0 Senegal, Gambia 1.11 111 15 27 95.3 4.7 0.0 0.0 58.9 16.9 20.9 3.3 3.8 4.8 3.8 87.6

South Canary

Basin

20.0 Tamanrasett 2.17 0 3 0 76.3 23.6 0.1 0.0 99.9 0.1 0.0 0.0 23.8 2.6 13.2 60.4

North Canary/

Madeira Basin

21.0 Sebou, Oum Er Rbia,

Tensift, Sous

0.36 26 52 55 29.4 68.2 2.4 24.3 72.1 3.6 0.0 0.0 8.1 11.4 30.9 49.6

Tenere A None 0.15 0 0 0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.9 1.9 0.0 57.1

North Chad,

Batha, Shari/

Logone

A Chari, Logone 1.55 52 21 12 65.0 35.0 0.0 0.0 42.3 22.9 34.6 0.2 25.5 1.2 1.6 71.7

Bodele * 0.76 18 0 0 55.5 44.5 0.0 0.0 96.1 3.9 0.0 0.0 9.0 1.5 9.6 79.8

Danakil B 0.02 0 35 1 12.5 87.5 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0

Awash/Ethiopia B Awash 0.14 200 80 81 2.2 67.4 30.5 28.3 26.0 28.3 13.0 0.0 0.0 76.6 6.4 17.0

Turkana B Omo 0.23 200 48 133 4.1 82.5 13.5 31.0 29.8 8.1 28.4 1.3 18.7 58.6 0.0 22.7

Ngomba

(Chilwa)

* 0.07 155 24 8 0.0 100.0 0.0 36.3 0.0 4.6 59.1 0.0 82.6 0.0 0.0 17.4

Okawango-

Kalahari

C Okawango 0.76 72 2 11 0.0 100.0 0.0 17.4 76.0 6.6 0.0 0.0 7.4 3.4 3.4 85.7

Etocha C 0.11 6 2 4 0.0 100.0 0.0 14.4 85.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.0 13.8 80.6

(1) See Figure 1 for location of coastal basins. (2) Annual runoff. (3) Annual precipitation. (4) Presently not flowing.

*Smaller endorheic basins.** Presently dry; carbon ¼ carbonated rocks.
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Climate

African climate and hydrology have been synthesized
by Korzun. Four major types of seasonal precipitation
(P) regimes, the major drivers of Africa river flow
regimes, have been identified:

. subtropical regime North of the Sahara (P between
250 and 800mm year�1) and south of Orange
River (P 600mm year�1) characterized by a winter
maximum precipitation and a summer minimum,

. the Saharan regime (Sahara, Namibian desert) very
dry with indefinite seasonal and inter annual
P variations and precipitation less than 100mm
year�1,

. the tropical regime (Sahelian belt from Guinea to
Ethiopia and south of 5� S (excepted the southern
top of the continent and Namibia) with a summer
maximum and a winter minimum,

. the equatorial regime, roughly between 5� S and
8� N, across the continent.

In addition to the seasonal distribution of rainfall, the
total amount of precipitation should be considered. It
ranges in the Northern tropics from 200mm in the
Sahelian region (e.g., 208mm at Toumbouctou,Mali)
to 1250mm year�1 at Addis Adeba, Ethiopia, and
reaches 3600mm year�1 in Sierra Leone; for the
Southern tropics it ranges from 200mm year�1 in
Lesotho to 3400mm year�1 in places of Madagascar.
In the equatorial belt, annual precipitations range
from 800 to 1600mm year�1 with local maximums
exceeding 4000mm year�1 as on Mount Cameroon
(9600mm year�1).
River Network Organisation and River
Regimes

Exorheism, Endorheism, and Arheism are

Continuously Changing

Geographers make a clear distinction between rivers
connected to oceans (exorheism) and those connected
to internal regions (endoreism). They also use the
term arheism to describe the permanent absence of
flow as in deserts (refer to ‘see also’ section), which
can be conventionally limited at 3mm year�1 runoff
corresponding to about one flood event every decade.
In Africa, endorheic basins are important and numerous
(Figure 1) including Lake Chad basin, South of the
Sahara, the biggest endorheic basin (1million km2) in
the middle of the Sub Sahelian region, and the Oka-
wango Basin in Southern Africa. Both are located
between the desertic area and the tropical regions.
The Rift Valley is also characterized by numerous
smaller endorheic basins as the Awash River-Lake
Abbe system in Ethiopia, and the Omo River-Lake
Turkana system (Ethiopia/Kenya).

These endorheic systems are not stable and are very
sensitive to climate variation and/or to tectonic: vol-
canic movements: (i) the Logone River (Chad Basin)
may overflow during very high water periods to the
Upper Benue Basin, a main tributary of the Niger
River, (ii) there is also evidence of former high water
stages of Lake Chad which could exceed 100 000 km2

in area, (iii) the Okawango swamp may overflow
during the wettest years to the Zambezi River basin
through the Selinda spillway, (iv) Lake Victoria has
once been cut-off from the White Nile system due to
tectonic tilting, (v) Lake Turkana system has once been
overflowing to the White Nile during Holocene wetter
periods, (vi) the Lukuga River is very sensitive to the
climate variations; during dryer periods Lake Tanga-
nyika has partially evaporated over hundreds ofmeters,
and (vii) during thewetter Sahara event some 6000year
BP, river networks fed by the Ahaggar, Tibesti and
Darfour rains were extended and the lowest tributaries
of the Nile basin, now completely arheic, were acti-
vated. Similar changes are likely to have occurred in
Southern Africa in the Etosha Pan and in the Orange
River basin during wetter periods.

The exact timing and mapping of these hydrologi-
cal changes, which can be very important for the
present aquatic biodiversity, remains to be established
for this continent.
River Regimes in Africa

River regimes of small andmediumbasins are essentially
controlled by the seasonal rainfall regimes since the
potential evapotranspiration (Eo) does not present
important seasonal variations and is very high through-
out thewhole continent; from1200 to 2300mmyear�1.
Also, the snowmelt regime is restricted to the head-
waters of some North African rivers. Many large river
basins exceeding 500 000km2 are flowing across differ-
ent climate belts and have complex regimes which
should be covered separately (e.g., Nile and Niger).

Natural regimes are illustrated in Table 2 for
rivers with minimal impoundment impact based on
the first Unesco discharges register (1969) and on a
selection of the 1996 register. They are defined on the
long-term mean yearly and monthly specific dis-
charges (q and qmin in l s�1 km�2) and are presented
according to their mean latitudes from Morocco to
Madagascar (Table 2).

The Sebou River (Morocco) drains the Atlas
Mountains and is one of the rare African rivers that
is also influenced by snowmelt. The Dra River, also in
Morocco, originating from the SE side of the Atlas is
facing the Sahara desert and is a very dry basin with a



Figure 1 African rivers coastal catchments (Numbers 1–21) and main endorheic regions (A–C).
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complete dry-out during 5months, typical of such
type of rivers termed ephemeral rivers or waddis.
Waddis are also found South of the Sahara as in the
Eastern part of the Niger River basin but most of
them do not reach the Niger main course anymore
(e.g., Azaouak River). A similar hydrological feature
is observed in the Darfour region located between the
Lake Chad and Nile River basins where rivers do not
generally reach the Nile main course. In the Southern
Hemisphere, the Fish River, a large basin in Namibia,
is not always flowing to the Orange River.
The tropical regime of the Northern Hemisphere is

here illustrated by the Senegal, the Upper Niger at
Koulikouro (Mali), the Volta, the Comoe (Ivory
Coast), the Benue (N. Cameroon) (Table 2), charac-
terized by one maximum discharge occurring during
the rainy season between August and September. The
Atbara River basin, the ultimate tributary to the Nile
from the Ethiopian Plateau has a similar summer high
water period but completely dries out from February to
April. The other hydrological extreme of the tropical
regime is illustrated by the Moa River (Sierra Leone),
a small basin where q exceeds 60 l s�1 km�2 annually, a
figure typical of a very wet regime where the high
water season extends from June to November.

The equatorial regime is characterized by a typical
double peak of discharge, i.e., such rivers do not really
have a lowwater stage. Here again regional differences
in annual runoff are important: yearly runoff (q) is
very variable ranging from only 3.6 l s�1 km�2 from
the Tana River (Kenya) to 80.9 l s�1 km�2 for the
Cross River (Nigeria/South Cameroon). Despite its
position near the Equator, the Oubangui River
(3–8� N), a major Congo tributary, has a single q
maximum while the Ogooue (Gabon) (3� S–3� N),
has two maximums (May and November). The



Table 2 Flow regimes of African rivers before damming (Unesco, 1969 and 1996) – presented from North to South, endorheic rivers and Nile stations in the end

River Station Country Jan
l. s�1 km�2

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year A
103 km2

Period

Nile (Main) Kajnarty Sudan 0.51 0.39 0.33 0.30 0.27 0.30 0.76 2.90 3.37 2.19 1.10 0.67 1.09 2500 1931/33

Sebou Azil el

Soltane

Morocco 11.6 11.1 10.3 7.7 4.0 2.9 1.6 1.3 0.94 1.25 3.15 7.2 5.25 17.25 1959/64

Dra Zagora Morocco 0.18 0.21 0.015 0.25 0.06 0.015 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.075 20.13 1963/64
Senegal Bakel Senegal 0.59 0.35 0.21 0.10 0.45 0.56 2.63 10.8 15.9 7.8 2.55 1.05 3.5 218 1901/66

Niger Koulikoro Mali 3.35 1.6 0.85 0.56 0.82 3.0 10.4 26.9 44.8 39 17.8 7.3 13.0 120 1907/66

Moa Moa Bridge Sierra Leone 13.4 7.7 4.2 21.7 21.2 33.9 35.2 55.2 65.1 59.8 52.9 25.1 31.2 17.15 1976/77
Volta Senchi Ghana 0.25 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.28 0.96 2.35 4.75 12.5 13.0 3.3 0.61 3.2 394 1936/63

Comoe Aniassé Ivory Coast 0.43 0.21 0.28 0.36 0.50 0.93 2.4 5.85 12.8 12.0 4.55 1.57 3.5 1953/62

Benoue Garoua Cameroon 0.40 0.19 0.08 0.03 0.28 1.23 5.1 16.9 29.8 13.4 2.7 0.97 5.95 64 1930/60

Cross Manfe Cameroon 10.0 9.1 12.6 19.8 40.6 77.6 136.6 220 216.5 139.4 51.9 20.4 80.9 6.81 1967/79
Sanaga Edea Cameroon 6.9 4.5 4.1 5.4 8.0 11.1 16.3 20.1 32.3 44.9 27.9 11.9 16.3 131.5 1950/63

Tana Garissa Kenya 2.5 1.6 1.65 5.2 8.8 4.35 2.4 1.95 1.67 2.14 5.7 4.8 3.6 42.2 1933/65

Oubangui Bangui Rep. C. Afr 4.5 2.6 2.0 2.4 3.65 5.75 8.4 12.3 16.8 19.1 16.8 8.85 8.64 500 1935/60

Ogooue Lambarene Gabon 23.7 21.6 23.6 28.8 31.5 23.1 13.8 9.6 9.5 20.4 35.7 33.8 22.9 205 1929/61
Congo Brazzaville Congo 13.9 11.3 10.3 10.8 11.3 10.7 9.3 9.2 10.9 12.8 15.2 16.2 11.8 3475 1971/83

Rufiji Stieglers Tanzania 7.26 9.3 12.1 16.8 11.4 5.2 3.1 2.2 1.6 1.2 1.15 2.45 6.15 138.2 1959/65

Shire Liwonde Malawi 3.4 3.8 4.1 4.3 4.5 4.3 3.9 3.4 3.1 2.8 2.8 3.0 3.6 130.2 1965/84
Ikopa Antsatrama Madagascar 48.5 58.1 48.0 27.8 15.6 11.9 10.1 8.6 6.6 6.8 16.5 33.5 24.1 18.55 1948/66

Mangoki Banian Madagascar 28.2 22.0 18.2 7.6 3.65 3.15 2.7 2.35 1.8 1.6 3.5 15.3 9.2 50 1954/65

Awash* Awash Ethiopia 2.1 2.1 2.0 1.7 1.7 1.4 2.8 4.6 4.3 2.8 2.3 1.9 2.5 18.7 1976/79

Chari* Njamena Chad 1.1 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.8 1.9 3.6 4.9 4.6 2.4 1.8 600 1933/91
Victoria Nile Namasagali Uganda 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.55 2.7 2.75 2.65 2.55 2.5 2.45 2.4 2.5 2.53 262 1939/62

Blue Nile Khartoum Sudan 0.87 0.58 0.48 0.42 0.56 1.42 6.4 18.3 17.4 9.35 3.17 1.53 5.0 325 1912/62

Atbara Kilo 3 Sudan 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.014 0.51 9.3 30.4 20.6 4.9 1.14 0.36 5.63 69 1912/62

Nile El Ekhasse Egypt 0.53 0.43 0.45 0.46 0.47 0.61 0.70 0.62 0.48 0.46 0.44 0.48 0.51 (2500) 1976/84

River regimes after damming.

*Endorheic basins; Rufiji to Ikopa: Southern Hemisphere basins.
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Congo river, the world’s second in drainage area (near
4million km2 at mouth) and in discharge (1200km3

year�1) after the Amazon, lies across the equator and
has one of the most naturally stable discharge in the
world: the range between minimum and maximum
daily discharges is only a factor of 2 and the interan-
nual variation is also very limited.
The tropical regime of the Southern Hemisphere,

less documented in Unesco data sets, is illustrated
here by the Rufiji River (Tanzania), which peaks in
April and by two Madagascar rivers, the Mangoki,
relatively dry, and the Ikopa, located in awetter region.
It must be noted that, within a given country as for

Cameroon or Madagascar, extreme differences in
river regimes can be observed. The complexity of
African regimes in large catchments is further illu-
strated by the Nile (6670 km long) and Niger River
(4160 km long), which are both crossing multiple
climate belts.
The Victoria Nile discharge is constant throughout

the year due to the position of this basin fed by
equatorial rainfall and outlet of one of the world’s
greatest lakes. Downstream of Lake Albert, theWhite
Nile flows North to the Mediterranean Sea some
5000 km away and lossesmuch of its waters by evapo-
ration in the Bahr el Gazal Swamp in Sudan.
A project to shortcut this huge wetland area by the
Jonglei navigation canal has been postponed due to
the conflicts in this region. The Blue Nile originating
from Lake Tana (Ethiopia) at an altitude of 1830m
and the Atbara River are actually the major providers
of the annual Nile flood when it enters Egypt.
The Niger River regime is also complex. It is fed by

the Fouta Djalon mountains (1425m) and receives
waters from the Bani, its main upper course tributary,
then losses much of it in the Delta Central wetlands
(Mali). From there, it is not fed much until it reaches
the waters from the Benue in Nigeria and other very
wet local tributaries. The Niger at mouth is mostly
fed by the lowest portion of its basin. As for the Nile,
large portions of the Niger basin are presently with-
out regular runoff.
The Congo River basin is much simpler: this huge

(3.8million km2) and flat basin lies across the equator
and is fed by multiple tributaries, some of them (Kasai
and Oubangui) are comparable in size and discharge
to the world’s greatest basins.
Several world class wetlands are found in Africa in

connection with river courses: the Bahr el Gazal
(White Nile) and the Delta Central (Niger), the Cen-
tral Congo swamps, the Benue-Logone wetlands, and
the inland Okawango Delta. Extended delta swamps
of Niger and Nile are now very impacted and/or
reduced, respectively, by oil and gas extraction and
by irrigation, drainage, and urbanization.
Suspended Load

Suspended particulate matter (SPM) contents in Afri-
can rivers are generally low due to (i) limited sources
of sediments in many basins (low relief headwaters
and gentle slope), (ii) presence of large lakes, and (iii)
development of swamps. Typical yearly average SPM
(discharge-weighted figures) are between 20mg l�1

(Congo) and 250mg l�1 (Niger) in natural conditions
(Table 3). Higher levels have been recorded in East
Africa (6700mg l�1 for the Tana and 1270mg l�1 for
the Limpopo rivers) and in Northern Africa where
average SPM exceeding 1000mg l�1 are common in
natural conditions.

In many African rivers, such as the Senegal, Gam-
bia, Upper Niger, Chari, and the Nile, prior to the
construction of the High Asswan Dam, the relation-
ship between SPM and discharge is not univocal, but
presents a large hysteresis loop with the highest con-
centration at the very beginning of the high water
period, much before the maximum discharge is
reached. Owing to the construction of many reser-
voirs, the natural SPM in many impounded rivers
have now been lowered by one order of magnitude.

Desert waddis have a catastrophic type of sediment
transport: they only flow after rare and severe rain-
storms duringwhich the surficial runoff can be intense.
The Oued (waddi) Zeroud, an endorheic basin in
Tunisia, has been studied during an exceptional flood
event that lasted 2months: (i) peak specific discharge
may exceed 1000 l s�1 k�2 (reached 17000m3 s�1 for
only 8950km2 during this event), (ii) SPM concentra-
tions exceed 10 g l�1, (iii) river beds in narrow reaches
can be scoured over several meters during the rising
stage then filled in again at the receding stage, (iv) in
the floodplain fresh alluvial deposits exceed 1m, and
(v) the Waddi Zeroud made a connection to the Medi-
terranean coast, discharging about 240million tons of
sediment, i.e., twice the annual load of the Nile before
the construction of Asswan High Dam.
Riverine Chemistry

Riverine chemistry of African rivers is characterized
by low to very low ionic contents and by the limited
calcium and bicarbonate concentrations (refer to ‘see
also’ section). This is due to the dominance of crystal-
line rocks from shields and metamorphic rocks, to the
limited occurrence of carbonated rocks outside deser-
tic regions (Table 1) and to the exceptional develop-
ment of weathered soil layers, up to dozens of meters
in many regions, leaving only quartz, kaolinite and
lateritic crust, which are poorly soluble.

Typical African rivers have total cation sum
between 150 and 1200 meq l�1 (Table 3), i.e., total



Table 3 Water chemistry and suspended solids prior to damming for African rivers (references in Meybeck and Ragu (1996))

River Country L A Q SPM SiO2 Ca2þ Mg2þ Naþ Kþ Cl� SO4
2� HCO3

� TZþ DOC N-NO3
þ N-NH4

þ P-PO4
3�

km 103 km2 km3

year�1
mg1�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 meq l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1

Bandama Ivory Coast 1050 105 11.5 103 19.9 4.13 2.5 2.2 2.52 2.11 35.5 468

Congo Rep.Dem.

Congo

4370 3698 1200 19 9.4 2.22 1.43 2.2 1.68 1.31 1.45 15.7 367 8.5 0.09 0.007 0.024

Cunene Angola 830 106.5 6.8 1.7 2.1 10.3 7.1 30.5 706

Gambia Gambia 1200 42 4.9 40.8 10.8 4.25 2.0 3.2 1.1 0.42 0.53 23 544 2.3 0.015

Jubba Somalia 1600 750 17.2 25 20 25 3 66 75 116 4058

Konkoure Guinea 365 16 21.5 5.6 1.06 0.50 1.2 0.62 1.21 7.75 162

Limpopo Mozambique 1600 440 26 1270 17.7 19.3 12.3 20.6 4.6 14.2 5.2 144 2990

Niger Nigeria 4160 1200 154 259 14 5.5 1.9 1.8 1.1 0.9 0.5 33.5 537

Nile Egypt 6670 2870 83 12.8 31 14 52 7.8 44 52 174 5161

Orange S. Africa 1860 1000 11.3 16.9 18.1 7.84 13.4 2.25 10.6 7.15 107 2189 2.3 0.72

Rufiji Tanzania 1237 178 35.2 483 8.0 4.05 10.6 3.3 8.0 50.0 1280 1.3 0.095 0.01

Sanaga Ivory Coast 860 119 55 50.9 3.25 1.4 2.41 1.88 0.75 0.91 20.85 430

Sassandra Ivory Coast 840 75 18.1 20.8 4.2 2.3 5.1 2.4 2.6 34.1 682

Senegal Senegal 1480 440 24.4 78 7.65 3.9 2.9 2.2 1.2 1.0 2.4 29.5 560

Tana Kenya 720 42 4.75 6700 20 5.0 2.13 5.5 0.9 8.3 687 0.04 1.6 0.04

Volta Ghana 1600 394 36.8 516 4.4 3.6 10 38 0.15

Zambezi Mozambique 2660 1330 106 190 16.8 10.6 4.1 5.4 1.9 6.5 3.0 32 1150 0.13 0.04 0.01

A, basin area; Q, mean annual discharge; SPM, discharge weighted suspended particulate matter; TZþ, sum of cations; L, river length.
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dissolved solids (TDS) from 20 to 100mg l�1 as for
the Konkoure (Guinea), Congo, Sanaga (Cameroon),
Bandama (Ivory Coast), Gambia, Niger, Senegal,
Tana (Kenya), Sassandra (Ivory Coast), Cunene
(Angola), Zambezi, and Rufiji (Tanzania), in increas-
ing order of TDS. As in most world rivers, the cal-
cium/bicarbonate type is dominant but the calcium/
magnesium ratio is not elevated and can be below 1.0
in some Rift Valley basins; chloride and sulfates
anions are generally very low. Higher ionic concen-
trations are generally associated with volcanic rocks
and limited vegetation cover, or both as for the Blue
Nile and the Jubba (Somali). Rare ionic contents
proportions are found at the outlet of Lakes Kivu
(Ruzizi river), Lake Tanganyika (Lukuga River) and
Lake Edwards (Semliki River) with dominance of
magnesium and potassium over calcium and sodium,
mostly due hydrothermal inputs in the Rift Valley.
Compared to other continents, there is still a deficit

of information on African river chemistry and water
quality (see the Gems water programme register). The
sparse information on nutrients in large rivers
(Table 3) shows very low concentrations on a global
scale. Owing to the low suspended load concentra-
tions, the content of particulate organic carbon in
SPM is relatively high. The silica concentration of Afri-
can rivers ranges from 7.65 (Senegal) to 20.8mg l�1

(Sassandra). The latter is about twice the world average
concentration and due to crystalline rock weathering
under hot climate and, possibly, to the dissolution of
soil plant debris rich in amorphous silica (phytoliths).
Human Impacts and Uncertain Future of
African Rivers

Our information on African rivers is still not devel-
oped, with the noted exception of South Africa.
Actually, the gauging efforts have decreased in some
regions and the water quality is poorly surveyed unlike
in other continents. It is therefore difficult to assess the
present impacts on water resources and their future.

Damming

Impoundments are now built for irrigation, water
resources security, hydropower and for flood regula-
tions on most major African rivers, except the Congo
(Nile, Orange, Volta, Niger, Zambezi, Senegal) and
on a great proportion of small and medium rivers
(e.g., Sebou,Moulouya,Medjerda, Bandama, Faleme).
They have greatly modified their natural flow regimes
and have clarified river waters by SPM settling. As
low flows are sustained and floods are attenuated,
regulated flows downstream of reservoirs present
very smooth seasonal hydrogrammes, very different
from natural regimes. An example is provided for
the Nile at El Ekhasse (31�160N, Egypt) down-
stream of Asswan, which presents discharges ranging
only from 1072 to 1755m3 s�1 (1976/1984) for ca.
2.5million km2 i.e., very different from those of
the Nile at Kajnarty (21�270N), which varied from
698 to 8180m3 s�1 prior any damming (1912/1962).
The comparison between the Atbara River (North
Ethiopia) in natural conditions and the Awash River
(East Ethiopia) is another example of such regulation
(Table 1): in the first river, the maximum/minimum
monthly discharge ratio exceeds 100 (actually a dry
out is observed) while for the second it is regulated at 3.

Another issue related to the construction of reser-
voirs is the retention of nutrients, particularly of
silica, essential for diatoms growth, already well
described in other continents where it is linked to
coastal dystrophy (refer to ‘see also’ section), but not
yet evident in Africa for lack of regular surveys (silica
is generally not put on the list of water quality para-
meters). Finally, the increasing river fragmentation
generates a loss of longitudinal connectivity for
aquatic species such as fishes.
Pollution

Information on African rivers pollution is still very
sparse compared with other continents. The water
quality station density is very low except in Egypt
and in South Africa and pesticides and toxic metals
analyses are rarely collected. Several types of water
quality and aquatic habitat degradation are likely due
to: (i) fast growing urban centers without appropriate
waste water collection and treatment located on small
to medium basins (e.g., Fes, Marrakech, Meknes,
Bamako, Niamey, Ouagadougou, Nairobi, Johannes-
burg) that may be linked to important organic pollu-
tion (high BOD5, COD, NH4

þ) and bacterial
contamination, (ii) important mining districts as in
the Upper Congo basin, in Namibia, South Africa,
that may generate metal contamination (Cu, Zn, Cr,
Ni) and in Morocco (cadmium-rich phosphate
mines), (iii) industrial agriculture (cotton, oil palm,
sugar cane, etc.), which can be extremely polluting
with BOD5 and COD and some pesticides, and (iv)
intensive oil and gas exploitation as in the Niger Delta
generating hydrocarbons and metal contamination.

The impacts of Industrial development are prob-
ably limited in most countries to the main settle-
ments, excepted in Nigeria, Egypt, and in South
Africa. When documented, polluted sites reveal con-
tamination levels matching world’s records as for
some metals in the Nile Delta for Lake Manzalah,
which receives Cairo megacity (20million people)
and industrial waste waters.
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Decreasing River Flows

Future surface water resources and river flow will
depend on climate change, natural climate variability,
land use evolution, and water uses. Climate vari-
ability is a real threat on many African rivers, which
can be very sensitive to regional variations of rainfall.
A 100mm year�1 reduction of rainfall may have very
different consequences depending on regions: in the
Sahel, it would result in complete dryness while in
wetter regions it would reduce the river runoff by
10–20% only. Detailed analysis on a medium-sized
basin such as the Mgeni in South Africa has shown
that the hydrological response to climate change may
also vary greatly within one catchment depending on
land use and land cover, relief, etc.
It is yet, still difficult to separate natural climate

variability and impacts of land use and land cover
changes from the climate change and from direct
consumptive water use by irrigation, as for the Sahel
region: The Niger River in Niamey (Niger) runoff has
declined by a factor of two in the last 50 years, com-
pared with 100m3 s�1 on average for the 1929/1991
period (Unesco, 1996). The Niger also started to
develop in the 1990s a complete dryness downstream
of the Delta Central in its middle course in June/July.
The Chari/Logone discharges to Lake Chad have also
been much reduced, thus resulting in a spectacular
20-fold shrinking of the lake area in the last 40 years,
although historical recession of the lake is also
documented.
The Nile is now completely regulated by a system

of large reservoirs on the Blue Nile, the White Nile,
and on the Atbara. The Asswan High Dam, con-
structed in the 1960s, has created the Lake Nasser,
one of the world’s greatest reservoirs (average water
residence time 2 years). Each reservoir is associated
with extended irrigation schemes. In Egypt, the River
Nile is the only water resource that has been exten-
sively used since antiquity. As the water demand for
irrigation has been multiplied by orders of magni-
tudes, particularly for cotton crops, the actual Nile
discharge to the Mediterranean Sea has been reduced
by more than tenfold. The sediment flux to the Medi-
terranean Sea of the Nile, 120million tons per year
before the construction of reservoirs particularly of
Lake Nasser, has now dropped to a few million tons
per year, generating a long-term erosion of the Nile
Delta, which could be enhanced by sea level rise.

Perspectives

As for other continents, there is no typical African
river. More than half a dozen types should be consid-
ered to describe North Africa mountain rivers, desert
waddis, dry tropical rivers, equatorial rivers, humid
tropical rain forest rivers, Great lakes outlets, and
wetland-dominated rivers courses. As a whole, the
ionic and particulate matter concentrations in African
rivers are among the world’s lowest. On the other
side, dissolved silica is about twice the world’s aver-
age, although likely to be modified by reservoir reten-
tion in some highly impounded basins.

Owing to the massive construction of reservoirs
(Congo basin excepted), African rivers are now
highly regulated and used for irrigation. Other
human impacts such as pollution are less documented
although likely to occur downstream of big cities,
mining districts, and irrigated areas. Unlike for the
other continents, the aquatic habitats of African riv-
ers have not yet been massively modified and artifi-
cialized as in Europe or in Eastern Asia, where human
settlements, diking for flood protection, dredging for
navigation have taken place for a long time.
Impoundments and river flow decrease owing to irri-
gation are probably the major threat on aquatic wild
life in this continent. Flow decrease could also be
amplified by the rainfall reduction. In half of Africa,
the climate change, if dryer, could result in river
network fragmentation in the Sahel regions from
Senegal to Sudan (e.g., central part of Niger and
lower White Nile rivers) and in Southern Africa.
Despite this uncertain future and the fastest water
demand increase in the last 30 years, compared with
other continents, our knowledge of African river
resources is still lagging behind the water demand,
except in a few regions (e.g., Egypt, South Africa).
See also: Asia – Northern Asia and Central Asia
Endorheic Rivers; Australia (and Papua, New Guinea).
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Introduction

Eastern Asia usually refers to China, Japan, and
North and South Korea. It covers an area of about
10.2� 106 km2, or 7% of the Earth’s total land area.
As of 2008, the region is inhabited by more than
1.56 billion of people, almost one fourth of the global
population. China is the largest country in Eastern
Asia, accounting for 94% of its landmass and 86% of
the population.
With an average elevation of over 4000m asl, the

Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau in western China is the roof
of the world and the birthplace for some of the
largest rivers in the world, including the Changjiang
(Yangtze River) and the Huanghe (Yellow River)
that flow entirely in China, and the Yarlung Zangbo-
Brahmaputra, the Lancang-Mekong, and the Nujiang-
Salween whose headwaters are located in China with
river mouths in Bangladesh, Vietnam, and Myanmar
(Burma), respectively. The latter three rivers empty
into the ocean from Southern Asia and are included in
the Monsoon Asia chapter. Also not included in this
chapter is the Ertix River (Irtysh) which originates
in western China and flows northward joining the
Ob River before emptying into the Arctic Ocean.
Hereafter, the rivers of Eastern Asia shall refer to all
other rivers in China, Japan, and North and South
Korea (Figure 1).

General Features

Table 1 summarizes the major rivers in Eastern Asia
and their hydrological and geochemical features. All
these rivers empty into the Pacific Ocean. Among the
continental rivers (in contrast to island rivers), the
Heilongjiang-Amur flows through Russia, Mongolia,
China, and North Korea, and empties into the
Okhotsk Sea. The Yalu (Amnok) and the Tumen
(Duman) Rivers originate from the Changbai
Mountains in northeastern China. The Yalu flows
southwest into the Yellow Sea draining water from
China and North Korea, and the Tumen flows north-
east into the Sea of Japan draining water from China,
North Korea, and Russia. A small percentage (�2%)
of the Zhujiang (Pearl River) drainage basin is located
in northeastern Vietnam. All other major continental
rivers are entirely located in continental China.
Most continental rivers of China have their origins

in one of the three massive topographic ‘stairs’ in
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China (Figure 1). Slopping down from west to east,
the first and the highest topographic stair is the
Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau (>4000m asl) from where
the Changjiang and theHuanghe originate. The second,
intermediate stair is formed, from northeast to
southwest, by the Greater Hinggan Mountains–Inner
Mongolian Plateau–Loess Plateau–Yunnan-Guizhou
Plateau series (1000–2000m asl), and is the source
water of the Heilongjiang-Amur, the Liaohe, the
Huaihe, and the Zhujiang. The third and the lowest
stair includes the Changbai Mountains–Shangdong
Peninsula–Southeast Coast Mountains (�500m asl) in
the east. Examples of rivers originating from the third
stair include the Yalu, the Tumen, theMinjiang, and the
Qiantangjiang.

Rivers in Eastern Asian islands (e.g., Hainan
Island, Taiwan Island, and Japan Islands) and Korean
Peninsula are characterized by their relatively short
lengths and small drainage areas. However, due to
their steep elevation gradients, abundant precipita-
tions, and frequent typhoons, these small island riv-
ers, particularly those in Taiwan Island, can be
associated with very high runoff and TSS contents.

In addition to the oceanic rivers, there are also a
great number of inland rivers in China that discharge
to internal regions and evaporate in salt lakes, a pro-
cess referred as endorheism. They drain a total area of
more than 3� 106 km2, and are located mostly on the
Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, and in arid and semiarid
northwest China. Among the largest inland rivers
are the Tarim River with an active drainage basin of
0.20� 106 km2, and the Ili River which has a drain-
age basin of 0.057� 106 km2 with an annual water
discharge of �12 km3.
Water Discharge

The Changjiang, the Heilongjiang-Amur, and the
Zhujiang are among the largest rivers in the world in
terms of water discharge. At Datong, the most down-
stream main-channel hydrological station without tidal
influence, the annual water discharge of the Changjiang
averages 900 km3 year�1 (range: 680–1360km3) dur-
ing the period 1950–2006 (Table 1), ranking it the
fourth largest river in the world (after the Amazon,
Zaire, and Orinoco). The Heilongjiang-Amur has a
mean annual water discharge of 355 km3 year�1,
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Figure 1 A map showing major rivers in Eastern Asia.
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Table 1 Major rivers in East Asia and their hydrological and geochemical features

River Length
(km)

Drainage
area
(106 km2)

Monitoring
station
(% of the
drainage
area)

Data
period

Water
discharge
(km3

year�1)

Runoff
(mm
year�1)

TDS
(mg l�1)

TSS
(mg l�1)

TDS
flux
(106

tons
year�1)

TSS
flux
(106

tons
year�1)

TDS
yieldb

(tons
km�21

year�1)

TSS
yield
(tons
km�21

year�1)

Continental Riversa

Exorheic

Changjiang

(Yangtze)

6300 1.81 Datong (94.5%) 1950–2006 900 526 178b 458 160c 408 93.5c 239

Heilongjiang-

Amur

4440 1.92 1976–1990 355d 185 73d 146d 25.8d 52d 13.4d 27.1d

Jiamusie (27.6%) 1955–2006 64.9 123 150f 197 9.9f 12.8 18.7f 24.1

Zhujiang (Pearl) 2210 0.45 Gaoyao/Shijiao/
Boluog (91.1%)

1954–2006 285 695 166h 264 47.5h 75.3 116h 184

Minjiang 541 0.06 Zhuqi (90.8%) 1951–2006 53.8 988 112 6.0 110

Huanghe (Yellow) 5460 0.75 Lijin (99.9%) 1950–2006 31.9 425 514i 23 900 16.5i 787 22.0i 1049
Yalu (Amnok) 790 0.06 29 483 4.0

Huaihe 1000 0.19 Bengbu (63.1%) 1950–2006 26.9 224 346 9.3 77.6

Qiantangjiang 668 0.06 Lanxi (32.5%) 1977–2006 16.5 907 121 2.0 110

Tumen (Duman) 520 0.03 8 267 3.0
Liaohe 1390 0.23 Liujianfang

(59.3%)

1987–2006 2.9 215 1565 4.6 33.7

Endorheic

Tarim 2179 0.20 Aral 1964–2006 2.2 5028 11
Heihe (Black) 821 0.12 Zhengyixia 1963–2006 1.0 1500 1.5

Island Rivers

29 rivers in Taiwan Island 0.022j 1970–1999 41.2j 1870j 9320j 384j 17500j

Rivers in Hainan Island 0.034k 1957–1982 50.4k 1210k 108k 94.4k 5.44k 4.76k 160k 140k

15 major rivers in Japan 0.12l 1938–1992 114l 343l

aUnless otherwise specified, all the data were compiled from the following sources: The Ministry of Water Resources of the People’s Republic of China. River Sediment Bulletin, 2000–2006.
bNot corrected for sea salts.
cMean annual average for 1960–1990; Chen J, Wang F, Xia X, and Zhang L (2002) Major element chemistry of the Changjiang (Yangtze River). Chemical Geology 187: 231–255.
dFraser AS, Meybeck M, and Ongley ED (1995) Water Quality of World River Basins. United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) Library No 14. Nairobi: UNEP.
eJiamusi is on the Songhuajiang, the major Chinese tributary of the Heilong-Amur River.
fChen J, Xia X, Zhang L, and Li H (1999) Relationship between water quality changes in the Yangtze, Yellow and Songhua Rivers and the economic development in the river basins. Acta Scientiae Circumstantiae 19:

500–505 (In Chinese).
gThe sum of Gaoyao on the Xijiang, Shijiao on the Beijiang, and Boluo on the Dongjiang.
hChen J and He D (1999) Chemical characteristics and genesis of major ions in the Pearl River Basin. Acta Sci. Natur. Univ. Pekin. 35, 786–793 (In Chinese).
iChen J, Wang F, Meybeck M, He D, Xia X, and Zhang L (2005) Spatial and temporal analysis of water chemistry records (1958–2000) in the Huanghe (Yellow River) basin. Global Biogeochemical Cycles 19, GB3016.

doi:10.1029/2004GB002325.
jCompiled from Dadson SJ, Hovius N, Chen HG, Dade WB, Hsieh M-L, Willett SD, Hu J-C, Horng M-J, Chen M-C, Stark CP, Lague D, Lin J-C (2003) Links between erosion, runoff variability and seismicity in the

Taiwan orogen. Nature 426: 648–651.
kChen, J., Xie, G., and Li, Y.-H. (1991) Denudation rate of Hainan Island and its comparison with Tainwan Island and Hawaiian Islands. Quaternary Sci. (4), 289–299 (In Chinese).
lMLIT (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, Japan). Major Rivers in Japan. http://www.mlit.go.jp/river/basic_info/english/table.html (visited on June 19, 2008).

TDS: total dissolved solids; TSS: total suspended solids.
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followed by the Zhujiang with 285 km3, similar to
that of the Mackenzie and the St. Lawrence Rivers in
North America, but larger than the Magdalene River
in South America.
Water discharge of most rivers in Eastern Asia

varies greatly within a year. Most rivers (e.g., the
Changjiang, the Minjiang, and the Huaihe) peak in
the flood season from May to September due to the
influence of the East Asia monsoon. Rivers in north-
ern China (e.g., the Heilongjiang-Amur, the Yalu, and
the Tumen), Korea, and northern Japan also experi-
ence high flows during the spring freshet fromMarch
to April following snow melting. Rivers in southeast
coastal areas (e.g., the Zhujiang, the Minjiang, and
rivers in Hainan and Taiwan islands) are subject to
the influence of frequent typhoons, and may not see
the highest water discharge until later in September or
October. The highest degree of seasonal variations
occurs with small rivers in semiarid and arid areas
(e.g., some tributaries of the Huanghe on the Loess
Plateau), where the entire water discharge in a year
may be due to a few storm events only.
Water discharge also fluctuates from year to year.

While some of the fluctuations are caused by natural
and climatic processes, there is evidence that anthro-
pogenic influence has been playing an increasingly
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Figure 2 Seaward discharge of water (A), total dissolved salts (TDS

Hydrological Station Lijin, the most downstream station without tidal

indicates the years when various large reservoirs started to store wat

capacity: 3.1 km3), (b) – Liujiaxia Reservoir (Oct. 1968; designed stora
designed storage capacity: 24.7 km3), and (d) – Xiaolangdi Reservoir
important role. Extensive and continuous hydrological
monitoring has been in place for 30–100 years for
most rivers in continental China and Hainan and
Taiwan Islands. These long-term databases make it
possible to detect some persistent changes in water
discharge from natural fluctuations.

The most notable and alarming change is the dra-
matic decrease in water discharge of the Huanghe
since�1969. As shown in Figure 2a, the mean annual
water discharge of the Huanghe has decreased from
49.1 km3 during 1950–1969 to 14.1 km3 in the 1990s
and 13.3 km3 in the 2000s (2000–2006). Indeed,
the lower reaches of the Huanghe have been experi-
encing frequent dry-ups since the early 1970s. The
most severe dry-ups occurred in 1997, when Station
Lijin (the most downstream main-channel station
without tidal influence) remained dry for a total of
226 days; the length of the river section dried up
extended to near the City of Kaifeng, some 700 km
inland from the river mouth. In addition to climatic
reasons – the basin seems to have been experiencing a
drought in recent years, the significant reduction in
water discharge is certainly accelerated by the
increasing water withdrawal for agricultural irriga-
tion and cross-basin water diversion to Northern
China, and by the evaporation loss from the surfaces
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of extensive reservoirs in the basin. The sharp
decrease in water discharge around 1969 coincided
with the operation of the Liujiaxia Reservoir (‘b’ in
Figure 2; designed water storage capacity: 5.7 km3),
the first large reservoir to be built in the upper reaches
of the Huanghe, from where the majority of its water
is collected.
No significant trend has been observed in the water

discharge of the Changjiang, the Zhujiang, and the
Songhuajiang (the largest Chinese tributary of the
Heilongjiang-Amur). The construction of reservoirs
does not seem to have caused major changes in the
water discharge of the Changjiang (Figure 3(a)),
likely buffered by its much larger water discharge
and above-normal precipitation in recent years.
Despite their short lengths and small drainage

areas, the rivers originating from the third topo-
graphic ‘stair’ in China are abundant in water runoff.
The runoffs of the Minjiang and Qiantangjiang, for
example, are almost double that of the Changjiang. In
particular, rivers from Taiwan and Hainan Islands typ-
ically have an annual runoff of more than 1000mm.
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Figure 3 Seaward discharge of water (A), total dissolved salts (TDS

Hydrological Station Datong, the most downstream station without ti
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capacity: 21.0 km3), (b) – Gezhouba Reservoir (June 1981), and (c) –
39.3 km3).
With a small drainage basin of 122km2, the Shuang
River in Taiwan Island, for example, has a mean runoff
of 4500mmyear�1 during the period 1970–1999, i.e.,
about 12 times the world’s average runoff.
Total Suspended Sediment (TSS)

Eastern Asia is home to some of the most TSS-gener-
ating rivers in the world. The Huanghe is the most
turbid large river in the world. The TSS concentration
averaged 23.9 g l�1 (range: 4.8–48 g l�1) during the
period 1950–2006 at the most-downstream station
Lijin. In 6 out of the past 56 years, the annual average
TSS concentration at Lijin exceeded 40 g l�1, a crite-
rion above which very dense (hyperpycnal) flows
would develop in the river mouth due to its higher
density than seawater. Many smaller tributaries of the
Huanghe have even higher TSS concentrations.

Until very recently the Huanghe was the largest
river in the world in terms of the TSS flux to the sea.
Over its 0.15My history, the Huanghe is estimated to
have discharged a total of 7.0� 1012 tons of TSS, the
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majority of which was deposited in the lower reaches
of the basin to create the North China Plain and the
continental delta, but as much as 1.8� 1012 tons of
TSS made its way to the Bohai Sea of the Pacific
Ocean. The TSS load of the river is so high that its
accumulated deposition in the lower reaches has
raised the river bed up to 10m above the surrounding
areas in the North China Plain, making the lower
reaches of the Huanghe essentially a ‘suspended
river.’ This has become a major threat to its flood-
plain which has been inundated regularly since histor-
ical periods. The last major flooding event occurred
in the 1930s, causing tens of thousands of casualties.
However, the seaward TSS flux of the Huanghe has

dramatically decreased in the past decades (Figure 2(C)),
especially since the 1970s, dropping from 1230� 106

tons year�1 during 1950–1969 to 390� 106 tons year�1

in the 1990s, and 154� 106 tons year�1 in recent years,
with a 57-year mean annual seaward TSS flux of
790 � 106 tons year�1 during 1950–2006. Note that
the widely quoted number of 1600� 106 tons year�1

cannot be regarded as the seaward TSS flux of the
Huanghe, as it was based on old data obtained at the
station Sanmenxia, some 1060km upstream inland
from the river mouth. The lowest ever TSS flux was
observed during 2000–2001 with a mere average of
only 22� 106 tons year�1, less than 2% of its pre-1969
average. Such a sharp decrease in the TSS flux is not
indicative of water becoming less turbid; rather, it
is mainly caused by the sharp decrease in water dis-
charge (Figure 2(A)) and by sediment trapping in reser-
voirs (e.g., the Sanmenxia Reservoir). Similar to the
trend in water discharge, the dramatic decrease in TSS
flux of the Huanghe also started at the same time when
the LiujiaxiaReservoir started to regulate thewater. The
reduction in theTSS loadmay also be attributed, in part,
to the extensive soil and water conservation programs
launched in the basin some decades ago to improve local
agriculture and reduce soil erosion.
The TSS flux of the Changjiang averaged 410� 106

tons year�1 (85–680� 106 tons year�1) at the station
Datong during the period 1950–2006, surpassed
that of the Huanghe since the 1990s. As shown in
Figure 3(C), the TSS load of the Changjiang increased
from 400� 106 tons year�1 in the 1950s to around
600� 106 tons year�1 in the later 1960s, then dropped
back to �440� 106 tons year�1 during 1968–1980.
Since the 1980s, a persistent and sharp decreasing
trend has been observed in the TSS load with an aver-
age value of 150� 106 tons year�1 during 2000–2006.
Different from the Huanghe, in the same period there
was no significant trend in the water discharge of
the Changjiang (Figure 3(A)). Sediment retention
by large-scale reservoirs and reduced soil erosion by
extensive soil and water conservation programs in the
basin were the most likely causes. For instance,
the reduction in the TSS flux in the 1970s coincided
with the operation of the Danjiangkou Reservoir (on
the Hanjiang, a major tributary of the Changjiang)
since 1967. About 50� 106 tons year�1 of TSS was
estimated to have been stored in the reservoir during
the first decade of its operation. The further decrease
since the 1980s is likely due to the Gezhouba Dam on
the main channel of the Changjiang which became
operational in June 1981, and more recently, the
construction of the Three Gorges Dam. The Three
Gorges Dam started to store water in June 2003, and
in 2004 the TSS load at Datong dropped to 150� 106

tons year�1. In 2005, a total of 150� 106 tons of TSS
was estimated to have been stored already in the
Three Gorges Dam. The seaward TSS of the Chang-
jiang decreased to 85� 106 tons year�1 in 2006, the
lowest in the past 57 years. Further reduction in
the downstream and seaward TSS load is expected
upon the completion of the Three Gorges Dam in 2009.

In addition to their high runoffs, the rivers in
Taiwan Island have the highest TSS yields in the
world. With a total drainage area of 0.022� 106km2,
the 29 major coastal rivers in Taiwan Island collec-
tively supplied 380� 106 tons year�1 of TSS to the
ocean during the period 1970–1999. The mean TSS
yield is about 17 500 tons km�2 year�1, more than
16 times that of the Huanghe (at Lijin), and can
only be matched by a few mountainous rivers in
New Zealand. The Pei-Nan River in Taiwan Island
has a 30-year average TSS yield of 55 400 tons km�2

year�1, which is about 250 times the world’s average.
Many rivers in Taiwan Island are hyperpycnal (as for
the Huanghe), with TSS concentrations frequently
exceeding 40 g l�1, particularly during typhoon-
related floods. The extremely high TSS yields are
due to readily and rapid erosion of poorly consoli-
dated sediments under the subtropical climate (mean
annual precipitation of 2500mmyear�1) with high
frequency of typhoons and in a tectonically active
island (frequent earthquakes with related landslides).

The rivers in Taiwan and Hainan Islands serve as a
classic example of how geology and precipitation
affect the TSS yield. Both islands are located in sub-
tropical to tropical climate zones. They are of similar
size and in close proximity (Hainan Island is about 5�

latitude south and 10� longitude west of Taiwan
Island). However, the TSS yields of the rivers in
Hainan Island average only 140 tons km�2 year�1

(Table 1), less than 1% of that of the rivers in Taiwan
Island. Hainan Island was formed long before and is
geologically much more stable than Taiwan Island.
The lithology of Hainan Island is dominated by less
erodible igneous rocks. In addition, the amount of
precipitation and the annual runoff of the rivers are
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also much smaller in Hainan Island when compared
to Taiwan Island.
Chemical Composition of TDS

Major solute chemistry of the rivers in China has been
surveyed very early and synthesized already in the
1960s, although the data have only become available
in the Western literature since the 1980s. Long-term
trends in major solute compositions of large rivers
have been studied since the late 1990s. Table 2 sum-
marizes the major solute chemistry of selected rivers
in Eastern Asia.
Major Solute Composition of TDS

Much of the drainage basins of the Changjiang and
the Zhujiang are dominated by carbonate rocks and
are located in humid climatic zones. The southeast
basin of the Changjiang and the south basin of the
Zhujiang are famous for the well developed karst
formations (e.g., near Guilin). As a result, the major
solute chemistry of both the Changjiang and the
Zhujiang is controlled primarily by the weathering
of carbonate rocks, with HCO3

� being the dominant
anion and Ca2þ the dominant cation. As the Zhujiang
basin is subjected to more intensive weathering and
leaching, the TDS concentration of the Zhujiang
averaged 189mg l�1, slightly lower than that of
the Changjiang (206mg l�1); both are well above the
world spatial mean (WSM) value of 126mg l�1.
The Changjiang indeed has the highest relative abun-
dance of HCO3

� among the major rivers of the world.
The Cl� and SO4

2� in the Zhujiang originate mainly
from the sea salt spray due to its close proximity to the
ocean,whereas those in theChangjiangbasin aremainly
derived from the weathering of evaporates in the upper
reaches of the basin, as well as from acid deposition.
Much higher TDS concentrations are found in the

Huanghe, with a basin-wide average of 450mg l�1,
about 3.5 times the WSM value. In particular, the
concentrations of NaþþKþ, SO4

2�, and Cl� are
10–20 times higher than in the other major rivers in
the world. With much of its basin underlain by loess
and clastic rocks under arid and semiarid climatic
conditions, the dissolved salts carried by the Huanghe
are predominantly controlled by evaporation and
fractional crystallization, and chemical weathering.
The evaporation and fractional crystallization are
further promoted by intensive irrigation and reservoir
constructions.
Among the four major rivers in Eastern China, the

Heilongjiang-Amur has the lowest TDS concentra-
tion, averaging 73mg l�1 for the drainage basin and
150mg l�1 for the Chinese tributary the Songhua-
jiang, due to its much lower weathering intensity,
under a cold to temperate climate, of silicate and
aluminosilicate rocks that dominate in this basin.

Within the same river system, significant variations
in the TDS composition and concentration occur spa-
tially. For instance, the Zhujiang is composed of three
tributaries, the Xijiang in the west, the Beijiang in the
north, and the Dongjiang in the east, joining at San-
shui just before entering the South China Sea of the
Pacific Ocean. The subbasin of each tributary is
dominated by very different rocks: the Xijiang by
limestone, the Beijiang by red sandstone, and the
Dongjiang by granite and shales. Reflecting the chem-
ical weatherability of these different rocks under a
humic subtropical climate, the TDS concentration
in the Xijiang is the highest (202mg l�1), followed
by the Beijiang (121mg l�1) and the Dongjiang
(66mg l�1). However, much larger spatial variation
is found in the Huanghe basin. At Guochengyi on the
Zulihe, where evaporation and fractional crystalliza-
tion dominates, the TDS concentration is as high as
8500mg l�1, i.e., 60 times that at Yimenzhen of the
Weihe where chemical weathering of granite domi-
nates the process.
Long-Term Trend in Major Solute Concentrations

Since the major solute concentrations at most of the
stations along the rivers in China have been moni-
tored continuously or semicontinuously for more
than 30 years, it is possible to statistically detect the
changes in the major solute composition of the river
water. Three distinctive trends have been reported:
(i) acidification; (ii) salinization; and (iii) alkalinization.

Acidification in the Changjiang A significant
increase trend has been found in the concentrations
of SO4

2� and, to a lesser extent, Cl� in major tribu-
taries in the Chongqing–Guiyang area and at all
downstream main-channel stations of the Changjiang.
The rate of SO4

2� increase was the highest in the
tributary Tuojiang with an average rate of 1.50mg
l�1 year�1 at Lijiawan, just before it joins the Chang-
jiang. Even at the most downstream main-channel
station Datong (some 1800 km downstream from
Chongqing), the increase was still significant at a
rate of 0.22mg l�1 year�1 since 1960. The increas-
ing trend is attributed to acid deposition in the
Chongqing–Guiyang area, one of the most severe
acid deposition centers in the world. The mountain-
ous Chongqing–Guiyang region has become one of
the largest bases of the heavy industry in China since
the later 1950s, fuelled by sulfur-rich coals. As a
result, acid rain has been reported in the region



Table 2 Major ions and dissolved SiO2 composition of some Eastern Asian rivers

River Station Data

period

Ca2þ

(mg l�1)

Mg2þ

(mg l�1)

NaþþKþ

(mg l�1)

HCO3
�

(mg l�1)

SO4
2� (mg l�1) Cl� (mg l�1) SiO2

(mg l�1)

TDS Source

Continental rivers

Changjiang Datonga 1960–1984 30.1 6.3 5.0 113.2 11.9 4.2 7.0 171.3 1

191 stations in the

basinb
1960–1990 34.1

(7.9–53.1)

7.6 (2.0–17.5) 8.2

(3.7–23.5)

134

(41.4–215)

11.7

(2.90–41.4)

2.9

(1.1–17.1)

6.2

(1.6–9.1)

206

(69.2–342)

1

Huanghe Lijinaa 1964–1998 51.2 25.2 65.2 197.7 101.5 65.4 508.0 2

100 stations

in the basinb
1960–1998 51.0

(27.5–328.6)

18.7

(6.2–256.8)

48.2

(15.6–1150)

206

(115–297)

74.1

(16.2–2020)

30.7

(7.0–1205)

6.0

(3.3–9.1)

452

(221–5258)

2

Zhujiang Gaoyao/Shijiao/

Boluoa,c
1959–1984 26.2 4.4 11.2 112.0 8.8 3.5 166.0 3

96 stations in the

basinb
1959–1984 32.9

(6.1–57.8)

5.0 (1.8–16.4) 5.5

(2.2–17.0)

130

(35.9–225)

6.6

(2.2–31.7)

1.75

(0.51–6.95)

5.9

(3.8–11.5)

189

(57.0–330)

3

Songhuajiang Jiamusia 1960–1984 16.3 4.7 18.9 89.8 11.8 8.2 5.0 150.0 4

68 stations in the

basinb
1960–1984 14.5

(7.6–43.7)

4.2 (2.1–11.0) 12.5

(6.6–46.4)

78.1

(40.8–250)

6.9

(2.5–19.7)

5.6

(2.6–16.6)

7.9

(4.1–20.8)

126

(65.9–430)

4

Island rivers

7 rivers in Hainan Island 1959–1988 6.65 1.51 13.46 54.1 7.68 3.63 15.6 79.6 5

aArithmetic mean (not discharge weighted) of the data during the data period.
bMedian (5%–95% percentiles) of the data for all the stations in the Huanghe basin during the data period.
cDischarge-averaged value of the three stations.

1. Chen J, Wang F, Xia X, and Zhang L (2002) Major element chemistry of the Changjiang (Yangtze River). Chemical Geology 187: 231–255.

2. Chen J, Wang F, Meybeck M, He D, Xia X, and Zhang L (2005) Spatial and temporal analysis of water chemistry records (1958–2000) in the Huanghe (Yellow River) basin.Global Biogeochemical Cycles

19: GB3016. doi:10.1029/2004GB002325.

3. Chen J and He D (1999) Chemical characteristics and genesis of major ions in the Pearl River Basin. Acta Sci. Natur. Univ. Pekin. 35: 786–793 (In Chinese).

4. Chen J, Xia X, Zhang L, and Li H (1999) Relationship between water quality changes in the Yangtze, Yellow and Songhua Rivers and the economic development in the river basins. Acta Scientiae

Circumstantiae 19: 500–505 (In Chinese).

5. Chen J, Xie G, and Li Y-H (1991) Denudation rate of Hainan Island and its comparison with Tainwan Island and Hawaiian Islands. Quaternary Sciences 4: 289–299 (In Chinese).
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since the 1970s with rainwater frequently having
a sulfate concentration of more than 20mg l�1 and a
pH lower than 4.1. A strong correlation has been
found between the SO4

2� in the Changjiang near
Chongqing and the coal consumption in the Sichuan
Province. Although no significant trend was observed
in total alkalinity and pH along the main channel of
the Changjiang due to the abundance of buffering
carbonates, the ratio of hardness to alkalinity did
increase significantly in some large tributaries (e.g.,
the Tuojiang and theWujiang), showing early signs of
localized acidification in the river basin.

Salinization in the Huanghe A more profound
increase trend is observed in the Huanghe. Concen-
trations of TDS and all the major ions except for
HCO3

� at all main-channel stations except for the
uppermost Lanzhou have been steadily increasing
since the mid1970s. The rate of TDS increase was
the highest in the middle reaches (10.5mg l�1 year�1

at Toudaoguai) and remained high in the lower reaches
(5.5mg l�1 year�1 at Stations Luokou and Lijin). The
increase trend agreed well with the sharp decrease
in the water discharge, suggesting primarily a concen-
trating effect, although the impact of other processes
(e.g., industrial discharges) cannot be ruled out.

Alkalinization in the Songhuajiang Among 24 long-
term monitoring stations in the Songhuajiang basin,
16 stations showed a distinctive trend of alkaliniza-
tion since the 1960s, evidenced by an increase in the
concentration of NaþþKþ, HCO3

�, and TDS, and a
decrease in the ratio of hardness to alkalinity. At a few
stations the pH value also increased slightly. The
alkalinization trend of the Songhuajiang can be
attributed primarily to the pulp and paper industry
and the practice of groundwater irrigation. The
production of pulp and paper in the Heilongjiang
province, for example, increased fourfold from
<10000 tons year�1 in 1961 to more than 40000 tons
year�1 in 1984. As NaOH and Na2S are commonly
used in chemical pulping, an increasing amount of
Naþ may be directly or indirectly discharged into the
river. The degradation of high organic pulp and paper
wastewater also produces CO2 and increases the
HCO3

� concentration. Agricultural irrigation with
Naþ-enriched groundwater in the region further
increases the Naþ concentration in the return water
due to evaporation.
Seaward TDS Flux

Based on long-term monitoring data at the most
downstream stations, the Changjiang, the Zhujiang,
the Heilongjiang-Amur, and the Huanghe transport a
total of 250� 106 tons year�1 TDS (not corrected for
sea salts) to the ocean (Table 1), accounting for more
than 10% of the global total seaward TDS flux. The
TDS flux of the Changjiang alone amounts to
160� 106 tons year�1, second only to the Amazon.
The Zhujiang transports a total of 47.5 tons year�1

TDS, similar to that of the Yukon and Rhine. The
seaward TDS flux of the Heilongjiang-Amur is about
25.8� 106 tons year�1, 38% of which is derived from
the Songhuajiang. Despite of its high TSS flux, the
Huanghe transported only 16.5� 106 tons year�1 of
TDS to the sea during the period 1950–2005.

Due to the increasing trend in the SO4
2� concentra-

tion of the Changjiang at Datong as a result of acid
deposition, the TDS flux by this river is likely to
increase further. The rate of increase is rather small
at present (0.25mg l�1 year�1), but with its massive
water discharge it results in an annual increase of
0.23� 106 tons of SO4

2� to the ocean. In contrary,
despite the increasing trend in the TDS concentra-
tions, the seaward TDS flux by the Huanghe, as
measured at Luokou and Lijin, has decreased by
more than 50% from over 20� 106 tons year�1 in
the 1960s to less than 10� 106 tons year�1 at present
(Figure 1(b)), due to the significant decrease in water
discharge.
Elemental Composition of TSS

Elemental composition of riverine TSS in Eastern Asia
was not included in many earlier studies on global
chemical composition of riverine TSS, due to the lack
of relevant data. Such data have become available
since the 1990s and are summarized in Table 3.

The TSS from Eastern Asian rivers shows a wide
variation in elemental composition. The TSS from the
northern rivers (e.g., the Heilongjiang, Tumen, and
Yalu) in the cold and temperate zones contains higher
contents of K and Na, whereas that from the southern
subtropical zones is richer in Al, which is in general
agreement with the global picture and reflects the
mobility and fate of elements under different climates.

The Ca concentration in TSS varies significantly
among the rivers. Despite the fact that limestone is
the dominant rock type in most southern rivers,
especially in the upper and middle reaches of the
Changjiang and the Zhujiang, the Ca concentrations
are only near the global average of 3.1%, due to the
strong leaching by weathering in humid subtropical
climates. The highest Ca concentration (5.8%)
almost double the global average, is found in TSS
from the Huanghe, and is among the highest in the
world’s large rivers. This is resulted from the rela-
tively weak weathering of the high Ca-containing



Table 3 Elemental composition and flux of riverine TSS in Eastern Asia

River Si Al Ca Fe K Mg Na Ti Mn Zn V Cr Cu Ni Pb Co Cd

Concentrations (mg/kg)a

Changjiang 297 000 81 800 28 900 48 200 20 400 18 300 7050 5770 892 164 137 76.4 49.2 50.1 38.6 24.1 0.33

Heilongjiang 62 700 19 300 48 000 24 900 14 700 9590 6430 662 155 77.3 52.6 25.4 37.0 34.0 18.6 0.15

Zhujiang 246 000 111 000 13 100 60 900 18 400 10 100 3460 7570 1030 236 118 91.9 58.2 46.7 49.9 24.8 0.78

Minjiang 97 700 6470 50 200 16 200 5460 4900 5130 1072 291 106 55.9 45.0 37.9 76.3 21.4 0.62

Huanghe 304 000 72 500 58 100 35 600 18 400 17 700 10 600 3670 694 120 87.5 69.1 27.4 42.1 20.9 13.7 0.19

Huaihe 54 800 20 600 41 200 10 300 4740 814 80.0 88.3 84.8 23.1 44.1 23.1 23.8 0.27

Qiantangjiang 74 800 7280 33 000 19 200 11 700 5100 4630 938 239 98.1 59.1 41.6 44.1 38.8 23.2 0.47

Liaohe 68 000 30 100 31 600 21 600 21 200 9300 457 152 34.3 56.7 38.2 30.0 19.6 0.12

Yalu 72 500 23 200 58 700 28 700 16 500 9700 404 231 44.6 42.3 40.2 40.0 24.5 0.15

Tumen 72 100 20 100 69 600 25 600 20 000 8700 456 351 46.6 55.0 43.6 34.6 24.4 0.12

Global

Average

255 000 67 600 30 800 44 000 17 000 12 500 7430 4090 755.2 163.7 122.4 76.4 50.1 45.4 45.0 22.2 0.19

Seaward flux (103 tons year�1)b

Changjiang 123 000 33 900 11 200 19 900 8450 7570 2920 2390 369 67.8 56.8 31.6 20.4 20.7 16.0 9.992 0.14

Heilongjiang 3260 1000 2490 1290 765 498 334 34.4 8.06 4.02 2.73 1.32 1.92 1.77 0.969 0.01

Zhujiang 3100 1400 165 767 232 128 43.6 95.3 13.0 2.98 1.48 1.16 0.733 0.588 0.629 0.312 0.01

Minjiang 479 31.7 246 79.4 26.8 24.0 25.1 5.25 1.42 0.521 0.274 0.221 0.186 0.374 0.105

Huanghe 243 000 57 800 46 400 28 400 14 700 14 200 8470 2930 554 96.0 69.8 55.1 21.8 33.6 16.6 10.96 0.15

Huaihe 525 195 391 97.8 45.0 7.73 0.76 0.839 0.806 0.219 0.419 0.219 0.226

Qiantangjiang 150 14.6 66.1 38.4 23.4 10.2 9.26 1.88 0.477 0.196 0.118 0.083 0.088 0.078 0.046

Liaohe 333 147 155 106 104 45.6 2.24 0.742 0.168 0.278 0.187 0.147 0.096

Yalu 290 92.8 235 115 66.0 38.8 1.61 0.924 0.178 0.169 0.161 0.160 0.098

Tumen 216 60.3 209 76.8 60.0 26.1 1.37 1.05 0.140 0.165 0.131 0.104 0.073

Global Totalc 4460 000 1180 000 539 000 770 000 298 000 219 000 130 000 71 600 13 200 2860 2140 1340 877 794 788 388 3.33

aChen J and Wang F (1996) Chemical composition of river particulates in eastern China. GeoJournal 40: 31–37.
bThe flux of each river is calculated from the concentration data in the first half of the table and the TSS flux data from Table 1.
cThe global total flux is calculated from the global average concentration data and an estimate of 17 500 � 106 tons year�1 of global TSS flux.
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loess (5–20%) in the middle reaches of the river. The
concentrations of most trace elements (e.g., Cu, Pb,
Zn, Cd, Cr) in TSS show a general trend in the
increase from north to south, coincident with the
high density of nonferrous mineral deposits in south-
ern China. An anthropogenic impact is also possible
but can be masked by the generally high sediment
yields.
Due to the very highTSS load andCa content, theTSS

from theHuanghe alone accounts for 6.5%of the global
TSS flux of particulate Ca. In total, the 10 EasternAsian
rivers listed in Table 3 account for 5.2–11.1% of the
global TSS flux of the elements studied.
Human Impacts

As is true around the world, the health of the river
systems in Eastern Asia has been increasingly
impacted by human activities since the Anthropo-
cene. The situation is most challenging in China due
to the regional imbalance of water resources, the
large population base, and a rapid industrializing
economy and society. Although southern China
enjoys a bountiful freshwater supply, northern and
northwestern China has one of the lowest per capita
water resources in the world and faces severe water
shortages. Large scales of damming and canal build-
ing have taken place along many large, medium and
small rivers to facilitate irrigation, flooding control,
water diversion to other regions, and electricity gen-
erating. Groundwater has been taken at an unsustain-
able rate in many areas in northern China. The need
for such a development and its socioeconomic bene-
fits are obvious, but in most cases their environmental
impacts are not fully studied, understood, and miti-
gated. In addition to being increasingly regulated by
dams and reservoirs, most rivers have been increas-
ingly contaminated and polluted by domestic and
industrial wastewaters, agricultural activities, solid
wastes, and atmospherically transported chemicals.
On top of all these is climate change which is likely
to alter the hydrology and quality of the rivers further.
As a result, not only has the quality of most small,
medium, or urban rivers been heavily degraded, many
large river systems in the continent have also been
significantly modified. As discussed earlier, the dra-
matic decrease in water discharge of the Huanghe, the
early acidification signs in the Changjiang, and the
alkalinization in the Songhuajiang can be all related
to, if not primarily caused by, human activities.
The Huanghe probably serves as the most alarming

example of human impacts on large river systems in
China and in the world. The Huanghe basin is
regarded as the cradle of the Chinese culture, and
has been inhabited by people since at least 1Mya.
At present more than 100 million people live in the
basin, with a mean population density of 130 people
per square kilometer. Irrigated agriculture has been
the major economic development in the basin for
more than 2000 years. The amount of irrigation
water taken from the Huanghe has more than dou-
bled in the past 50 years, from 12.5 km3 year�1 in the
1950s to more than 30 km3 year�1 in the 1990s. In
addition, the hydrology of the Huanghe has been
greatly regulated by thousands of dams and reser-
voirs. The total storage capacity of the reservoirs in
the Huanghe basin was nearly 60 km3 in 1993,
almost twice that of its annual water discharge at
the river mouth. Since 1972, water from the Huanghe
has frequently been diverted to the City of Tianjin
which is located outside of the Huanghe basin.
Together with the decreased atmospheric precipita-
tion, the increasing amount of water withdrawal and
loss has resulted in a dramatic decrease in water, TDS
and TSS discharge (Figure 2), one of the most severe in
the world’s history and only surpassed by the Colorado
(USA/Mexico) and the Amu Darya (Turkmenistan/
Uzbekistan). At present, the Huanghe only delivers
12.3km3 year�1 of water and 155� 106 tons year�1

of TSS at the downstream station Lijin, a reduction
of more than 75% and 87%, respectively, from its
corresponding levels during 1950–1969.

The physical, ecological, and socioeconomic
impacts of the sharp decline in water, TDS and TSS
discharge of the Huanghe are expected to be pro-
found and remain to be fully understood and appre-
ciated. For instance, the reduced water discharge will
further severe the water shortage problem in northern
China, as well as make the lower reaches of the river
more prone to contamination. The frequent dry-ups
will increase the precipitation of calcite cement on the
riverbed which will harden the riverbed and continu-
ously raise the riverbed level thus threatening more
the floodplain population, and increase water evapo-
ration which will salinize soils and groundwater in
the surrounding areas. The reduced sediment dis-
charge to the delta region will slow down the growth
of the delta and make the shoreline prone to seawater
erosion and invasion. Ecologically, many aquatic
biota in the lower Huanghe and coastal Bohai rely
on the dissolved salts from the Huanghe as their
nutrients. A declined or stopped flux of those salts
and nutrients could result in dramatic changes in the
ecosystem structures in the area.

Unless drastic actions are taken, the decrease in the
water, TDS and TSS discharge of the Huanghe is
likely to continue and probably become worse due
to climate variations, population increase, and eco-
nomical development. If this were the case, the
Huanghe could become a new endorheic river cutoff
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from the ocean, similar to the Colorado River, and
what have been experienced in the lower Colorado
and the Gulf of California could be repeated in the
Huanghe and the Bohai Bay.
Concluding Remarks

Two mega hydrological projects are currently ongo-
ing in China which are likely to have major impacts
on the river systems in China and on regional and
global biogeochemical cycles. The first one is the
Three Gorges Project to dam the main-channel
Changjiang in its middle reaches to control flooding
and generate electricity. The construction started in
1994 and the reservoir began filling in 2003. By its
completion in 2009, the Three Gorges Reservoir will
have a designed water storage capacity of 40 km3.
The second one is the South-to-North Water Diver-
sion (SNWD) project which was initiated in 2003 to
solve the serious water shortage problem in northern
China. It is the largest water diversion project in the
world. Under the SNWD project, three massive cross-
basin canal networks (Eastern, Central, and Western
lines) will be constructed to divert water from the
Changjiang to the Huanghe and to northern China.
The proposed capacity of the SNWD is 44.8 km3

year�1, which is about 5% of the annual water dis-
charge of the Changjiang, and 140% of the annual
water discharge of the Huanghe. The project is
expected to be completed by 2050 and will connect
the drainage basins of the Changjiang, the Huanghe,
the Huaihe, the Haihe and many other smaller river
systems and essentially create a single mega pseudo-
basin. Long-term and high density monitoring, and
rapid analysis and interpretation of the monitoring
data are needed now to understand and manage any
dramatic beneficial and adverse effects of projects of
this scale.
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General Features of South and Southeast
Asian Drainages

The relief, climate, and lithological features of this
region are summarized in Table 1 for 17 aggregated
coastal catchments that link river networks to the
coasts of the Indian Ocean and of the South China
Sea (Figure 1). The northern hydrographic limits of
this drainage are the anti-Taurus (3500m) in Turkey,
the Zagros Range in Iran (4070m), the Belutschistan
mountains and Hindu Kush range in North Pakistan
(7690m), the Karakorum (8600m) and Himalaya
(8840m) ranges, the Tibetan Plateau (6000m), and
for Southeast Asia the Yunnan mountains in South-
west China. As a whole, these rivers are therefore
characterized by headwaters of very high elevation
with extended snow cover and permanent ice in
areas exceeding 5000m in the Hindu Kush and
Karakorum (Indus basin), in the Himalayans (Ganges
and Brahmaputra basins), and in some parts of the
Tibet Plateau. These headwaters snow and ice covers
provide most of the water resources from Anatolia to
the Indus Valley and function as water towers in
providing water to lower elevations.
The lithology of this region, a major controlling

factor of river chemistry, is characterized by mixed
sedimentary and crystalline rocks folded in the alpine
ranges. An important volcanic plateau in Central
India (the Deccan Traps) must be mentioned; the
rest of Deccan and Sri Lanka have crystalline rocks
originating from the former Gondwana continent.
Sedimentary detrital rocks are found in all lowlands
as in the Shatt el Arab, Indus, Ganges, Irrawaddy, and
Mekong plains.
Climates of South and Southeast Asia are greatly

dependent on elevation, which controls both temper-
ature and precipitation, and by the presence of the
Asian monsoon, which affects the central and eastern
parts of this region from the Indus Valley to the South
China Sea basin. The monsoon is characterized by
winter–spring dryness and summer rain (June and
August) that accounts for 50–80% of the annual
rain. In India, the monsoon starts abruptly in June
in the Western Ghats highlands, south of Mumbai,
and progresses eastward during summer. The period
of maximum precipitation depends on station loca-
tion, ranging from July (e.g., Mumbai) to November
(Chennai). The annual rainfall varies between 660
(Delhi) and 1700mm year�1 (Hanoi) with a local
maximum at 3000mm year�1 in the Western Ghats.
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World extreme rainfall is recorded in the Khasi Hills
(10 800mm year�1), north of Bangladesh in the upper
Meghna basin, a tributary of the Ganges/Brahmaputra
common estuary (also termed Padma). Another pre-
cipitation maximum (4800mm year�1) is observed in
the southeastern Salween basin (Myanmar). In the
southern part of the South China Sea basin (Malaysia,
Indonesia, Philippines), near the equator, the rainfall is
nearly equally distributed throughout the year and
reaches 3200mm in North Borneo. In the Middle
East from the Indus Valley to the Persian Gulf Basin,
annual precipitation reaches 500–800mm year�1 in
the mountains but barely exceeds 200mm year�1 in the
Shatt El Arab Valley (160mm year�1 in Baghdad) and
in the Indus plain (180mm year�1).

In this region, river temperature, a major control of
aquatic species distribution, is very variable, includ-
ing along the greatest basins that cross several cli-
matic zones (Table 1). In high mountains, from the
Anatolian Plateau to Tibet, rivers are commonly fro-
zen during winter, while in equatorial catchments,
from Sri Lanka to Philippines, thermal variations
are limited, and monthly temperatures may exceed
22 �C. The greatest catchments, such as Shatt el Arab,
Indus, Ganges, Brahmaputra, Irrawaddy, Salween, and
Mekong, are characterized by the greatest spatial
and temporal thermal variability.
Drainage Network and River Discharge
Regimes

Because of the predominance of mountainous regions
and of active tectonics, the drainage network of South
Asia has not generated very large river basins com-
pared with those found on other continents. The largest
river drainage area does not exceed 1.05million km2

(Ganges), while on islands (Sri Lanka, Indonesia,
Philippines), peninsulas (Malaysia), and narrow coasts
(Iran, Oman, W. Deccan, Annam), river basins do
not generally exceed 20 000 km2. In the Arabian
Peninsula and on the Iranian coast, medium-sized
river networks are found, but they are mostly dry
or flow only occasionally (desert wadis).

The major river systems from East to West are: the
Shatt el Arab, draining the Anatolian Plateau to the
Persian Gulf; the Indus, which reaches the Arabian
Sea through one of the world’s largest deltas; the
Ganges (Ganga), which drains the southern side of
the Himalayas; the Brahmaputra (named Tsang Po in



Table 1 General characteristics of South and Southeast Asian coastal catchments

Sea basin

name

Code

(a)

Principal

basins

Sea

basin

area

(Mkm2)

Runoff

(mm

year�1)

Population

density/

sea basin

(people

km�2)

Sediment

yield

(t km�2

year�1)

Relief Climate Geology

%

low

%

mid

%

high

%

polar

%

cold

%

temperate

% dry

< 3mm

(b)

% dry

�3mm

(b)

%

tropical

<680mm

(c)

%

tropical

� 680mm

(c)

%

plutonic

metam.

%

volcanic

%

carbon.

%

other

rock

type

East South

China Sea

28 Kapuas,

Rajang,

Aguson

0.35 1824 115 512 21.7 77.3 1.0 0.0 0.0 10.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 89.7 8.3 15.5 4.5 24.8

West South

China Sea

19 Mekong,

Chao

Phraya,

Song Koi

1.49 1038 94 280 40.7 52.2 7.1 6.0 0.8 21.6 0.0 0.0 36.5 35.2 11.2 7.8 37.2 21.5

Sunda Strait 30 Barito,

Mahakam

0.55 1220 122 278 49.0 51.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 0.0 0.0 8.3 85.4 4.8 27.2 5.4 26.9

Sulu-

Celebes

Sea

31 Mindanao 0.36 1194 107 605 14.8 85.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 9.1 89.6 4.2 34.6 16.9 9.6

Banda Sea 32 No important

rivers

0.19 800 105 326 4.8 95.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 0.0 0.0 34.3 62.6 20.0 43.0 14.0 8.0

South Timor

Coast

33 No important

rivers

0.01 560 214 66 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 49.9 0.0

Java Trench 34 Cinamuk,

Citanduy

0.17 1306 128 557 2.3 97.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0 17.7 77.9 0.0 48.9 30.2 9.3

Andaman

Sea

35 Irrawaddy,

Salween,

Kelantan,

Musi

0.96 1106 79 652 18.7 64.1 17.1 16.1 1.5 37.6 2.5 2.1 10.9 29.3 12.7 9.7 35.0 14.6

Bengal Gulf 36 Ganges,

Damodar,

Pennar

1.82 820 261 612 48.7 23.6 27.6 22.2 2.2 60.9 3.3 3.4 5.0 3.0 24.7 3.1 17.7 40.7

East

Deccan

Coast

37 Godavari,

Krishna,

Mahanadi,

Cauweri,

Brahmani

1.12 273 315 355 45.8 54.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.2 17.0 12.0 55.5 4.3 53.9 23.0 8.4 10.6

Laccadive

Basin

38 Ponnani,

Payaswani,

Kalinadi

0.12 695 377 732 32.5 67.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.0 45.5 48.5 83.8 0.0 0.0 13.5

West

Deccan

Coast

39 Narmada,

Tapti, Mahi,

Rabarmati

0.34 498 297 441 47.3 52.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.6 6.2 33.6 26.4 17.2 21.4 51.3 6.1 19.4

Indus Delta

Coast

40 Indus 1.39 111 191 195 47.2 23.0 29.8 12.4 7.4 10.5 58.4 9.7 1.6 0.0 22.7 4.5 11.9 44.6

Oman Gulf 41 No important

rivers

0.26 2 45 10 9.7 90.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 87.9 12.1 0.0 0.0 6.6 5.5 19.9 6.7

Persian Gulf 42 Shatt el Arab,

Dawasir

2.47 48 28 122 45.1 52.3 2.7 0.0 6.4 10.0 79.4 4.2 0.0 0.0 13.2 3.4 50.6 29.6

South

Arabian

Coast

43 Muqshin 0.80 2 18 1 34.5 64.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 97.6 2.4 0.0 0.0 9.2 2.5 59.1 27.1

East Red

Sea

44 No important

rivers

0.44 0 36 1 0.7 97.1 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 52.9 23.3 4.0 8.8

(a) See location in Figure 1. (b) Annual runoff. (c) Annual precipitation.

Meybeck M, Dürr HH, and Vörösmarty CJ (2006) Global coastal segmentation and its river catchment contributors: a new look at land-ocean linkage. Global Biogeochem. Cycles, 20, GB IS 90, doi 10.1029/2005 GB 002540.
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Figure 1 Major rivers South Asia and South-East Asia and regional coastal catchments as defined by Maybeck et al. (2006).
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Tibet, Jamuna in Bangladesh), which drains the
northern side of the Himalayas and forces its way
eastward across this range near the Namtcha Barwa
Peak (7758m) between Tibet and Assam, and finally
flows south and shares the Bengal Delta with the
Ganges, forming the Padma River or estuary;
the Meghna, a relatively small basin in Bangladesh
with an enormous discharge (3500m3 s�1 for only
80000km2); the Irrawaddy (Ayerarwady inMyanmar);
and the Salween (Thanlwin in Myanmar), which origi-
nates from the Tibet Plateau at 6000m, where it is
named Nag Chu then Lukiang, both of which have a
very narrow and elongated basin caused by tectonic
forcing; the Mekong (Dza Chu in China), also ori-
ginating from the Tibetan Plateau with an extremely
narrow upper course down to Vientiane (Laos) then
a wider lower and middle course; the Song Koi or red
river (Yunnan, China, and Vietnam). Other middle-
sized basins include the Godavari, Krishna,Mahanadi,
Narmada, Tapti in Deccan, and the Chao Phraya in
Thailand. In deserts (Arabian Desert, Rajasthan Des-
ert between Pakistan and India), ephemeral or occa-
sional rivers (wadis) flow only during rare rain events.
Internal regions in Iran and Afghanistan also have very
limited river networks, excepted for the Helmand
River (Afghanistan).
The Mekong river system has a unique hydro-
logical feature, the Tonle Sap, or Great Lake, in
Cambodia. This important lake is fed by the Mekong
during its high water stage (June to November). At
this period the lake progressively deepens and extends
to a maximum size of 15 000 km2. Then the connec-
tion between the Tonle Sap with the Mekong is
reversed and the lake recedes to 3000 km2 (annual
depth variation: 9m). A very diverse and abundant
aquatic life is in equilibrium with this pulsing system,
which also provides essential food and fibre resources
to the riparian populations well adapted to this
changing environment (e.g., floating villages). Other
examples of such seasonal wetlands can also be
observed on other continents as for the Niger, Nile,
Senegal, Okavango in Africa and upper Parana in
South America, although the Tonle Sap is the greatest
pulsing lake.
Natural hydrologic regimes, as described by

monthly long-term specific runoff (l s�1 km�2), reflect
climatic control factors. They are presented inTable 2
on the basis of river discharges prior to damming
according to the earliest records and from west to
east. The natural Shatt el Arab regime, here reconsti-
tuted from Tigris plus Euphrates discharges, is
controlled by winter rains and snowmelt from the



Table 2 Flow regimes of South Asian rivers before damming presented from west to east

River Station Country Jan

(l s�1

km�2)

Feb

(l s�1

km�2)

Mar

(l s�1

km�2)

Apr

(l s�1

km�2)

May

(l s�1

km�2)

Jun

(l s�1

km�2)

Jul

(l s�1

km�2)

Aug

(l s�1

km�2)

Sep

(l s�1

km�2)

Oct

(l s�1

km�2)

Nov

(l s�1

km�2)

Dec

(l s�1

km�2)

Year

(l s�1

km�2)

A (103

km2)

Period

Euphrates DS Baghdad Iraq 3.5 4.8 6.95 10.35 11.1 6.1 2.65 1.5 1.12 1.18 1.6 1.6 4.42 398 1932/66

Narmada Garudeshwar India 1.75 1.3 0.90 0.66 0.41 2.2 24.0 52.5 62 16.8 4.9 2.3 14.1 89.3 1949/62

Damodar Rhondia India 1.8 1.8 1.4 1.1 1.75 10.7 39 59.8 49.8 22.0 4.8 2.5 16.5 19.9 1934/61

Mahamadi Kaimundi India 1.07 0.80 0.76 0.78 0.57 1.7 31.3 58.3 43.1 12.1 4.5 1.4 12.9 132.1 1947/61

Godavari Dowlaishwaram India 0.81 0.65 0.47 0.38 0.24 3.1 26.6 39.8 35.5 14.2 3.7 1.35 10.6 299 1901/60

Krishna Vijayawada India 0.44 0.27 0.17 0.15 0.77 2.38 21.9 26.1 17.3 10.9 4.0 1.0 6.9 251 1961/60

Pennar Nellore India 0.47 0.24 0.28 0.17 0.82 0.28 0.88 1.74 3.2 4.4 5.2 3.5 1.8 53.3 1934/47

Kelani Nagalagam Sri Lanka 51.8 48.0 51.3 63.3 123.7 129.4 88.7 77.2 76.7 127.5 109.3 70.5 84.9 2.085 1924/60

Chao

Phraya

Nakohn S. Thailand 2.1 1.4 1.0 0.86 1.61 4.3 5.94 11.8 19.6 26.5 15.3 4.75 7.9 111.4 1905/66

Mekong Kratie Cambodia 4.45 3.25 2.5 2.4 4.5 14.1 38.5 58.7 64.8 40.0 19.8 9.7 22.0 646 1933/53

Se Ban Ban Komphun Cambodia 9.9 6.8 5.2 5.6 14.0 25.3 58.5 83.4 74.7 55.2 25.7 17.2 31.7 48.2 1961/66

Kelantan Guillemard Malaysia 77.5 44.3 33.0 27.5 36.8 33.4 28.1 29.2 39.5 55.9 69.6 87.4 47.0 11.9 1949/64

Agusan Poblacion Philippines 139 173 105.9 60.7 53.7 57.7 54.0 60.6 62.1 66.2 65.0 125 81.9 7.39 1955/63

UNESCO (1969) Discharges of selected rivers of the world. Studies and reports in Hydrology, no. 5, p. 70. Paris: UNESCO.

UNESCO (1996) Global river discharge database (Riv Dis), Technical Documents in Hydrology, p. 41. Paris: UNESCO.

A: River basin in area.
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Anatolian Plateau (maximum discharge in April and
May, low flows from July to December). The upper
Indus and its tributaries (Jhellum, Ravi, Sutlej, and
Chenab, which altogether represent 40% of the
drainage basin, are mainly fed by the Hindu Kush
and Karakorum snow and ice melt. After their con-
fluence, the Indus River crosses a very dry region and
does not receive any other important tributary; it is a
typical ‘allogenic’ river in which the mountain water
tower allows the river to make its way through desert,
as is also true for the Nile River. The upper Indus
basin now has several major dams in Kashmir and
Pakistan used for hydropower, irrigation, and water
supply of downstream users.
The Narmada River, south of Mumbai, is character-

istic of the West Deccan monsoon regime. From June
to August the average specific discharge increases from
2.2 to 53.8 l s�1 km�2 and 82% of the annual flow is
discharged from July to September. East Deccan
regimes, from the Damodar River in the North Bengal
Gulf to the Pennar in the south (Table 2), are much
dryer but also very seasonal. It must be noted that
the average specific discharge in monsoon-fed rivers
can be quite variable: 1.8 l s�1 km�2 for the Pennar
compared with 31.7 l s�1 km�2 for the Se Ban (a lower
Mekong tributary) and much more in some parts of
the Meghna and in the lower Salween basins.
Ganges, Brahmaputra, Salween, and Mekong

headwaters are fed by late spring snowmelt and by
ice melt for their higher tributaries, after which their
middle and lower basins receive the monsoon rains
(July–September). The result is a mixed regime with a
well-marked summer maximum (‘monsoon period’)
and an extended low flow period from December
to May (‘pre-monsoon period’), as for the Mekong
(Table 2). River basins near the equator, in western
Sri Lanka (e.g., Kelani), Malaysia (e.g., Kelantan), the
Philippines (e.g., Agusan), and Indonesia are charac-
terized by minor seasonal discharge variations and
by very high annual specific runoff (84.9, 47, and
81.9 l s�1 km�2, respectively, Table 2), which is
among the world’s highest. Regional variability can
be important: there is a 50-fold difference between
the dry Pennar basin of Southeast Deccan and the
Kelani basin, and a 250-fold difference between their
minimum monthly runoff (0.17 and 48 l s�1 km�2,
respectively) over a distance of only 600km.
Suspended Loads and Water Chemistry

South Asian rivers are much more turbid and erosive
than world average because their headwaters are
located in areas of very high relief, and because mon-
soon and snowmelt regimes are very seasonal, gener-
ating peak runoff with high velocities. Also, in some
regions basin rock types are very erodible (e.g., vol-
canic ashes in Java).

The average concentrations of suspended particu-
late matter (SPM), calculated as the ratio of annual
sediment loads over annual water volumes at the river
mouth, are here presented for a selection of large and
medium rivers, prior to damming (Table 3). All docu-
mented rivers have SPM concentrations higher than
the world median of about 200mg l�1. SPM concen-
trations are much higher in headwaters, as in the
upper Mekong, the upper Brahmaputra, and upper
Indus, or in the Himalayan tributaries of the Ganges
River, such as the Kosi River.

Small coastal rivers in tectonically active regions
(e.g., Indonesia and the Philippines) also are very
turbid and erosive (e.g., Cimanuk, Citanduy, and
Citarum in Java, Table 3). As a result, the major
part of the global sediment fluxes to oceans is gener-
ated by the South and East Asian rivers.

Dissolved solids in South and Southeast Asian riv-
ers are generally close to or slightly higher than the
world median, with a dominance of calcium and
bicarbonate ions, as in most world rivers.

Because of the weathering of the volcanic Deccan
Traps and the high evapotranspiration rate, Deccan
rivers have a high ionic content (2000–5400meq l�1

for the cation sum (TZþ)), as in the Damodar,
Godavari, Krishna, Narmada, and Tapti rivers
(Table 3). Rivers draining the Himalayan and other
alpine ranges (Indus, Ganges, Mekong, Brahmaputra,
Irrawaddy) are less mineralized, with TZþ from 1180
(Mekong) to 2350 meq l�1 (Irrawaddy). The Salween
is an exception, possibly linked to the presence of
carbonate rocks.

In very wet regions, where the effect of evaporation
on ionic content is quite limited, water chemistry is
directly controlled by the presence or absence of eas-
ily weathered minerals. In the Mahakam River, which
drains only crystalline rocks in Western Borneo, TZþ

can be as low as 392 meq l�1, while it ranges from 800
to 1700 meq l�1 for rivers of Java. In central Thailand,
the Chi andMun rivers, which drain evaporitic rocks,
are naturally very high in Naþ and Cl�.
Human Effects on South Asian Rivers

South Asian rivers, with the exception of the Irra-
waddy, Salween, Brahmaputra, and Middle and
Lower Mekong, are now extensively dammed. This
greatly fragments the river courses, modifies the flow
regimes, and decreases the downstream fluxes of par-
ticulate matter. In addition, reservoirs are generally
associated with extensive irrigated areas where the
water is lost by evaporation. As a result, the discharge



Table 3 Water chemistry and suspended sediments before damming for South Asian rivers

River Station Country L
(km)

A (103

km2)
Q (km3

year�1)
SPM
(mg l�1)

SiO2

(mg l�1)
Ca2þ

(mg l�1)
Mg2þ

(mg l�1)
Naþ

(mg l�1)
Kþ

(mg l�1)
Cl�

(mg l�1)
SO4

2�

(mg l�1)
HCO3

�

(mg l�1)
TZþ

(meq l�1)

Brahmaputra Bangladesh (a) 3000 580 510 1058 7.8 14 3.8 2.1 3.9 1.1 10 58 1200

Cauweri India 800 88 20.9 19 28 24 60 5.5 50 32 177 6120

Chao Phraya Thailand 1200 111.4 27.8 395 15.8 22 6.3 4.0 8.4 76 1615

Cimanuk Java (Indonesia) 3.7 4.45 5600 19.2 16 6.2 9.0 2.0 4 19 81 1726
Citanduy Java (Indonesia) 3.6 5.3 1800 13.3 6.7 3.2 4.3 1.1 3.3 4.7 36 812

Citarum Java (Indonesia) 5.9 4.9 30 11 3.9 8 2 5 13 52 1267

Damodar India 20 10 2800 22 8.2 15 3 9.7 45 62 2500

Ganges India/Bangladesh 2525 1050 493 1055 11.7 23.2 6.5 9.6 2.6 5.0 8 119 2177
Godavari India 1500 313 105 1619 21.1 30.2 2.4 8.1 2.2 14.1 10 105 2113

Indus Pakistan 3180 916 90 26 6 9 2 7 26 90 2221

Irrawaddy Myanmar 2300 410 486 535 10 10 6 30 2 18 5 120 2350

Krishna India 1290 259 30 2130 5 27.5 13.5 42.5 3.0 37 63 125 4409
Mahakam Borneo (Indonesia) 65.3 87 11.8 3.2 1.0 2.9 0.95 1.0 2.8 18.0 392

Mahanadi India 858 141.6 66 9.0 10.4 9.5 10.2 1.5 30.9 15 60.9 1783

Mekong Cambodia/Vietnam (b) 4850 795 467 321 8.9 14.2 3.2 3.6 2.0 5.3 3.8 57.9 1180
Musi Sumatra (Indonesia) 57 80 24.5 3.2 1.1 4.6 1.1 4 5.2 15.5 470

Narmada India 1300 99 40.7 3071 25 19.2 35 17 5 175 4350

Salween Myanmar (c) 2820 325 211 46 16 10 1 20 1 212 4070

Shatt el Arab Turkey/Syria/Iraq 2760 541 45.7 6.9 52 22 31 3 32 73 180 5830
Tapti India 724 65 18 49.6 30.4 8.3 3 44 39.4 242 5415

Meybeck M and Ragu A (1996) River discharges to the oceans. An assessment of suspended solids, major ions and nutrients. Environnement Information and assessment Rpt., 250 p. Nairobi: UNEP (loadable from

Gems Water:http://www.gemsstat.org/descstats.aspx)

A, basin area; Q, mean annual discharge; SPM, discharge weighted suspended particulate matter; TZþ, sum of cations; L, river length.

(a) With headwaters in Tibet and India. (b) With headwaters in China and Laos. (c) With headwaters in China.
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of many rivers in this region has decreased, as in the
Shatt el Arab, the Indus, and the East Deccan rivers
discharging to the Bay of Bengal. Impoundments are
still created in India and in the upper Mekong Basin.
The Shatt el Arab headwaters (Tigris and

Euphrates) also are extensively impounded in Turkey,
the regional water tower of the Middle East (e.g.,
Attatürk Dam, one of the world’s largest), and again
in Syria and Iraq. The lower reaches of the Shatt el
Arab and the Karun River in Iran form an extensive
wetland that has been greatly affected by conflicts,
oil drilling, and drainage. The restoration of this
world-class wetland remains uncertain.
The upper Indus and its tributaries are impounded,

and the Kotri dam in the lower reach also takes water
for irrigation. As a result, the Indus water discharge
to the Arabian Sea has been decreased by 80%, and
its sediment load has been reduced even more. The
upper Mekong, in China also, is now dammed in
five places, as are some of its Thai tributaries. In the
lower Mekong, a major tributary in Laos is being
impounded. The water quality evolution influenced
by irrigation is not much documented, but some
increase of salt content is likely to occur in Pakistan
and Iraq.
In South and Southeast Asia, the degradation of

river quality is particularly caused by faecal contam-
ination and by organic pollution, which depends on
population density and on the degree of urban and
industrial sewage collection and treatment. The pres-
sure on water quality is therefore very high during
the pre-monsoon period in densely populated regions
where urban development is growing faster than
sewage collection and treatment. Such a situation is
found in most of the Indian subcontinent (Himalayan
headwaters excepted), in Sumatra and Java, and in
populated lowlands of Myanmar, Thailand, and
Viet Nam, and is likely to occur in the lower Shatt
El Arab.
Some of the largest and fastest growing cities are

located in South Asia. Many of them are located
inland on relatively small river courses with limited
dilution or self-purification capacity, particularly
during the pre-monsoon period, as is the case for
Hyderabad (Pakistan) on the Indus; Lahore on the
Ravi River; Hyderabad (India) on the Krishna River
headwaters; Bangalore on Ponnayar River head-
waters; New Delhi, Allahabad, and Varanasi on the
Yamuna River, a Ganges tributary; Nagpur on
the Godavari headwaters; Poona on the Bima head-
waters, a branch of the Krishna River; Calcutta on
the Hoogly, a branch of the Ganges Delta; Ahmedabad
on the Sabarmati River; Dacca in the Bengal Delta;
Baghdad on the Tigris; Ho Chi Minh City on the
Saigon River; and Hanoi on the Song Koi (Red River).
Industrial activities are developing rapidly in the
Indian subcontinent and in Southeast Asia. They
may result in hotspots of pollution involving heavy
metals already evidenced on the Yamuna River from
Delhi to Varanasi, and on the Gomati River and on
the Loni River at Lucknow, both Ganges tributaries,
on Saigon River and delta branches of Song Koi River
(Viet Nam).

Other possible threats are associated with conflicts
(e.g., defoliant use in Viet Nam, leakage from
destroyed industrial facilities in Iraq). However, the
levels of toxic contaminants remain largely undocu-
mented (see GEMS Water, a global program on river
quality). The effect of rapid deforestation in South-
east Asia (e.g., Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand) on
water quality and aquatic species biodiversity should
also be assessed.
Perspectives

River basins and water resources of South and South-
east Asia region are changing very rapidly in response
to increasing water demand. From Turkey to
Pakistan, shared basins, already sensitive to climate
variations, are exposed to regional water manage-
ment conflicts between water-rich upstream countries
and water-poor downstream users. In this region,
most of the river water is already being used for
irrigation and water supply for large cities. The
upper river courses are heavily fragmented by large
dams and seasonal drought can now be observed in
the lower courses, such as the lower Indus.

Although human influences on river quality are not
yet adequately documented with regard to the water
use and demand, the fast growth of urbanization,
intensive agriculture, and industrialization could
cause important problems in the future, particularly
in densely populated floodplains (Ganges, Meghna,
Irrawaddy, Chao Phraya, Mekong, Song Koi), and
where water resources have already been much used
(Shatt El Arab, Indus).

Glossary

Allogenic river – Any river the main stem of which is
sustained almost entirely by waters derived from
the uppermost regions of the drainage basin, be-
cause the upper part of the drainage basin is well
watered, whereas the lower part of the basin is arid.

Water tower – In a hydrologic context, a water tower
is a large source of water that feeds the lower reaches
of a river, often because the upper reaches are moun-
tainous and receive abundant precipitation.
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Suspended particulate matter – Suspended particulate
matter (SPM), which is also referred to as total
suspended solids (TSS), consists of all material car-
ried by water that can be separated from the water
by use of a filter. SPM consists of both inorganic and
organic particles.

TZþ – Sum of cations dissolved in water, expressed as
microequivalents per liter (meq l�1). TZþ is an index
of total salinity or total dissolved solids.

See also: Africa; Asia – Eastern Asia; Flood Plains; South
America.
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Rivers of Northern and Central Asia have been stud-
ied and surveyed by Soviet Geographers, hydrolo-
gists, and hydrobiologists during previous decades,
which resulted in many publications poorly known
outside the former USSR. They are synthesized in the
unique World Atlas of Physical Geography and other
specific surveys which provide a unique data set at a
period when human impacts were still limited. Both
the natural state of rivers and their evolution have
been recently summed up by Russian scientists on
whose work most of the information concerning this
chapter is based. In addition to these sources of infor-
mation concerning the hydrological networks, river
regimes, sediment transport, water chemistry, and
human impacts, the general description of these
regions is also derived from a combination of global
databases and their GIS applications to river basins
and major coastal catchments of the world. The
Volga River, the largest European river discharging
to the Caspian, is not considered here. Many endor-
heic basins in Afghanistan (Helmand), Iran, China
(Tarim), and Mongolia (Kerulen) could not be
addressed here for lack of information. Major Arctic
and Pacific rivers are addressed first, then the Central
Asia rivers.
Arctic and Pacific Rivers

Present River Network Organization and Its Past

Evolution

Siberian rivers are commonly grouped according to
their final end-point in regional seas (Figure 1)

For Arctic Seas, from west to east:
Kara Sea: Ob, Pur, Taz, Yenisei, Pyassina, Taymyra
Laptev Sea: Khatanga, Anabar, Olenek, Lena,
Omoloy, Yana
East Siberia Sea: Indigirka, Alazeya, Kolyma
Chukchi Sea: Amguema

For Pacific Seas:
West Bering Sea and Anadyr Gulf: Anadyr, Velikaya,
Kamchatka
Okhotsk Sea: Penzhina, Amur

The general characteristics of these regional seas’
catchments are listed in Table 1 and the individual
features of each river in Tables 2 and 3.
Four of these rivers (Ob, Yenisei, Lena, and Amur)

are among the world’s giants in terms of drainage
area (1.8–3M km2), river length (2800–4400 km),
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and water discharge (10 400–19500m3 s�1) (see
comparative rankings in Chapter 21: The Kolyma,
Olenek Indigirka, Anadyr, and Khatanga range
between 200 000 and 660 000 km2).

During the Quaternary glaciations, Siberian river
catchments have been partly covered by several Arctic
ice caps, as in North America, located on the lower
Ob, the Taymyr Peninsula, the Indigirka-Kolyma
region. Central Asia ice caps were also located in
the mountainous upper courses of the Ob, Yenisei,
and Lena. As a result the Pyassina, Taymyra, and
Khatanga catchments were completely covered by ice
as were large portions of the Indigirka and Kolyma
catchments. Owing to ice caps damming, extended
lakes covering hundreds of thousand km2 were formed
in the lower Ob (Pur-Mensi Lake), resulting in the
present wetlands covering more than 100000km2,
one of the world’s biggest riverine wetlands. At lower
sea level periods, the catchment of many rivers, such as
the Olenek and Lena was much greater, extending on
the present continental shelf.
Temperature and River Discharge Regimes

Throughout Siberia the river regimes are essentially
dependant on snowmelt, and locally on alpine glacier
melt (Table 2). The temperature of the Siberian catch-
ments, the world’s coldest, is therefore the first con-
trol factor of river flows. Siberian rivers are exposed
to polar and cold climate conditions, as defined by Ko¨
The temperate climate is completely absent (Table 1).
There is a double temperature gradient: (i) warmer
temperature from southern headwaters (þ18 �C in
July in the upper Ob), to northern lower courses
(þ6 �C in the lower Ob), (ii) colder temperature in
Eastern Siberia with January temperature extending
from �24 �C at the Ob River mouth to �45 �C in
Central Kolyma basin. As a consequence, Siberian riv-
ers are frozen for at least half of the year. The snowmelt
starts early May in the Southern headwaters of the Ob
then progressively reaches the most Northern and/or
Eastern parts of the catchments: mid-June for the
Amguema, Pyassina, and Khatanga. These rivers start
to freeze again as early as mid-September and frost
reaches the 60�N latitude in mid-October. In most
northern and eastern parts of river catchments the
freezing period can reach 9months.

The resulting annual hydrographs of Siberian rivers
are characterized by a short period (a few weeks) of
very high flows during which 50–70% of the annual



Figure 1 Northern and Central Asia rivers (river mouth location) and coastal catchments. Legend: 1 Ob, 2 Pur, 3 Taz, 4 Yenisei, 5

Pyasina, 6 Taymyra, 7 Khatanga, 8 Anabar, 9 Olenek, 10 Lena, 11 Omoloy, 12 Yana, 13 Indigirka, 14 Alazeya, 15 Kolyma, 16

Amguema, 17 Anadyr, 18 Velikaya, 19 Kamchatka, 20 Penzhina, 21 Amur, 22 Terek, 23 Sulak, 24 Samyr, 25 Kura, 26 Emba, 27 Ural,
28 Amu Darya, 29 Syr Darya, 30 Turgay, 31 Sary-Su, 32 Chu, 33 Ily, 34 Narym, 35 Murgab, 36 Tedzhen; 37 Tarim, 38 Kerulen.
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flow is discharged. Peak flows occur from early May
to mid-June depending on stations. The monthly
maximum follows the monthly minimum discharge
in most rivers (Table 2). In the Upper Ob and Upper
Yenisei catchments summer rains (30–40% of annual
precipitations) may generate a secondary discharge
maximum. In the Kamchatka peninsula the high
flow period is much more extended, from April to
September (see Kamchatka, Table 2). For East
Siberian Rivers (Yana, Indigirka, Kolyma, Amur) sum-
mer rains 54–70% of annual precipitations) are an
important control of river flow. In North East Siberia
the extreme negative temperatures result in complete
freezing of rivers and cessation of base-flow as for
Amguena and Yana Rivers (Table 2), which are
explained by very limited groundwater inputs owing
to permafrost extent.
In the large Siberian rivers, runoff is between 130

and 250mm year�1, i.e., half of the world’s average
(340mm year�1 for exorheic regions connected to
oceans). This corresponds to annual specific dis-
charges between 4 and 10 l s�1 km�2, for the Kara,
Laptev, and East Siberia Sea catchments. The amount
of precipitations, which is the major control of the
runoff since evaporation is limited in this region,
increases from South West to North East. As a result
parts of the Ob sub-catchments from the Ubagal to
the Childerty, are exposed to dry climate conditions
and even to desertic conditions, defined here as
annual runoff inferior to 3mmyear�1. TheWest–East
precipitation gradient results in maximum runoff
(q>300mm year�1) for rivers draining to the Chuk-
chi Sea (Amguema), Anadyr Gulf (Anadyr), and in
Kamchatka where rivers are essentially rain-fed, with
a high water period extending fromMay to September
(600mmyear�1 for the Kamchatka River, more than
1000mmyear�1 in the tip of the peninsula).

River mouth average runoff may mask the catch-
ment heterogeneity: in the Lena, it ranges from less
than 50mmyear�1, South of the Viluy, to more than
600mmyear�1 for the Middle Olekma sub-basin.
Relief, Sediment Transport and Suspended Solids

River catchment relief, a combination of mean alti-
tude and relief rugosity defined at the medium resolu-
tion (300 � 300) (Table 1), is the major control factor
of mechanical erosion and sediment transports:
(i) in high relief portions (mean altitude > 2000m) of
catchments, erosion is maximum and sediment



Table 1 General characteristics of Northern and Central Asia regional sea catchments (Meybeck, Du¨o¨o¨

Regional
Sea

River Area
Mkm2

Runoff
Mm
year�1

TSS
mg l�1

Pop. dens.
p km�2

Relief (%) Climate (%) Lithology (%)

Low Mid High Polar Cold Temp Dry Desert Cryst. Carb. Other

Arctic catchments
Kara Ob, Pur, Taz, Yenisei,

Piasina, Taymyra

6.65 237 26 7 67.9 29.6 2.5 14.5 77.1 0 5.4 3 27.3 7.6 65

Laptev Khatanga, Anabar, Olenek,

Lena, Omoloy, Yana

3.61 176 40 1.5 47.4 52.6 0 26.5 73.5 0 0 0 23.7 4.8 71.5

East

Siberia

Indigirka, Alezeya, Kolyma 1.32 140 170 1.3 31.6 68.4 0 59.6 40.4 0 0 0 16.8 3.8 79.2

Chukchi Amguema 0.1 258 130 1.0 20 80 0 100 0 0 0 0 55 3 42

Pacific catchments

W. Bering Anadyr, Velikaya,

Kamchatka

0.58 329 150 1.5 15 85 0 70 30 0 0 0 52.2 1.7 46

Okhostk Amur, Penzhina 2.47 234 175 48 32.2 67.8 0 12.5 87.5 0 0 0 50.6 16.6 32.7

Endorheic catchments

Caspian
(Asia)a

Ural, Emba, Samyr, Sulak,
Terek

1.43 66 1230 28 62.8 30.4 6.8 1.3 28.8 0.1 21.6 38.2 13.2 39.2 47.5

Aral Amu Darya, Syr Darya,

Turgay, Sary-Su, Chu

1.94 64 1000 22 66.1 16.9 17.0 9.6 26.5 3.3 23.9 36.7 18.7 17.4 63.8

aCaspian drainage without Volga catchment, and with Caucasus tributaries.

TSS: average total suspended solids for the catchment; cryst.: crystalline rocks; carb.: carbonate.

Source – Meybeck M, Du¨o¨o¨Global Biogeochemical Cycles 20, GB IS 90, doi 10.1029/2005 GB 002540.
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Table 2 Natural regimes of North and Central Asia rivers: Monthly specific discharges at mouth (l s�1 km�2) (from Unesco, 1969)

River Area Mkm2 Regional sea Months Year

I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII

Amur 1.73 Okhotsk 1.12 0.67 0.50 1.68 8.32 9.77 9.65 11.62 12.54 10.35 3.97 1.49 5.95

Penzhina 0.0706 Okhotsk 0.42 0.35 0.30 0.32 9.83 66.29 16.15 14.05 8.13 3.94 1.10 0.67 10.13

Kamchatka 0.0456 Pacific 8.60 8.20 8.25 9.41 17.68 34.21 37.06 22.37 16.93 14.52 10.04 8.73 16.34
Anadyr 0.0473 Bering 0.32 0.24 0.23 0.22 2.30 68.92 21.99 14.88 7.10 2.79 1.00 0.53 10.04

Amguema 0.0267 Chuksi 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.58 54.68 33.63 22.81 10.79 2.49 0.73 0.13 10.49

Kolyma 0.361 East Siberia 0.31 0.21 0.17 0.15 5.84 28.53 14.63 11.39 9.11 2.63 0.83 0.55 6.20

Indigirka 0.305 East Siberia 0.13 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.95 18.30 18.62 13.41 6.98 1.57 0.43 0.27 5.08
Yana 0.216 Laptev 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 2.06 17.59 14.07 10.65 5.32 0.79 0.18 0.05 4.23

Lena 2.49 Laptev 0.76 0.55 0.40 0.33 1.31 21.52 11.40 7.87 7.11 4.20 0.95 0.79 4.75

Olenek 0.181 Laptev 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.89 30.99 9.61 5.19 4.99 1.38 0.34 0.10 4.46

Yenisei 2.44 Kara 1.98 1.85 1.72 1.63 12.38 31.15 11.43 7.75 7.34 6.02 2.51 2.00 7.30
Ob 2.95 Kara 1.48 1.22 1.05 1.09 4.92 10.88 9.86 7.46 4.61 3.49 2.06 1.68 4.14

Ural 0.19 Caspian 0.31 0.27 0.32 4.97 8.11 2.36 1.11 0.74 0.58 0.53 0.48 0.32 1.67

Amu-Darya 0.45 Aral 1.37 1.33 1.21 1.94 4.00 5.76 7.24 6.22 3.78 2.33 1.85 1.56 3.22
Syr-Darya 0.219 Aral 2.26 2.55 2.89 3.68 4.75 5.43 4.33 2.45 1.74 2.04 2.51 2.43 3.09

Kara-Turgay 0.0148 0.01 0.01 0.66 5.41 1.08 0.27 0.12 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.64

Source – Unesco (1969) Discharge of selected rivers of the world. Studies and Reports in Hydrology, No. 5, Paris, Unesco, p. 5.
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Table 3 River basin characteristics and river chemistry for Northern Asia rivers (Meybeck and Ragu, 1996; Gordeev, 1998)

River L A Qact q TSS TDS SiO2 N-NO3
� P-PO4

3� DOC DIC Ca2þ Mg2þ Naþ Kþ Cl� SO4
2- HCO3

� TZþ

km 103 km2 km3

year�1

mm

year�1

mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 meq l�1

Ob 3650 2990 404 135 38 133 2.85 0.06 0.065 9.1 15.3 18.6 5.1 5.3 1.0 6.5 8.5 78 1604

Yenissei 3490 2580 630 244 10 110 3.0 0.02 0.008 7.4 11.3 16.5 3.7 5.2 1.0 9.5 10 57.3 1380

Khatanga 1636 364 85.3 234 20 110 3.2 0.03 0.006 9.4 12.5 3.6 9.7 1.0 12.5 5.6 47.9 1368

Anabar 939 78.8 13.2 168 24 52.8 2.6 0.03 0.003 6.1 9.8 2.3 0.2 1.0 1.73 4.0 31.2 713

Olenek 2270 219 34.3 156 31 113 2.7 0.030 0.003 14.3 20.1 4.2 3.2 1.0 4.8 4.8 72.6 1513

Lena 4 400 2490 532 213 34 112 4.2 0.030 0.004 6.6 10.4 17.1 5.1 4.5 0.7 12.0 13.6 53.1 1487

Omoloy 39 7.0 179 18

Yana 872 238 30.7 129 103 49.7 2.2 0.01 0.001 4.1 6.1 1.5 2.8 1.0 2.3 9.0 20.7 572

Indigirka 1726 360 53.6 149 210 62.1 2.8 0.024 0.006 5.6 11.5 2.3 0.7 1.0 1.8 13.6 28.4 819

Alazeya 68 8.8 129 80 22.1

Kolyma 2130 647 128 198 120 73.5 4.0 0.04 0.009 6.8 10.8 2.4 2.8 1.8 2.8 14.1 34.8 904

Amguema 29.6 9.2 311 6.0 18.4 5.9 0.025 0.012 1.5 3.3 0.6 1.2 1.0 1.1 3.3 7.6 292

Anadyr 1150 191 64.1 335 59 33.1 4.2 1.6 2.2 1.0 2.6 4.8 16.7 463

Kamchatka 704 55.9 33.1 592 90 102 12.6 0.1 0.075 9.5 9.4 4.7 7.2 1.0 4.7 14.1 48.6 1195

Penzhina 710 73.5 22.6 307 41 30.9 5.41 0.03 0.021 3.1 4.3 1.3 0.3 1.0 1.3 7.0 15.7 360

Amur 2820 1855 344 185 71 55 2.15 0.02 0.021 5.7 8.9 2.3 2.9 1.0 2.3 6.2 29.1 785

Qact: present average annual discharge; TZþ: sum of cations.

Source – Gordeev VV, and Tsirkunov VV (1998) River fluxes of dissolved and suspended substances. In: Kimstach V, Meybeck M, Baroudy E. (eds.) A Water Quality Assessment of the Former Soviet Union. E&FN

Spon 311–350.

Meybeck M and Ragu A (1996) River Discharges to the Oceans. An Assessment of Suspended Solids, Major Ions and Nutrients. Environment Information and Assessment Report, 250 pp. Nairobi: UNEP.
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storage is very limited, (ii) in mid-relief portions
(200–2000m), erosion is important but sediment stor-
age may occur, (iii) in low relief portions (< 200m)
erosion is limited, and sediment storage in flood plains
is maximum.
The general relief of Siberia also presents a

West–East gradient with a large prevalence of low-
relief features (68%) in Kara Sea catchments to only
20% for the Chukchi Sea rivers, while the mid-relief
features increase from 30 to 80%. Mid-relief is also
dominant in the Pacific catchments, including the
Amur (Table 1). High relief is only found in the
Upper Ob and Yenisei catchments, in the Altai¨
Range and Tannu Mountains.
In Siberian rivers, the average total suspended solids

(TSS), either obtained from direct surveys and dis-
charge-weighted at gauging stations (Tables 3 and 4)
or resulting from global models (Table 1), is low to
medium. Kara and Laptev tributaries have TSS levels
between 10 and 40mg l�1 while rivers characterized
by higher relief (East Siberian Sea, Chukchi Sea and
Pacific Ocean tributaries) have TSS levels between
50 and 250mg l�1. Higher TSS are likely to be found
in the glacier-fed Ob headwaters.
Catchment Lithology and River Chemistry

In catchments with positive hydrological balance
(precipitation > evaporation), the river chemistry
mainly depends on their lithology (rock types): (i)
crystalline rocks, either plutonic or volcanic, are
moderately sensitive to chemical weathering, (ii) car-
bonate rocks (limestone, marl, dolomite) are easily
weathered (5–10 times more than crystalline rocks),
(iii) noncarbonated sedimentary rocks (most sand-
stones, shales) may be less weathered than crystalline
rocks, (iv) maximum weathering corresponds to
evaporitic rocks (gypsum, rock salt), however rare
in most sedimentary basins. In dry regions where
evaporation exceeds precipitation, ions are gradually
concentrated and may reach saturation levels, as for
calcite, thus changing the original ionic order. In most
Siberian rivers, the lithology control is dominant, but
the south-west part of the Ob catchment is under the
same climate control as most of Central Asia endor-
heic basins (see later text).
The Ob, Yenisei and Lena catchments have

similar lithologies and their chemistries are very
close (Table 3) with a cation sum (TZþ) between
1400 and 1600 meq l�1 and the following ionic order
in eq/L: Ca2þ�Mg2þ>Naþ>Kþ and HCO�

3 �
SO2�

4 >Cl�. Such chemistry is the most commonly
found in world rivers. Other Siberian rivers are
much less mineralized (TZþ from 300 to 800 meq l�1),
and this can be due to local lithologies or to a larger
occurrence of permafrost that greatly limits the chem-
ical weathering. In the Kamchatka River, TZþ is
much higher (1200 meq l�1), as well Mg2þ/Ca2þ,
Naþ/Ca2þ, and SO2�

4 =HCO�
3 ratios in eq l�1, typical

of active volcanism regions.

Nutrients and Organic Carbon

Nutrients levels in Siberian rivers, either resulting
from direct surveys or from global scale models, are
among the lowest found in world rivers. Nitrate levels
at river mouth (Table 4) are much lower than
0.1mgN l�1 and phosphate levels are generally
lower than 0.01mgP l�1 –Ob excepted – both levels
estimated to be representative of pristine rivers.
About 50% of nitrogen is found as dissolved organic
nitrogen (DON), ahead of nitrate plus ammonia
(30%) and of particulate nitrogen (20%). Such pro-
portions are characteristics of lowland pristine rivers
and very different from those found in temperate
rivers impacted by fertilizers (nitrate-dominated riv-
ers) or by urban sewage and animal husbandry
(ammonia-dominated rivers) (refer to ‘See also’
section).

Organic carbon is found mostly (80–90%) in dis-
solved form (DOC), except for a few rivers with TSS
exceeding 100mg l�1. The DOC levels are somewhat
higher than the world average due to the occurrence of
wetlands and peat lands resulting from the deglaciation.

Dissolved silica levels are between 2.2 and 5mg
SiO2 l

�1, i.e., much lower than the world’s average
(9.4mg l�1). Chemical weathering is limited by per-
mafrost occurrence; uptake and retention of silica in
both terrestrial and aquatic vegetation is also pos-
sible. The Kamchatka River (12.6mg SiO2 l

�1) is a
noted exception, explained by its volcanic catchment
(easily weathered minerals, hydrothermal inputs of
silica): in the exported silica per km2 is an order of
magnitude higher than for other rivers.

Human Impacts

The population pressure is limited to a few big cities
which are mostly located on river main courses
where the dilution power is maximum, as Omsk,
Novosibirsk on the Ob catchment, Krasnoiarsk and
Irkoutsk on the Yenisei, Khabarovsk on the Amur and
to mining or oil districts and their related industries
as the Kusbass (on the Tom, an Ob tributary) and
Norilsk, near the Pyasina River. The Ob and Yenisei
rivers have a population density exceeding 10 p km�2,
the Amur catchment reaches 50 p km�2: these levels
do not reach the world average for exorheic rivers of
around 60 p km�2 in 2000. In the rest of Siberia, from
the Khatanga to the Penzhina Rivers, the population
density corresponds to the world’s minimum of 1 to



Table 4 River basin characteristics and water quality for the endorheic Asian rivers (Gordeev, 1998; Alekin and Brazhnikova, 1964)

River Location L A Q q TSS TDS Ca2þ Mg2þ Naþ Kþ Cl� SO4
2- HCO3

� TZþ

km2 103 km2 km3 year�1 mm year�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 mg l�1 meq l�1

Emba Caspian basin 26 0.21 8 539 77.5 5.3 83.5 8.6 109.6 132.5 121.5 8150

Kura Caspian basin 188 26.8 94 2000 418 51.4 16.5 39.9 4.3 26.7 68.7 210 5760
Samyr Caspian basin 2.2 1.35 620 4000 180 26.8 7.1 11.6 1.6 4.7 34.1 94.4 2465

Sulak Caspian basin 13.1 5.7 435 410 345 58.5 12.6 21.0 3.1 26.7 83.2 140 4940

Terek Caspian basin 37.4 11.0 259 1940 361 56.7 13.7 200.2 3.1 17.6 87.5 162.5 4917

Ural Caspian basin 236 3.43 42 390 404 37.0 15.6 45.5 5.9 60.9 62 177 5260
Amu Darya Aral basin 227 49.4 218 4200 462 65.8 11.5 55.8 6.3 69.2 116.7 136.4 6815

Syr Darya Aral basin 219 21.5 98 760 545 93.5 20.0 31.2 3.7 32.6 161.4 202.8 7765

Turgay Aral basin 50.9 0.08 2 6180 103.5 68.2 2182 39.2 2833 695 261.5 106700
Chu Kazakhstan 1190 27.1 1.06 39 408 49.1 12.5 48.8 4.7 22.4 95.5 175.2 5720

Ily Kazakhstan 129 18.1 130 304 53.7 10.25 12.1 1.75 12.8 38.2 174.9 4097

Murgab Turkmenistan 34.7 1.7 49 432 64.0 13.8 37.5 4.1 36.4 83.4 192.6 6067

Naryma Kirgistan 58.4 12.5 213 294 50.9 9.4 16.2 2.35 17.1 55.3 143.1 4080
Tedzen Turkmenistan 1124 70.6 1.0 14 868 79.6 41.1 131.3 6.7 144.1 222.7 242.5 13 240

aUpper Syr Darya.

Source – Alekin OA and Brazhnikova LV (1964) Runoff of Dissolved Substances from the USSR Territory (in Russian), 228 pp. Moscow: Nauka.

Gordeev VV and Tsirkunov VV (1998) River fluxes of dissolved and suspended substances. In: Kimstach V, Meybeck M, and Baroudy E (eds.) A Water Quality Assessment of the Former Soviet Union, pp. 311–350.

London: E&FN Spon.
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1.5 p km�2. The human impact on most Siberian riv-
ers is therefore still limited, even downstream of large
cities. In the Chinese tributaries of the Amur River,
higher urban and industrial pressures may resut in
water quality deterioration (refer to ‘See also’section).
The greatest threats come from mining and indus-

trial settlements (kombinats) particularly when they
are located on small catchments (Tsikurnov, 1998).
This is the case of Norilsk, one of the world’s greatest
mines, or for the open-pit Myr diamond mine which
discharges 0.5Mt year�1 of salts into the Viluy, a
major tributary of the Lena. Oil and gas extraction
can also have important impacts even on large rivers:
in the Ob River at mouth, chloride has increased from
2mg l�1, its natural background level, to a maximum
of 18mg l�1 in the 1960s. This 9-fold increase is not a
major concern but it is certainly an indicator of major
industrial inputs: it corresponds to an excess load of
around 10Mt NaCl year�1. The associated impacts of
such activities on heavy metals, hydrocarbon products,
and other organic micropollutants is therefore likely
although not much documented in Siberian rivers.
Large dams and some of theworld’s largest reservoirs

have been established on the Ob – 13 dams totalling a
volume of 75.2km3 – and on the Yenisei – 8 dams
totalling 474km3 – their lower courses are therefore
much regulated. In these regions, damming does not
generate major water chemistry issues but it greatly
modifies the aquatic habitat and the longitudinal con-
nectivity of major rivers, critical for the migration of
fish species. In Siberia, as in other parts of the Arctic Sea
drainage (e.g., James Bay inQuebec, Sweden) damming
can be regarded as the number one human impact.
Endorheic Rivers of Central Asia

As for Siberian rivers, the endorheic catchments
(Caspian Sea, Aral Sea, Lake Balkash) and the
Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan rivers have been very
much studied by Soviet scientists. They can also be
described through global river flux models and data-
bases similar to the ones used for exorheic catchments
(Table 1). All figures for the Caspian Sea drainage
exclude the Volga catchment located in Europe.

Past and Present River Network Organization

From the Caspian Sea catchment to Mongolia,
Central Asia is a succession of endorheic catchments.
Many of them have potential interconnections that may
develop during wetter climate periods, i.e., when the
positive water balance generates a surficial overflow to
the next downstream system. Their past connections
are a major control of the present spatial distribution
of many aquatic species in Central Asia. Moreover
endorheic rivers fed by mountainous water towers
are the only water resources in many of these regions
and therefore have been used since Antiquity for irri-
gation (Amu Darya, Syr Darya, Tarim). This water
use has been exponentially increased in the last
50 years, resulting in severe decrease of river flows.
Therefore the catchment areas, river flows and river
length (Tables 1 and 4) are only indicative.

Examples of interbasin connections include the
following:

. Kerulen River (Mongolia) with the Amur River
catchment, mapped in XIX atlases.

. Ili and Balkash Lake catchments.

. Chu, Sary Su, and Turgay catchments with Syr
Darya catchment.

. Aral Sea with the Caspian Sea through the Uzboy
Channel, still active in the Middle Age.

. Caspian Sea with the Black Sea through the
Manych depression, active at the last glacial cycle.

. The Tarim River (in Sinkiang, China) was also
draining tributaries originating from the Northern
slope of the Tibet Plateau in the early Middle Age,
corresponding to a catchment of 1Mkm2 eventual-
ly evaporated in the Lop Nor salt lake.
Hydrology and Climate Conditions

Climatic conditions overCentralAsia are very different
from those encountered in Northern Asia: the dry and
desertic climates dominate (60%) in both Aral and
Caspian catchments, Volga being set apart (Table 1).
Temperate climate is not found in these regions
located in the heart of continents. The desertic areas
with less than 3mmyear�1 of average runoff (consid-
ered here as the limit of arheism) cover more than a
third of these catchments often covered by aeolian
deposits. Most of the rivers are allogenic, i.e., they are
fed only by a small portion of their drainage basin, the
water towers being located in the highest and wetter
mountain ranges where most of the water is stored as
snow and ice: Pamir for Amu Darya, Tien Shan for Syr
Darya, Pamir and Karakorum for Tarim, Afghanistan
Plateau for Murgab and Tedzhen. 70% of the
Amu Darya flow is during snow and ice melt (see
Table 2). The Narym River, i.e., the Upper Syr Darya,
has a runoff of 213mmyear�1 and is well rep-
resentative of these types of water towers (Table 4).
The North Caucasus tributaries to the Caspian (Terek,
Sulak, Samyr) are exposed to humid conditions with
average runoff between 250 and 620mmyear�1

while the Kura catchment (178000km2) located
between the Lesser and Greater Caucasus is much
dryer (q¼ 94mmyear�1). In contrast the NW
Caspian rivers, Ural (q¼ 42mmyear�1) and Emba
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(q¼ 8mm year�1), are lacking water towers and are
much dryer; their maximum discharge is observed dur-
ing the snow melt in April and May.
The Chu, Sary-Su and Turgay catchments, also

located in Northern Kazakhstan (see Kara-Turgay,
Table 2), do not benefit from extended water towers
and are therefore very dry (q¼ 2mmyear�1). The Ily
River which originate from the Issyk Kul Lake, one
of the greatest tectonic lakes in the world, has a
higher runoff.
Relief, Sediment Supply and Suspended Solids

The two large Central Asia catchments consist of about
two-thirds low-relief areas, 30% (Caspian) and 17%
(Aral) of mid-relief areas and 7% (Caspian) and (17%)
(Aral) of high-relief. Where high mountains are domi-
nant, as in the Caucasus rivers, TSS levels are very high,
from 2000 to 4000mg l�1, excepted for the Sulak
(410mg l�1), and similar levels were found in natural
conditions for the Upper Amu Darya (4200mg l�1)
and Syr Darya (760mg l�1) (Table 4). Such levels are
one or two orders of magnitude higher than those
found in the Northern Asia rivers.
Lithology and Water Chemistry

The river chemistry of mountain rivers from Cauca-
sus rivers (Terek, Samyr, Sulak, Kura) and from Tien
Shan (Narym) is more mineralized than the world’s
average (cation sum TZþ from 2500 to 5 800 meq l�1)
with the following order (in eq l�1) (Table 4):

Ca2þ > Naþ � Mg2þ > Kþand HCO�
3 � SO2�

4 > Cl�

In such young mountain ranges folded sedimentary
rocks are abundant, including some gypsum deposits
and hydrothermal inputs that may explain the higher
sulphate levels.
In all other catchments, the climate control evapo-

ration then crystallization of CaCO3 and then CaSO4

is likely as for the Amu Darya and Syr Darya natu-
rally exposed to evaporation. They are 50% more
mineralized than mountain rivers (Narym): TZþ

ranges from 5700 (Chu) to 13 200 meq l�1 (Tedzhen),
which is among the highest level of TZþ found in
world rivers. The ionic order is also different due to
the gradual precipitation of carbonate minerals:

Naþ ¼ Ca2þ > Mg2þ > Kþand SO2�
4 > HCO�

3 � Cl�

or Cl� > SO2�
4 > HCO�

3

The analysis of Turgay River waters, north of the
Aral Sea, (Table 3) shows one of the highest river
mineralization levels ever reported for a nonpolluted
catchment with TZþ reaching 106 700 meq l�1, i.e.,
a diluted NaCl solution (TDS¼ 6.18 g l�1). This
mineralization is more than two orders of mag-
nitude higher than those of the Arctic/Pacific drain-
age. In addition to the evaporation control or
chemistry (runoff q¼ 2mmyear�1) the occurrence
of evaporitic deposits in this catchment cannot be
ruled out.
Human Impacts and Salinization

Human impacts on endorheic rivers include all
impacts found on exorheic rivers (urban sewage
inputs, eutrophication, damming, industrial and
mining wastewaters, and use of agrochemicals).
However the most specific impact is salinization
caused by irrigation returns. Such evolution has
been widely described for the Aral catchment where
irrigated cotton and rice fields have markedly
been developed since the 1950s in Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan, and Turkmenistan. Irrigation and diver-
sions, such as the huge Kara Kum canal diverting
waters from the Amu Darya to Turkmenistan, have
also resulted in the overuse of the river flow, which
has now dropped to zero for the Lower Amu Darya
and to less than 5% of its original value for the Lower
Syr Darya.

In 1912, the Syr Darya total dissolved solids (TDS)
varied from 200 to 400mg l�1. In the late 1980s they
reached an average of 1300mg l�1 with peaks exceed-
ing 2000mg l�1, well above the maximum acceptable
concentration set up for potable waters. In the
Amu Darya, average sulphate increased from
100mg l�1 in the 1950s to peaks at 650mg l�1 in
1985. The general ionic increases in the Terek,
Kura, Murgab, Amu Darya, Syr Darya, Chu, and
Ily between the 1940s and the 1990s range from
50% to 300% for NaþþKþ, SO2�

4 and Cl�, and
from 23% to 150% for TDS.

Urban and industrial sewage releases from fast
developing cities located on minor tributaries, for
example Boukhara, Samarkand, Tashkent, Alma-
Ata, or on the lower courses of the Amu Darya
(Chardzhou) and Syr Darya (Kzyl Orda), where
river flow has been much reduced, generate impor-
tant water quality impacts amplified by the lack of
dilution capacity of receiving waters. The fast devel-
opment of pesticides use in the Amu-Darya basin also
generates a marked contamination of surface and
groundwaters. Past industrial or army test sites on
Kazakhstan and on Aral Sea island can be regarded
as potential hot spots of contamination.
See also: Asia – Eastern Asia; Climate and Rivers;
Streams and Rivers of North America: Overview,
Eastern and Central Basins.
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Hydrological Network, Past and Present

At the last glacial cycle when the sea level was more
than 100m lower, theAustralian continent (7.7Mkm2)
and New Guinea (0.88Mkm2) were linked through
the Torres Strait and separated from Southeast Asia
by the Wallace line, and are therefore considered
here together. This ensemble is actually quite heter-
ogeneous in many ways (e.g., hydrology and cli-
mate, orography, population distribution). It is
therefore decomposed into nine hydrological regions
that correspond to different drainage systems to the
Pacific and Indian Oceans and to the internal regions
of Australia where rivers are discharging to internal
basins (endorheism).
The Australian and New Guinean rivers discharge

either to the Pacific Ocean or to the Indian Ocean,
conventionally separated North by the Torres Strait,
between New Guinea and the continent, and South
by the Bass Strait between Tasmania and the conti-
nent. In Australia, due to the position of the Great
Dividing Range, the cordillera located at the very
eastern edge of the continent, the Pacific drainage
area is actually very limited (0.5Mkm2) compared
with the Indian drainage (5.0Mkm2). A large central
position of the continent (2.2Mkm2) is presently
without any overflow to the Indian Ocean. These
endorheic catchments are numerous; the biggest one
is the Lake Eyre catchment (1.2Mkm2), separated
from the Indian Ocean by the Lake Torrens system,
which is also endorheic most of the time.
New Guinean catchments are discharging to four

regional seas: (i) the Bismarck Sea (e.g., Mamberano
River), (ii) the Salomon Sea (Marham River), both on
the Pacific Side, (iii) the Gulf of Papua (Fly, Kikori,
Purari Rivers), and (iv) the Arafura Sea located in the
most northern part of the Indian Ocean (Digul River).
In Australia, the southeast part of the Arafura Sea

is the Carpentaria Gulf, a very shallow sea that
receives the Mitchell, Gilbert, Flinders, Leinhardt,
and Roper rivers. The Pacific drainage is described
here as the North Coral Sea catchment, combined
with the Gulf of Papua rivers, which extends south
to Fraser Island (25� S). The Queensland catchments
(Burdekin and East Fitzroy rivers) correspond to
a narrow strip of land that crosses different cli-
mate zones. The Southern Coral Sea catchments
(e.g., Snowy River) from Fraser Island to Tasmania
are very limited in size compared to the other rivers
of the continent. The southeast part of Australia is
332
drained by the Murray-Darling system, one of the
greatest basin areas (1.06Mkm2) and one of the lon-
gest river course (3490 km) in the world. On the
southwest side, the Great Australian Bay is presently
not fed by any river from the Nullabor Plain: the
Great Victoria Desert is fragmented into numerous
salt lakes without any present active river system
(e.g., Barlee, Lefroy, and Moore Lakes). The western
part of the continent is also very dry and is character-
ized by only one significant basin, the Swan-Avon on
which Perth–Freemantle is located. The northwest
part of Australia, from the Cape North-West to the
Amiralty Gulf, is bordered by the Gibson Desert, also
with multiple salt lakes (Disappointment, Percival,
Mackay). The only active river systems are the Ash-
burton and the Fortescue, south of the Great Sand
Desert and the Western Fitzroy (not to be confused
with the other Fitzroy River, located in Queensland)
that drains the relatively more humid Kimberley
District. Then in the northwest side of the continent,
from the Joseph Bonaparte Gulf to the Arhem Land,
few active rivers are found (Ord, Victoria, and Daly).

The present hydrology is different from the one
that occurred during past quaternary periods during
more humid and/or lower sea level conditions:

. The Gulf of Carpentaria area was actually a large
catchment (1.2Mkm2), probably endorheic and
mainly fed by Australian rivers: the New Guinean
contribution was very limited. As a consequence,
the hydrological balance was negative and evidence
of a large salt lake, the Carpentaria Lake, has been
found in shelf sediments.

. The Lake Frome system was probably connected to
the Lake Eyre system, and Lake Eyre itself was
much bigger. Complex cascading connections
between Lakes Frome, Eyre and Torrens, and the
Spencer Gulf (SE Indian Ocean) are likely.

As in other continents, the present day endorheism is
actually masking many river systems, some of them
among the world’s greatest. The numerous salt lakes
found in Australia are the remnants of this past
hydrological activity.
Hydroclimates and Hydrological Regimes

Out of the seven major hydroclimates types based
on Köppen classification, Australia and New Guinea
catchments cover five classes from north to south: wet
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tropical climate with annual runoff (q> 680mm
year�1) exceeding twice the world’s average, humid
tropical climate (q< 680mm year�1), dry, temperate,
and desertic defined here by an annual runoff q< 3
mm year�1, a conventional limit that separates active
river system, wich can flow permanently, seasonally,
or occasionally, (rheic) from inactive system (arheic),
i.e., with less that one flood event every 10 years
(Table 2).

. New Guinea rivers are essentially (>80%) exposed
to wet tropical regimes because of the very high
rainfall (e.g., 5900mm year�1 at Kikori on the Gulf
of Papua). The average runoff (q¼ 1380mm
year�1) provided by global scale models (Table 1),
is four times higher than world’s average. It may
even be underestimated when considering individ-
ual rivers: q¼ 2844mm year�1 for the Sepik,
2164mm year�1 for the Tauri, 2530mm year�1

for the Purari, 2190mm year�1 for the Fly, and
3046mm year�1 for the Kikori. Such runoff level
for medium-sized catchments (20 000–50 000 km2)
is near the world’s record. New Guinea river dis-
charge regime (Sepik, Tauri, Purari, Table 2) is
equatorial and characterized by a relatively stable
annual mean hydrograph without marked low
flows (minimum specific discharge qmin from
40 to 60 l s�1 km�2) and high flows in February
to May (maximum monthly discharge qmax at
100 l s�1 km�2).

. In Australia, the North Coral Sea catchment is very
heterogeneous with a dominance of the temperate
climate. The wet tropical climate is much reduced
to a narrow strip of coastal catchments around
Cairns (15–18� S) (e.g., the Johnstone River,
1600 km2, q¼ 1750mm year�1). North and south
of this area, the runoff is much reduced, with only
86mm year�1 for the Burdekin, the greatest catch-
ment (130 000 km2) that mixes humid coastal con-
ditions and much dryer upland climate. The
Burdekin and Eastern Fitzroy rivers (Table 2) are
in opposition with the Papuan rivers with very
moderate high flows in January–February (qmax

¼ 12 and 5.3 l s�1 km�2, respectively) and well-
marked low flows close to complete desiccation,
from July to November (qmin 0.09 and 0.04 l s�1

km�2). The South Coral Sea tributaries such as the
Snowy are under temperate climate conditions, in-
cluding some snow cover on top of the Australian
Alps, and have an average runoff of 150mm
year�1.

. The Murray-Darling River runoff is low (q¼
39mm year�1 according to models, 7mm year�1

after water withdrawal for irrigation, according to
actual gauging). More than half of this catchment
is actually arheic, the other half is under dry tem-
perate climate and fed by headwaters in Australian
Cordillera. The Murray-Darling is also regulated
by multiple reservoirs and used for irrigation. The
high water period from September to November is
very limited (qmax¼ 0.5 l s�1 km�2) and the low
flows are severe (qmin¼ 0.08L s�1 km�2).

. From the Gulf of Spencer to the Amiralty Gulf,
most of the area draining to the Indian Ocean
tributaries is presently arheic (80–95%, Table 1)
with an annual runoff from 6 to 20mm year�1

(7mm year�1 for the Swan-Avon). Organized and
active river systems are met again in the Arafura
Sea–Carpentaria Gulf catchments, thanks to the
humid tropical climate (37%, Table 1). Rivers
draining the Kimberley district and Arhem Land
(Western Fitzroy, Ord, Victoria, and Daly, Table 2)
have a much contrasted regime: the high flow
periods between January and March (qmax¼
11–19L s�1 km�2), then the river flow drops sharply
under 0.5 l s�1 km�2 to near desiccations (qmin <
0.1L s�1 km�2, except for the Daly (qmin <
0.36L s�1 km�2).

The lake Eyre endorheic basin, is one of the greatest
in the world, compared with those of Central Asia as
the Aral Sea. It corresponds to the central-eastern part
of the continent (Figure 1). It receives occasional
flows – once every 6 years on average for the Cooper
Creek – from its eastern tributaries, the Diamantina
(250 000 km2 at its mouth into Lake Eyre) and Coo-
per Creek (306 000 km2 at mouth), which are fed by
their headwaters in the Great Dividing Range. These
rivers can totally stop flowing for more than three
consecutive years. During the wettest years (annual
runoff of 8mm year�1 for Diamantina and of 2.1mm
year�1 for the Cooper Creek), their occasional flows
can reach a maximum discharge of 4000m3 s�1 dur-
ing a few days in their middle courses. Western Lake
Eyre tributaries of similar catchment area originate
from Mounts MacDonnell and Musgrave and flow
even less frequently (q¼ 1mm year�1). Lake Eyre is
completely dry most of the time: from 1930 to 1985
it was full during 1938, 1955, 1963, 1968, 1973,
1974, 1975, 1976, and 1984. At full stage, it covers
9300 km2 and reaches an average depth of 2m; its
bottom is 9m below sea level.
Sediment Transport

In New Guinea, the Pacific and Indian Ocean catch-
ments are separated by a continuous mountain range
exceeding 4000m in altitude (maximum 5029m),
which was partially ice-covered at the Late Glacial



Table 1 General features of regional seas catchments, as delineated; in Figure 1, for Australia and New Guinea

Sea catchment Major river A
(Mkm2)

q
(mm y�1)

Pop
density
(p km�2)

Relief (%) Climate (%) Lithology (%)

Low Mid High Cold Temper Desert Dry Wet
< 680*

Humid
> 680*

Cryst Carb Other

Bismark–Salomon–N.
Arafura (Pac.)

Mamberano,
Sepik, Digul

0.691 1378 53.5 29.5 65.1 5.3 – 13.2 – – 7.2 79.6 21.9 12.6 65.5

Gulf of Papua–N.

Coral (Pac.)

Fly, Burdekin,

Fitzroy E

0.659 633 3.9 66.8 31.6 2.4 1.0 47.2 27.3 – 7.0 17.5 29.7 35 35.3

South Coral (Pac.) Snowy 0.290 144 24.3 30.7 69.3 0 – 100 – – – – 30.8 48.9 20.3

Southeast Australia

(Indian)

Murray 1.2 38.7 5.4 85.8 14.2 0 – 46.0 54.0 – – – 16.1 11.7 72.2

Nullabor Coast
(Indian)

None 1.05 6.4 0.5 99 1 0 – 19.5 80.2 0.3 – – 48.6 27.4 24.0

South West Australia

(Indian)

Swan-Avon 0.47 19.8 3.4 99.4 0.6 0 – 18.5 81.3 0.2 – – 65.8 17.4 16.8

North West Australia
(India)

Ashburton,
Fitzroy W

0.92 12.2 0.2 97.3 2.7 0 – – 94.0 0.7 5.0 0.3 32.4 48.2 19.4

Timor–S. Arafura Daly, Roper,

Ord, Victoria,
Flinders,

Mitchell

1.1 110 0.3 99.2 0.8 0 – 3.7 53.3 6.4 37 0.3 49.5 18.0 31.5

Lake Eyre Basin Cooper,

Diamantina

1.17 0 0.2 99.4 0.6 0 – – 100 – – – 9.5 34.7 55.8

A: drainage area; q: annual runoff; cryst: crystalline rocks; carb: carbonate rocks; p km�2, people per square km; *annual precipitation on catchments.

MeybeckM, Dürr HH, and Vörösmarty CJ (2006) Global coastal segmentation and its river catchment contributors: a new look at land-ocean linkage.Global Biogeochemical Cycles 20: GB IS 90, doi 10.1029/2005 GB

002540.
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Table 2 Hydrological regimes of Papuan and Australian rivers

River Ocean catchment Areaa

(km2)
Annual runoff
(mm y�1)

Mean monthly discharge (m3/s)

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

Sepik Bismark Sea (Pac.) 40 920 2894 4008 4210 4599 4562 4271 3728 2929 3129 2834 3708 3442 3677

Tauri G of Papua (Pac.) 2410 2164 146 170 184 184 207 212 100 79.5 87.3 229 170 217

Purari G of Papua (Pac.) 28 700 2530 1609 2659 2358 2880 2303 2552 2369 2386 2040 2395 1811 2288
Burkedin N Coral Sea (Pac.) 129 660 86 1303 1599 701 109 263 38.2 17.0 11.9 22.7 8.2 28.9 222.5

Fitzroy (East) N Coral Sea (Pac.) 135 900 43.9 464 713 298 36.5 368 108 38.3 23.5 16.4 5.6 29.4 199

Murray SE Australia (Ind.) 991 000 8.2 159 114 81.5 99 143 187 238 271 426 508 483 372
Fitzroy (West) NW Australia (Ind.) 16 800 144 180 328 312 83 10.2 4.2 4.2 0.4 0.8 0.0 4.6 11.8

Ord Timor Sea (Ind.) 19 600 90 153 268 144 56 10.3 1.9 2.2 1.1 1.8 1.7 21.4 29

Victoria Timor Sea (Ind.) 44 900 72 231 458 493 32 3.5 1.3 1.3 0.3 0.1 0.0 5.3 29

Daly Timor Sea (Ind.) 47 000 133 288 823 900 165 40 29.6 24.4 20.6 17.1 17.1 22.8 66.2

UNESCO (1996) Global River Discharge Database (Riv Dis), vol VI, Oceania. Technical Documents in Hydrology, p. 41. Paris: UNESCO.
aDrainage area at gauging station.
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Figure 1 Rivers mouth and coastal catchment limits of New Guinea (1–6) and Australia (7–20). (1) Mamberano; (2) Sepik; (3) Purari;

(4) Kikori; (5) Fly; (6) Digul (New Guinea); (7) Burdekin; (8) E.Fitzroy; (9) Murray; (10) Swan-Avon; (11) W.Fitzroy; (12) Ord; (13) Victoria;

(14) Daly; (15) Roper; (16) Flinders; (17) Gilbert; (18) Mitchell; (19) Diamantina; (20) Cooper Creek (Australia).
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Maximum, despite its position near the equator. The
high-relief features (mean altitude> 2000m) reach
5% of the whole island and the mid-relief features
(altitude between 200 and 2000m) are about 65%
and low-relief patterns (30% altitude< 200m) are
mostly found in coastal plains of the Arafura Sea
(Digul River) and of the Gulf of Papua (Fly River)
(Table 1). Because of the steep slopes and highest
river runoff, the sediment yields of New Guinean
rivers are also close to the world maximum: 1800 t
km�2 year�1 for the Fly and 2600 t km�2 year�1 for
the Purari, with high levels of total suspended solids
(TSS) exceeding 1000mg l�1 most of the year.
By contrast, the Australian continent has no high

relief; the mid-relief pattern is only found in the
great Dividing Range (maximum altitude 2230m
between Melbourne and Sydney) and characterizes
the Australian tributaries to the Coral Sea (about
two-thirds of the catchments area). All other regions
are dominated by lowlands: 86% for the Murray
catchment, 99% for Lake Eyre catchment and for the
rest of the continent. As a result, the sediment yields
of Australian rivers are limited reaching 23.4 t km�2

year�1 for the Burdekin. However, turbid pulses are
likely to occur at the beginning of high flows and
during occasional floods in endorheic catchments.
Ion Chemistry

New Guinean rivers have medium ionic concentration
with cations sum (TZþ¼ Ca2þþMg2þþNaþþKþ)



Table 3 River basin characteristics and water chemistry

River L

(km)

A

(Mkm2)

Qact

(km3 y�1)

q

(mm y�1)

TSS

(mg

l�1)

TDS

(mg

l�1)

SiO2

(mg

l�1)

N–NO3
�

(mg l�1)

N–NH4
þ

(mg l�1)

P–PO4
3�

(mg l�1)

DIC

(mg

l�1)

Ca2þ

(mg

l�1)

Mg2þ

(mg

l�1)

Naþ

(mg

l�1)

Kþ

(mg

l�1)

Cl�

(mg

l�1)

SO4
2�

(mg

l�1)

HCO3
�

(mg

l�1)

TZþ

(meq

l�1)

(a) Swan-Avon 390 124 0.88 7

(a) Mitchell 520 72 11.5 160 187 18 22.4 12.5 8.5 18.5 1.6 13.5 114 2169

(a) Burdekin 680 129 8.7 67 347 280 18.5 30.5 23 12.8 32.5 3.2 34 1.1 155 3697

(a) Fitzroy East 960 143 5.7 40 187 15.0 18.9 16 10 15 3 27 4.5 96 2351

(a) Murray 3490 1060 7.9 7 382 5.0 0.11 0.036 0.024 19.5 17 12 66 5.3 127 27 69 4840

(b) Diamentina a 115 1.42 12.3 440 32 0.18 0.10 0.21 6 4 14 5.7 1 12 58

(b) Coopera 1523 237 2.06 8.7 17 0.13 0.07 0.19 11 5 15 7.9 8 9 70

(c) Fly 620 64.4 141 2190 815 116 9 15.4 21.3 1.76 2.33 0.43 2.67 78.3 1320

(c) Kikori 13.2 40 3046 177 8 24.6 37.3 4.0 1.3 0.2 0.3 1.1 125 2252

(c) Purari 630 30.6 84.1 2751 950 126 13.8 0.04 0.04 0.002 15.9 20.6 2.6 3.2 1.0 1.2 2.4 81 1407

(c) Sepik 700 78.7 120 1525 68 114 12.5 14.5 15.5 4.0 3.5 0.4 4.5 73.5 1265

(c) Mamberano 77.6 130 1675

(a) For Australian exorheic drainage, (b) for Lake Eyre drainage, (c) for New Guinea drainage.

Meybeck M and Ragu A (1996) River discharges to the oceans. An assessment of suspended solids, major ions and nutrients. Environnement information and assessment Rpt, pp. 250, UNEP, Nairobi, (loadable

from Gems Water http:// www.gemsstat.org/descstats.aspx).

Kotwicki V (1986) Floods of Lake Eyre, p. 99. Adelaide: Eng. Water Supply Department.
a1978/1983 when flowing.
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between 1250 and 2250 meq l�1 (Table 3), with the
following order (in eq l�1):

Ca2þ � Mg2þ � Naþ þ > Kþ and HCO3� � SO2�
4 > Cl�

Such analyses are representative of the chemical
weathering of sedimentary rocks (78% in New
Guinea catchments, including 12.6% of carbonate
rocks). As the runoff is very high, the weathering
rate is actually near to the world’s maximum, particu-
larly for dissolved silica, which ranges from 8 to
14mg SiO2 per liter, i.e., slightly higher than average.
Australian rivers draining to the Gulf of Carpen-

taria (Mitchell River) and to the North Coral Sea
(Burdekin and E. Fitzroy) had in the mid-1970s
(Table 3) medium-high TZþ, between 2200 and
3700 meq l�1 with a different ionic order:

Naþ � Ca2þ � Mg2þ � Kþ and HCO3� > Cl� > SO2�
4

Such types of waters are not commonly found in
world rivers and their relatively high Naþ and Cl�

levels may be a limit for irrigation use.
Similar ionic assemblages are also found in the Cen-

tral Australian rivers, Diamantina and Cooper Creek,
sampled during floods between 1978 and 1983 in their
middle courses, i.e., with limited evaporation impact
(Table 3): TZþ are 1380 and 1810meq l�1, respec-
tively. Such quality is very different from the one
observed in the 1950s in Central Asia endorheic rivers,
which are 4–50 times more mineralized because of
the evaporation/crystallization process and the occur-
rence of evaporitic deposits.
The analysis of the Murray river corresponds to

a more recent average (1979–1987) with a higher
TZþ (4850meq l�1) and a marked Naþ and Cl�

dominance:

Naþ > Mg2þ > Ca2þ � K þand Cl� > HCO3� > SO2�
4

The salinization is enhanced by water use in this
catchment as presented further below.
Human Impacts: Mining and Salinization

Human impacts are multiple, yet relatively limited
or localized with regard to many other regions of
the globe.
In New Guinea, the population density (5 people

km�2) is 10 times less than the global average; the
urban impacts are mostly found on the coast. The
on-going and recent deforestation is a major concern:
it may result in local increase – by an order of magni-
tude – of the sediment supply, already very high.
Mining districts, some of the world’s greatest, also
generate high sediment supply, as in the Fly River
(Ok Tedi mine) or on the Arafura Sea catchment
(Freeport mine), and to metal contamination.

In Australia, the population density (average 2 peo-
ple km�2) is near the world minimum. It ranges from
0.2 to 5 people km�2 in most regions, apart from the
South Coral Sea coast betweenMelbourne and Sydney
(25 people km�2). Moreover, these two cities and
others, like Adelaide and Perth, are located on the
coast and do not contribute to river impacts.
Canberra, the federal capital, located in the upper
Murrumbidgee catchment, a tributary of Murray, is
a noted exception. Mining activities in Australia are
also important and their local impacts on rivers
should be carefully surveyed for heavy metals (Cu,
Pb, Zn, etc.) and for sediment inputs.

Yet the major water quality issue of the continent
is the salinization of the Murray-Darling, which
has been addressed in numerous official reports.
The sedimentary cover of this river system is rich in
evaporitic deposits. The related lenses of saline
groundwaters and the salts stored in the capillary
fringe zone, above the water table and in alluvial
sediments, can be remobilized by the rising water
table and the new distribution of hydrological path-
ways resulting from land clearing and irrigation. The
river presently exports only half of the remobilized
salt. The salt export now exceeds 6 t NaCl per square
kilometre per year for some of the Upper Murrum-
bidgee tributaries, while the northern tributaries of
the Darling branch, located in dryer catchments,
export less than 1 t km�2 year�1. The upstream/
downstream increase of salinity of the Murray is
10-fold, exceeding 1000mg l�1 in the lower course
during dry years.

Nutrients increase and enhanced sediment supply
have been reported in some tributaries of the Coral
Sea, thus threatening the very fragile coral reef system
with nutrient imbalance and sediment blanketing.

See also: Asia – Northern Asia and Central Asia
Endorheic Rivers.
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Introduction

Rivers recognize no political boundaries. This is partic-
ularly true for Europe, which has more than 150 trans-
boundary rivers. For example, the Danube is the 29th
longest river globally, yet it flows through 18 countries
and 10 ecoregions. Further, 8 of the 10 largest catch-
ments in Europe are in the eastern plains of Russia and
information on their present status is highly limited.
Europe also has a long history in river training with
most rivers being severely fragmented, channelized,
and polluted. Recently, the European Union launched
an ambitious program called the Water Framework
Directive (WFD) that requires a catchment manage-
ment plan for all major European rivers for achieving
‘good ecological status’ by 2015. In this chapter we
provide a comprehensive overview of all major Euro-
pean catchments (Figure 1), starting with the biogeo-
graphic setting with an emphasis on physiography,
hydrology, ecology/biodiversity, and human impacts.
Biogeographic Setting

Europe forms the northwestern physiographic con-
stituent of the larger landmass known as Eurasia.
Europe covers an area of �11.2million km2 that
includes the European part of Russia, parts of Kazakh-
stan (UralRiver Basin), theCaucasus,Armenia,Cyprus,
and Turkey (Figure 1). Armenia and Cyprus are consid-
ered as transcontinental countries; and Turkey is
included because of political and cultural reasons. The
average altitude of Europe is 300m asl compared with
600m asl for North America and 1000m asl for Asia.
Only 7% of Europe is above 1000m asl. Europe has a
highly extensive and deeply penetrating network of
water bodies. Its 117000km convoluted coastline
facilitated easy access to the interior, and it is this
feature that contributed to the rapid development of
its southern shores along the Mediterranean Sea.
Cultural and Socioeconomic Setting

There are distinct cultural, demographic, socioeco-
nomic, and political gradients across Europe. Today’s
* This text is a shortened version of the chapter ‘Introduction to
European Rivers’ in Tockner K, Uehlinger U and Robinson CT
(eds) Rivers of Europe. San Diego: Elsevier/Academic Press (2008).
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human population is 780million with an average
population density of 69 people per km2. At the
catchment scale, the population density ranges from
<2people per km2 (Pechora Basin) to 313 people per
km2 (Rhine Basin). The annual Gross Domestic Prod-
uct (GDP; US$/person) ranges over two-orders-of-
magnitude, from 600$ (Dniester Basin in Moldova)
to 65 000$ (Aare Basin in Switzerland). Human life
expectancy ranges from 61 (Ural Basin) to 80 years
(river basins in Iceland, Italy, Spain, Sweden, and
Switzerland). More than 100 languages are spoken
across Europe; with the greatest number (27 lan-
guages) spoken in the Caucasus region.
Hydrogeomorphic and Human Legacies

Last Glacial Maximum and Holocene Distribution

of River Networks

Many European rivers have substantially changed
in length, catchment area and flow direction over the
past 20000years. For instance, at the onset of the last
glacial maximum about 20000 year BP, a paleo-river
known as the ‘Channel River’ (located between the
present France and Britain) extended across the raised
continental margin. Most major rivers in northwestern
Europe (e.g., Rhine, Meuse, Solent, and Thames) con-
tributed to its waters. In addition, damming by the
Fennoscandian ice sheet caused the development of
southward-flowing melt-water valleys and ice-margin
spillways running westward. These spillways collected
proglacial waters from rivers east of the Elbe basin
that drained into the Channel River. The Channel
River was the largest river system that drained the
European continent, thereby affecting the hydrology
ofmuch of Europe aswell as that of coastal ecosystems.

The long-term evolution of European rivers during
the Holocene can be placed into four regional
categories:

1. Rivers recently developed on areas formerly cov-
ered by ice sheets and affected by isostatic uplift;

2. Rivers of the former periglacial zone partly influ-
enced by ice sheets;

3. Rivers of the former periglacial zone with lower
reaches influenced by eustatic sea-level changes; and

4. Rivers of southern Europe within the region of
former cold steppe and forest-steppe.
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14. Middle Danube
15. Lower Danube
16. Delta Danube
17. Inn
18. Morava
19. Vah
20. Drava
21. Tisza
22. Sava
23.Velika Morava
24. Iskar
25. Olt
26. Siret
27. Prut

28. Ter
Iberian

29. Ebro
30. Júcar
31. Segura
32. Guadalquivir
33. Guadiana
34. Tagus
35. Mondego
36. Duero
37. Agüera

38. Meuse

Continental Atlantic

39. Loire

41. Dordogne
40. Charente

43. Adour
42. Garonne

44. Alpine Rhine

Rhine

46. Upper Rhine
45. High Rhine

47. Middle Rhine
48. Lower Rhine
49. Delta Rhine
50. Aare
51. Neckar
52. Main
53. Moselle

54. Upper Rhône
Rhône

55. Rhône
56. Ain
57. Saone
58. Isère
59. Durance

60. Neva

Fennoscandian Shield

61. Kymijoki
62. Kiiminkijoki
63. Koutajoki
64. Torneälven
65. Kalixälven
66. Luleälven
67. Umeälven
68. Indalsälven
69. Dalälven

70. Pechora
Arctic

71. Mezen
72. Northern Dvina
73. Onega
74. Varzuga
75. Komagelva
76. Tana
77. Altaelva
78. Geithellnaá
79. Laxá
80. Vestari-Jökulsá
81. Bayelva

82. Spey
British and Irish

83. Tay
84. Tweed
85. Ouse
86. Trent
87. Thames
88. Frome & Piddle
89. Severn
90. Wye
91. Mersey
92. Shannon

93. Evros

100. Evrotas

Balkans

94. Nestos
95. Strymon
96. Axios
97. Aliakmon
98. Pinios
99. Sperchios

101. Alfeios
102. Acheloos
103. Arachthos
104. Aoos
105. Drin
106. Neretva
107. Kamchia

108. Tagliamento

Italian

Western Steppic

118. Don
119. Kuban
120. Dnieper
121. Southern Bug
122. Dniester
123. Donets

109. Brenta
110. Adige
111. Po
112. Sangro
113. Amendolea
114. Alcantara
115. Tiber
116. Arno
117. Flumendosa

124. Oder

Central Highlands and Plains

125. Elbe
126. Weser
127. Skjern
128. Em
129. Drawa
130. Spree 

131. Glomma

Boreal Uplands

132. Numedalslagen
133. Mandalselva
134. Suldalslagen
135. Laerdalselva
136. Stryneelva
137. Jostedola
138. Orkla
139. Namsen
140. Vefsna

141. Luga

Baltic and Eastern Continental

142. Narva
143. Western Dvina
144. Nemunas
145. Vistula

146. Tigris

Turkey

147. Euphrates
148. Asi
149. Ceyhan
150. Seyhan
151. Göksu
152. Greater Meander
153. Smaller Meander
154. Gediz
155. Sakarya
156. Kizilirmak
157. Yesilirmak
158. Coruh
159. Terek
160. Kura
161. Aras

162. Ural

Ural

163. Sakmara
164. Ilek

Figure 1 Spatial distribution of European catchments from 12 different geographic regions and subcatchments from the Volga,
Danube, Rhine, Rhone, and Ural Rivers. Source – Tockner K, Uehlinger U, and Robinson CT (eds),Rivers of Europe. San Diego: Elsevier/

Academic Press (2008).
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Central European rivers show 3–6 separate alluvial
fills that correlate well with stages of glacial advance
and treeline lowering in the Alps. In the European
lowlands, 2–3 fills are at times recorded, although
major lateral channel shifts are more common as a
consequence of fluctuations in discharge and sedi-
ment flux. In southern Europe, the tendency towards
braiding has anthropogenic (deforestation and sub-
sequent increases in sediment transport) and natural
origins (higher flood frequency during the Little Ice
Age, 1450–1850). In piedmont zones, the tendency
towards braiding was repeated during cooler and
moister stages. In the western Siberian river valleys,
e.g., the Pechora andMezen valleys, braided channels
probably changed to a more meandering style after
the retreat of permafrost and then towards braiding
during permafrost advances.
Early and Recent Human Impacts of

European Rivers

Deforestation and cultivation of soils were the main
human activities that caused major changes in dis-
charge and sediment transport. In southern and cen-
tral Europe, distinct stages of sediment deposition
have been recorded from the late Bronze Age and even
more extensively in Roman times. General aggradation
of European valley floors occurred in medieval times
and is reflected in the rising of channel forms. Prior
to the 11th century, river works were still primitive,
consisting mostly of embankments built for flood con-
trol and land reclamation. There were two European
centers of technological advance in river regulation dur-
ing the medieval period. The Netherlands developed
dredging technologies, designed floodgates, and built
groynes and retaining walls. In Italy, land reclamation
(‘La bonifica’) was common with most large rivers
being partly channelized by 1900. The greatest single
engineering effort in the nineteenth century was the
regulation of the lower Tisza River, the largest tribu-
tary of theDanubeRiver,where 12.5� 106 ha of flood
plain marsh were drained and the river course short-
ened by 340 km.
Today, European catchments are highly fragmented

by >6000 large dams. Reservoirs behind these dams
can store about 13% of the mean annual runoff of
Europe. The highest number of dams occur in Spain
(1196) and Turkey (625). Of the 20 largest European
rivers, only the Pechora River in Russia, draining
to the White Sea, is considered free-flowing. Of the
165 catchments included in this chapter, only 30 have
free-flowing large rivers. Most of these free-flowing
rivers are in northern Europe (Arctic and Fenno-
Scandinavian Shield) or drain relatively small
catchments (e.g., Amendolea in Italy, Frome and
Piddle in Great Britain, and Sperchios in the Balkans.

Among the major factors influencing water quality
and quantity at the catchment scale is the change in
land use intensity. Around 60% of the combined
catchment area of the 165 examined rivers has been
transformed into cropland and urban area. The pro-
portion of developed area exceeds 90% for Central
European andWestern Steppic Rivers (Table 1). Over
70% of the European population lives in urban areas
and the total number of cities with a population
>100 000 is >360.
Water Availability, Runoff, and
Water Stress

Water availability, defined as the annual long-term
average renewable water resource derived from natu-
ral discharge including consumptive water use, shows
a large spatial variation among river basins. Annual
water availability ranges from >1000mmyear�1

(western Norway, Britain’s west coast, southern
Iceland) to <100mm year�1 (parts of Spain, Sicily,
large parts of the Ukraine, Southern Russia, large
parts of Turkey). In most of Europe this reflects pat-
terns of precipitation, whereas available water is
transferred by rivers into more dry regions in other
parts. Hungary, for example, attains most of its water
from outside the country via the Danube and Tisza.

The total average runoff of European rivers is
�3100 km3 year�1 for 11million km2 (8% of the
world average). The 20 largest rivers (total area:
5.9million km2) contributes more than 1/3 to the
total continental runoff (Table 1). The average
annual specific runoff ranges from 68mm year�1

(Asi River in southeast Turkey) to 1150mm year�1

(River Tay in Scotland). High seasonality in runoff is
typical for rivers in southern Europe and Turkey
such as the Guadalquivir (Iberian peninsula) and
Upper Euphrates, and for Boreal and Arctic rivers
such as the Glomma (Norway) and Pechora
(Russia). Low runoff variability is characteristic
for central European rivers (e.g., Elbe) and Steppic
rivers (e.g., Dnieper) (Figure 2).
A recent assessment of Europe’s environment by the

European Environmental Agency indicated that high
levels of water stress, both quantity and quality, exist
in many areas throughout Europe and identified sev-
eral significant ongoing pressures on water resources
at the European scale. Total water withdrawal has
generally increased in the last decades. By 1995,
a total of �476 km3 water was being withdrawn



Table 1 The 20 largest catchments in Europe (including Turkey and the Caucasus)

Area
(km2)

Discharge
(km3

year�1)

Relief a
(m)

Populationb

(people
per km2)

Cropland
and
urbanc(%)

GDPd

($ year�1)
Protectede

(%)
Fish
(native)

Fish
(nonnative)

Volga 1 431296 261.8 1536 45 58.5 2340 5.7 66 18

Danube 801093 202.4 3651 102 65.3 7007 2.4 99 32
Dnieper 512 293 42.6 411 64 94.1 1388 3.2 29 5

Don 427495 25.5 804 46 90.6 1508 3.2 64 7

N Dvina 354 298 107.5 422 5 10.2 2873 5.2 34 7
Pechora 334 367 150.9 1604 2 0.2 2928 12.2 34 3

Neva 281877 79.1 390 17 25.9 6181 5.1 43 1

Ural 252 848 10.6 1094 15 61.6 2205 0.9 55 1

Kura 193 802 17.1 4816 74 58.6 1267 5.5 33 8
Vistula 192 980 32.9 2316 127 90.8 3789 2.6 54 18

Rhine 185 263 73.0 3786 313 76.4 31822 0.4 46 25

Elbe 148 242 22.4 1456 164 83.6 14068 4.3 38 8

Euphratesf 121554 31.6 3557 57 43.0 1535 0.0 45 1
Oder 120 274 17.2 1468 132 91.3 5583 1.5 42 11

Loire 115 980 26.4 1704 67 88.1 22196 1.5 32 26

Nemunas 98 757 17.0 354 52 93.0 2680 5.2 46 4

Rhône 98 556 53.8 4452 105 63.8 24462 8.9 50 21
Duero 97 406 17.3 2359 37 75.6 15058 1.2 18 13

Ebro 85 823 13.6 3104 34 63.4 19587 1.5 29 19

W Dvina 83 746 13.6 307 32 87.6 2598 8.0 39 2

Relief: Calculated difference between highest and lowest point (resolution: 1000�1000m) in catchment; Human population density: People per km2; GDP:

Annual Gross Domestic Product per person and year; Protected: National parks, Ramsar sites, nature reserves, and other nationally protected areas.
ahttp://edc.usgs.gov/products/elevation/gtopo30/gtopo30.html.
bhttp://gis.ekoi.lt/gis/.
chttp://edcsns%2017.cr.usgs.gov/glcc/tablamberteuraseur.html.
dESRI.
ehttp://sea.unep-wcmc.org/wdbpa/.
fonly Turkey.
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annually; 45% of this water is used for industry, 41%
for agriculture, and 14% for domestic needs. There is
a large difference between countries in howmuch and
for what purpose water is withdrawn. Industrial uses
dominate water withdrawals in most of Europe,
whereas irrigation use is highest in southern and
southeastern countries with low precipitation. Total
withdrawal per catchment ranges from nearly zero (in
the less populated areas of subpolar Scandinavia and
Russia) to >400mm year�1 (in densely populated
urban areas). In total, annual water withdrawal in
Europe (excluding Turkey) is projected to rise from
415 km3 today to �660 km3 by 2070. Although the
annual total withdrawal in Western Europe will
decrease from 236 km3 to 190 km3, it will increase
considerably in eastern Europe from 180 to 470 km3.
In southeastern Europe, growth in water demand is
complemented by reductions in water availability
owing to climate change, which eventually will
increase water stress. Overall, severe water stress is
predicted to increase from 19% today to 34–36% by
2070. Since 1970, the total annual discharge of Bal-
kan rivers already decreased by up to 70%, mainly
due to water abstraction for irrigation.
Riverine Flood Plains

Owing to the development of agriculture in alluvial
pains, the conversion of rivers for navigation, and
the protection of settlements, flood plains have been
‘trained’ for centuries. Today, about 50% of the total
European human population lives on former flood
plains. As a consequence, �50% of the original wet-
lands and up to 95% of riverine flood plains have been
lost. In 45 European countries, 88% of the alluvial
forests have disappeared from their potential range.
The Seine River (France) shows the highest impact of
all European rivers with 99% of its former riparian
flood plains lost. Of the former 26000km2 flood
plain area along the Danube and its major tributaries,
�20000km2 have been isolated by levees and have
thus become ‘functionally’ lost; meaning that the
basic attributes that sustain flood plains such as regular
flooding and morphological dynamics are missing.
Switzerland has lost about 95% of its original flood
plains over the last two centuries. The remaining
flood plains included in the inventory of ‘flood plains
of national importance’ are far from being pristine,
being heavily influenced by water abstraction, gravel
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mining, and fragmentation. Today, the largest remain-
ing flood plain fragment in Switzerland covers an area
of only 3 km2. Because most European flood plains are
already ‘cultivated,’ even impacted systems that retain
some natural functions, such as those along the Oder
River (Poland/Germany), the Danube River, and east-
ern European river corridors (Figure 3), are extremely
important to protect. This is especially true for the river
corridors in Eastern Europe because of ever increasing
pressures from development (gravel exploitation, dam-
ming, dredging for navigation, road constructions).
River Deltas

Deltas are integral features ofmany catchments, being
important depositional landforms where the river
mouth flows into an ocean, sea, or lake. The geometry,
landform, and environment of deltas result from the
accumulation of sediments added by the river and the
reworking of these sediments by marine forces.
Because many European rivers discharge into isolated
and inland seas (Baltic, Black, and Mediterranean
Seas), characterized by low tides and moderate wave
powers, they can form extensive deltas (Table 2).
Flood plain forests
in Europe

Alluvial and moist
lowland forests

Mediterranean wet
lowland and alluvial
forests and scrub

Adapted from
UNEP-WCMC map

0 km 1000

Duoro

Lake
Geneva

R
hine
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neGaronne

Loire

Seine

Figure 3 Distribution of the remaining riparian forests along Europe

Europe. Hughes FMR (ed) (2003) The Flooded Forest: Guidance for p

flood plain forests. FLOBAR2, 96 pp. European Union and Departme
The 35 major European deltas cover a total area of
�90000 km2. Despite their ecological and socioeco-
nomic importance, European deltas are among the
least investigated aquatic ecosystems.

Deltas are highly productive environments and, as
a consequence, they have been extensively trans-
formed into cropland and urban areas. Today, the
human density in European deltas is often much
higher than in the respective upstream catchment
(Tables 1 and 2), although the opposite pattern can
be found such as for the Danube catchment and the
tributaries to the White Sea. Deltas formed by the
Pechora, the N. Dvina (despite having a large seaport,
Archangelsk, with a population of 350 000), and the
Volga are among the few remaining relatively pristine
deltas. Deltas are biologically diverse ecosystems, thus
major efforts are underway to conserve and restore
them. Several large deltas are already protected by the
Ramsar Convention (e.g., Nestos, Axios, Kuban,
Dnieper, Volga, Danube, Rhone). Around 90% of
the Danube delta today is officially protected (Ramsar
site and Unesco Biosphere heritage). Other large
deltas such as those of the Ural and Terek Rivers
in Russia, and the Seyhan and Kizilirmak Rivers in
Turkey are not protected.
Danube

lbe
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o Danube

an rivers (note the difference between eastern and western

olicy makers and river managers in Europe on the restoration of

nt of Geography, University of Cambridge: UK, with permission.



Table 2 The 20 largest river deltas in Europe (including Turkey and the Caucasus)

Area (km2) Average
temperaturea

(�C)

Populationb

(people per km2)
Croplandc

(%)
Protectedd

(%)

Rhine 25 347 9.2 493 89.7 0.9

Volga 11 446 10.3 53 70.0 24.7
Ural 8586 9.1 24 13.6 0.0

Pechora 5490 �4.0 <1 <0.1 26.3

Kuban 5422 11.7 63 73.9 20.3

Danube 4560 10.7 34 56.0 89.1
Kura 4175 15.5 78 57.4 20.6

Terek 4026 11.6 46 86.3 3.3

Po 2878 12.8 119 86.9 10.0

Dnieper 2833 8.7 80 76.2 7.4
N Dvina 2229 0.6 118 3.4 5.9

Guadalquivir 2213 17.6 152 69.2 31.9

Seyhan 1903 17.1 116 86.0 0.0

Vistula 1858 7.7 187 93.5 0.0
Rhône 1783 13.5 64 63.7 59.7

Neman 1088 6.7 24 57.1 18.6

Don 604 10.1 541 71.9 80.8
Kizilirmak 474 11.1 126 84.6 0.0

Ebro 331 15.9 116 49.3 22.3

Nestos 319 12.5 53 83.3 14.6

Average annual temperature (1961–1990). Human population density: People per km2. Protected: National parks, Ramsar sites, nature reserves, and other

nationally protected areas.
ahttp://www.ipcc-data.org/obs/get30yr_means.html.
bhttp://gis.ekoi.lt/gis/.
chttp://edcsns 17.cr.usgs.gov/glcc/tablamert_euras_eur.html.
dhttp://sea.unep-wcmc.org/wdbpa/.
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Water Quality

European rivers show a wide variety of pollution pro-
blems. In Scandinavian rivers, acidification remains
a major problem due to acid rain deposition that is
not neutralized in the non-carbonated soils of the
Fennoscandian Shield, while other contaminants are
relatively minor. Eutrophication and nitrate deposi-
tion pose the greatest challenge in western and central
Europe, whereas organic matter loads, pesticides,
and nitrogen inputs are major issues in southern and
eastern Europe. From 1992–1996, over 65% of
European rivers had average annual nitrate concen-
trations exceeding 1mg l�1 and 15% of the rivers had
concentrations >7.5mg l�1. The highest nitrate con-
centrations are in northwest Europewhere agriculture
is intense. Ammonium levels have decreased in
European rivers since around 1990 (Figure 4). Phos-
phorous concentrations also have generally declined
since the 1990s as a result of reductions in organic
matter and phosphorous loads fromwastewater treat-
ment plants and industry and of severe reduction
or ban of phosphate detergents as in Switzerland and
Germany.
While water quality has considerably improved
over recent decades in many western European rivers
(Figure 4), serious problems still exist in eastern
and southern countries. For instance, 75% of the
water in the Vistula, Poland’s largest river with
many seminatural flood plains, is unsuitable even
for industrial use. The range of specific fluxes of
river borne material (tons km2 year�1) is in general
high at the continental scale; it is even wider in
Europe due to human impacts. Annual yields of
total suspended solids (TSS) range over more than
two orders-of-magnitude from <1 ton km2 year�1 to
>300 tons km2 year�1. Very high values occur in the
Alps, reflecting natural erosion. Dissolved inorganic
nitrogen yields from European catchments range over
two orders-of-magnitude from <10 kg N km2 year�1

for rivers in the remote north (e.g., Finish rivers)
to >2200 kg N km2 year�1 for the Rhine River
(Table 3). Yields of dissolved organic carbon range
from �200 kg C km2 year�1 (Steppic Rivers) to
>3000 kg C km2 year�1 in the Po River. Dissolved
organic nitrogen, which primarily originates from
anthropogenic sources in Western and Southern
Europe, can reach 300 kg N km2 year�1. For all
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of Europe, estimated annual export rates were 1 Pg
for inorganic suspended solids (ISS), 7 Tg for particu-
late organic carbon (POC), 1.1 Tg for particulate
nitrogen (PN) and 0.3 Tg for particulate phosphorus
(PP). Toxic substances as metals, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) and polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) have reached some of the highest values ever
recorded for Europe. Because their survey is costly,
the recent trends are generally reconstructed from
cores taken in deltas and flood plains. In Western
Europe Rivers, bordering the Atlantic coast, very
high levels of cadmium, mercury, lead, zinc, and of
PAHs and PCBs have been recorded, with peaks from
1930 to 1970. Record contaminations are observed in
rivers basins with high industrial and/or mining activ-
ities, megacities inputs (e.g., Paris, Berlin), often in
combination with limited dilution by river sediments,
as for the Seine, the Scheldt, Lot (France), Meuse,



Table 4 Global and European freshwater fauna species

richness

Group World Europe Proportion of
global (%)

Bivalvia 1000 50 5

Gastropoda 4000 163 4
Ostracoda 2000 400 20

Copepoda 2085 902 43

Amphipoda 1700 350 21
Ephemeroptera >3000 350 <10

Odonata 5500 150 3

Plecoptera 2000 423 21

Trichoptera >10000 1724 <17
Hemiptera 3300 129 4

Coleoptera >6000 1077 <18

Diptera >20000 4050 <20

Lepidoptera >1000 5 <1
Hymenoptera >130 74 <56

Megaloptera 300 6 2

Pisces >13000 400 <3

Amphibia 5504 74 1
Ayes 1800 253 14

Total >82500 10580 <13

Source – Lévéque C, Balian EV, and Martens K (2005) An assessment

of animal species diversity in continental waters. Hydrobiologia

542: 39–67.

Table 3 Predicted/measured catchment yields for particulate and dissolved organic matter and nutrients for selected European

Rivers

DIP (kg
km�2 year�1)

DIN (kg
km�2 year�1)

DOC (kg
km�2 year�1)

TSS (ton
km�2 year�1)

POC (ton
km�2 year�1)

PN (ton
km�2 year�1)

PP (ton
km�2 year�1)

Volga 2.39 n.d. n.d. 18 0.2 0.0 0.0

Danube 30.21 n.d. 1152 86 1.0 0.1 0.0
Dnieper 2.96 n.d. 570 5 0.2 0.0 0.0

Don 13.60 19.1 245 5 0.1 0.0 0.0

N Dvina 5.65 n.d. 1494 10 0.4 0.1 0.0

Pechora 5.94 64.7 1954 21 0.5 0.1 0.0
Vistula 36.98 371.8 n.d. 14 3.1 0.4 0.1

Rhine 119.32 2200.4 1388 21 2.4 0.4 0.1

Elbe 63.94 795.4 753 6 1.6 0.2 0.1

Oder 32.61 389.8 n.d. 1 0.4 0.1 0.0
Loire 30.95 n.d. 1065 4 0.7 0.1 0.0

Kuban 25.88 330.9 1044 120 1.0 0.2 0.0

Neman 9.42 74.1 n.d. 7 0.6 0.1 0.0

Ebro 2.34 n.d. n.d. 217 1.6 0.2 0.1
Glama 16.06 191.8 n.d. 321 1.5 0.2 0.1

Kymjoki 3.95 n.d. n.d. 3 0.3 0.1 0.0

Po 77.18 n.d. 3046 147 3.2 0.4 0.1
Seyhan 4.21 n.d. n.d. 151 n.d. n.d. n.d.

TSS: Total Suspended Solidsl; n.d.: no data.

Sources

Beusen, AHW, Dekkers, ALM, Bouwman, AF et al. (2005) Estimation of global river transport of sediments and associated particulate C, N, and P. Global

Biogeochemical Cycles 19, GB4S05.

Dumont E, Harrison JA, Kroeze C et al. (2005) Global distribution of dissolved inorganic mitrogen export to the coastal zone: Results from a spatially explicit

global model. Global Biogeochemical Cycles 19, GB4S02.

Harrison JA, Caraco N, and Seitzinger SP (2005) Global patterns and sources of dissolved organic matter export to the coastal zobes: Results from a

spatially explicit, global model. Global Biogeochemical Cycles 19, GB4S04.
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Rhine, Idrija (Slovenia), Elbe, and Upper Vistula. In
most cases the contamination levels have markedly
declined since the 1970s, but they remain at high levels
compared with natural levels. The heritage of this type
of pollution, associated with particulate material, will
last for decades and more.
Freshwater Biodiversity

European freshwaters are relatively species-poor
compared with other continents (Table 4). For exam-
ple, continental waters provide habitat for<4% of the
global freshwater fish fauna. The relative contribution
of European freshwater fauna to global fauna is higher
for groups with widespread species such as copepods
and ostracods. It must be noted that the freshwater
fauna (and flora) of Europe is much better described
than the fauna of most other areas of the world.
Around 25% of all European birds and 11% of all
European mammals are dependent on freshwater
for breeding or feeding, but only one species in
each group is truly endemic to Europe (aquatic
warbler, Acrocephalus palustris; southwestern water
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vole,Arvicola sapidus). Nine birds, 5 mammals and 25
fishes associated with European freshwaters are
included in the International Union for the Conserva-
tion ofNature (IUCN)RedList ofGlobally Threatened
Species, and two species are endangered by extinction
(dalmatian pelican and ringed seal). One success story
is the recent spread of the European beaver. At the
beginning of the last century only a few hundred indi-
viduals survived in Norway, Germany, France, and the
former Soviet Union. The population has now
increased to at least half a million, and is attributable
to large areas of suitable habitats and restricted
hunting.
The European freshwater fish fauna includes 368

native species from 33 families (in the most recent
inventory more than 500 species are listed including
59 species of the family Coregonidae. The most spe-
cies (taxa) rich families are Cyprinidae (156 species),
Gobiidae (40), Cobitidae (32), and Salmonidae (22;
64 species if all species and forms are considered). In
comparison: North America contains �1050 species,
Africa >3000 species, and South America >5000
species. In Europe, a distinct west–east and north–south
increase in species richness is found. The Danube
River catchment has the highest diversity with �100
fishes (�25% of the continental fauna). The main-
stem of the Danube was unglaciated, and served as a
‘refuge’ during periods when the continental ice
sheets advanced. As the ice sheets retreated, freshwa-
ter species expanded from this refuge to the rest
of Europe (Figure 5(a)). Using area-corrected data
(a power function of area and richness), the greatest
diversity of fishes are in southeastern European catch-
ments (Western Balkan, Turkey). River basins in
Northern Europe, from Iceland to Northern Russia,
have been covered by ice until 12 000 to 6000 years
BP and therefore have low fish diversity.
At the continental scale, 13 fish species, including

two fishes endemic to the River Drin (flowing into the
Adriatic Sea in Albania/Croatia) and several salmon
species are extinct. However, at the catchment scale,
up to 40% of native fishes have disappeared, espe-
cially long-migrating species such as sturgeons, Allis
shad (Alosa alosa) and lampreys. In contrast, 76 non-
native fishes belonging to 21 families have been intro-
duced into European freshwaters, with �50 of these
having self-reproducing populations. Most nonnative
fishes originated from North America (34 species)
and from Asia (26 species), and between 30 and
50 fishes have been translocated within Europe.
The proportion of nonnative fish exceeds 40% in
some catchments, mostly in the Iberian Peninsula
and the Atlantic region of France (Figure 5(b)). The
highest proportion of irreplaceable fish (i.e., species
with a limited geographic distribution), is found
in the Iberian Peninsula, the southern Balkan, and
Anatolia. These particular regions will face an even
higher increase in water stress, pollution, and erosion
in the near future.
The EuropeanWater Framework Directive

European catchments are under pressure of ever-
increasing water stress and land-use change, espe-
cially those with high conservation value such as the
Mediterranean area. The Water Framework Directive
(WFD) creates a legislative framework to manage,
use, protect, and restore surface water and ground-
water resources in the European Union. The WFD
approaches water management at the scale of the
river catchment (river basin), which often includes
several countries. The WFD requires the establish-
ment of a ‘river basin management plan’ (RBMP)
for each river catchment in the European Union.
The RBMP is a detailed account of how environmental
objectives (i.e., good ecological status of natural water
bodies and good ecological potential of heavily mod-
ified and artificial water bodies) are to be achieved by
2015. For those countries that can demonstrate that
this is not feasible without disproportionate economic
and social costs, the WFD allows the possibility of
delay to 2030. This sets a time scale for restoration
of water bodies during which a considerable change in
climate is expected. Although it is stated ‘this Directive
should provide mechanisms to address obstacles to
progress in improving water status when these fall
outside the scope of Community water legislation,
with a view to developing appropriate Community
strategies for overcoming them’ (WFD, Article 47),
climate change and its possible impact on water bodies
has been ignored in the scope of theWFD and the term
‘climate’ does not even appear in its text.
Knowledge Gaps

The catchment must be considered as the key spatial
unit to understand and manage ecosystem processes
and biodiversity patterns. However, biological infor-
mation is mostly available at the country rather than
the catchment level. In addition, available data are
unevenly distributed across Europe and constrains
potential comparability. Riverine flood plains and
deltas are among the least studied ecosystems but
yet the most threatened. As such, we need to identify
and quantify the ecosystem services that these
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ecosystems provide in their natural state. Historic
information and long-term data for freshwater organ-
isms as well as key environmental drivers (e.g., tem-
perature, habitat change) are rare, especially at the
continental scale. While conservation planning is pri-
marily driven by several native, endemic, and
endangered species (so-called ‘hot spot’ areas), there
is an urgent need to incorporate other ecosystem
aspects such as the evolutionary potential of the system
and its capacity to perform key ecological processes in
conservation and restoration planning. Finally, there is
an urgent need to establish a European network of
‘reference’ river systems against which human altera-
tions can be assessed; and to better understand how
rivers function in their (semi-)natural state. This pro-
vides pivotal baseline information for guiding future
restoration and management programs.
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Introduction and Overview

South America possesses distinctive and diverse river
basins that are integral to the continent’s natural,
cultural, and socioeconomic identities. The geomor-
phologic and hydrological features of South Ameri-
can river systems are linked to the continent’s unique
tectonic and geographic settings. The Andes Cordil-
lera delineates both the continent’s western margin
and its hydrologic divide, extending over 7500 km
from 10� N of latitude to 55� S. As a result, enormous
river basins, including the Amazon, Orinoco, and
Paraná, drain the interior of the continent, and nearly
all of the continent’s runoff flows to the Atlantic
Ocean – some through the Caribbean Sea. Moreover,
the equator bisects South America near its widest
point, and tropical moisture borne by the trade
winds moves inland across the open Atlantic margin
of the continent. This moisture falls on the Earth’s
largest expanse of remaining tropical rain forest, and
due to the rain shadowing effect of the Andes and the
southern deflection of Atlantic air currents, little
Atlantic moisture is transferred to the Pacific side of
the Cordillera. High rainfall rates across large interior
basins make the Amazon, Orinoco, and Paraná Riv-
ers three of the six highest discharge rivers in the
world. Relatively small coastal rivers drain the Guya-
nas and much of the Atlantic Coast of Brazil, but the
most remarkable coastal rivers drain the Pacific mar-
gin of the Andes. These Pacific Coastal rivers are
generally less than 200 km in length and have very
steep gradients, virtually falling into the Pacific
Ocean from glacier-fed sources at 3000–6000m
above sea level (masl). To the extreme south of the
continent, temperate rivers drain the Argentine pam-
pas and Patagonia Steppe.
The diverse geographic and climatic settings of

South American River Basins produce correspond-
ingly diverse assemblages of riverine habitats and
species. The large interior basins of the Amazon,
Orinoco, and Paraná include floodplain and upland
river reaches interconnected with large wetland com-
plexes, such as the Amazonian floodplains and the
Pantanal. Coastal rivers of South America occur in
tropical, subtropical, and temperate zones, each with
unique habitat characteristics, and the montane river
habitats of the Andes range from arid to humid. The
Amazon andOrinoco Basins support the world’s rich-
est freshwater biotas, with many species still to be
described and a high prevalence of endemics. The
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Paraná and São Francisco River Basins also host rich
assemblages of species.

Rivers are integral to the welfare and development
potential of South America’s population, providing
services ranging from water supply (domestic, agri-
cultural, and industrial) to important inland fisheries
and hydroelectricity. Human pressures on the conti-
nent’s river systems have lead to widespread contami-
nation, disruption of natural flow regimes, land-cover
conversion, and overexploitation of riverine resources.
Human pressures threaten the extraordinary ecosys-
tems of the continent and undermine the potential of
South American rivers to continue to provide the ser-
vices that benefit human communities. Improved river
resource management and sustainable development
are inextricably linked in South America.
Caribbean and North Atlantic Basins

South American rivers draining to the Caribbean
and North Atlantic Basins include the Magdalena
(Colombia), Orinoco (Colombia/Venezuela), Esse-
quibo (Guyana), Corantijn (Guyana/Surinam),Maroni
(French Guiana), and Oiapoque (French Guiana/
Brazil). Together these river basins drain 1504241km2

or 8.54% (Table 1, Figure 1) of the continental area
and account for �20% of the continental runoff.
The river basins fall entirely within the tropical
zone and host rich assemblages of aquatic species
(>100 species). Management issues in the basins
include deforestation, water contamination, and flow
regulation.
Geomorphology and Hydrology

The Caribbean and North Atlantic Basins, including
smaller coastal catchments, drain an area of
2 122707km2 or 12.06% of the continental area,
including parts of the northern most cordilleras of the
Andes, the Venezuelan Llanos (lowlands), and low
mountains of the Guiana Shield. The Orinoco River is
the largest river basin in the region, and third largest
in all of South America, at 934339km2 (5.31%).
The average discharge of the Orinoco River is
30 000m3 s�1, making it the second highest discharge
river in South America and fourth in the world. The
Orinoco originates in the Sierra Parima, on the Guiana
Shield, at an elevation of �1000 masl, although
the basin also includes tributaries originating in the



Table 1 South American basins by region

Region Area
(km2)

%
Continent

Basin Name Area
(km2)

%
Continent

Average
Discharge
(m3 s�1)

Caribbean and North

Atlantic Basins (C)

2 122 707 12.06 C 1 Orinoco 934339 5.31 30000

C 2 Magdalena 259619 1.47 7500
C 3 Essequibo 154186 0.88 3000

C 4 Maroni 66 115 0.38

C 5 Corantijn 64 000 0.36 1085
C 6 Oiapoque 25982 0.15

Amazon Basin (A) 5 888 270 33.45 A Amazon 5888270 33.45 172000

South Atlantic

Basins (SA)

7 160 360 40.67 SA 1 Paraná 2 588 040 14.70 16000

SA 2 Tocantins 769 444 4.37 11000
SA 3 São Francisco 634839 3.61 3000

SA 4 Parnaiba 331 565 1.88 900

SA 5 Colorado 294076 1.67 130

SA 6 Uruguay 265786 1.51 8000
SA 7 Chubut 95 416 0.54 50

Pacific Basins (P) 1 065 019 6.05 P 1 Loa 35346 0.20

P 2 Guayas 32538 0.18

P 3 Serrano 26886 0.15
Endorheic Basins (E) 1 368 406 7.77

The source of all calculations except for Percent Runoff to Oceans is HydroSheds (WWF 2006). Discharge data were taken from the Global River Discharge

Database (2007), selecting the station closest to the coastline (Figure 1).
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Eastern Cordillera of the Andes. The river flows
nearly 2500km to its mouth at the Delta Amacuro
(8�5101400 N, 60�4204700 W). Along its main channel
the river ranges from 1 to 3km in width with a narrow
flood plain rarely exceeding 10km in width.
TheMagdalenaRiver drains an area of 259 619 km2

(1.47%) (Table 1, Figure 1) and is the ninth largest
river basin in South America. It originates at eleva-
tions in excess of 5000 masl where the Central and
Eastern Cordilleras of the northern Andes diverge.
From its source the river flows northward 1500 km
to its mouth (11�0601600 N, 74�5100700 W) at the City
of Barranquilla, Colombia. The main channel of
the Magdalena river transports seasonally high sedi-
ment loads and is meandering, anastomosing, and
occasionally braided in its lower reaches. The Mag-
dalena has an average discharge at Calamar of
7500m3 s�1. Peak flows approach 10 000m3 s�1 in
October, while low flows drop to near 4000m3 s�1

in February.
The major coastal rivers of the Guyanas, which are

the Essequibo (154186km2), Corantijn (64000km2),
Maroni (66 115km2), and Oiapoque (25982km2)
drain a combined area of 310 283 km2 (Table 1,
Figure 1). These rivers originate from a series of
forested, low mountain ranges of the Guiana Shield.
Their sources are generally less than 1000 masl,
following low gradient, meandering paths, inter-
rupted by occasional escarpments, which result in
spectacular water falls. Kaieteur Falls (Figure 3) is a
case in point, spilling over a 225m escarpment on the
Potaro River, a tributary of the Essequibo River.
Annual discharge in the Essequibo River averages
�3000m3 s�1 at Plantain Island, with high flows in
June and July and low flows between October and
February. Flows in the Corantijn River at Mataway
average 1085m3 s�1, with peak flows in excess of
2000m3 s�1 during June and July.
Biology and Ecology

The Orinoco River, Magdalena River, and Guyana
coastal rivers all exhibit high fish species richness by
global standards. More than 300 fish species occur in
the Orinoco River, more than 200 fish species occur
in the Guyana Coastal Rivers, and �150 species
occur in the Magdalena River. The Guyana coastal
rivers rank especially high in endemic species, with
more than 75% of species occurring nowhere else.
Research to identify and describe fish species in these
rivers is still limited, so expectations are that
continued research will reveal species richness even
higher than currently documented.

The ecological status of the Orinoco and Guyana
coastal rivers, with site-specific exceptions, is largely
intact because human modifications and pressures
remain low in large portions of the basins. The
Magdalena River Basin is experiencing higher
human pressures and its ecological status is corre-
spondingly more impacted.
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Figure 1 Major basins of South America by region. The source of all data is HydroSheds, delineated from SRTM 3 arc second data

(WWF 2006) (Summary Table 1).
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Management Issues

The most pressing management issues in the Carib-
bean and North Atlantic basins of South America lie
in the Magdalena Basin and in the northern and
coastal portions of the Orinoco and Guyanas river
basins. The Magdalena is the most densely populated
and heavily impacted of South America’s major river
basins. The basin includes 13 cities with populations
greater than 100 000 people and a population density
of 83 people per square kilometer (Table 3). Nearly
90% of the original forest cover of the basin has been
cut and 60% of the basin is either urban or agricul-
tural (Table 2, Figure 2). Consequently, soil erosion,
domestic sewage, and agrochemicals are all serious
contamination problems in the Magdalena. Human
pressures remain low in the interior portions of the
Orinoco and Coastal Guyanas rivers. Contamination
and other management challenges are greatest in the



Table 2 Land cover by region and major basins within the regions

Basin Name Forest
(km2)

% Grassland,
Savanna,
Shrubland
(km2)

% Wetland
(km2)

% Cropland
(km2)

% Dryland
(km2)

% Water
(km2)

% Ice
(km2)

% Urban
(km2)

%

Caribbean
and
North
Atlantic
Basin

1092883 51.66 495 997 23.44 79735 3.77 425 831 20.13 2705 0.13 16951 0.80 0 0.00 1586 0.07

C1 Orinoco 449808 48.14 324 986 34.78 27240 2.92 121 682 13.02 456 0.05 9 674 1.04 0 0.00 498 0.05

C2 Magdalena 48197 18.57 51763 19.94 221 0.09 156 734 60.38 1298 0.50 1 314 0.51 0 0.00 70 0.03
C3 Essequibo 129630 84.10 13524 8.77 7325 4.75 3 552 2.30 10 0.01 101 0.07 0 0.00 0 0.00

C4 Maroni 65 422 98.96 174 0.26 272 0.41 117 0.18 3 0.00 120 0.18 0 0.00 0 0.00

C5 Corantijn 62 188 97.18 883 1.38 596 0.93 190 0.30 5 0.01 133 0.21 0 0.00 0 0.00

C6 Oiapoque 25227 97.44 105 0.41 491 1.90 58 0.22 0 0.00 8 0.03 0 0.00 0 0.00
Amazon
Basin

4727288 80.29 508 596 8.64 180931 3.07 393 357 6.68 8916 0.15 67075 1.14 1154 0.02 763 0.01

South
Atlantic
Basins

1751665 24.51 2 267635 31.73 45618 0.64 2 882 871 40.34 100300 1.40 88745 1.24 3659 0.05 5969 0.08

SA 1 Paraná 808 135 31.23 674 094 26.05 2292 0.09 1 045 033 40.38 18809 0.73 37176 1.44 4 0.00 2 410 0.09

SA 2 Tocantins
Sao

163346 21.23 281 468 36.58 5036 0.65 312 370 40.60 368 0.05 6815 0.89 0 0.00 20 0.00

SA 3 Francisco 103896 16.37 163 536 25.76 0 0.00 343 455 54.10 18842 2.97 4678 0.74 0 0.00 445 0.07

SA 4 Parnaiba 118 379 35.71 58484 17.64 377 0.11 150 075 45.27 2568 0.77 1605 0.48 0 0.00 59 0.02

SA 5 Colorado 4786 1.63 253 946 86.34 0 0.00 681 0.23 32615 11.09 1286 0.44 551 0.19 261 0.09
SA 6 Uruguay 51839 19.50 121 508 45.72 0 0.00 89688 33.75 30 0.01 2708 1.02 0 0.00 5 0.00

SA 7 Chubut 4239 4.47 87175 91.91 0 0.00 1453 1.53 873 0.92 1102 1.16 0 0.00 11 0.01

Pacific
Basins

235806 22.57 439 475 42.06 2672 0.26 151 948 14.54 177871 17.02 19482 1.86 15 990 1.53 1549 0.15

P1 Loa 7 0.02 8124 22.99 0 0.00 7 0.02 27091 76.65 19 0.05 12 0.03 83 0.23

P2 Guayas 2228 6.86 7110 21.90 110 0.34 22421 69.06 219 0.67 316 0.97 0 0.00 63 0.19

P3 Serrano 7187 26.73 14205 52.84 0 0.00 575 2.14 162 0.60 3663 13.63 1092 4.06 0 0.00
Endorheic
Basins

61403 4.49 822 370 60.13 143 0.01 201 947 14.77 253576 18.54 26346 1.93 1399 0.10 419 0.03

The source of the summarized land cover is the Global Land Cover 2000 provided by the Global Vegetation Monitoring Unit of the Joint Research Center (Figure 2).
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Figure 2 Land cover of major basins in South America. Source of summarized land cover classes is Global Land Cover 2000 by

the Global Vegetation Monitoring Unit of the Joint Research Center (Summary Table 2).
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Andean sections of the Orinoco River and near the
populated coastline in the Guyanas. The Orinoco,
Corantijn, and Oiapoque rivers are all transboundary
rivers, so resolution of management issues requires
cooperation between countries. Contamination linked
to mining is an issue of concern in the Guyanas. River
fragmentation because of dam construction is also of
concern in the Magdalena River Basin and Caronı́
River, a major tributary to the Orinoco River in
Venezuela.
Amazon Basin

The Amazon is Earth’s largest river basin, covering
an area of 5 888 270 km2 (Table 1, Figure 1), and
draining parts of Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, and Venezuela. The basin includes a number
of tributaries that are major rivers in their own right,
including the Madeira, Negro, Xingu, Tapajos,
Marañon, Purus, Ucayali, Japurá, Juruá, and Iça
Rivers. The Amazon River Basin falls entirely within
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the tropical zone and hosts the largest diversity of fish
species in the world, estimated to be more than 3000.
The basin drains 33.45% of the continental area of
South America and accounts for �50% of its runoff.
Many regions of the Amazon remain relatively pris-
tine, but deforestation, over-fishing, untreated sew-
age discharges, and dams present management
challenges in parts of the basin.
Table 3 Characteristics and human impact on major South Americ

River basin Population
density
(per km2)

Number lar
cities (popu
exceeding
100000)

Amazon 4 16

Parana 2 19
Orinoco 17 9

Tocantins 5 0

São Francisco 18 1

Colorado 6 2
Parnaiba 10 1

Uruguay 17 0

Magdalena 83 13
Chubut 1 0

The source of all information except for average discharge is the Water Resou

Discharge Database (2007).

Figure 3 Kaieteur Falls, Guyana.
Geomorphology and Hydrology

The Amazon River Basin consists of four major
geologic features. Although heavily weathered, the
Precambrian Guyana and Brazilian shields still stand
as highlands in the northern and southern sections of
the basin, respectively, rising to elevations between
1000 and 3000 masl. The geologically young and still
tectonically active Andean cordillera delineates the
western margin of the basin and supplies the bulk of
the sediment filling the shallow sections of the basin’s
two principal depositional features. The sub-Andean
trough (foreland basin) accumulates sediments along
the eastern margin of the Andes and subsequently
serves as a secondary source for sediments carried
further downstream and into the central Amazon
trough. The elevation of both the sub-Andean and
central Amazon troughs is below 500 masl and the
topography is low-lying. The geologic configuration
and climate patterns of the basin exert strong first-
order controls on the distribution of soils and vegeta-
tion types. Well-drained and nutrient-poor oxisols
dominate on the shields and upland portions of the
central Amazon. Where annual rainfall exceeds
1500mm on the shields and central trough, the dom-
inant vegetation type is dense tropical forest adapted
to the low nutrient status of the soils. Where annual
rainfall is less than 1500mm – mainly on the south-
eastern and northern fringes of the basin – forested
and grassland savannas, or cerrado, occur. Oxisols
give way to ultisols as the predominant soil type to
the west and into the sub-Andean trough.

The average discharge of the Amazon River at
Óbidos is 180 000m3 s�1. This is far greater than
that of any other world river. In fact, the Amazon
discharge is equivalent to the combined discharges
of the next seven largest rivers in the world, the
an river basins

ge
lation

Degree of
fragmentation

Number of
large dams

Medium 8

High 29
Medium 10

Medium 4

High 26

– 10
Medium 13

High 9

Medium 5
– 2

rces eAtlas (WRI 2003). Discharge data were taken from the Global River
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Congo, Yangtze, Orinoco, Brahmaputra, Yenisei, Rio
de la Plata, and Mississippi. If the Negro River
(45 300m3 s�1) and Madeira River (32 000m3 s�1)
were considered individually, they would rank as the
second and fourth highest discharge rivers in the
world. The magnitude of discharge from the Amazon
is the result of its large area and high average rainfall,
which is �2000mm year�1. The discharge of the
AmazonRiver varies over the course of a year, resulting
in distinct high water and low water periods. Water
levels fall between June and November, reaching mini-
mal flows at óbidos of approximately 100000m3 s�1.
Water levels rise between December and the end of
May, reaching normal peak flows between 200000
and 250000m3 s�1. Along its main stem, the Amazon
River follows a sinuous path, occasionally splitting into
multiple channels that flow around riverine islands.
During the high water period, the Amazon River
floods a floodplain area of well over 100000km2,
and at its mouth (0�2903200 N; 49�4903000), the river
forms a massive estuary �140km wide.
Biology and Ecology

The Amazon Basin hosts the most diverse assemblage
of aquatic species and ecosystems of any river basin
in the world. Ecosystems range from small, glacier-
fed streams at high altitude to massive lowland riv-
ers with deep channels and extensive flood plains.
Amazon waters are classically separated into three
groups with distinct limnological and ecological attri-
butes. Blackwater rivers drain lowland areas of infer-
tile sandy soils. They tend to be nutrient poor and
rich in dissolved organic matter but are inhabited by
rich assemblages of specially adapted aquatic species.
The Negro River is the prime example, with more
than 400 fish species, but many other black water
rivers are found draining parts of the Andean fore-
land basin and Amazon trough. Clearwater rivers
drain the Precambrian shields and exhibit intermedi-
ate nutrient levels and less diverse species assem-
blages. Finally, whitewater rivers originate in the
Andes and carry large loads of sediments and asso-
ciated nutrients. Whitewater rivers are often bounded
by fertile flood plains and species richness is among
the highest in the Amazon. In fact, the fertile flood
plains built up along the corridors of whitewater
rivers supported the development of early Amazonian
civilizations like the Marajoara Culture centuries
before European explorers entered the region.
Amazon ecosystems from the Andean foothills to

the estuary are interconnected by the flow of water
and nutrients and by the migrations of aquatic spe-
cies. An illustrative example is the migration of large
predatory catfish, which are hypothesized to spawn
in the upper reaches of the basin. Larvae are then
washed thousands of kilometers downstream to the
estuary where juveniles develop. When they reach
preadult and adult stages, these catfish begin migrat-
ing upriver, eventually reaching headwater spawning
areas. The largest species migrating over these basin
scales are of the genus Brachyplatystoma.
Management Issues

Much of the Amazon River Basin remains undevel-
oped (the average population density of the whole
basin is �1 person per square kilometer, near the
world’s minimum figure), but significant manage-
ment challenges are emerging in areas subject to
increasing population pressures and development
activities. Road building and deforestation character-
ize the initial stages of development and are most
extensive along the eastern, southern, and western
margins of the basin. At present, �80.3% of the
basin remains forested, while 6.3% has been con-
verted to agriculture and of the 8.6% of grassland a
large part is used as pastures (Table 2, Figure 2). The
basin contains 14 cities with populations in excess
of 100 000, and it is in the vicinity of these cities
that water contamination is greatest and where
aquatic ecosystems are most impacted. Fish resources
may also be degraded by poorly regulated commer-
cial fisheries. An emerging management issue in
the Amazon is dam building and river regulation.
Currently, there are only eight large dams in the
basin and no large dams on the Amazon mainstem
or its major tributaries. There are, however, plans to
build many additional dams, some of which are
planned for the basin’s major rivers. Fragmentation
of the river could have severe impacts of the ecology
of the system, as fluxes of nutrient rich sediments and
migrations of many species will be impacted.
South Atlantic Basins

A number of important South American rivers drain
to the South Atlantic Ocean, including the Parana
River (Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia), Tocantins
River (Brazil), Uruguay River (Uruguay, Brazil, Argen-
tina), Parnaiba River (Brazil), São Francisco River
(Brazil), Colorado River (Argentina), and Chubut
River (Argentina). Many smaller coastal rivers also
drain important parts of the continent. Rivers draining
to the South Atlantic span tropical, subtropical, and
temperate zones and host a corresponding diversity of
species and ecosystems. Together these Southern
Atlantic river basins drain 7160360km2 or 40.67%
(Table 1, Figure 1) of the continental area. The major
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rivers named above account for 4 979166km2 or
28.28% and account for �25% of the continental
runoff. Management challenges are great in these riv-
ers because they drain some of the continent’s most
arid regions and some of its most populated and inten-
sively developed regions. Consequently, demands and
pressures on these rivers are high and include urban
and agricultural pollution, large withdrawals for irri-
gation, and a high degree of regulation for navigation
and flood control.
Geomorphology and Hydrology

The Parana River is the largest of the South American
rivers draining to the South Atlantic. It drains an area
of 2 588 040 km2 (14.7%), making it the second
most expansive river basin in South America after
the Amazon. It originates in the Brazilian Highlands,
south of the capital of Brasilia. Its major tributary,
the Paraguay River, originates on the southern
margin of the Brazilian Shield and flows into the
Pantanal, an immense inland delta and one of
Earth’s largest freshwater wetland systems, covering
more than 150 000 km2. Western tributaries of the
Paraguay River drain the Gran Chaco region of
Bolivia, Paraguay, and Argentina. The Parana River,
along with the Uruguay River, combine to form the
Rio de la Plata near Buenos Aires, Argentina
(34�1104000 S; 58�1305000 W). The average discharge
of the Parana River at Corrientes is �16 000m3 s�1,
making it the third largest discharge river in South
America and one of the ten largest discharge rivers in
the world. High flows in excess of 20 000m3 s�1

occur during January and February, and low flows
below 15 000m3 s�1 occur in August. The Uruguay
River lies to the east of the Parana Basin. It drains an
area of 265 786 km2 (1.51%) and has an average
discharge at Puerto Salto of �8000m3 s�1.
The Tocantins River flows northward from the

Brazilian capital of Brasilia to its mouth, 85 km west
of the City of Belem (1�4600000 S; 49�1200000 W).
The Tocantins River drains an area of 769 444 km2

(4.37%), and its discharge averages 11 000m3 s�1,
with high flows exceeding 25 000m3 s�1 in February
and March and low flows below 5000m3 s�1 from
July through August.
The São Francisco and ParnaibaRivers drain the arid

and semiarid northeastern region of Brazil, the
so-called Cerrado. The São Francisco River drains
and area of 634839km2 (3.61%) and has an average
discharge at Traipu of �3000m3 s�1. High flows in
excess of 5000m3 s�1 occur during February and
March, and low flows below 2000m3 s�1 occur during
July and August. The Parnaiba River drains an area of
331565km2 (1.88%) and has an average discharge
at Porto Formoso of �800–900m3 s�1. Peak flows of
1500m3 s�1 occur in February and March, and low
flows below 500m3 s�1 occur in July and August.
The Colorado and Chubut Rivers originate on the

eastern slopes of the southern Andes and drain the
Pampas of Argentina. The Colorado River drains an
area of 294 076 km2 (1.67%). Its average discharge
is �130m3 s�1, but peak flows during snowmelt
in August and September regularly exceed 500m3 s�1.
The Chubut River drains and area of 95 416 km2

(0.54%) and has an average discharge of �50m3 s�1.
Like to Colorado River, the discharge in the Chubut is
strongly influenced by spring snowmelt, and peak dis-
charges in excess of 300m3 s�1 are normal.
Biology and Ecology

South American Rivers draining to the South Atlantic
Ocean drain a wide range of landscapes and climatic
zones and their biology and ecology are correspond-
ingly varied. The most humid tropical river, the
Tocantins, contains over 300 species of fish, while
the temperate Colorado and Chubut Rivers in the
far south contain fewer than 20 species. The highest
numbers and percentages of endemic species occur in
the tropical Tocantins and São Francisco Rivers.

The most remarkable aquatic ecological feature of
the region is the Pantanal, which is flooded annually
by the free-flowing Paraguay River. The Pantanal con-
tains both a high diversity and high density of fauna.
Nearly 300 species of fish, 650 species of birds, 160
species of reptiles, and nearly 100 species of mammals
have been documented in the area, and it is likely that
many new species remain to be discovered.
Management Issues

Rivers of this region are heavily used and subject to
a number of challenging management issues. With
relatively high population densities, major urban cen-
ters, and extensive irrigated agriculture there are large
demands for water withdrawals and multiple sources
of water contamination. Many rivers are highly regu-
lated to store water, generate hydroelectricity, and
facilitate river navigation. Nearly 100 large dams
(>15m high) occur in the seven river basins described
in the region and many more are planned. The
Parana, Uruguay, and Colorado River Basins have
been almost completely deforested, and the Tocantins
River Basin, on the margin of the Amazon, has lost
50% of its original forest cover. Loss of natural vege-
tation and increased erosion are also serious issues in
the São Francisco and Parnaiba Basins.

Intensive use of basin and river resources poses
significant management challenges for ecosystem
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conservation. The Pantanal wetland is threatened by
a wide variety of issues. Upstream deforestation, agri-
culture, cities, and mining operations release con-
taminants into the Paraguay River, which flows into
the wetland. Human development within and on the
margins of the wetland destroys habitats, and
increased population intensifies poaching and over-
fishing. Nearly 50 species in the Pantanal, including
several large mammals, are listed as threatened or
endangered with extinction. There are also plans for
major river works to improve the navigability of the
Paraguay River downstream of the wetlands.
Pacific Basins

The Pacific Coast of South America is drained by
more than 100 river basins flowing side-by-side
from the crest of the Andes to the coastline. These
rivers cut steep canyons into the western slope of the
Andes Cordillera and fertile valleys through the
coastal plain. In the coastal deserts of northern
Chile and Peru, river valleys form verdant corridors
that have been lifelines for human communities since
prehistoric times. The Andean Cordillera crests
within 200 km of the coastline, limiting the extent of
Pacific Coast river basins. Most basins are less than
20 000 km2 in area. The largest of the Pacific Coast
basins is the Chilean Loa at 35 346 km2 followed by
the Ecuadorian Guayas River at 32 538 km2 and the
Chilean Serrano at 26886km2. All Pacific basins drain
about 1 065019km2 or 6.05% (Table 1, Figure 1) of
the South American continental area and account for
�5% of the continental runoff. Pacific Coast rivers are
heavily utilized by coastal populations and manage-
ment issues linked to contamination and over with-
drawals are common, especially in arid zones. Pacific
Coast rivers are also sensitive to climate change, as
many are fed by glaciers that are rapidly melting.
Geomorphology and Hydrology

Pacific Coast rivers of South America share many
geomorphological and hydrological characteristics.
They originate at high elevations in the Andes and
are often glacier-fed. Their upper reaches are con-
strained in narrow valleys, while in their lower
reaches they may be braided or meander through
wide valleys with broad flood plains. Depositional
fans develop at the base of the mountains where the
rivers enter the coastal plain. In the southern temper-
ate rivers of Chile annual rainfall ranges from 1000 to
3000mm and peak flows coincide with high rainfall
between May and October. North of 30� S latitude in
Chile and along the entire Peruvian coast annual
rainfall is generally less that 100mm and rivers flow
through desert landscapes. Here peak flows coincide
with brief rains in January and February and during
the remainder of the year river flows a very small and
maintained by glacier melt and groundwater dis-
charge in the higher elevations of the Andes. Along
the humid Ecuadorian and Colombian Pacific Coasts
annual rainfall is again in excess of 1000mm and
rivers enjoy relatively abundant flow year round.

Biology and Ecology

The biological and ecological characteristics of
Pacific Coast river basins vary with both elevation
and latitude. Pacific Coast river basins extend from
sea level to elevations exceeding 5000 masl and
aquatic and riparian biota vary accordingly. Species
diversity is constrained by the relatively small size of
these basins. Highest species diversity, approaching
100 fish species, occurs in the larger basins in the
humid tropical zone. As mentioned previously, in
the desert regions river valleys stand out as corridors
of green and are of heightened ecological importance.
Management Issues

Because of their limited size and the high demands
placed upon them, Pacific Coastal rivers of South
America are especially vulnerable to mismanagement.
Rivers flowing through the desert regions of Peru and
northern Chile are under the most pressure to meet
the demands of irrigated agriculture and domestic
water needs. Where these desert rivers flow through
large urban areas, contamination may be severe, as is
the case with the Rimac River, where it flows through
the City of Lima, Peru.
Endorheic Basins

A sizable portion of South America is drained by
endorheic basins, which when combined cover
1 368406km2 or 7.77%of the continent. This exceeds
the area of the Pacific Basins (Table 1, Figure 1).
A chain of endorheic basins stretches from Boliva
and Peru, which include the Altiplano basin of Lake
Titicaca as well as several salt lakes including
Lake Poopó, Salar de Uyuni, and Salar de Coipasa,
down to the Southern tip of Argentina. The major land
cover of these basins is 60% grassland, savanna,
and shrubland, followed by almost 15% cropland
(Table 2, Figure 2).

See also: Flood Plains.
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Introduction and Overview

The streams and rivers of North America are
described in two articles. This article provides an
overview of the continent’s streams and rivers and
then focuses on eastern and central river basins.
East-central basins are divided into three mega-
regions: Atlantic basins of the U.S. and Canada,
Mississippi River basins, and U.S. Gulf of Mexico
basins exclusive of the Mississippi River. Chapter
260 focuses on four remaining mega-regions of the
continent: southwestern U.S., Mexico, Pacific Coast,
and Arctic/subarctic. Both chapters borrow heavily
from Rivers of North America (2005), edited by AC
Beuke and Colbert Cushing in describing differences
and similarities within regions, and major differences
among regions in terms of landscape, climate, geo-
morphology, hydrology, biology, and ecology.
North America contains several million kilometers

of flowing waters, beginning with small headwater
streams and converging into ever larger streams and
rivers. The continent includes a tremendous diversity
of streams and rivers as a result of extremes in physi-
ography, geomorphology, climate, and terrestrial veg-
etation. For example, the gradient (or slope) of small
streams varies from very steep in mountains (>10m
drop in elevation per km of stream length) to very flat
in coastal plains (<20 cm km�1). Physiography can
vary greatly both across and within river basins; e.g.,
streams of the Mobile River, Alabama, may flow over
sandstones and shales of the Appalachian Plateau
physiographic province, carbonate rocks of the Valley
and Ridge, metamorphic rocks of the Piedmont, and
finally over unconsolidated sands and gravels of the
Coastal Plain before reaching the Gulf of Mexico.
Climate varies from tropical rain forest (mean air
temperature >25 �C and mean annual precipitation
>180 cm) in southernMexico to arctic (<�20 �C and
<40 cm) in northern Canada and Alaska to desert
(<30 cm) in northern Mexico and portions of
the western United States. Variation in precipitation
and temperature strongly affects the magnitude and
seasonal pattern of stream flow, and also influences
vegetation and aquatic animals.
The best known paradigm of river ecosystem func-

tion, the River Continuum Concept or RCC (1980,
published in the Canadian Journal of Fisheries and
Aquatic Sciences), was developed in North America
by Robin Vannote and others, but has been evaluated
362
for many rivers in North America and around the
world. The RCC envisions the entire river system
from headwater to mouth as an integrated series of
physical gradients along with adjustments in asso-
ciated plants and animals. In particular, it stresses
the relative influence of terrestrial vegetation vs. in-
stream photosynthesis as a food source for aquatic
animals, the importance of upstream–downstream
connectivity, and the shift in functional feeding
groups of aquatic invertebrates. Tests of the RCC
have been difficult in North America because of
major human interventions, such as dams, in both
medium-sized and large rivers.

North America’s rivers and associated wetlands
contain a relatively high biodiversity of aquatic ani-
mals and plants, a subject of major interest for both
theoretical and conservation aspects. Joseph Nelson
and others (2004, Common and Scientific names of
Fishes of the United States, Canada and Mexico)
have summarized all known fish species on the con-
tinent, including 1277 freshwater species, the great
majority being found in streams and rivers. There
are 521 from Mexico, 912 from the United States,
and 212 from Canada, according to Paul Hudson
and others (2005, in Rivers of North America). The
highest diversity is in the central/southeastern U.S. and
Mexico, the lowest in western and arctic states
and provinces. Richard Merritt, Kenneth Cummins,
and Martin Berg (2008, An Introduction to the
Aquatic Insects of North America) have provided a
comprehensive key to all known North American
aquatic insect genera, and James Thorp and Alan
Covich (2001, Ecology and Classification of North
American Freshwater Invertebrates) have done the
same for other freshwater invertebrates. North
America probably contains >10 000 species of
aquatic insects and >300 species each of crayfishes,
freshwater snails, and freshwater mussels, as Colbert
Cushing and the author mentioned in Rivers of
North America (2005). The great majority of inver-
tebrates are also likely found in streams and rivers or
associated wetlands.

Unfortunately, many North American streams and
rivers have been seriously degraded by pollution and
exploitation. Domestic sewage remains a problem in
many areas, even though significantly reduced by
water quality laws. Industrial polluters have released
a wide variety of persistent toxic chemicals that have
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accumulated in sediments andmagnified through food
chains. Nonpoint source pollution from agriculture,
deforestation, and urbanization is the most wide-
spread category and produces high levels of siltation,
nutrients, and pesticides.
Exploitation involves deliberate physical changes

such as obliteration of headwater streams, construc-
tion of dams and levees, channelization, and water
extraction. Headwater streams of many areas have
been destroyed or severely degraded by agriculture
and urban development. In addition, water often is
extracted for agricultural, domestic, or industrial
uses, sometimes with disastrous ecological conse-
quences from total dewatering. Medium to large riv-
ers in many areas are strongly regulated by dams,
channelization and levees. There were �79 000 docu-
mented dams in the U.S. alone by early 2007 accord-
ing to the National Inventory of Dams maintained by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In an earlier paper
(1990, published in Journal of the North American
Benthological Society) I estimated there were only 42
reasonably natural free-flowing rivers of �200 km
length remaining in the coterminous United States.
Subsequent documentation of intensive fragmenta-
tion throughout North America has been provided
by Mats Dynesius and Christer Nilsson (1994, pub-
lished in Science) and by David Allan and the author
(2005, in Rivers of North America).
The remainder of this chapter focuses on the Atlantic

basins of the U.S. and Canada, the Mississippi River
basins, and the U.S. Gulf of Mexico basins. Here
are found the two largest rivers of the continent, the
Mississippi, and St. Lawrence, as well as several
Table 1 Largest rivers in eastern and central North America exclu

largest tributaries of Mississippi and St. Lawrence basins (adapted fr

Rank River name Discharge (m3 s�1) Basin a

1 Mississippi 18 400 3 2700

2 St. Lawrencea 16800 1 6000

4 Ohiob 8733 5290

8 Upper Mississippib 3576 4895
14 Tennesseec 2000 1058

15 Missourib 1956 1 3710

16 Ottawad 1948 1463

17 Mobile 1914 1113
19 Churchill 1861 934

24 Saguenayd 1535 855

Additional large basins

Rio Grande �100 8700
Arkansasb 1004 4149

Rank indicates river’s rank by mean annual discharge for the entire continent. N

except for those rivers that arise in Rocky Mountains (>4000m).
aDischarge includes flow just downstream of confluence with Saguenay.
bTributary of Mississippi.
cTributary of Ohio.
dTributary of St. Lawrence.
large tributaries (Table 1, Figure 1). These three
mega-regions include much of the low-relief areas of
the continent (excluding Alaska and central Canada):
the Coastal Plain of the southern states, and the Great
Plains and Central lowlands of the continent’s midsec-
tion. Also included are Appalachian andOzarkMoun-
tains with substantially lower elevations (usually
<2000m asl) than mountains from the western part
of the continent and Mexico (commonly >4000m).
Atlantic Basins of the United States
and Canada

Atlantic river basins are found along �35� of latitude
from Labrador to Florida. The major feature these
basins have in common (besides draining into the
Atlantic Ocean) is high precipitation distributed rela-
tively uniformly throughout the year. As a result, they
are also relatively similar in containing deciduous,
coniferous, or mixed forests. Most of the rivers are
small to medium in size, the major exception being
the St. Lawrence River, which drains a large inland
area that includes the Great Lakes. The largest of
the rest include the Churchill, St. John, Hudson,
Susquehanna, Santee, and Altamaha (Figure 1).
Landscape and Climate

From New Brunswick to Georgia, most rivers drain
from the eastern mountains into foothills and
through lowlands before emptying into the Atlantic
Ocean (from St. John to Savannah). However, the
sive of Arctic drainages, ranked by discharge, and including the

om Benke and Cushing, 2005)

rea (km2) Relief (m) General location or major basin

00 >4300 Most of central U.S.

00 1945 Eastern Canada and U.S.

00 2300 Eastern Mississippi basin

10 337 Northern Mississippi basin
70 1910 Eastern Mississippi basin

17 4277 Northwestern Mississippi basin
34 911 Eastern St. Lawrence basin

69 1278 Southeastern U.S.
15 549 Eastern Canada

00 1130 Eastern St. Lawrence basin

00 4272 Southwestern U.S.
10 4340 Southwestern Mississippi basin

ote that relief (highest peak in basin to mouth of river) is usually <2000m,
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Appalachian influence disappears in northern Georgia,
with primarily Coastal Plain drainage from southern
Georgia to Florida (e.g., Ogeechee, St. Johns). In Lab-
rador and southeastern Quebec, drainage is from the
Canadian Shield (e.g., Churchill, Moisie). In the inte-
rior St. Lawrence basin, Great Lakes tributaries from
the south drain the Central Lowlands and tributaries
from the north drain the Canadian Shield.
Precipitation within Atlantic basins is remarkably

consistent considering the large range of latitude, typi-
cally with >100 cm distributed relatively evenly
throughout the year (notice similarity of Ogeechee
basin, Georgia, with Moisie basin, Quebec, Figure 2).
On the other hand, mean annual air temperature varies
greatly, from 20 �C (monthly summer means >25 �C)
in the south to <0 �C (monthly winter means less
than �10 �C) in Labrador. Thus, substantial amounts
of frozen precipitation are stored throughout much of
the northern winters.
Streams mostly drain temperate deciduous forest in

the midsection of the Atlantic region from New
Brunswick to the southern states. To the north, in
southeastern Quebec and Labrador, vegetation shifts
to coniferous Boreal Forest. Although deciduous for-
ests extend well into the south, at least the lower
reaches of rivers from New Jersey to Florida cross
the relatively flat Coastal Plain typically dominated
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Figure 2 Meanmonthly precipitation and runoff for rivers of the

Atlantic coast of North America. (a) Moisie River of southern

Quebec. (b) Ogeechee River of Georgia. Adapted from Cunjak

and Newbury (2005, Rivers of North America) and Smock et al.
(2005, Rivers of North America) with permission.
by conifers in uplands and hardwood swamps in low-
lands. Agriculture is usually no more than 25% of
basin land use in the south and substantially less in
New England and Canada.
Geomorphology and Hydrology

Aside from the northern and southern extremes,
the most common type of Atlantic river system
begins at a relatively high gradient (�2mkm�1) in
the Appalachian Mountains with riffle, run and pool
morphology and a substrate often dominated by
boulders, cobble and gravel (Figure 3). As the rivers
drop into the Piedmont (from New Jersey to
Georgia), gradients decrease to �50 cm km�1 with
sometimes large areas of bedrock, and also cobble,
gravel, and sand. A marked change occurs when the
river flows over a short, rocky, and steep transition
zone (called the fall line) into the Coastal Plain, some-
times dropping at 2mkm�1. Once in the Coastal
Figure 3 Stream below Anna Ruby Falls in southern
Appalachian Mountains of Georgia. Stream flows into

Appalachicola River system that empties into the Gulf of Mexico,

but is like many other Appalachian streams that flow into Atlantic

drainages. Note boulders and high gradient. Photo by Arthur
Benke.
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Plain, rivers typically have sand and silt beds and
meander within a forested flood plain several kilo-
meters in width and with gradients as low as 10 cm
km�1 (Figure 4). Rivers traversing such a pathway
include the Delaware, Potomac, James, Savannah,
Great Pee Dee, and Santee (Figure 1).
The seasonal hydrology of Atlantic rivers is

strongly influenced by climate. In spite of relatively
uniform precipitation throughout the year, there are
consistent patterns of high seasonal discharge influ-
enced by two major factors. The first, most obvious
from southeastern rivers, is that high evapotranspira-
tion in summer results in considerably lower runoff
than in winter (Ogeechee River, Figure 2(b)). This
pattern is weaker in northern rivers, and is overridden
when snow/ice storage greatly reduces winter flows
until spring snowmelt (Moisie River, Figure 2(a)). For
the many dammed rivers along the Atlantic coast, the
characteristic monthly hydrographs are artificially
smoothed, sometimes to a substantial degree (e.g.,
the remote Churchill River in Labrador). This can
Figure 4 Aerial view of Ogeechee River, Georgia, meandering
within a broad floodplain swamp. This is a low gradient river,

with a sandy bed (note white sand bars) and darkly stained

water. The Ogeechee is an unregulated river that begins in the

Piedmont, but flows most mostly through the Coastal Plain.
Photo by Arthur Benke.
be deceptive, however, because actual discharge fluc-
tuates much more than suggested by monthly aver-
ages, and hydropower releases often result in daily
and weekly fluctuations of greater than ten-fold.
Biology and Ecology

River systems that begin in the Appalachian Moun-
tains are often reasonably consistent with the RCC
model. Small high-gradient streams are heavily
shaded by forest and receive large inputs of organic
matter (leaves and wood) that function in habitat
formation and as food sources (Figure 3). As streams
become larger and more exposed to sunlight, produc-
tion of algae, mosses, and aquatic vascular plants
increases and provides habitat and food for a diverse
and productive invertebrate assemblage. For rivers
flowing into the Coastal Plain, ecological character-
istics change greatly. With primarily a shifting sandy
bottom, the major stable habitat for invertebrates is
the wood of fallen trees (snags), typically anchored
along the shore (unless removed by human snagging
operations). Furthermore, the wide floodplain forest
becomes a large aquatic habitat during flooding for
several weeks or months of the year. Several small
rivers from the mid-Atlantic to Florida originate in
the Coastal Plain, have a strong floodplain influence
throughout their length, often have low pH and alka-
linity, and have a characteristic blackwater appear-
ance, the result of high concentrations of dissolved
humic acids (Figure 4).
Freshwater fish diversity is relatively high in rivers

of the south Atlantic, commonly �100 species.
Diversity tends to dramatically decline north of the
Delaware River, and drops to <50 in most rivers of
New England and eastern Canada due to the strong
influence of past glaciation. Invertebrate diversity can
also be very high wherever water is unpolluted and
there is a natural flow regime. Dams in most rivers
have had a dramatic adverse effect on fish and inver-
tebrate abundance, species composition and diversity.
They have been especially devastating to migratory
species such as Atlantic salmon in northeastern rivers.
Introduction of nonnative species have also caused
serious problems for native species.
Mississippi River Basins

The Mississippi River basin is the largest in North
America by area (�3.3million km2) and total
flow (18 400m3 s�1) and the third largest by area
in the world (Table 1). The Upper Mississippi
flows from the north beginning in Minnesota and
Wisconsin, but it is joined by two large tributaries,
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the Missouri and Ohio (Figure 1). TheMissouri flows
from as far west as westernMontana (eastern slope of
Rocky Mountains) and is the longest and largest in
basin area of all Mississippi tributaries. The Ohio
River flows from the east (as far as western New
York and Pennsylvania) and has a higher discharge
(8733m3 s�1) than the Upper Mississippi and
Missouri combined (Table 1). Four other large
(800–1000m3 s�1) tributaries flow from the west
across the Great Plains (Arkansas, Red) or from the
Ozark/Ouachita uplands (White, Ouachita).
Landscape and Climate

The most distant headwaters of the Missouri and
Arkansas rivers are located in the Rocky Mountains,
but most of their tributaries are within relatively arid
and flat grasslands of the Great Plains and Central
Lowlands. Precipitation and runoff from grassland
tributaries are quite low, but increase in the wetter
Central Lowlands and Ozark/Ouachita uplands.
Precipitation in the Yellowstone basin (part of
Missouri basin in Wyoming and Montana) typifies
the pattern of the Great Plains, peaking in early sum-
mer (5–10 cmmonth�1) and declining substantially in
winter (Figure 5(b)).
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Figure 5 Meanmonthly precipitation and runoff for rivers of the

Mississippi River drainage of North America. (a) Allegheny River
of western Pennsylvania. (b) Yellowstone River of northwestern
Wyoming and Montana. Adapted from White et al. (2005, Rivers

of North America) and Galat et al. (2005, Rivers of North America)

with permission.
The Upper Mississippi River drains primarily from
the Central Lowlands and includes grasslands in
the western portion and deciduous forest in the
east, although about 70% has been converted to
agriculture. The basin retains some of the seasonal
precipitation pattern of the Great Plains, with
low precipitation in winter, but the relatively high
precipitation (�10 cmmonth�1) often extends for
7–8months.

The Ohio River (including its large southernmost
tributary, the Tennessee River) drains partly from the
western slope of the Appalachian Mountains, but
much of the drainage is from tributaries of the Central
Lowlands and interior plateaus, most of which was
originally deciduous forest. Although almost half is
second-growth forest, most of the rest has been con-
verted to agriculture. Precipitation patterns are much
more similar to Atlantic basins than western basins
of the Mississippi, with 8–12 cm month�1 for most
months (Allegheny River, Pennsylvania, Figure 5(a)).
Geomorphology and Hydrology

There is considerable diversity in river geomorphol-
ogy and substrate within the Mississippi River basin.
Streams arising on the western slopes of the Appala-
chians and on the eastern slopes of the Rockies have
high gradients (>5mkm�1), often with large water-
falls, and coarse substrates of boulders and cobbles
(Figure 6). Rivers that flow across the Great Plains
and Central Lowlands, have much lower slopes
(<1mkm�1) with substrate composition possibly
with cobble/gravel and eventually shifting to gravel/
sand/silt (Figure 7).

The hydrology of rivers in the Mississippi basin is
strongly dictated by the seasonality and magnitude of
precipitation and evapotranspiration which varies
from west to east. The Yellowstone River illustrates
the western pattern with the generally low runoff
peaking in early summer, following the peak of pre-
cipitation and some degree of snowmelt influence
(Figure 5(b)). In contrast are the much higher runoff
and peak winter–spring flows seen for many tribu-
taries east of the Mississippi and south of the Great
Lakes (Allegheny River, Figure 5(a)), primarily the
result of seasonal differences in evapotranspiration
(and snow/ice storage in the north) rather than
precipitation. The significance of east–west varia-
tion in precipitation and evapotranspiration is also
illustrated by comparison of the Tennessee River
(annual precipitation¼105 cm) with the Missouri
River (annual precipitation¼ 50 cm). Although the
Tennessee basin is only 8% of the drainage area of
the Missouri, their mean discharge is almost identical
(�2000m3 s�1, Table 1).



Figure 6 High gradient stream flowing from Glacier National
Park, Montana, on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains and

part of the Missouri River basin. Photo by Arthur Benke.

Figure 7 Niobrara River, northern Nebraska, which empties into the

the least altered rivers flowing across the Great Plains. Photo by Alex
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The hydrology and other natural ecological fea-
tures of each major tributary of the Mississippi are
strongly altered by regulation. There are 6 major
dams on the Missouri, 5 on the Arkansas, 5 on the
Ouachita, 4 on the White, 20 locks and dams on
the Ohio, and 26 locks and dams on the Upper
Mississippi. Many more dams occur on smaller tribu-
taries. The lower Mississippi has been spared from
large dams, but nonetheless has been extensively
altered and degraded in an attempt to improve navi-
gation and control floods. There are approximately
3000 km of levees over 9m in height along the lower
Mississippi according to Arthur Brown and others
(2005, Rivers of North America).
Biology and Ecology

In general, smaller streams and rivers of the Great
Plains have less shading by trees than seen in the
eastern streams and represent a substantial variant
of the RCC. With more open stream canopies, in-
stream photosynthesis appears to be more important
in the Great Plains than forested streams in the
eastern Mississippi basin. These western streams are
often subject to harsh physical conditions that include
late summer drying, high temperatures, and high
alkalinity, nutrients and suspended solids, providing
a physical/chemical challenge for invertebrate and
fish survival. Such stresses typically result in lowered
animal diversity and productivity under the best of
conditions. In addition to natural stresses, extensive
Missouri River upstream of Lewis and Clark Lake. This is one of

ander Huryn.
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water extractions for irrigation, municipal, andmining
needs are widespread throughout the Great Plains,
often resulting in greatly reduced flows that may
cause even larger streams to dry. Channelization,
dams, deforestation, snag removal and extensive dam-
ming have greatly changed the geomorphology of the
main stem rivers, and degraded the biota. Although
physical conditions within streams of the Upper Missis-
sippi basin are less harsh than those of the Great Plains,
human impacts are similarly severe; agricultural devel-
opment has resulted in nutrient concentrations that are
often extremely high; NO3-N >3mg l�1. Ecosystem
characteristics of eastern streams (Ohio River basin and
eastern portion of Upper Mississippi) are much more
similar to those described for the Atlantic basins than
those in the Great Plains, with terrestrial inputs being of
major importance to streamswith intact streamside veg-
etation. Furthermore, natural physical conditions of
the eastern Mississippi drainage are less severe than in
the Great Plains, although human alterations, such as
dams and channelization have degradedmany reaches.
Freshwater fish diversity throughout the basin

reflects biogeography, extent of Pleistocene glaciation,
and natural harshness. Rivers draining only from the
Great Plains, with its harsh physical conditions, typi-
cally have<50 native fish species, whereas large rivers
such as the Arkansas, with tributaries draining highly
diverse Ozark/Ouachita uplands, can have >100. Riv-
ers of the UpperMississippi typically have fish diversity
of �100 species, even in areas that experienced glacia-
tion. But the highest diversity is found in the Tennessee/
Cumberland rivers portion of the Ohio River basin,
which did not experience glaciation. According to
David White and others (2005, Rivers of North
America), the Tennessee River alone has >225 fish
species, with many endemics, and along with the
Mobile River system to its south, has the highest fish
diversity on the continent. This species richness also
extends to some invertebrate groups, such as mussels
and crayfishes. Unfortunately, the natural diversity of
the entire Mississippi basin is seriously threatened by
damming, channelization, navigation, levees, and pol-
lution, and theTennessee andCumberland rivers are no
exception. Arthur Brown and others (2005, Rivers of
North America) report that the lower Mississippi
River main stem is thought to have once had �150
freshwater fish species, but only �90 remain.
U.S. Gulf of Mexico Basins, Exclusive of
Mississippi River

In addition to the main stem of the Mississippi River,
there are many smaller U.S. rivers draining into the
Gulf of Mexico (Figure 1). East of the Mississippi,
rivers flow out of Florida, Georgia, Alabama and
Mississippi. To the west are rivers draining portions
of Louisiana, Texas, and northern Mexico, including
the largest (in basin area) and westernmost river, the
Rio Grande.

Landscape and Climate

A common feature of all U.S. Gulf coast rivers is that
all or part of their drainage is within the Coastal Plain
and they are characterized by low gradients. Although
the largest basins in the eastern Gulf (Apalachicola
and Mobile) have their headwaters in the lower
end of the Appalachian Mountains or Piedmont,
many drainages from Florida to eastern Texas flow
only through the Coastal Plain (e.g., Suwannee, Pearl,
Pascagoula, Sabine). The westernmost rivers of Texas
(e.g., Trinity, Brazos, San Antonio/Guadalupe) typi-
cally have their upper portions in the Central Low-
lands or Great Plains. The exception is the RioGrande
which begins its journey in the southern Rockies of
Colorado and New Mexico, and drains portions of
northern Mexico and western Texas. Along its path it
has tributaries draining Basin and Range, Colorado
Plateau, and Sierra Madre physiographic provinces.

These basins are primarily in the warm southern
U.S., but there is a substantial decline in precipitation
from east to west. Basins from Georgia to eastern
Texas have high annual rainfall (>120 cm), and for
many it is distributed relatively evenly throughout the
year (Pearl River, Mississippi, Figure 8(b)), much like
Atlantic river basins. Rivers in the westernmost Gulf,
however, sometimes receive less than half such
amounts (Nueces River, western Texas, Figure 8(a)).
Much of the Gulf drainage is characterized by

Coastal Plain forests (unless converted to agricul-
ture), but as rainfall declines from central to western
Texas, basin vegetation changes from forests to grass-
lands (Great Plains). The Rio Grande, on the other
hand, is one of the longest rivers in North America
and begins in conifer forests of the Southern Rockies.
Most of the basin, however, drains desert shrubland
and grassland in New Mexico, northern Mexico, and
western Texas, before reaching the Gulf.

Geomorphology and Hydrology

The headwaters of the largest U.S. Gulf rivers (by
discharge), the Mobile and Apalachicola rivers of
Alabama and Georgia, arise at moderately high gra-
dients, with variable rocky substrates in the southern
Appalachian Mountains, the Appalachian Plateau,
the Valley and Ridge, or the Piedmont (Figure 3). At
least the lower portions of these large rivers and most
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Figure 8 Meanmonthly precipitation and runoff for rivers of the
U.S. Gulf of Mexico coast. (a) Nueces River of western Texas.

(b) Pearl River of Mississippi. Adapted from Dahm et al. (2005,
Rivers of North America) and Ward et al. (2005, Rivers of North

America) with permission.
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of the other rivers pass primarily through the Coastal
Plain with low gradients, as in the south Atlantic
(Figure 4). Most of these Coastal Plain basins are
quite unlike those envisioned for the RCC in having
no mountainous headwaters and draining low-lying
floodplain swamps from headwaters to mouth.
Stream gradients are usually <40 cmkm�1, often
much lower, and the bed is characterized by shifting
sand or silt. Such rivers show considerable meander-
ing among floodplain swamps and coastal wetlands,
unless altered by channelization or dams.
In spite of the even distribution of rainfall through-

out most of the U.S. Gulf, there is the same strong
seasonal pattern of winter-spring high flows as shown
for the south Atlantic rivers due to the influence of
reduced evapotranspiration in winter (Pearl River,
Figure 8(b)). Thesewinter high flows are also reflected
in extensive inundation of floodplain swamps, except
where dams and channelization influence the hydro-
graph. In contrast, the Nueces River of western Texas
has low precipitation and high evapotranspiration
resulting in very low runoff (Figure 8(a)). Precipi-
tation is even lower in the large Rio Grande basin
(21 cm year�1) and combined with naturally high
evapotranspiration, mean annual discharge has
been approximated as only �100m3 s�1 prior to
impoundments. By contrast, the Mobile River basin
(precipitation¼ 128cmyear�1) is only one-eighth the
area of the Rio Grande but its virgin discharge is 19
times greater (1914m3s�1). The combination of natu-
rally low flows, damming, and water extractions for
agriculture in the Rio Grande has resulted in extended
periods (several months) of no-flow conditions that
must be devastating to aquatic life.
Biology and Ecology

An essential feature of the natural ecology of these
coastal rivers is a strong dependence on floodplain
inundation during winter, much like rivers of the
south Atlantic. The floods carry essential particulate
organic matter to river invertebrates, and the inun-
dated floodplain is the major breeding and feeding
site for many fishes. Submerged wood is an important
substrate for invertebrate diversity and production
that represents an important food source for many
fish species. This dependency of rivers on their flood
plains and submerged wood is obvious in smaller
tributaries and in the few natural rivers that remain,
but it is much less apparent in the rivers that have
been dammed, snagged and channelized. Rivers of
central and western Texas are naturally stressed and
exploited like Great Plains rivers that flow into the
Mississippi River and suffer even more from the same
types of exploitation in the eastern Gulf.
Rivers in the eastern portion of the U.S. Gulf typi-

cally have close to or >100 fish species, with the
Mobile River system in Alabama having 236 species
(178 strictly freshwater; the rest euryhaline or occa-
sional marine intruders). All but about 10 species are
native. Like the Tennessee/Cumberland rivers to the
north, the high species richness of the Mobile River
system is at least partially due to its physiographic
diversity and lack of glaciation. Species richness of
several other freshwater vertebrate and invertebrate
groups is also extremely high in the Mobile River
basin, and to a lesser extent for the smaller eastern
Gulf basins. The more arid rivers in the western Gulf,
however, typically have only 60–80 fish species.
Summary of Human Impacts

Eastern and central rivers of North America are
among the most heavily fragmented rivers of the con-
tinent, and all of the largest rivers are strongly frag-
mented (Table 2). This is particularly true for the
northeast Atlantic rivers and in the Ohio River
basin. Although human population densities are high-
est (>100 ind. km�2) in the smaller more urbanized
basins of the eastern U.S. (e.g., Delaware, Hudson,



Table 2 Factors that reflect human influences on the largest rivers of eastern and central North America

River name Pop. density
(ind. km�2)

% Agr NO3-N (mg l�1) PO4-P (mg l�1) Fragmentation
by dams

Mississippi 22 50 1.40 0.13 2

St. Lawrence 54 20 <0.18 0.01 2

Ohioa 49 48 1.60 <0.17 2
Upper Mississippia 54 70 3.20 0.19 2

Tennesseeb 19 36 0.20 <0.01 2

Missouria 8 37 0.02–3.20 0.01–0.23 2
Ottawac 24 2 <0.17 <0.03 2

Mobile 44 18 0.27 0.02 2

Churchill <1 0 NA NA 2

Saguenayc 3 1 <0.10 0.01 2
Additional large basins

Rio Grande 16 5 NA NA 2

Arkansasa 15 45 0.25 0.02 2

Qualitative assessment of fragmentation by dams primarily based on Benke and Cushing (2005), but also Dynesius and Nilsson (1994): 0 – no or minor

fragmentation, 1 – moderate fragmentation, 2 – strong fragmentation. % Agr. – % of basin used for agriculture. NA – not available.
aTributary of Mississippi.
bTributary of Ohio.
cTributary of St. Lawrence.
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Potomac), human densities in some of the largest
basins (St. Lawrence, Ohio, Upper Mississippi) are
roughly 50 ind. km�2 (Table 2). Concentrations of
nutrients such as nitrate and phosphate are very
high in those Mississippi River basins having agri-
cultural land use of about 50% or higher (Table 2).
Such high nutrients, particularly nitrates, are largely
responsible for the growing ‘dead zone’ of the Gulf of
Mexico. Although many streams and rivers of eastern
and central North America have reaches of consider-
able beauty and high biodiversity, their waters are
obviously in high demand for multiple uses, even
along the Atlantic and eastern Gulf coasts where
precipitation is plentiful. Such demands will continue
to place a high stress on their ability to function as
natural ecosystems and sustain their natural diversity
and productivity. Relatively few of these east-central
rivers receive protection as U.S. Wild and Scenic
Rivers or Canadian Heritage Rivers.

Glossary

Discharge – The volume of water flowing in a
stream, usually measured as cubic meters per sec-
ond (m3 s�1) or cubic feet per second (ft3 s�1). Often
presented as the average for a longer time; e.g., the
average discharge for July is 510m3 s�1.

Diversity – Generally used in the ecological literature
to indicate the number of species within a biological
community or ecosystem.

Ecosystem – A community of organisms and their
nonliving environment interacting as a unit.
Evapotranspiration – The combined processes of
evaporation of water and transpiration by plants,
which together describe the loss of water to the
atmosphere from an ecosystem.

Physiographic province – Subdivisions of the conti-
nent based on topographic features, rock type, and
geological structure, and history: e.g., Coastal
Plain, Great Plains, Basin and Range.

Production – The amount of algal or plant matter
(primary production) or animal matter (secondary
production) formed in an ecosystem over some
period, such as a year (e.g., g m�2 year�1).

Runoff – The amount of water draining from a basin
presented as cm of water height for some interval of
time (e.g., 120 cm year�1). Calculated by dividing
discharge (e.g., m3 year�1) by basin area (km2).

See also: Africa; Algae of River Ecosystems; Asia – Eastern
Asia; Asia –Monsoon Asia; Asia – Northern Asia and Central
Asia Endorheic Rivers; Australia (and Papua, New Guinea);
Benthic Invertebrate Fauna; Benthic Invertebrate Fauna,
River and Floodplain Ecosystems; Benthic Invertebrate
Fauna, Small Streams; Benthic Invertebrate Fauna, Tropical
Stream Ecosystems; Biological Interactions in River
Ecosystems; Climate and Rivers; Coarse Woody Debris in
Lakes and Streams; Conservation of Aquatic Ecosystems;
Currents in Rivers; Ecology andRole of Headwater Streams;
European Rivers; Flood Plains; Floods; Geomorphology of
StreamsandRivers;Hydrology:Rivers;Hydrology:Streams;
Regulators of Biotic Processes in Stream and River
Ecosystems; Restoration Ecology of Rivers; Riparian
Zones; South America; Streams and Rivers as Ecosystems;
Wetlands of Large Rivers: Flood plains.
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Introduction

This is the second of two articles on streams and
rivers of North America. This article focuses on west-
ern, northern, and Mexican basins of the continent
and is divided into fourmegaregions: arid southwestern
basins of theUnited States,Mexican basins exclusive of
the Rio Grande, Pacific basins of the United States
and Canada, and Arctic and Subarctic basins. The
first article provides an overview of the continent’s
streams and rivers and focuses on the three othermega-
regions in the east-central part of the continent. The
brief descriptions of rivers in these articles borrow
heavily from Rivers of North America (2005) edited
by Colbert Cushing and me in describing differences
and similarities within each region, and major differ-
ences among regions in terms of landscape, climate,
geomorphology, hydrology, biology, and ecology.
Although the two larger rivers of the continent

are found in the previous article (Mississippi and
St. Lawrence), the next seven larger rivers flowing
to the sea are described in this article, including
the third largest, the Mackenzie (with several large
tributaries), as well as the Columbia, Yukon, Fraser,
Nelson, and Usumacinta/Grijalva (Table 1; Figure 1).
These large rivers span the continent from the tro-
pics of southern Mexico (Usumacinta/Grijalva) to the
Arctic (Mackenzie).
The regions covered here include rivers draining

the highest mountains of North America, such as
Mts. McKinley in Alaska, Logan in the Yukon Terri-
tory, and Orizaba and Popocatépetl in Mexico. In con-
trast to the relatively low mountains (<2000m asl)
from eastern North America described in the previous
article, many basins from Alaska to Mexico begin at
elevations close to or >4000m (Table 1), and many
have had recent volcanic activity. Mountain gradients
are thus characteristically very steep and several drain
from glaciers. Furthermore, these regions include rivers
that have carved the most spectacular canyons of
North America, such as the Grand Canyon of Arizona
and Copper Canyon of northwestern Mexico.
Arid Southwestern Basins of the United
States (Colorado River, Great Basin)

The major rivers of the arid southwestern US are
primarily found in the Colorado River basin, the
Great Basin, and the Rio Grande basin (Figure 1).
Only the first two are discussed here (see previous
article for Rio Grande). The Colorado is the largest
river in the southwest, has the seventh largest basin in
North America, and drains from seven southwestern
states. TheGreat Basin lies to the northwest (mostly in
Nevada and Utah) and consists of several small rivers
terminating inland, such as in the Great Salt Lake.

Landscape and Climate

The upper Colorado basin lies within the intermoun-
tain plateaus of the Middle and Southern Rocky
Mountains of Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah. Many
upper Colorado tributaries arise from mountains
with peaks >3000m asl before flowing into the
Wyoming Basin or the Colorado Plateau physio-
graphic provinces. The lower Colorado begins as
the river enters Arizona, flows through the Grand
Canyon, and enters the Basin and Range province
on its path to the Gulf of California. The plateaus of
the upper basin receive relatively little precipitation
(<26 cmyear�1) compared to the mountains that
provide most of the flow (Yampa River, Figure 2(a))
according to Dean Blinn and LeRoy Poff (2005,
Rivers of North America). The lower basin receives
even less; e.g., 17 cmyear�1 for the Little Colorado
basin (Figure 2(b)).

The Great Basin is a series of contiguous desert
basins and mountain ranges between the Sierra
Nevada and Cascades Ranges on the West, the
Rocky Mountains on the east, the Snake River plain
of Idaho on the north, and the Sonoran and Mohave
deserts on the south. Precipitation is captured primar-
ily by mountains, with some rivers (Weber and Bear)
flowing mostly through conifer forests before reach-
ing the Great Salt Lake. Others flow about half-way
in mountains (Truckee) before flowing through desert
shrub steppe, and still others (Humboldt and Sevier)
arise in arid mountains before flowing mostly through
desert before reaching their desert wetland lakes (now
primarily dry because of water extractions).

In spite of the arid nature of the southwestern US,
there is substantial use of the landscape for agricul-
ture and grazing, often causing degradation of native
vegetation and soils. Mean annual air temperatures
are relatively cool at higher altitudes (<10 �C), but
summer temperatures in the deserts of the lower
Colorado basin exceed 40 �C.
373



Table 1 Largest rivers of western and northern North America, includingMexico (exclusive of Rio Grande), ranked by virgin discharge,

and including largest tributaries of Mackenzie basin

Rank River Name Discharge
(m3 s�1)

Basin area
(km2)

Relief (m) General location or major basin

3 Mackenzie 9020 1743058 3620 Northwestern Canada

5 Columbia 7730 724025 4392 Western U.S. and Canada
6 Yukon 6340 839200 6200 Alaska and western Canada

7 Fraser 3972 234000 3954 Southwestern Canada

9 Slavea 3437 606000 3500 Mackenzie basin

10 Usumacinta/Grijalva 2678 112550 3800 Southern Mexico
11 Nelson 2480 1072300 3370 Mostly southcentral Canada

12 Liarda 2446 277000 2573 Mackenzie basin

13 Koksoak 2420 133400 �600 Quebec

18 Kuskokwim 1900 124319 >3550 Western Alaska
20 Copper 1785 63196 >2500 Alaska and Yukon Territory

21 Skeena 1760 54400 2755 British Columbia

22 La Grande 1720 96866 �600 Quebec

23 Stikine 1587 51592 >2900 British Columbia and Alaska
25 Susitna 1427 51800 >4000 Southern Alaska

Additional large basin
Colorado 550 642000 4100 Southwestern US

Rank indicates the river’s rank by mean annual discharge for the entire continent. See Figure 1

Adapted from Benke AC and Cushing CE (eds.) (2005) Rivers of North America. Burlington, MA: Academic Press/Elsevier
aTributary of Mackenzie.
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Geomorphology and Hydrology

Many streams of the southwestern US begin in
mountains at high gradients (>10m drop in elevation
per km of stream length) flowing over boulders and
cobble as they quickly descend to the valleys and
eventually into arid plateaus. In the Colorado basin,
the headwaters generally lie in crystalline, granite
bedrock, but the larger tributaries flow through
erodible sedimentary deposits and sometimes carve
enormous canyons.
Stream runoff can range from moderate to very low.

Rivers with substantial mountain drainage, such as
the Yampa River of the Colorado basin have fairly
high runoff expressed in a strong snowmelt effect
(Figure 2(a)). In contrast, some rivers such as the Little
Colorado show extremely low runoff (Figure 2(b)).
Mean monthly runoff from desert streams and rivers
can be very misleading because they are subject to
natural short-term extremes with both flash floods
and complete surface drying (Figure 3).
The Colorado River has the highest virgin dis-

charge of any river in the southwest (>550m3 s�1),
but is heavily impacted by >40 flow regulation dams
and substantial extractions (within basin) and diver-
sions (out of basin) according to Dean Blinn and
LeRoy Poff (2005, Rivers of North America). Mean
annual discharges of the Green River (172m3 s�1)
and the upper Colorado River (74m3 s�1) are greater
than actual annual discharge in the lower Colorado
(�40m3 s�1) in recent decades due to extractions and
major diversions from the lower basin, particularly
the California Aquaduct. Extractions and diversions
from many smaller rivers (e.g., Gila River) severely
alter their hydrology/ecology as well. Rivers within
the Great Basin that once flowed to endorheic wet-
lands or lakes now are greatly reduced by extractions.
The Sevier and Humboldt rivers typically yield negli-
gible or infrequent flows to the now intermittently
dried beds of Lake Sevier and the Humboldt Sink;
reduced flows of the Truckee and Walker rivers have
caused Pyramid Lake to fall 26m and Walker Lake to
fall 40m over the past century according to Dennis
Shiozawa and Russell Rader (2005, Rivers of North
America).
Biology and Ecology

Studies of desert streams, particularly in Sycamore
Creek (Gila basin), have been noteworthy in empha-
sizing how such streams differ from the River Con-
tinuum Concept (RCC, see first article) and have
been summarized by Stuart Fisher (1995 inEcosystems
of the World 22: Rivers and Stream Ecosystems).
These differences include the importance of instream
production, intermittent flash flooding and drying,
rapid recovery of algal and invertebrates communities,
and the role of the hyporheic (subsurface) zone.
Nonetheless, like the RCC, streamside vegetation is
considered an integral part of natural stream ecology,
from steep forested streams to an ever narrowing
vegetation strip, as streams flow into increasingly
dry landscapes (Figure 3).
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Figure 1 Major rivers of western, northern, and Mexican North America, including the largest (Table 1), and selected other rivers.
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Animal diversity of southwestern streams is a
mixed story. On one hand, aquatic insects have been
well studied in small to medium sized streams, with
high diversity from mountains. On the other hand,
fish diversity is low, even in unaltered systems. The
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(eds.) Rivers of North America. Burlington, MA: Academic Press/
Elsevier, with permission.

Figure 3 Sandy desert stream near Tucson, Arizona, with nearly dr

otherwise arid landscape. Currently, streams in this region rarely, if e
Photo by Arthur Benke.
Colorado River has 42 native fish species, but there is
a high degree of endemism so that individual tribu-
taries, such as the Green, typically have <15 species
according the Dean Blinn and LeRoy Poff (2005,
Rivers of North America). Furthermore, over 85%
of all species are threatened from dams, extractions,
pollution, and introduction of >70 non-native fishes.
Native fish diversity in the Great Basin is also low,
as described by Dennis Shiozawa and Russell
Rader (2005, Rivers of North America) with individ-
ual rivers containing only 7–17 species and many
endangered by the same problems, including more
than a dozen non-native fishes per river.
Mexican Basins Exclusive of Rio Grande

Mexico’s river basins are primarily located in the tro-
pics and subtropics (ranging from 15� to 32� latitude)
and thus all are found in areas of relatively warm
climate. Nonetheless, there is great variation in these
streams and rivers because of the strong influence of
major mountain ranges and a significant increase in
precipitation from north to south. Mexican rivers pri-
marily drain into the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific
Ocean (Figure 1) and are the least studied of any region
in North America as is made clear by Paul Hudson and
others (2005, Rivers of North America).

Landscape and Climate

The Sierra Madre Occidental and Sierra Madre
Oriental are major mountain ranges that divide
y bed. Note the narrow strip of streamside vegetation within an

ver, reach their downstream tributaries of the Colorado River.
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drainages into the Pacific and Gulf, as well as creating
closed basins between them. The Basin and Range
physiographic province extends southward from the
United States as an arid plateau between these moun-
tains (Mexican Altiplano), partly as the Chihuahuan
Desert, and includes many endorheic drainages. The
Basin and Range also extends to the west of the Sierra
Madre Occidental as the Sonoran Desert. Thus, river
systems in northern Mexico typically begin at high
elevations but eventually flow across deserts to the
east or west. The drainages in southern Mexico are
influenced by other mountain ranges, particularly
the east–west Trans-Mexican Volcanic belt (with
Orizaba and Popocatépetl), the Sierra Madre del
Sur, and the Sierra Madre de Chiapas. South-flowing
rivers in central and southern Mexico typically begin
at high elevations before crossing a narrow coastal
plain and then emptying into the Pacific Ocean. East
and north flowing rivers that primarily begin in
mountains, flow across a coastal plain that becomes
increasingly narrower and more tropical from north
to south before emptying into the Gulf. In the karstic
Yucatan Peninsula, there are only small rivers because
of large subsurface drainage.
Temperatures are high throughout most of Mexico,

except at high altitudes. Variation is less in the south,
wheremeanmonthly temperatures are>20 �Cthrough-
out the year. One of the larger differences among
Mexican streams and rivers is the amount of precipita-
tion received by their basins. In northern Mexico, pre-
cipitation is very low at lower elevations, andmountain
precipitation typically provides much of the flow. For
example, the Rio Conchos begins high in the pine–oak
forests of the Sierra Madre Occidental and descends to
the Chihuahuan Desert along a northeastern path
before emptying into the Rio Grande. The Rio Fuerte
drains the western slope flowing in the opposite direc-
tion. It descends from its forested headwaters, through
the enormous Copper Canyon (Grand Canyon of
Mexico) in its mid reaches, before crossing dry subtrop-
ical forest to the Gulf of California. In contrast, most of
southern Mexico is tropical, with extremely high pre-
cipitation.Muchwasnaturally coveredwith rain forest,
particularly in the Usumacinta basin, although substan-
tial areas have been converted to coffee plantations,
cattle grazing, and agriculture. Regardless of whether
precipitation is highor low, a seasonal patternof rainfall
occurs throughout Mexico, being highest in summer
and early fall and lowest in winter (contrast the arid
Yaqui with the moist Usumacinta–Grijalva, Figure 4).
Geomorphology and Hydrology

Geomorphology of Mexico’s rivers is highly variable,
especially within some of the larger systems. High
stream gradients of several meters per kilometer are
found in mountainous areas in the north (Fuerte),
central (Panuco) and south (Usumacinta–Grijalva),
often with spectacular waterfalls and gorges. In con-
trast, when rivers enter the Gulf Coastal Plain, they
often meander within broad floodplains. Wetlands
are particularly extensive along the coastal plain
south of the Rio Panuco to the Rio Usumacinta
(Tabascan lowlands), with seasonally flooded forests,
marshes, and mangrove swamps.

The arid streams of northernMexico resemble those
of the southwestern US, being flashy but have low total
runoff (Yaqui, Figure 4(a)). However, runoff from cen-
tral rivers, such as the Panuco, can be moderate, and
runoff from tropical rivers appears to be the highest in
North America (Usumacinta, Figure 4(b)). Although
damming is not as extensive as for many US rivers,
strong regulation occurs widely, often reducing flows
to negligible amounts in northern Mexican rivers so
that stored waters can be used for irrigation, as
described for the Rio Conchos by Paul Hudson and
others (2005, Rivers of North America).

Biology and Ecology

Fish diversity of Mexico is relatively high with more
than half (521) the species of the United States (912)
of which 67% are endemic according to Paul Hudson
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and others (2005, Rivers of North America). Stream
invertebrates and ecology are poorly studied in Mexi-
can streams and rivers, although high diversity and
unique species are likely. This lack of knowledge is
unfortunate because manyMexican streams and rivers
are highly exploited for hydropower and irrigation,
and are also highly polluted. The Rio Usumacinta is
Mexico’s most natural and unregulated river, and its
basin contains ancientMayan ruins. Potential damming
of this, the largest tropical river in North America, has
been a highly contentious issue for decades.
Pacific Basins of the United States
and Canada

The Pacific rivers of the United States and Canada
cover about 30� of latitude from arid basins of south-
ern California to subarctic basins of British Columbia
and southern Alaska (Figure 1). Although they all
drain into the Pacific Ocean, their basins differ
greatly in both temperature and precipitation. The
Columbia River is the largest and originates most
deeply from within the continent. In general, there
are more large rivers (>1200m3 s�1) on the Pacific
coast (e.g., Columbia, Fraser, Kuskokwim, Copper,
Stikine, Skeena, and Susitna) than the Atlantic coast
(St. Lawrence, Churchill) (Table 1).

Landscape and Climate

Rivers of the Pacific coast primarily drain from sev-
eral extensive mountain ranges, some with tectonic
Figure 5 Susitna River, Alaska, being joined by Hurricane Creek in

drain from Mt. McKinley, the tallest peak in North America and part o
activity, that dominate the landscape from California
to southern Alaska (Sierra Nevada, Cascades,
Coast, Alaska Range) including several with peaks
>5000m asl (Figure 5). In contrast, headwaters of
the Columbia River drain primarily from the Rocky
Mountains of southeastern British Columbia, western
Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming (Figure 6), crossing
the relatively flat Columbia Plateau (Figure 7) before
cutting through the Columbia River Gorge of the
Cascade Mountains to the Pacific. Other rivers with
extensive lowland drainage include the Sacramento
and San Joaquin rivers that flow through California’s
Central Valley after being fed by tributaries of the
Sierra Nevadas and Oregon’s Willamette River that
is fed by tributaries from the Cascades (Figure 8).
Also, while the Kuskokwim River of western Alaska
drains a small portion of the Alaska Range, it flows
primarily through relatively flat Tundra before reach-
ing the Bering Sea.

Precipitation is generally lowest in southern
California, the Central Valley, and the Columbia
Plateau. It increases greatly along the coast from
northern California into British Columbia, but is
highly variable within mountain ranges, and declines
substantially in northern British Columbia and
southern Alaska (Figure 9). Mean air temperatures
range from�15 �C in southern California to<0 �C in
southern Alaska. Mean summer temperatures are
relatively mild (�15–20 �C along much of the
coast from California to southern British Columbia),
whereas mean midwinter temperature can be as low
as�20 �C in northern British Columbia and southern
the Susitna Valley. Largely a pristine river, portions of the Susitna

f the Alaska Range. Photo by Jackson Webster.



Figure 6 Upper Snake River draining from Rocky Mountains,

Wyoming. Downstream the Snake River enters the Columbia
Plateau and is heavily impacted by a series of dams before

joining the Columbia River. Photo by Arthur Benke.

Figure 7 John Day Dam on the Columbia River, between Washing
Columbia Plateau, just east of the Columbia River Gorge. Photo by A
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Alaska. Precipitation, temperature, and elevation
combine to affect basin vegetation which includes
chaparral and grassland species at low elevations
of south and central California, grasslands of the
Columbia Plateau, and coniferous forests from
the Rockies and along the coast from California to
Alaska. At the highest altitudes, particularly in the
north, alpine tundra, rocky slopes, ice fields, and
glaciers are prominent.

Seasonality of precipitation changes dramatically
from south to north. From southern California to
Washington, precipitation is much higher during
winter than summer as seen for the Rogue River of
Oregon (Figure 9(b)). However, precipitation becomes
progressively less seasonal to the north, and then shifts
to late-summer peaks in river basins of southernAlaska
as illustrated by the Kuskokwim (Figure 9(a)).
Geomorphology and Hydrology

In such a mountainous region, it is common for
tributaries of major rivers to have gradients
>10mkm�1, falling to <5mkm�1 in valleys. How-
ever, lower gradient streams and rivers are found
in several areas such as the Columbia Plateau, the
California Central Valley, the Willamette valley, and
much of the Kuskokwim drainage. Fallen trees often
play a major role in the geomorphology of both high
gradient streams and low-gradient rivers, although
much has been removed. Agriculture and grazing
have been extensively developed in most areas of
flat topography in the western US, often accompanied
by channelization and water extractions.
ton and Oregon. It is located in the western portion of the arid
rthur Benke.



Figure 8 McKenzie River draining the Cascade Mountains, western Oregon, before flowing into the Willamette River, a major tributary

of the Columbia River. Photo by Arthur Benke.
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Seasonal runoff from Pacific rivers is highly
variable. From California to Washington, runoff
is dominated by winter flows, a strong reflection
of the seasonal precipitation pattern (Figure 9(b)).
In contrast, rivers in British Columbia and Alaska
have increasingly strong summer runoff that reflects
not only the seasonal shifts from winter to summer
precipitation, but winter snow/ice storage followed
by spring/summer snowmelt (Figure 9(a)). Low eva-
potranspiration appears responsible for a high frac-
tion of precipitation being captured in runoff for
many rivers from northern California to Alaska, but
excluding rivers of the drier Columbia basin.
Some basins, particularly the Columbia River, as

described by Jack Stanford and others (2005, Rivers
of North America) and the Sacramento–San Joaquin
system in California, as described by James Carter
and Vincent Resh (2005, Rivers of North America),
are heavily dammed for hydropower and human uses
such as agriculture. In contrast, Trefor Reynoldson
and others (2005, Rivers of North America) describe
the large Fraser River in southern British Columbia as
relatively unregulated, and John Richardson and
Alexander Milner (2005, Rivers of North America)
found very little regulation within all the remaining
Pacific rivers to the north.
Biology and Ecology

Pacific rivers include some of the wildest and some of
the most ecologically damaged on the continent. The
most pristine rivers in British Columbia and Alaska
have enormous migrations of Pacific salmon (several
species) and steelhead (Figure 5). The Fraser is one of
the great salmon rivers of the world and is by far the
longest river in the Canadian Heritage River system.
In contrast, heavy damming in many Pacific rivers of
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the coterminous states has greatly reduced or elimi-
nated many such migrations. Over 400 dams occur
throughout the Columbia basin alone (15 huge dams
on main stem, Figure 7) with all major tributaries but
the Salmon River strongly regulated for hydropower
and irrigation. Ironically, salmon cannot reach many
Wild and Scenic rivers that drain the Rockies, Sierra
Nevadas, and Cascades.
Although large salmon migrations are (or were) a

remarkable feature of Pacific rivers, overall diversity
of native fishes is relatively low in comparison to
eastern rivers. Jack Stanford and others (2005, Rivers
of North America) mention only 65 native fresh-
water fish species occur in the Columbia and Trefor
Reynoldson and others (2005, Rivers of North
America) indicate only 40 in the Fraser. Rivers south
of the Columbia range from only 15 to 30 species
based on information presented by James Carter and
Vincent Resh (2005, Rivers of North America) and
those north of the Fraser from about 25 to 35 accord-
ing to John Richardson and Alexander Milner (2005,
Rivers of North America). Impacts from regulation
are often compounded by introduction of nonnative
fishes. These same sources indicated about 53 non-
natives are in the Columbia, �40 in the Sacramento,
and�20 for many other rivers south of the Columbia.
In contrast, although the Fraser includes some non-
natives, they are virtually nonexistent to the north.
Invertebrates have been well studied in some

Pacific rivers, especially mountain streams, and par-
ticularly in some tributaries of the Columbia, and
coast rivers to the south. Many rivers, however, are
poorly studied, especially north of the Fraser. Aquatic
insect diversity in Pacific drainages is often quite high.
Important ecosystem studies have been done in cer-

tain Pacific rivers. The Columbia basin includes two of
the original rivers in the RCC analysis – the Salmon in
Idaho, and the McKenzie in Oregon – as described by
WayneMinshall and others (1983, published in Ecolog-
ical Monographs). Both rivers generally showed the
importance of terrestrial inputs in upper reaches and
in-stream production in middle reaches.More recently,
migratory salmonhavebeen shownto represent amajor
source of nutrients to Pacific headwaters, but only in
rivers of British Columbia and Alaska lacking dams.
Arctic and Subarctic basins

The northern portion of Canada and Alaska includes
many rivers that flow primarily through subarctic and
arctic regions (roughly north of 50� latitude). This sec-
tion includes rivers that flow from the center of the
continent, excluding Atlantic and Pacific drainages
(Figure 1). This large area includes the third (Mackenzie)
and sixth (Yukon) largest rivers on the continent, with
the Mackenzie being more than half the area and about
half the flow of the Mississippi River (Table 1). Tribu-
taries from the larger of these basins (Mackenzie,
Yukon, and Nelson) arise from deep within the conti-
nent, covering more than 20� of latitude. These large
rivers, and many smaller ones, flow into the Arctic
Ocean, Hudson Bay, the Bering Sea, or various connect-
ing bays, straits, and channels of the Arctic (Figure 1).
Landscape and Climate

Several arctic northwestern drainages begin at high
elevations, but also flow over vast low-relief land-
scapes (Figure 1). Tributaries of the Yukon River
drain the northern slopes of the Alaska Range as
well as the southern slopes of the Brooks Range
and the western slopes of the Mackenzie Mountains.
But the main stem of the Yukon and some of its
larger tributaries flow through interior Alaska, with
a relatively low relief and discontinuous permafrost.
Many tributaries of the Mackenzie River drain either
north or east from theMackenzieMountains and east
from the Canadian Rockies. However, more than
two-third of the Mackenzie flows through the low
relief Great Plains and Canadian Shield to the east.
Immediately south of the Mackenzie, tributaries from
the SaskatchewanRiver (Nelson basin) also drain from
the eastern slope of the Rockies, but the vast majority
of the Nelson drainage is through the Great Plains,
Central Lowlands, and Canadian Shield. One major
tributary (Red River of the North) arises within the
United States before flowing north to Lake Winnipeg.
Other smaller arctic rivers drain from the Brooks
Range and through the Arctic Plain (Figure 10), and
many arctic/subarctic rivers arise within the Canadian
Shield in northeastern and northcentral Canada, par-
ticularly those flowing into Hudson Bay.

Climate in the arctic/subarctic regions involves
extremely cold temperatures. Mean monthly tempera-
tures in mid-winter are often below �20 �C, and mean
monthly temperatures in mid-summer may not go
above 10 �C. As a result, permafrost is found at the
most northern latitudes and has an important influ-
ence in basin vegetation. Annual precipitation is often
low, typically �30 cm, and tends to peak in summer
(Figure 11). Winter precipitation is always frozen.

Vegetation across this vast northern area depends
mostly on altitude, latitude, and precipitation. In
northernmost regions with permafrost, tundra vege-
tation predominates, with hardy grasses, sedges, and
dwarf willows and birch trees along water bodies.
Tundra stretches from western Alaska to northern
portions of Quebec and Labrador. Boreal forest,
mostly white and black spruce, covers vast areas as



Figure 10 Ribdon River, a tributary of the Sagavanirktok River, drains from the Brooks Range on the Alaska North Slope. The ice in the

foreground is called aufeis and is formed when spring and/or groundwater flows continue through the winter. Photo by Stephanie
Parker.
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Figure 11 Mean monthly precipitation and runoff for Arctic

rivers of North America. (a). Porcupine River of Alaska. (b). Yukon
River of Alaska. Adapted from Bailey (2005) In: Benke AC and

Cushing CE (eds.) Rivers of North America. Burlington, MA:
Academic Press/Elsevier, with permission.
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well. It is typically found south of the tundra, but
reaching north into Central Alaska between the
Brooks Range and the Alaska Range and stretching
across Canada to Labrador and Newfoundland. The
southern regions, especially within the Nelson basin,
drain major portions of Great Plains and Central
Lowlands with various prairie grasses.
Geomorphology and Hydrology

Headwaters of the larger rivers arise from some of the
tallest mountains on the continent – Alaska Range,
Canadian Rockies, Mackenzie Mountains – and thus
are high gradient streams. However, because much of
the drainage is across large plains, the majority of
streams and most of the large rivers have relatively
low gradients.
It is somewhat surprising that two ofNorthAmerica’s

larger rivers (Mackenzie and Yukon, Table 1) are
in the Arctic because precipitation is relatively low.
However, these are extremely large basins, and eva-
potranspiration is very low; thus a high fraction
of precipitation eventually runs off to the sea
(Figure 11). Two things contribute to the highest
discharge occurring during summer in arctic streams
and rivers. First, the peak in runoff is from melting of
frozen precipitation that falls from early autumn
through spring. Second, the summer runoff is sustained
by the highest precipitation found in mid-to-late sum-
mer before freezing occurs (Yukon, Figure 11(b)). In
many of the most northern tributaries, even large rivers
such as the Porcupine (mean annual discharge
>400m3 s�1), water is almost entirely frozen from
December through April (Figure 11(a)).
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Biology and Ecology

Ecological characteristics in arctic drainages are
highly variable because they include streams draining
high altitude mountains, relatively arid low-relief
plains, and the Canadian Shield. Furthermore, a great
temperature range occurs from southern tributaries of
the Nelson to small rivers draining directly into the
Arctic. Most of these rivers are little studied, but
knowledge of some streams and rivers is quite detailed.
These include the small Kuparuk River, draining the
north slope of the Brooks Range, the Moose River,
flowing into the southern end of Hudson Bay, and
tributaries of the Mackenzie (Peace) and Nelson
(Saskatchewan). Studies of arctic systems have
shown the powerful influence of freezing, with most
biological activity in summer.
Fish diversity is strongly related to latitude in this

region. Highest species richness occurs in the Nelson
with >94 species, primarily due to its southernmost
tributary, the Red River of the North according to
David Rosenberg and others (2005, Rivers of North
America). In contrast, Joseph Culp and others (2005,
Rivers of North America) report only 52 species from
the Mackenzie, and Robert Bailey (2005, Rivers of
North America) could document only about 30 spe-
cies from the Yukon. The fewest fish species per river
(<15) were found by Alexander Milner and others
(2005, Rivers of North America) in smaller rivers
near the Arctic Circle. Diversity of invertebrates is
also relatively low in arctic streams and rivers and
Table 2 Factors that reflect human influences on the largest rivers

Rank River name Pop. Density (ind. km�2) % Ag

3 Mackenzie <1 <4

5 Columbia 13.8 15
6 Yukon <0.1 0

7 Fraser 10.7 0.6

9 Slavea <1 10.6

10 Usumacinta/Grijalvab 28 31
11 Nelson 5 51

12 Liarda <1 1.6

13 Koksoak NA NA

18 Kuskokwim 0.1 0
20 Copper <0.05 0

21 Skeena <3 <1

22 La Grande NA NA
23 Stikine <0.03 0

25 Susitna 0.01 0

Additional large basin
Colorado 7 67

Qualitative assessment of fragmentation by dams primarily based on Benke a

fragmentation, 1¼moderate fragmentation, 2¼ strong fragmentation. % Agr.¼
aTributary of Mackenzie.
bFragmentation: Usumacinta (0), Grijalva (2).
thus food webs should be relatively simple compared
to temperate and tropical streams.
Summary of Human Impacts

The rivers described in this article are far less frag-
mented than eastern and central rivers of the first
article. Most unregulated rivers flow into the north-
ern Pacific or Arctic oceans (Table 2). The major
exceptions, however, are among the largest and
most fragmented rivers of the continent (Columbia,
Colorado, Nelson, La Grande). Furthermore, several
large rivers are involved in enormous interbasin
water transfers (Colorado to California Aquaduct,
Churchill to Nelson, Koksoak, and Eastmain to
La Grande). These transfers either greatly reduce
(Colorado, Churchill, Eastmain, and Koksoak) or
increase (Nelson, La Grande) natural flows (Table 1)
with undoubtedly huge ecological consequences.
Human population densities are generally lower in
river basins of this article (most <15km�2) than
those in the first article. Concentrations of nutrients
such as nitrate and phosphate are generally lower in
the west than in Mississippi River basins because agri-
cultural use is much lower (Table 2). However, where
high-intensity agriculture is sustained in arid regions of
the United States and Mexico (e.g., California Central
Valley, San Joaquin River), heavy use of water for irri-
gation and pollution by nutrients/pesticides seriously
of western, northern, and Mexican river basins of North America

r NO3 –N (mg l�1) PO4 –P (mg l�1) Fragmentation by
dams

0.37 0.01 1

0.26 <0.06 2
NA 0.02 0

<0.21 <0.11 0

<0.40 <0.20 1

NA NA 0/2
<0.70 <0.03 2

<0.43 0.01 0

NA NA 2

<0.08 <0.05 0
NA NA 0

0.08 <0.06 0

NA NA 2
0.1 <0.2 0

0.15 <0.12 0

0.12 0.04 2

nd Cushing (2005), but also Dynesius and Nilsson (1994): 0¼no or minor

% of basin used for agriculture. NA¼ not available
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degrades river ecosystems. Although many more rivers
are protected inwesternNorthAmerica than in the east,
specifically thosewithU.S.Wild andScenicRiver status,
future attempts to exploit pristine systems in the west
and north can be anticipated.

Glossary

Discharge – The volume of water flowing in a stream,
usually measured as cubic meters per second (m3 s�1)
or cubic feet per second (ft3 s�1). Often presented as
the average for a longer period of time; e.g., the
average discharge for July is 510m3 s�1.

Diversity – Generally used in the ecological literature
to indicate the number of species within a biological
community or ecosystem.

Ecosystem – A community of organisms and their
nonliving environment interacting as a unit.

Evapotranspiration – The combined processes of
evaporation of water and transpiration by plants,
which together describe the loss of water to the
atmosphere from an ecosystem.

Physiographic province – Subdivisions of the conti-
nent based on topographic features, rock type, and
geological structure and history; e.g., Coastal Plain,
Great Plains, Basin and Range.

Production – The amount of algal or plant matter
(primary production), or animal matter (secondary
production) formed in an ecosystem over some
period of time, such as a year (e.g., gm�2 year�1).

Runoff – The amount of water draining from a basin
presented as cm of water height for some interval of
time (e.g., 120 cmyear�1). Calculated by dividing
discharge (e.g., m3 year�1) by basin area (km2).

See also: Africa; Algae of River Ecosystems; Asia –
Eastern Asia; Asia – Monsoon Asia; Asia – Northern Asia
and Central Asia Endorheic Rivers; Australia (and Papua,
New Guinea); Benthic Invertebrate Fauna; Benthic
Invertebrate Fauna, River and Floodplain Ecosystems;
Benthic Invertebrate Fauna, Small Streams; Benthic
Invertebrate Fauna, Tropical Stream Ecosystems;
Biological Interactions in River Ecosystems; Climate
and Rivers; Coarse Woody Debris in Lakes and
Streams; Conservation of Aquatic Ecosystems;
Currents in Rivers; Ecology and Role of Headwater
Streams; European Rivers; Flood Plains; Floods;
Geomorphology of Streams and Rivers; Hydrology:
Rivers; Hydrology: Streams; Regulators of Biotic
Processes in Stream and River Ecosystems;
Restoration Ecology of Rivers; Riparian Zones; South
America; Streams and Rivers as Ecosystems; Streams
and Rivers of North America: Overview, Eastern and
Central Basins; Wetlands of Large Rivers: Flood plains.
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Abbreviations

DCAA - dissolved combined amino acids

DFAA - dissolved free amino acids

DIN - dissolved inorganic nitrogen

DOC - dissolved organic carbon

DOM - dissolved organic matter

DON - dissolved organic nitrogen

TDS - total dissolved solids

TSS - total suspended solids
A

Accelerated loading, nutrients 15
Acheron River (Australia)
daily runoff 255f
low flows 255

Acid(s)
production
deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 230
see also Acidification

Acidification
deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 230

Acid mine drainage (AMD)
stream ecosystems 113

Adour River (France) 182–183
Aeshna interrupta (dragonfly nymph) 146f
Africa
annual rainfall 294
catchments 292t, 295f
continental features 291
climate 294
lithology 291
relief 291

high relief features 291
other relief features 291

future of surface water resources 300
geology 291
precipitation regimes 294
reservoirs 299
rivers 291–301
anthropogenic impacts 299, 300
chemistry 297
nutrients 299
relationship to geology 297
typical ionic concentrations 297–299, 298t
discharge 295
endorheic system instability 294
flow types 294
networks and regimes 294
perspectives 300
rainfall-dependent 294
research needs 294, 299
river regimes 294
equatorial 295–297
natural 294, 296t
tropical Northern Hemisphere 295
tropical Southern Hemisphere 297
variability 297

silica concentration 299
suspended load 297
suspended particulate matter 297
relationship to discharge 291

threats 299
dams 299
decreasing river flows 300
pollution 299

types of rivers 300
waddis 294–295, 297
water chemistry 297

south of equator, L-Cv (average interannual variability of runoff) 249
wetlands 297

Afrotropic ecozone 128t
Agriculture 237–245
algal blooms and 243
biota, changes 243
flood plains and 196
impact of dikes for farming 197

freshwater utilization 237
385
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Agriculture (continued)
impacts on/of 242f

aquaculture 242
coastal waters 242
Minnesota, lakes 239
Missouri streams 238t, 239, 240f, 242
rivers 271, 300

Iowa (USA) 239, 241f
irrigation 312
lake ecosystems and 239
nitrogen application 237–238, 240f, 241f
nutrients 238f, 238t, 239
phosphorus application 237–238, 240f, 241f
remediation measures 244
sediments and 239
stream ecosystems 109, 110t
water resources and see Water

Agusan River (Asia), water discharge 317t
Air–water interface
rivers 38–39

Alazeya River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t

Algae
benthic see Benthic organisms (benthos)
blooms see Algal blooms
depth zonation and 168–169, 169f
epixylic production 202–203
flooding effects 171
floodplain lakes 209–210
food web structure 167–168
biomass heterogeneity 170
biomass suppression 169

nutrient requirements 14
of river ecosystems see Algae, river ecosystems
urbanization effects 263, 266
see also Cyanobacteria; Diatom(s); Periphyton
(attached microalgae)

Algae, river ecosystems 39–40, 89–97, 158

environmental factors regulating 89
factors affecting 89, 90f

habitats 89
immigration 89–90, 90f
loss factors 89–90, 90f
physical processes 89–90
reproduction 89–90, 90f
spatial scales 90, 91f
temporal scales 90, 91f

habitat-scale factors 94, 95t
current velocity 94
substrates 94

local abiotic factors 90
bioturbation 94
commensalistic factors 93
competition 93
herbivory 93
mutualistic interactions 93
as stressors 93

morphological diversity 89
reach (segment) scale factors 91f, 95

climate 95
geology 95
resource availability vs. disturbance intensity 96
river continuum hypothesis 96

regional-scale factors 95
resources 90, 92f
light intensity 90
micronutrients 91
nutrient diffusing substrate studies 91
resource gradients 92
space limitations 92
species composition 92
species diversity 92
supply of 90–91

stressors 92, 92f
fine sediments 92–93
local abiotic factors 93
suspended sediments 92–93
temperature 92–93
toxins 93

taxonomic diversity 89
types 89
Algal blooms
agriculture and 243
hydrodynamic modeling 62
urbanization effects 266

Allegheny River, precipitation and 367f
Allochthonous energy resources, river ecosystems 158–159
Allochthonous organic matter 213, 216, 217
definition 88

Allogenic rivers, definition 320
Alluvial channels
currents 53
flow curvature effects 53

Alluvial fills, Europe 342
Alpheidae 137
Amazon River Basin (South America) 353t, 354f, 356

biodiversity 182–183, 356–357
biology/ecology 358
daily river stage/level measurements 193, 193f
development/population 358
discharge 357–358
drainage/runoff 356–357
floodplain 191f
inundation near tributary 42f

geologic features 357
geomorphology/hydrology 357
land cover types 355t
management issues 358
migration of aquatic species 358
rainfall 357
riparian zones 182–183
river types (blackwater, whitewater, clearwater) 358
tributaries 356–357
water/sediment delivery 33t
water yields 32

Amguema River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t
runoff 323
temperature regime 322

Ammonia (NH3)/ammonium( NH4
þ) 178

Amnok River see Yalu (Amnok) River
Amphibians
coarse woody debris and 204–205
floodplain habitats 122
lentic systems see Lentic ecosystems
lotic systems see Lotic ecosystems
population declines 280–281
riparian habitats 184
urbanization effects 263

Amphidromy 136
Amphipoda
Hyalella azteca 146f

Amu Darya River (Asia) 323f
discharge regime 325t
sulfate levels 330
water quality 328t

Amur River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t
human impacts 327–329

Anabar River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t

Anadromous, definition 43
Anadyr River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t
runoff 323

Anastomosed patterns, channel morphology 47–49
Anchytarsus bicolor (aquatic beetle) 146f
Andaman Sea 315t
Andes Cordillera (South America) 352, 357
Angiosperms
river ecosystems 158

Animal(s)
health, aquaculture and see Aquaculture
impact in riparian zones see Riparian zones
survival of floods 167
waste 238–239
antibiotics and 239
pathogens 239

Anna Ruby Falls 365f
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Annelida 128, 132t
Annual river flow
largest annual flood, correlation with 254
variability 248

Annual runoff
average interannual variability (L-Cv) 248–249

see also Interannual variability of runoff (L-Cv)
coefficient of variation (Cv) 248
mean see Mean annual runoff (MAR)

Anoxia
decomposition and reduced vertical mixing causing

13–14
Anthropogenic impacts

aquatic ecosystems 280, 281
flow modifications 283t
water withdrawals 284t

on aquatic plant distribution/abundance see Aquatic plant(s)
dams, loss of hydrologic connectivity 176
floodplain exotic species 211–211
floodplain wetlands 210–211
increased sediment loads 175–176
riparian zones 183, 183t
rivers 42–43, 270, 299, 338
benefits to society 270
history of use 270
human vs. climatic impact, difficulty

distinguishing 246
water transfer schemes 246

streams
geomorphological changes 179
nutrient levels 179–180

water quality 37
wetlands 297
see also Agriculture, impacts on/of; Human(s)

Antibiotics
animal waste and 239

‘Antidrought’ 257
Appalachian Mountains
stream ecosystems
chemistry 102–104
forestry practices 113
mining 113

streams/rivers
biology 366
morphology 365–366, 365f

Apparent competition see Competition
Aquaculture
agriculture, effects 242

Aquatic beetle (Anchytarsus bicolor) 146f
Aquatic ecosystems
biodiversity see Biodiversity, of aquatic ecosystems
conservation see Conservation of aquatic ecosystems
food-web structures 166–172
biomass distribution 170
community changes 166
depth zonation 168
disturbance 166
drainage network position 169
elemental fluxes 170
prey species 167
succession 166

urban see Urban aquatic ecosystems
vegetation see Vegetation

Aquatic insects
stream ecosystems 81

Aquatic plant(s)
status of freshwater biodiversity 281
see also Plant(s); Vegetation

Aquatic sowbugs see Isopoda (and isopods)
Arachnida, tropical stream habitats 132t
Aral Sea
catchment 324t
irrigation 330

irrigation effects 244
Arctic basins 374t, 375f, 381
biology 383
fish 383

climate 381
precipitation 381, 382f

ecology 383
geomorphology 382
hydrology 382
landscape 381, 382f
vegetation 381–382

Arctic rivers 322
see also Siberian rivers

Areic drainage systems 256
global distribution of 256, 256t

Arid environments
dryland river flood pulses 195
endorheic/areic drainage systems and 256
regulation of rivers, impacts of 257
river channel formation 256
river discharge 32–33
river flow and 255, 255f

Arkansas basin 363t
human impacts 371t
landscape 367

Arthropoda 135, 187–188
decapod crustacea see Decapoda
tropical stream habitats 132t
see also Copepoda

Artificial lake(s) 266
Asellus aquaticus 146f
Asia 314–321
Central see Central Asia
Eastern see Eastern Asia
endorheic rivers see Endorheic rivers/waters
Monsoon see Monsoon Asia; South Asia
rivers 323f
sediment loads 37

South see South Asia
Asian carp, aquacultural escape 243
Atbara River (Africa) 297, 299
Atlantic basins (North America) 363, 364f
biology 366
climate 363
precipitation 365

ecology 366
geomorphology 365
hydrology 365
seasonal 366

landscape 363
vegetation 365

Atlantic basins (South America), South American rivers draining to
see South America

Atmospheric component, hydrological cycles
16, 17t

Atmospheric exchange
rivers 38–39

Atmospheric precipitation
effect on dissolved nutrient loads, deforestation

effects 227
see also Precipitation

Atyidae 136
Australasia 128t
Australia
Cooper Creek, flood plains 192f, 195
dryland river flood pulses 195
hydroclimates and hydrological regimes 332
climate classes 332–333

hydrological networks, geological history 332
lakes
Lake Eyre 192f, 195

L-Cv (average interannual variability of runoff) 249
rivers 332–339

anthropogenic impacts 338
catchments and drainage systems 332,

334t, 336f
compared to Central Asia rivers 338
hydrological regimes 335t
ion chemistry 337t, 338
sediment transport 336

Autochthonous organic matter 213, 216, 217
definition 88

Autotroph(s)
definition 172
river ecosystem energy resources 158

Avon River (Australia), seasonal patterns of
precipitation/evapotranspiration 34f

Avulsions 174–175, 175f
Awash River (Ethiopia) 296t, 299
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B

Backwater(s)
habitats 119–120

Bacteria
streams, hyporheic zone 83–84, 85
urban aquatic ecosystems 263, 265

Bacterial decomposition
of organic matter 187

Baetis (mayfly) 146f
Balaton, Lake (Hungary), eutrophication see Eutrophication
Banda Sea 315t
Bankfull discharge
definition 190
river geomorphology 45

Basin(s), river
Amazon River see Amazon River Basin (South America)
Arctic see Arctic basins
Atlantic see Atlantic basins (North America)
in flood potential 76
Gulf of Mexico see Gulf of Mexico basins (USA)
largest worldwide
hydrology/geomorphology 33
water/sediment delivery 33t

Mexico see Mexico basins
Mississippi see Mississippi basin
Pacific see Pacific basins (North America)
size, stream flow characteristics and 28
South American see South America
subarctic see Subarctic basins
see also Catchment(s); Watershed(s)

Basin and Range province 376–377
Bass, feeding 170
Beach fly 139f
Bear Book (USA), annual productivity 102–104
Beavers
European (Castor fiber) 188

Bedforms 45
calcite cement 312
roughness 47t
effects 45

Bedload
discharge 46
size 44
stream flow characteristics 30
transport 45

Bedrock
channels 51
morphology 51–52

substrates 166
movement 166

Beetles (Coleoptera) 134t
Beijiang tributary (China) 308
Bengal Gulf 315t
Beni River (South America) 191f
Benthic invertebrate fauna 142–157, 146f

applied freshwater biology, role/use in 155
in biomonitoring 155–156
classification 147
concepts 153
dispersal 152
diversity 147, 149t
ecological role 151
feeding 98
distributional patterns 99, 99f

in forensic science 155–156
life histories 121
movement 153
physicochemical influences 142
substrate characteristics 142, 147t, 148t

river–floodplain ecosystems see River–floodplain
ecosystems

rivers 40–41
roles 155
secondary production 152
in small streams 98–115
see also Stream ecosystems

taxonomy 149
tropical stream ecosystems see Tropical streams
tropical streams 126–141, 132t
noninsect macrofauna 126, 132t
water flow effects 142–147
wetlands see Wetland ecosystems

Benthic organisms (benthos) 152
algae
rivers 89

current velocity 94–95
habitat-scale factors 94
predominance in shallow, fast-flowing waters 39–40
substrate importance 94

see also Periphyton
invertebrates see Benthic invertebrate fauna
response to high flows 175–176
rivers 89
current velocity 94–95
habitat-scale factors 94
predominance in shallow, fast-flowing waters 39–40
substrate importance 94

see also Periphyton; Zoobenthos
Benthic–pelagic coupling, benthic invertebrates 151
Benthos see Benthic organisms (benthos)
Berosus 121f
habitats 120–121

Biodiversity, of aquatic ecosystems
Amazon River Basin 182–183, 356–357
floodplains 209
North American streams/rivers 362
riparian zones see Riparian zones, biodiversity
status, conservation and see Conservation of aquatic ecosystems

Biogeochemical cycling
rivers in 42

Bioindicator(s)
fish, in rivers 41
see also Water quality

Biological oxygen demand (BOD) 142
Biomonitoring 155–156
see also Bioindicator(s)

Biota
fluxes, modeling 61
pelagic see Pelagic biota
streams see Stream(s)

Biotic uptake, vegetation 185
Bioturbation
algae in river ecosystems 94

Birds see Waterbirds
Bivalvia 130
tropical stream habitats 132t, 134
see also Mussels (Margaritifera falcata)

Black flies (Simuliidae) 146f
larvae
functional feeding groups 161

movement 153
water flow 142–147

Black (Heihe) River (China), features 304t
Blattodea 134t
Bloodworms
habitats 121–122
see also Chironomus

Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), coarse woody debris and
204f, 205

Blue Nile River, Africa 296t, 297
Body size, competition see Competition
Boiling point, water 6–7
Brachycentrus, functional feeding groups 161
Brachyura (freshwater crabs) see Freshwater crabs
Brahmaputra River see Yarlung Zangbo (Brahmaputra) River
Braided patterns
channel morphology 47–49, 48f, 50f

Braiding, channels, Europe 342
Branchiobdellidae 128–129
tropical stream habitats 132t

Branchiopoda
tropical stream habitats 132t

Branchiura, tropical stream habitats 132t
British Columbia
climate 380f
rivers 378–379, 380, 380f

Bryozoa 132t
tropical stream habitats 127

Buffer strips, deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients
230–232, 232f

Bulk fluid structure models, water 8–9
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C

Caddisflies see Trichoptera (caddisflies)
Cages, aquaculture see Aquaculture
Calcite
bedforms 312

Calcium
algal nutrient 15
Eastern Asian rivers 310–312, 311t
mollusks 142
nutrient loading 222t
deforestation effects 224t
environmental effects 230t

in water 14
Calcium nutrient loading, environmental effects 230t
Callibaetis 122f
Camp Lake, coarse woody debris and 205–206, 207f
Campostoma, grazing 170
Canal(s)
building, effects 312

Carbon
budgets
rivers 42–43

concentrations 299
marine-derived 188
nutrient loading 222t
deforestation effects 224t
environmental effects 230t

reduction, photosynthesis see Photosynthesis
riparian plant sources 187
streams 176–177

Carbon dioxide (CO2) 177–178
dissolved
in Hudson River 39f

Caribbean basins, South American rivers draining to see South America
Caridea 135–136, 136f
Carnivores/carnivory
food-web dynamics, river ecosystems 159–160

Cartesian grids 68, 70f, 75
Caspian Sea
catchment 324t

Castor canadensis (American beaver) 188
coarse woody debris and 199, 200f, 204–205

Castor fiber (European beaver) 188
Catchment(s)
definition 88, 268
Europe 341f, 343t, 344f
see also Basin(s); Watershed(s)

Catfish see Siluriformes (catfish)
Cauweri River, water chemistry 319t
Central Asia
rivers 322–331

Cestoidea, tropical stream habitats 132t
Changjiang (Yangtze) River (China) 303f
acidification 308
chemical composition 309t, 311t
features 304t
hydrology 306f
total dissolved solutes 308, 310
total suspended sediment fluxes 307
water discharge 302–305, 304t, 306

Channel(s)
formation, streams 23
habitats 116, 117t
stable substrates 116

invertebrates associated 117

unstable substrates 118
morphology, anastomosed patterns 47–49
river 35–36
climate and 246, 255
modification for navigation, impact of 197

stream see Stream channel
Channel form, rivers 35–36
climate and 246, 255

Chao Phraya River (Asia)
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 317t

Chemical processes, groundwater 18
Chemical transformations, deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 228
Chemical uptake, deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 228, 228f
Chestnut blight 109, 110t
Cheumatopsyche, life cycle 138–140
Chezy formula, river currents 54
China
rivers 302
origins 302, 303f
see also Eastern Asia, rivers

Chironomidae (midges) 146f, 148f
ecological role 151
environmental adaptations 142
habitats 120–121
secondary production 152–153
water flow effects 142–147

Chironomus 121–122
environmental adaptations 142

Chloride (Cl�)
sources
road de-icing 262

Chlorine (Cl)
nutrient loading, environmental effects 230t
see also Chloride (Cl�)

Chongqing–Guiyang area, Changjiang acidification
308–310

Chubut River (South America) 359
Chukchi catchment 324t
Churchill River (North America) 363t

human impacts 371t
Chu River (Asia) 323f
water quality 328t

Cimanuk River, water chemistry 319t
Citanduy River, water chemistry 319t
Citarum River, water chemistry 319t
Cities, ecosystem impacts 259
process measurements 267–268

Cladophora glomerata
food-web structure 168f
seasonal cycle 167–168, 167f

Clear Lake (Iowa, USA)
water quality 239–242, 242f

Climate
algae in river ecosystems 95
effects on groundwater budgets see Groundwater budgets
envelopes, definition 172
rivers and see River(s), climate and
streamflow and 247
types/classification see Köppen–Geiger climate classification system
warming see Climate change

Climate change
effects on aquatic ecosystems 284
effects on future water sources 300
effects on stream ecosystems 110t, 113
see also Global warming

Climatic circulation patterns, stream sources 25
Clingers 117
Cnidaria 132t
tropical streams 126

Coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) 153
decomposition 151–152
definition 165
river ecosystem energy resources 158–159

Coarse woody debris (in lakes/streams) 199–207, 200f
accumulation 199, 201–202
amphibia and 204–205
aquatic food web model 205
birds and 204–205
deforestation effect on dissolved nutrients 228–229
ecosystem-scale experiments 205
fish and 203
food web models 205
loss from aquatic systems 200, 201t, 202f
nutrient properties 202
organisms associated 204
physical/hydraulic roles 201
plants and 204
prevalence 199
primary production and 202
restoration, temporal dynamics 206
secondary production 203
sources to aquatic ecosystems 199

Coastal plain(s)
ecology 366

Coastal storms, as cause of flooding 77
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Coefficient of variation of annual runoff (Cv) 248, 251f
relationship to mean annual runoff (MAR) 250f
see also Interannual variability of runoff (L-Cv)

Coelenterata see Cnidaria
Cohesiveness, definition 5
Coleoptera see Beetles (Coleoptera)
Collector(s)
functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160–161

Collector-filterers
stream ecosystems 85

Collector-gatherers
river–floodplain ecosystems 117–118
secondary production 100t
stream ecosystems 85

Collembola 134t
Colligative properties, water see Water
Colorado River (South America) 359, 373, 375f
biology 374, 376f
animal diversity 376
fish 376

climate 373
ecology 374
geomorphology 374
hydrology 374
discharge 374
human impacts 374
runoff 374, 376f

irrigation withdrawal 244
landscape 373
tributaries 373
water/sediment delivery 33t

Columbia Plateau 379f
Columbia River (USA) 374t
drainage 378, 379f
human impacts 383t
water/sediment delivery 33t

Commensalistic factors, algae in river ecosystems 93
Competition
algae in river ecosystems 93
benthic invertebrates, effects 106t
food-web dynamics, river ecosystems 161

Component assessments, water budgets 20
‘Concentric shell’ model, water solvation 11–12, 12f
Confluences, river current structure see River currents
Congo River (Africa)
basin 297
discharge 295–297
flow regime before damming 296t
water chemistry 298t
water/sediment delivery 33t

Conservation of aquatic ecosystems 280–289
challenges 284
competition from human water uses 284
low profile and lack of knowledge 284
strategy requirements 284

degree of threats 280
deltas, river in Europe 345
European Water Framework Directive 349
major threats 281, 282f, 282t

climate change 284
flow modifications 283, 283t
habitat degradation 281–283
overexploitation and exotic species 283–284
water pollution 283
see also Climate change; Pollution

poor knowledge of aquatic ecosystems 280
South America 359–360
status of freshwater biodiversity 280
global data poor 280
global decline 281
mammals 281
reptiles 281
statistics 280–281
World Conservation Union (IUCN) Red List 280

strategies 284, 285f
convention programs 288

Convention on Biological Diversity 288
Convention on Wetlands (Ramsar) 288

dam operation, design and removal 286
degree of dams’ impacts on ecosystems 286
fish ladders 286
removal of old dams 286
river ecology 286

environmental flows 286
groundwater-dependent ecosystems 286
water management laws 286

integrated water resources and river basin management 285
ecosystems approach 285
entire catchment approach 285
problems 285–286

multiple and complementary strategies 284–285
protected areas 287
defined 287

restoration 287
factors involved 287–288

retention of wild rivers 287
most effective strategy 287

tillage 244–245
Constricted rivers, vs. floodplain rivers and levees 33–34, 35f
Contaminants see Pollutant(s)
Continental climate regimes 166
Convention on Biological Diversity 288
Converged grid, in hydrodynamic modeling 68
Cooper Creek (Australia), flood plains 192f, 195
Coordination changes, water reactivity 13
Copepoda
tropical stream habitats 132t

Copper River (North America) 374t
human impacts 383t

Coral reefs
threats 338

Corbicula
distribution 134, 135f

Corbicula fluminea
life span 119

Coryldalus cornutus (dobsonfly) larvae 146f
Costs
financial, floods 78

Coulombic forces, water structure 8–9
Courant-Lewy-Friedrichs (CFL) condition, hydrodynamic modeling 71, 72
Coweeta Hydrologic Laboratory, headwater streams 99, 102f
Craneflies see Tipulidae
Crayfish worms see Branchiobdellidae
Cricotopus sylvestris 148f
Critical erosion velocity, suspension/deposition values 46
Critical flow, river currents 53–54
Critical shear stress, bedload transport 45
Crop production, ethanol production and 239
Crustacea
Branchiopoda see Branchiopoda
decapods see Decapoda
rivers 40–41
stream habitats 98
see also Amphipoda; Copepoda

Current(s)
internal wave see Internal waves
velocity
algae in river ecosystems 94

Curvilinear grid 68–70, 70f, 75
Cv see Coefficient of variation of annual runoff (Cv)
Cyanobacteria
definition 268
see also Algae; Diatom(s)

Cycling
biogeochemical
rivers in 42

Cyclones
as cause of flooding 78
tropical, effects on river flooding 247

Cypris (ostracod) 146f
D

Dam(s) 283
effects on river hydrology 36–37
Europe 342
failure 78
in flood mitigation 78
impact(s)
on flood regimes 197

lowering of sea level 246
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storage capacity 36–37, 37t
storage size needed to supply mean annual flow 256–257, 257t

Damming
effects 312, 329
Fraser River 380–381
North America 363, 368, 379f
South Asian rivers 318–320

Damodar River (Asia)
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 317t

Damselflies 138f
Danube River

subcatchment area 341f
water/sediment delivery 33t

Darcy’s law
groundwater movement/runoff 21

DDT see Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT)
Debris see Coarse woody debris (in lakes/streams)
Debye forces, water structure 8–9
Decapoda 135, 136f

feeding 136–137
life cycle/history 136
tropical stream ecosystems 135, 136f

Decapod shrimps (families Atyidae and Palaemonidae) 136
tropical streams 136

Deccan Coast 315t
Deccan rivers, water chemistry 318, 319t
Decomposition
benthic invertebrates 151–152
coarse woody debris and 200–201
see also Coarse woody debris (in lakes/streams)

see also Bacterial decomposition
Deforestation 338
nutrient load effects 221–236
dissolved nutrients see Dissolved nutrients, deforestation effects
general effects 236

herbicides 236
nitrification 228–229, 236
timescales 236
vegetation type 236

knowledge gaps 235
particulate nutrients see Particulate nutrients, deforestation effects

Dendritic drainage, streams 23, 24f
Denitrification 178
riparian zones 176–177, 185, 186
watershed region 176–177, 178

Density
stream drainage network organization 23
water see Water

Depth
lakes see Lake(s)
zonation, food-web structures 168
algae and 168–169, 169f

Desert streams 376f
Detritivore(s)

definition 88
food-web dynamics, river ecosystems 159–160

Detritivorous invertebrates 123
freshwater 146f, 151–152

Detritus
woody see Coarse woody debris (in lakes/streams)

Developed countries, livestock practices 238–239
Diatom(s)

river ecosystems 158
Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT) 243–244
Dicosmeocus gilvipes, disturbance effects 113
Dikes
in flood mitigation 78
impact on flood plains, farming and 197

DIN see Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
Dineutes 6
see also Gyrinidae (whirligig beetles)

Diptera 134t
life stages 139f

Discharge
definition 43, 371, 384
see also Flow

Disease(s)
fungal, plants, invertebrate productivity 109

Dispersal
benthic invertebrate fauna 152
Dissolved carbon dioxide see Carbon dioxide (CO2)
Dissolved gases
rivers 38, 39f
see also Water, dissolved gases

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
immobilization in soil 228

Dissolved (solute) load, stream flow characteristics 29–30
Dissolved matter
flood plain alteration 196
organic see Dissolved organic matter (DOM)
rivers 37

Dissolved nutrients see Nutrient loading
Dissolved nutrients, deforestation effects 227
atmospheric precipitation/climate 227
geological weathering 227
hydrology effects 227
snowpacks 228
soil water effects 227, 228f
streamflow 227

precipitation pH 227
nitric acid leaching 227
nitrification 224t, 227
organic acid release 227
proton production 227

soil physical–chemical reactions 229
temperature 228
terrestrial biological processes 228
chemical transformations 228
chemical uptake 228, 228f
coarse woody material 228–229
litter decomposition 229, 229f
nitrification 228–229
soluble chemical production 229

water physical–chemical reactions see Water, physical–chemical
reactions

Dissolved organic matter (DOM)
river ecosystem energy resources 159

Dissolved oxygen
in Hudson River 39f

Dissolved substances see Dissolved matter
Disturbance(s)
benthic invertebrates in stream ecosystems 109, 110t
definition 172
headwater streams 110t
sediments 201

Diversity, definition 371, 384
Dobsonfly larvae (Coryldalus cornutus) 146f
DOM see Dissolved organic matter (DOM)
Donacia (beetle), respiration 123
Dongjiang tributary 308
Downstream movement, river ecosystems 164–165
Dragonflies
nymph 146f

Drainage
acid see Acid drainage
acid mine see Acid mine drainage (AMD)
acid rock see Acid rock drainage (ARD)
dendritic, of streams 23, 24f
densities, urbanization 261
forests 87
network organization, streams see Stream(s)
systems, classifications 256

Dra River, Morocco 294–295, 296t
Drier environments see Arid environments; Dry environments
Dry environments
see also Arid environments

Dryland rivers, flood pulses 195
Dugesia lugubris (flatworm) 146f
Duman River see Tumen (Duman) River
Dykes
in flood mitigation 78
impact on flood plains, farming and 197
E

Earthworms see Oligochaeta (earthworms)
Eastern Asia, rivers 302–313, 303f
calcium 310–312, 311t
features 302, 304t
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Eastern Asia, rivers (continued)
human impacts 312
total dissolved solutes see Total dissolved solids (TDS)
total suspended sediment 306, 310, 311t
water discharge 302

Eastern white pine, coarse woody debris and 200–201
Ecological processes in riverine ecosystems, models 212–219
food webs 216
Flood Pulse Concept 216
food web complexity and food chain length 217

applied to rivers 217

history of food web models 216
River Continuum Concept 213, 216
Riverine Productivity Model 216, 217

four dimensions and hierarchy theory 212
hierarchy theory 212, 213f
spatiotemporal variability 218

functional processes 218
heuristic nature of models 212
longitudinal perspectives 212
history of longitudinal theories 212–213
hydrogeomorphic patches and the Riverine Ecosystem

Synthesis 214
Functional Process Zones 214, 215f, 219
hydrogeomorphic patch models described 214
Riverine Ecosystem Synthesis 214–216

Network Dynamic Hypothesis 214
potential applications 214

River Continuum Concept 213
central ideas 213
food sources and feeding groups 213
stepping stone to other models 213–214

Serial Discontinuity Concept 214
macrohabitat structure 216
Flood Pulse Concept 216
Habitat Template 216
important habitat features 216
Natural Flow Regime 216

overview 212
regulation of community structure 217
competition and predation models 217
history of models 217–218

equilibrial vs. non-equilibrial states 217
history of models 217

hierarchical patch dynamics 218
Intermediate Disturbance Hypothesis 218

Ecological succession
definition 88, 172
see also Succession

Ecosystem(s)
aquatic see Aquatic ecosystems
benthic 142–147
primary producers 152

conservation see Conservation of aquatic ecosystems
definition 81, 371, 384
lake see Lake ecosystem(s)
river/stream see River ecosystems; Stream ecosystems
services see Ecosystem services
streams see Stream ecosystems
water flow 142–147

Ecosystem services
definition 278
urbanization see Urbanization

Ecozones 128t
definition 126

Eddies 44
Eddy diffusivity
in hydrodynamic modeling 72–73

Eddy viscosity
in hydrodynamic modeling 72–73

Eel River (California, USA)
algal control 169–170
hydrologic regime 167–168

Electron flow tracers, dissolved gases 13–14
Electronic factors, water solvation 11
El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
effect on rivers 247
Australia and Africa south of equator 249

flooding and 77
Emba River (Asia) 323f

water quality 328t
Endangered species
Europe 348–349
South America 359–360

End-of-pipe pollution see Point source (PS) pollution
Endorheic basins
South America 353t, 354f, 355t, 360
see also Lake(s), endorheic

Endorheic drainage systems 256
global distribution of 256, 256t

Endorheic lakes see Lake(s), endorheic
Endorheic rivers/waters
Africa, endorheic system instability 294
Asia, Central 322–331

chemistry 326t, 328t, 330
human impacts 330
lithology 330
network organization 329
relief 330
salinization 330
sediment supply 330
suspended solids 330

Asia, Eastern 302, 304t
see also Eastern Asia, rivers

Asia, Northern 322–331, 323f, 324t
arctic 322
catchment lithology 327
chemistry 327
climate conditions 329
discharge regimes 322
human impacts 327
hydrology 329
network organization 322
nutrients 327
organic carbon 327
Pacific 322
relief 323
sediment transport 323
suspended solids 323
temperature regimes 322

Energy
potential, water flow 53–54
solar, hydrological cycles 16, 19

Energy balance, hydrological cycles 18
Energy flow
definition 84
stream ecosystems 84

Energy resources, river ecosystems see River ecosystems
Engineering
river works 342
structures, river currents 57

Environmental assessment, diatoms see Diatom(s)
Environmental effects
impoundments 124–125, 124f
nutrient loading 230t

Environmental flows 78
groundwater-dependent ecosystems 286
water management laws 286

Ephemeroptera (mayflies) 134t, 138f
burrowing 121–122
larvae 146f
functional feeding groups 161
movement 153

nymphs 146f
respiration 137–138

Equilibrium channels, rivers 255
Eriocheir 137
Erosion 300
alluvial channels 53
deforestation effects, particulate nutrients 232
soils see Soil(s)
stream drainage network organization 24

Essequibo River (South America) 353
Estuaries
distinguishing characteristics 33t
rivers vs., water movement 34

Estuarine flows, flooding and 77
Ethanol
production, crop production and 239

Eukiefferiella (midge), food-web structure 169
Euphrates River, water discharge 317t
European beaver (Castor fiber) 188
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European rivers 340–351
alluvial fills 342
biodiversity, freshwater fish 349, 350f
biogeographic setting 340
braiding, channels 342
catchments 341f, 343t, 344f

yields of dissolved/particulate organic matter and nutrients 348t
cultural/socioeconomic setting 340
dams 342
deltas (river) 345
conservation/protection 345
largest, characteristics of 346t

dissolved/particulate organic matter and nutrients 346–348, 348t
endangered species 348–349
engineering, early 342
European Water Framework Directive 349
extinction of fish species 349
floodplains, riverine, loss of 343
freshwater fauna 348, 348t
glacial maximum, last, effects on hydrology 340
holocene period
categories of river evolution 340
distribution 340

human impacts, early and recent 342
hydrologic/human legacies 340
introduced fish species 349, 350f
knowledge gaps 349
land use changes
effect on water quality/quantity 342
Water Framework Directive (WFD) 349

pollution of rivers 346
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 262
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) 346–348
Rhine, the, dissolved nutrients and oxygen 347f
riparian forests
distribution 345f
loss 343–345

river basin management plan (RBMP), European Water Framework
Directive 349

runoff 342, 343t, 344f
subcatchments of major rivers 341f
total suspended solids (TSS) 346–348
transboundary 340
water availability/stress 342
European Environmental Agency assessment 342–343

water quality 346
improvements 346–348, 347f

withdrawal of water by catchment area 342–343
European Water Framework Directive 349
Euthyplocidae 138f
Eutrophication
coastal 242
cultural 265
definition 268, 278
oxygen and 242

Evapotranspiration
definition 43, 371, 384
seasonal patterns 34f
water budgets see Water budgets

Exoreic drainage systems 256
over-representation in textbooks 256

Exorheic rivers, Eastern Asia 304t
Exotic species
threat to aquatic ecosystems 283–284

Export
material from rivers 42–43

Extinction
fish species in Europe 349
F

Fall velocity, suspension/deposition values 46
Farming see Agriculture
Fauna

benthic invertebrate see Benthic invertebrate fauna
biodiversity, in riparian zones 183–184
freshwater, in Europe 348, 348t

Fertilizer(s)
practices 237
phosphorus inputs 238
Field capacity (water)
water budgets 20–21

Filter-feeding
adaptations 117–118
definition 98
secondary production 100t, 105

Filtering-collectors, functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160–161
Financial costs, floods 78
Fine particulate organic matter (FPOM)
definition 165
river ecosystem energy resources 158–159
transport 105

Fine sediments, algae in river ecosystems 92–93
Finite difference hydrodynamic models 71
Finite element hydrodynamic models 71
Finite volume hydrodynamic models 71
Fish
agricultural effects 243
benthic invertebrates and 122
coarse woody debris and 203
ecological role 152
extinctions
Europe 349

flooding responses 166–167
freshwater
Europe 348

functional feeding groups (FFGs) 161
introduced, into Europe 349, 350f
Mexico basins 377–378
North American streams/rivers 362
Atlantic 366
Colorado River basin 376
Gulf of Mexico basins 370
Mississippi basin 369

response to high sediment levels 175–176
riparian zones 187–188
rivers 41
research knowledge/gaps 41

turbidity see Turbidity, fish
urbanization effects 263, 264t

Fisheries
link to floodplains 210

Flash Flood index 253–254, 254f
Flash flooding 76, 78
Flatworm(s) see Turbellaria (flatworms)
Flood(s) 76–79
brief/unpredictable 194
causes and effects 76
coastal storms 77
dam failure 78
ice jams 77
rainfall 77
snowmelt 76–77
urban runoff 77–78, 78f

climate, rivers and 251
costs and mitigation 78
definition 76
fifty-year 76, 77f
flash 76, 78
Flash Flood index 253–254, 254f
flood pulse
Flood Pulse Concept 209
timing of pulse 209

hydrographs, stream flow characteristics 28, 29f
index of variability (IV) 253–254, 254f
largest annually, correspondence with annual river flow 254
outburst 77
return interval 76
specific mean annual flood (SMAF) 252
frequency distributions per climate type 254f

tropical 78
zone 76
see also Flooding; Floodplain(s); Floodwater

Flood-frequency curves, stream flow characteristics 29
Flooding
adaptation by riverine/riparian communities 41–42
animal survival 167
coarse woody debris and 200–201
Huanghe River 306–307
see also Flood(s)

Floodplain(s) 184f, 190–198
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Floodplain(s) (continued)
abandoned 190
bankfull discharge 190
benthic invertebrates 119
diversity 119
respiration 120–121
vegetation 122

brief/unpredictable floods 194
classification 192
definition 190, 208
dikes for farming, impact of 197
dissolved/suspended matter, alterations to 196
distal floodplains 208
dryland rivers 195
ecological studies, definition for 190
environments, types/examples 190, 191f, 192f
Europe, riverine 343
farming/livestock production 196
flood pulse 193
floods costs and effects 78, 79
fluvial systems, role in 196
formation 190
functions of 196
geomorphologic processes 190
geomorphology over time 190
greenhouse gas emission 197
habitat changes 121f

seasonal 120, 120f
human modification 197
hydrology 120, 122, 192
vertebrate predators 122

insect habitats 122
inundation 78, 79, 192–193
depth/duration 192
seasonal 193, 208

lakes see Floodplain lakes
levees 190–192
meander scrolls formation 190–192
mining, impact of 197
Pantanal region (South America), daily river stage/level

measurements 193, 193f
regular vs. irregular flooding 208–209
remote sensing 196
challenges/alternative methods 196
traditional optical methods vs. microwave

technologies 196
routing of flood water 195
seasonal/episodic flooding, effects 193, 208
seawater influence/intrusion 195
sediment movement to streams 27–28
support of riverine communities 41–42, 42f
terraces, elevated 190
urban development and 197
water quality alterations 196–197
water sources 195
wetlands, large river systems see Floodplain wetlands of large river

systems
see also River(s); River–floodplain ecosystems

Floodplain lakes 195
definition 195
depth 196
formation 195–196
examples 191f, 192f

plankton 196
size 196

Floodplain rivers
vs. levees and constricted rivers 33–34, 35f
see also River–floodplain ecosystems

Floodplain wetlands of large river systems 208–211
anthropogenic impacts 210
control of flooding 210–211
dikes 211
impoundments 211
modification of river channels 211
river regulation 211

biodiversity 209, 210
limits 209
protection from humans 210
tropical freshwater fishes 210

biotic adaptations 210
aquatic animals 210
distribution and movement of wetland species 210
plants 210

distribution and extent 208
effects of geomorphological processes 208
related to river size 208

distribution of terrestrial refugia 209
images of floodplain environments 208
inundation phase 209
isolation phase 209
primary and secondary production 209
primary production 209
secondary production 210

regimes of flooding and drying 209
biotic adaptations 209

wetlands on floodplains 208
Flood-pulse concept (FPC) 41–42, 153, 197
definition 165
river ecosystems 164

Floodscape 218
Floodwater
routing across flood plains 195
see also Flood(s); Flooding

Florida (USA)
Everglades 211–211

Flow
duration curves, stream flow 29
modification, submerged vegetation see Vegetation
paths see Flow paths
rivers see River(s), flow
sources see Stream(s), flow sources
streams see Stream(s), flow
see also Water, flow

Flowing waters 32–43
ranking by size 32
systems in aquaculture see Aquaculture
see also River(s); Stream(s)

Flow paths 174f
definition 88

Flow sources, streams see Stream(s)
Fluvial metamorphosis 50–51
Fluvial patterns 50f, 51f
braiding see Braided patterns
meandering see Meander patterns

Fluvial systems
currents 53, 54, 54f, 55f
role of flood plains 196

Food webs
coarse woody debris and 205
dynamics, carnivores/carnivory, rivers 159–160
lake ecosystems see Lake ecosystem(s)
periphyton see Periphyton
rivers 35–36
benthic invertebrates 40–41
invertebrates, importance of 40
models see Ecological processes in riverine ecosystems, models
research/conceptual models 41

stream ecosystems 85
structures
algae see Algae
aquatic disturbance 166
in aquatic ecosystems see Aquatic ecosystems

Forest(s)
deforestation see Deforestation
drainage 87

Forestry
stream ecosystems, effects 110t, 113

Fraser River (Canada) 374t
human impacts 383t
salmon 380–381

Freezing point, water 6–7
Freshwater(s)
agriculture utilization 237
biodiversity and conservation see Conservation of aquatic ecosystems
fauna, Europe 348, 348t

Freshwater crabs 137, 137f
Freshwater crayfish, conservation 124–125
Freshwater fish see Fish, freshwater
Freshwater mussels, conservation 124–125
Freshwater sponges 126, 146f
Frictional forces, river currents 53
Friction coefficients, river currents 54
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Froude number (Fr)
river currents 53–54
river flow hydraulics 44–45

Functional feeding groups (FFG)
definition 165
invertebrates, benthic 149
categories 149–151
‘functional traits’ 151

river ecosystems see River ecosystems, food-web dynamics
Functional groups
definition 88, 172

Fungal disease, plants 109
Fungi 187
plant diseases 109
streams, hyporheic zone 83–84, 85
G

Ganges–Brahmaputra River basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
Ganges River 316f
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 318

Gas(es)
dissolved, rivers 38, 39f

Gastropods 130
tropical stream habitats 132t

Gathering collectors, functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160–161
Geiger, Rudolf, Köppen–Geiger climate classification system 246

definition of classes in 249t
Geological weathering
deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 227
see also Weathering

Geology
algae in river ecosystems 95
benthic macroinvertebrates, effects 106t

Geometric factors, water solvation 11
Geomorphic Trophic Hypothesis (GTH) 155
Geomorphological processes, flood plains 190
Geomorphology 278
Geosesarma 137
Gerris (pond skaters) 6
Gezhouba Dam, total suspended sediment fluxes 307
Glaciation

Siberian rivers and 322
Glacier National Park (Montana, USA) 368f
Glaciers, hydrological cycles and 17t
Glaciers/snowfield
outburst floods and 77
see also Ice caps

Global water balance, water budgets 21
Glossosoma
larval feeding 169–170

Godavari River (Asia)
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 317t

Grass(es), floodplain habitats 123
Gravel bars, effect in river channels 36f
Gravel beds
catfish and 168–169
transport 46

Gravimetric lysimeter, water budgets 20
Gravitational forces, river currents 53
Grazer(s)
algal productivity tracking 170
functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160

Grazing
Campostoma 170

Great Basin 373, 375f
climate 373
precipitation 373

landscape 373
Greenhouse gases
flood plain sources 197

Green River, discharge 374
Ground Water
budgets see Groundwater budgets
discharge
hydrological cycles 18

flow, streams 25–26, 26f
hydrological cycles see Hydrological cycles
movement
Darcy’s law 21

runoff 21
see also Water budgets

storage, water budgets 21
Groundwater budgets 21
Groyne fields 57
flow patterns 58f

Groynes (spur dykes) 57
Gulf of Mexico basins (USA) 364f, 369, 370f
biology 370
climate 369
seasonal patterns 370

drainage 369
ecology 370
geomorphology 365f, 369
hydrology 369
hypoxic zone 242
landscape 369
see also Mexico basins; Mississippi basin

Guyana coastal rivers (South America) 353
ecological status 353
fish species 353

Gyres 57
Gyrinidae (whirligig beetles)
Dineutes 6
Gyrinus 6

Gyrinus 6
H

Habitat(s)
algae in river ecosystems 89
degradation, threat to aquatic ecosystems 281–283
fungi see Fungi
riparian see Riparian habitats
sandy, insects 118–119, 119f

Habitat-scale factors, algae in river ecosystems see Algae, river ecosystems
Haihe River (China) 303f
Hainan Island rivers 304t
chemical composition 309t
total suspended sediment yield 307–308

Hairworms see Nematomorpha
Halawa Stream, Hawaii 127f
Hatcheries, aquaculture see Aquaculture
Headwater(s) 166
River Continuum Concept (RCC) 162

Headwater channels, urbanization 261
Headwater streams 103f, 173–181
disturbances 110t
macroinvertebrates 106t
role and ecology 173–181
steep gradients 102f
see also Stream(s); Stream ecosystems

Heat
storage/release 3

Heat of fusion (melting) 4
definition 4

Heat of vaporization (condensation), water 4
Heavy metals
in animal wastes 238–239
see also Metal(s)

Heilongjiang-Amur River (China) 302, 303f
chemical composition 311t
features 304t
total dissolved solutes 308, 310
water discharge 302–305

Helicopsyche borealis 148f
Hemiptera 139f
Herbicides
deforestation, nutrient load effects 236

Herbivores
food-web dynamics, river ecosystems 159–160
semiaquatic, mammals as see Mammals

Herbivory
algae in river ecosystems 93

Heterotroph(s)
river ecosystem energy resources 158

Heterotrophic stream reach, River Continuum Concept (RCC)
162–163
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Hexagenia 121–122, 122f
Hexameric ice, water structure 9, 9f
Hillslope characteristics, streams 26, 27f
Hippopotamus (Hippopotamus amphibius) 188, 281
Hirudinea 128–129, 130, 132t

see also Leeches
Horizontal mode seiches see Seiche(s)
Hormones, animal waste 239
Horsehair worm (Paragordius tricuspidatus) 146f
see also Nematomorpha

Huaihe River (China) 303f
chemical composition 311t
features 304t
water discharge 305–306

Huanghe River (China) 303f
chemical composition 309t, 311t
features 304t
flooding 306–307
human impacts 312
salinization 310
total dissolved solutes 308
total suspended sediment 306

Huang He River basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
Hubbard Brook Ecosystem Study 82
Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest (USA) 235f
headwater stream 103f

Hudson River (USA)
dissolved gases 39f

Human(s)
activity, effects on
in river basins 42–43
water regulation 36, 37t
flood plains 197
benefits
of flood plains 196

impacts see Anthropogenic impacts
Humid environments
regulation of rivers, impacts of 257
river channel formation 255
river flow and 255, 255f

Hurricanes
as cause of flooding 77
effects on river flooding 247

Hyalella azteca (amphipod) 146f
Hydra(s) 146f
tropical streams 126–127

Hydraulic geometry, definition 172
Hydrochemical facies, groundwater 18, 19f
Hydrodynamic modeling 61–75

biota fluxes 61
boundary and initial conditions 63
‘spin-up’ time 63–65

calibration 65, 74
computational power 73
dimensionality and capabilities 61
1-D models 61–62, 64t, 69t
2-D models 61–62, 66t, 69t
3-D models 61–62, 62–63, 67t, 69t
stratification in 61

future directions 75
grids 65
horizontal systems 68, 70f
Cartesian 68, 70f, 75
curvilinear 68–70, 70f, 75
unstructured 70, 70f, 75

size and convergence 68
vertical systems 70, 70f
isopycnal coordinate 70f, 71, 75
sigma coordinate 70–71, 70f, 75
z-level 70, 75

hydrostatic approximation 65
incompressible fluid Newtonian continuum mechanics

61, 63f
internal waves 72–73
lake vs. river 73
model errors 72
numerical diffusion of mass 72
numerical dispersion of waves 72
numerical dissipation of energy 72

numerical methods 71
finite difference 71
finite element 71
finite volume 71

nutrient fluxes 61
order of accuracy 72
pollutant fluxes 61
river vs. lake 73
spectral signal processing 61
temperature profiles 61, 62f, 73–74
thermocline 61, 62f, 72–73
time step 71
Courant-Lewy-Friedrichs (CFL) condition

71, 72
viscous limitation 71

tracers 73, 74f
turbulence and mixing 72

Hydrogen (H)
nutrient loading, environmental effects 230t

Hydrogen bonds, water structure 8–9
Hydrographs
definition 172
stream flow characteristics 28
urban stream discharge 262f

Hydrological cycles 16–22, 17f
atmospheric component 16, 17t
definition 16
description 16, 17f
energy balance 18
evapotranspiration and see Evapotranspiration
groundwater 16, 17t, 18
chemical processes 18
groundwater discharge 18
hydrochemical facies 18, 19f
see also Ground Water

ice caps/glaciers 17t
lithospheric components 16, 17t
groundwater 18
soil water 18
surface water 16

nutrient cycling 18
plants 18–19
sulfate 18–19
sulfide minerals 18–19
sulfur 18–19

oceans/seas 17t
precipitation and see Precipitation
soil water 17t, 18

movement 18
solar energy 16, 19
surface water 16, 17t
sediments 16–18
solutes 16–18

water budgets and 16–22
see also Water budgets

Hydrologic connectivity 173, 176
Hydrologic cycle see Hydrological cycles
Hydrologic water balance 246, 247f
see also Hydrological cycles

Hydrology
deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients

see Dissolved nutrients, deforestation effects
floodplains 120
stream ecosystems, benthic invertebrates 102–104, 106t,

113–114
Hydroperiods
flood plains 192–193

Hydrophytes see Aquatic plant(s); Vegetation
Hydropsyche 118f
larvae 146f
water flow 142–147

Hydropsychidae 152
Hydrostatic approximation, in hydrodynamic

modeling 65
Hymenoptera 134t
Hyporheic communities, river ecosystems 164
Hyporheic zone 186
definition 88

Hyporheos
definition 43

Hypoxia
definition 43

Hypoxic conditions, definition 268
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I

Ice
hexameric, water structure 9, 9f

Ice caps
Asian rivers and 322
hydrological cycles 17t
see also Glaciers/snowfield

Ice jams
as cause of flooding 77

‘Ice-like’ structures, water structure 10–11, 10f
Iguazu River (Brazil) 131f
Ily River (Northern/Central Asia) 323f
water quality 328t

Immigration
algae in river ecosystems 89–90, 90f

Impervious surfaces
definition 268
hydrological effects 261

Impoundments
effect on river hydrology 37t
environmental impacts 124–125, 124f
impact on flood regimes 197
source of plankton for rivers 41f
see also Reservoir(s)

Inambari River (Peru) 190, 191f
Index of variability (IV), floods 253–254, 254f
India
monsoon 314

Indigirka River (Northern/Central Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t

Indomalaya ecozone 128t
Indus Delta Coast 315t, 316f
Indus River (Asia)
basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
damming 320
flow regime 316–318
water chemistry 319t

Industrialization, pollution and 320
see also Human(s), activity

Infiltration
definition 268

Inorganic particles
classification 147t

Insect(s)
aquatic see Aquatic insects
classification 140
North American streams/rivers 362
ovipositioning 84
riparian zones 188
rivers 40–41
sand-dwelling 118–119, 119f
silt-dwelling 119

Insecticide run-off, stream ecosystems 109, 110t
Interannual variability of runoff (L-Cv) 248–249

differences, Australia and Southern Africa 249
relationship with Köppen–Geiger climate type 251t

Intermediated Disturbance Hypothesis (IDH) 155, 156f
Internal mode seiche see Seiche(s)
Internal seiches
in hydrodynamic modeling 65
see also Seiche

Internal waves, in lakes
hydrodynamic modeling 72–73
seiche see Seiche(s)

Inundation
depth/duration
flood plains 192

floodplain see Floodplain(s)
timing/predictability, seasonal rivers 193

Invertebrate(s)
benthic see Benthic invertebrate fauna; Benthic organisms (benthos)
detritivorous see Detritivorous invertebrates
rivers 40
status of freshwater biodiversity 281
urban streams 263, 264t
vertical migration during floods 209

Ion(s)
major, in water 14
rivers, presence in 38
Ionic composition
Australia and New Guinea 336, 337t

Ionic structures, water solvation 11, 11f
Iowa (USA), agriculture 239, 241f
Iron (Fe)
acid mine drainage see Acid mine drainage (AMD)
nutrient loading
environmental effects 230t
phosphorus levels and algal growth 15

Ironoquia plattensis (Platte River caddisfly) 121
Irrawaddy River (Asia) 316f
water chemistry 319t

Irrigation 244, 320
agriculture 312
effect on river flow regimes 257
impact of 244
reservoirs see Reservoir(s)
salinization and 244

Isonychia 118f
larvae, functional feeding groups 161

Isoperla (stonefly nymph) 146f
Isopoda (and isopods) 146f
Isopycnal(s)
coordinate vertical grid systems 70f, 71, 75

Isotopes
water 5
J

Java Trench 315t
John Day Dam 379f
Jumbo River, coarse woody debris and 206
K

Kaieteur Falls (South America) 353, 357f
Kalamazoo River (USA), flood plain 192f, 193
daily river stage/level measurements 194f

Kamchatka River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 322–323, 325t
silica levels 327

Kara catchment 324t
discharge regime 325t

Kara Kum canal 330
Keesom forces, water structure 8–9
Kelani River (Asia), water discharge 317t
Kelantan River (Asia), water discharge 317t
Kentucky River (USA), seasonal patterns of precipitation/

evapotranspiration 34f
Kerulen River (Asia) 323f
Khasi Hills, precipitation 314
Khatanga River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
temperature regime 322

King’s Creek 104f
Koksoak River (North America) 374t
human impacts 383t

Kolyma River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t

Köppen, Wladimir 246
Köppen–Geiger climate classification system 246, 248f
definition of classes in 249t
mean annual runoff (MAR) per type 247–248, 248f
relationship with interannual variability of

runoff (L–Cv) 251t
river regime types, distribution 253t
specific mean annual flood (SMAF) 252
frequency distributions per climate type 254f

Krishna River (Asia)
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 317t

Kura River (Northern/Central Asia) 323f
water quality 328t

Kuskokwim River (Alaska) 374t
human impacts 383t
precipitation/runoff 380f
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L

Laccadive Basin 315t
Lacustrine zoobenthos see Zoobenthos
Lago di Monterossi, sediments 265
La Grande River (North America) 374t
human impacts 383t

LaGrangian sampling 34–35
Lake(s)
artificial see Artificial lake(s)
Australia see Australia, lakes
coarse woody debris see Coarse woody debris (in lakes/streams)
depth
floodplain lakes 196

distinguishing characteristics 33t
ecosystems see Lake ecosystem(s)
endorheic 332–333
endorheic basins
South America 353t, 354f, 355t, 360

floodplain see Floodplain lakes
hydrodynamic modeling 73
see also Hydrodynamic modeling

ice cover see Ice
internal waves see Internal waves
layers, water density 2–3, 2t
minerals see Lake ecosystem(s)
stratified see Stratified lakes/waters
tectonic 291
water movement 34
see also Lake ecosystem(s); Reservoir(s)

Lake Balaton (Hungary), eutrophication see Eutrophication
Lake Chad (Africa) 294, 300
irrigation effects 244

Lake Chapala (Mexico)
urbanization effects 265

Lake ecosystem(s)
agricultural landscapes 239
hydrologic residence times 81
iron see Iron
shallow see Lake(s)
stratified see Stratified lakes/waters
stream ecosystems vs. 82
urbanization effects 265
water currents 82–83

Lake Eyre (Australia) 332–333
catchment 332

Lake Manzala (Egypt) 299
Lake Nasser (Africa) 300
Lake Taihu (China), cyanobacteria 266
Lake Typology Classification System (LTCS) 153–154
Lake Victoria (Africa)
urbanization effects 265

Lake Washington (USA)
eutrophication 265

Laminar flow
stream flow characteristics 29, 30f

Lancangjiang (Mekong) River 303f, 316f
basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
damming 320
Tonle Sap 316
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 317t, 318

Land cover types, South American river basins 353t, 355t, 356f
Land use
agriculture see Agriculture
changes in 36–37
Europe 342, 349

Laptev catchment 324t
Large-Eddy Simulation (LES) methods, in hydrodynamic modeling 72–73
Largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides)
coarse woody debris and 203–204, 204f, 205

Lateral movement, river ecosystems 164–165
L-Cv (average interannual variability of runoff) see Interannual variability of

runoff (L-Cv)
Leaves, stream ecosystems 82
energy flow 84–85

Leeches 128–129, 130
freshwater 128
tropical stream habitats 132t

Lena River (Russia) 323f, 329
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t
lithology 327

Lentic benthos 147
Lentic ecosystems
benthic invertebrates, role 151–152
definition 88

Lentic substrates, conditions associated 142
Lepidoptera 134t, 138f
Lepomis macrochirus (bluegill), coarse woody debris and 204f, 205
Leucotrichia, food-web structure 168, 169
Levees
effects on river hydrology 33–34, 36–37, 37t
flood plains, part of 190–192
vs. floodplain rivers and constricted rivers 33–34, 35f

Liaohe River (Eastern Asia) 303f
chemical composition 311t
features 304t

Liard River (North America) 374t
human impacts 383t

Light
harvesting, photosynthesis see Photosynthesis
intensity
algae in river ecosystems 90

turbidity effects see Turbidity
Limnephilidae 152
Lithospheric components, hydrological cycles 16, 17t
Litter, plant see Plant litter
Litter decomposition
deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 229, 229f
see also Plant litter

Little Colorado River (USA), precipitation/runoff 376f
Little Rock Lake (USA)
coarse woody debris and 205, 206f

Littoral zone
coarse woody debris and 200f, 202–203

Liujiaxia Reservoir 305–306, 305f
Livestock practices
developed countries 238–239
groundwater impacts 237

Livestock production, flood plains and 196
Llanos de Moxos/Mojos River (Bolivia), flood plains 190, 191f
Local abiotic factors, algae in river ecosystems see Algae, river ecosystems
Log jams 46–47
London (dispersion) forces, water structure 8–9
Long-range phases, water structure 9
Lophopodella carteri 146f
Loricariidae (catfish)
algal productivity tracking 170
food-web structure 168–169

Loss factors, algae in river ecosystems 89–90, 90f
Lotic ecosystems
benthic invertebrates, role 151–152
coarse woody debris 199, 201–202
definition 88

Lotic substrates, conditions associated 142
Lower reaches, River Continuum Concept (RCC) 162, 164
Luquillo Mountains, Puerto Rico 174, 175f
M

Mackenzie River (Canada) 374t, 381
basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
human impacts 383t
hydrology 382
tributaries 381

Macrobrachium 137
Macroinvertebrates
headwater streams 106t

Macrophyte(s)
floodplains 209
river ecosystems 158
in rivers 39–40, 40f

Madre de Dios River (Peru) 190, 191f, 193
daily river stage/level measurements 193, 194f

Magdalena River (South America)
ecological status 353
fish species 353
flow/discharge 353
management challenges 354–356
population density 354–356
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Magnesium (Mg)
nutrient loading 222t
deforestation effects 224t
environmental effects 230t

Mahakam River (Asia), water chemistry 318, 319t
Mahanadi River (Asia)
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 317t

Major ions
water 14

Malacostraca, tropical stream habitats 132t
Mammals
riparian zones 185

Man see Human(s)
Manning’s formula, river flow hydraulics 45
Manning–Strickler formula, river currents 54
Manure 238–239
applications 239, 244–245

MAR see Mean annual runoff (MAR)
Mass movement, sediment movement to streams 27, 28f
Mayflies see Ephemeroptera (mayflies)
Mean annual runoff (MAR) 247–248
complications of relationship to climate type 248
frequency distributions per climate type 250f
relationship to coefficient of variation of annual

runoff (Cv) 250f
Meander patterns 50–51
channel morphology 47, 48f, 49f
alluvial 47–49
cut-off 47

Meander scrolls, formation 190–192
Mediterranean climate
seasonal variations 166

Megaloptera 134t
Mekong River see Lancangjiang (Mekong) River
Metal(s)
urbanization 262

Mexico basins 374t, 375f, 376
biology 377
fish 377–378

climate 376
precipitation 377f

ecology 377
geomorphology 377
hydrology 377
landscape 376
mountain ranges 376–377

see also Gulf of Mexico basins (USA)
Microbial loop
definition 165

Microfilterers, secondary production 105
Micronutrient elements
algae in river ecosystems 91

Micropterus dolomieu (smallmouth bass) 203–204
Mid-reaches, River Continuum Concept (RCC)

162, 164
Migration
invertebrates, during floods 209

Milnesium tardigradum 146f
Mining
acid drainage see Acid mine drainage (AMD)
impact on flood plains 197
stream ecosystems, effects 110t, 113
threat to rivers 338

Minjiang River (Eastern Asia) 303f
chemical composition 311t
features 304t
water discharge 306

Minnesota (USA)
lakes, agricultural disturbance 239

Minnows, algivorous 170
Mississippi basin (USA) 363t, 364f, 366

biology 368
climate 367
ecology 368
geomorphology 367, 368f
human impacts 368–369, 371t
hydrology 367
hypoxic zone 242
landscape 367
nutrients, nitrate levels 239, 241f
water/sediment delivery 33t
see also Upper Mississippi River

Mississippi River (USA)
basin see Mississippi basin
flood plain 192f
see also Upper Mississippi River

Missouri River (USA) 363t, 366–367
human impacts 371t
landscape 367
precipitation and 367

Missouri streams, agricultural effects 239, 240f, 242
Mixing (and small-scale turbulence)
hydrodynamic modeling 72
water density 2
water movement/energy 34

Mobile River (North America) 363t
human impacts 371t
precipitation 370

Model(s), water structure 10
Modeling
hydrodynamic see Hydrodynamic modeling
nonhydrostatic 65

Moise River (North America), precipitation 365f
Mollusca 130
environmental conditions 142
floodplain habitats 121–122
Gastropoda see Gastropods
tropical stream habitats 132t

Mollusks see Mollusca
Monogenea, tropical stream habitats 132t
Monsoon
definition 314
flooding and 77

Monsoon Asia 314–321
coastal catchments, characteristics 314, 315t
drainage network and river discharge regimes 314, 317t
human effects on rivers 318
suspended loads and water chemistry 318, 319t
see also South Asia

Moraines, outburst floods and 77
Morphological diversity, algae in river ecosystems 89
Mountains/mountain ranges
Mexico basins 376–377
North American Pacific basins 378

Moxostoma (redhorse suckers) 171
Multivariate equation, channel morphology 47
Murgab River (Asia) 323f
water quality 328t

Murray-Darling river system (Australia) 332–333, 338
Musi River (Asia), water chemistry 319t
Mussels (Margaritifera falcata) 146f
Mutualistic interactions, algae in river ecosystems 93
N

Namalycastis 135f
Narmarda River (Asia)
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 317t, 318

Narym River (Asia) 323f
runoff 326t, 329–330
water quality 328t

National parks
Glacier National Park (Montana, USA) 368f

Navigation
modification of river channels, impact of 197

Navigation-induced river currents 58, 59f
Negro River (South America) 191f
Nelson River (North America) 374t
human impacts 383t

Nematoda (and nematodes) 128, 146f
tropical stream habitats 132t

Nematomorpha (horsehair worms) 128, 146f
tropical stream habitats 132t

Nemertea 128
tropical stream habitats 132t

Neotropic ecozone 128t
Nereididae 129, 135f
Neritidae (snails) 135f
habitats 131
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Neritidae (snails) (continued)
life history 130–131

Net-weaving filterers, functional feeding groups (FFGs) 161
Network dynamics
definition 165
river ecosystems 164

Neuroclepsis 118f
Neuroptera 134t
Neutron logs, soil-water storage 20
New Guinea (Papua New Guinea)
hydroclimates and hydrological regimes 332, 335t
climate classes 332–333

hydrological networks, geological history 332
rivers 332–339

anthropogenic impacts 338
catchments and drainage systems 332, 334t, 336f
ion chemistry 336–338, 337t
sediment transport 333–336

Niger River (Africa) 296t, 297, 298t, 300
water/sediment delivery 33t

Nile River (Africa) 296t, 298t, 299, 300
basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
impact of regulation 257

Niobrara River (Nebraska) 368f
Nitrate (NO3

�) 178
concentrations
in streams 179–180, 179f

levels, Asian rivers 327, 328t
runoff 185

Nitric acid leaching, precipitation pH 227
Nitrification
deforestation effects
dissolved nutrients 228–229
nutrient load effects 228–229, 236

nitrogen cycle see Nitrification
precipitation pH 224t, 227

Nitrogen (N)
agricultural applications 237–238
Missouri streams 240f, 241f

assimilation 185–186
balance in streams 178
buffered by riparian zones 185
denitrification 185
dissolved inorganic see Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)
enrichment, symptoms 242
losses 237
nutrient loading 222t
deforestation effects 224t
environmental effects 230t

salmon influences on levels 188
stream bioactivity 86
in streams 176–177
urban 262

urban streams 262
Nonhydrostatic modeling 65
Nonnative scale, invertebrate productivity 109
Nonpoint source (NPS) pollution 180, 283
agriculture and 244–245

Nonsuspended particles see Bedload
Norilsk mine, Lena River, effects 329
North America
Pacific basins see Pacific basins (North America)
streams/rivers 362–372, 364f, 373–384, 375f

arid Southwestern 373, 374t
biodiversity 362
climate 362
damming 363
diversity 362
exploitation 363
human impacts 370, 371t, 383, 383t
physiography 362
pollution 362–363

see also United States of America (USA)
North Asia
rivers 322–331

North Atlantic, South American rivers draining see South America
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), effect on rivers 247
North Caucasus tributaries, runoff 329–330
North China Plain 306–307
North Pacific Oscillation (NPO), effect on rivers 247
Nueces River (Texas, USA), precipitation 370
Nujiang (Salween) River (Asia) 303f, 316f
water chemistry 319t
water discharge 318

Nutrient(s)
agriculture and see Agriculture
benthic invertebrates, effects 106t
buffered by riparian zones 185
dead zones 178
dependence, deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 230, 230t
eutrophication see Eutrophication
in flood water 78–79
fluxes
modeling 61

limitation
stream ecosystems 86

loading see Nutrient loading
loss 237
subsurface 238

rivers 38
salmon influences on levels 188
spiraling see Nutrient spiraling
streams 179–180
water see Water

Nutrient diffusing substrate studies, algae in river ecosystems 91
Nutrient loading 221
dissolved gases 14
dissolved nutrients 221
annual variations 221

particulate nutrients 221
sampling 221–227

stream ecosystems 109
Nutrient spiraling
definition 34–35, 43, 165, 172
river ecosystems 86–87, 87f, 164, 170–171

O

Ob River (Northern/Central Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 322–323, 325t
human impacts 327–329
damming 329
oil/gas extraction 329

lithology 327
sub-catchments 323
temperature regime 322

Ocean–atmosphere fluctuations, effect on rivers 247
Oceania 128t
Oceans/seas
hydrological cycles 17t

Odonata 134t, 138f
predation 121–122
see also Dragonflies

Odum, Howard T., stream ecosystems 81–82
Ogeechee River (North America) 366f
precipitation 365f

Ohio River (North America) 363t, 366–367
drainage 367, 367f
fish diversity 369
human impacts 371t

Okavango Basin (Africa) 294
Okhostk catchment 324t
Olenek River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t

Oligochaeta (earthworms) 128–129, 146f
ecological role 151
environmental adaptations 142
tropical stream habitats 129, 132t

Oman Gulf 315t
Omnivores/omnivory
definition 88

Omoloy River (Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t

Oncorhynchus (Pacific salmon) 188
Onondaga Lake (USA)
urbanization effects 266

Ontario Lake (North America), coarse woody debris and 199, 200–201, 206
Orconectes propinquus (crayfish) 146f
Organic acid(s)
release, precipitation pH 227
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Organic carbon
Asian rivers 327
dissolved gases varying with 14

Organic matter
allochthonous see Allochthonous organic matter
autochthonous see Autochthonous organic matter
coarse particulate see Coarse particulate organic

matter (CPOM)
decomposition 151–152
dissolved see Dissolved organic matter (DOM)
fine particulate see Fine particulate organic

matter (FPOM)
fluxes 170
sedimentary accumulation 202–203
stream ecosystems 85, 87

Organic particles, classification 148t
Orinoco River (South America)
basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
daily river stage/level measurements 193, 193f
discharge/drainage 352–353
ecological status 353
fish species 353
invertebrates, floodplain 123

Orthophosphate see Phosphate (PO4
3�)

Orthoptera 134t
Osmotic pressure, water 6–7
Ostracod (Cypris) 146f
Ostracoda
tropical stream habitats 132t

Ottawa River (Canada) 363t
human impacts 371t

Oued Zeroud, Tunisia 297
Outburst floods 77
Oviposition/ovipositioning 84
Oxidation/reduction reactions see Redox reactions
Oxygen (O)
balance in streams 178
depletion on floodplains 210
adaptations to anoxic conditions 210

dissolved see Dissolved oxygen
eutrophication and 242
riparian zones 187

P

Pacific basins (North America) 374t, 375f, 378
biology 380
fish 380–381
invertebrates 381

climate 378
precipitation 378–379, 380f

ecology 380
geomorphology 379
hydrology 379
runoff 380, 380f

landscape 378
mountain ranges 378

Pacific basins (South America) see South America
Pacific rivers 322
Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.)

impacts on riparian zones 188
Palaemonidae (decapod shrimps)
tropical streams 136, 136f

Pantanal region (South America)
biology/ecology 359
daily river stage/level measurements 193, 193f
flood plains 191f
flood pulse 193, 193f
wetlands 208

Papua, New Guinea see New Guinea (Papua New Guinea)
Parafluvial stream ecosystems, definition 88
Paragordius tricuspidatus (horsehair worm) 146f
see also Nematomorpha (horsehair worms)

Paraguay River (South America) 359
daily river stage/level measurements 193, 193f
flood plain 191f

Parana River (South America) 359
Parnaiba River (South America) 359
Particle electrical charges, turbidity see Turbidity
Particulate matter
rivers 37
suspended see Suspended particulate matter (SPM)
see also Sediment(s)

Particulate nutrients 221–227
deforestation effects 232
erosion 232
precipitation 232
roading effects 233, 234f
stream-channel characteristics 232
vegetation proximity to fresh water 232
watershed mass wasting 232
watershed topography 232

Patch dynamics
definition 165
river ecosystems 164

Pearl River see Zhujiang (Pearl) River
Pei-Nan River (Taiwan Island), total suspended sediment yield 307
Pelagic biota
invertebrates, rivers 40

Pennar River (Asia), water discharge 317t
Penzhina River (Northern/Central Asia) 323f
chemistry 326t
discharge regime 325t

Peracarida
tropical stream habitats 132t

Periphyton (attached microalgae)
growth 202–203

Permanence–Predator Transition Hypothesis (PPTH)
154–155, 155f

Persian Gulf 315t
Pesticides 243
urban aquatic ecosystems 262

pH
benthic invertebrates, effects 106t
precipitation, deforestation effects see Dissolved nutrients, deforestation

effects
Pharmaceuticals
animal waste and 239
urban aquatic ecosystems 262

Phosphate (PO4
3�)

concentrations in streams 179–180
Phosphorus (P)
accumulation in riparian zones 187
agricultural applications 237–238
Missouri streams 240f, 241f

buffered by riparian zones 185
losses 237
as nutrient 15
nutrient loading 222t
deforestation effects 224t, 229–230
environmental effects 230t

reserves 171
salmon influences on levels 188
in sediments 187
stream bioactivity 86
urban streams 262

Photosynthesis
dissolved gases 13–14
streams, hyporheic zone 85
see also Primary production

Physella acuta (snail) 146f
Physical–chemical reactions, water see Water, physical–chemical reactions
Physical processes, algae in river ecosystems 89–90
Physical properties, water 1–7
Physiographic provinces
definition 371, 384

Phytoplankton
floodplain lakes 209
river ecosystems 158
in rivers 39–40, 89
current velocity 94
longitudinal patterns 95–96

turbidity effects see Turbidity
Pipes/macropores, streams 25–26
Plains, coastal see Coastal plain(s)
Plankton
in floodplain lakes 196
sources to rivers 41f
see also Phytoplankton

Plant(s)
aquatic see Aquatic plant(s)
coarse woody debris 204
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Plant(s) (continued)
litter see Plant litter
nutrient cycling 18–19
river ecosystem energy resources 158, 162f
roots, benthic invertebrate habitats 123
see also Vegetation

Plant litter 187
decomposition 187
deforestation, dissolved nutrients 229, 229f

‘Platonic solids’, water structure 10–11
Platte River caddisfly (Ironoquia plattensis) 121
Platyhelminthes
Temnocephalidea see Temnocephalidea
tropical stream habitats 127, 132t
see also Turbellaria (flatworms)

Plecoptera (stoneflies) 134t, 138f
nymphs 146f
predation 105–109

Point source (PS) pollution 180, 283
Pollutant(s)
flood plain alteration 196
fluxes, modeling 61
heavy metals 338
removal in riparian zones 185
rivers 39
see also Pollution

Pollution
acidification see Acidification
African rivers 299
China/East Asia rivers, effect on 312
European rivers 346
North American streams/rivers 362–363
South American river basins 354–356
threat to aquatic ecosystems 283
see also Pollutant(s)

Polychaeta 129, 135f
tropical stream habitats 132t

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 262
European rivers 346–348

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)
European rivers 346–348
urban aquatic systems 262, 265–266

Polyzoa see Bryozoa
Pond(s)
aquaculture see Aquaculture
urbanization effects 265
see also Lake(s)

Porcupine River, precipitation/runoff 382f
Porifera (sponges) 126, 132t
freshwater see Freshwater sponges

Potassium (K)
nutrient loading 222t

deforestation effects 224t
environmental effects 230t

Potential energy
water flow 53–54

Precipitation
deforestation effects, particulate nutrients 232
effects, on stream flow characteristics 28
pH, deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients see Dissolved nutrients,

deforestation effects
river flow, and 249–250
seasonal patterns 34f

Predation
benthic invertebrates 106t
vertebrate predators and 122

competition effects see Competition
secondary production 100t, 105–109

Predator(s)
functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160, 161
role 152

Preferential flow zones, stream drainage network organization 23
Pressure
osmotic, water 6–7
water vapor 6–7

Primary producers
benthic 152
changes, eutrophication see Eutrophication
eutrophication see Eutrophication
littoral zone see Littoral zone, primary producers
rivers 39
Primary production
benthic environments 152
deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 230
lake ecosystems see Lake ecosystem(s)
reservoirs see Reservoir(s)
see also Photosynthesis

Primary productivity
definition 172
urbanization effects 263–265

Production zone, river geomorphology 49
Prosobranchia (snails) 130–131
Proton hopping, water reactivity 12–13, 12f
Proton production, precipitation pH 227
Pulmonata (snails)
habitats 131–134

Pumping effects, groundwater budgets see Groundwater budgets
Pur River 323f
Pyassina River (North/Central Asia) 323f
temperature regime 322
Q

Qiantangjiang River (China) 303f
chemical composition 311t
features 304t
water discharge 306

Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau 302
Quaternary glaciations, Siberian rivers and 322
R

Radial drainage, streams 23
Rainfall
annual
Africa 294

in flash flooding 77
Rainforests, average rainfall 126
Ramsar Convention on Wetlands 288
Reach (segment) scale factors, algae in river ecosystems see Algae, river

ecosystems
Reactivity, water see Water
Reaeration, in rivers 38–39
Recharge, groundwater see Groundwater
Recreation
activities, effects on stream ecosystems 113

Rectangular drainage, streams 23
Redhorse suckers (Moxostoma), phosphorus reserves and 171
Red List see World Conservation Union (IUCN) Red List
Redox reactions
water reactivity 13

Red Sea, East 315t
Reefs, coral see Coral reefs
Regimes, seasonal river
classification 249, 252f
distribution, drainage basin areas less than 10,000 km2 253t
global distribution 253f
inundation timing/predictability 193
relationship with Köppen climate zones 251t
relationship with precipitation 249–250

Regional-scale factors, algae in river ecosystems 95
Regulation, water see Water regulation
Remediation
agriculture 244

Remote sensing, flood plains 196
Reptiles
status of freshwater biodiversity 281

Reservoir(s)
Asia see Asia
Australia see Australia
hydrodynamic modeling see Hydrodynamic modeling
negative aspects 299
North America see North America
South America see South America
South Asia 318–320
see also Impoundments

Resource(s)
algae in river ecosystems see Algae, river ecosystems
gradients, algae in river ecosystems 92
use issues, aquaculture see Aquaculture
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Resource–ratio competition see Competition
Restoration ecology 155–156
Return currents, navigation-induced 59f
Revegetation, deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 233f
Revetments, benthic invertebrates 116–117, 118f
Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) equations, in hydrodynamic

modeling 72–73
Reynold’s number (Re)
lotic systems, logs 201–202
river flow hydraulics 44

Rhine River (Germany)
dissolved nutrients and oxygen 347f
subcatchment area 341f

River Rhône River (France)
meander patterns 50–51
subcatchment area 341f

Rhyacophilidae 152
Ribbon worms see Nemertea
Ribdon River (USA) 382f
Rift Valley (Africa) 291, 294
Rills, drainage network organization 23
Rio Conchos (Mexico) 377
Rio de la Plata (South America) 359
Rio Fuerte (Mexico) 377
Rio Grande basin (USA/Mexico) 363t, 369, 375f

human impacts 371t
Rio Manu (Peru) 184f
Rio Negro (South America) see Negro River (South America)
Rio Solimões see Amazon River basin (South America)
Rios Usumacinta–Grijalva (Mexico) 374t

human impacts 383t
precipitation/runoff 377f

Rio Yaqui (Mexico), precipitation/runoff 377f
Riparian habitats
coarse woody debris 199, 205
definition 88
tree density 200–201
urbanization 263

Riparian predators, terrestrial, benthic invertebrates and, ecological role 151
Riparian zones 182–189

anthropogenic influences 182
biodiversity 182, 183, 184f
disturbances 183
fauna 183–184
flora 182–183

buffers against flowing nutrients 186
importance of plant types 186

buffers against polluting runoff 185
limitations 186
nutrient filters 185
volume and pathway of water 185

buffers against suspended sediments 186–187
connectivity to other zones 188
defined 182
disturbance 182
ecological services 188
effects on stream chemistry 176–177
floodplains 184f
forests 184f
distribution in Europe 345f

large animal impacts 188
below ground 188
browsing 188
geomorphic changes 188

loss of, Europe 343–345
maintaining 189
oxygen 187
pacific salmon impacts 188
soils 183–184
sources of energy 187
impacts by large animals 188
seasonal variability 188

spatial heterogeneity 182
vegetation 182–183, 186
vertebrate use 184

Riprap(s) 118f
benthic invertebrates 116–117

River(s) 32–43
Africa see Africa, rivers
algae 39–40
areic drainage systems 256, 256t
Asia see Asia, rivers
atmospheric exchange of gases 38–39
Australia see Australia, rivers
benthic invertebrates 40–41
biogeochemical cycling 42
biology 39
carbon budget 42–43
channels
climate and 255
form/morphology 35–36
humid zones 255
subsurface exchange zones 36f

climate and 246–258
data limitations 246
floods 251
Köppen-Geiger classification system 246

additional characteristics/effects 247
definition of classes in 249t

low flows 255
mean annual flow 247
seasonal regimes 249, 252f
classification 252f
distribution, drainage basin areas less than 10,000 km2 253t
global distribution 253f

climatic aridity and flow 255
constricted, vs. floodplain rivers and levees 33–34, 35f
crustaceans 40–41
currents see River currents
dams 36–37, 37t
as threat see River(s), threats

decline statistics 270
definition 32
discharge 32
arid/semi-arid regions 32–33
basins, largest worldwide 33t
seasonal variation 32–33
short-term events affecting 32

dissolved gases 38, 39f
dissolved substances 37
distinguishing characteristics 33t
drainage areas
basins, largest worldwide 33t
see also Basin(s), river

drainage classifications 256
Eastern Asia see Eastern Asia
ecosystems see River ecosystems
endorheic see Endorheic rivers/waters
endorheic drainage systems 256, 256t
energetics, trophic, research/conceptual models 41–42
engineering, early European 342
environment 256
equilibrium channels 255
estuaries vs., water movement 34
European see European rivers
exoreic drainage systems 256
over-representation in textbooks 256

export, material 42–43
fish 41
research knowledge/gaps 41

flooding 33
floodplains
vs. levees and constricted rivers 33–34, 35f
see also Floodplain(s); River–floodplain ecosystems

flow
climatic aridity and 255
correlation with largest flood of year 254
definition 246
discharge 49
hydraulics 44
interannual variability 248
laminar 44
low flows 255
secondary 44
supercritical 44–45
see also River currents

food webs see River ecosystems, food-web dynamics
geomorphology 35
human impacts on 42–43
humid zones, channel formation 255
hurricanes/typhoons/tropical cyclones effects on 247
hydrodynamical modeling 73
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River(s) (continued)
hydrologic regimes 34f
hydrology 32
arid/semi-arid regions 32–33
large basins 33

insects 40–41
invertebrates 40
ionic presence 38
levees see Levees
low flows 255
macrophytes 39–40, 40f
morphologies, floodplain vs. constricted 33–34, 35f
New Guinea see New Guinea
North America see North America
nutrients 38
ocean–atmosphere fluctuations 247
particulate matter 37
patterns, classification 47
pelagic invertebrates 40
percentage of free-flowing 287t
phytoplankton 39–40
plankton, sources of 41f
pollutants 39
present state of the world’s rivers 270
primary producers 39
profiles 44, 47t
convexities 44

reaeration 38–39
reference rivers 275–276, 278
regimes, seasonal 249, 252f
distribution, drainage basin areas less than 10,000 km2 253t
global distribution 253f
inundation timing/predictability 193

regulation
humid/arid environments, impacts 257
impact on Nile River (Africa) 257

respiration 38–39
restoration see River restoration ecology
riparian zones 182
types of reaches 183

sediment load/yield
Asia 37
basins, largest worldwide 33t

self-sustainability 272, 275, 278
sources of water 32
specific mean annual flood (SMAF), frequency distributions per climate

type 254f
storage size effect 257t
temperate vs. tropical 34f
threats 300
agriculture 271

impacts 271

dams 270, 299
in Africa 299
impacts 270, 271f

decreasing river flows 300
deforestation 338
exotic species 270–271, 274
mining 338
pollution 299
salinization 338
urbanization 271
impacts 271, 271f

water abstraction 270
human demand for water 270–271

transit time 34–35
transparency, water 37
trophic energetics, research/conceptual models 41–42
water movement 34
estuaries vs. 34

water quality 37
water regulation 36, 37t, 256
water sources 32
water transparency 37
water yields 32
basins, largest worldwide 33t

zooplankton 40
River basin management plan (RBMP), European Water Framework

Directive 349
River basins see Basin(s), river
River Beaton (British Columbia, Canada) 184f
River Continuum Concept (RCC) 40–41, 41–42, 86, 86f, 162, 163f, 362
algae in river ecosystems 96
benthic invertebrates and 153, 154f
taxonomy 149–151

definition/description 86, 86f, 88, 162, 163f, 165, 176, 362
headwaters 162
heterotrophic stream reach 162–163
lentic ecosystems and 153, 154f
lower reaches 162, 164
mid-reaches 162, 164

River currents 53–60
Chezy formula 54
classification 53
at confluences, structure 56, 56f
zones of maximum velocity 56–57, 57f

controlling factors 53
critical flow 53–54
engineering structures, influence 57
flow rates
effects 53
see also River(s), flow

fluvial channels 54
frictional forces 53
gravitational forces 53
Manning–Strickler formula 54
navigation-induced 58, 59f
nomenclature 59
origins 53
pattern, effects 53
secondary currents 55, 56f
classification 55
dynamical equation of flow 55, 56f

shear stresses 54
subcritical flow 53–54
supercritical flow 53–54
time–mean streamwise velocity 54f

River ecosystems 81–88
algae see Algae, river ecosystems
bed sediments 166, 167f

gravel 166–167
benthic biota 166
biological interactions 158–165
channels 166
definition 89
dissolved substances in 37
disturbance regimes 166
downstream changes 166
downstream movement 164–165
dynamics 166
ecological change prediction 171, 172f
ecological processes see Ecological processes in riverine ecosystems,

models
energy resources 158
allochthonous 158–159
autotrophs 158
coarse particulate organic matter 158–159
dissolved organic matter 159
fine particulate organic matter 158–159
heterotrophs 158
plants 158, 162f
secondary production 158

flood-pulse concept 164
flow affecting see River(s), flow
food webs see River ecosystems, food-web dynamics
geomorphology 44–52
allogenic 44, 329–330
bankfull discharge 45
bedload, effects 51t
bedrock channels 51–52
channel adjustments 49, 51f
channel metamorphosis 49
channel morphology 46, 47t, 48f, 49f
discharge, effects 51t
flow hydraulics see River(s), flow
particulate material transport 44
pattern successions 49
perennial 44

habitat structure 166
hyporheic communities 164
iron see Iron
lateral movement 164–165
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as model 162
network dynamics 164
nutrient spiraling 86–87, 87f, 164, 170–171
patch dynamics 164
scales 164
sediments 166–167, 167f
excessive mobilization 166–167

structure/function 162, 162f
RCC see River Continuum Concept (RCC)

upstream movement 164–165
urbanization impacts 259
chemistry 262
geomorphology 259
hydrology 261, 261t, 262f

vertical movement 164–165
water currents 83
see also River–floodplain ecosystems

River ecosystems, food-web dynamics 35–36, 159, 160f
carnivores 159–160
competition 161
detrivores 159–160
functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160, 160f, 162f
collectors 160–161
filtering-collectors 160–161
fish 161
gathering collectors 160–161
grazers 160
grazers/scrappers 160
net-weaving filterers 161
predators 160, 161
shredders 160

herbivores 159–160
limitations 160
research/conceptual models 41
temporal changes 159

River–floodplain ecosystems
benthic invertebrates 116–125, 117f

predatory 117–118
threats 124

channel habitats see Channel(s), habitats
see also Floodplain(s)

Riverine landscape 219
Riverine Productivity Model (RPM) 41–42
River networks 44
Asian 322, 329

River restoration ecology 270–279
benefits to society 270, 272
compromises 272
recommendations 272
restoration defined 270
restoration ecology defined 270
restoration process 272, 273t, 274f

achieving the best possible outcome 272
implementation stage 275

techniques 275

monitoring stage 275, 276f
before/after comparisons 275–276
data collection and analysis 275
evaluation of ecological success 276
evaluation of social success 276–277
learning successes 276–277
measurement of river processes 276

planning stage 272
consideration of whole river system 274, 274f
data collection 273–274
future considerations 275
goals and objectives 272–273
involvement of multiple groups 275
weighing costs and benefits 274–275

recommendations for the future 277
broadening of scale of restoration 277–278
ecological engineering 277
ecological guidance 277
international collaboration 278
need for multidisciplinary

involvement 277
public involvement 277, 277f

restoration with constraints 272
compromises 272

restoration without constraints 272
idealized restoration 272
watershed restoration 274–275, 275f
Riverscape 219
Road de-icing, chloride sources 262
Roading effects, deforestation effects, particulate nutrients 233, 234f
Rogue River (North America), precipitation/runoff 380f
Roundworm see Nematoda
Runoff
annual, coefficient of variation (Cv) 248
average interannual variability (L-Cv) 248–249

see also Interannual variability of runoff (L-Cv)
calculation of 247
definition 371, 384
Europe 342, 343t, 344f
riparian zone buffering 185
streams 25–26
urban areas
as cause of flooding 77–78, 78f
S

Sacramento River (USA) 378, 380f
Saguenay River (Canada) 363t
human impacts 371t

Saint Lawrence River (North America) see St. Lawrence River
(North America)

Salinization 338
irrigation and 244

Salmonid(s)
coarse woody debris and 202, 203–204

Salween River see Nujiang (Salween) River
Samyr River (Asia) 323f
water quality 328t

Sandy habitats, insects 118–119, 119f
San Joaquin River (USA) 378, 380f
São Francisco River (South America) 359
Sary-Su River (Asia) 323f
Saskatchewan River (Canada), tributaries 381
Scale(s)
river ecosystems 164

Scrapers
definition 98
functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160
secondary production 99–102, 100t, 105
stream ecosystems 85
wildfire effects 114

Seas see Oceans/seas
Seasonal changes/fluctuations
precipitation/evapotranspiration patterns 34f

Seasonal river regimes
classification 249, 252f
distribution, drainage basin areas less than 10,000 km2 253t
global distribution 253f

Seawater
influence/intrusion, flood plains 195

Se Ban River (Asia), water discharge 317t
Sebou River (Morocco) 294–295
Secchi depths
definition 268
urbanization effects 265

Secchi disk 268
Secondary production
chironomids 152–153
coarse woody debris (in lakes/streams) 203
collector-gatherers 100t
filter-feeding 100t, 105
microfilterers 105
predation 100t, 105–109
river ecosystem energy resources 158
scrapers 99–102, 100t, 105
shredders 100t
zoobenthos 203–204

Sediment(s)
agriculture and 239
algae in river ecosystems 92–93
benthivore effects 243
delivery of world’s largest river basins 33t
disturbance 201
fine, algae in river ecosystems 92–93
lakes see Lake ecosystem(s)
loads
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Sediment(s) (continued)
rivers of Asia 37
world’s largest river basins 33t

movement to streams see Stream(s)
removal 186
river ecosystems see River ecosystems
stresses to stream biota 175–176
surface water 16–18
suspended see Suspended sediments
transport 333
stream flow characteristics 29–30, 30f

urban development and 259–260, 261t
Sedimentation 45, 300
size changes 49
stream ecosystems 109

Seiche(s)
internal
in hydrodynamic modeling 65

Serial Discontinuity Concept (SDC) 153
Sessile animals, definition 172
Sewage
effects, Asian rivers 330

Shatt el Arab river regime 316f
damming 320
discharge 316–318
water chemistry 319t

Shear stress
river currents 54

Shields entrainment function, bed sediment motion 45
Shoots, wetland ecosystems see Wetland ecosystems
Short-range phases, water structure 9
Shredders 140
decomposition role 105, 151–152
definition 98
feeding 98–99
functional feeding groups (FFGs) 160
secondary production 100t
stream ecosystems 85
see also Detritivorous invertebrates

Siberian rivers 323f
hydrographs 322–323
nutrient levels 327
relief 324t, 327
runoff 323
sea catchments 322, 324t
temperature regimes 322, 325t
total suspended solids 324t, 326t, 327, 328t

Sigma coordinate vertical grid systems 70–71, 70f, 75
Silica (SiO2, silicon dioxide) 299

Asian rivers 327
Silicon (Si)
nutrient loading, environmental effects 230t

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) see Silica (SiO2, silicon dioxide)
Siluriformes (catfish)
Loricariidae
algal productivity tracking 170
food-web structure 168–169

Silver Springs (Florida, USA) 81–82
Simuliidae see Black flies (Simuliidae)
Skeena River (Canada) 374t

human impacts 383t
Slave River (North America) 374t
human impacts 383t

SMAF (specific mean annual flood) 252, 254f
Smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu) 203–204
Snags
benthic invertebrates 116, 118f

Snowfield see Glaciers/snowfield
Snowmelt, as cause of flooding 76–77
Snowpacks, deforestation effects on dissolved

nutrients 228
Sodium (Na)
nutrient loading 222t
deforestation effects 224t
environmental effects 230t

Soil(s)
buffering capacity, deforestation effects 230–232
erosion 242
sediment movement to streams 27

nutrient content, deforestation effects 230–232
physical–chemical reactions, deforestation effects 229
Soil water
effects, deforestation effects 227, 228f
hydrological cycles see Hydrological cycles
storage, water budgets see Water budgets

Solar energy, hydrological cycles 16, 19
Solubility parameter (d), water solvation 11, 12f
Soluble chemical production, deforestation effects 229
Solute(s)
effects on water density 1–2
surface water 16–18

Solvation, water see Water
Songhuanjiang River (China) 303f
alkalinization 310
chemical composition 309t

South America 352–361
Andes Cordillera 352
Chubut River 359
Colorado River 359
cropland cover 353t, 355t, 356f
drainage/runoff 352
dryland cover 353t, 355t, 356f
endangered species 359–360
Essequibo River 353
flood plains 190, 191f
flood pulses 193
forest cover 353t, 354–356, 355t, 356f
grassland/savanna cover 353t, 355t, 356f
Guyana coastal rivers see Guyana coastal rivers (South America)
ice cover 353t, 355t, 356f
Kaieteur Falls 353, 357f
Magdalena River see Magdalena River (South America)
Orinoco River see Orinoco River (South America)
Pantanal wetland 359–360
Paraguay River 359
Parana River 359
Parnaiba River 359
pollution of rivers 354–356
Rio de la Plata 359
river basins 352, 354f
Amazon see Amazon River basin (South America)
Caribbean and North Atlantic 352, 353t, 354f
biology/ecology 353
diversity 352
drainage/runoff 352
geomorphology/hydrology 352
land cover types 355t
management issues 354

endorheic 353t, 354f, 360
land cover types 355t

human population, importance to 352
land cover types 353t, 355t, 356f
Pacific 353t, 354f, 360
biology/ecology 360
drainage/runoff 360
geomorphology/hydrology 360
land cover types 355t
management issues 360
rainfall 360

South Atlantic 353t, 354f, 358
biology/ecology 359
deforestation 359
drainage/runoff 358–359
fish species 359
geomorphology/hydrology 359
land cover types 355t
management issues 359

São Francisco River 359
Tocantins River 359
urban cover 353t, 355t, 356f
water coverage 353t, 355t, 356f
wetland cover 353t, 355t, 356f

South Arabian Coast 315t
South Asia
climate 314
drainage networks 314, 316f

features 314, 315t
hydrographical limits 314
lithology 314

reservoirs 318–320
rivers 314–316, 316f
damming 318–320
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discharge regimes 314
human impacts 318
suspended loads 318
temperature 314
water chemistry 318

South Atlantic basins, South American rivers draining to
see South America

South China Sea basin 315t
precipitation 314

Southeast Asia, drainage 314
South Timor Coast 315t
South-to-North Water Diversion (SNWD) project 313
Sowbugs, aquatic see Isopoda (and isopods)
Space limitations, algae in river ecosystems 92
Spatial scales
algae in river ecosystems 90, 91f

Species
diversity
algae in river ecosystems 92

Species composition
algae in river ecosystems 92
aquatic plants see Aquatic plant(s)

Specific mean annual flood (SMAF) 252
frequency distributions per climate type 252, 254f

Spectral signal processing, in hydrodynamic modeling 61
Spiraling see Nutrient spiraling
Sponges see Porifera (sponges)
Spongilla lacustris (freshwater sponge) 146f
Spur dykes (groynes) 57
Sree River (Germany), currents 54f, 56f
St. Lawrence River (North America) 363t, 364f

human impacts 371t
St. Lawrence River basin, water/sediment delivery 33t
Station Lijin (China)
total suspended sediment 306
water discharge 305–306

Stikine River (North America) 374t
human impacts 383t

Stoneflies see Plecoptera
Storage size effect 257t
Storms
coastal, as cause of flooding 77

Storm surges 77
Stormwater
management 278
runoff, urbanization effects 266

Strahler system of stream ordering 173–174
Stratification
hydrodynamic modeling and 61, 72–73

Stratified lakes/waters 82–83
Stream(s) 23–31
avulsions 174–175, 175f
bank stabilization 179f
biogeochemistry 176
bedrock weathering effects 177, 177f
integrators of watershed processes 176

integrated samples 176

models 177
pipe vs. ecosystem 177–178, 178f

riparian zone effects 176–177
channel see Stream channel
chemistry 102–104
coarse woody debris see Coarse woody debris (in lakes/streams)
definitions 173
dendritic networks 174f
drainage network(s) 173
impact of geology 173

drainage network organization 23, 24f
channel formation 23
dendritic drainage 23, 24f
density 23
erosion 24
preferential flow zones 23
radial drainage 23
rectangular drainage 23
rills 23
subsurface flow 23–24

ecosystems see Stream ecosystems
ephemeral streams 173
flow 86
climate and 247
deforestation effects on dissolved nutrients 227
flow characteristics 28
basin size 28
bedload 30
dissolved (solute) load 29–30
duration curves 29
flood-frequency curves 29
flood hydrographs 28, 29f
flow duration curves 29
hydrographs 28
laminar flow 29, 30f
precipitation effects 28
sediment transport 29–30, 30f
stream hydraulics 29
stream hydrology 28
suspended load 30
suspensions 30
turbulent flow 29, 30f
washload 30

flow paths 174f
flow sources 24
climatic circulation patterns 25
cyclonic storms 25
monsoonal storms 25
rainfall 24
rain-on-snow 24–25
reservoir failure 25
snowmelt 24

geomorphology 44–52, 174
bedrock geology 174, 175f
channel morphology 46, 47t
equilibrium 174–175
geomorphic instability 175

habitats 175
challenges to biota 175
adaptations 175–176

connectivity 176
opportunities to biota 176

headwater, role and ecology 173–181
see also Headwater streams

hydraulics, stream flow characteristics 29
hydrologic connectivity 173, 176
bear-salmon-nutrient studies 176

hydrology, stream flow characteristics 28
hyporheic zones 83–84
indicators of ecosystem health 179
metrics used for assessment 179
biota 180
EPT approach 180
geomorphology 179
Index of Biological Integrity approach 180
nutrients 179

iron see Iron (Fe)
in the landscape 173
drainage networks 173
geomorphology see Stream(s), geomorphology
linkages to watershed 173

perennial streams 173
pools 174
power 46, 51–52
riffles 174
runs 174
sediment movement to 27
floodplains 27–28
mass movement 27, 28f
soil erosion 27
sources 27
stream bed/bank erosion 28

segments 81
self-purification capacity 178
Strahler system of stream ordering 173–174
water movement to 25
groundwater flow 25–26, 26f
hillslope characteristics 26, 27f
pipes/macropores 25–26
runoff 25–26
throughflow 26

water residence time 173
watershed, linkages to 173

Stream bed/bank erosion 24
sediment movement to streams 28
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Stream channel
characteristics, deforestation effects on particulate

nutrients 232
formation 23
geomorphology 46, 47t

Stream ecosystems 81–88, 173, 177–178
assessments
EPT approach 180
Index of Biological Integrity approach 180

benthic invertebrates 98–115
agricultural effects see Agriculture
disturbances 109, 110t
diversity 98
ecological roles 105, 106t
functional feeding groups 98, 99
hydrology 102–104
influencing factors 102, 106t
invasive species 109, 110t
quantitative measurements 99, 99f

biotic/abiotic processes affecting algae see Algae, river ecosystems
boundaries 83, 83f
hyporheic zone 83–84
parafluvial zone 84
riparian zone 84
upper vertical limit 84
wetted perimeter 84

communities 83
conceptual advances 87
consumers 85
definition 81
disturbance events 87
food sources 82
insects 98
iron see Iron (Fe)
lake ecosystems vs. 82
longitudinal patterns 86
metabolism
biogeochemistry 86
energy flow 84
nutrient cycling 86
predators 85

nutrient spiraling see Nutrient spiraling
secondary productivity measurements 99, 100t
springhead 81–82
structural components 83
temporal changes 87
urbanization impacts 259
chemistry 262
geomorphology 259
hydrology 261, 261t, 262f
regional differences 260–261

water currents 82–83, 83–84
see also Stream(s)

Streamflow see Stream(s), flow
‘Stream order concept’ 44
Subarctic basins 375f, 381
biology 383
fish 383

climate 381
precipitation 381, 382f

ecology 383
geomorphology 382
hydrology 382
landscape 381

Subcritical flow, river currents 53–54
Sublimation, water 5
Substrata
organic content 142

Substrate(s)
algae in river ecosystems 94

Subsurface exchange zones, importance to ecosystem function in river
channels 36f

Subsurface flow, streams 23–24
Succession
food-web structures in aquatic ecosystems 166
pattern, river ecosystem geomorphology 49
see also Ecological succession

Sulak River (Asia) 323f
water quality 328t

Sulfate (SO4
2�)

hydrological cycles 18–19
nutrient cycling 18–19
Sulfide minerals
hydrological cycles 18–19
nutrient cycling 18–19

Sulfur (S)
hydrological cycles 18–19
nutrient cycling 18–19
nutrient loading 222t
deforestation effects 224t, 229–230
environmental effects 230t

Sulphur see Sulfur (S)
Sulu-Celebes Sea 315t
Suncook River (New Hampshire, USA) 175, 175f
Sunda Strait 315t
Supercritical flow
river currents 53–54

Surface tension 5
definition 5
surfactant effects 6

Susitna River (Alaska) 374t, 379f
human impacts 383t

Suspended loads
rivers 45
stream flow characteristics 30
see also Sediment(s); Sedimentation; Suspended sediments

Suspended matter, flood plain alteration 196
Suspended particulate matter (SPM)
definition 321
rivers 318

Suspended sediments
algae in river ecosystems 92–93
flooding and 78, 79, 79f
flood plain alteration 196

Suspensions
stream flow characteristics 30
see also Suspended loads; Suspended particulate matter (SPM);
Suspended sediments

Sycamore Creek (Arizona, USA) 374
Syr Darya River (Asia) 323f
discharge regime 325t
total dissolved solids 330
water quality 328t
T

Tadpoles, floodplain habitats 122
Taiwan Island rivers 304t

total suspended sediment yields 307
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